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How are my kinsfolk, 

Both boys and young men? 

How are the Baron and his brother? 

How many are left of that clan? 
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Introduction 

 
Due to the MacConnochie Campbells branching from what became the main 'Lochawe-Argyll' 

stem early, likely in the 1330s, there has been time for numerous younger sons to found 

significant houses or branches.  There may have been more, between the 1360s and the 1460s 

about which no records survive.  Here, DNA mapping may uncover possibilities, as has been the 

case in the Campbell DNA project through the University of Arizona. There will have been 

others overseas in more recent centuries who have lost touch with their origins through a second 

or third generation looking firmly to the future for survival, rather than the past for 

understanding. 

 

The families of these branching kindreds and cousin examined here - about 14 in number - are 

most often only given in skeletal form, since what is told of their story is limited to the available 

information found on surviving record.  Particularly in the late Middle Ages and early 'modern' 

era, what most easily survives are the legal documents involving transfer of lands, court cases or 

borrowing of funds by use of Bonds or 'IOU's..  While these may seem stark on their own, they 

frequently display a treasury of relationships and, in Gaelic style, names and patronymics can 

offer up to three generations of descent.  Genealogy was clearly always a part of Highland 

community structure.  Remember that the understandable 'civilizing' influence towards equal 

opportunity and a less structured society lay in the future, while respect for traditional leadership 

and an acceptance of an order of society based more on distance from, or closeness to, a 

leadership kindred, held value in those societies where the physical protection of leadership was 

important.  Yet  of course at times such kin-based leaderhip, with more education and 

perspective, could also be infected by ambition, and so lead in fear rather than favour.  People 

now search again for community where lack of structure leads to insecurity. 

 

So some early chapters are stark.  The reader must hold in mind and imagery the landscape in 

which these events occurred.  And the cattle economy that was evolving, with raiding as a 

training for young men giving way to droving into Lowland markets, as a staple of life.  The 

small holdings of my own childhood in Argyll allowed survival in a limited way, with oats and 

barley as unstable regular crops, besides earlier flax and hemp, while since the mid 18th century, 

potatoes fended off starvation when not blighted.  Although the strictures that came in with the 

Reformation of 1560 and 'The Word' seem to have reduced the keeping of hogs. The history of 

the 'invading sheep' of the improving years should not blind us to the very extensive running of 

sheep from early times, smaller and with finer wool.  The weaving of plaids for wear and 

blankets  depended on their fleeces.  Poultry came early, and although restrictions on game were 

upheld, sea fishing was never limited.  Nuts and shellfish were seasonal staples although lobsters 

and crabs were abhorred as eaters of carrion.  The nurturing of stock and preparation, protection  

and harvesting of crops were the rounds of life.  Yes, there was strong community and lively 

ceilidh and dancing times, but also scarcity in hard years and almost always in spring.  Yes, many 

a child died in infancy and the connection between cleanliness and health had not been made. 

 

Yet people were well grounded in experience, in knowing where they stood in the community 

and in their culture.   There were pipers and weavers and cobblers and tailors and early on, the 

roving clarsach-playing bards and their apprentices, teasing or boosting the leadereship through 

song and recitation, by recounting of their deeds and accurately chanting their genealogies. 



 

 

viii 

 

There was no Gaelic 'golden age' in terms of life.  Times were often harsh in so many ways. 

These branches of the MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe continue for two volumes, this 

being the first.  These families mostly arose when younger sons were given a start with  granted 

lands in times of some prosperity,such as Lerags, Stronchormaig Achacha, South Hall and 

Kilmartin.  Others, the families at Duchollie, Barnalian and Achlian, were tacksmen - granted 

senior tenancies.  They came to be known as 'kindly tenants' whose lease was renewed through 

generations.  Wisely, when their younger sons did not succeed their fathers, or find another 

tenancy, they often chose the army or to move to the Clyde and become merchants. For their 

families came to value education as a means to survive and advance. 

 

So hold this all in mind, to flesh people from the skeletons of recorded fact and legal parchment. 

That is if you are interested to read of these people and their times.  Yet always remember.  These 

are collections of all that can now be found, not honed and succinct depictions of their story. 
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Chapter i 

 

the mac connochie  

campbells  

of 

lerags 

& 

achouran 
 

 

Introduction 
 

The Origins of the Clan Connochie Campbells, as they were sometimes called, have been 

discussed in Volume I of this attempt to record all that has been found about this kindred up to 

the beginning of the 20th century. 

 

The families of Lerags, Inverawe and Stronchormaig all emerge as one kindred in the years 

around 1500, although with no exact indication of the relationships of their heads of famileis at 

the point of their first appearance on record.  Not mentioned as 'brothers', one assumes they were 

cousins, particularly if an almost certain descent from the Duncan who was brother of Sir Colin 

Iongantach of Lochawe (d.1412) is accepted and brought them their patronymic 'MacConnochie.' 

 

However, their continued inter-relationship through the following years makes clear that they 

operated often as a kindred, conscious of each other and, particularly between Inverawe and 

Stronchormaig, frequently witnessing each other's writs, even although they were not immediate 

neighbours in the lordship of Lorne.  The Lerags direct line died out by 1614-1633, at Lerags, 

and their descent continued at Achouran and Clachlea on Lismore.  Yet even there, there were 

indications that they acknowledged kinship with Inverawe. 

 

Tradition holds that when King James granted the Lordship of Lorne to Colin 1st Earl of Argyll 

in 1470, Colin then granted his kinsmen of the Clan Connochie lands in Lorne as a means of 

placing his authority in that area that had been earlier held by the Lords of Argyll, ancestors of 

the MacDougalls, and then by the Stewart Lords of Lorne.  The Lerags family were considered to 

be 'First in Lorne.'  The Inverawe family may yet have been senior, in the sense that they had 

seemingly been granted early the island castle of Fraoch Eilean on Lochawe, and further, the 

most strategic lands between Loch Etive and Lochawe which Colin the first Earl had asked for as 

the price of supporting Sir Walter Stewart in his succeeding as heir to his brother John, Lord 

Lorne some years before.  

 

An intriguing precursor to the confirming of Lorne to Colin of Argyll was when the Sasine of 

Lorne was witnessed on the 28th of March in 1470 by one 'Laccan Duncanson Cambel.'   He 

would almost certainly have been a Lachlan MacConnochie Campbell, likely brother or son of 

Archibald Campbell 1st of Inverawe.  The suggestion is strengthened by the fact that from that 
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time onwards the name Lachlan was often used in the family.
1
  A MacLachlan wife who was 

mother of Lachlan has been conjectured      

 

The key to a considerable shift in the history of  both Argyll and that of the Clan Connochie took 

place on the 17th of April in 1470, when James King of Scots granted a Charter of Confirmation 

to Colin 1
st
 Earl of Argyll of the Lordship of Lorn, following a settlement and land exchange with 

Sir Walter Stewart of Innermeath, previous Lord of Lorn.  This enabled the Earl of Argyll to 

grant lands in Lorn to those of his kindred, among them the MacConnochie Campbells.
2
 

       

All did not go smoothly at the start.  Soon after the granting of Lorne to Argyll, one of the 

MacDougalls of the Dunollie family raised a protest in Court: In 1478, Alone Sorleson McCoull 

[Alan Somerledson MacDougall] sued the Earl of Argyll [his cousin] in Civil Court for 

Warrandice of Lerags and wachtrouch [Lerags ‘iochdraiche’ or Lower] in the lordship of Lorn 

against Duncan Campbell and Dougall Campbell who claimed lease of the lands.
3
   

      

Allan must have been a grandson of John ciar MacDougall of Dunollie whose first wife was a 

Campbell kinswoman (aunt?) of Colin Earl of Argyll, therefore making Allan a ‘cousin’ of the 

earl’s.  That neither Duncan (later ‘of Lerags’) nor Dougall (later ‘of Inverawe’) were at that 

point given either a landed title or a relationship, suggests that Archibald 1
st
 of Inverawe was still 

alive, and that Duncan had not yet been granted Lerags.  That possibly suggests that their kinship 

was as cousins at the closest.  Since Archibald ‘of Lerags’ was so named in 1502, Duncan in 

Lerags must have died by then. 

 

To settle this matter and compensate Alan, on the 20
th

 of October 1478, Colin Campbell 1
st
 Earl 

of Argyll, granted to the same Alan, called 'Alan son of Somerled son of John' and his heirs male 

the lands of Loch Feochan with homage service and special retinue and the  service of a galley of 

8 oars.
4
    

 

The next evidence we have is that a [since destroyed] Charter was granted of the lands of 

Inverawe to Archibald MacConnochie of Inverawe.  We know this from a later grant when, on 

the 22nd of November1485, Colin, 1st Earl of Argyll, now as Chancellor of Scotland, granted the 

wardenship of Over Lochawe to his ‘beloved cousin’ Dougall M’Condoche (Campbell) of 

Inverawe.
5
  Dougall's father Archibald of Inverawe is mentioned, so that he had died by then.       

       

'In 1493 Archibald second Earl of Argyll granted a charter to Archibald son and aparant heir to 

Dugald Mac Dhonnachaidh of Inverawe in confirmation of ‘One chartour and seasings of said 

landis salmon fishings’ granted to Dugald in 1485 (Nov 22) by Colin first Earl of Argyll and this 

charter to Dugald seems also to have been a confirmation of a still earlier charter granted to 

Archibald of Inverawe, Dugald’s father, [who was the] grandfather of Archibald who got a 

confirmation in 1493.  The younger Archibald married Margaret a daughter of Dunstaffnage and 

certain lets are reserved to her (in the later confirmation).' 
6
 

                                                 
1
 O.P.S., II (i), p.iii. 

2
 Fourth Rep. Hist. M.S.S. Commission 474. 

3
 Achaworran Writs in Airds Charter Chest transcribed by Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD. 

4
 Strathclyde Regional Archives T-CL/ Bundle 82, No. 11.3. 

5
 See vol.1 of this work for witnesses to the now lost charter and a partial transcript of the 1493 confirmation.. 

6
 Commentary and partial transcription of the charter by Ccampbell of Kilmartin in a letter ot Arduaine, 1912. 
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The fact of the existence of this item among the Dunstaffnage-Inverawe papers (prior to the fire 

at Dunstaffnage in the 1940s’) is given strength by its mention as then existing by Frederick B. 

Richards who visited Inverawe and Dunstaffnage in 1910, and describes the document in his 

1910-12 edition of The Black Watch at Ticonderoga & Major Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, an 

excerpt from volume 10 of the proceedings of the New York State Historical Association, page 

44:   

“Dougal, c/v 22.11.1485, from 2
nd

 Earl.  Sasine Des. 1486.  Officer of Over Lochow to 

the Earl. (Inverawe Deeds.)” 

 

The next mention found of a MacConnochie of Inverawe is when in 1493 Archibald MacCouyl 

[MacDugald or son of Dugald] MacCondochie of Inverawe had a charter from Archibald, second 

Earl of Argyll, in 1493 as son of the above Dugald.
7
 

 

Archibald of Lerags first turns up on the 24th of September 1502 in a Precept of Sasine by 

Archibald Earl of Argyll, Lord Campbell and Lorn, in favour of Duncan Campbell of Glenorchy, 

'of the lands of Cammislayich, Ardincapile, Carnbane & Soroba in the Lordship of Lorne, 

Sheriffdom thereof.'  The Bailies were: Alexander Cambele, Archibald MakDonichquhy of Lerar 

[MacConnochie of Lerags], Donald son of Duncan MakOnleif [MacLea] & Dougall MakAllane.  

The witnesses were: Alexander MakCuale [MacCoul/MacDougall] of Dunolloch, Donald 

Cambele of Dountrwyne, John MakGegor of Glenstra[e] and Archibald Cambele. The Sasine 

followed.
8
 

Archibald of Lerags may have succeeded his brother Duncan there, for on the 29th of November 

1509, Archibald second Earl of Argyll signed a Charter to Duncan, son of the late Duncan 

Campbell of Lerags, and to Matilda Thomson (sic) his spouse, and heirs male, of the lands of 

Achueran mor (4 merks) and Clachlea (2 merks) on the island of Lismore.  No witnesses names 

were filled in.  The parchment was docketed as 'Charta Duncani Campbell alias Duncani galt et 

Matildae..."  ['galt' may be 'gallda' Lowlander or outlander - perhaps Duncan was fostered and 

brought up in the Lowlands and married there?].
9
  This Duncan would likely be a younger 

brother of Archibald of Lerags and he begins the long connection with the fertile island of 

Lismore in the Firth of Lorne..  

 

On the 6th of October 1510, an Inquest was held by Archibald Earl of Argyll.  Among those 

called were; Archibald Machonze de Leragis and John Makchonze of Stronchormaig and 

‘Gillespog McCoel McChonzie in the Kneppach’ [meaning Archibald son of Dougal 

MacConnochie and now tacksman of Knipoch].
10

   Dr. Lorne Campbell suggests with some 

certainty that the above Archibald, son of Dougall McConochy was later to be Archibald of 

Inverawe following the death of his father Dougall who was therefore still alive at this date.  

Archibald was ‘of Inverawe’ by 12 Sept. 1515 (below) and therefore Dougall of Inverawe had 

died, perhaps at Flodden in 1513.  That Archibald of Lerags erected the Lerags Cross when he 

did, suggests that it may have been in gratitude for surviving the battle of Flodden and the 

aftermath. 

 

                                                 
7
  Argyll Transcripts. 

8
  NAS/ SRO, GD.112/2/40/2(2) 

9
  Achaworran writs in Airds charter chest transcr. by Dr.Lorne Campbell PhD. 

10
 Steer & Bannerman Mon. Sculpt. in West Highlands, No. 66 p. 140; & Argyll Transcripts 
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Another Duncan Campbell, given as being brother of the Archibald of Inverawe who was alive in 

1493, was a witness to a Charter by the Earl of Argyll to the earl's on Archibald, of the lands of 

Skipness.  This was dated at Dunoon on the 30th of July 1511.
11

  Skipness had passed from the 

MacSweens who built the original castle, to Sir John Stewart and so to Archibald, founder of the 

kindred of the Campbells of Skipness. 

 

Although granted the lands on Lismore, Duncan Galt Campbell of Clachlea was witness to an 

Charter of the Earl of Argyll at Stirling on the 11th of September 1511.  He would appear to be in 

the service of the Earl that year.
12

  

       

There must have been heavy losses of Argyll men at the Battle of Flodden in 1513.  Archibald 

the second Earl of Argyll was killed and likely some of the MacConnochie kindred with him.  

One who survived was Archibald Campbell of Lerags.  In 1516 he erected the Lerags Cross, now 

set up near Kilbride by the road to Lerags, which is on the north shore of Loch Feochan, 

doubtless in gratitude for his survival.   

 

Two years after the battle, on the 12th of September 1515, Colin 3rd Earl of Argyll was at 

Stirling where he signed two Charters to MacConnochie kinsmen.  One was to Archibald, son of 

[the late] Duncan Campbell of Lerags.  This was of Achueran Beg and Ballimenach in Lismore.  

A witness was Angus Campbell of Dunstaffnage.   The other Charter was of the same lands to 

Archibald Campbell McKonze [MacConnochie] of Lerags, presumably as overlord.
13

 

    

Seven years later, an Archibald Campbell of Lerags was visiting a neighbour over Loch Feochan, 

MacDougall of Raray, on the 29th of November 1522, where he met with John Campbell, first of 

Cawdor and gave a Bond of Manrent, or agreement of loyal support, in standard terms with his 

allegiance to Argyll excepted, for life.
14

 

 

The date of this next Charter is likely between 1520 and 1523, certainly in May of the year.  

Charter by Colin third Earl of Argyll to Archibald Campbell of Lerags and Allan Campbell, "son 

of" [Archibald of Lerags - vide infra; 8th of March 1539-40].
15

 

                      

In 1527, Archibald Campbell of Inverawe is mentioned in 'My Lords Book of Casualities' with 

Archibald Campbell of 'Layrageive' [Lerags].
16

  And in that same year, Archibald Campbell of 

Lerags had the Keeping of the Isle of Lochnell.
17

  This Island in freshwater Lochnell, the Loch of 

the Swans, who still breed there, was originally a cranog, later built into a minor stronghold 

which was recently granted back to the present Alex Campell of Lochnell by Jean MacDonald, 

Lady Denham.   At the waterline, masonry work can still bee seen.      

      

On the 24th of May 1534 Archibald 4th Earl of Argyll signed a Precept to Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe and others, as bailies, to infeft John Campbell as heir of Duncan Campbell of 

                                                 
11

 Skipness charters. 
12

 Potalloch Writs, Inverleiver 3. 
13

 Achouran writs in Airds charter chest transcr. by Dr.Lorne Campbell PhD. 
14 Cawdor Muniments press 5, Sect. VI, Bndl I in Bonds of Manrent J. Wormald p. 256 Ap. A. 
15

 Achaworran writs in Airds charter chest transcr. by Dr.Lorne Campbell PhD. 
16

 My Lordes Buk of Casualities Notes by D.Gregory. 
17

 Highland Papers IV, p.195, note 2. 
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Clachlea.
18

 This is an example of Inveerawe involvement with their fellow MacConnochie 

kinsmen of Lerags descent. 

       

At some point in 1536, Allan Campbell of Balimeanach on Lismore gave Sasine of certain lands 

in Lismore to Ewen McEwyn VcConchie [John son of John MacConnochie].  This Allan was the 

same son of Archibald of Lerags mentioned in 1520-23 and (vide infra} in 1539-40.
19

    

 

Three years later, in 1539, the same Allan of Ballimenach gave an Obligation or back-bond to his 

‘louit cousing’ Dougall Campbell, lawful son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe. 
20

  Then on the 

6th of September 1539 young Dougall was given Sasine as lawful son of Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe, on the 1536 Precept by Allan Campbell of Ballimenach.  Witnessed by John Campbell 

of Clachlea.
21

 Reading between the lines, perhaps Dougall had recently come of age.   This, of 

course, is yet another interaction of a kindly or kinship way between Lerags and Inverawe.  

 

Archibald of Inverawe was in trouble with the Earl for the transaction by Allan to Dougall, which 

was within the prerogative of Argyll.  He was called to Castle Campbell and evidently brought to 

heel.  On the 8th of March 1539-40 he co-singed a Notarial Instrument, dated at Castle Campbell, 

narrating a Contract between Archibald 4th Earl of Argyll and Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, 

whereby the Earl remits all rancour he has against Archibald, especially with reference to the 

Disposition made to him by Allan Campbell, son of the deceased Archibald Campbell of Lerags 

of the lands of Ballimaynach and Achiyuohir, with the office of the Martyship of Lismore and 

Appin alleged to be wrongly witheld from him by Alexander McAne VcAlister, all which the 

Earl is to warrand to Archibald of Inverawe.   

              

And Archibald promises on 15 days warning of any fault committed by him against the Earl to 

enter himself in free ward in the Castle of Dunstaffnage and there remain until he pays 100 

merks, and 50 merks at whatever other time the said Archibald fails against the Earl. 

  

Mention is made of some claim by Archibald to the lands of Inchdrinich [Innistrynich] and a 

fishing on 'Skasanmor' [Stranmoir – see charter 29 Oct. 1650] 'fra the hill of Barbrek on the south 

side thereof to the Water of the Kasan' [Benbreac to Stacain] now pertaining to his feulands of 

Ackalean [Achlian] and Duchollie, and which he is now to lease to the Earl to be united to his 

Forest of Benbuivie; and mention is made of a house built on Inochdrynich by the Earl.  

[Innestrynich was a part of Archibald of Inverawe's inheritance].
22

                                                                                  

 

By the 26th June 1549, old Archibald of Lerags was dead and had been succeeded by Duncan   

MacConnochie.  This item takes some interpretation: 'Instrument of Resignation by Duncan 

McDonche of Lerags to Archibald fourth Earl of Argyll in favour of Ewen McEan (?) VcDonche, 

[John son of John MacConnochie].  Witnessed by Ewen McDonche and Lachlan McDonche, 

brothers of Duncan.'  [This aparently concerns Ballimenach?].
23

  He was not resigning Lerags. 

                                                     

                                                 
18

 Achaworran writs in Airds charter chest transcr.by Dr.Lorne Campbell PhD. 
19

 Orig. Paroch. Scot., II (ii), p.828, citing Monzie Inventory. 
20

 Achouran writs in Airds charter chest transcr. by Dr.Lorne Campbell PhD. 
21

 Ibid. 
22

 From an abstract by Duke Neil from the Argyll charter chest. 
23

 Achaworran writs in Airds charter chest transcr. by Dr.Lorne Campbell 
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On the 27th of May in 1558, Duncan Campbell of Lerags acted as procurator in giving Sasine of 

some lands to Janet Campbell, daughter of Archibald 4th Earl of Argyll.
24

        

  

Although the day and month are illegible, at some point during 1566, Archibald Earl of Argyll 

signed a Charter to Dougall Campbell, lawful son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, in liferent, 

and to Allan Campbell his son and apparent heir, and their heirs male, of Achueranbeg and 

Ballimenach.
25

  This suggests that the aforementioned John of Auchueranbeg of the Lerags 

family had died without an heir?  Or was this making Inverawe's heir overlord?  But within ten 

years this Allan, his mother and siblings with him, would be hung from the gate of Inverawe's 

castle of Fraoch Eileaan on Lochawe, and the place burnt.  All while Dougall was away. 

         

Inverawe came into other lands on Lismore as a Tack from Glenorchy:  

'In 1567 Colin Campbell of Glenvrquhay leased for 19 years to Archibald Campbell of 

Inneraw and his wife Margaret his four merklands of old extent of Ballekillechan in the 

island of Lesmore, for yearly payment of 28 bolls victual, 20 in meal and 8 in bear, at 

Inneraw, together with 4 merks; but, as the lands were waste, he should pay for the first 

year only one-third, for the second two-thirds, and henceforth yearly the whole payment, 

unless the lands should again lie waste - the holder of the lease also to have half of the 

hereyelds'.
26

   Conflict had wasted the lands.                

 (O.P.S. II i 165 citing Note 12 ‘Regester’ at Taymouth) 

 

Remembering Duncan Galt Campbell of Clachlea on Lismore in 1511, and how he must have 

died by May 1534 when his son John was infeft in the lands as his heir, now on the 11th of April 

1597 another John perhaps, deciphered as possibly written 'Eugenius' Campbell, alias McDonche 

Gald of Clachlea was given a Precept of Clare Constat of the lands.  A Precept of Clare Constat 

was a statement of how issues stood with regard to land ownership and inheritance issues.
27

   

 

Another Precept of Clare Constat in the Airds charter chest is dated on the 28th of August 1612, 

and states that 'Eugenius McEan VcDonche galt alias Campbell was father of John Campbell, his 

heir.'  This looks like; John son of John son of Duncan Galt alias Campbell was father of John 

Campbell his heir, giving the descent as: Duncan - John -John - John now of Clachlea.  The place 

is an attractive one, overlooking a small loch in a shallow vale, and with good south-facing 

slopes, these days enfolded in native woodland, although possibly that is more recent.
28

           

 

Yet another Precept of Clare Constat, this one dated on the 21st of June 1617, is to Dougall Keir 

[ciar or cearr] Campbell [of Ballimenach who also appears on the 5
th

 of July 1620, son of Allan 

Campbell of Ballimenach].
29

 

 

Lerags would pass through a time of personal conflict, ending with the family there being ousted. 

The lands passed first to Campbell of Ardchattan, scion of Cawdor, and then shortly to the 

Campbells of Lochnell.  They in turn passed the place to a cadet family of theirs who, in the early 

                                                 
24

 Inveraray Abstracts. 
25

 Achaworran writs in Airds charter chest transcr. by Dr.Lorne Campbell PhD 
26

 O.P.S. II i 165 citing Note 12 ‘Regester’ at Taymouth. 
27

 Achouran writs in Airds charter chest transcribed by Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD. 
28

 Ibid. 
29

 Ibid. 
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19
th

 century were prolific, but spread themselves over the globe and have not yet been traced (in 

2018). 

 

 The Ardchattan of Duncan last of Lerags' generation had a mixed reputation, as can be seen from 

the following account, researched by Alastair Campbell of Airds and reprinted with his 

permission from his three volume A History of Clan Campbell. 

 

The Rough Ending of the MacConnochie Ccampbells of Lerags 

1618-33 
 “As far back as 20 February 1614, Duncan Campbell of Lerags had made 

disposition to Alexander Campbell, the Prior of Ardchattan, concerning his lands of Over 

and Nether Lerags.[Barcaldine, Clan Campbell, vol. 6 p.177]  On 31 July 1616, he took 

action against Duncan Campbell, alias Garrow, of Auchnagoul and his tenants in Lerags 

for removal. [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3 p.207] This The Lords of Session found in 

his favour.  This Duncan Campbell of Auchnagoul would seem to have been a prosperous 

Inveraray merchant and a man of business, to whom, it seems safe to assume, Duncan of 

Lerags was seriously in debt - hence Duncan Garrow’s occupation of Lerags. On 12 

December 1618, he was still in Lerags when he took out an action against Duncan 

Campbell of Lerags for suspension of horning. This petition, however, was disallowed by 

the Lords. [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3, pp. 213 & 216] This was followed, in March 

1619, by Duncan of Lerags bringing a successful action against Duncan Garrow for 

wrongful occupation of the lands of Over and Nether Lerags and asking for the decree of 

removal against him to be enforced. [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3, p.219] 

The Campbells of Ardchattan, whose patience by now must have been wearing 

very thin, now decided on direct action. In June 1619, Duncan of Lerags, accompanied by 

Ewin Campbell of Fanans, the Prior’s son-in-law, Alexander Campbell, the Prior of 

Ardchattan, John Campbell, his eldest legal son and John and John, both natural sons to 

the Prior (whose predilection for the name John is clear), with Patrick and Niall 

MacArthur, his servants and others, all fully armed, broke into the house of Lerags, left 

several of the occupant’s family and servants for dead and broke open eight of 

Auchnagoul’s chests, whence they removed 50 merks ready money, smashed the 

timberwork of the house and took away or destroyed much stored food.[Duke Neill’s 

Argyll Transcripts] 

That same month, Archibald MacPryor, the Prior of Ardchattan’s second lawful 

son, together with the two illegitimate Johns already mentioned, had ambushed and 

wounded Gilchrist M’Chaig and Alaster MacEan Dubh, Auchnagoul’s servants, who were 

transporting some horse loads of timber from his house to Lochaweside where he was 

erecting a house.[Duke Neill’s Argyll Transcripts] 

This was followed in October 1619 by more violence when John, Archibald and 

William Campbell, lawful sons of the Prior of Ardchattan, John McAlester VcEane 

VcDonald in Sonachan, Donald Campbell, his brother, John Campbell Craig and John 

Campbell Balloch, natural sons of the Prior, Patrick and Niall MacCarter, his servants, 

Patrick MacCondochie MacArthur in Blarcreen, John MacBreachane in Inveresragan, 

Duncan Campbell of Lerags, John Campbell nevic Angus, servant to the Prior and 

Duncan Oig MacCondochy came by night to the house of Lerags, broke in and wounded 

Duncan Campbell of Auchnagoul in the leg and wounded his wife thrice, once across her 

stomach and twice in the thigh. [Duke Neill’s Argyll Transcripts].  Auchnagoul took legal 
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action against his attackers but, when the trial was set, he was persuaded by them to delay 

it, on promise of no further harm coming to him, until such time as the Earl of Morton 

could visit Argyll in person. 

The Ardchattan boys were clearly a wild lot. On 15 November 1619, the Prior of 

Ardchattan had brought an action against Hew MacDougall of Creaganiche for non-

payment of twelve bolls of meal, the annual teinds and duties of the church of 

Kilbrandon.[Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3 p.229] On 18 December, the two illegitimate 

Johns were charged, in return, by Hew MacDougall over the spoliation of some horses from his 

lands and woods of Sellachan. For this they were ordered to make restitution. [Barcaldine Clan 

Campbell, vol.3 p.224]  

On 17 July 1621, Duncan Campbell of Lerags, ‘finding himself weak of nature’ 

issued an interdiction to his friends, Mr. William Campbell of Geddes, Alexander 

Campbell of Ardchattan and John Campbell, his son.[Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol. 

p.176]  An interdiction such as this was a voluntary undertaking, with the full force of the 

law, not to do anything that might affect the granter's estate without the consent of the 

other people named in the deed.[George Watson, Bell’s Dictionary and Digest of the Law 

of Scotland, Edinburgh 1882, p.515] 

In spite of their promise, on 3 August 1621, John Campbell, fiar of Ardchattan, 

and his brothers, Niall MacArthur, Kennacraig, John MacBethan in Inveresragan, Duncan 

Campbell of Lerags, Sorley MacEwin VcEane in Cadderliebeg and others descended once 

more on the luckless Duncan Campbell - this time at Auchnagoul to the south of 

Inveraray, whence they removed 120 cattle, twenty-four calves, sixty two-year-old and 

thirty one year-old cattle, thirty horses and all the butter, cheese and general goods 

belonging to Duncan and his tenants that they could lay their hands on. But even this was 

not the end of the story and, a fortnight later, it Archibald Campbell, son of the Prior, who 

came to the house of Lerags and ravaged it, also wounding Anna Campbell. 

At the end of the month, possibly helped by Ardchattan, Duncan Campbell of 

Lerags settled all his debts with Duncan Campbell of Auchnagoul. If this was intended to 

release him from the latter’s grasp, it did not last long for, the following day, 29 August, 

he gave Auchnagoul a bond for 400 merks.[Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.6 p.183]  By 

March the following year, he had resumed trading and there is a record, on 26 March 

1622, of a further bond by Duncan of Lerags to Auchnagoul of the delivery of some 

victual. [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.6 p.180] 

Poor Duncan of Lerags, he was clearly easily led astray. On 7 June 1623, he was 

again taken to court by the Prior and his son and Mr. William who demanded from him 

and from Auchnagoul all the writs the former had issued after he had submitted the 

interdiction above in their favour. [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3 p.240]  On 19 

November 1624, the two Duncans were also again brought to court, this time for breach 

of inhibition - the prohibition of contracting any debt against the inhibited party's estate. 

Clearly, Duncan of Auchnagoul was not letting go. The Lords of Session granted another 

term for the production of writs, [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3 p.243] before what 

appears to be the final step, when, on 7 July 1625, Mr. William and Ardchattan and his 

son, with Duncan of Lerags now on their side, brought their action against Duncan 

Garrow of Auchnagoul, requiring him to cancel all deeds and bonds granted contrary to 

the inhibition. The Lords found against Duncan Garrow [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.3 

p.247] and, by 1631, Lerags was in the hands of Archibald Campbell, a younger son of 

the Prior of Ardchattan. [Barcaldine Clan Campbell, vol.6 p.295]  
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This somewhat convoluted tale can hardly be said to rank high among the 

important deeds of the Clan Campbell but it does highlight the atmosphere of the time, 

when people of the highest rank in society, when thwarted, did not hesitate to take the law 

into their own hands, often in a savage and uncivilised way. It also shows the beginning of 

the ceaseless dealing over land and money which was, from now on, to become almost a 

sport among the Highland gentry who lent, borrowed and squabbled endlessly over what 

was, in effect, virtually non-existent money which they managed to raise on the somewhat 

dubious value of their property. The cycle was to become an endless one and it was 

accompanied, so it would appear, by a magnificent disdain for the reality of financial 

affairs. Many an ancient house came to eventual ruin when its lands had finally all been 

pledged in debt by owners whose common usage was merely to request some more 

money from their man of business whenever they needed it, without questioning its 

source, until, one day, they were told that there was no more to come and their lands had 

gone from them for ever. Such a process might seem incredible to our modern eyes but I 

have actually seen it happen to a friend of mine.” 
30

              
 

After this violent if dramatic end to the MacConnochie family at Lerags, their descendants 

continued on Lismore.  But the final signing away took place on the 16th of May 1621, when 

Sasine was given to Archibald, son of Alexander Campbell of Ardchattan, on a Disposition by 

Duncan [MacConnochy] Campbell of Lerags of the 3 merklands of old extent of Nether Lerags.  

The Disposition was signed at Ardchattan Priory on the 9
th

 of May 1621 before James Campbell, 

son of the said Alexander Campbell of Ardchattan, while  Ewen Campbell of Phaynen [Fanans] 

up the River Awe a was witness. 
31

         

 

The Descendants of the MacConnochies of Lerags on Lismore 
 

On the north-western side of the north end of the Isle of Lismore is a sheltered bay of shallowing 

water.  In that bay is an island called Eilean Ramsay, about as wide as it is long.  The heart of the 

island is a sloping meadow, skirted by strips of rough woodland, falling to rocky shores and a 

few gravel beaches on the landward sides.  To survive by farming the island, even in those days 

of subsistence, would not be easy, but could be supplemented with shellfish and fishing.  The Isle 

of Ramsay was near and forming part of the 4 merkland of Bellimenach in Lismore.  On the 7th 

of July in 1620, Ewin McEwin John son of John and grandson of Duncan VcConche had a 

charter of the Isle of Ramsay of which his son John had a Precept of Clare Constat on the 25
th

 of 

March 1644 (vide infra).   

 

The Charter of Eilean Ramsay 'and the Mairship thereof' to Ewin McEwin VcConche was 

granted and signed by one who has been called 'Argyll's hit man', Mr. Donald Campbell of 

Barbreck-Lochawe [later Sir Donald of Ardnamurchan] with consent of his wife Jean Campbell  

The Charter had been signed at Connel in Lorn on the 7
th

 of July 1620, before Alexander 

Campbell of Lochnell and his brother Colin Campbell, Archibald Campbell of Dunstaffnage, 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, with George Loudoun and Robert Ferguson, as Notaries. 

Witness to the Sasine were: Duncan McDougall in Kilmaluaig, Archibald McEan Vic 

                                                 
30

 Alastair Campbell of Airds, A History of Clan Campbell, vol.2 pp.178-181. 
31

 Reg. 18 May 1621, Argyll Sasines Vol. I fol. 162. 
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Donnachaidh Galt in Achourran, and Donald McFarquhar.  This last Archibald was a son of 

John, son of Duncan Galt MacConnnochie, and so a kinsman of Ewin's.. 

                                                                                                  

The Sasine on this Charter was given on the 1
st
 of September 1620, when a witness was again 

Ewin's kinsman Archibald McEan McDunche Galt in Achouran. 
32

  The Sasine was administered 

by Lachlan McAllan Vic Donnachaidh alias Campbell [Lachlan son of Allan son of Duncan or 

perhaps MacConnochie] as baillie, to Ewen McDougall ‘eir’ Vic Donnachaidh alias Campbell in 

Ballimenach. 
33

  So the witness here can be taken as Archibald son of John and grandson of 

Duncan Galt MacConnochie.  The one given Sasine was Ewen or John son of Dougall ?, [surely 

John?] son of Duncan.  Ewin McEwin VcConche or John son of John son of Duncan Galt, was 

uncle of Dugald ‘keir’ [cearr, left handed, or ciar, swarthy], (vide infra) on the 1st of December.   

 

Dugald Keir [cearr or ciar], son and heir of the deceased Allan Campbell of Ballemanache was 

seised [confirmed] in Achaworran beg [Achouran beag] and Ballemanache in Lismore, with the 

mairship of Lismore, Appin, Duror and Glencreran, on the 1st of  December in 1620.  He had 

already sold these properties on the 5
th

 of July to Donald Campbell of Barbreck-Lochawe [Sir 

Donald Campbell of Ardnamurchan], who took sasine on the 6
th

 of December 1620.  Dugald Keir 

is now called McAllan VcDunche VcAllan alias Campbell and the sale was made with consent of 

his uncle Ewin McDoull eir VcDunche [note that the patronymics do not agree]. If the names of 

those in these transactions are hard to follow, there is a diagramatic 'tree' at the end of this 

paper.
34

  Mention is also made [same source] of John McEwin VcEan VcDunchie Galt alias 

Campbell of Clachlea in a Sasine of Donald Campbell of Barbreck-Lochawe of the lands of 

Achouran and Ballimeanach on the 6th of December 1620.            

                     

Meanwhile at the Priory of Ardchattan on Loch Etive, on the 19th of March 1622, the final act in 

the drama of the MacConnochie lands of Lerags took place when Sasine was given to Alexander 

Campbell of Ardchattan on a feu charter granted by Duncan [MacConnochy] Campbell of 

Lerags, with Allan MacDougall of Soroba as Baillie.  The lands consisted of the 16 merkland of 

old extent of the two Lerags, a fair reach of land.  The parchment was signed at Kilbride in Lorne 

before the neighbours of Lerags, Sir John MacDougall of Dunolly, knight, and Allan MacDougall 

of Soroba.  The Document was registered on the 30
th

 of April 1622.
35

                                                                       

 

A certain amount of friction remained between the MacDougalls of Dunollie and their encircling 

Campbell neighbours.  There is a suspicion that this could have been fostered by Campbell 

Glenorchy whose philosophy was 'aye be birsing yont' or bursting forth.  There seems to have 

followed that year some resentment against Dunollie by a cabal of neighbouring Campbells who 

attempted to complain against him in Court:  On the 13th of June 1622 there was an  

'Action at the instance of Sir Duncan Campbell of Glenorchy, Knight, Colin Campbell, 

fiar thereof, his son, Alexander Campbell of Lochnell,  … … Campbell of Dunstaffnage, 

Archibald Campbell of Stronchormaig and   …  …  Campbell of Lerags and their tenants 

and vassals against Sir John MacDougall of Dunollie, Knight, for oppressing them and 

their tenants in fines for non-compearance at his baillie courts, and for exacting payment  

                                                 
32

 Argyll Sasines Abstracts, pp. 112 & 279. 
33

 Registered 31 Dec. 1620 in Argyll Sasines vol.1, 1
st
 Series. 

34
 Argyll Sasine Abstracts, pp.117, 118. 

35
 Reg. 30 April 1622. Argyll Sasines Vol.I fol. 209. 
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of victual duties, and holding courts illegally in the lands belonging properly to the said 

Sir Duncan of Glenorchy and his son.  The Lords assoilzie [absolved] the defender from 

the whole points of the complaint'.
36

 

 

And so Glenorchy's power play failed, for the present. 

There follows an interesting interaction between Inverawe and the Lismore owners of Balli-

menach, Achouran and Clachlea.  A more perceptive mind than theat writer's may be able to 

grasp the purpose of this land shuffle which took place over the eyars 1638-39 and 40.  There is a 

curious resemblance in this to the game of 'Musical Chairs.' 

 

At Ardchattan on the 4th of November 1638, a Contract of Resignation was signed between John, 

[brother of Dougall], second lawful son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, and John McEwine 

vic Ean vic Donchie Galt, alias Campbell of Clachlea, with Archibald Campbell his eldest son, 

who was now heritable proprietors of Acheuran [Achaworran on Lismore, pron. ‘ach-OO-ran’] 
37

                                                          

 

On the 23rd and 29th of December in 1639, at Inveraray, John Campbell, second lawful son of 

Archibald of Inverawe, was granted a Charter by Archibald 8th Earl of Argyll of the lands of 

Auchavorrane Over in Lismore, to him and all his heirs male and assignees irredeemably.  The 

witnesses there were Archibald Campbell of Lerags, now he of the Ardchattan family, and 

George Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll.  Sasine was given by John Campbell, living in Islay, 

as bailie.
38

 

 

Six days later, the 8th Earl of Argyll, who had recently succeeded his father in 1638, signed 

another charter to John, son of Archibald of Inverawe.  Mention is made of the Contract of 

Resignation dated at Ardchattan on the 4
th

 of November 1638, between the said John Campbell 

and John MacEwen vicEan vicDonchie Galt, alias Campbell of Clachlea, and Archibald 

Campbell his eldest lawful son, heritable proprietors of Achaworran in Lismore.
39

 

 

On the 17
th  - 

18
 th 

 of March 1640, John Campbell, second son of Inverawe, Disponed one fourth 

of the lands of Over Achaworran on Lismore to Archibald, son of Campbell of Clachleache. A 

witness to the Sasine on the 18
th

 of March was John’s brother Lachlan Campbell, son of 

Archibald of Inverawe.
40

  This Disposition was followed (vide infra in March) by Sasine to 

young Archibald.       

 

Castle Stalker in Appin had, since 1470 - although built in present form later - been the home of 

the Stewarts of Appin.  the story goes that in this generation the castle stood much in its present 

form, and the Laird was enamoured of a new galley which came there belonging to Sir Donald of 

Ardnamurchan.  Sir Donald, during a celebratory evening, offerd the galley in exchange for the 

castle.  Stewart agreed, but of course came to his senses in the morning.  But Sir Donald was 

adamant, and gained the castle, and eventually the lands of Airds to the south of it.  The date of 

that exchange is not known, but in this next transaction, Stalker appears to be in Sir Donald's 

hands. 

                                                 
36

 Acts & Decreets 1500-1660 Vol. 359 p. 91; & Clan C. Vol. VIII pp. 235-236. 
37

 From a Charter dated 29
th

 of Dec. 1639 in Airds Charter Chest,Transcribed by Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD. 
38

 Gen. Reg. of Sasines Vol. 48 fol. 511. 
39

 Achaworran Writs in Airds Charter Chest transcribed by Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD. 
40

 Reg. 16 April 1640 in Gen. Reg. Sasines Vol. 48 fol. 510. 
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A Sasine dated on the 17th - 18
th

 of March 1640, of Archibald Campbell, eldest lawful son of 

John McEwine VcEan VcDonochie Galt alias Campbell of Clachleache, on a Charter by John 

Campbell, second lawful son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, to him and his heirs male and 

assignees of the quarter of the lands of Auchavoreane Over in the Island of Lesmoir, dated at 

Illanstalker on the 17
th

 of March 1640.  Witnesses were Duncan Campbell, lawful son of the 

deceased John Campbell of Auchairdei [del?], Henry Christie, servitor to Sir Donald Campbell of 

Ardnamurchan, and George Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll.  John Campbell living in Islay 

appears again and gave Sasine as bailie.  Witnesses to the giving of Sasine were John Campbell, 

brother german of Mr. Ewin Campbell of Auchingoull and Lachlan Campbell, son of Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe.
41

   Mr. Ewen Campbell of Auchingoull would have been a son of Duncan 

of Auchingoull  who was attacked by the Ardchattan boys sparking events leading to the end of 

Duncan of Lerags holding his lands..           

 

The following day, on the 18th of March, John Campbell of Achaworran disponed one fourth of 

the lands of Achaworran Over to Archibald Campbell, son of Clachlea.  Lachlan Campbell, son 

of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe is witness to the Sasine.
42

          

 

His son John, son of  Ewin McEwin VcConche, uncle of Dugald Keir, had a Precept of Clare 

Constat of  the Island of Ramsay on the 25
th

 of March 1644.
43

  We might remember that, on the 

7
th

 of July 1620 (vide supra), his father Ewin had a charter of the Isle.     

 

John Campbell, second son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe  was the first of the Achaworran 

cadets of Inverawe.  He is named as 'of Achouran'  in a Precept of Clare Constat on the 28th of 

August 1644.
44

 

    

On the 6th and 10th of December 1649, a Contract, Wadset and Reversion was signed by John 

Campbell, younger, fiar of Glenorchy, to Alexander Campbell of Achaworran as nearest lawful 

heir to Lachlan Campbell, Alexander’s father’s brother [uncle], who was brother german to 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and Alexander being eldest lawful son and heir to John of 

Achaworran, and heir of conquest to Alexander Campbell, brother german to the said John of 

Achaworran, who was immediate elder brother german of the Alexander and Lachlan Campbell – 

in the lands of Over and Nether Fernoch and others in Argyllshire – disponed in Feu Ferm by the 

said John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, with consent of Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy, knight 

baronet, his father – to the said Alexander and Lachlan Campbell and to the deceased Patrick 

Campbell their brother german – under reversion of 12,000 merks, dated the 6
th

 and 10
th

 of 

December 1649.
45

         

 

An explanation of what was going on here should be given:  

The intention was to release inheritance in these lands to young heirs Alexander of Achaworran 

and John, son of the Patrick who had been killed or died from wounds got at Inverlochy.  The 

description appears in a later Renunciation [below] but quoted here for clarification and dated at 

Inveraray on the 11
th

 of April 1667:  The above wadset also mentioned as being interested 

                                                 
41

 Reg. 16 Apr. 1640 in Gen. Reg. of Sasines 1617-61 Vol. 48 fol. 510. 
42

 Gen. Reg. of Sasines Vol. 48 fol. 510. 
43

 Argyll Sasines Abstracts, pp. 112 & 279. 
44

 Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD’s Notes on Airds Writs. 
45

 Reg. 24 June 1654 in Gen. Reg. of Sasines 1617-61 Vol. 8 fol. 24. 
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therein; Alexander Campbell of Achaworran, brother’s son and nearest lawful heir of conquest to 

Alexander and Lachlan Campbell, his father’s brothers, and as infeft in their portions of these 

lands, and John Campbell, only son and heir of Patrick Campbell as infeft in his portion, with 

consent of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe his Tutor.  The lands were sold to Archibald Campbell 

of Drimsynie who again sold them to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and Agnes his wife.  

Dougall then made a contract for himself with John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy in August 1660 

and transferred the lands to Alexander Campbell, bailie of Kylslate [Nether Knapdale].  The 

shuffle to Drimsynie was presumably to avoid Dougall’s conflict of interest as being Tutor.
 46

 

 

This – and the later Sasine of 1654 – clarifies that Dougall of Inverawe had a next younger 

brother John of Achaworran whose immediate younger brothers were Alexander and Lachlan, 

and a yet younger brother Patrick, killed at Inverlochy, who left a son John.  John of Achaworran 

also had a son Alexander who was heir in conquest to his uncle Alexander.  Although Patrick was 

killed at Inverlochy, it would appear that both Alexander and Lachlan, brothers to Dougall and 

John, died after December 1649 and before the date of the June 1654 Sasine – see below. 

 

The registration of the contract at Inveraray and Balloch that was dated dated the 6
th

 and 10
th

 of 

December that year, (vide supra), was registered on the 20th of December 1649.   That Contract, , 

contained the reversion, later expressed, between John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, with consent 

of his father Sir Robert Campbell of Glenochy, Knight baronet, on the one part, and Alexander, 

Lachlan and Patrick, brothers german to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, on the other part, for 

1,2000 merks Scots, providing them with the 4 merk land of Inverinan Easter, the 4 merk land of 

Inverinan Wester, the 1 merk land of Craigmaborran, the 4 merk land of Caylay, the 4 merk land 

of Over Fernoch, the 4 merk land of Nether Fernoch, the 3 merk land of Achichichirnne, the 1 

merk land of Achnamdee and the 2 merk land of Sondachan all in the lordship of Lochawe, to be 

held on certain conditions as to fue ferm etc., fully detailed under reversion for the said sum of 

12,000 merks.  These were lands on both sides of Loch Awe. 

 

This was signed on the 10
th

 of December 1649 at Inveraray before Archibald Campbell, Captain 

of Dunstaffnage, Mr. Archibald MacCorquodale, brother german to the Baron MacCorquodale, 

Colin Campbell of Mochaster and Alexander Campbell, lawful sons to Sir Robert Campbell of 

Glenorchy [and Dougall of Inverawe’s brothers in law].
47

          

         

Alexander of Achouran, as heir, then Disponed to Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie the 4 

merklands of Inverinan Easter and 4 merklands of Inverinan Wester, and others, being a part of 

the 27 merklands of Lochawe, signing the Disposition on the 32rd of May 1654.
 48

  

 

A Charter was dated at Inveraray and Castle Kilchurn on the 23rd of May and 8th of June 1654, 

by Alexander Campbell of Achaworran/Achouran, eldest lawful son and heir of the deceased 

John Campbell of Achouran, who was immediate elder brother german of the deceased 

Alexander and Lachlan Campbell, brothers german to Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, 

and by young John Campbell, only lawful son of the deceased Patrick Campbell, also brother to 

the said Dougall, with consent of the said Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, his tutor testamentary, 

with consent also of the said Dougall Campbell for himself and as tutor aforesaid, also with 

                                                 
46

 Reg. 24 June 1654 in Gen. Reg. of Sasines 1617-61 Vol. 8 fol. 24. 
47

 Argyll Sasines Vol. II fol. 121. 
48
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consent of Allan and Archibald Campbell, brothers german to the said Dougall Campbell of 

Inverawe, and with consent of John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, their immediate lawful superior 

[in these lands], in favour of the said Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie and his heirs male and 

assignees, of the 4 merklands of Inverinan Easter and the 4 merklands of Inverinan Wester, Over 

and Nether Fernoch, and others, which are wadset under reversion of 12,000 merks.  Witnesses 

were Colin Campbell, son of the Laird of Inverliver, Colin Campbell, brother of Glenlyon, and 

Alexander Campbell in Glenaire [Glenaray].
49

 

  

This was reciprocally and loyally followed by a Charter dated at Carrick and Castle Kilchurn on 

the 6
th

 and 8
th

 of June 1654, by Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie [near Castle Carrick], with 

consent of John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, his superior, in favour of Lt.Col.Dougall Campbell 

of Inverawe and his second wife Agnes MacNeill and their heirs, of the 4 merklands of Inverinan 

Easter and the 4 merklands of Inverinan Wester, and other lands, being part of the 27 merklands 

of Lochawe.  The witnesses were Neil and Robert Campbell, lawful sons of the deceased Mr. 

Donald Campbell, minister at Kilmartin; [at Carrick?] and Archibald Campbell, son of Alexander 

Campbell, sometime in Raskellie [Raslie], Colin Campbell, brother to Glenlyon, and Alexander 

Campbell in ‘Glenurne’ [Glenure?] at Castle Kilchurn.
50

  

    

A day later, on the 9th, Alexander Campbell of Achaworran was given Sasine (by his attorney 

Archibald Campbell, brother german to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe) on a Precept of Clare 

Constat by John Campbell, younger, fiar of Glenorchy, to him as brother son and heir to the 

deceased Alexander Campbell in the 4 merklands of Inverinan, Easter and Wester, and others, 

extending to the half of the 27 merklands of Lochawe, which were disponed and wadset by the 

said John Campbell, with consent of Sir Robert Campbell, knight baronet, his father, to the said 

deceased Alexander, and to the deceased Lachlan and Patrick Campbell, his brothers, for 12,000 

merks, by contract, dated at Inveraray and Balloch [Taymouth] on the 6
th

 and 10
th

 of December 

1649 [see above].  Witnesses to the Sasine were Dougall and Archibald Campbell, servitors to 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and Allan Campbell his brother german.
51

  

 

Young John, son of Patrick who had been killed at Inverlochy in 1645 and so a nephew of Lt. 

Col. Dougall of Inverawe, was, on the 9th of June 1654, given Sasine on a Precept of Clare 

Constat by John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, to him as heir to his said father, in half of the 4 

merklands of Over Fernoch and the half of the 4 merklands of Nether Fernoch and others, as part 

of the above mentioned 27 merklands of Lochawe, wadset as above.  The precept had been dated 

at Inveraray on the 5
th

 of May 1654.  Witnesses are as for the above Sasine for Alexander, 

Dougall and Archibald Campbell, servitors to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and Allan 

Campbell his brother german, later Tacksman of Barnalian.
52

 

 

Also on the same day, the 9th of June, Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie was given Sassine on a 

charter by Alexander Campbell of Achaworran, eldest lawful son and heir of the deceased John 

Campbell of Achaworran, who had been immediate elder brother german of the deceased 

Alexander and Lachlan Campbell, all brothers german to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and 

also by young John Campbell, only lawful son and heir of the deceased Patrick Campbell, also 
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brother to the said Dougall, with consent of the said Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, his 

tutor testamentary, and with the consent also of the said Dougall, for himself and as tutor 

foresaid, also with consent of Allan and Archibald Campbell, brother german to the said Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe, and with consent of John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, their immediate 

lawful superior [for these lands], in favour of the said Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie and his 

heirs male and assignees, of the 4 merklands of Inverinan Easter, the 4 merklands of Inverinan 

Wester, Over and Neither Fernoch and others, which are wadset under reversion of 12,000 merks.  

Witnesses to the Sasine were Dougall and Archibald Campbell, servitors to Dougall Campbell of 

Inverawe.
53

 

       

And further yet, that same 9th of June, Sasine was given [seemingly supporting a post nuptial 

marriage contract] to Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and his wife Agnes MacNeill, on a 

Charter by Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie, with the consent of John Campbell, fiar of 

Glenorchy, his superior in these lands, in favour of Dougall and his wife and their heirs, of the 4 

merklands of Inverinan Easter, and the 4 merklands of Inverinan Wester, and other lands, all 

being a part of the 27 merklands of Lochawe, wadset originally (vide supra) to the now deceased 

Alexander, Lachlan and Patrick Campbell, brothers of Dougall, and Disponed by their heir 

Alexander Campbell of Achaworran to the said Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie on the 23
rd

 of 

May 1654.  One witness to the Sasine was Dougall Campbell, servitor to Lt. Col. Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe.
54

 

 

The price that Dougall of Inverawe paid for these lands is not stated.  By the 9
th

 of June 1654 all 

three brothers were dead.  Alexander Campbell of Achaworran, son of the deceased John of 

Achaworran, who was immediate elder brother of the three, was nearest heir of conquest to his 

uncles Alexander and Lachlan.  John Campbell was only lawful son and heir of Patrick, and 

Dougall of Inverawe was his Tutor testamenter.  Alexander of Auchaworran and John had 

alienated the wadset lands to Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie on the 23
rd

 of May 1654 who, in 

turn, sold them to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and his wife Agnes MacNeill on the 6
th

 and 8
th

 

of June 1654.
55

   John Campbell of Achaworran was second lawful son of Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe,
56

 therefore Patrick was the fifth son of Inverawe. 

 

Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe signed a Contract in August 1660.  This was based upon 

a wadset granted 6 and 10 December 1649 by Sir John Campbell fiar of Glenorchy to the 

deceased Alexander, Lachlan, and Patrick Campbell, brothers german of the [by then] deceased 

Dougall Campbell of Inveraw, of the lands of Innerinane Wester and others, mentioning also as 

interested therein Alexander Campbell of Achavorren, brother's son and nearest and lawful heir 

of conquest to the said deceased Alexander and Lachlan Campbell his father's brothers, and as 

infeft in their portions of these lands, and John Campbell only son and heir of the said Patrick 

Campbell as infeft in his portion, with consent of the deceased Dougal his tutor. The lands were 

sold to Archibald Campbell of Drumsynie who again sold them to the [by then] deceased Dougal 

Campbell of Inverraw and the [by then] deceased Agnes MacNeill his spouse. Dougal then made 

a contract for himself with John Campbell fiar of Glenorchy in August 1660 and transferred the 
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lands to the renouncer, Alexander Campbell bailie of Kylesleat. Dated at Inveraray 11 April 

1667;  Witnesses George Campbell of Kinnochtrie, Colin Campbell his second son and others.
57

  

 

A Bond was signed on the 1st of November of 1663, by Alexander Campbell, lawful son of 

Dougall Campbell 6th of Inverawe, with Archibald Campbell, fiar of Inverawe, meaning his heir, 

and Duncan Campbell lawful son of the said Dougall, as his cautioners, to [his uncle] Alexander 

Campbell of Achouran for 500 merks, dated the 1
st
 of November 1663.  Witnesses were Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe and Dougall Campbell, natural son to Patrick Campbell. This Alexander 

was the eldest son by Dougall's second wife, and would, when he came of age, be granted the 

lands of Kilmartin by his brother Archibald 7th of Inverawe, and so be founder of that famly.
58

  

 

On the 4th of September 1665, Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell 6th of Inverawe, died at Inverawe.  His 

stone at Ardchattan calls him 'of undoubted fame.'  He was succeeded by his eldest son by his 

first wife Agnes, daughter of Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy; Archibald, later Argyll's 

Governor of Duart. 

   

Shortly after the death of Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe in October 1665, on the 17th of 

November that year, a Discharge was signed by John Campbell, only lawful son and heir of the 

late Patrick Campbell who was brother german to the late Dugald Campbell of Inverawe, 'only 

bairn and nearest of kin to the said father', with consent of curators Alexander Campbell of 

Achourran, Dougall Campbell his brother german, Dougall Campbell ‘my’ brother natural,  

‘Allane Campbell (sic) tutor of Caldert’ [for Alan Cameron Tutor Callart] and John McAlaster 

VcEane alias Camron in ‘Morvarane’ [Morvern].  

 

This concerns the wadset of Inverinan, etc., by Campbell of Glenorchy to Patrick and two of his 

brothers , disponed 23 May 1654 to Archibald Campbell of Druimsynie. This is ratified; John had 

received from John Campbell of Dunstaffnage and Archibald Campbell of Inverawe his share of 

the wadset sum, given into their custody by the late Dugald Campbell of Inverawe, and various 

other sums due from his late father’s estate. (Parts of these sums had been in the hands of Mr. 

Alexander Campbell, son to Ardchattan, with Dougall's brother Allan in Barnalian and John 

Campbell of Inveresragan, acting in a sense as Trustees until John was of age.) John's mother 

Mary Cameron is mentioned, she had survived her husband but is now dead. Dated at Inveraray , 

17 of November 1665. 
59

             

 

The financial arrangements are complex.  John Canpbell’s mother was Mary Cameron and, from 

the names of his curators, she was a Cameron of Callart.  It seems clear that she was the ‘Maid of 

Callart’ who is stated to have been Mary, daughter of the Laird of Callart , that she married 

Patrick, son to Campbell of Inverawe, who was wounded at Inverlochy and who died shortly 

thereafter?  Patrick, however, died between 1649 and 1654.  Mary was ‘forced’ subsequently to 

marry the ‘Prior of Ardchattan,’ but more probably one of Ardchattan’s sons, possibly the 

‘Mr.Alexander’ mentioned above.   For the tale of the Maid of Callart (traditional) see Lord 

Archibald Campbell’s Records of Argyll.  
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In a pedigree written by Donald McNicol, Minister of Lismore, (1735-1802), it is stated that his 

great-grandfather Peter McNicol married Sarah, daughter of Peter (Patrick) Campbell, son to 

Inverawe and who had a brother also named Peter. Sarah's mother was a daughter of Campbell of 

Dergachy.  Peter MacNicol' s son Donald MacNicol married in 1692, so that the dates fit.  

 

On the 1st of March in the year of the great fire of London, 1666, Archibald Campbell brother 

german to Alexander Campbell of Achouran gave Sasine of Janet Campbell, widow of Mr. 

Archibald Reid, minister of Lismore, in lands in Lismore to Colin Campbell, as her bailie, son of 

Archibald Campbell of Dunstaffnage.
60

 

     

A Renunciation was signed on the 11th of April 1667 by Alexander Campbell, late bailie of 

Kylesleat, with consent of Archibald Campbell of Inverraw and Duncan Campbell his brother 

german, with Archibald Oig Campbell their uncle, and George Campbell of Kinnochtrie, of a 

Wadset granted on the 6th and 10th of December 1649 by Sir John Campbell fiar of Glenorchy to 

the deceased Alexander, Lachlan, and Patrick Campbell, brothers german of the deceased Lt. Col. 

Dougal Campbell of  Inverawe, of the lands of Innerinane Wester and others, mentioning also as 

interested therein Alexander Campbell of Achavorren, brother’s son and nearest and lawful heir 

of conquest to the said deceased Alexander and Lachlan Campell his father’s brothers, and as 

infeft in their portions of these lands, and John Campbell only son and heir of the said Patrick 

Campbell, as infeft in his portion, with consent of the deceased Dougall of Inverawe his tutor.  

 

The lands were sold to Archibald Campbell of Drumsynie who again sold them to Lt. Co. Dougal 

Campbell of Inverraw and the Agnes MacNeill his second wife.  Dougal then made a contract for 

himself with John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy in August 1660, and transferred the lands to the 

renouncer, Alexander Campbell, bailie of Kylesleat [Caolslate - the area about West Loch Tarbert 

just north of Kintyre]. Dated at Inveraray 11 April 1667; Witnesses; George Campbell of 

Kinnochtrie, Colin Campbell his second son, and others.
61

                            

 

On the 26th of September 1667,  there took place the Registration of a Discharge by Alexander 

Campbell of Auchouran and Dougall his brother with John son of Patrick, brother of Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe, and Dougall, John’s natural brother; to the executors of the late Lt. Col. 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and to Archibald Campbell, now of Inverawe.
62

    

 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe wrote to to his cousin Alexander Campbell, merchant and also 

his agent in Edinburgh on the issue of his, Stronchormaig's and Achouran's writs.  They had been 

demanded to be shown in Edinburgh.  That he was acting for Stronchormaig again shows the 

close links still maintained between the Clan Connochie families. 

       Inverawe the 1
st
 December 1687 

Affectionate Cousin, 

 I wrote to Mr. John Campbell that he had produced my papers and 

Stronchormaig’s and Fanans’ and Achouran’s, so if he require you to go with him to the 

Clerk that marked them it’s necessary you go, if it be not done already.  I entreat you send 

me Donald McNichol’s Bond, or else I’ll lose that sum contained in it, so send it with the 

bearer.   
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 I sent the nine dollars and a half you dispersed for the production of the writs with 

Ardchattan together with two years annualrent of Welwood’s money and payment of 31 

shillings for Dunstaffnage’s relict’s clothes, and what more you spent about the 

production shall be given when you acquaint me what it is.  Because you wrote in your 

first letter that there was some expenses.  I did find that Donald Monson’s Disposition of 

the houses in Inveraray, I mean my Lord Marquis’ Disposition to him and mine to John 

my brother as marked in Mr. Hay’s Minute Book at Inveraray.  I did see it and if that 

serve not, let Mr. John produce it again.  It’s sure productions we are put to from first to 

last.  If there be any news acquaint me.  Naught else but my respects to you and your 

bedfellow.  I remain, 

 Your affectionate Cousin, 

A. Campbell of Inverawe 

I am surprised by a letter I got from Mr. John Campbell of the 22
nd 

of this last month, 

about these productions of our papers, so give an account to Mr. John that my papers have 

been rightly produced, for it seems he is under a mistake about it.
63

 

        

 

Inventory of papers delivered [to?] Mr. John Campbell dated on the 19th of  December 1687, 

headed 30 July 1687, delivered to Mr. Charles Oliphant 

 

(Latin) : Charter of feuferm Duncan Campbell of Stronchormigg by Archibald 9th Earl of Argyll, 

17 October 1667 

Charter, Arch. Campbell of Phanans by ditto. 21 November 68 

Charter, Alexander Campbell of Achouran by ditto, 21 November 1668 

Charter, Archibald Campbell of Inveraw, of lands of Kilmartin, by ditto, 30 May 1674 

 

Paid for production of above to Charles Oliphant  £11 14 

Paid wth McConichies         6 11 

To Mr Colin’s man £2  .  18  ,  To Mr Oliphant £2 . 2 .           (RH  15/14/45/29 ) 

 

A List of Papers Produced by Alexander Campbell of Achouran in 1687 

  

 Charter, the late Earl of Argyll to said Alexander of the 4 merk land of Achaworean  

  over, Lordship of Lorn, 21 Nov: 1668 

1. Sasine thereon (Duncan Fisher, notary), 7 Sept: 1669 

2. Precept of clare constat by deceased Earl of Argyll to John Campbell as son & heir to  

  Ewen Campbell, of the 4 merk land of Auchaverean over & the merk land of  

  Clachleash, [Clachlea] Lismore, Lorn, 28 Aug: 1612. 

3. Charter by John Campbell of Clachlea and Archibald his son to John Campbell son to I

  Inverawe of the said lands of Achoulirran, 8 Dec: 1637 

4. Sasine thereon, 27 Feb: 1638 

5. Instrument of resignation of the said lands in favour of the said John Campbell, 29  

  Dec. 1629 (George Campbell, notary).
64
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On the 28th of June 1708, at Inveraray, Archibald Campbell of Inverawe was borrowing some 

funds, by giving a Bond, or IOU, to James Fisher, merchant in Inveraray for £87. 16s. Scots.  His 

witnesses were his neighbour, Alexander Campbell of Fanans and Dougall Campbell, son to John 

Campbell of Achaworran.
65

      

Alexander of Achouran had appropriately named his son after his father; John.  A Precept of 

Clare Constat was dated on the 18th of October 1711 for John Campbell, son of Alexander 

Campbell of Achouran on Lismore.
66

          
 

Disposition of the 3rd of March at Kilmartin by Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, narrating that 
Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and Duncan Campbell, fiar thereof, his eldest lawful son, by 
their Bond of the 8

th
 of March 1723 for 8,000 merks, bound themselves to infeft him in a 

merkland of ‘Inverwhalan’ [Invercalan in Glenetive] and others, in security for an annualrent 
thereof, and which he now dispones to Dougall Campbell, Younger of Kilmartin, his eldest 
lawful son, in liferent, and Alexander Campbell his only lawful son and the heirs male of his 
body in fee, whom failing the other heirs male of his body to be procreated of the said Dougall in 
any other subsequent marriages and the heirs male of their bodies, whom failing, to Hew 
Campbell, ‘my’ second lawful son, and the heirs male lawfully procreated or to be procreated of 
his body, whom failing to Dougall Campbell of Shirvan and the heirs male of his body lawfully 
procreated or to be procreated, etc., under reversion.  Witnesses; Alexander Campbell 
schoolmaster at Kilmartin, Archibald Campbell son to John Campbell of Achouran, and 
Alexander Campbell of Kirnan.      
          [Recorded on the 1 June 1730 in Sheriff Court Bks Inveraray; & in Argyll Sasines Vol. V fol. 19.] 

 
No more has been found of the family at Achourn, until 1726.  Following the attempted Jacobite 
invasoin of 1715, John Campbell 2nd Duke of Argyll and General Wade, persuaded King George 
I to allow the raising of Independent Companies to police the Highlands and collect the arms of 
potential rebels and Jacobites.  Duncan, Campbell, grandson of Duncan of Crunachy, the brother 
of Archibald of Inverawe had been among the first commissioned and joined Captain of Carrick's 
Company and found that his cousin Dougall Campbell of Achouran was a soldier in the 
company.  Little has survived it seems of any paperwork on teh activities of these Independent 
Companies, other than that they were, in 1739, made into the Black Watch.  However, one 
incident survives concerning Duncan and Dougall in the Court Records: 
 
An Indictment was brought on the 3rd of February 1726 before the Justice of the Peace Court, 
against Donald MacDonald in Carnich of Glencoe, a prisoner being held in the Tollbooth in 
Inveraray.  He was Indicted as a member of the clan of the MacDonalds [MacIains] of Glencoe 
for contravening the Act of Parliament for more effectual disarming of the Highlands, which had 
been published in the Parish Churches of the 31

st
 of August 1725.  The MacDonalds had been 

ordered by General Wade to hand in all their arms.  Donald MacDonald had acknowledged to 
Duncan MacKendrick, one of the soldiers of the Independent Company commanded by John 
Campbell of Carrick that he had arms, and arms were found in his house when a search was made 
by Duncan Campbell of Inverawe [Younger].   
 
MacDonald was also accused of attacking and wounding Duncan MacKendrick.  MacKendrick 
made a Disposition in which he said that he had threatened Mary MacIntyre, and that she had 
found the weapons behind a weaving loom.  Dougall Campbell of Achavouran [Achouran] also 
made a Depostion about the incident between Duncan MacKendrick and Donald MacDonald at 
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the ferry of Callart, [later at Ballachuilish.].  His servant Dougall MacIlbride, confirmed his 
account.  The Justices ordered Donald MacDonald to serve as a soldier in any part of His 
Majesty’s army beyond the seas.

67
     

 
A Marriage Contract dated on the 14th of January 1727 tells us more about Dougall, younger of 
Achouran.  The contract was between Margaret Stewart, [evidently] daughter of Duncan Stewart 
of Invernahyle, and Dougall Campbell, lawful son to John Campbell of ‘Achuoran’ 
[Achaworran], with consent of his father, with an annuity of £100 Scots in case she survives him, 
out of the lands of Achaworran in Lismore.

68
 

        
In about 1738 or earlier Dougall of Achouran's father must have died, for on the 12th of August 
1738 at Edinburgh John, Duke of Argyll, [or his commissioners], signed a Precept of Clare 
Constat to Dougall Campbell of Achouran in Lismore, son of John Campbell of Achouran [who 
was son of Alexander C of A, son of John C. of A who was first of the Inverawe family of 
Achouran and son of Archibald of Inverawe who d. circa 1645] for the 4 merkland of 
‘Achavorean’ [Achouran].

69
    

 
Four years later Dougall was given Sasine on the 25th of February 1742, based on a Precept of 
Clare Constat by John Duke of Argyll to Dougall Campbell of Achouran in the 4 merkland of 
Achouran in Lismore.  Witnesses to the Sasine were Dougall's brothers in law, Allan and James 
Stewart, sons to Duncan Stewart of Invernahyle.

70
 

 
Dougall's wife Margaret Stewart had to wait longer for her Sasine to her liferent in the lands:  

That took place on the ground on the 11th of January 1752.  Part of the reason for the delay may 

well have been the 1745 Jacobite emergency.  The registered Sasine reads: 

 

Sasine of Margaret Stewart, spouse to Dougall Campbell of ‘Achouran’ [now spelt Achaworran 

although still pronounced Achouran], on a Contract of Marriage dated the 14
th

 of January 1727, 

with consent of John Campbell, father of the said Dougall Campbell of Achouran, of an annuity 

of £100 Scots in case of survival out of the lands of Achouran in Lismore.  Written by Alexander 

Stewart in Drumcloich in Glenelg and signed before Neil Reid alias MacNachtan, brother to 

Ffewncrockan [&] Archibald Campbell [Dougall's brother] and son to the said John Campbell of 

Achouran.  Witness’s names are filled in by the Alexander Stewart, son to Duncan Stewart of 

Invernahyle.  The name of Duncan Stewart is not previously mentioned but the signatures are ‘J. 

Campbell’, ‘Dougall Campbel’, ‘Duncan Stewart’, ‘Margaret Stewart’, so it confirms that 

Margaret has most likely been a daughter of Duncan Stewart of Invernahyle.  Archibald 

Campbell, Writer in Stronchormaig, is bailie.
71

            

 

Besides his brother Archibald, mentioned above, Dpougall appers to have been brother of a 

Captain Duncan Campbell, who is on record as, brother german of Dugald, son of John Campbell 

of Achouran, son of Alexander, son of John, son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe.
72
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Dougall of Achouran and his wife Margaret had no surviving children, and when he died he was 
succeeded by his brother Captain Duncan Campbell of Achouran.  On the 9th of March at 
Edinburgh there was signed a Precept of Clare Constat by John, Duke of Argyll, to Captain 
Duncan Campbell of Avichorean [Achouran or Achaworran], as heir to Dougall Campbell of 
Avichorean in Lismore, his brother german (Capitani locum tenenti Duncan Campbell of 
Achavorean) in the 4 merkland of Achavorrean.  Signed by Archibald Campbell of Succoth, 
commissioner for the Duke of Argyll.  Donald Campbell, lawful son to Donald Campbell of 
Airds being attorney, and Colin Campbell of Tirrifour was bailie.

73
  

     

Captain Duncan Campbell of Achaworran married Marjory Watt and had issue 1. Peter who died 

young, 2. Alexander, 3. John, became Brevet Major 76 Regiment and married Miss Stewart 

Cockburn Ramsay and had issue; Arthur, Lieutenant 76 Regiment who died in 1802, 4. Elizabeth 

who married Mr. Gillespie-Graham.  Therefore Alexander would appear to have died unmarried 

and have been the last male heir of the MacConnochie Campbells of Achaworran.  Were they not 

therefore also the last of the MacConnochie Campbells of Lerags? 

 

Alexander succeeded as Campbell of Achouran, but he seems to have found making a living from 

the land and paying liferent to both his grandmother and mother virtually impossible.  He was 

fortunate in his friends and kinsmen who protected his interests when Campbell of Airds, father 

and son, offered to buy the lands of Achouran and pay off the widow's liferent. 

 

On the 1st of July 1773, he signed a Bond as acceping an Interdiction which placed him and his 

affairs in the hands of a group of kinsmen and friends who took responsibility for him and his 

lands. They were named as being Lieut. Col. John Campbell of Barbreck, Dougall Campbell of 

Kilmartin, Captain Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, Provost Lachlan Campbell in Inveraray, 

and Dougall Campbell of Achnaba.  Kilmartin, Glenfeochan [Stronchormaig] and the Provost 

were MacConnochie kinsman of his.  The others friends of his family or of theirs.   

 

On the 25th of June 1774 he signed a Disposition at Inveraray with consent of Lieut. Col. John 

Campbell of Barbreck, Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, Captain Duncan Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, Provost Lachlan Campbell in Inveraray, and Dougall Campbell of Achnaba, to 

whom he is interdicted by his Bond ‘dated the 6
th

 July 1775’ [in fact it appears above as 1 July 

1773, which makes sense given the date of the Disposition], narrating that Donald Campbell, 

elder, and John Campbell, younger of Airds, have granted Bond for £166 13s. 4d. sterling 

payable to Mrs. Margaret Stewart, widow of Dougall Campbell of Achvorean, in liferent and to 

the said Alexander Campbell in fee, and another Bond for £400 sterling payable to Mrs. Marjory 

Watt, widow of Duncan Campbell of Achvorean and mother to the said Alexander Campbell, in 

liferent and the said Alexander Campbell in fee, and another Bond to the said Alexander 

Campbell himself for £2,033 6s. 8d. sterling, [in the eyar 2000 that could have amounted to over 

£200,000 in purchasing value.], as the adequate value of the following lands, therefore the said 

Alexander Campbell with consent foresaid, dispones and sells to the said Donald Campbell of 

Airds in liferent and the said John Campbell, his eldest lawful son and the heirs male of the 

marriage between him and Mrs. Jane Campbell, youngest lawful daughter of Archibald Campbell 

of Stonefield, whom failing, to Hugh Campbell, lawful son of the deceased Alexander Campbell, 

brother german to the said Donald Campbell of Airds, and bodily heirs male, whom failing, the 
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 Reg. 17 March 1766 in Argyll Sasines Vol. IX fol. 511. 
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nearest heirs of the said Donald Campbell, the eldest heir female succeeding without division, the 

4 merkalnd of Achavorean in Lesmore.
74

 

 

Once again, a modest but long held family place had to be sold, due to there being more than one 

liferent to widows of the family at one time.   

 

Thirteen years later, on the 1st of June 1787 a Power of Attorney was signed at Edinburgh of 

Lieut. John Campbell of the 17
th

 Regiment of Foot, eldest son now in life of the deceased Captain 

Duncan Campbell of Achouran [Achaworran] , Dougall Campbell, second son in life of the said 

Captain Duncan Campbell, and Archibald Campbell, their brother german, third son in life of the 

same, appointing Alexander Campbell of Auchlian and Mr. John Gardner at Bunaw to uplift all 

debts due to them.
75

  The Campbells of Achlian - in fact for a number of generations Tacksmen in 

Achlian - were descendants of the MacConnochie Campbells of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan. 

 

So Alexander of Achouran must have died without leaving a widow or children, before June 

1787.  Who were the children of Lieut. John Campbell, then of the 17th Regiment, and who was 

later Brevet Major of the 76th Regiment, and had married Miss Stewart Cockburn Ramsay 'with 

issue'?  One recorded son was Lieut Arthur Campbell of Achouran, 76
th

 regt., who died 

unmarried in 1802. 

                 

John had died by the 15th of October 1796 when there is record of the Administration of the 

estate of the late John Campbell Esq., late Captain 76th of  Foot, to his relict Cockburn Campbell.  

John was of the Achaworran/Achueran branch of the Inverawe family in Lismore.
76
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 Rec. 12 July 1787 in Sheriff Ct. Bks. Inveraray Vol. XIX 1784-94; & Clan C. Vol. III p. 162. 
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In an attempt to simplify the complexities of the land transactions on Lismore - and those on the 

mainland of their kinsmen who died young, on the following page will be given a summary 

listing of these transactions, given chronolocically.                         

 

Summary of Lerags Entries 
1502 Archibald of Lerags 

1509 the late Duncan Campbell ‘galt’ of Lerags and Matilda Thomson his spouse 

 charter of Achouran mor and Clachlea 

1510 Archibald of Lerags, John of Stronchormaig and Archibald MacDougall MacConachy 

 in Knipoch 

1511 Duncan ‘galt’ Campbell of Clachlea 

1515 Archibald son of Duncan of Lerags, charter of Achouran beg and Ballimenach  

1515 Archibald Makonze of Lerags charter of Achouran beg and Ballimenach  

1522 Archibald Campbell of Lerags bond of manrent to Cawdor 

1520-23 Archibald Campbell of Lerags and [son?] Alan  

1527 Archibald Campbell of Lerags – Archibald of Lerags Keeper of Isle of Lochnell  

1534 John Campbell heir of Duncan Campbell of Clachlea 

1536 Alan Campbell of Ballimenach gave sasine to Ewen McEwyn VcConchie 

1539 Alan Campbell of Ballimenach gave back bond to Dougall son of Inverawe 

1539 Sasine to Dougall son of Archibald of Inverawe on precept by Alan of Ballimenach  

 witnessed by John Campbell of Clachlea 

1539-40 Disposition to Inverawe by Allan Campbell, son of the deceased Archibald   

 Campbell of Lerags of the lands of Ballimaynach and Achiyuohir, with the office of   

 the Martyship of Lismore and Appin 

1549 Instrument of Resignation by Duncan McDonche of Lerags to Archibald fourth Earl  

 of Argyll in favour of Ewen McEan (?) VcDonche [concerns Ballimenach?]  

 witnessed by Ewen [Alan] McDonche and Lachlan McDonche, brothers of Duncan. 

1558 Duncan of Lerags 

1566 Charter Argyll to Dougall, son of Archibald of Inverawe, and Alan his son of  

         Achaworanbeg and Ballimenach  

1597 Precept of Clare Constat of [?Eugenius Ewen/Ian/John] Campbell, alias McDonche  

 gald of Clachlea. 

1612  Precept of Clare Constat; Eugenius McEan VcDonche galt alias Campbell was father  

 of John Campbell, his heir.          

1614  Duncan Campbell of Lerags 

1617  Precept of Clare Constat to Dougall Keir [ciar] Campbell [of Ballimenach who also  

 appears on the 5
th

 of July 1620, son of Allan Campbell of Ballimenach] 

1620  Ewen McEwin VcConche (uncle of Dugald ‘keir’ [ciar] below on 1 Dec.) had a  

charter of the Isle of Ramsay and his son John had a precept of clare constat on the 25
th

 of 

March 1644 (see below). 

The Sasine on this charter was given on the 1
st
 of September 1620, when a witness was 

Archibald McEan McDunche galt in Achouran.  

1620  Sasine of the Isle of Ramsay [which is near and forms part of the 4 merkland of  

Bellimenach in Lismore] and the mairship therof, given by Lachlan McAllan Vic  

Donnachaidh alias Campbell [Lachlan son of Allan MacConnochie] as baillie, to  

Ewen McDougall ‘eir’ [meaning heir?] Vic Donnachaidh alias Campbell in  

Ballimenach. Witness to the Sasine were: Duncan McDougall in Kilmaluaig,  
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Archibald McEan Vic Donnachaidh galt in Achaworran etc. 

1620  Mention is made of John McEwin VcEan VcDunchie ‘galt’ alias Campbell of  

Clachlea in a Sasine of Donald Campbell (of Barbreck-Lochawe) of the lands of  

Achouran and Ballimeanach in Lismore   

1621 Sasine of that date given to Archibald, son of Alexander Campbell of Ardchattan, on  

 a Disposition by Duncan [MacConnochy] Campbell of Lerags of the 3 merklands of  

old extent of Nether Lerags.  Signed at Ardchattan on the 9
th

 of May 1621 before James 

Campbell, son of the said Alexander Campbell of Ardchattan.  Ewen Campbell of 

Phaynen [Fanans] was witness 

1631  Lerags in the hands of Archibald, younger son of the Campbell Prior of Ardchattan 

1638  Ardchattan, a Contract of Resignation was signed between John, 2
nd

 lawful son of  

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and John McEwine vic Ean vic Donchie galt, alias 

Campbell of Clachlea, with Archibald Campbell his eldest son, heritable proprietors of 

Acheuran 

1639 Inveraray, John Campbell 2
nd

 lawful son of Archibald of Inverawe granted a Charter  

 of the lands of Auchavorrane Over in Lismore to him and all his heirs male and  

 assignees irredeemably, by Archibald Earl of Argyll.  Witnesses were Archibald  

 Campbell of Lerags [Ardchattan family] etc. 

1639 Charter by Archibald, Earl of Argyll [the 8
th

 Earl, made a Marquess in 1641, he had just 

succeeded his father in 1638] to John, lawful son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe.  

Mention is made of a Contract of Resignation dated at Ardchattan on the 4
th

 of November 

1638, between the said John Campbell and John MacEwen vicEan vicDonchie galt, alias 

Campbell of Clachlea and Archibald Campbell his eldest lawful son, heritable proprietors 

of Achaworran in Lismore. 

1640 On the 17
th

 of March John Campbell, 2
nd

 son of Inverawe, Disponed one fourth of the lands 

of Over Achaworran on Lismore to Archibald, son of Campbell of Clachleache. A 

witness to the Sasine on the 18
th

 of March was John’s brother Lachlan Campbell, son of 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe. 

1640  Sasine 18
th

 of March of Archibald Campbell, eldest lawful son of John McEwine VcEan 

VcDonochie Galt alias Campbell of Clachleache, on a Charter by John Campbell, second 

lawful son of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, to him and his heirs male and assignees of 

the quarter of the lands of Auchavoreane Over in the Island of Lesmoir, dated at 

Illanstalker on the 17
th

 of March 1640.  Witnesses were Duncan Campbell, lawful son of 

the deceased John Campbell of Auchairdei [del?], Henry Christie, servitor to Sir Donald 

Campbell of Ardnamurchan, and George Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll.  John 

Campbell living in Islay gave Sasine as bailie and witnesses to the giving of Sasine were 

John Campbell, brother german of Mr. Ewin Campbell of Auchingoull and Lachlan 

Campbell, son of the said Archibald Campbell of Inverawe.        

1640  On this date John Campbell of Achaworran disponed one fourth of the lands of  

Achaworran Over to Archibald Campbell, son of Clachlea.  Lachlan Campbell, son of 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe is witness to the Sasine. 

 

 

Summary of Lismore Entries 
1612 

Precept of Clare Constat, Argyll to John Campbell [McConachy of Lerags family] of Achouran 

and Clachlea as heir to his father Ewen/Euan.  
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1629 

Resignation of Achouran to John Campbell, son of Inverawe 

1637 

To John son of Inverawe, charter of Achouran by John Campbell of Clachlea and his son 

Archibald. 

1638 

Sasine of Achouran to John Campbell. 

1649 

Wadset and Reversion Glenorchy to Alexander of Achouran of lands on Lochawe. 

1654 

Alexander Campbell of Achouran mentioned in disposition.. 

Sasine of Alexander of Achouran of half the 27 merklands of Lochawe. 

1660 

Alexander Campbell of Achouran mentioned. 

1663 

Bond to Alexander of Achouran. 

1665 

Discharge to Alexander of Achouran and Dougall his brother by John son of Patrick C. 

1666 

Sasine given by Archibald, brother of Alexander of Achouran. 

1667 

Discharge by Alexander of Achouran and Dougall his brother. 

Alexander of Achouran as heir to his uncles Alexander and Lachlan. 

1668 

Charter to Alexander of Achouran from Argyll. 

1669 

Sasine thereon to Alexander. 

1687 

Alexander Campbell of Achouran alive. 

1708 

Dougall son of John Campbell of Achouran. 

1711 

Precept of Clare Constat, John son of Alexander of Achouran. 

1724 

Archibald son to John Campbel of Achouran, a witness at Kilmartin. 

1726 

Dougall Campbell of Achouran, member of Carrick’s [?] Independent Company, made a 

deposition in the case of the arrest of a MacIain of Glencoe for illegal weapons concealment, with 

Achouran’s servant Dougall MacIlbride. 

1727 

Marriage contract of Dougall Campbell and Margaret Stewart with consent of John Campbell of 

Achouran, Dougall’s father.. 

1738 

Clare Constat by Argyll to Dougall of Achouran son of John of A. 

1742 

Sasine of Achouran to Dougall of Achouran witnessed by his wife’s brothers Alan and James 

Stewart. 
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1752 

Mention of Margaret Stewart wife of Dougall Campbell of Achouran as being daughter of 

Duncan Stewart of Invernhayle. 

John Campbell was Dougall’s father. 

Archibald was Dougall’s brother, 

1764 

Archibald of Inverawe’s son John first of Achouran had a son Alexander who had a son John 

who had a brother Dougall. 

1765 

Clare Constat by Argyll to Captain Duncan Campbell of Achouran as heir to Dougall of A. 

Duncan of Achouran and Marjory Stewart had Peter who died young, Alexander who succeeded, 

and John who became Brevet Major in the 76
th

 regiment of Foot and married Miss Stewart 

Cockburn Ramsay.   

Their son was Lieut Arthur Campbell of Achouran, 76
th

 regt., died unmarried in 1802. 

1774 

Late Dougall Campbell of Achouran and his widow Margaret Stewart. 

Alexander now of Achouran, son of Duncan of Achouran and Marjory Watt.. 

Marjory Watt, widow of Duncan Campbell of Achouran. 

1787  

The late Captain Duncan Campbell of Achouran 

Captain John Campbell of Achouran, eldest son now in life of Duncan. 

Dougall Campbell second son now in life of Duncan. 

Archibald their brother german, third son now in life of Duncan. 

1796 

The late Captain John Campbell of Achouran, 76
th

 of Foot. 

 

Achouran notes by Duke Niall 

Capt. Alxr C of Achouran    =     Janet Campbell 

21 Nove 1668 has fresh charter of his lands from 9th Earl             16 Feb 1650 

9 May 1666 took oath of allegiance, 

10 Nov 1671 at Knipoch witness to a marraige. contract. 
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Conjectural Tree of Campbells of Lerags – Clachlea – Ballimenach 
 
Duncan McConachy Campbell of Lerags – [ Tacksman of Lerags 1478?] 

(d.by 29 November 1509) 

 |________________________________________________________________________  

 |           |            

Archibald McConachy Campbell of Lerags                       Duncan McConachyCampbell 

(L.6 August 1510 & 8 March 1539)                of Clachlea, Lismore 

Erected the Lerags Cross 1561              (L. 29 November 1509)Duncan ‘galt’ = Matilda Thomson  

 |____________________________________       | 

 |      |      |  

Duncan McConachy Campbell               Alan McConachy Campbell *            John McConachy Campbell 

of Lerags                       of Ballimenach, Lismore            of Clachlea, Lismore 

(L. 1549 & 1563)                       (L. 1523 & 1539)             (L. 1534 & 1563) 

 |     |                     ______|_______ 

|     |          |     |              

Alexander?                Dougall ‘ciar’Campbell                  Ewen Campbell          Archibald 

 |______________        of Ballimenach                      of Clachlea         in Achouran 

 |  |   |____________          (L. 1563 & 1597)        (L. 1620) 

Alan Campbell      John McAlister C.     |            |                     | 

of Lerags           Tutor of Lerags          Alan Campbell           Ewen Campbell    John Campbell 

(L. 1596)  uncle of Duncan        of Ballimenach            Isle of Ramsay       of Clachlea & Achouran 

 |  (L. 1602)            |             (L. 1620)               (L. 1612 & 1638) ** 

|                        _____________|                         |                     |      

Duncan Campbell of Lerags    |   |            John Campbell      Archibald                        

Sold Lerags 1614 closed 1633      Dougall ‘ciar’    Lachlan     of Isle of Ramsay   (L. 1638) 

To Ardchattan whose son             Campbell            (L.1620)    (L. 1644) 

Archibald of Lerags sold to           of Ballimenach 

Lochnell                 (L. 1617 & 1620) 

Duncan McConachy 

= More nein Ewin VcEain VcEown 

relict of McConachy of Lerags 18 October 1647. 

 

No further issue of Lerags, Ballimenach, Isle of Ramsay or Clachlea have yet come to light. 

 

*     Alan granted lands to his cousin Dougall, later of Inverawe (d.circa. 1583) 

**   John resigned  Achouran to John son of 2
nd

 lawful son of Archibald of Inverawe (contr. 1638) 

 

 

Conjectural Family Tree of the Early MacConnochie Campbells of Lerags 
 
Gillespic (Archibald) ‘mor’ of Lochawe 

| 

Duncan Skeodnasach, (younger brother of Sir Colin ‘iongantach’ of Lochawe) witness in 1361-4 

| 

A conjectural ?Archibald MacConnochie (circa. 1370-1435?) perhaps of Fraoch Eilean castle 

| 

A conjectural ?Dougall MacConnochie    (circa. 1400-1465?) perhaps of Fraoch Eilean castle 

|_________________________________________  

|    |           | 

Archibald who d. ante. 1485 – Dougall & Duncan 1478 – John 1502          (dates on record) 

of Inverawe     in Lerags                    of Stronchormaig 

 |    |            |  

Dougall of Inverawe       Archibald of Lerags       John of Stronchormaig 

1485 & 1493        1510 & 1516           1510 & 1562        (dates on record) 
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Conjectural Family Tree of the MacConachy Campbells of Achouran in Lismore, 

Argyll 
 

John Campbell of Lerags granted Achouran in 1612 

Achouran resigned in 1629 to John son of Archibald of Inverawe who d. circa 1645 

In 1637 John, son of Inverawe, received a charter of Achouran from John McConachy Campbell of Clachlea and his 

son Archibald 

In 1638 John, son of Inverawe, received Sasine of Achouran, so now John MacConachy Campbell of Achouran.  The 

name of his wife is not known. 

 

Archibald 5
th

 of Inverawe = Jean Campbell 

b. circa 1582-3  | Ardkinglas fam. 

 d. circa. 1645  |___________________________________________________ 

   |  |           |    | 

Lt. Col Dougall Campbell of Inverawe   John 1
st
 of   = ? Alexander dsp c.1667      Lachlan dsp c.1667 

d. 1665            Achouran    |      co-wadset of Lochawe lands 

   __________________________________|______________________________  

    |      |  |    | 

Alexander son of John succeeded to Achouran by 1649       Dougall        Archibald       John 

when he received a wadset of Lochawe lands          L.1665-1708     L.1666 

Heir to his uncles Alexander and Lachlan in 1667 

Alexander of Achouran d. post 1669 

Alexander = ? 

     |_________________________________________ 

     |      | 

? John MacConachy Campbell of Achouran                       Dougall MacConachy Campbell of Achouran 

John  =  ?             d. by 1738          Suc. By 1738. 1726 in Independent Company 

                     (1727)   d. by 1774  

       Dougall  = Margaret Stewart, dau. of Invernhayle.   

                           | Her bros. Alan & James S. 

                | 

                                                                      Captain Duncan Campbell of Achouran  =  Marjory Watt 

 ____________________________________________________________________|  

 |  |  |  |  | 

Peter d. young Alexander of            Archibald       John, Brevet Major           Dougall 

  Achouran suc.     L. 1796           76
th

 Foot = Miss Stewart  

  Circa. 1774                  |  Cockburn Ramsay 

  L.1796     | 

  Sold th elands to Airds               Lieut. Arthur Campbell of Achouran 

      76
th

 of Foot d. unmarried in 1802 
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chapter II 

 

The Macconnochie  

campbells 

of 

stronchormaig - glenfeochan 

 

 

Introduction 
 

In the early 17
th

 century the MacDonnachaidh or, colloquially, the MacConnochie Campbells of 

Stronchormaig had kept the tradition of their descent from Duncan Sceodnasach (witness in 

circa.1361), Duncan from Ardsceodnish – the area now called Kilmartin - and known as Duncan 

Sceodnasach.  They evidently informed Judge Colville, who was commissioned to write the Ane 

Accompt of the Genealogie of the Campbells by the Earl of Argyll in the 1630s, that they 

descended from Duncan in Ardsceodnish, brother of Sir Cailein Iongantach of Lochawe (b. circa. 

1336 - d. 1412) and son of Gillesbuig Mor, Archibald of Lochawe. (See end note (A) for 

discussion of birth dates of Sir Colin and Duncan.).  Stronchormaig is the bluff behind 

Glenfeochan House, 'The Nose of St. Chormaig,'  an early spiritual pioneer of Christianity there. 

  

As often happened with such traditions, in the very different cultural atmosphere of the early 19
th

 

century, the emphasis was shifted from people to lands, from the eponym Duncan to ‘an estate of 

Ardsceodnish’ which it was assumed he must have owned.  It is perhaps significant that the use 

of the word ‘estate’ in place of ‘lands’ of Glenfeochan first appears in the Glenfeochan Writs in 

the early 19
th

 century.  This different cultural view of the family history resulted in speculation 

about how the family had ‘moved’ or ‘changed the name’ from Ardsceodnish to Stronchormaig.  

The change of the territorial title of the family from Stronchormaig to Glenfeochan came in the 

early 18
th

 century and did not involve a change of actual lands, although it may have been due to 

a shift of residence on their lands.  There is no evidence for a ‘land exchange’. 

 

The actual sequence of events and the names of the early descendants from Duncan Sceodnasach 

may never be known.  They were given names by a member of the Glenfeochan family who 

produced a genealogy in the early 19
th

 century, the Rev. Dr. John Campbell (1775-1831), but 

since he did not provide sources for his information, and they appear nowhere on record, they 

must be taken as being conjectural.  However some early members of the family – with different 

names – do appear on record and fill a part of the gap between Duncan and those living in 1500.  

Duncan appears as a witness while a young man on a Charter dated ‘1355’ (actually post 1361 

and pre 26 July 1364 when one of the participants, John Campbell, died), when he would have 

been aged about aged about 23 to 26.  Duncan may have died after his elder brother Sir Colin 

who died in 1412.  The next on record was Archibald MacConnochie who received Inverawe 

post 1470 and was dead by 1485. 

 

Until the year 1470 the lands of the lordship of Lorn were long in the hands of the MacDougall 

heirs of Somerled, and then for three generations in the hands of the Stewart lords of Lorn.  The 
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lordship of Lorn was granted to Colin 1
st
 Earl of Argyll in 1470, as a result of a land exchange 

with Sir Walter Stewart of Innermeath who had claimed his brother’s title, and a settlement with 

Sir Walter’s nephew who was granted Appin and became the eponym of the Stewarts of Appin. 

 

Therefore, with possible minor exceptions, Argyll was only able to grant lands to his people in 

the lordship of Lorn following the grant of 1470.  Duncan Sceodnasach would have been Argyll’s 

great-grandfather’s brother.  Among the first to be granted lands in Lorn were his kinsmen the 

MacConnochies, hence the saying quoted by Colville (see below) that they were ‘first in Lorn’.   

 

However, the lands on Loch Feochan were first granted by Argyll to a MacDougall: On the 20th 

of October 1478, Colin Campbell [1
st
 Earl of Argyll] to Alan son of Somerled son of John and his 

heirs male, to the lands of Loch Feochan.  Homage service and special retinue.  Service of a 

galley of 8 oars.
77

 

     

This Alan may be the same who was brother to Duncan and Dougall, both Priors of Ardchattan.  

Dougall died in 1502 (RCAHMS, Argyll Inventory, Lorne, p. 112) leaving a handsomely carved 

stone commemorating them all at Ardchattan.  Clearly by the end of the fifteenth century Alan 

was dead, since he is commemorated on the stone of 1502, and Argyll was free to grant the lands 

on Loch Feochan to the MacConnochies at Lerags and Stronchormaig. 

 

The Stronchormaig family were not the only Campbells using the patronymic ‘MacConnochie’, 

the others being the Campbells of Lerags, north of Loch Feochan, and of Inverawe near the 

mouth of the river Awe. A Duncan and Dougall [MacConnochie] Campbell claimed a Tack of 

Lerags in 1478.  Dougall MacConnochie [Campbell] was granted the lands of Inverawe in 

succession to his father Archibald in 1485.  John MacConnochie [Campbell] of Stronchormaig 

was one of Argyll’s bailies on a Precept of Sasine to Dunstaffnage in 1502. 

 

Clearly all three MacConnochie Campbell families were closely related, and possibly brothers in 

circa. 1470, and cousins by circa.1500.  The Inverawe family would alternate the names 

Archibald and Dougall (or Dugald) from circa. 1470 (and probably earlier) until 1702.  The 

repeated use of the name John by the early generations of the Stronchormaig family suggests that 

a John MacConnochie was founder of the family there, although from 1599 the names Dougall 

and Duncan were alternated until 1738.  One might conjecture that the Archibald of Inverawe 

who must have had a grant of Inverawe shortly after 1470, could have had brothers named 

Dougall and Duncan, Tacksmen in Lerags, and another who was John in, or of, Stronchormaig, 

the Tacks being changed to ownership once they were well established. 

 

To balance conjecture precariously upon conjecture, if Duncan Sceodnasach was born in circa. 

1338, and had a son in circa. 1370, he could have named him Archibald after his own father.  

Then that Archibald could have had a son in circa. 1400, possibly named Dougall, who could 

have had a son in circa. 1425 who could have been the Archibald of Inverawe who died in or 

about 1485, then being succeeded by his son Dougall, 2
nd

 of Inverawe. 
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This could be seen to suggest that the early generations of the Stronchormaig family could have 

been as follows: 

 

Gillespic (Archibald) ‘mor’ of Lochawe 

| 

Duncan Skeodnasach, (younger brother of Sir Colin ‘iongantach’ of Lochawe) witness in 1361-4 

| 

A conjectural ?Archibald MacConnochie (circa. 1370-1435?) perhaps of Fraoch Eilean castle 

| 

A conjectural ?Dougall MacConnochie    (circa. 1400-1465?) perhaps of Fraoch Eilean castle 

|__________________________________________  

|    |   | 

Archibald who d. ante. 1485 – Dougall & Duncan 1478 – John 1502          (dates on record) 

1st of Inverawe    in Lerags                             of Stronchormaig 

 |    |   | 

Dougall of Inverawe  Archibald of Lerags           John of Stronchormaig 

1485 & 1493   1510 & 1516           1510 & 1562         (dates on record) 

 

Again, it should be stressed that the above diagram is conjectural, but the purpose is to show that 

these relationships and dates could have worked.  A royal grant of the lands of Moleigh and 

Dunach, north of the Stronchormaig lands and east of those of Lerags, was made to a Duncan 

Campbell in the early thirteen hundreds, but nothing further is heard of him or his descendants.  

The MacConnochie of Stronchormaig belief in their descent from Duncan Sceodnasach, recorded 

early in the 17
th

 century, is reinforced by his existence there in 1361 and by their kindred 

MacConnochies having as patron saint St. Martin from Ardsceodnish. 

 

Although it is clear from the record that the relationship between the Stronchormaig and 

Inverawe MacConnochie Campbells was believed by the whole MacConnochie kindred through 

to the middle of the 18
th

 century, proving the actual relationship is illusive.  The entry of the 6
th

 of 

August 1510 (below) is the first illustration of the comment in Ane Accompt of the Genealogie of 

the Campbells  (above) that the MacConnochies were ‘first in Lorn’.  Following the granting of 

the Lordship of Lorn to Colin, first Earl of Argyll in 1470, he gradually proceeded with the 

granting and letting of places in Lorn to his kinsmen who had the fortitude to survive.  Lorn had 

become a somewhat insecure territory due to conflicts between Walter Stewart Lord of Lorne and 

the MacDougalls who supported his nephew, later ancestor of the Stewarts of Appin. 

 

At an ‘Inquest’ on the 6
th

 of August 1510, we find Archibald MacConnochie of Lerags, John 

MacConnochie in Stronchormaig and Archibald MacConnochie in Knipoch, all on lands 

surrounding Loch Feochan.  [generally, of = ownership, in = a tack]  Lerags would be the 

Archibald who evidently survived Flodden and erected the Lerags Cross in 1516, perhaps in 

gratitude.  John in rather than of Stronchormaig contrasts with the John of Stronchormaig who 

was at Dunoon on the 24
th

 of June 1502 – and one suggestion is that he is the son holding a Tack 

from his father.  And it has been suggested by Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD that the Archibald in 

Knipoch could have been the Archibald who would succeed to Inverawe on his father’s death.  

Dougall of Inverawe – on record in 1485 and 1493 - may well have died at Flodden in 1513.  

Knipoch was later in the hands of the Stronchormaig family but not until 1599 (see below). 
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The following letter by the late Alan Campbell of Glenfeochan outlines the current concepts of 

the family about their history.  That is followed by a discussion of their origins based upon what 

survives on record.  A family history derived from a compiled Appendix of Entries (to be 

published separately) forms the body of this chapter.  Finally there are Appendicese, first on the 

Campbells of Achlain who believed themselves to be cadets of Glenfeochan; secondly on the 

deaths at the Battle of Inverlochy in 1645 and the subsequent Lament in the Gaelic; thirdly on the 

Stevensons who bought Glenfeochan and the Jura Campbell who bought from them, and finally 

the family of the Campbells Tomnagrew in Perthshire whose daughter married Alan Campbell 

from whose son Alexander the late Alan Campbell of Glenfeochan descended. 

 

Comments by the late Alan Campbell of Glenfeochan 
Contained in a letter to Diarmid Campbell dated at Balfron 30 April 1983. 

 

“I have always suspected a connection with Inverawe – partly the salmon [on the arms of 

Glenfeochan and of Inverawe], partly the patronymic MacDonnachie, but I have never followed 

this up and have no other evidence.  I have always understood that the original grant was 

Ardsceodnish (roughly Carnasserie/Poltalloch), and at a very early age was told that our forbears 

were buried in Kilmartin (but have never found our arms on any of the stones there).  Sadly, all 

our old family papers were in the Dunstaffnage charter chest which was destroyed when the 

house burnt down in 1940.  I do have a list somewhere of all the old title deeds etc which are now 

in the Register House, which I got from Bradford’s [Dunstaffnage’s] lawyers when he sold the 

property”. [of Glenfeochan?] 

 

“I enclose a photo-copy (not wanted back) of the pedigree which may be of some help.  The 

arms, as I use them, were first matriculated 7 Dec 1789, but I have some evidence that they were 

in use at least a hundred years before this.  They were re-matriculated by my grandfather in 1926 

in this form, but they were also matriculated in 1810 by the Rev. John Campbell, minister in 

Dunoon, with the crest altered to a stag’s head proper and the remark ‘the ancient crest of the 

family’.”  [NOTE: The Inverawe crest is a ‘stag’s head proper’.  The matriculation and change of 

crest were both for – latterly Lt. Col. - James Campbell of Glenfeochan.]   “There is also a 

reference to yet another version of the arms in Capt. Wimberley’s Campbells of Kilmartin.” 

 

“With regard to family papers, my father’s cousin Alastair (who lived in North Connell) dug 

fairly deeply and I have all his papers.  I also found quite a lot of papers among my father’s 

things while we were clearing up Carsaig in January.  I have not had time to digest these, but 

Alastair Airds and I have had a long-standing arrangement to get together some time, which we 

must do.  I also hope very much that you will be able to come here the next time you are over and 

I will gladly let you see what I have.” 

 

 

Origins 
 

While some have looked at Glenfeochan or Inverawe origins individually, the pieces begin to fall 

into place more clearly when the Clan Connochie kindred are taken as a whole and the few early 

references are placed together.  The following are some of the significant entries: 
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“According to MS ‘B’ (NLS 34/5/22) this Archibald (Gillespic Mor of Lochawe) …had also 

another son called Duncan ‘Sceodnasach’ who was fostered and brought up …[in] Ardsceodnish 

[Kilmartin]…from this Duncan descended the MacDonochies…”
78

 

                      

The tradition that Duncan was ‘fostered by the MacCallums’ is open to question since at that time 

they were the MacIsaacs of Largie MacKessaig in Ardsceodnish.  Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD has 

suggested that the use of the name MacCallum was a cover to smooth over the fact that there was 

conflict between two branches of the Campbells involved at the time – over Ardsceodnish.  

 

“…the Clandonachie Campbells, viz. Lerags, Inneraw, and Stronchormaig; …Lerags is supposed 

to have been the first of that name in Lorn.  It is certain they were always very active stout men 

and of the most stubborn and undauntened spirits and too hard to tame.  They are called 

Clandonachie Campbells to distinguish them from the Clandoanchie broastich who are the same 

with the Robertsons of the house of Struan…”
79

 

 

The above clarifies that in the early 17
th

 century there was no doubt in the minds of these 

MacConnochie families that they were kin.  Their repeated involvement with each other as 

witnesses, cautioners, etc., well into the 18
th

 century further re-affirms this.  The very use of the 

term ‘Clandonachie’ states that they were a related kindred, an extended family. 

 

“The lands of Ardsceodnish were confirmed along with Lochow to Sir Colin [son of Sir Neil who 

d. 1316] in 1315.  They seem to have been the subject of a family dispute, which, according to a 

memorandum in the Records of Parliament (vol I p.482), was settled at Scone in August 3 1323, 

by an agreement ‘inter Dugallum Campbell filium Colini Campbell militis et Dugallum filium 

Nigeli’ [Neil].  A little later they seem to have formed the patrimony of this younger son. [John 

Cambel, Lord of Ardsceodanish].
80

 

         

“Charter by John Cambel, Lord of Ardsceodanish [Ardsceodnish, now Kilmartin], to Gilbert, 

Lord of Glassr [Glassary], for his life of the lands of Cross Gillesbuig and others, not dated”. 

(Footnote: printed from Macfarlane transcript in Adv. Bib.) [which ends with the witnesses, 

among them Duncan Sceodnasach as]  “Duncano filio Gillesbuig Cambel.”  [To this is added a 

Footnote No. 2 stating that it has been possible to correct the names of two of the other witnesses 

from the following charter, which enables this charter to be dated to about 1355.  Footnote No. 3 

states that ‘Duncano’ is ‘Apparently younger brother of Colin Iongantach,’] 
81

 

     

 

Commentary on the Above Evidence 
 

So Duncan Sceodnasach Cambel, younger brother of Sir Cailein Iongantach of Lochawe and son 

of Gillespic [Archibald] Cambel of Lochawe, appears for a number of reasons to be the ancestor 

of the MacDonnachaidh – or MacConnochie – Campbells of Lerags, Inverawe and 

Stronchormaig – Glenfeochan.    

 

                                                 
78
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Stronchormaig descent from Duncan is stated in Ane Accompt.  By the time that was written the 

MacConnochie of Lerags family had come to an end and Inverawe had passed through an inter-

regnum, so that neither of those MacConnochie families could produce their origin tradition.  

Because the then Inverawe, Lt. Col. Dugald MacConnochie Campbell, was actively loyal to 

Argyll and indeed called by Montrose ‘Argyll’s Champion’, a noble eponym was politically 

ascribed to Inverawe as being a Duncan, ‘son of Sir Neil’.  They were only out by a few 

generations since Duncan Sceodnasah was Neil’s great-grandson.  The patron saint of Inverawe 

was St. Martin of Tours, eponym of Kilmartin, (Stat. Act.) and their use of the MacConnochie 

patronymic lasted into the 18
th

 century.  Their continued association with the Stronchormaig 

family into the early 18
th

 century further emphasizes their kinship. 

 

Duncan Sceodnasach would have been a young man in circa. 1361 when he signed as a witness 

to the charter among the Glassary Writs.  His father Gillespic succeeded his brother Dougall, who 

had succeeded their grandfather Sir Colin 1
st
 of Lochawe before May 1343 and died after 1382 

and before 1394.  Duncan’s elder brother Sir Colin ‘iongantach’ received a charter of lands from 

Christina, heiress of Craignish in 1361 and died in 1412.  Their sister Helena was probably much 

younger since she married in circa. 1370-80 and was still alive in 1434.  Her niece Christina, 

daughter of Sir Colin, was already married in 1395.  If Duncan had been born in 1338, he may 

have died circa. 1400-20. 

 

There is no record of whom Duncan married.  He may have been granted the castle of Fraoch 

Eileain on Lochawe by his brother Sir Colin, since it was later in the hands of the Inverawe 

family, and had been granted to an intermediary in 1361 by Christina of Craignish when she 

granted adjacent lands to Sir Colin, into whose hands it must have passed shortly afterwards. 

 

Conjectures independently by both the Stronchormaig and Inverawe families suggest that Duncan 

may have named his succeeding son Archibald after his own father.  Certainly from 1470 to 1670 

the Inverawe family named their eldest sons alternately Archibald and Dougall.   

 

The MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe found on record match with the first to use that 

territorial title being an Archibald (born circa.1435?), mentioned as father of Dougall who was 

mentioned (in the surviving 20
th

 C. transcriptions of the doquet of charter lost in the Dunstaffnage 

fire) in 1485 and 93, suggesting Dougall’s birth in circa. 1465.  Dougall was likely killed at 

Flodden in 1513 when he would have been under 60 (an age of 48 derived from a 1465 birth 

works well) since his son Archibald was given his first charter following that conflict and lived 

until circa.1573. 

 

This leaves only one generation between the conjectural Archibald MacDonnachaidh, son of 

Duncan ‘Sceodnasach’ and conjecturally born in 1375, and the Archibald on record as of 

Inverawe, conjecturally born circa. 1435.  One is tempted, as stated in the introduction, to suggest 

that the missing heir male, possibly MacConnochie of Fraoch Eilean, could have been named 

Dougall, conjecturally born in circa. 1405.  But we shall probably never know. 
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A Chronological Account Based on Discovered Sources 
 

Sources; 
Most of the sources are given as ‘Records of the Privy Council’, ‘Register of Sasines’ etc.  

‘Dunstaffnage Papers’ refer to transcripts by the late Herbert Campbell, the Genealogist taken 

from the Dunstaffnage Papers before they were destroyed by fire in the 1940s. 

‘Argyll Transcripts’ refer to the exhaustive transcribing of the Argyll Writs at Inveraray by the 

late Duke Neill, giving primary sources. 

‘Wimberley’s Memorials of the Campbells of Kilmartin’ include an appendix containing 

transcripts of entries, most of which give their primary source, and these are otherwise 

abbreviated to ‘MCK Ap.’  

Extracts from the Glenfeochan Family Bible, ‘Alexander Campbell, His Book, Kilmore 1770’ are 

shown as ‘AlxC. Bk. Fam. Dates’.  They were transcribed by the late Alastair C. of the  

Glenfeochan family. 

Extracts from the Bible ‘Duncan Alexr Campbell’s Book’ were also transcribed by Alastair and 

are shown as ‘DAC Bk. Fam. Dates’. 

Barcaldine Transcripts are from the MS in which were listed the military service of Campbells.  

Those he wrote up under Clan Campbell, Officers of Fencibles, were listed by name and 

territorial title and are here shown as ‘CCOF’. 

 

A History 

 

As shown above, those who were earlier responsible for the people on the land were Mac-

Dougalls and specifically the last of them was Allan Sorleson MacDougall, grandson of John of 

Dunollie.
82

  John's first wife, by whom he had his heir, was a lady of the Campbells. 

 

The first mention of a MacConnochie Campbell of Stronchormaig is found in a document dated 

on the 24th of June 1502.  On that date at Dunoon, John ‘M’Connachie’ Campbell of 

Stronchormaig, was one of Argyll’s bailies on a Precept of Sasine to Alexander Campbell of 

Dunstaffnage.
83

 

       

Then on the 6th of August 1510 Archibald Makonzie of Lerags, John ‘Makonzie’ in 

Stronchormaig and Gillespic M’Coel [Archibald son of Dougall] Machonzie in Knipoch, appear 

on an Inquest.
84

  Those mentioned are Archibald MacConnochie of Lerags (who would survive 

Flodden in 1513 and probably erect the Lerags Cross in gratitude, dated 1516), John 

MacConnochie Tacksman in Stronchormaig, and Archibald MacDougall MacConnochie 

Tacksman in Knipoch, (son of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe who was probably then killed at 

Flodden in 1513?).  These appear to be three cousins or kinsmen who at that time were holding 

Argyll’s lands about Loch Feochan.  This John 'in' Stronchormaig was presumably the son of 

John ‘of’ Stronchormaig (above in 1502) who had a Tack of his father’s lands?  
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We next find them in a Precept of Sasine, dated on the 12th of September in 1515 at Stirling, 

addressed to Sir John Campbell of Calder [Cawdor].  John Campbell of Stronchormaig, Allan 

Campbell of Achnacree and Archibald Campbell of Inverawe acted as bailies.
85

  

  

Between September 1515 and 1528, John McConche of Stronchormaig is on record in an 

accounting book at court:.‘John McConche of Stronchormek … sall pay to my lord / in 

composicioun of his rests of his office of …’ [?](1528)
86

   

                 

On the 6th of June 1562 the next mention of Stronchormaig was when John was one of the bailies 

to whom the Earl of Argyll addressed a Precept for the infeftment of Dougall MacDougall in his 

lands of Dunollie etc.
87

 

 

Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD wrote of these latest references to John of Stronchormaig: 'I would take 

all the above [1528] references to be to the same John, but I do not think that he can be the same 

as the 1562 John.  A possible solution is that the John who flourished 1502-30 died s.p.m. and 

was succeeded (ultimately) by his nephew, another John.  The [Glenfeochan family] tree says 

that this John was the son of Archibald, son of Dougall, son of Duncan.  The temptation to equate 

this Archibald with the Archibald McCoul McConche in Knipoch on 6 August 1510 is 

irresistible, especially as we know that the house of Knipoch belonged in February 1592 to 

Dougall McDonche of Stronchormaig.”  For the murder of Cawdor in Dougall's house at 

Knipoch in 1592, there is an account in Highland Papers.
88

                             

 

 “It is certain that, in February 1591 [modern calendar 1592], the Thane [of Cawdor] was 

treacherously killed by a shot of a hackbut, fired from [through, from outside inwards] a window 

of the house of Knepoch [Knipoch] in Lorne.  The actual assassin was MacEllar [MacKellar], and 

the immediate director of the murder, a certain John Oig Campbell of Cabrachan.” [kinsman of 

Lochnell and husband of a kinswoman of Stronchormiag’s].
89

 

  

The Thane of Cawdor’s traveling expenses:  'Item, delivered to Makconochie Stronchormicheis 

man that same day [Monday the 20th of September 1591] that brought the aquavytei: vj s. viij d.' 

Cawdor, acting as guardian for the young Earl of Argyll, was moving out of Argyll and via 

Glasgow to Edinburgh etc. when he started the notebook of expenses.  The following year he 

would be shot while sitting at the fireside in Campbell of Stronchormaig’s house at Knipoch.  

The killing was part of a national conspiracy which included the murder of the ‘bonny Earl of 

Moray’ and an attempt to poison the young Earl of Argyll.  Glenorchy and Huntly were behind 

much of it and young Lochnell and Ardkinglas besides.
90

  We do not know the name of this 

Stronchormaig, but either John or his son Dougall. 

 

Between the above 6th of June 1562, and June 1599, the second John of Stronchormaig, likely 

nephew of the former, had died and been succeeded by his son Dougall.  On the 10th of June 

1599 a Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig appears on record as acting as cautioner for Duncan 
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MacDougall of Dunollie.  Relations between the neighbours must have improved because a 

cautioner was someone who stood surety and therefore trusted the person for whom they stood, 

and was trusted by them.91  But this Dougall who was cautioner for Dunollie we next find to have 

been not the son of John, but the son of Dougall who was son of John.  So this cautioner Dougall 

was the grandson of the second John of Stronchormaig.                 

 

This becomes clear in a much later document, of the 3rd of June 1628, mentioning a marriage 

contract of the 10th of June 1599, the same date as Dougall (Yr.) being cautioner for Dunollie. 

 

The Marriage Contract of the 10th of June1599, mentioned in a Renunciation of the 3rd of June 

1628 by John MacDougall of Raray, son and heir to the deceased Allan MacDougall of Raray,  

was signed in favour of Dougall Campbell, Og [Yr.] and heir to the late Dougall Campbell of 

Stronchormaig, of the lands of Knipoch (4 merkland) in the Lordship of Lorne, and £1,000 

affecting the same, for which the said Dougall Campbell, senior, was bound by marriage contract 

of the 10
th

 of June 1599, between Duncan MacDougall of Dunollie and Margaret his daughter as 

principals, and Arne MacEwin of Kilchoan, Alexander Campbell of Lochnell, and ‘Uncle’ 

Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig, cautioners for tocher, and Allan MacDougall of Raray, then 

styled John Mayse MacDougall, the granter’s father.
92

    

 

So this highly convenient document displays a freshet of family genealogy for both Raray and 

Stonchormaig.  The lands of Knipoch lie adjacent to those of Raray, a larger place.  To clarify 

relationships this is a moment where a diagram or 'tree' would be useful: 

 

A Conjectural Tree of Some Early Generations of Stronchormaig 

 
Archibald McCoul McConche in Knipoch   John / Iain Makonzie in Stronchormaig 

in 1510, by 1513 [3rd] of Inverawe    L. 1502 - 6 Aug. 1510 - At Stirling 1515 [1528?] 

 |_________________________________________   d.s.p.m.  

 |    |  (2)   | 
DougallMacConochy of Inverawe  Margaret = C. of Cabrachan   John MacConochy 1st of Strochormaig 

 V              L. 6 June 1562 

 __________________________________________________| 

 | 

Dougall MacConachy 2nd of Stronchormaig  =  Margaret Dau. of Dunollie 

d. ante June 1639                    | marriage contract 1599 

  _____________________________ | 

 |             | 

John MacConochy? Dougall Oig MacConochy Campbell 3rd of Stronchormaig = ? 

d.s.p.m                   | 

  ______________________________________________________________| 

 | 

Duncan MacConochy 4th Campbell of Stronchormaig =  Beatrice Campbell  

L. 1602 - d. by 16 Nov. 1625                  | Sister of Sir John of Cawdor.  
                  V 
         Stronchormaig 
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As shown in the tree above, on the 4th of June 1602, a Contract of Marriage was signed between 

Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig and John Campbell of Cawdor acting on behalf of his sister 

Beatrice.  Despite the murder of his father, Cawdor, somewhat isolated up in the north in the 

heritage of his mother Muriel, was keen to keep alive his links with his kin in Argyll.
93

   

            

Following and in implementation of the marriage contact with Cawdor, in 1603 Duncan of 

Stronchormaig signed a Liferent Charter to Beatrice Campbell, his future wife, and sister of John 

Campbell of Calder of the 5 merklands of Craigentagirt, the 5 merkland of Kilbride, the 3 

merkland of Dounedan, [Dun Aidan] all lands in Glenfeochan in Lorne and shire of Argyll.
 94

       

 

But when Sir Duncan of Glenorchy stirred up trouble with MacDougall of Dunollie, despite 

Duncan of Stronchormaig's grandmother being a daughter of Dunollie, he chose to join 

Glenorchy and others to bring a court case against him, dated on the 18th of July 1622:. 

 

Action at the instance of Sir Duncan Campbell of Glenorchy, knight [Baronet], Colin 

Campbell, fiar thereof his son, Alexander Campbell of Lochnell, ……. Campbell of 

Stronchormaig and ……. Campbell of Lerags, and their tenants and vassals, against Sir 

John MacDougall of Dunollie, knight. For pressing them and their tenants in fines for non 

compearance at his bailie courts and for exacting payment for victual duties, and holding 

courts illegally in the land belonging properly to the said Sir Duncan Campbell of 

Glenorchy and his son.  The Lords assoilzie [clear] the defender from the whole points of 

the complaint.
 95

               

 

So Glenorchy was stymied in his attempt at 'birsing yont' as had been his custom. 

 

Duncan of Stronchormaig had died by November 1625.  He is called 'late' in the documents 

having to do with his daughter's marriage:  Duncan and Beatrice had a daughter Anna who by the 

15th of November 1625 was engaged to Donald Campbell, son of John and Tingwal Campbell of 

the small island if Eriskay near the mouth of Loch Creran.  In circa. 1973, the island was made 

the site of a high-end hotel.
96

  On the following day, the 16th, Anna was given Sasine of her 

liferent lands: the ½ of the 2 merkland of Eriskay and Dervinaneach, extending to 1 merkland, on 

the Charter of the 15
th

 of November 1625, by John Campbell of Eriskey and with consent of 

Tingwall Campbell his wife and the said Donald Campbell and also with consent of Alexander 

Campbell of Ardchattan and John Campbell, fear thereof.
 97

 

 

Anna's brother Dougall succeeded their father Duncan at Stronchormaig.  He appears on record 

on the 14th of January 1633 when he was at Lerags, witnessing a contract between Archibald 

Campbell now of Lerags, son of Lochnell, on the one part, and Dougall MacDougall of 

Downehauche [Dunach], Ewin MacDougall of Soroba etc., on the other part, for setting a tack to 
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them of the 6 merkland of Ballemoir in Kerrera for five years.  The only other witness was a 

servitor of George Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll.
98

 
    

Young Dougall of Stronchormaig was about to be married.  He would appear to have been quite 

young when his father died, since on the 11th of May 1633 he was still under the care of his 

kinsman Inverawe and others, suggesting that he was not yet fully of age:  At Killespickerill 

[Muckairn], an ante-nuptual Marriage Contract was signed for Dougall Campbell of 

Stronchormaig with consent of his curators (one of whom is Campbell of Inverawe) and his 

affianced future wife Margaret, daughter of Archibald Campbell of Dunstaffnage.  The witnesses 

were John Campbell in Killespickerill, John Campbell in Stronchormaig, Patrick Campbell, son 

of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, and Archibald Campbell in Casteyll.  Quite possibly the 

John Campbell Tacksman of Stronchormaig was a younger brother of Dougall's.
99

           

The following year, on the 9th of August 1634, young Dougall of Stronchormaig was in trouble 

and "tried" by Archibald Campbell of Lerags.  What this was about is not clear.  Archibald was in 

touch with his cousin Sir Colin Campbell of Glenorchy and informed him that: 

 In presence of Sir John Campbell of Calder, he has tried young Stronchormaig and the 

friends of his own house and has given Robert, the recipient’s brother [of Glenfalloch], 

their answer:  The missive also contains the writer’s charge of execution anent cautionary 

by the recipient and his brother to the writer’s sister for her conjunct fee.
100

  
    

Then thirteen days later, on the 22nd of August 1634, Robert Campbell of Glenfalloch was at 

Castle Kilchurn, the western place of his brother Colin, the Laird of Glenorchy, forwarding  

a letter from the Prior of Ardchattan and his brother on the affairs of young Stronchormaig.  He 

mentions that a copy of the testament of Donald, their late brother, will not do, it will have to be 

an extract.  He has read this and sent on the recipient’s letter to Lord Lorne.
101

  Robert would 

succeed his brother as Baronet of Glenorchy since Colin had no son.  Robert's daughter Agnes or 

Anne would be the first wife of Lt.Col.Dougall Campbell 6th of Inverawe. 

 

Whatever all this was about, Dunstaffnage did not withdraw his daughter's hand in marriage to 

Dougall.  In fact a second Contract of Marriage was signed on the 11th of May 1635: 

 

Marriage Contract, Archibald Campbell of Dunstaffnage and taking the burden on him for 

Margaret his lawful daughter, and Dougall Oig Campbell of Stronchormaig, with consent 

of his curators, Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, Dougall Campbell, fiar thereof, Edwin 

Campbell of Fanans and Alexander Campbell, fiar thereof, cautioners for him.  Among 

the witnesses was Patrick, son of Archibald of Inverawe.
102

    

 

The marriage lasted about ten years.  Margaret's husband, Dougall is said to have been slain in a 

hand-to-hand conflict with Coll Coitach [meaning Alastair MacColla MacDonald, Coll being his 

father] during the rear-guard action after [the battle of] Inverlochy in 1645. 
103
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Margaret, daughter of Dunstaffnage and wife of Dougall of Stronchormaig, was composer of the 

Gaelic Lament after Dougall was killed.  There is more about her and her family papers from a 

Dunstaffnage MS quoted in the [Stronchormaig] Glenfeochan collection: Margaret Campbell’s 

brother Archibald was taken prisoner and killed at Inverlochy in 1645, although Brown’s History 

states that he was taken prisoner.  Her mother was Beatrix, daughter of Donald of Barbreck 

Lochawe, Dean of Lismore and Baronet of Ardnamurchan [Sir Donald Campbell of 

Ardnamurchan, scion of Cawdor and ancestor of Airds who called him 'Argyll's hit man'].  

Margaret's marriage tocher was 3,000 merks.  Of her brothers; Archibald died young, a prisoner 

or killed or both at Inverlochy; John succeeded to Dunstaffnage; Alexander was mentioned [as 

alive presumably] in 1660;  Two half-brothers by their father's second marriage were both 

mentioned after 1645 so that she could only have lost two full brothers at the battle of Inverlochy, 

suggesting perhaps later development of the Lament by others.
104

 

 

While Dougall and Margaret of Stronchormaig were alive there was an Archibald Campbell there 

as Tacksman in Stronchormaig.   He may have been a younger brother of Dougall. On the 3
rd

 of 

July 1635, he was witness to a Bond by Alexander McDougall of Dunollie to Archibald 

Campbell of Dunstaffnage for £253, 2s., 8d., dated at Dunollie.  The other witness was John 

Campbell apparent of Dunstaffnage.  The relationship between Dunstaffnage and Dunollie must 

by now have been calm.
 105

 

 

The Battle of Inverlochy in which Dougall MacConnochie Campbell of Stronchormaig was killed 

took place in February 1645. 

 

On the 27th of January 1648, Dougall of Stronchormaig's widow Margaret had agreed to marry 

another Archibald, this one Archibald Oig, son to the late Archibald Campbell of Barbreck.  They 

gave a Discharge of her Liferent out of Stronchormaig lands to Dougall's heirs of an annual rent 

of 400 merks, contained in her Contract of Marriage to Dougall.
 106

  On the same date Archibald 

repeated the Disposition, narrating the terms of Margaret's contract with her first husband 

Dougall of Stronchormaig, with his cautioners the late Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, Dougall 

Campbell apparent thereof, the late Eun Campbell of Fanans, and late Alexander Campbell, fiar 

thereof, his cautioners.
107

  The Fanans men were likely also killed at Inverlochy.   

 

On the 7th of June 1649, at Inveraray,  Archibald ‘oig’ Campbell, Tacksman of Stronchormaig, 

joined with Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and Campbell of Dunstaffnage to sign a 

Renunciation by Donald Ewing, heir to William Ewing in Barindroman, a Knipoch farm, “of the 

salmon fishing and draughts thereof drawn upon the lands of Kilninver and Barnacarrie (called 

the fishing of Skerridow) as principle…” (etc.).  Colin Campbell of Lochnell and Dougall  

Inverawe’s cousin Neill Carswell, sometime in Carnassarie, witnessed their signatures, plus 

George Campbell, (the terrible), of Kinochtree and John Zuill (Yule) his servitor.
108
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This Archibald Oig “in” Stronchormaig was presumably a younger son of Archibald of 

Stronchormaig who had succeeded to the lands on his father’s death at the Battle of Inverlochy in 

1645.  The father appears on record as “of Stronchormaig” in November 1649.  The younger 

Archibald’s brother Duncan had succeeded to Stronchormaig by November 1663. 

 

Archibald Campbell of Stronchormaig was a witness on the 30th of November 1648 with John 

MacDougall of Raray and Neil MacCalman, minister of Kilmore, on a Disposition to Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe on the lands of Inveralan and Invergaunan in Glenetive.
109

 

 

And now a brief departure: The Rev. Alexander MacCalman was educated at the University of 

Glasgow and St. Andrews M.A. (1655), died on the 29
th

 of September 1717 aged about 83.  He 

had married first to  Margaret MacDougall and had issue: Archibald; John; Dougall; Duncan; 

Neill; Mary; Isabel; Florence; Margaret; Janet; Catherine; Elizabeth (who married John Campbell 

of the Dunstaffnage family); and another daughter (who married Allan Stewart of Invernayle).  

The Rev. Alexander MacCalman married secondly, Annabel Campbell who survived him and 

had issue Donald and who died before the 31
st
 of January 1745.

110
 

           
This information is given here in case there was a Neill MacCalman, minister of Kilmore who 

might have been the Neill mentioned above.  Tradition holds that Donald, a son of Duncan of 

Stronchormaig, and Annabella, daughter of John of Dunstaffnage, had a son Donald who married 

Annabella, daughter of Alexander MacCalman.  However, Donald is a name most unusual among 

the MacConnochie kindred. 

 

The eldest daughter of the late Dougall and Beatrice of Stronchormaig was another Beatrice.  Her 

Marriage Contract was dated on the 3rd of October 1656.  She was to marry Mr. John 

Duncanson, minister at Kilmartin.  John Campbell of Dunstaffnage, Dougall Campbell of 

Inverawe, Archibald Dubh Campbell in Kintraw and Archibald Og Campbell of Barnacarry, 

signed for themselves and taking the burden on them for Beatrice.
111

 

             

The Duncansons, although like an Anglicised MacDonnachaidh or MacConnochie, were long a 

family in Inveraray with a different tradition of origin from outside Argyll.     

 

By the 13th of November 1663, Archibald of Stronchormaig had died and been succeeeded by 

his young son Duncan, now of Stronchormaig.  This evidence appears in a Bond by George 

Campbell of Airds and Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig to free John Campbell of 

Dunstaffnage in case John, fiar of Eriska, escaped out of the prison of Dunstaffnage.
112

 

  

Why John fiar of Eriska, a cousin, was incarcerated is not stated. 

 

Young Duncan of Stronchormaig was about to marry.  Once again an alliance with the 

neighbouring  Campbells of Dunstaffnage was arranged:  On the 8th of March 1664,  
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a Marriage Contract was signed by John Campbell of Dunstaffnage, as taking burden on him for 

Annabella Campbell his daughter, and Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig, with advice of 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe.  As mentioned in the introduction to this paper, the links between 

Inverawe and Stronchormaig continued as being consciously a part of the Clan Connochie 

kindred.
113

             

 

The Civil War and Covenanting warrior, Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe,  called 'Argyll's 

Champion'  by the opposing Marquess of Montrose, was at the end of his life.  One of his last acts 

before he died was his part in setting up the Marriage Contract for his daughter Janet [Seonaidh 

in Gaelic].  She was to marry Dougall Campbell, son of the late Colin Campbell, Commissary of 

Lorne.  The Contract was dated on the 5th of September 1665. 
114

 

 

A Liferent Charter was signed by Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig on the 9th of December 

1667, in implement of the 1664 Marriage Contract between him, with consent of Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe and John Campbell of Dunstaffnage, Dunstaffnage taking burden on him 

for Annabella Campbell his daughter.  The Charter assigned  to Annabella Campbell in liferent, 

the 5 merkland of Craigintagart and 3 merkland of Dunedan [Dunaidan], and in warrandice 

during the life of Beatrice Campbell, Duncan's grandmother, and Margaret Campbell, his mother, 

the 6 merklands of Stronchormaig.
115

    The Sasine was given on the 9th of December 1667. 

 

That the Stronchormaig family retained their lands despite the two generations of ladies of the 

house claiming Liferent at the same time, with another potentially, if widowed, shows that the 

good fields of the place were well used, the Liferent moderate and the Tacks paying regularly.  

What no doubt helped was that on the 7th of January in 1669, Duncan had received 3,000 merks 

of "tocher-guid" [dowry] with Anabella from John Campbell of Dunstaffnage.
116

 

 

We come here to a younger son, born of Duncan of Stronchormaig and Annabella Dunstaffnage, 

named Duncan [no doubt in Gaelic called Oig or the younger].  This Duncan may have been the 

father of  Duncan Dubh the Notary in the Kirkton of Muckairn, ancestor of the tacksmen of 

Achlian, and of his brothers, John and Allan Campbell ‘my’ brethren german  and of Alexander 

Campbell, innkeeper in Glenkinglass [Loch Etive].  In proof of this are those named in Duncan 

the Notary’s will.
117

   There will be more abput him in the paper on the Achlian family later. 

 

Duncan of Stronchormaig was mentioned as owing money for some butter in September1676 

Following the settling up after the death of a John Reid in Drumdarroch and when his testament 

was confirmed on the 2
nd

 of October 1676.
118

  Less than four months later, unless the previous 

year, Duncan was borrowing some funds when visiting Inveraray on the 12th of January 1676-77.  

He signed a Bond to Duncan Fisher, Provost of Inveraray, for £45, 3s. 4d. Scots.
119
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Due to the feeling of insecurity on the part of King James, who was turning Catholic to the great 

concern of many in Britain, he ordered that Bonds taken for securing the peace of the Highlands; 

Archibald Campbell of Fanans was assessed, £1,333, 6s. 8d., presumably 'Scots.'  His cautioner 

was Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig.
120

 

    

Duncan of Stronchormaig owed another debt when, on the 31st of December 1685, the Testament 

of Duncan M’Ilglas in Ardchonill, was registered.  He had died in that month, leaving a wife 

Rachel MacArthur.  Donald Campbell of Bragleenbeg was Duncan's Cautioner.
121

 

 

A week later - on the 8th of January 1686, Duncan of Stronchormaig had another debt come to 

light after the registration of the Testament of Fergus M’Kerras in Altacarmaig (Kilmore Parish) 

who had died two years earlier in January 1684. Debtors and Creditors are mentioned and a 

Cautioner was Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, so it was not he who was called upon to pay.  

But his position as cautioner shows him to have been a trusted man.
122

 
        

But then on the 16th, the Testament of John MacDougall in Clonlarie [Claonarie? Kilninver 

Parish] who died in August 1682 was registered and again, one of the Debtors was Duncan 

Campbell of Stronchormaig.
123

 

 

On the 24th of December in 1687 Archibald 10
th

 Earl of Argyll signed a Discharge to Campbell 

of Stronchormaig of  an Obligation.
124

 

 

Duncan of Stronchormaig's son Dougall had borrowed some funds from Colquhoun of 

Camstradden over by Loch Lomondd way.  But he had not paid it back and so Duncan was 

obliged to give Camstradden a Bond for the amount of his son's debt on the 12th of May 1688.   

But despite that, Camstradden later brought an action against Duncan’s son Dougall for non 

payment.
125

  

 

Archibald of Inverawe was visiting Stronchormaig on the 19th of June in 1688 when Donald 

Campbell in Knipoch in Lorne in the parish of Kilmore signed a Bond to him, borrowing 43 

merks.  The Witnesses were Patrick Campbell, son to Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig, 

Donald Campbell Innkeeper at Kilmore, and Dougall Campbell, servitor to the said …. 

Campbell.  Knipoch was still one of the places which Duncan of Stronchormaig was responsible 

for and set in Tack.  These last entries give us the names of two of Duncan and Annabella's sons: 

Dougall and Patrick.
126
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On the 3rd of July the next year, 1689, Catherine MacAlester gave a Bond to Duncan Campbell 

of Glenfeochan [Stronchormaig].  She died before the 23
rd

 of August 1693 when her Testament 

was registered.  This is the second time the name 'Glenfeochan' has been used with regard to 

Duncan, in place of Stronchormaig, and one wonders whether this was Duncan's preference.
127

  

 

Duncan would have attended a funeral at the Kirk of Kilmore in August 1690 when Mary 

Campbell, wife of Malcolm MacCallum, Tacksman in Stronchormaig died.  Her Testament was 

given up on the 22
nd

 of August 1693 by Dougall Campbell, Yr. of Glenfeochan as Creditor on a 

Disposition.  The  Cautioner  was  his  father  Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig.  This entry 

clarifies that Dougall was the eldest son and Patrick a younger son.  Where Duncan Oig fitted in 

may or may not become clear.
128

    Mary's Testament was given up on the 22nd of August 1693. 

 

Once again, on the 27th of November, 1693, Dougall, Younger of Stronchormaig, called 'fiar' of 

there which in those days mean 'heir', was giving a Bond so as to borrow some funds.  He signed 

the Bond to John Maclean, son of Andrew Maclean, late minister at Kilvorow, for 100 merks.  

Witnesses were Patrick and Duncan Campbell, brothers to the said Dougall of Stronchormaig.  

So this brother Duncan, younger than Patrick, could be Duncan Oig, father of Duncan Dubh the 

Notary in Muckairn who would be the ancestor of the Campbells in Achlian.
129

 

 

Young Dougall fiar of Stronchormaig was borrowing funds again on the 29th of January 1694 

when he gave a Bond to Colin Campbell, bailie of Inveraray, for £48: 12s Scots.  Witnesses were 

his brothers Patrick and Donald Campbell.  So was this 'Donald' a mistake for 'Duncan' or do we 

now have a fourth son for Duncan and Annabella?
130

  We do. 

 

North of Stronchormaig and Glenfeochan, up in Benderloch [between the lochs Etive and Creran] 

there was an outpost of the MacConnochie kindred, descended from Inverawe, that had survived 

for a number of generations and known as the Campbells of Achacha - some times as 

Achacharne. [see that paper].  They were now in trouble, having more liferent payments to make 

to widows than their limited lands could support.  Old John MacConnochie Campbell of Achacha 

was moving further into debt and his son Archibald was not yet of age.  Archibald of Inverawe, 

sometime Governor of Duart Castle for Argyll, was likely the one who got together their kinsmen 

and friends to take over responsibility for John's lands and to find a solution for him and his 

family.  Such an action was known as an 'Interdiction.' 

   

One of the pleasant aspects of this Interdiction, is that Dougall the younger of Stronchormaig is 

one of those of the kindred and community who is responsible with the others for taking care of 

the future of the Achacha family.  Earlier he had seemed to turn up only when borrowing funds 

and, when quite young, not paying it back and being taken to court.  But his Bonds are not over- 

all that frequent, and in an area always short of cash in those days, using neighbours and friends 

as bankers was not uncommon. 

 

So on the 27th of February in 1694 at their home place of Achacha in Benderloch, old John or 

Iain Campbell of Achacha, and Archibald  'fiar thereof,' his eldest lawful son and apparent heir, 
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signed their Interdiction in favour of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, Duncan Campbell his 

brother german, sometimes known as 'of Crunachy,' Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig and 

Dougall 'fiar thereof,' and Dougall Campbell of Clanamacrie.  Clanmacrie was of the 

Dunstaffnage family and a neighbour of Stronchormaig and nearer Loch Nell.  He is the only one 

mentioned who was not directly a MacConnochie Campbell, but he was related through the lady 

Stronchormaig, Annabella, Duncan's wife, who was also a Dunstaffnage.  The witnesses were 

Colin Campbell of Inveresragan, north over Loch Etive from Inverawe, Alexander Campbell his 

brother, and Lachlan Campbell, indweller in Brunrie, the landing place at the head of the River 

Awe and western end of Loch Awe.
131

  The name evolved to the Pass of 'Brander.' 

          

We now come across one of the Stronchormaig Tacksmen from lands other than Stronchormaig 

itself.  This was yet another Dougall Campbell and he had the Tack of the farm furthest up the 

Glenfeochan watershed, at Dunaidan.  On the 12th of October that same year of '94, Dougall 

Campbell, Tacksman in Dunaidan gave up the Testament of Moir Campbell, wife of Alexander 

MacDougall in Barnegerry [Barnacarry], who died in August 1694.  She may have been his sister 

or aunt.  Duncan Campbell, son of Stronchormaig, was Cautioner.  This, again, could be the 

father of Duncan Dubh an Notair in Muckairn, whose son in turn founded the Inverawe 

Tacksman family of the Campbells in Achlian on Loch Awe.
132

 

 

On the 27th of March in 1696, two more sons of Duncan of Stronchormaig turn up on record.  

They were John and Donald Campbell, 'sons of the said Duncan' when they were witnesses at 

Stronchormaig to a Bond where Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig and Dougall Campbell 'fiar 

thereof' signed a Bond to Mr. Alexander Duncanson in Inveraray for £98:6:8 Scots.
133

     

 

Almost a year later, on the 16th of March 1697, at Kilmore, Stronchormaig was borrowing more 

funds. Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan and Dougall Campbell, his eldest lawful son, gave a 

Bond to Colin Campbell, collector of the vacant stipends of Argyll, for £100 Scots.  Witnesses 

were Colin Campbell of Bragleen and Patrick Campbell, son to Glenfeochan.
134

 The last years of 

the 17th century were particularly poor for agriculture in Argyll, the weather being unhelpful. 

 

More endebtedness of the family emerged on the 8th of May 1697 when the Testament of John 

Sterling, merchant in Inveraray, was registered.  He had died in March 1697  One of the Debtors 

was Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig.
135

  

 

In 1697-98 Dougall, Younger of Stronchormaig - now often being called Glenfeochan - married 

in Appin onto Anne, the daughter of John Stewart of Ardsheil.  According to a note by Col. J. C. 

Campbell R.E. – information on the marriage is in the Appin Registry, on page 134.   He 

continues that her father,   

 

John Stewart was the third of Ardshiel.  He led the Stewarts of Appin at the battle of 

Killiecrankie [in] 1689.  Anne’s brother John was 'out' in the ’15 & her nephew Charles 
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was the celebrated Ardshiel who led the Clan [Stewart of Appin] at Preston Pans [on the] 

21
st
 Sept[ember] 1745.  Another nephew was the well known James of the Glens. 

136
 

 

In about the same year, Duncan MacConnochie Campbell of Strochormaig seems to have died, 

for by the 16th of March 1698-99, Dougall, until now 'fiar of' or Younger of' Strochormaig, is 

being called 'of Glenfeochan' [Stronchormaig].   On that date, at Kilmore, Dougall Campbell of 

Glenfeochan gave a Bond to Colin Campbell, collector of the vacant stipends in Argyll, for £100 

Scots.  The witnesses were John Campbell, brother german to Dougall Campbell of Glenfeochan, 

Donald Campbell, elder in Kilmore and John Campbell, son to Mr. Patrick Campbell.  Whether 

this 'Mr. Patrick Campbell' was Dugall's younger brother is not clear.  To be called "Mr." he had 

evidently been educated at university.
137

 

 

In 1699 at Kilmore, Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig again signed a Bond to Colin Campbell, 

Collector of the vacant stipends of the Synod of Argyll, for £100 Scots. The Bond was dated on 

the 4th of April.  Among other witnesses was Donald Campbell, Tutor of Bragleenbeg, the 

neighbouring place over the hills to the south in Scammadale.
138

 

 

At Achacha in Benderloch, old John of Achacha had seemingly died. The family were still 

struggling, and his son Archibald, not yet of age perhaps, was signing a Bond to Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe for £132 Scots, in May 1699, as fiar of Achacha, with consent of Dougall 

Campbell of Stronchormaig and Duncan Campbell 'of Crunachy', brother german to Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe, to whom he and his father were interdicted,
139

  

         

On about the 7th of August 1699, John, son of Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig would have 

been aged 24. This brings into question the date of his marriage to Anne Stewart given above.   

From the Appin Register.
140

 

 

Dougall Campbell [presumably of Stronchormaig] was a witness on the 23rd of August 1699 at 

Kilmore with Donald Campbell, Tutor of Bragleenbeg, to a Bond by Duncan MacDougall of 

Dunollie to Archibald Campbell, uncle to the Captain of Dunstaffnage, for £40 Scots.
141

 

On the 9th of November 1699, at Ballinoe, a letter from Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig was 

attached to a summons, dated on the 1st of November 1699,  due to an action against him by John 

Colquhoun of Camstradden relating to a Bond dated 12 May 1688 by his father Duncan 

Campbell of Stronchormaig.  This was the Bond Duncan had given to pay the debt which 

Dougall had incurred with Camstradden earlier.  Justice certainly moved slowly in that era.
142

 

 

Here we come across yet another Tacksman on Strochormaig lands.  In April 1700, Angus 

Campbell in Craigentaggart died, and his testament was registered on the 19
th

 of October that 

year.  The Cautioner was Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig.  That they were Campbells 

suggests that perhaps they were the sons or grandsons of Stronchormaig, although as yet no 
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linkages have been made along those lines and Angus was not a name used by the MacConnochie 

kindred.
143

 

             

The litany of Bonds signed by the family over many years continues.  Yet they survived, so that 

some must gradually have been paid off, even although Discharges or receipts have not survived. 

On the 7th of May 1700 the new century began with a Bond being signed by Dougall Campbell 

of Stronchormaig to Dougall Campbell in Drumlie for 120 merks.  [Drumlie remains to be 

identified.].
144

 

 

Eighteen days later, Dougall of Stronchormaig was at Inveraray where he gave a Bond to the 

same Dougall Campbell in Drumly [sic] for 120 merks.  Witnesses were Colin Campbell, Sheriff 

Clerk of Argyll and Archibald Campbell in Inveraray.  Is this another bond or the registering of 

the same one above?
145

 

 

About four months after that, on the 29th of September 1700, Dougall of Stronchormaig gave a 

Bond to Mary Sym, widow of Robert Brown, merchant in Inveraray, for £17 Scots.  She was 

possibly running her late husband's business and this was payment for some purchases.
146

 

          

Then on the 19th of October 1700 took place the Registration of the Testament of John 

‘Ochonochir’ [not a MacConnochie] in the Parish of Kilbride, north of Loch Feochan, who had 

recently died.  Among the Debtors were John Campbell in Stronchormaig and Allan Campbell in 

Knipoch.  John was presumably Dougall's younger brother, now aged about 25.
147

 

 

That Dougall was in fact struggling financially would seem to be inferred by the next entry.  he 

made a Contract with his mother on the 26th of February 1701;  

"Annabal [Annabella] Campbell, widow of Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig, and with 

Dougall of Stronchormaig, her son, who obliges himself to maintain her in exchange for 

her Resignation of her liferent in the lands of Kilbride, Dunedan and Craigentagart." 
148

  

   

The following day, on the 27th of February 1701, Dougall wrote a Bond to Colin Campbell of 

Knockbuy.  These were the lean months before spring. This may have been to bring his mother's 

Liferent, now a direct payment, up to date.
149

 

             

For a change, we find Dougall of Stronchormaig witness to another's Bond.  On the 1st of April 

1701 he was at Kilmore, the community in and about the lands below Glenfeochan.   There, he 

was a witness to a Bond by Colin Campbell of Scammadale to Colin Campbell, Factor to the 

Laird of Inverliver, John Campbell in Ardeoran.
150

  Yet, two days later, on the 3rd, he was 

borrowing more heavily.  He signed a Bond to  Colin Campbell Sheriff Clerk of Argyll for £256 
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Scots.  Witnesses were John Campbell, lawful son to the deceased Dougall Campbell of 

Clenamacry, and Archibald Campbell in Inveraray. 
151

   

 

During that summer of 1701, Dougall of Stronchormaig seems to have kept his financial head 

above water for a time, but then on the 21st of August he had to pay with a Bond again, this time 

to Donald Campbell, servitor to the Duke of Argyll, for 50 merks.  Among the witnesses was 

James Campbell, bailie of Inveraray.  One suspects that it was dated at Inveraray, given the others 

involved.
152

 

 

Again at Inveraray, on the 11th of December 1701, Dougall was consolidating some old Bonds 

into one with the help of the Provost: 'Bond of Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig, 

corroborating [combining] a Bond granted by his deceased father Duncan Campbell of 

Stronchormaig, to Duncan Fisher, provost of Inveraray, for £45, 3s. 4d. Scots, dated 12 Jan 1677, 

and also his own Bond to Dougall Campbell in Drumly/Drumlie for120 merks dated 7 May 1700, 

which had been assigned to the said Duncan Fisher.' 
153

 

 

What should be remembered, is that the collateral for these debts incurred through the use of 

Bonds to borrow funds, was the land.  By signing Bonds - or IOUs - Dougall was in a sense 

mortgaging his lands.  Of course he may also have been paying off old debts, but no Discharges 

have so far appeared and this consolidation of Bonds does not give a hopeful look in that 

direction. 

 

Once again, on the 3rd of January1702, at his place of Stronchormaig, Dougall Campbell of 

Stronchormaig gave a Bond to Alexander Campbell in Cloichombie, in the name of Archibald 

Campbell, his son, for 200 merks.  Cloichombie became a Drover's inn and survives in 2018 as 

the home of the widow of Alan, the last presently known male Campbell of Glenfeochan.
 154

 

       

Dougall went more than a year without having to sign another Bond.  Then on the 18th of May in 

1704 he signed one at Stronchormaig, to Mr. Daniel Campbell, minister of Kilmore, for £98, 6s. 

8d. Scots.  Among the witnesses was his youngest brother Donald Campbell.
155

 

 

Again, on the 19th of January 1705, at Stronchormaig, Dougall was in the position of being a 

witness to another's Bond.  This one was by Archibald Campbell, son of Donald Campbell of 

Barnacarry, to Dougall Campbell in Dunveden for 24 merks.  Other witnesses were 

Stronchormaig’s brother Donald, John Campbell brother to Bragleenbeg, and Archibald 

Campbell, brother to Bragleen.  'Dunveden' looks supiciously like 'Dunaidan.' The Campbells of  

Bragleen, even then divided into Bragleen [now Bragleenmore] and Bragleebeag, were 

neighbours of the Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan family over the marching ridge to the south, in 

Scammadale.  These Campbells there were cadets or descendants of the Campbells of Lochnell.  

The Lochnell family had, earlier in the 17th century, moved their place from the island 
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stronghold on Loch Nell, north into Benderloch, where they had taken over a formerly religious 

site and built a substantial house, later enlarged. 

 

So Dougall's youngest brother Donald was still around.  Where were Patrick, Duncan and John 

by this time?  Were any of them holding Tacks of Stronchormaig lands?  Should any of the lines 

of 'kindly tenants' or kindred Tacksmen come to an end, that could be a normal place to provide 

for younger sons.  Or were any apprenticed to Notaries or Writers in Inveraray? 

 

The next winter was coming on by the time we hear of Stronchormaig again.  On the 10th of 

November 1705 the Testament of Duncan McIlimichael was registered and Dougall of 

Stronchormaig was Cautioner.
156

  

 

A year later, on the 23rd of November 1706, one Mr. Alexander Duncanson in Inveraray [‘Mr.’ 

for a university educated man,] signed his last will and testament and died later that month.  On 

his Testament being registered on the 6th of June 1707, one of those who owed him money was 

Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig.
 157

 

       

On the 1st of April 1707 at Kilmore, Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig was a witness to a 

Bond by Colin Campbell of Bragleenbeg to to Colin Campbell, factor to the Laird of Inverliver, 

John Campbell in Ardeoran and others, for 100 merks, John Campbell, factor to the Laird of 

Lochnell being his cautioner.  Other witnesses were Duncan Campbell, younger of Lochnell and 

Duncan Campbell, Notary Public in Lorn [Donnachaidh dubh an Notair], although no mention of 

his cousinship to Stronchormaig, but as a witness, any statement of relationship not required.
158

 

  

For a long  time, the lands of Knipoch had been the responsibility of the Campbells of 

Stronchormaig.  Now on the 29th of October 1707, either they had been sold off, or the present 

owner or Tacksman is being called 'of' Knipoch due to now holding a wadset of Knipoch. On that 

date at Stronchormaig, Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig gave a Bond to Duncan MacDougall 

of Knipoch for 50 merks.  [vide supra for his son]. Witnesses were John Campbell, his 

[Stronchormaig’s] eldest lawful son and Donald Campbell, his brother german.
159

 

 

Dougall MacConnochie Campbell of Stronchormaig - Glenfeochan was likely now ailing.  On 

the 22nd of March 1708, his son John stood in for him at Stronchormaig and was witness to a 

Contract of Marriage between Dougall Campbell in Barindroman, the farm by Knipoch, and 

Mary Campbell, eldest lawful sister of a Stronchormaig kinsman, Allan Campbell in ‘Melarhite’ 

[Maolachy], with her brother’s consent.  The tocher was 250 merks.
160

 

 

A Dougall Campbell in Dalnacabeg, like Stronchormaig, being in Kilmore Parish in Lorn, had 

died in December 1708. The testament was given up for registration by Dougall Campbell of 

Stronchormaig and others.  The Cautioner was Duncan Campbell, brother german to Dougall of 
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Stronchormaig.  The document was registered on the 19th of January 1709.
161

  Beyond that, we 

hear nothing from Stronchormaig until the 8th of April 1708 when Dougall of Stronchormaig 

gave a Bond to James Fisher, presently at that date provost of Inveraray, for 100 merks.  The 

witnesses at Kilmore were Donald Campbell, Dougall's brother, and Mr. Donald Campbell, 

minister at Kilmore.
 162

        

  

The place of Kilbride in Glenfeochan is the furthest up the water of Feochan, sometimes called 

the River Feochan Bheag, since the other branch from Loch Nell in the north is Feaoch Mor, 

although that is sometimes called the River Nell.  But the Nell flows through too open a 

landscape to have a 'glen' of that name.  It is through Glenfeochan that the Feochan Bheag flows. 

The valley narrows as you move east up the water in Glenfeochan until the arable fields of the 

valley floor give way to a swelling of low hills on the south that force the flow to the northern 

side.  The highest and steepest portion of these is a hill topped by a pre-historic dun or fort, litle 

of which remains.   This is Dunaidan, although on some modern maps it is called Iadain.  North-

west of the Dun, the valley opens out into an amphitheartre of more arable meadows again, the 

site of the farm of Kilbride, although there are now no traces of St. Bride's holy place.  Dougall of 

Stronchormaig was there on the 24th of April 1710, when he signed an Obligation to deliver to 

Archibald Campbell 'of Achacha' the sum of 500 merks, otherwise to grant a Bond to him, having 

as cautioners Allan Campbell in Kilbride and Allan’s brother Duncan Campbell of Kilbride.
163

   

 

Archibald Campbell [7th] of Inverawe died  on the 21st of May 1705.   

 

Colin Campbell of Knockbuy had died in December 1715 and his Testament was registered on 

the 30th of July 1716 by his son Archibald Campbell, now of Knockbuy.  Among the debtors 

were Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig on a Bond dated the 2
7th 

of February 1701.
164

      

 

At his home on the 29th of October 1716, Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig gave a Bond to 

John McPhun, messenger at Inveraray, for £48 Scots.
165

  

  

The next Bond Dougall signed was on the 6th of January 1719.  This was at an as yet unidentified 

place in Lorne called ‘Cleiterhomlie’.  The Bond was to Archibald Campbell, sometime of 

Achacha, for 300 merks.  The witnesses were Mr. Daniel Campbell, minister of Kilmore, 

Archibald Campbell, Tacksman of Cabrachan, and John Campbell, Younger of Stronchormaig.  

These men are all from around Loch Nell or Glenfeochan area, and so perhaps Cleiterhomlie was 

nearby.  This was the Achibald of Achacha, or Achacharne whose lands in Benderloch had been 

sold to Breadalbane on his father's death, being in debt.
166

 

             

On the 2nd of February 1719, at Ledgrinoch, Alexander MacCalman, late minister of Lismore 

and Appin etc., signed a Factory to Donald Campbell, brother german to Dougall Campbell of 

Stronchormaig, for uplifting the 'annat and whole teinds' due to the deceased Mr. Alexander 
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MacCalman out of the parishes of Lismore and Appin.  Witnesses were Alexander Campbell of 

Airds and Archibald Campbell, Tacksman in Cabrachan and who witnessed the month before.
167

 

Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig was at Craignish on the 3rd of July 1719 where he signed a 

Bond to John McPhun, messenger in Inveraray, for £140, 4s. Scots.  His cautioner was Duncan 

Campbell, Notary Public in Lorne [Donnachaidh dubh an Notaire].  The witnesses were John and 

Archibald Campbell, his sons, and Alexander Campbell, brother to the said Duncan.
168

 

 

So Dougall of Stronchormaig would seem to have had his brother Donald with him there, plus his 

own two sons, John and Archibald.  By the 13th of July 1719, Dougall would be at Inveraray 

where he gave a Bond to Alexander Campbell, merchant in Inveraray.
169

 

 

The following year of 1720, but at an uncertain date, Dougall was again signing a Bond at 

Stronchormaig to Neil MacIndeor of Kilchoan for 225 merks, secured over his lands of Knipoch 

and others.  Witnesses were Mr. Daniel Campbell, minister of the gospel at Kilmore in Lorne, 

and Duncan Campbell, writer in Blarorein [Blarchaorain?] in Lorne. [Donnachaidh dubh an 

Notaire?].  This is of particular interest since it shows that Dougall was then still in possession of 

Knipoch.  However it also demonstrates that these Bonds he was signing could be 'secured' by his 

lands.
170

 

            

On the 1st of December 1721, at ‘Dunauh’ [likely Dunach on the north shore of Loch Feochan] 

John Campbell, son of Campbell of Stronchormaig, was a witness with Duncan Campbell, son of 

the deceased Dougall Campbell, sometime in Shelachan, on a Bond by Duncan MacDougall of 

‘Dunatrich’ to Archibald Campbell of Barnacarry for £400 Scots.
171

 

 

In March 1726-27, an incident brings into question whether all these Bonds that Dougall of 

Stronchormaig signed were piling up as debts, or were being regularly paid off, likely when his 

cattle were driven to the Tryst at Crieff each year and he returned with gold in his pouch.  On the 

4th of March in that year, his eldest son John Campbell, Younger of Stronchormaig, acquired two 

or both parts of the salmon fishings of Knipoch on the south side of Loch Feochan from John 

Campbell of Lerags [of the Lochnell family] who made a Disposition of these very valuable 

salmon fishings in his favour.
172

  This would not have been an inexpensive purchase.  Sasine on 

these fishings was signed three days later, on the 7th, in which Stronchormaig was called 'of 

Glenfeochan'.  This suggests that his father Dougall had just died. 

 

On the 13th of March 1729 John "of Stronchormaig" was at Connell in Lorne, where he gave a 

Bond to Dougall Campbell, Tacksman in Balliveolan, in liferent, and after his decease to 

Catherine MacIntyre his wife, (as regards the half of the sum) in liferent, and to Duncan 

Campbell, their second lawful son, and the heirs male of his body, whom failing, to Alexander 

Campbell, eldest lawful son of Malcolm Campbell in Balliveolan, their eldest son, for 2,000 

merks.  Witnesses were Alexander Campbell in Auchivaich, [not yet identified] and Patrick 
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Campbell the granter John's brother.  His kinsman Duncan Campbell, writer in Lorn, 

[Donnachaidh Dubh an Notair] wrote the deed.
 173

 

  

Surprisingly swiftly after the death of his father Dougall, John was given confirmation of his 

lands in a Precept of Clare constat of the 11th of August 1729 by John, second Duke of Argyll 

and Greenwich etc., in favour of John Campbell of Glenfeochan Esq., as nearest and lawful heir 

to Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig, his father, of the 6 merklands of Stronchormaig, the 8 

merklands of Knipoch, the 5 merklands of Craigentaggirt, the 2 merklands of Dunaiden, the 1 

merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin Shirlochane [not yet identified], and the 5 merklands of Kilbride 

in Auchinquhoan, and the two or both parts of the salmon fishings of Knipoch situated at the 

south side of Loch Feochan.
 174

 

 

The somewhat Lowland grandeur of "John Campbell of Glenfrochan Esq.," and the swiftness of 

the Precept, suggest that John had either called upon the Duke of Argyll or been called to attend 

him at the 'Pavillion' adjacent to the Old Castle at Inveraray, and suggests that he was found to be 

a presentable young man who, besides his normal Gaelic, spoke the King's English.  Argyll, most 

unusually, was at Inveraray that August, rather than defending the safety of the nation through the 

army or government in London.  Patricia Dickson, in her biography of the Duke, wrote:
175

 

  

 "August that year found Argyll at Inveraray where Mr. Forbes - the King's Advocate - 

was a guest.  On his way south towards the end of the month he stayed with Sir John 

Shaw at Greenock, and then continued to Glasgow." 

 

Almost immediately, on the 13th of August 1729, John Campbell of Glenfeochan dated a Tack at 

Inverary of the 6 merklands of Stronchormaig, the 8 merklands of Knipoch, the 5 merklands of 

Craigentagart, the 2 merklands of Dunaiden, the 1 merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin Shirlochane 

and the 5 merklands of Kilbride in Auchinquhoan, and the two or both parts of the salmon 

fishings of Knipoch situated at the south side of Loch Feochan.  Was this to his brother Archibald 

or to his uncle Donald? 
176

  Was he perhaps going off to university? 

 

With the Registration of the Testament of Alexander Campbell, merchant in Inveraray and his 

wife, who both died in February 1728, on the 28th of February 1730, another of the debts of 

John's father Dougall of Stronchormaig turned up.
177

 

 

Duncan Dubh the Notary, writer in Muckairn, was nearing the end of his life.  He signed his last 

Will and Testament on the 18th of July 1730 and it was registered on the 3rd of November 1738. 

The Will, written by John Campbell of Glenfeochan before Duncan and Alexander Campbell, 

brothers to Duncan Dubh.  Alexander was innkeeper in Glenkinglass [Loch Etive].  Mentioned in 

the Will are: Alexander, 'my eldest son', the Notarie's wife Margaret Campbell, daughter of the 

Rev. Colin Campbell of Achnaba, their other sons Lachlan, Colin, Archibald, Dugall and Hugh, 
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with daughters Anna and Barbara; his brother-in-law Patrick Campbell of Achnaba, John and 

Allan Campbell ‘my‘ brethren german;  Alexander of Fanans – these last four were to be Tutors 

to the children.  Lochnell, Barcaldine, Glenfeochan and Inverawe were also mentioned. It was 

witnessed by his brother Alexander Campbell, Tacksman and Innkeeper at Glenkinglass, Loch 

Etive, then a property of the Campbells of Lochnell. 
178

  The fact that this was written by John of 

Glenfeochan confirms both that he was educated well and that Donnachaidh Dubh an Notair was 

his uncle. One of Duncan’s heirs became Tacksman of Achlian, however of that line no male 

heirs survive today.
179

   The complexities of that family are described later inn this volume.          

     

Due to those named in the above Will, and the other entries mentioning this Duncan Dubh, Dr. 

Lorne Campbell PhD is of the opinion that Duncan Dubh the Notary and his brothers were, as the 

old trees suggest, sons of Duncan whose marriage contract with Annabella, daughter of 

Dunstaffnage, is dated in 1669.   

 

Sasine of the lands of Glenfeochan and in favour of John Campbell of Glenfeochan was dated at 

Dunbretan [Dumbarton] on the 5th of October 1730. 
180

   This is likely followed by John giving a 

Tack to his cousin Angus Campbell of Dunstaffnage of some of his as yet unidentified lands, 

namely ‘Monamish’(?) on Leater Shirlock etc, however this is un-dated.
 181

         

 

John of Glenfeochan's brother Duncan was going into the stock rearing business and bought some 

cattle.  On the 10th of December that year of 1730, he gave a Bond to Anna Campbell, widow of 

John MacColl, changekeeper in Cleachourie, for 1,000 merks, as the price of some black cattle, 

and failing her it is to be paid to John MacColl, her eldest lawful son.  Robert Campbell, tenant in 

Lagganmore, and John Campbell of Glenfeochan are cautioners for him.  The witnesses were 

John Campbell of Lerags [of the Lochnell family] and John MacDougall of Dunollie.
182

 

 

On the 9
th

 of July 1731, John Campbell of Glenfeochan was a member of a Jury at Inveraray:  

Dougall Campbell of Clenamacry Glenamacry Glenamacry [Glenlonan, Dougall being grandson 

of Colin 3rd son of 7th Dunstaffnage] as nearest agnate and kinsman on the father’s side to 

Dougall Campbell of Ederline, his grandfather’s brother’s son, compeared [appeared] with a 

brieve of furiosity seeking to be served with [meaning "as"] tutor ad litem to him, and is 

appointed as such.   A "breive" was a legal writ instructing the calling of a case and jury, while  

"Furiosity" was a Scots legal term for mental illness.  The other members of the Jury included: 

Neil of Duntroon, Archibald of Inverliver, Archibald of Knockbuy. Angus of Asknish, Neil of 

Auchinard, Ronald of Scammadale, Donald Campbell bailie of Ross in Mull and Colin Campbell 

another of the bailies there, Robert of Kentrae [Kentraw?] and John, younger thereof, James of 

Auchintra, Archibald Campbell one of the bailies of Inveraray, and Archibald Campbell, 

tacksman of Knockvolagan.
183

  This gathering may well have broadened John's acquaintance. 
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When, on the 5th of October 1733, John Campbell of Glenfeochan 'incurred a bill' upon 

Archibald Campbell, second of Shirvan, [grandson of Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe] 

there seems to have come in a new language for borrowing funds.  The 'granting of a Bond' was 

no longer being used for some reason.
184

  

 

John Campbell of Glenfeochan owed a bill dated on the 13th of March 1734-35 to Mr. Daniel 

Campbell, Minister of Kilmore.  The Minister had died on the 4th of September 1734.
185

  

               

When the rascally Archibald  Campbell, second of Shirvan [grandson of Lt. Col. Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe], had died and his Testament was registered on the 13
th

 of January 1738, 

John of Glenfeochan  emerged as one of his debtors.  The list of Archie's debtors was very large, 

showing both his generosity and how the system of borrowing with Bonds was very common in 

Argyll at the time.
186

 

   

The Will of Duncan Dubh the Notary in the Kirktoun of Muckairn, written by John of 

Glenfeochan, was registered on the 3rd of November1738.  The will was dated at Kirktoun on the 

18
th

 of July 1730 (vide supra).
 187

          

    

Donald Campbell of Auchindoun died in October 1748 and his Testament was registered on the 

12
th

 of March 1751.  Among his Debtors was John Campbell of Glenfeochan for a bill dated the 

15
th

 of December 1739.
188        

 

John Campbell of Glenfeochan was letting a tack of one of his farms in the glen, signed at 

Glenfeochan on the 7th of November 1743 to John MacDougall, brother german of [the Tacks-

man in] Knipoch, of the 3 merklands of Kilbride in Glenfeochan for 19 years.  A witness is John 

Campbell, joiner in Shirvan.   This infers that John had sold off Knipoch to a MacDougall, but in 

fact this MacDougall being called "Knipoch" was so called as holding a 2 merkland wadset of a 

part of the 8 merklands of Knipoch, [vide supra].
189

     

 

The Jacobite emergency of 1745-46 resulted in recruiting for the Argyll Militia, gathering at 

Inveraray, garrisoning various places of strength about Argyll and Perthshire, and those of the 

Glenfeochan-Stronchormaig family, their Tacksmen and families and people of the community 

would all have been affected. The only invasion into Argyll by a Jacobite force took place on the 

eastern side of Loch Fyne and was soon dispersed.  But the Argyll militia took a great part in the 

government campaign. Ronald Black found John's company was only a guard at Inveraray. 

 

In 1749 John Campbell of Glenfeochan and Neill Campbell of Dunstaffnage signed an 

Instrument of agreement about the Fishing on Loch Feochan.  Dunstaffnage still held a right to 

one third of the Salmon Fishings of Kinlochfeochan, at the head of the loch, in 1920.  These were 
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potentially commercial net fishings.
190

  By this time in the mid 18th century, salted barrels of 

salmon were being exported from Argyll. 

 

Around 1750-55, perhaps, the marriage took place between John's eldest son Duncan Campbell 

Yr. of Glenfeochan and his bride Isabella, daughter of Angus Campbell of Glasvar.  They would 

have two children; James his heir and a daughter Mary who married Duncan Campbell of Barr in 

1775.
191

               

 

There is a question about the year due to another entry in the same Transcripts: “1747, 12 

November;  Birth  of James Campbell,  eldest son of Duncan Campbell Yr. of Glenfeochan.”
192

 

The same source shows Duncan Campbell Yr. of Glenfeochan being appointed a Lieutenant in 

the Argyllshire Regiment of Fencible Men on the 21st of July 1759, and being promoted as 

Captain in the Argyllshire Regiment of Fencible Men on the 13th of March 1760, and then still 

with that regiment when they were disbanded in 1763.  A 'Fencible' unit was defencible, meaning 

for local defence, and similar to the 20th century territorial battalions or 'week-end warriors'.. 

    

In 1770 a Family Bible was inscribed; ‘Alexander Campbell, his Book, Kilmore 1770’.  

Customarily such gifts were made at confirmation, but that is conjectural.  However since the 

book lists dates of family significance, these will show with this as the source; ‘AlxC Bk. Rec. 

Fam. Dates’.
193

  Alexander in Kilmore's descendants would eventually represent Glenfeochan. 

 

A Deed of Discharge and Renunciation was dated on the 29th of March 1771 by Allan Campbell, 

(who was the fifth son of Dougall Campbell 7th of Glenfeochan [who had died in 1738]), and 

Allan's wife Christian Campbell and their eldest son Colin Campbell, then with his maternal 

uncles at Poole in Dorset.  This couple were the ancestors of the late Allan Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, last of the known male heirs, who died in the late 20th century.  This document was 

presented at Dumbarton on the 29
th

 of May 1771 by James Cook, Writer there.  John Campbell, 

Allan’s  brother, was then the Laird of Glenfeochan and an accompanying deed signed by 

Christian Campbell Mrs. Allan Campbell alone, is witnessed by Captain Duncan Campbell, [vide 

supra] late of the Argyllshire regiment.
194

   

 

A Submission was dated at Portsonachan on the 24
th

 and 25
th

 of June in 1752, by Neill Campbell 

of Dunstaffnage and Duncan Campbell of Sonachan concerning the marches between the lands of 

Portsonachan belonging to the former and the lands of Lephin belonging to the latter.  John 

Campbell of Glenfeochan and Dugald Clerk of Braeleacain/Braleckan were chosen as Arbiters, 

and Donald Campbell of Airds and Mr. Robert Campbell of Asknish, advocate oversmen.  

Witnesses were Neill Campbell, wadsetter of Lochhead, John Lindsay, Tacksman of Barbreck 

[Lochawe?] and others.  The Decreet was given at Portsonachan on the 24
th

 and 25
th

 of June 

1752, witnesses being James Campbell, writer in Inveraray, and Peter Lindsay, writer on 

Lochaweside. Being chosen as an Arbiter showed that you were widely trusted to be fair.
195
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On the 22nd of May 1773, at Culcharran, [Kilchurn?], Captain Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan 

and Alexander Campbell, Younger of Glenure, were witnesses on a Bond of Provision by 

Alexander Campbell, eldest lawful son of the deceased Captain Duncan Campbell of Achaworran 

[in Lismore] in favour of Marjory Watt, his mother. And John, William and Dougall and 

Archibald Campbell, his younger brothers, to his mother of an annuity of £20 sterling; to his 

eldest brother John, £350 sterling; and to the others £300 each.  Achouran was a farm on Lismore  

that had been for some generations the responsibility of a branch of the MacConnochies of 

Inverawe.
196

 

 

Alexander Campbell, eldest lawful son and heir of the deceased Captain Duncan Campbell of 

Achaworran on Lismore, signed a Bond on the 1st of July 1773,  interdicting himself (because of 

a defect in his hearing and the facility of his nature, and his small experience in business) to act 

only by the advice of Colonel John Campbell of Barbreck, Dugald Campbell of Kilmartin, 

Captain Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, Alexander Campbell of Achlian, Provost Lachlan 

Campbell in Inveraray, and Dougall Campbell of Achnaba. One witness was Alexander 

Campbell, son of Mr. Lachlan Campbell, late minister of Craignish.
197

  Here we have the 

MacConnochie kindred of Kilmartin, Glenfeochan and now Achlian once again cooperating. 

  

This is one of the strongest evidences of a long lasting sense of kinship between Kilmartin,  a 

branch of Inverawe [which had been sold in 1765] so no direct representatives were in the 

County at the time, and Achaworran being an early cadet of Inverawe, and Glenfeochan.  The 

Achlian family claimed Glenfeochan descent through Donnachaidh Dubh an Notair [vide supra] 

and were also descended from an 18th century marriage with an Inverawe daughter, and with 

Achlain among the above interdictors were his kinsman Lachlan the Provost and their cousin of 

Achnaba.   

 

John of Glenfeochan had no heirs.  So he signed a Disposition on the 2nd of April 1774 in favour 

of Captain Duncan Campbell his nephew, of the 6 merkland of Stronchormaig, the 8 merkland of 

Knipoch, the 5 merkland of Craigentaggart, the 2 meerkland of Dunaiden, the 1 merkland of 

Skilkernich Lechlin Shirlochan and the 5 merkland of Kilbride in Auchinquhoan, and the two or 

both parts of the salmon fishings of Knipoch situated on the south side of Loch Feochan.
198

   

Sasine followed with an Instrument of Sasine dated on the 30th of April 1774.  Duncan was now 

responsible for the communities on these lands and on John's death became 'of Glenfeochan.' 
199

 

            

In a Disposition dated on the 25th of June 1774, at Inveraray, Alexander of Achaworran, with 

consent of his interdictors, essentially his guardians and including Glenfeochan, stated that 

Donald Campbell of Airds and John Campbell, Younger of Airds, will purchase his lands.  They 

have granted Bond for £166, 13s. 4d. sterling payable to Mrs. Margaret Stewart, widow of 

Dougall Campbell of Auchaworran in liferent and to the said Alexander Campbell in fee, and 

another Bond for £400 sterling payable to Mrs. Marjory Watt, widow of Duncan Campbell of 

Achaworran and mother to the said Alexander Campbell, in liferent and the said Alexander 

Campbell himself for £2,033, 6s. 8d. sterling, as the adequate value of the lands.  Therefore 

Alexander, with consent of his interdictors, Dispones and sells to the said Donald Campbell of 
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Airds in liferent and John Campbell his eldest lawful son, and the heirs male of the marriage 

between him and Mrs. Jane Campbell, youngest lawful daughter of Archibald Campbell of 

Stonefield, whom failing, to Hugh Campbell, lawful son of the deceased Alexander Campbell, 

brother german to Donald Campbell of Airds, and bodily heirs male, whom failing, the nearest 

heirs of the said Donald Campbell, the eldest heir female succeeding without division, to the 4 

merklands of Achaworran in Lismore.  This new element of  'eldest heir female' is an innovation 

showing change.
200

 

 

Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan married, as his second wife, Margaret Campbell, the daughter 

of the late Neill Campbell of Dunstaffnage.  The event took place before the 6th of December 

1774, when their post-nuptial Marriage Contact was signed.  Margaret & Duncan would have 

four sons and three daughters. They were: The Rev. John, born in 1775; Neil who was born in 

1776 and died aged 23 in July 1799 at Port Royal in Jamaica.  At the time, he was serving as a 

Midshipman in HMS Raisonable; Archibald was born in 1777 and died while serving in India in 

1799, aged 22; Frederick who died in infancy; Isabella was born in 1782 & died on Colonsay in 

1844.
201

  Margaret’s mother was Isabel, daughter of Malcolm MacNeil of Colonsay.
202

 
              
On the same day as the post nuptial Marriage  Contract was signed, Margaret was given Sasine of 

her liferent lands in Glenfeochan.
203

 

 

On the 3rd of January the following year, 1775, Duncan's daughter Mary by his first marriage 

celebrated her own marriage.  Her husband was Duncan Campbell, Tacksman of Barr (whose 

testament was confirmed on the 14
th

 of April 1801) whose parents were Duncan, Tacksman of 

Barr in Morvern where his Tack was set on Whitsunday 1754, and his wife Anne Campbell.  

Allan Cameron of Glendessary gave them a Bond on the 17
th

 of August 1773.                   

 

Duncan and Anne in Barr also had three daughters; one of whom married Campbell, Achnacross 

(possibly Colin Tacksman of Achnacroish who died on the 30
th

 of January 1806); Barbara who 

married Ewen MacLachlan, Glensanda; and Margaret who married on the 20
th

 of March 1755, 

John Campbell of Caddleton, with issue a son and three daughters. 
204

 

 

During 1775, a son John was born to Duncan, Yr. of Glenfeochan, and his second wife Margaret, 

daughter of Neill Campbell of Dunstaffnage. 
205

  He became the first family historian [vide infra].     

  

Alexander of Achouran on Lismore signed a further Bond on the 6th of July 1775, a year after his 

previous one, interdicting him to act with consent of Lt. Col. John Campbell of Barbreck, Dugald 

Campbell of Kilmartin, Captain Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, Dugald Campbell of Achnaba  

and provost Lachlan Campbell in Inveraray.
206
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Alexander, as eldest lawful son of the deceased Captain Duncan Campbell of Achaworran, signed 

a Factory on the 2nd of December,1775, at Inveraray, to Alexander Campbell of [in] Achlian, one 

of those to whom he is interdicted, with consent of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, Dougall 

Campbell of Achnaba and provost Lachlan Campbell of Inveraray, to manage his estate in 

Scotland.  The witnesses were John Campbell, writer at Inveraray, Dougall Campbell at 

Culnadalloch, Archibald Campbell at Acharn and Mr. Dougall Campbell, Schoolmaster at 

Achlain.
207

 

           

Next year, in 1776, a son Neil was born to Capt.Duncan Campbell Yr. of Glenfeochan and his 

second wife Margaret, daughter of Neil Campbell of Dunstaffnage.  He became a Midshipman in 

the Royal Navy aboard HMS Raisonable and died at Port Royal in Jamaica in July 1795, aged 

19. He must have been born in the first months of the year 1777, since the source above has him 

born in 1776.  Also the source above has him die in 1799, so aged 23 rather than 19.
 208

 

             

In the following year of 1777, another son was born to Duncan Yr. of Glenfeochan and his 

second wife Margaret.  He was Baptised Archibald and died in 1799 while serving in India. 209 
                  
In 1778, Duncan Campbell, Yr. of Glenfeochan, succeeded his uncle John Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, who had married Catherine, daughter of Bishop Fullarton of Edinburgh but died 

without issue in that year.210      
 

On the 14th of April 1778, James Campbell, Yr. of Glenfeochan, Duncan of Glenfeochan's eldest son 

by his first marriage, was commissioned as a Lieutenant in the Western Regiment of Fencibles.
211

  

Then, on Christmas Day that year he was appointed as Ensign in the 1
st
 or Royal Regt. of Foot, 

1
st
 Battalion.  That was not in fact a demotion, since he was now a regular rather than a Fencible 

officer.
212

   

 

In circa.1780 there is an entry which is presently hard to place. This item is from 'Notes by Col. J. 

C. Campbell 10th of Glenfeochan in the Glenfeochan Transcripts.' 

 

 “Alexander Campbell (my grandfather) had a small property in Jamaica, in partnership 

with Colin Campbell of Peaton [mis-spelt ‘Payton’], they were driven out by an 

insurrection of slaves – and the land was squatted on and no steps were taken to recover it.  

History says that there were frequent slave riots about 1780.”   

 

The Glenfeochan 'tree' shows his grandfather being Archibald of Glenfeochan, who first married 

in 1719.  Archibald had a brother Alexander about whom no information is given. This was most 

likely Alexander who had a tack of Nether Lerags and then a wadset of Maolachy from 1703. 

James Campbell, Yr. of Glenfeochan, was soon promoted again when, on the 18th of May 1781, 

he was appointed as a Lieutenant in the 1
st
 Bn. the 1

st
 or Royal Rgt. of Foot.  He was clearly a 
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most efficient officer, for on the 8th of August that year he was made Adjutant of the regiment.
213

  

On the 22nd of October 1781, Allan Campbell, younger brother of John Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, died; "Allan Campbell my Father departed this life 22
nd

 October 1781." 
214

                          

He was the ancestor of the succeeding line of Glenfeochan when the line from his eldest brother 

died out in about 1821, and was father of Alexander in Kilmore and husband of Christian 

Campbell, daughter of Tomnacraobh.  

 

A week later, on the 29th, John, Duke of Argyll, signed an Extract Registered Disposition of the 

Teinds of regular church tax,  in favour of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan.  The Duke acted as 

patron of the United Parishes of Kilmore and Kilbride and, as such, had right to the three-fourths 

of the Teinds of the United Parishes.  The other one-fourth of the Teinds was the property of the 

Crown. 
215

     

       

A daughter was born in 1782 to Duncan Campbell Yr. of Glenfeochan and his second wife 

Margaret, daughter of Neil Campbell of Dunstaffnage.  She was baptised Isabella Campbell.
216

 

         

On the 6th of July1785, Christian, wife of Duncan  Campbell of Glenfeochan died.. "Christian 

Campbell, my Mother, departed this life 6
th

 July 1785."
217

 

      

Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan and his son and heir Lieut. James Campbell, Yr. thereof, 

incurred a bill with Duncan Campbell, tacksman in Barr, in Morvern.  The Cautioner was Colin 

Campbell, writer in Inveraray. They signed on the 1st of March 1786-87.
218

  By the following 

year, James would be promoted to Captain. 

 

Captain Duncan Campbell of Glenfeachen (sic) Esq., late Collector of Customs at Oban, died in 

the Parish of Kilmore and Kilbride on the 7th of February 1788-89.  His Testament Dative was 

given up by Captain James Campbell, his eldest son and general disponee in 1790. His salary as 

Collector at Oban is due from some day in August 1786 until his death on the 7
th

 of February 

1789.
219

  Clearly, Duncan could not support his family on farming and Tack rents alone, and so 

had to obtain the appointment to be the chief Customs officer in the nearby port of Oban.   

 

On the 2nd of June 1789, Captain James Campbell, now of Glenfeochan, as eldest lawful son and 

heir of the late Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan Esq., Collector of the Customs at Oban, was 

discerned  executor dative qua nearest in kin.  The Bond of cautionary was signed by Duncan 

Campbell Jr., writer in Inveraray.
220

   

 

There were further legal matters to be taken care of, and on the 12th of November 1789 , Captain 

James Campbell of Glenfeochan was at Inveraray where he signed a Factory to Duncan 
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Campbell, writer in Inveraray, upon his estate of Glenfeochan. 
221

 This is the first time that the 

lands of Glenfeochan has been termed an "estate".  In the era of "improvements," those 

responsible for the communities on the lands and who let the Tacks, were increasingly taking into 

their own hands the direction of the Tacksman or tenants in developing such improvements.  This 

left the Tacksmen less independent. Because James was now an active duty soldier, he had to 

appoint an agent to conduct the business, and perhaps also the justice, for those who lived on the 

lands for which he had been granted responsibility.  Just as his father Duncan had been obliged to 

become a Customs Officer, so it was necessary for James to continue his military service in order 

to support the family.  This had nothing to do with Duncan's "emulating the English" as some 

would have it.  The movement for "improvement" was also intended to improve the lot of 

everyone in the communities, even although, for some, it would at times appear to do the 

opposite. 

 

'Jack' Campbell, the 5th Duke of Argyll, had succeeded his father in 1770 and took considerable 

interest in, and care of, the people of Argyll and his landed inheritance.  For him the spirit of 

"improvement" was foremost.  He had likely chivvied his Commissioners in Edinburgh to clear 

outstanding papers.  In the winter of 1789, a backlog of Glenfeochan writs was being processed.   

On the 16th of November, a Charter of Confirmation was signed by James Fraser, WS, 

Commissioner for John Duke of Argyll etc., in favour of John Campbell, sometime of 

Stronchormaig and afterwards of Glenfeochan, confirming his deposition and subsequent 

instrument of Sasine to Captain Duncan Campbell of the 6 merkland of Stronchormaig, the 8 

merkland of Knipoch, the 5 merkland of Craigentaggart, the 2 merkland of Dunaiden, the 1 

merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin Shirlochan, and the two or both parts of the salmon fishings of 

Knipoch at the south side of Loch Feochan.
222

   On the same day, a Precept of Clare Constat was 

signed by James Ferrier WS, Commissioner for John Duke of Argyll etc., in favour of Captain 

James Campbell of Glenfeochan, eldest lawful son of the deceased Duncan Campbell, sometime 

of Glenfeochan, eldest lawful son of Archibald, who was second brother german to John 

Campbell of Glenfeochan, and as such nearest and lawful heir to the said John Campbell, his 

grand uncle.
223

    

 

Captain James Campbell of Glenfeochan now petitioned the Lord Lyon in Edinburgh for a grant 

of arms.  This may have been spurred by his service among Lowland gentry in the regiment for 

whom arms were a mark of nobility, although in the Highlands they were, in a less affluent 

culture, assumed as being ancient, and so often heads of kindreds were not brightly alive to the 

need for grants of arms. Equally, James anticipated that the sale of his lands might lessen his 

status.  James' Matriculation was granted on the 7th of December 1789 as follows: 

 

Matriculation at the Lyon Office of the arms of James Campbell of Glenfeochan: 

“an antient cadet of the family of Argyle BEARS girony [sic] of eight Or and Sable in the 

dexter chief point a Boars head erased of the second and in the sinister base point a 

Salmon naiant Azure.  CREST a goat statant azure armed and hoofed or in his mouth a 
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sprig of Ivy proper.  Motto above the crest Mar bu mhiann leom & below the shield 

Fortitudine et prudential.”
224

 

 

The Gaelic motto ‘Mar bu mhiann leom’ can be translated as follows:  

Mar – conjunction; ‘as, just as, even as’ 

Bu or bao – pretext indicative of verb ‘to be’ 

Miann [mean] – noun, masculine; ‘intention, desire, inclination, will, purpose’ 

Leom – ‘we’ 

Thus meaning ‘Just as we would wish’
225

 

 

The Latin motto ‘Fortitudine et prudentia’ translates as ‘With fortitude and Prudence’.
226

 

 

Based on the Charter of the lands of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan, on the 28th of December 1789, 

Captain James Campbell was granted an Instrument of Sasine in the 6 merkland of 

Stronchormaig, the 8 merkland of Knipoch, the 5 merkland of Craigentaggart, the 2 merkland of 

Dunaiden, the 1 merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin Shirlochan and the two or both parts of the 

salmon fishings of Knipoch sutuated at the south side of Loch Feochan.
227

  

 

There follows an entry which I do not understand.  James was NOT "late of Glenfeochan" at this 

date: 

"The Trustees for the Creditors of James Campbell, late of Glenfeochan… The 28th of 

December1789."
228

  This looks as thought "James" had been accidentally written in place of his 

father "Duncan." 

 

James' great-uncle Alan's son was Alexander Campbell in Kilmore, the son of Alan, 5
th

 son of 

Dougall Campbell of Glenfeochan who died in 1726.  Alexander, likely known locally as 

"Sandy" and his wife Jean had a daughter born on the 10th of January 1790.  She was baptised 

"Christian Campbell, born at Oban 10
th

 January 1790."
229

  Alexander's line of the family, cousins 

of James, would ensure the continuation of the kindred into the 20th century. 

 

James of Glenfeochan obtained confirmation of the Testament of his father Duncan of 

Glenfeochan on the 16th of January 1790.  The cautioner was his brother Duncan Campbell, Jr.,  

writer in Inveraray.
230

           

 

James of Glenfeochan married Margaret daughter of Airds 

James' rank as Captain must have been an acting one, for on the 24th of September, 1791 he is on 

record as Lieutenant James Campbell of Glenfeochan ‘Exchanged H.P. Independent Coy’
231
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However, on the 3rd of November that year, James' rank is again recorded as "captain".  This was 

when his marriage to Margaret Campbell, second daughter of the deceased Major John Campbell 

of Airds, took place at the handsome Palladian house of Airds in Appin.  The event was reported  

in both the Edinburgh Evening Courant and the Scots Magazine.
232

          

 

 Among the Glenfeochan Family Papers there survive some notes on his Glenfeochan family by 

Lt.Col. J. C. Campbell, R.E. whose marriage is recorded in 1884.  These give some additional 

information about Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan:
233

 

 

James helped to raise the 91
st
 Regiment, of which he was subsequently the Lt. Col.  He 

broke the entail of Glenfeochan & sold the property in 1800, & was killed by a fall from 

his horse at the gate of Carlisle in 1808. 

 

James Campbell, last [resident]  Laird of Glenfeochan, was in the 91
st
 regt. up to 1807 

when he was a Major and Lt. Col. … The Regt was raised by the Duke of Argyll in the 

[seventeen] nineties … but the Miss Campbells of Barr say that it was James who really 

raised the Regiment, and that it was in consequences of the expenses thereof that he went 

through his property.  He was given commissions for all his boys when they were infants, 

but presumably money troubles intervened.  It is also said that Mrs. Campbell, daughter of 

Sir J. Campbell of Airds, was very extravagant. 

 

James’ grand-daughter Mrs. Bagot wrote to Mrs. Mackenzie about her grandfather Lt, Col. James 

Campbell of Glenfeochan in December 1899:  

 

I don’t fancy she [her mother Jane Campbell, Mrs. Watts, daughter of Lt. Col. James of 

Glenfeochan] knew much of her Father’s family & conclude this may be accounted for by 

the fact that she, the eldest of her Father’s family, was only eight years old when he sold 

the estate [Glenfeochan] & they left the Highlands permanently as a residence – from that 

time, until his death, a few days after a fall from his horse at Carlisle, where he was the 

inspecting Field Officer, his family moved about with him, living in or near the different 

barracks where he was quartered, excepting a few years when he was quartered at the 

Cape & they lived, I believe, at that time in Kent, certainly in England. 

 

I believe he was a very extravagant man, and left his family penniless.  My grandmother’s 

people – her brother Sir John Campbell, [of] Airds, & several others, old Lord 

Breadalbane for one (for he was a first cousin of my Grandmother’s) – united in putting 

something together for her – an annuity to which each contributed, - & she took up her 

abode in Campbeltown, where she lived a great number of years but not quite till the end.  

After some time spent with my Aunt Margaret at Edinample, she went into lodgings in 

Edinburgh, and there she died. 

 

Later in the same letter she continued: 
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You say my Mother’s brother John died in N.S.W. – as far as I know he was never out 

there at all. [he died in India]  He, & James, whose name you don’t mention, were, I 

believe in the East India Company’s Army & died out in India, unmarried. 

Duncan, you say, died in 1820, - as far as I know he was a Captain in the 73
rd

, & dying a 

few days after he got his Company, my Father [Capt. John Watts] , who was in the 46
th

 

and the oldest Lieutenant in the British Army at that date, got his Company, but my Father 

was not acquainted with my Mother at that date.  He was an Aide-de-Camp to General 

Macquarie in N.S.W. for many years, & I feel sure if any brother of hers [her mother’s] 

had ever been out there, I must have known of it. 

 

My Mother’s brothers, except George & Breadalbane, were all gone before I was born, 

but I knew these two.  All died unmarried.  I also knew my dear Aunt Margaret [Mrs. 

George Andrew Campbell of Boreland
234

], the Mother of the Miss Campbells you called 

on in Edinburgh. 

 

My Father and Mother and seven of us (only three now) sailed from Greenock for this 

country [on the] 17
th

 [of] Sept[ember] 1840.  We were for six weeks in furnished lodgings 

before the ship sailed, and I remember being often at the house of Mr. Duncan Campbell, 

a cousin of my Mother’s [was he the son of her Mother’s Aunt Mary who married Duncan 

Campbell of Barr in Morvern on the 3
rd

 of January 1775?].  From your letter I am quite 

sure he must have been your Father.  I suppose that was before you were born.   Perhaps, 

as he was twice married, he may have been at that time a widower, for I am sure there was 

no lady there, except Helen Henderson, a niece, who lived with him, & kept house for 

him, & I don’t remember any little children, - if she is still alive she would remember 

us.
235

 

         

Mrs. Mackenzie was Sarah Jane Christian Campbell, daughter of Duncan Alexander Campbell, 

who was the son of Alexander C. in Kilmore, and his first wife Sarah McFarlane.  Born on the 

13
th

 of November 1838, she married the Rev. Thomas Mackenzie in 1876.  They had one 

daughter, Margaret Stewart Mackenzie – see M. S. Mackenzie quoted as the writer of the letter 

below.   

 

Mrs. Bagot was the daughter of Jane Campbell  and her husband Captain John Watts of the 73
rd

 

regiment.  Jane was the daughter of Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan.  

 

Alexander Campbell of Kilmore, whom we have already met, and his wife Jean had a daughter  

who was born at Oban on the 20th of June 1790 or 92.  She was baptised Margreta Campbell.
236

 

Apart from being family, a reason for continuing to record the descendants of Alexander in 

Kilmore is that they would eventually become "of Glenfeochan" when the senior line died out. 
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In that same summer of 1792, John, son of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, achieved his MA 

at St. Andrews University. 
237

  His aim was to be ordained as a minister. 

 

James Campbell of Glenfeochan’s daughter Jane appears to have been born in 1793 since she 

died on the 9
th

 of March 1873 in Adelaide, Australia, ‘aged 80’.  However, unless she was a twin 

of one of the above or below sons, it appears that in fact she must have been born in 1792.  As 

mentioned above, she married Captain John Watts of the 73
rd

 regiment.
238

   

 

Meanwhile it seems that Alexander, known as Tacksman of or "in" Kilmore, was moving about.  

On the 28th of May 1793 his wife Jean was in Oban where she gave birth to a daughter whom 

they called Ann. "Ann Campbell born at Oban 28
th

 May 1793".
 239

  

 

And later that year the Scots Magazine reported "Birth to Mrs. Campbell of Glenfeochan of a 

son."  The date given was the 19th of August, but that should have read "29th of August." 
240

 

As shown locally: '29th of August 1793, Birth of a son John to James Campbell of Glenfeochan 

and his wife Margaret'.
241

  The Edinburgh Evening Courant also got the date wrong, saying he 

was born in September.  This mistake likely had to do with when the notices were sent in. 

 

This John Campbell would be the John Campbell (1793-1820) who would obtain a position in the 

H.E.I.C. - East India Company - as a cadet in 1808 when he would have been just 16.  He arrived 

in India on the 19th of  July the following year, and was commissioned as Ensign on the 13th of  

March 1810 and posted as Ensign to 10
th

 Native Infantry.  With them he took part in the third 

Mahratta war.   On the 16th of December 1814 he was promoted to Lieutenant in the 10
th

 Native 

Infantry HEIC. As Lieut. he served in the 1/10 N.I. with the 3
rd

 Grenadier Battalion. His Will was 

dated at Hoshangabad on the 12
th

 of April in 1819 and he died at Hoshangabad C.P. on the 11th 

of  April 1820 of jungle fever [likely malaria], and his Will was proven on the 13th of January 

1821. At the time of his death he was Lieut. 1/10
th

 N.I. Commanding the Narbada Local Corps.  

His effects would likely have been sent to his brother Archibald who was also serving in India.
242

 

 

A further son was born to the Glenfeochans on the 16th of November the following year of 1794.  

He was named George.
243

               

 

There was a settling of accounts between the neighbours, Donald Campbell of Dunstaffnage and 

Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan in 1795, although the original may have been destroyed 

in the Dunstaffnage fire of 1941-where many such papers of Glenfeochan and Inverawe were 

said to have been lost.
244
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Alexander in Kilmore and his wife Jean had a son born at Maolachy near the head of Loch Avich. 

What seems likley is that her mother was living there with her son Duncan Campbell, Jean's 

brother who had taken a Tack of Maolachy from Barbreck in 1792.  The son would be named 

Allan Campbell, and was the eldest son of Alexander and Jean: "Allan Campbell born at 

Moulachy [Maolachy in Glen Avich] 13
th

 July 1795." 
245

  The family historian Col. J. C. 

Campbell commented on this birth:  

 

“Sarah says re Jean: - One of Jean’s children born at Maolachy [on the 13
th

 of July 1795] 

which was I believe when her brother and sister Sarah Campbell lived [there], the latter 

grandmother to Revd. Alexander MacIntyre, Barmaddy.  Barmaddy came to him by his 

Mother’s brother, also a Campbell.” 

 

This helps to clarify why Jean's surname was never mentioned in earlier entries: She was also a 

Campbell.  Perhaps because "it goes without saying." 

     

James of Glenfeochan would lose a half brother that year of 1795.  In July Neil Campbell, 

Midshipman on HMS Raisonable, son of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan and his 2
nd

 wife 

Margaret, daughter of Neil Campbell of Dunstaffnage, died at Port Royal in Jamaica.
246

  

           
On the 1st of August, 1795, Margaret, daughter of John Campbell of Airds and wife of James 

Campbell Yr. of Glenfeochan, gave birth to a son whom they had baptised as George Lorne 

Campbell.  This infers that the George Campbell born in 1794 had died in infancy.
 247

  That 

James was "Younger" of Glenfeochan here on the 1st of August, yet his father would have died 

by the 26th of August,  offers a bracket of dates when his father, Captain Duncan Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, died. 

 

The family were very clearly in debt.  Whether the debts were mostly incurred by Duncan or by 

his son Colonel James of Glenfeochan is not clear.  However the mention in a letter of one of the 

family that James had been obliged to spend much on raising the first battalion of the Argylls for 

Lochnell and Argyll, is clearly significant.  The records subsequent to Duncan of Glenfeochan's 

death suggest that James immediately set in motion the sale of the lands in order to clear the 

debts.  No doubt Duncan had been ailing for some time and James had all the paperwork 

prepared. 

 

Death of Duncan of Glenfeochan in 1795 

On the 26th of August 1795 a Precept of Clare Constat was signed by Captain James Campbell, 

now Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan, for infefting himself as heir to the deceased Captain 

Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, his father.
248

    

 

Then on the 14th of September 1795, an Instrument of Sasine was conducted in favour of Major 

James Campbell in the 6 merkland of Stronchormaig, the 8 merkland of Knipoch, the 5 

merklands of Craigentaggart, the 2 merkland of Dunaiden, the 1 merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin 
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in Auchinquhoan, and the two or both parts of the salmon fishings of Kinpoch situated on the 

south side of Loch Feochan.
249

 

 

On the 24th of October 1795 there was signed a Procuratory of Resignation of Major James 

Campbell of Glenfeochan for resignation in his own lands ‘ad remanentiam’. (noted as ‘Missing’ 

in Inventory).
250

  This was followed on the same day by his Instrument of Resignation ‘ad 

remanentiam’ thereon in favour of the said Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan. (this 

document is also noted as ‘Missing’ in the Inventory).
251

  

 

Between that date and the 29th of October, James Campbell of Glenfeochan received Resignation 

and Renunciation of the 24
th

 of October 1795 of all the Stronchormaig lands, on a Proclamation 

of Resignation by himself.
252

  

 

Meanwhile, the kindred continued to grow with the birth on the 25th of February 1797 of 

Christian Campbell, daughter of Alexander Campbell in Kilmore and his wife Jean:  ‘Christian 

Campbell born at Renton 25
th

 February 1797’.  So Alexander and Jean would seem to have 

retired from farming and had moved to Renton on the Clyde.
253

 

 

By the 6th of March 1797, there were further moves towards the sale of Stronchormaig.  On that 

date was signed an Extract of a Registered Trust Disposition by Major James Campbell of 

Glenfeochan of all his lands and fishings in favour of William Keith, Alexander Keay and John 

Moore, Accountants in Edinburgh, as Trustees for his creditors, with sole power to William Keith 

in the first place by himself alone to manage and execute the Trust without the consent of the 

other Trustees.  Placing the lands in trust would both liberate James from personal management, 

leaving him free to his military service, and re-assure the creditors that fair practice would be 

given to their owed funds.
254

 

         

In the ‘Rental of the Estate of Glenfeochan and Articles of Sale’ 1797, it is stated that the last 

Upset price at which the Estate was exposed was £14,500. "
255

    

 

[NOTE: in 1946 my parents and my father's sister's trustees bought Rhu estate on West Loch 

Tarbert for £11,000.  The place was over 4,000 acres with three farms, 600 acres of forestry  and 

a grouse moor. Diarmid] 

 

1797 23 March 

On the 23rd of March 1797, Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan gave Instrument of Sasine in 

favour of William Keith, Alexander Keay and John Moore of the lands as Trustees.
256
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Alexander, sometime Tacksman in Kilmore, and his wife Jean were still at Renton between Loch 

Lomond and Dunbretan [Dunbarton] when ‘Anny departed this life at Renton, 7
th

 January 1798 

and was buried upon the 10
th

 at Renton’.    This was presumably the Ann born at Oban in the 28
th

 

May 1793.
257

   This sadness was followed on the 12th by the death of Allan, their eldest son: 

‘Allan departed this life at Glenshira on the 12
th

 and was buried at Cardross on the 14
th

 of January 

1798’.  Allan had been born on the 13
th

 of July 1795.
258

  The difference in dates and places and 

the proximity of the deaths, suggests an epidemic and perhaps Allan had been sent away from 

Renton to a more healthy place, but had already become infected. 

 

On the 4th of May 1798, James Campbell of Glenfeochan was gazetted Captain in the 86
th

 Regt. 

of Foot.
259

  On the 19th of July that same year he was gazetted Major in the 98
th

 Regt. of Foot on 

that date.  This regiment was re-numbered the 91
st
 of Foot.

260
  Clearly he was a useful officer.  

        

Alexander in Kilmore and his wife Jean soon had another daughter to be named Ann in memory 

of her sister who had died.  Birth of Ann Campbell (second of that name, her sister having died 

on the 7
th

 of January 1798), daughter of Alexander Campbell, sometime in Kilmore, and is wife 

Jean:  ‘Ann Campbell born at Renton 3
rd

 March 1799’.
261

  A further note on the above Ann 

Campbell gives no date but states:  ‘Anne married to John Brown MD at Binniehill, Slamanan, 

born 1799’.
262

   But their misfortunes were not over:  Their daughter Christiana died in Oban on 

the 14th of July 1799 and was buried at Kilmore.  She had been born in the 10
th

 of January 1790.   

So they were now either back in Argyll or visiting their kinsfolk there.
263

   

 

Meanwhile, in Edinburgh, legal work on the sale of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan was crawling 

along at the usual pace. On the 29th of  November 1797, the 12th of  November 1798, the 6th of 

March 1799, the 5th of June1799 and the 13th of  November 1799, William Keith, as Trustee for, 

and with the consent of, Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan, [compiled an?] Extract of 

Registered Articles, Additional Articles and Minutes of Sale on the 6 merkland of 

Stronchormaig, the 8 merkland of Knipoch, the 5 merkland of Craigentaggart, the 2 merkland of 

Dunaiden, the 1 merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin Shirlochan, and the 5 merkland of Kilbride in 

Auchinquhoan, and the two or both parts of the salmon fishings of Knipoch situated on the south 

side of Loch Feochan.  On the last date, the 13th of  November 1799, Colin Campbell, Writer in 

Inveraray, purchased subjects ‘ut insus’ and sold them to John Stevenson of Kilmahumaig on the 

30th of  November 1799.
264

 

 

In that same year, James of Glenfeochan's younger brother Archibald died in India, son of the late 

Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan and his 2
nd

 wife Margaret, daughter of Neil Campbell of 

Dunstaffnage.
265

  He became a cadet in the H.E.I.C. in 1790 and on the 9th of September 1791 

was made Ensign, being posted to the 2nd European Battalion on the 8th of October.  He was 

promoted Lieutenant  on the 6th of August 1794 and on the 8th of October was posted to the 36th 
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Native Infantry Battalion.  By the 8th of January he was with the 1st Battalion, 6th Native 

Infantry.  He died on the 6th of February 1800 at Seringapatam. 

 

On the 21st of November 1799, another of the brothers of James, the Rev. John Campbell, son of 

Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, was Presented to the Presbytery of Dunoon by John Duke of 

Argyll. 

        

On the 14th of October 1800, the Retour of the General Service of Major James Campbell of 

Glenfeochan was dated as nearest and lawful heir to Duncan Campbell, his father, ‘expede’ 

before the Magistrates of Edinburgh and duly retoured to Chancery. (Noted as Missing since 

1801).
266

  

 

An Instrument of Sasine was dated on the 8th of December 1800 on a Disposition of the Teinds 

dated the 29
th

 of October 1781 and the Retour of the General Service dated the 14
th

 of October 

1800 (both above) on the 6 merkland of Stronchormaig, the 8 merkland of Knipoch, the 5 

merkland of Craigentaggart, the 2 merkland of Dunaiden, the 1 merkland of Skilkernich Lechlin 

Shirlochane and the 5 merkland of Kilbride in Auchinquhoan, and the two or both parts of the 

salmon fishings of Knipoch situated at the south side of Loch Feochan.
267

  

          

Then, in the final move the lands of James of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan were sold.  On the 

23rd of January 1800 an Extract Registered Disposition and Assignation by Colin Campbell, 

Writer in Inveraray, in favour of John Stevenson, of the lands of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan. 

[The transcript in the Glenfeochan Inventory does not specify which lands he sold, but 

presumably, therefore, all of them.].
268

  John Stevenson would appear to have been one of that 

family who were descended from the Rev. Stevenson, minister at Ardchattan in the mid 18th 

century who had come there from Ardnamurachan.  They had been involved in shipping in 1745, 

ferrying Duncan of Inverawe's company to Fort William, in boat building in Oban, slate 

quarrying at Easdale and later, on the construction of the Crinan Canal.  They are remembered by 

the name of Stevenson Street in Oban. 

 

So the MacConnochie Campbells of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan had been responsible for the 

people and communities on those lands from circa 1470 to 1800 and had lasted longer than their 

cousins at Inverawe who had been forced to sell in 1765. 

 

James moved his family to the charming village of Inveresk to the east of Edinburgh where, on 

the 15th of August 1800 a son was born to his wife Margaret, daughter of Campbell of Airds. He 

was baptised James Archibald Campbell..  Had they been able to afford to take with them any 

furniture from their home in Argyll, it may have been shipped around the north from Oban to 

Leith by sea. 

 

Once again, Sir Duncan Campbell of Barcaldine's work on Campbells in H.E.I.C gives content to 

the life of James Archibald, born in 1800.  He was already in India when appointed as a Cadet 

upon his turning 18 in 1818.  He became an Ensign in the 4th Native Infantry that same year and 

held that rank on the 15th of September 1819.  He was a local Ensign to 1/4
th

 N.I., but left no 
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record of active service.  He died aged 21 at Partabgarh, United Provinces of Agra & Oudh [not 

Utar Pradesh] on the 8th of November in 1821.  His Will was dated at Mullye on the 1st of 

August 1820 and proved on the 30th of  November 1821.  Upon his death, his mother was a 

widow living at Campbeltown.
269

 

   

The Rev. John Campbell, son of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, was ordained on the 18th of 

September 1800.
270

  He was the eldest son of the second marriage of Duncan of Glenfeochan and 

Margaret, daughter of Dunstaffnage. 

     

A letter from Mrs. Bagot [great niece of Rev. John Campbell] to Mrs. Mackenzie dated on the 30 

December 1899, toldf how; (Glenfeochan Family Papers): 

 

“My mother was the eldest of the family, and she was 19 at the time of her father’s death 

[Lt. Col. James of Glenfeochan].  [A note by Alan of Glenfeochan adds ‘Aged 16 as she 

was born in 1798 and her father sold in 1808’.] I rather think she did not know personally 

any of her father’s brothers except the old clergyman [John] at Dunoon & Aunt Bella 

[Isabella ‘of Glenfeochan’, d. 1844], whom I remember quite well, she stayed with us 

both in Campbeltown & in Ireland.” 

 

“My father, Capt. Watts … as well as my mother, was intimate with Mother’s Uncle John 

[the Rev. John Campbell, Dunoon] – he told them both that he meant to leave all that he 

had in the world to my Mother, & his sister knew of his intention.  However he died of a 

few days illness from inflammatory sore throat, without a will, & that with what he left 

Aunt Bella purchased an annuity for her life, & left nothing to speak of when she died, - 

also I suppose without a will – for after her death someone (whoever had the management 

of her affairs) sent out to my mother [in Australia] a box with a few articles of worn 

clothing, a large old Bible without a single entry in it, only his name, John Campbell, 

Minister, Dunoon, 1801, & a pretty old silver Cream-jug & sugar-basin and £40 in cash.  

What Miss Campbell [Isabella] left was divided amongst 9 people standing in the same 

degree of kinship to her, of whom my Mother & Aunt Margaret were two - & I have told 

you what composed my Mother’s 9
th

 part.” 

 

“My Mother had five brothers and one sister – [the] Mother as you already know of the two Miss 

Campbells, Edinample, whose acquaintance you have made.  A good many months back, I think 

in June or July, Meta Campbell, in writing, asked me if I had had a letter from you…” 
271

  

 

On the 13th of December 1800 a son was born to Alexander Campbell, sometime in Kilmore, and 

his wife Jean.  He was baptised  ‘John Charles Campbell born at Renton 13
th

 December 1800’.
272

 

This must have been a particularly happy event, their first son having died. 

 

James Campbell of Glenfeochan and the Trustees for his Creditors got a Renunciation by 

Margaret Campbell, relict of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan on the 27
th

 of December 1800, of 
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her liferents of Kilbride, Dunaiden, Craigentaggart, Stronchormaig, Baleno, Knipochmore, 

Skilchemoch and Letter Skirloch, with the …. [fishings?] Of Stronchormaig, in Lorn, and of a 

liferent annuity of £40 in her Post Nuptial Marriage Contract of the 6th of December 1744.  This 

was a pathetic moment for her when, due to her son's debts, she had, in effect, to give up her 

pension.  During her son James' career as an officer, she would be provided for by him, but not if 

he died before her.   In one of the family letters [vide supra] it is made clear that after she was 

widowed, a group of the friends and kinsmen of the family got together a fund for her support.
273

 
 

Duncan C of Glenfeochan =  (1) Isabella dau. of Angus C of Glasvar                 

d. 7 Feb 1789             |     = (2) Margaret dau of Neil C of Dunstffnage                
                             |         |       (m. 1774) she d 3 May 1822              
                       |       |________________________________________________________                                    

.                  _____________I____________                  |       | |           | | 

|       |           |  | |                | | 
Lt.Col. James C of = Margaret dau of   Mary C = Duncan C   John C Min of   Niel C    Archibald    3 daus   Isabella C 

Glenfeochan            |  John C of Airds        of Barr, Morvern   Dunoon dsp      RN dsp    C d. India                 1782-1844 

[sold Glenfeochan] |  (m. 3 Nov. 1791)        (m. 3 Jan. 1775)   1774-1831        1795        1777-1799     
 ________|__________________________________________________________________ 

 |  |     |      |            |              |                       | 

John Campbell Ensign James C  George     Breadalbane    Archibald C.  Jean C                      Margaret  C. b 16 Jan 1808 

1793-1820 d India   Archibald .l       Campbell   Campbell        dsp. India      d Adelaide                = (Taymouth) 2 Aug    

  1800-1821          dsp            dsp             8 March 1873          1830 George Andrew   

                 dsp India                                   aged 80 = Capt.        Campbell of Boreland 

                            John Watts 73rd Regt.    (Breadalbane fam.) 

                                              He d 28 March 1873, leaving issue Mrs. Bagot.                  leaving issue 

 

By the 22nd of January 1801 there is mention of the Trustees for the Creditors of James 

Campbell, "late" of Glenfeochan…
274

  But he had not died.  They only meant that he had sold the 

lands.  The phrase "Sometime of Glenfeochan" might have been more appropriate.  But at typical 

Edinburgh  writers, they were likely unaware that it was commonly the custom for those with a 

territorial title of long standing, and also being armigerous, to they continue to use that title. 

 

On the 29th of January 1801, William Keith as Trustee for Glenfeochan signed a Disposition in 

favour of John Stevenson in liferent, and for Duncan Stevenson, his eldest son, in fee. (Stated as 

‘Missing’ in Inventory).
 275

 

 

There is a much later note about the sale of Glenfeochan in letter by Miss Mackenzie: 

I wonder if C. of Airds can have had possession of the papers? [about the Renunciation of 

Glenfeochan]  He was the principal Creditor, & seems to have taken up the cause of his 

sister (Col. J[ames] C.’s wife) very strongly.
276

 

    

The Inventory of Writings of the Lands of Glenfeochan and Others, was signed on the 29th of 

January 1801 by William Keith as Trustee.
277

        

 

Further debts of the family would still turn up from time to time:  Following the Registration of 

the Testament of the late Duncan Campbell, tacksman in Barr in Morvern, given up by his lawful 

son John Campbell on the 14th of April 1801,  Debtors include the late Duncan Campbell of 
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Glenfeochan and his son James, on a bill dated the 1
st
 of March 1787.  The Cautioner was Colin 

Campbell, writer in Inveraray.
278

  

    

The Sasine of the sale of the Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan lands  followed on the 22nd of May 

1801 when the Instrument of Sasine was signed in favour of John Stevenson and Duncan 

Stevenson, his son, for their respective interests. [The transcript of the particular lands is missing 

from the Inventory].
279

 

 

Further debts of Glenfeochan's continued to emerge:  On the 16th of February 1802 took place 

the Registration of the Testament of Archibald Campbell of Glenmore [Kilmelford?], given up by 

his brother Alexander Campbell, tacksman of Larigs [in Glenorchy].  Among the Debtors were 

Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan.
280

 

 

On the 25th of July 1803, Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan was gazetted as Brevet Lieut. 

Colonel, commanding the 91
st
 Regt. of Foot., now known as the Argylls.

281
  This eventually 

became the famous Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders, in which the writer served as a National 

Service officer.   

 

In his Introduction to a book of photographs of the Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders, published 

in 2005, the author and historian Alastair Campbell of Airds wrote the following as a brief 

history of the early years of the regiment: 

 

It was in 1794 that the Duke of Argyll deputed his kinsman, Campbell of Lochnell, to 

raise a Regiment of Argyllshire Highlanders.  Initially numbered the 98th, it was soon 

after renumbered the 91st.  It saw early service at the Cape, in the  Peninsular War and on 

several occasions in South Africa.  

 

As commander of the regiment, it is very possible that James was having a pipe banner made.  

These are generally heraldic and this may have drawn his attention to the crest.  He had this 

changed to that similar to that of the MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe.   

 

The crest of James Campbell of Glenfeochan, now Lieutenant Colonel of the 91
st
 

regiment of foot, whose arms were matriculated on page 552, is now by permission of the 

Lord Lyon changed from “a Goat statant azure armed and hoofed or with a sprig of Ivy 

proper” to “A stag’s head proper” which was the ancient crest of the family. [not dated 

but about 1803].
282

 

              

Alexander Campbell, sometime in Kilmore and his wife Jean had a further son and named him 

‘Duncan Alexr Campbell born at Buchanan’s Land Glasgow 10
th

 October 1803’. So they had 
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moved from Renton into Glasgow.
283

   Duncan Alexander's eldest son, Col. J.C.Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, wrote some notes on Duncan Alexander Campbell's life:  

      

Duncan Alexander [Campbell], learned Distilling in Islay.  Then started in Greenock with 

a Mr. Ballantyne.  This firm was bought by a Mr. Torne, and finally was absorbed by one 

of the large distillers, possibly Dewar.  Possibly DAC left distilling as it was not 

considered very suitable for a gentleman in those days.  He then took up ship building.  

He took up with a Frenchman named Bourne, who had a new design in ships.  In 

partnership with two Curries, [they] failed, and he seems to have been the person who 

paid up.  He was one of the founders of Greenock Academy, and left a Maths Bursary 

there.  [He was] one of the original backers of the Clydesdale Bank.  [He] helped to found 

Ardgowan Bowling Green in Greenock.  He was a Bailie of Greenock, possibly when his 

father-in-law MacFie was Provost.  He was hit by the shaft of a cart, and considered that 

this was the original cause of the stomach trouble, which finally killed him.  Greenock 

talked of putting him up as an MP.  His wife [widow] was left with about £800 per 

annum.  Dr. Brown married his sister. [which one?]  Dr. Brown’s son, who was 

consumptive [had TB], sold his estate, Slamanaan, for £20,000, it was resold two years 

later for £250,000.
284

          (Notes from Col. Campbell, Glenfeochan Transcripts) 

 

Two days after Christmas, the 27th of December in 1806, Lieut. Col. James Campbell of 

Glenfeochan retired from command of the Argylls, the 91
st
.  Then on the 4th of July 1807,  he 

was gazetted Lieutenant Colonel as Inspecting Field officer of Yeomanry & Volunteers.
 285

 

                  

James of Glenfeochan and Margaret's daughter Margaret was born on the 16th of January 

1808.She would marry George Andrew Campbell of Boreland, of the Glenorchy-Breadalbane 

family, leaving issue, and died on the 5
th

 of February 1884.
286

        

 

Alexander Campbell sometime in Kilmore, recorded in his Bible on the 4th of April 1808  

1808 4
 
April. ‘Jean Campbell, my spouse, departed this life in No. 19 Hamilton Street, Glasgow, 

upon the 4
th

 April at 9 o’clock PM 1808 and buried on the 8
th

 [of April] in Mr. McCallum’s 

burying ground, Ramshorn churchyard, Glasgow’.
287

 

 

Death of Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan 

In that sam year of 1808, ‘Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan was killed in a fall from his 

horse at the gate of Carlisle in 1808’.
288

  So died the last resident Laird of Stronchormaig-

Glenfeochan.             

 

The following entry, dated on the 4th of February 1809 is intriguing but as yet unexplained:  

Deed of Indenture of 850 acres of land at Eagle Creek sold by Edmund Lyne to Alexander 

Campbell.  Sealed with State seal of Ohio and recorded in the Recorder’s Office on the above 

date.
289
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A Charter of Confirmation was signed on the 13th of July 1809 by James Ferrier, one of the 

Principal Clerks of Session, as Commissioner for George William, Duke of Argyll etc., in favour 

of John and Duncan Stevenson for their respective interests confirming the documents written 

earlier in their interest and relating to their purchase of Glenfeochan lands.
290

 

In August  of 1810, Alexa Campbell, daughter of the late Mr. Campbell in Achlian married at 

Greenock to Duncan Stevenson, Younger at Glenfeochan.
291

  From the dynastic point of view, 

this marriage was intriguing, being between a descendant of Glenfeochan through Duncan Dubh 

an Notair, and the purchasers of Glenfeochan.  There will be a chapter on the Achlian family in 

which Alexa's parents may hopefully be identified. 

    

George Lorne Campbell, son of Colonel James and Margaret, had, like his brothers John and 

James Archibald Campbell, gone into military service.  During 1815, he was passed for 

Lieutenant.
292

      

 

In the following year, his half-uncle the Rev. John Campbell, minister of Dunoon, had a new kirk 

built in his parish there.
293

 

 

Lieut. John  Campbell, eldest son of Colonel James of Glenfeochan and his wife Margaret, signed 

his Will on the 12th of April 1819 at  Hassungabad – Berur in India. At the time he was serving 

in the 1
st
 Bn. 10

th
 Bengal Native Infantry: 

 

I John Campbell, Lieut 1
st
 Bn 10 Bengal Nat. Infy. Do make this my last will and 

testament. 

1
st
 I bequeath to my brother James Archibald Campbell the sum of Two thousand Ca Sa 

Ra. 

2
nd

 I request the Committee who may arrange my effects, to give such sums to any native 

who may be dependant on me, as they deem proper. 

3
rd

 The remainder of my property of every description I will and bequeath to my Mother 

Mrs. Colonel James Campbell, Campbeltown, Argyllshire, Scotland and in the event of 

her demise before this my will is administered I will the remainder of my property to be 

equally divided between my sisters Jane and Mary Ann [this last should be Margaret]. 

I appoint my brother James Archibald Campbell executors to his my last will and 

Testament. [Signed] J. Campbell Lieut. 1 Battn 10
th

 B.N.I.
294

 

    

John's brother James Archibald Campbell, second son of Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan 

and his wife Margaret, daughter of Campbell of Airds,  made his will on the 1st of August 1820 

at Malye in India: 

  

I James Archibald Campbell doing duty with the Champarun Light Infantry do hereby 

make this my last Will and Testament.  I bequeath to my mother Mrs. Colonel James 

Campbell, Campbeltown, Argyllshire, Scotland, all such sums as I may die possessed of 
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whether arising from sale of effects money bequeathed me by my late brother Lieut. John 

Campbell or otherwise and in the event of her demise before this my Will is administered 

to I will and bequeath the above sums to be equally divided between my sisters Jane and 

Margaret. 

And I request that all letters and papers found at my death may be burnt without reading 

and I appoint John Palmer Esq., agent Calcutta Executor to this my last Will and 

Testament. 

[Signed] J. A. Campbell Ensign – Doing duty Champn. 

Mallye 1
st
 Aug. 1820 W. J. Edwards Lieut. Champn. Light Infantry.

295
 

              

Had James Archibald become sick in August, he lasted until the 8th - 9th of November that year 

of 1821 and had moved from Malye to Pertaburgha,Oude, in India, where he died, aged 21.
296

 

   

The Death at Dunoon of Mrs. Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan 

 

On the 3rd of May 1822, Mrs. Margaret Campbell, widow of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan 

and daughter of the late Neil Campbell of Dunstaffnage, died at Dunoon Manse, Argyll. 297
      

     

Another Margaret Campbell died in Aberdeen on the 6th of February 1823.  She was a daughter 

of Alexander Campbell sometime in Kilmore, son of Alan Campbell, 5
th

 son of Dougall 

Campbell of Glenfeochan who died 1738.  The family Bible recorded: ‘Margaret Campbell 

departed this life on the 6
th

 February 1823 at Aberdeen’. She had been born at Oban on the 20
th

 of 

June 1790-92.
298

  

 

The death of her brother John Charles Campbell took place  a few months later, on the 7th of 

September that same year of 1823.  He had been born at Renton on the 13
th

 of December 1800: 

‘J. C. Campbell departed this life at London, 7 September 1823’.
299

           

   

‘Maj. Gen. Lachlan MacQuarie died…’ [in Scotland on the 1
st
 of July 1824] ‘…and left in his 

will £20 per annum to his sister-in-law, Mrs. Margaret Campbell, widow of the late Lt. Col. 

Campbell of Glenfeochan.’
300

   

 

There is a curios letter transcribed among the family papers, undated with only “Thursday 

afternoon”- letter from Alexander Campbell at Sauchiehall Road to George Douglas [see letter 

from Douglas to his son DAC in 1847]:  He wished the lands [Presumably on Eagle Creek, Ohio, 

USA, since the Jamaican lands were abandoned] could be sold as he needs help in his debilitated 

state.  “May God Almighty reward you for your support”.  The landlord is threatening to 

sequester the house for three pounds rent owing.  He asks for help.  The writer was Alexander, 

sometime in Kilmore.
301

  He died shortly afterwards, on the 11th of January 1830 [vide infra]. 
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Duncan MacArthur, whose parents emigrated to Pennsylvania, was Governor of Ohio from 1830-

32.  He had been elected to the State legislature in 1805 and served on the US side in the War of 

1812.  [His mother appears to have been a daughter of one of the Campbells of the Glenfeochan 

family, possibly an aunt or elder sister of Alexander in Kilmore?  See correspondence with a 

MacArthur in Ohio of 1832 below.  His farm was Fruit Hill, Chillichothe.] 
302

 

 

The Death of Alexander Campbell - Sometime in Kilmore 

        

On the 11th of January 1830, Alexander Campbell, sometime in Kilmore, died. ‘Alexr Campbell, 

my Father, departed this life 20 mi to 4, 11
th

 January 1830 at Kingland, Sauchiehall Road, & was 

buried at Mr. Peter Campbell’s ground, gorbals churchyard, Glasgow in his 84
th

 year.’
303

 

  

The Rev. John Campbell, minister of Dunoon and son of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan, 

received his Doctorate of Divinity from Glasgow University on the 5
th

 of April 1830.
304

  But only 

the following year, on the 28th of April 1831, he died at Dunoon following a short illness.
305

 

     

'He died unmarried after excruciating pain, from the breaking of a catheter in the hands of 

a medical practitioner while under strangury’ [The following presumably from an 

obituary]: To gentlemanly manners and a kind disposition he joined great professional 

knowledge and habits for church business, which fitted him in no small degree for the 

Office of Clerk of the Presbytery.  Under his judicious management considerable 

accumulation of the parochial poor’s fund was made.
306

  

 

Duncan Alexander Campbell was third son of Alexander sometime in Kilmore and his wife Jean 

Campbell.  Due to one of his sons also being called Duncan Alexander Campbell, he himself 

became known as "Sr.".  Upon the death of the last of Lt. Col. James Campbell's sons without 

issue, Duncan Sr., inherited and assumed the territorial title as 11th of Glenfeochan. 

 

His first wife was Sarah MacFarlane and they had one daughter Sarah Jane Christian  Campbell, 

born in 1838, who married the Rev. Thomas Mackenzie in 1876 and they had a daughter 

Margaret Stewart Mackenzie.  She would be the 'Miss Mackenzie' whose letters are mentioned.   

 

Duncan Alexander Campbell Sr's second wife was Margaret Macfie, by whom he had three sons: 

Colonel J.C.Campbell Yr. of Glenfeochan, Duncan Alexander Campbell Jr., and  Dr. William 

Macfie Campbell MD. 

 

On the 17th of April 1832, Duncan A. Campbell Sr., wrote a letter to ‘My Dear Cousin’ Duncan 

MacArthur who had emigrated to the United States and was then a 60 year old farmer at Fruit 

Hill, Chillicothe, Ohio.  MacArthur’s Mother was an aunt of Campbell’s.  Campbell tells of the 

recent death of his father after a very short illness.  He had been confined to the house for 6 or 7 

years before, his legs having failed him.  He was said to have been a good, single-minded man, 
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an example of resignation. [That would have been Alexander Campbell, sometime in Kilmore, 

who had died in Glasgow on the 11
th

 of January 1830.]  Campbell continues: 

 

My family now only consists of my little niece Helen and my sister Christy [Christian, 

then aged 35] – my sister Ann was married about a year ago to a Dr. Brown, Airdrie, a 

very wealthy man…  Our friend [and cousin] Dr. Campbell, minister of Dunoon, died last 

year leaving a fortune of 20,000 pounds to his only sister Isabella who resides at 

Glendaruel and is about 59. 

 

The answering letter was addressed to “Mr Duncan A Campbell care of Mr. Patrick Dawson, 

Anderson distillery, Glasgow."
307

   

 

There is a question as to when the last of Colonel James' sons died.  We do know that none 

married or had children.  This was curiously common at this period of Highland history.  Like 

one of James' brothers, two died young while serving in India.  Yet once they had all died, the 

eldest surviving of them would be "of Glenfeochan".    One of the last on record was George 

Lorne Campbell, Lieutenant in the Royal Navy.  The year 1833 is the last date of his appearance 

on record. (PRO Kew) He was 3
rd

 son of Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan and his wife 

Margaret, daughter of Maj. John Campbell of Airds and had been born in 1795.
308

  

           

On the 3rd of February 1835, Alexander Campbell in Saint John’s Newfoundland [relationship? – 

he was son of a member of the family but whom?  Perhaps a brother of Jean, wife of Alexander 

in Kilmore?] wrote to Duncan Alexander Campbell [see also letter of 1832], addressed to him at 

Greenock Distillery, Greenock saying he had written to Duncan’s father and brother John but 

heard back from neither [they were dead].
309

 

 

In April 1835, the wedding took place of Christian, daughter of Alexander Campbell, sometime 

in Kilmore: ‘Christian Campbell, my sister, married April 1835 to Mr. Thos Carmichael, 

Greenock…’
310

 

              

On the 2nd of June 1835, Duncan Alexander Campbell Sr., son of Alexander Campbell, 

sometime in Kilmore and his wife Jean was celebrated: Marriage of ‘Duncan Alexr Campbell 

married to Sarah McFarlane, dau of John McFarlane, Greenock on 2
nd

 June 1835 at Paisley by 

Rev. James Begg.’
311

 

  

Presumably in the spring, and certainly in 1835, Duncan Alexander Campbell wrote an 

answering letter to Alexander Campbell in Saint John’s Newfoundland.  He addressed it from his 

office at Greenock Distillery, Greenock,  

 

My Dear Cousin,… My dear Father died of old age and debility about 6 years ago, he was 

for 7 or 8 years confined to the house in consequence of a wound which weakened his 

limbs [which] he got while in the West Indies, and it was while he was there that your 
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Father went to see him, but he had left for London.  Your Father was much disappointed 

at not finding him and took fever and died shortly after.  My Father’s death was sudden at 

the last.  My sister Mrs. Henderson and my brother John [d. unmarried] both died in 1823, 

the one at Aberdeen leaving a daughter and the other at London on his return from the 

West Indies. 

 

My sister Ann was married to Mr. John Brown, an extensive coal master, 6 years ago, and 

has a son and daughter.  My other sister Christian was married some time ago to Mr. 

Thomas Carmichael, wood merchant and ship owner… 

 

I have been settled for two years in Greenock and have one third of this distillery, which 

is pretty extensive… the two other partners … one is Brother to my Brother-in-law, the 

other married to a niece of theirs, so that the works is a Campbell family concern…  All 

join me in love to Mrs. Campbell and family… Your Dear Cousin…” 

 [Signed]  Duncan A. Campbell.
312

 

 

As mentioned earlier, Duncan Alexander Campbell married as his first wife Sarah Macfarlane.  

Their first child to be born was Ann Barr Campbell: ‘Ann Barr Campbell, my daughter born 

Mount Pleasant Cottage Greenock, 16
th

 December 1836.  Friday’.
313

 

 

The following spring, Duncan's sister Christian Campbell, wife of Thomas Carmichael, 

Shipowner at Greenock, died on the 6th of April 1837: “Christian Campbell, my sister, … died 

Sunday 6
th

 April 1837 at 11 P.M. aged 40 years.’
314

  

 

The next year, on the 13th of January 1838, a daughter was born and died at the home of Duncan 

Alexander Campbell and Sarah his wife: ‘A daughter born, who lived only 12 hours, at Mount 

Pleasant’.  In those days this was not an uncommon experience for parents.
315

   Within a short 

time, Sarah conceived again and on the 13th of November 1838 she gave birth to another 

daughter: ‘Sarah Jane Christian Campbell born at Mount Pleasant’. Mount Pleasant Cottage was 

in Greenock.
316

 

         

Their little daughter was  only aged about two when her mother Sarah died on the 7th of January 

1840:  ‘Sarah McFarlane, my beloved wife, died ¼ before 8 o’clock P.M. & was buried beside 

her father in the Greenock New Ground on the 13
th

 [of January] aged 31 years’.
317

  

 

Two years later, Duncan Alexander Campbell married again, to Margaret MacFie:  ‘1842 

Married to Margaret MacFie, daughter of William MacFie of Langhouse, on Tuesday the 17
th

 

May by the Rev James Smith, Middle parish Church, Greenock’.
318
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Their first child was born on the 24th of March 1843: Birth of a daughter on that date to Duncan 

Alexander Campbell and Margaret Macfie his wife: ‘Jessie Johnstone Campbell born at Mount 

Pleasant at ½ past 11 PM’.  In another note it is stated that she was the last person baptized in the 

Middle Parish Church before the Disruption. 
319

   Isabella, correctly known as Miss Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, being the eldest daughter, died in 1844 and was buried at Kilmore, where a 

memorial tablet to her was set into the Medieval arched tomb recess, the most notable feature of 

the church.  She was born on the 22
nd

 of March 1782 and was a sister of James Campbell of 

Glenfeochan.  She died at Colonsay House. 
320

        

    

Their second son was born on the 29th of November 1844: ‘Duncan Alexander Campbell [Junr.] 

born at Mount Pleasant ½ past 8 PM.'
321

   

 

A note by Duncan Alexander Campbell Jr's younger brother, Col. James  Charles Campbell, 

gives some background to the life of this son of Duncan and Margaret's: 

Col. [J. C.] Campbell’s brother, Duncan Alexander [Jr.], started a cotton brokers business 

in Manchester.  Previous to this he was in MacFie & Sons but left as they did not treat 

him well. [MacFie, Provost of Greenock, had been his grandfather.]  He started the 

business on the understanding that [presumably his cousin] Dugald MacFie would join 

him, but Dugald was given a job in Barbours, and so let him down.  Graham MacFie 

joined him instead, [but] he was an ass.  [Duncan Alexander Campbell] not only lost all 

his money in the business, but lost the dividend of £3,000 from [the sale of] Slamanaan 

that was paid to JCC [John Charles Campbell – later Col.].  JCC was at RMA [Sandhurst] 

at the time. [Duncan Alexander Campbell] possibly spent too much time shooting etc., 

and was too popular.  He was very handsome.  After failure he went out to Calcutta. 

 

 Duncan Alexander Campbell Jr., never married and died in September 1879 aged 34.
322

 

 

On the 28th of July 1847 a letter was dated and sent to Duncan Alexander Campbell Esq., [Sr.] 

from a George Douglas about some ‘American papers’ now less valuable which he will hand 

over if DAC will visit ‘when in town’.  Nothing has emerged about who George Douglas was or 

what the 'papers' were about.  Perhaps they had to do with the late Alexander's overseas holdings. 

 

On the 20th of January 1848 a third son was born to Duncan Alexander Campbell [Sr.] and his 

wife Margaret:  ‘William MacFie Campbell born at Mount Pleasant at ¼  past 7 AM’.
323

         

 

A daughter was born on the 6th of November 1849 to Duncan Alexander Campbell [Sr.] and his 

wife Margaret: ‘Margaret MacFie Campbell born at Mount Pleasant at 1 AM’.  [Noted elsewhere; 

‘Margaret Campbell married Chas Lloyd, Cardiganshire’. Was it this one?].
324

        

 

Alexander Campbell in St. Johns Newfoundland wrote again to Duncan Alexander Campbell, Sr., 

on the 6th of June 1850, addressing it again to Greenock Brewery, Nelson Street, Greenock.  He 
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wrote about the sale of Ale, Whisky and Oil sent out to him and ordered 30 more casks of Ale 

and also Cod [liver] Oil.  Mrs. Campbell joins him in best respects. 
325

     

 

 

Duncan Alexander Campbell [Sr.]'s wife Margaret gave birth to a third son on the 19th of March 

1853:  ‘John C[harles] Campbell born at 17 Ardgowan Sq. Greenock, 19
th

 March at 2 o’clock 

PM'.  Presumably with a growing family they had moved to a larger house from the earlier 

cottage.
326

  In about 1856 Miss M. S. Mackenzie wrote the family home: 

Barriemore [in Appin, home of Duncan Alexander Campbell of Glenfeochan] was built in 

1856-8 [and was] sold [in] 1911.  Our grandfather’s first married home (from 1835-1852) 

was Mount Pleasant [Cottage in] Greenock.  All his family were born there except your 

Father, [John C. Campbell] after the removal to 17 Ardgowan Square. 
327

 

Colonel John C. Campbell later added: 

 In April 1856 Barriemore was not Slated, the house and various alterations seemed to be 

 completed in the middle of 1859. 
328

               

In a further note the Colonel continued: 

In 1860 my father (and others) offered £14,050 for some Greenock sugar houses.  He 

seemed to have been chiefly anxious to open a way for Duncan, but glad to get out of 

business for himself. 

 

Death in Argyll of Duncan Alexander Campbell of Glenfeochan - 1864 

 

The Col. was grandson of Alexander in Kilmore, who was son of Alan, 5
th

 son of Dougall of 

Glenfeochan and Anne Stewart his wife.
329

 He further recorded his father's death:   

Death of Duncan Alexander Campbell Sr.: ‘Duncan A. Campbell, my Father, died at 

Barriemore Appin Argyle N.B. on the 21
st
 of October 1864 & buried in the Greenock 

Cemetry on the 28
th

 of October’.
330

  

 

In October 1872 the Marriage took place of William McFie Campbell, youngest son of Duncan 

Alexander Campbell Sr and his second wife Margaret Macfie, to Jessie B. Macfie, Gerhallow 

Dunoon.
331

   William, although the youngest, was the first of the three brothers to get married. 

 

The eldest of the brothers, Duncan Alexander Campbell Jr., evidently returned from India and for 

some reason died in the English seaside resort of Blackpool.  His 'remains' were seemingly 

shipped to Greenock where the burial took place.: ‘D. A. Campbell, son of the above [DAC], 

died at Blackpool Lancashire on the 3
rd

 of September 1879 aged 34 years, buried at Greenock 

Cemetery’.
332

 

 

A distant cousin, Margaret Campbell, died on the 5th of February in 1845.  She was a daughter of 

Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan and wife of George Andrew Campbell of Boreland, one 
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of the Glenorchy - Breadalbane family.  Her two daughters lived at the castle of Edinample on 

Loch Earn for a time, so she may have died there rather than at Boreland.
333

  In July 1884, the 

Marriage took place of Colonel John Charles Campbell, youngest son of Duncan Alexander 

Campbell Sr. and his wife Margaret MacFie.  He married  Helen Marion Hall in London.
334

  

What seems curious is that so little information is given about the Colonel's military career.  The 

couple then had a daughter who was born on the 31st of August in 1885, and was Christened 

Constance Margaret Campbell.  Her mother Helen Marion Hall was then 26 and her father John 

aged 32.
335

  They had a second daughter, Helen Dorothea Campbell who was born on the 9th of 

May 1887.  Helen Dorothea married on the 12
th

 of November 1919 at Meerut in India, Cuthbert 

James Blakie (b. 22 Oct. 1884).  They had two children, John Campbell Blakie (b. 12 Nov. 1920) 

and Helen Margaret Blakie (b. 31 May 1923).
336

   

                    

A third daughter was born to John Campbell and Helen on the 17th of October 1889 and she was 

named Isabel Mary Campbell. 

 

At the head of the memorial at Kilmore is an heraldic device [see matriculation petition below, 

1927] with the dates 1360 and 1844 flanking.  Below is the motto.  The text is as follows: 

 

In Memory of 

The CLAN DONNACHIE CAMPBELLS of GLENFEOCHAN (STRONCHORMAIG) 

Who rest in the old Church of Kilmore, 

and of 

DUNCAN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, BARRIEMORE, APPIN 

(lineal representative of the family) 

who died Oct 21
st
 1861. 

Erected by his Son W. M. Campbell, M.D., Liverpool. 

1897”. 

 

A son was born to Col. John Charles Campbell and his wife Helen on the 18th of April 1891.  He 

was Christened Duncan Alastair [Alexander] Campbell.  From 1902to 1906 Duncan trained as an 

architect and was, in due course, made a Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects 

(FRIBA).  In 1912, he worked on the new Wesleyan Church House in Liverpool.  On the 12th of 

March 1913 he married at Dunlop in Ayrshire, to Yde Marion Iphorte de Hamel [b. 13 September 

1890].  She was always called Marion.
337

  He served as an officer in the First World War.  In 

September 1914, Duncan Alexander Campbell, was commissioned as a Captain in the 10
th

 Bn. 

The Liverpool Regiment.  From the 6
th

 of June 1918 to the 8
th

 of March 1919 Major Duncan 

Alexander Campbell, King’s Liverpool Regt. 24
th

 (Tank Corps) was an instructor with the 

Officer Cadet Bn. at Hazley Down Camp, near Winchester.
338

  On the 14
th

 of December 1932 he 

married secondly Celia Beatrice Richards, daughter of Major E. Richards.
339
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NOTE: page 48 of the Glenfeochan Transcripts in my copy is indecipherable.  Too faint. 

 

It seems that the land in Chillicothe, Ohio was not sold since the deed is still in possession of the 

family. 

                                      

A daughter was born to Major Duncan the architect and his first wife Marion on the 8th of July 

1914 and named Frances Marion Campbell.
340

  A second daughter was born to them on the 19th 

of August 1918 and named Sheila Margaret Campbell. 341
 

 

Then on the 13th of May, 1926, their son Alan John Duncan was born to Duncan Alexander 

Campbell, Architect, of Allport Lodge, Plymyard Avenue, Bromborough, and his wife Yde or 

Marion.
342

  

  

On the 13th of September 1929, Major Duncan Alexander Campbell FRIBA’s Father, William 

MacFie Campbell M.D., died at Birkenhead near Liverpool in England.    

          

 

The entry in The Medical Directory 1923 gives the following on his life: 

 

Campbell, William Macfie [Alan of Glenfeochan’s grandfather]: 

‘Runnymede’ Shrewsbury Road North, Birkenhead (Retired) Tel. Birkenhead 649. 

M.D. Edinburgh (Thesis Gold Medal) 1873. 

M.B., C.M. 1869. 

M.R.C.S. England 1874 (Ed. Paris, Vienna)  

J.P. City of Liverpool. 

Consulting Surgeon Northern Hospital, Liverpool. 

Member of Obstetrics Sect. Royal Soc. Medicine. 

Past President of Liverpool Medical Institute. 

Late Hon. Medical Officer Liverpool South Dispensary House. 

Surgeon, ‘Dreadnought’ Hospital, Greenwich and General House Surgeon, Northern 

Hospital, Liverpool.
343

       

 

Following the deaths of Colonel John Charles Campbell of Glenfeochan, and his sons, leaving no 

male heirs, as was then the custom, the next if more distant cousin became heir to the territorial 

title "of Glenfeochan".  In order to have this issue clarified and to claim the arms of Glenfeochan, 

Dr. William Campbell petitioned the Lord Lyon to re granted the arms of Glenfeochan to him.   

These were granted to him after his death on the 22nd of June 1927 as follows:  

 

Dear Captain Campbell, I have received your petition of the 20
th

 Inst, and now send your 

Petition for signature by Doctor Campbell to Matriculate the Arms of Campbell of 

Glenfeochan.  The fee will be £19.14.-, Yours sincerely Francis J. Grant [Lyon Clerk]” 
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342 
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A Copy of the Petition included the following genealogical information supported by 

documentation: 

William Macfie Campbell Esq., Doctor of Medicine at Birkenhead [near Liverpool in 

England] Sheweth: 

The he is the eldest surviving son of the late Duncan Alexander Campbell and his wife. 

That the said Duncan Alexander Campbell was the third son but eldest leaving issue of  

 Alexander Campbell and his wife. 

That the said Alexander Campbell was the eldest son of whom issue now survive of Alan  

 Campbell and his wife. 

That the said Alan Campbell was the fifth son but eldest of whom male issue now survive 

of Dougald Campbell of Glenfeochan and his wife Ann, daughter of Stewart of Ardsheal. 

That Arms were matriculated in the Public Register of all Arms and Bearings in Scotland 

on the seventh day of December 1789 by James Campbell of Glenfeochan… the said 

James being the eldest great grandson and representative of the said Dougald Campbell of 

Glenfeochan. 

 

Dr. William Campbell of Glenfeochan's widow, Jessie Johnston MacFie (Campbell), died on the 

28th of June 1950.   

 

Major Duncan Alexander Campbell of Glenfeochan FRIBA, retired to Carsaig House, Carsaig, 

Tayvallich, Argyll.  He died there and his funeral was held on the 10th of June 1970. 

 

On the 17th of April 1982, Alan, only son of the late Major Duncan A. Campbell, Representer of 

the Campbells of Glenfeochan, and Mrs. Campbell, Carsaig House, Tayvallich – and Sona Nisbet 

of Oban Argyll, announced their engagement.
344

    

 

On the 17th of December 1982, Marion de Hamel, wife of the late Major Duncan Campbell of 

Glenfeochan, FRIBA, died in her 93
rd

 year at Carsaig House, Tayvalich.  She was mother of 

Frances, Sheila and Alan.  The obituary notice was headed ‘Campbell of Glenfeochan’. 

                 

In the late 20
th

 century the Glenfeochan family returned to live near the head of Loch Feochan.  

In letter from Alan Campbell of Glenfeochan to Diarmid Campbell [the compiler of this paper] 

dated the 26
th

 of January 1989 and addressed from Cleigh, Kilmore by Oban Argyll PA34 4XT, 

he sates the following about the place:  

 

My last was written when we were in the process of buying Cleigh… We got possession 

in Dec. ’87 and finally moved at the end of April.  The place had been neglected for thirty 

years, so we have a lot to do.  It has an interesting history which we are gradually 

unravelling.  From at least 1793 it appears to have belonged to Dunollie – Hope 

[MacDougall, sister of the ‘Maid of Lorne’, then MacDougall of Dunollie] has given me 

copies of accounts going back that far.  Before that it was known as Cloichombie (various 

spellings), and Vol. I of the (yellow) Barcaldine Papers [Clan. C.] mentions a John 

Campbell of C[loichombie] in the late 1750s and his son David as late as 1774.  Alastair 

[Airds] thinks they were a cadet branch of Dunstaffnage.  At various times the house has 

been a droving inn, a dairy farm and a ‘Farmhouse Hotel’. 
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Do please let me know if you ever come across any references to Clythcomymie, 

Clo(i)chombie, Clach Combie, Lley, Clough, Cleugh or Cleigh.  But no matter how spelt 

it is [now] universally pronounced CLUG! …. Yrs. Alan” 

 

John Campbell of Cloichombie was certainly a cadet of Dunstaffnage.  He appears in volume one 

of this history since he was agent for Major Duncan Campbell of Inverawe when he was away as 

2nd in command of the Black Watch in North America during the French-Indian [or 7 years] 

War. 

 

Alan Campbell of Glenfeochan, or in the more pedantic way, "representer of the Campbells of 

Glenfeochan", was a veterinary surgeon who worked in Glasgow but lived in the Lennox during 

his working life, the area where it seems the Campbell kindred originated, when known as The 

O'Duibne.  When he died, the male line of Glenfeochan appears to have come to an end.  

However there are Campbell descendants of two Tacksmen families in Glenfeochan who have 

not yet proven their descent from this family.  Their Tacks may have been given to unrecorded 

sons in the earlier years of the three centuries during which this family were responsible for the 

communities on the lands of Glenfeochan.  There is also a Campbell in New Zealand who claims 

this descent, but whose life does not presently permit research. 

 

_______________ 
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Appendix 1 

 

CAMPBELLS IN ACHLIAN, CADET OF GLENFEOCHAN ? 

 

Note by Dr. Lorne Cambpell PhD: 

 

“By chance, I find that the Achlian family were apparently cadets of Glenfeochan.  RH 13/33/4 is 

part of Sir Duncan Campbell’s collections, headed ‘Cadets of Breadalbane’.  It contains little of 

interest except (pp. 200 ff) a copy of a letter from Dr. Archibald Smith to Mrs. Gregorson, dated 

8 Buckingham Terrace, Edinburgh, 1 July 1868.  Mrs. Gregorson had asked him about the 

connection between the late Colonel Campbell of Glenfeochan and the Campbells of Achlian.  

He cannot specify the degree, but the Achlian ancestor ‘Donacha-dhu-Notair’ was of the old 

Glenfeochan race and married a daughter of the Rev. Colin Campbell of Achnaba.  Their eldest 

son Alexander married a sister of Duncan Campbell of Inverawe (killed at Ticonderoga).  He 

mentions Alexander’s sons Duncan Campbell, Greenock, and Dugald – whose son John is 

mentioned as the possible Glenfeochan heir; and Dr. Alexander Campbell of Ederline.  He then 

outlines details of the family of Colin Campbell, Larigs [in Glenorchy] who married Mrs. 

Gregorson’s sister (Colin’s wife was Jane MacLaine, Lochbuie) and who had emigrated to 

Australia.  In the course of this analysis, he mentions his own family – he must have been brother 

to Colin Smith who married Ann Barbara Campbell, Achlian, and uncle to Isabel Smith of the 

Records of Argyll [version of the Ticonderoga ghost story, 1884].  He says that he has ‘procured 

a complete history of all the old families…’ and everything he says appears to be correct, except 

that he doesn’t seem to know that Alexander Campbell of Ederline’s son was illegitimate.  It 

remains to attach Duncan Campbell, writer in Kirkton [of Muckairn – Donacha-dhu-Notair’] to 

the Glenfeochan line, as well as to discover how the present Glenfeochan family is related to the 

main line.”  (NAS: RH13/33/4) This connection now appears to be clear, as shown [vide supra] 

in this paper and 'Achlain' [infra]. 

 

Appendix 2 

 

STRONCHORMAIG - GLENFEOCHAN AT INVERLOCHY 

 

Stevenson in his Alasdair MacColla and the Highland Problem in the 17th Century refers to 

‘Duncan of Glenfeochan’ and his death at Inverlochy, following Marquis of Lorne in Adventures 

in Legend, London 1898 pp. 223-4 where ‘Duncan’ is said to  have been treacherously killed in a 

duel with MacColla.  However in 1645 it was Dougall who was Laird of Glenfeochan.  He had 

married (Contract of Marriage 11 May 1635) Margaret, daughter of Archibald Campbell of 

Dunstaffnage, and she remarried in 1648.   

 

The Gaelic of Margaret’s widow’s lament is published in A. Maclean Sinclair, Mactalla nan Tur, 

pp. 92-3.  There is an English translation in E. J. Cowan Montrose, London 1977 p. 186. 

 

The Irishmen, she laments, have slain her father, husband, three fine young sons, four brothers 

and nine foster-brothers … ‘Great MacCailein took himself off to sea and he let the shoke (sic) 

fall on his kin’.  Of this litany Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD wrote:  “This hardly squares with the 

known facts, but I suppose that the details may have been exaggerated when the Lament was 

repeated.  Maclean Sinclair does not divulge his source but I assume that the poem was translated 
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long after it was written [composed].  In [NAS] GD 202/18, copies of miscellaneous papers 

formerly at Dunstaffnage, there are references to ‘… nein eain dowi vc phaill umqll McConchie 

glenfeochin foster mother’; and to Margaret Campbell, relict of Dougall Campbell of 

Stronchormaig; and to Archibald Oig Campbell who received financial aid in the name of ‘John 

Campbell minor of Stronchormaig’ (these documents are of 1647-8)  Archibald may be the same 

Archibald Oig Campbell who was connected with the Fanans family.” 

 

Annabella Campbell of Glenfeochn's Lament 

 

From: ronald.black@abair.plus.com Sent date: 19/09/2015 - 19:27 

To: diarmid.campbell@btinternet.com 

Subject: Re: Mrgt Campbell's Lament 16445-6 

 

Dear Diarmid 

I had a good look at the other sources — three of them. One from 1901, one from 1908, 

and one from 1999. The Gaelic is pretty similar in all of them: only minor variations. The 

1901 and 1908 versions don't offer a translation. The 1999 version is a new edition of 

Songs Remembered in Exile edited by Colm Ó Baoiil.  I was a bit surprised when I 

looked at it because all it does is correct a couple of very obvious errors in the Gaelic — 

turning JLC's eireannach into Eireannach (I would write it Éireannach) and Mhathan 

into Mnathah.  I would have done one or two other things as well in order to produce a 

standardised text, but of course the purpose of JLC's book was to tell us exactly what 

Angus “Ridge” MacDonald sang in 1937, not what Glenfeochan's widow sang in 1645. 

What particularly surprised me about Ó Baoill’s edition however is that he failed to 

correct the obvious mistakes in JLC's translation. It's pretty obvious that JLC's wits or 

eyesight were beginning to fail him when he produced the first edition. I have taken the 

1901 and 1908 editions into account to produce this new translation for you. 

 

O, I have been wounded 

Since the day of Inverlochy, 

Since the victory of the mean Irish 

who came to Scotland with nothing 

To add to the worth of their cloaks. 
5
 

They gave strength to Clan Donald, 

They killed my father and my husband, 

Lacerating my four brothers 

And my four little boys 

And my nine lovely fellow-fosterlings; 
10

 

They killed my cattle for their beef 

And my white sheep they roasted, 

They burned all my oats and barley. 

Oh I'm distraught 

For MacConnochie of Glenfeochan, 
15

 

Every man in this land laments you, 

Here and there about Inveraray 

Women clap till they bleed, their hair loosened. 

Oh I've been racked by anguish 
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For the horseman of the bridles and saddlecloths 
20

 

Who fell in battle with his servants — 

The Marquess took to the firth 

And brought that calamity on his clan! 

 

One or two remarks: 

 

5. The poverty and rapaciousness of the Irish is stressed. 

8-10. It's not actually said that the victims described in these three lines were killed. The verb 

used is stroic, which Dwelly gives as “tear asunder, lacerate". They were beaten up, slashed, and 

may have bled to death. 

 

The anger at the Marquess is taking a very local view, lacking perspective as so often happens at 

a personal level.  He had been persuaded by his senior officers to leave the military leadership to 

Auchinbreac and move to his galley.  The reason was that he was at the time more than the Chief 

of Clan Campbell, he was the leader of Scotland for the Covenanting cause, the statesman who 

led resistance to the absolutism of the King.  And it was acknowledged that he was first a 

statesman and only second a general.  For that reason he later left the chasing of Alastair 

MacColla out of Argyll in 1647 to General Leslie, accompanying the military force as 

representing the government.  The ministers with the army represented the Kirk, and as such had 

another element of power in the Covenant.  The period made clear the great danger to human 

beings when an attempt is made to blend religion and government.  Individual spiritual quality is 

of course without organization, and essential in church or government.  

 

 

Appemdix 3 

 

TOMNAGREW / TEMNACRAOBH : PERTHSHIRE 

 

Christian, daughter of David Campbell of Temnacraobh in Perthshire, married Allan Campbell, 

son of Dougall Campbell of Glenfeochan. 

 

She was apparently a Campbell of Duneaves, cadets of Glenlyon.  The Dull register gives the 

marriage on the 9
th

 of November 1714 of David Campbell, son to Duncan Campbell of 

Duneaves, in Farlizuir [now spelt Farlayer and near Castle Menzies] in this parish, and Margaret, 

daughter to Alexander Stewart of Cluny, in Moulin parish.  Christine, daughter of David 

Campbell and Issabell (sic) Stewart, Farlizuir, was baptized on the 19
th

 of December 1715.  The 

children of David and Margaret listed in the parish register are as follows: 

Robert, baptized on the 18
th

 of August 1721 (Duneaves being a witness).  He was dead by 

October 1729, presumably, when a younger son was named Robert.. 

Alexander, baptized on the 25
th

 of March 1723. 

Duncan, baptized on the 1
st
 or 4

th
 of July 1725 (Sir Robert Menzies of the Ilk and John Stewart  

 of Kynachan being witnesses). 

Archibald, baptized on the 28
th

 of December 1726. 

Robert, baptized on the 7
th

 of October 1729, second of that name. 

John, baptized on the 25
th

 of January 1731. 

Mary, baptized on the 16
th

 of November 1732. 
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(Notes in the MacLeod collection, Society of Genealogists, London) (NAS: Dull Parish Register) 

 

1769-70 27 December & 15 March 

Margaret Stewart, relict of David Campbell of Tomnagrew, and Alexander her son, surgeon at 

Poole in Dorset, are mentioned on the 27
th

 of December 1769 and the 15
th

 of March 1770. 

     (Perth Sasines, 1769 & 1770) 

 

 

Appendix 4 

 

STEVENSON, GLENFEOCHAN 

 

Should anyone be interested to trace the family of the Stevensons who came to be based about 

Oban in the early to mid 18th century, there follows an Appendix of Entries of material about 

them and later holders of Glenfeochan, found while researching the MacConnochie Campbells of 

Stronchormaig, later called Glenfeochan: 

 
The Rev. James Stevenson was ordained to the Parish of Ardnamurchan on the 31st of October 1703.  He was next 

presented to Ardchattan on the 30th of November 1731,being then transferred and admitted there on the 10th of 

February 1732.  He married first Janet, daughter of William Campbell of the Auchinbreac famly.  Their children 

were:  

George Stevenson who married [?] Barbara Campbell of the Achlian family. 

Hugh Stevenson, who appears to have become a Surgeon at Egham in England. 

These sons were both over 16 in 1745. 

James Stevenson married secondly, on the 20th of November 1735, Margaret Campbell, who died on the 15th of 

February 1775.  James himself died in 1751. 

 (Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD.'s Notes.) 

 

1776 11 September 

Disposition of that date by Donald MacKay of Kilmohumeik to John Stevenson Junior late storekeeper in Easdale 

now in Kilmohumach, of the 1 merkland of Kilmohumach in Knapdale. 

        (NAS; R.D. Dal. 266 pp. 725-7) 

 

NOTE: For the purchase and subsequent sale of Glenfeochan by John Stevenson and Duncan his son, see above 

under Campbell of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan circa. 1800 to 1813 etc. 

 

1809 22 March 

On that date Malcolm MacDonald, minister of Gigha from 1804, married Margaret (d. 18 March 1821) daughter of 

John Stevenson of Glenfeochan, with issue; Barbara, John, Neil, May, Malcolm, Ann, Barbara, Jane   

              (Fasti IV p. 55) 

 

(The following are all from printed abbreviates of Sasines for the dates shown) 

1792 2 November 

Disposition of that date by John Macneill of Gigha to John Stevenson of Kilmahumaig, Arichonan etc.  

 

1798 13 July 

On that date, a Resignation of John MacNeill of Oronsay to John Stevenson, manager of the slate quarries, 

Ballachullish, of 1/3 of Kilmahumaik.  [Kilmahamaig is near Crinan]. 

 

1800 29 November 

Disposition of that date by John Stevenson, late of Kilmahumaig, now of Glenfeochan, to Neill Malcolm, of 

Kilmahumaig etc. in North Knapdale. 
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1801 29 January 

Disposition of that date by the Trustee for the Creditors of Major James Campbell of Glenfeochan to John Stevenson 

and Duncan his son. 

 

1807 20 May & 12 June 

Of those dates, postnuptial Marriage Contract of John Stevenson and Jessy MacDonald. 

 

1808 June 

John Stevenson’s son Duncan is described as ‘printer in Edinburgh’.  The family seem to have got into financial 

difficulties and raised money on the security of the Glenfeochan estate.   

         (NAS; Reg. Sasines, of those years in printed Abbreviates.) 

1813 2 & 6 July 

Articles and Conditions of Roup and Sale by John Stevenson and Duncan Stevenson, relating to the lands of 

Glenfeochan.      (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p. 7 No. 25) 

 

1813 16 January 

Copy-Extract of Registered Trust Disposition and Settlement of that date by John Stevenson, then of Glenfeochan, in 

favour of John Campbell of Castle Sween, Colin Campbell Writer in Inveraray, and Hugh Stevenson, Senior, 

Merchant in Oban, as Trustees thereof. 

   (Reg. in Bks. of Council & Session 24 May 1817) 

1817 March 

In that month, John Stevenson, Glenfeochan, died.     (NAS: SC 51/32/2) 

 

1817 28 March 

Of that date, Instrument of Sasine on the above 16 January 1813 Disposition to John Campbell, Colin Campbell and 

Hugh Stevenson, Trustees. 

   (Reg.  New Gen. Reg. of Sasines etc., at Edinburgh 13 May 1817) 

1819 17 & 21 December 

Disposition of George William, Duke of Argyll. Superior of the said Lands and Others [of Glenfeochan etc.] and 

Charles Selrig, Accountant in Edinburgh, as Trustee for the said Duke, in favour of Duncan Stevenson of 

Glenfeochan, his heirs and assignees of the Superiority and feuduties of the said Lands.        

 

NOTE to above in Inventory: 

Said Disposition contains Assignation to the whole writs, evidents, rights, title deeds and securities, both old and 

new, but as the same contain also subjects of greater value and were not delivered the Disposition contains an 

obligation to make said title deeds forthcoming to the extent of a legal progress on all necessary occasions, upon 

receipt and obligation for delivery.      Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (g) p. 8 No. 36) 

 

1818 17 March 

At Glenfeochan, Captain John Campbell, 91
st
 regiment, married to Elizabeth, daughter of the deceased John 

Stevenson Esq., of Glenfeochan.                         (Clan C. p. 201) 

 

[NOTE:Captain John Campbell married Jane, daughter of John Stevenson, merchant in Oban. The Captain had been 

tacksman of Raray from 1809, had been in the Argyll Militia and was dead by 1823 when his widow was living at 

Greenock.] 

 

1820  24 – 25- 27 January and 10 February 

Certified Copy of Minute of Sale betwixt John Campbell, Colin Campbell and Hugh Stevenson, Senior, as Trustees 

and John Campbell Esq., ‘Quarters’ (of Jura) Writer to the Signet, (who purchased the lands [of Glenfeochan] on the 

10
th

 of February 1820).  The Minute of Sale was dated on the 24, 26 & 27 January 1820. (Noted as ‘Missing’ in 

Inventory of Writs) 

    (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p.7 No. 28)  

1820 23 December  

Disposition and Assignation by the said Duncan Stevenson, late of Glenfeochan, then Printer in Edinburgh, and by 

the said John Campbell [of Jura] Esq., ‘Quarters’, Writer to the Signet, for whom the purchase of the said 

Superorities was made by the said Duncan Stevenson) as consenting thereto, in favour of Colin Campbell [of Jura], 

Merchant in Glasgow, brother of the said John Campbell ‘Quarters’ WS, his heirs and assignees in fee, and 
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containing General Assignation to Writs and evidents and special Assignation to the Disposition [above dated 17 – 

21 December 1819] and unexecuted Procuratory of Resignation and precept of Sasine therein. 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (g) p. 8 No. 37) 

1821 3 February 

Instrument of Resignation under the Lands of Andrew Clason, Notary Public, residing said Lands for new 

infeftment.      (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (g) p. 8 No. 38)  

 

1821 3 February 

Charter of Resignation under the Seal now used in place of the Great Seal in favour of Colin Campbell [later of Jura] 

in liferent and John Campbell ‘Quarters’ of Jura in fee proceeding on the [above Writs of 17 & 21 December 1819; 

23 December 1820 & 3 February 1821] hereof, written to the Seal.        

       (Reg. and Sealed 27 March 1821) 

 

1821 11 June 

Deposition of that date by John Campbell of Castle Sween and Colin Campbell, Writer in Inveraray, as surviving, 

accepting and acting Trustees, in favour of John Campbell ‘Quarters’ [Campbell of Jura] and John Kirkpatrick 

Campbell Esq., Writer to the Signet, under preferable burden and real right in respect of a sum of £1,600 set apart to 

meet an Annuity of £80 payable to Mrs. Jessy McDougall or Stevenson, widow of John Stevenson [formerly at 

Glenfeochan], payable to the Trustees after her death, and of certain sums amounting to £11,800 retained by the said 

John Kirkpatrick Campbell until required by the said Trustees to discharge heritable debts of that amount secured on 

the said Lands etc.  Dated the 11
th

 of June 1820.  

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p. 7 No. 29) 

1821 23 June 

Instrument of Sasine of that date, upon the above Deposition, in favour of John Kirkpatrick Campbell [WS and of 

Jura], under burden of the sum of £1,600. 

      (Rec. in New Gen. Reg. of Sasines etc., at Edinburgh on 13 July 1821) 

1821 23 June 

Instrument of Sasine of that date, in favour of Colin Campbell, [Merchant in Glasgow and later of Jura] in liferent.            

(Rec. in New Gen. Reg. of Sasines etc., at Edinburgh 13 July 1821) 

 

1822 27 November. 

John Stevenson 'of' Glenfeochan, Kilmahumaig [Crinan]  married Jessie McDonald.  They were father of Duncan 

Stevenson, printer in Edinburgh by 27th of November 1822 

1822 and he, Duncan, married Alexandrina Campbell of the Achlian family when she was fairly elderly for a bride. 

 

1822 27 November 

Duncan Stevenson was still a printer in Edinburgh on that date.  There were connections with the Oban merchant 

Hugh Stevenson who died on the 19
th

 of December 1820, and another John Stevenson, merchant in Oban, had died 

on the 27
th

 of December 1812.  This John was seemingly brother to Hugh.  There were also Alexander Stevenson 

WS and Hugh Stevenson, Captain in the Argyll Militia. 

 

Inventories of the daughters of Hugh Stevenson, surgeon at Egham.      (NAS: SC 70/1/49) 

 

1826 14 June 

Retour of the Service, dated as above, of Colin Campbell of Jura, sometime merchant in Glasgow, as Tutor-at-law to 

Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell, only daughter of the said John Kirkpatrick Campbell [of Jura], sometime 

named and designed ‘John Campbell Quarters’, Writer to the Signet’, now deceased. (Noted as ‘Missing’ in the 

Inventory) 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p. 7 No. 31) 

1826 14 June 

Letters of Tutory of the said Colin Campbell under the Seal used in place of the Great Seal dated the 14
th

 of June and 

written to the Seal and sealed on the 17
th

 of July 1826. 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p. 7 No. 32) 

1826 20 October  

Of that date, Copy Retour of the special Service of Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell as only child and 

nearest lawful heir to the said John Kirkpatrick Campbell, her father, ‘expede’ before the Sheriff of Edinburgh as 
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Sheriff of Argyll in the part specifically constituted.  Duly retoured to Chancery.       

(Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p. 8 No. 33) 

 

1826 29 December 

Of that date, Charter of Confirmation and Precept of Clare Constat by Colin Campbell of Jura, tutor-at-Law as 

Superior of the said Lands [of Glenfeochan] and Others, in favour of the said Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell 

Campbell as only child and nearest and lawful heir to the said John Kirkpatrick Campbell, her father, under burden 

of the said sum of £1,600 and confirming the relevant above documents dated 16 Jan. 1816; 26 March 1817; 11 June 

1821& 23 June 1821. 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (f) p. 8 No. 34) 

1827 18 January 

Instrument of Sasine of that date upon the above Charter of the 29
th

 of December 1826 in favour of the said Miss 

Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell under burden of the said sum of £1,600.  

            (Rec. in New Gen. Reg. of Sasines etc., at Edinburgh on 8 February 1827) 

 

[NOTE:  The lands and place of Glenfeochan were evidently bought from the Stevensons by Captain Campbell, [one 

of the Jura Campbells?], an officer in the Army.  His only daughter was Mary Kilpatrick Campbell who married John 

Kirkpatrick Campbell WS, 3
rd

 son of Archibald Campbell of Jura.  They left one daughter and heiress; Mary Aiskell 

Campbell at Glenfeochan.  (There is a wrong identification of Captain Campbell as ‘Alexander of Glenfeochan’ in 

The Clan Campbell, Cadets of Argyll, Vol.3 p. 181)] 

 

1856 12 April 

Procuratory of Resignation ‘ad remanentiam’ of that date by Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell resigning the 

lands and teinds [of Glenfeochan] in her own Lands as Crown Vassal. 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (h) p. 9 No. 44) 

 

1856 9 May 

Instrument of Resignation ‘ad remanentiam’ of that date following [on the above of the 12 April 1856] in favour of 

the said Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell, dated and recorded on the same day.    (Rec. in 

New Gen. Reg. of Sasines etc., at Edinburgh 9 May 1856) 

 

1856 2 July 

Sale by Miss Mary K. A. Campbell, Glenfeochan, of the Shieling ‘or Pendicle’ called Lechlen Sherlochane or 

Lettershirloch, to Dougall MacDougall of Gallanach [see below 7 Aug 1856]. 

 

1856 2 July 

Inventory of the Title Deeds of the Lands and Estate of Glenfeochan referred to in the [above] articles of Roup and 

subscribed by the said Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell as relative thereto.    

    (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (h) p. 8 No. 47) 

 

1856  7 & 8 August 

Articles of Roup on that date of the lands and teinds of [Glenfeochan] (with the exception of the sheiling [above]) by 

the said Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell on 2 July 1856, with Minute of Exposure and Adjournment of the 

same date, Minute of Alteration by Messrs. Cheyne & Stewart, Writers to the Signet, as Agents of and duly 

authorized by the Exposer, dated 7 August 1856 and Minute of Exposure dated the 8
th

 of August 1856 annexed. 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (h) p. 8 No. 46) 

1856 10 November 

Disposition of that date by Miss Mary Kirkpatrick Aiskell Campbell in favour of Thomas William Murray Allan, 

Esq., of Havering in the County of Essex, of the Lands of Glenfeochan, the ¾ Teinds and two parts of salmon 

fishings (but excepting the sheiling specified above). 

   (Glenfeochan Inventory of Writs I (h) p. 8 No. 48) 

1856 11 November 

Instrument of Sasine of that date in favour of Thomas William Murray Allan and with it the charter of resignation 

dated the 3
rd

 of February 1821 and the instrument of sasine of the 8
th

 of February 1827.    (Rec. in Reg. of 

Confirmations and Resignations on 7 Sept. 1863) 
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Appendix 5 

 

DUNCANSON 

 

Beatrice, elder daughter of Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig, married as his first wife on the 

3
rd

 of October 1656, John Duncanson MA, Minister of Kilmartin, then aged 26. From ‘Fasti’: 

Kilbrandon and Kilchattan 

 

John Duncanson, born about 1630, son of Robert Duncanson, [in] Inveraray, [was] Educated at 

the University of Glasgow; M.A. (1650); [and] admitted to Kilmartin before [the] 31
st
 [of] 

Oct[ober] 1655.   

 

When the Synod was engaged in preparing the Metrical Translation of the Psalms in 1659, and 

the first fifty were printed, he was appointed to aid another in turning [tuning?], revising and 

improving the next ten into verse; also on a translation of the Scriptures in 1660 into [the] Gaelic, 

the second book of Samuel was selected by the Synod as his task.   

 

He was deprived by Act of Parliament [of the] 11
th

 [of] June and by Decreet of the Privy Council 

[of the] 1
st
 of October [in] 1662 [and] had an indulgence from Council here (sic) [on the] 5

th
 [of] 

March 1670, was ordered to be liberated from confinement [on the] 14
th

 [of] March 1685, on 

[his] granting Bond for 500 merks; but three days afterwards his Bond was forfeited and he was 

put to the horn.  When Archibald 9
th

 Earl of Argyll made his descent [up]on Scotland in 1685, 

Duncanson was sent by that peer to raise levies in Argyllshire. 

 

[John Duncanson] died [on the] 29
th

 [of] Sept[ember] 1687.  He married (1) [on the] 3
rd

 [of] 

Oct[ober] 1656, Beatrix, elder daughter of Dugald Og Campbell of Stronchormaig and had issue 

– Mary; William; Janet; [and] Robert [Duncanson who became a] Major in Argyll’s regiment [of] 

foot, [and later] Colonel of the 33
rd

 regiment [and] infamous as a leader in the massacre of 

Glencoe.  [He was] killed at the Siege of Valencia de Alcantara [on the] 8
th

 [of] May 1705.  [He 

married] (2) Margaret Stewart, who died [in] May 1674. 

                                                                                                       (Fasti Ecclesiasticae Scoticanae        

                Vol. IV Synod of Argyll etc. 1923 – citing Argyll Tests.; Barbreck Writs, bundle XI, 1) 

 

1678 15 April 

Instrument of Resignation (John Campbell, Clerk of the Diocese of Glasgow is Notary) bearing 

that William Livingston as Procurator for John Zuill Merchant Burgess of Inveraray, came to the 

Earls personal presence and there Resigned All and Haill the yearly Annual Rent of £60 Scots out 

of the lands of Fernach in Kilfinane Paroach in Cowall to which he had right by a heritable Band 

by Colin Campbell of Otter, into the Earls Hands, as his lawful immediate superior. 

Witnesses 

Archibald and  

David Campbells and Alexander Dumbar servitors to the said noble Earl. 

Registered at Dumbartane on 30 Aril 1678 by Patrick Smolett. 

Presented by Robert Duncanson. 

Notarized in Dumbarton 

[In English, post script in Latin]  (Argyll Transcripts vol.15, p.186.) 
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Appendix 5 

 

THE GLENFEOCHAN GHOST 

 

NOTES from letters from Miss Mackenzie in Glenfeochan Papers: 

 

Nigheal a ‘Mhicheil - (‘mh’ is pronounced ‘v’ in the Gaelic) 

 

“As you may perceive, the lady’s name signifies ‘Daughter of Michael’, she was a Carmichael.  

The Carmichaels were followers of the MacDougalls (probably those of Raray), I have never 

heard her story, but I fancy she loved a Campbell, and their love ended in tragedy.  She haunts 

the old part of Glenfeochan House, and there is an old well up amongst the woods which is 

known as ‘The Lady’s Well’ and is in some way connected with her.” 

 

“She has also followed the fortunes of the Campbells, and seems to take a beneficent interest in 

them still.  [She] appears of course before death but on other occasions also.” 

 

“Mother, I think, has seen her, but does not like to speak about it.  I think it was at the time of her 

Father’s death [Lt. Col. James Campbell of Glenfeochan].  Uncle Duncan always said he had 

seen her.” 

 

“The Misses Campbell (Jura Cottage, Tobermory) told me that she sometimes takes the form of 

an owl, and had so appeared at the time when a little sister of theirs died, but as a rule she is seen 

as a tall woman, pale, with very large dark eyes, wrapped in filmy gray drapery.” 

 

“When I was about ten years old, I woke up one night (wide awake) and saw a person answering 

to that description standing beside my bed.  I was not in the least afraid of her.  She stood beside 

me for two to three minutes, stroking my hair with very soft warm hands. Then melted away 

through the closed door!  This remarkable occurrence has never been explained.  But why in the 

world should she visit me?  The vision should have been vouchsafed to Minnie Campbell.  But I 

dare say N a ‘Mh is a law unto herself.” 

 

“That is all I know about her except the ridiculous story of Miss Jessie Campbell’s to the effect 

that the Lady was much disappointed when a daughter of the house (circa 18
th

 century) married 

an Englishman.  She appeared during the Wedding Feast and boxed the unfortunate butler’s ears, 

causing him to let his tray fall, with disastrous results.  But I have always thought such behaviour 

quite unworthy of her and in any case, I am glad that she has grown more broadminded with the 

lapse of years.        (Letters from Miss Mackenzie 23 June 1924 among the Glenfeochan Papers) 

 

In casual conversations in Oban recently, when someone said they had grown up near 

Glenfeochan, I asked them about the 'ghost' and they told of it being seen and of the reaction of 

dogs when it was seen.  Their description are of experiences of 'second sight' and have no ideas 

of threat, merely a slip in time. 
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Appendix 6 

 

THE REV. JOHN CAMPBELL - Historian of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan (1831 d.s.p.) 

 

The first attempt to write a history of the family was undertaken by John Campbell, minister in 

Dunoon.  His material has proven to be of great value and is very largely supported by the later 

research.  Some facts on his life are given here: 

 

 John Campbell, born in 1772, younger brother of Duncan Campbell of Glenfeochan 

[Stronchormaig].  He was educated at the University of St. Andrews where he received his M.A. 

in 1792.  He was Licensed by the Presbytery of Dunoon, and 'Presented' to the congregation by 

John Duke of Argyll on the 21
st
 of November 1799; He was Ordained on the 18

th
 of September 

1800 and received his Doctor of Divinity at Glasgow on the 5
th

 of April in 1830.  Sometime 

Clerk of Presbytery, he died unmarried  on the 28
th

 of April in 1831.
345

  H wrote the earliest 

attempt at a history of the Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan family.   

 

 

Appendix 7 

Birth Dates for Sir Colin Iongantach and Duncan Scoednasach 
 

 Colin, eldest son of Archibald ‘Mor’ Campbell of Lochawe first appeared on record in 31 

March 1358 (the year possibly in error for 1357), he was then mentioned in an agreement in 

1360, granted lands by Christina of Craignish in 1361 and his first marriage took place in 1362.  

This suggests a date of 1336 for his birth.  The conjecture is strengthened by his birth date being 

given in the Craignish MS as 1337, which must likely be based upon a lost source.   

 Duncan Sceodnasach was his younger brother and so possibly born in 1338-40.  The 

mention of Duncan as a witness in the Glassary Writs is from an undated charter which is stated 

in Highland Papers to have been of about 1355.  This was one of a series of writs relating to the 

dispute over the Glassary lands between John Campbell and Gilbert of Glassary.  However the 

document (No. X pp. 140-41) appears to record the conclusion of the settlement, although not 

stated in so many words. Writs which must have been earlier in the sequence of settlement have 

later dates than 1355, therefore this ‘1355’ document would appear to be dated after 1361 and 

before the 26
th

 of July 1364 by when John Campbell was dead.  (I am grateful to Andrew 

MacEwen for pointing this out). So, contrary to my earlier assumption, Duncan would likely 

have been aged about 30 when he was a witness to this document, not ‘a boy.’  That the castle of 

Fraoch Eilean came into the hands of Sir Colin ‘ionantach’ indirectly from Christina of 

Craignish, widow of MacNachtan of Fraoch Eilean in 1361, who granted it to one ‘John of 

Prestwych’ – seems likely.  It next appears in the hands of the MacConnochie Campbells of 

Inverawe in the mid fifteen hundreds.  This suggests that Sir Colin may in fact have granted it to 

his brother Duncan Sceodnasach, the most obvious eponym of the MacConnochies.   

 

                                                 
 

 

 

 
345

 Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Vol. IV (Synod of Argyll, Perth & Stirling) Dunoon. 
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The McConachy Campbells of Stronchormaig – Later Glenfeochan - A Conjectural Tree 
 

Duncan na Crosda.(circa.1338-1415) son of Gillespic of Lochawe,and brother of Sir Colin ‘iongantach’ of Lochawe who d.1412. 

  | 
Archibald McConachy of Fraoch Eilean (circa.1370-1430) (conjectural)  

  | 

Dougall McConachy of Fraoch Eilean(circa.1400-1460) (conjectural) 

  | 

Archibald McConachy 1st  of Inverawe circa.1470 & 1485 (circa.1430-1485) [on record from here on, but not relationships.] 

  | 

Dougall McConachy 2nd of Inverawe circa. 1485 & 1493(circa.1460-1513) k. Flodden? 

  |________________________________________________________  

  |       | 
Archibald McConachy 3rd of Inverawe (circa.1493-1570)         John [Iain] McConachy in Stronchormaig 

  |__________________?_____________________      Baillie for Argyll 1502 Alive 1515-1520-1528 

|                    |  
Dougall McConachy 4th of Inverawe (circa.1520-1582) 1.John McConachy of Stronchormaig living in 1562  

  |     | 

         Inverawe    2.Dougall McConachy of Stronchormaig living 1599 

  ________________________________________| 

  | 

    3.  Duncan C of S = Beatrice sis of John C of Calder (Cawdor) (m. contr. 4 June 1602) [Here on from exist Fam Tree] 

          ___________|_______________________________________ 
         |               | 
4.Dougall C of S (son of Duncan) =  Margaret dau of Archbd. C of Dunstaffnage     Anne = Donald C eld son of John C of Eriska 

K. Inverlochy?          |   (m. contr. 11 May 1635)                        (‘future bride of Donald’ 15 Nov. 1625)  

           _____________ |____________________________________ 
          I                    | 
5.Duncan C of S (son of Dougall) = Annabella dau of John C of Dunstaffnage   Beatrice = John Duncanson Min of Kilbrandon 

            |   (m. contr. March 1664)              (m. contr. 3 Oct . 1656) [parents of Maj. Robt. D] 

         _______________|_______________________________________________________________  

                        I                |  |                  | ** 
6.Dougall C of Glenfeochan of S  = Anne dau of John Stewart    Patrick C   Archibald C  = Annabel dau of Alexr           John C 

[later called ‘9th of G’] d. 1738      |   of Ardsheal (m. contr. ?)          McCalman Min of Lismore            b. c. 1675  

          |   widow of Lachlan  

          |   MacLachlan of Fassifern 

                        ________________|_________________________________________________________________ 

       |     |      |  |    |         |         | 
7.John C of Glenfeochan      Archibald C = (1) 1719 Anne    Alexander C   Duncan C      Alan C  = dau of      Peter/Patrick   dau. 

= Catherine dau of John       d. of James C          = Lillias                      |  David C of 

Fullarton – Bishop of        Minister of Kilninver         Dunbar dsp                 |  Tomnacraobh 

Edinburgh [dsp?]     = (2) Mary dau of Alxr        See Tree 2 

             |   MacDougall of Colintrive[?]               
        _____________________|___________________________   

          I                   I   
8.Duncan C of Glenfeochan =  (1) Isabella dau of Angus C of Glasvar              dau.   

d. 7 Feb 1789               |     = (2) Margaret dau of Neil C of Dunstaffnage                
                               |      |       (m. 1774) she d 3 May 1822              
                         |      |_______________________________________________________                           _                  

.                 ______________|____________                 |        | |           | | 

  |       |          |  | |               | | 
9.Lt.Col. James C of = Margaret dau of   Mary C = Duncan C   John C Min of   Niel C   Archibald    3 daus   Isabella C 

Glenfeochan            |  John C of Airds        of Barr, Morvern   Dunoon dsp      RN dsp    C d. India                 1782-1844 

[sold Glenfeochan] |  (m. 3 Nov. 1791)        (m. 3 Jan. 1775)   1774-1831        1795        1777-1799     
 ________|_________________________________________________________ 

 |  |     |     |            |     |     | 

John Campbell Ensign James C George   Breadalbane    son   Jean C          Margaret b 16 Jan 18008 

1793-1820 d India   1800-1821 d. India  Campbell  Campbell            d Adelaide         = (Taymouth 2 Aug 1830) 

       8 March 1873 aged 80   George Andrew 

           = Capt. John Watts 73rd Regt.   Campbell of Boreland 

                 He d 28 March 1873 Leaving issue    (Breadalbane fam.) leaving issue 
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Dougall, who died in 1738, is shown above as having a third son Alexander.  I have as yet failed 

to find a reference to him, other than in the Glenfeochan tree.  What could make sense would be 

that he married and had a son Duncan, the Notary, who in turn called his own eldest son 

Alexander.  Yet in the above compilation of the Appendix of Entries, this Alexander is not 

mentioned. 
 

Tree 2 – Descent from Alan 
        

 

Dougall McConachy Campbell  =  Anne, dau. of John Stewart of Ardsheal 

of Glenfeochan d.1738      |_____________________ 

        |                  |  

See Tree 1 above  Alan Campbell = dau of David Campbell in Tomnacraobh in Breadalbane 

              | 

              | 

   Alexander C in Kilmore = Jean Campbell 

 _____________________________________________________|__________  

 |  |                         |                  |  

            Allan         Son   10.Duncan Alexander Campbell Sr. = Margaret Macfie         Rev John C, Dunoon              

   of Glenfeochan  d. 1864           |           (1775-1831) 

 ________________________________________|________________  

 |                1884   |    |                  1872    

11.Col. J. C. Campbell  = Helen Marion    Duncan Alxr Campbell Jr.   Willian Macfie  C.MD = Jessie Macfie     

Of Glenfeochan             |  Hall                    d.1879 aged 34                  d.1928                           |   d.1950 

  _ _________|___________________________                        | 

 |         |               |                |            1932         |                   1913 

Constance Margt  Helen Dorothea  Isabel Mary  12.Duncan Alastair = Celia Beatrice   13.Maj.Duncan Campbell = Yde Marion 

b.1885               b.1887          b.1889           of Glenfeochan          Richards            FRIBA d.1970           | Iphorte  

               = Cuthbert J. Blakie                b.1891               of Glenfeochan          | de Hamel    

_______|________                     ____ ________________________| 

 |                |      | | |     1982 

John Campbell Blakie   Helen Margt. Blakie             Frances C   Sheila C     Alan Campbell  =  Sona Nisbet 

b.1920         b.1923                                                          b.1918    14th of Glenfeochan dsp 

 

NOTE: 
The sources for this Family Tree are initially the surviving records of the McConachy Campbells of Inverawe, 

Lerags and Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan.  See the Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan Appendix of Entries. 

From the Cawdor marriage of 1602, the source is a Glenfeochan Family Tree set out without sources. 

The Generations from Alan in Tree 2 are taken from the notes of the late Alan Campbell which he stated were from 

the papers of the late Duncan Alastair Campbell of Glenfeochan who was born in 1891. 

 

There may well be further information that should be included or corrected. 

 

There is a possibility that there are living descendants of Patrick Campbell, son of Dougall of Glenfeochan who died 

in 1738.  Had Peter/Patrick married, that event might well have taken place in circa. 1730.  One local Campbell 

family who were long Tacksmen of Craigantaggart in Glenfeochan offer a possibility and have living descendants in 

the male line at the beginning of the 21
st
 century. 

 

** There were likely more offspring of the marriage (contr. 1669) of Duncan of Stronchormaig, either by Annabella, 

daughter of Dunstaffnage, or if there was a second wife.  Among the younger children it seems likely was Duncan 

Dubh the Notary, in his will he mentioned his brothers Alexander Campbell innkeeper in Glenkinglass, John and 

Allan Campbell ‘my’ brethren german.  See 'Campbells in Achlian.' 

 

A further issue that requires research or sources is that of the Tacksmen of the farms in Glenfeochan who were likely 

younger sons of the family, at Craigentaggart and Kilbride. 
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chapter iii 

 

the macconnochie campbells 

of 

Achacharne - achacha - acha 

 

While Generally Called Achacha - at Times called Auchacharne or Acha 
 

 

Introduction 
 

There are places of similar names; Acharn in Glenkinglas and Acha near Tyndrum.  The text of 

these combined entries tend to show that although the name of the place varies, they in fact seem 

to refer to what is now marked as a ruin of Achacha in Benderloch, currently in forest west-

southwest of Barcaldine House. 

 

The earliest entries are confused, likely because they were initiated or written by Colquhoun of 

Luss in naming those who had attacked him and his people in Glen Fruin.  The naming of those 

on the opposite side of a violent incident involving numbers of people cannot have led easily to 

accuracy, and in terms of the genealogy of the Inverawe kindred shown by other contemporary 

sources, the identification of these people seems confused.  The attack was likely a residue of the 

alliance of the (by then late) John Dubh the Tutor with the MacGregors of Glenstrae. 

 

The Archibald McConachy Campbell, named first and identified as the son of the Tutor of 

Inverawe, was likely in fact Archibald of Inverawe (b. circa. 1582).  The Dougall next mentioned 

would seem to have been a son of John Dubh the Tutor of Inverawe (d. circa. 1602-03), since 

Archibald had no brothers elsewhere identified, and his parent’s marriage was likely only a year 

before his birth and his father’s death, his mother Christian Carswell still then being in her teens. 

His only half brother was a result of Christian’s second marriage to Neill Campbell, the parson of 

Kilmartin. Lachlan may well have been a brother of the Tutor’s, as was Patrick. The known son 

of the Tutor was Duncan, elsewhere identified as such.  A son John by his second wife had left. 

 

 

A Conjectural Account of the Family 

 

Nothing is known of what became of Archibald last of Achacha after he sold out to Breadalbane 

in 1699.  He was to be taken care of by Inverawe and it is possible that Archibald of Inverawe got 

his half brother Dougall, Bailie of Nether Lorne, to find him a tack or rental on Luing. 

 

The first mention we find of the family is Archibald McCondoquhye [MacConnochie] in 

Auchacha  who was witness to a Sasine on the 21st of October 1585.  That he was called 

MacConnochie likely links him to that kindred.
 346

  'In' meant he was a tenant, who then owned 

                                                 
346

 SRO/NAS:GD.112/1/261 
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the lands is not known, although they were near to Barcaldine Castle.  However by May 1633 the 

lands were owned by Inverawe. (vide infra).  The Achacha kindred next appear in a Horning 

related to the Glen Fruin fracas, dated on the 27th and 29th of May 1612:  A full transcripton of 

the essential part of the text is given here as showing some of the relationships of the kindred.  

'MacEwen' here likely indicates 'son of John.'  

   

Horning: Alexander Colquhoun of Luss with his kinsmen and tenants complains against 

the Earl of Argyll as responsible for a number of MacGregors and their associates.  

Among those named are Archibald MacConnochie Campbell, son of the Tutor of 

Inverawe [likely in fact Archibald of Inverawe], Dougall MacConnochie Campbell, 

brother to the said Archibald, Lachlan MacConnochie Campbell, Duncan his brother, 

servitor to the said Archibald, Patrick MacConnochie Campbell ‘father brother’ to the 

laird of Inverawe [John ‘dubh’ the Tutor’s brother], Archibald MacEwen MacConnochie 

Campbell in Achacharne and Duncan MacEwen MacConnochie Campbell from 

Achacharne, put to the horn on the 27
th

 and 29
th

 of May and the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 of June 1612, 

for not finding caution to appear before the justice to answer for cruel murders, slaughters 

and oppressions.
347

                        

 

This event took place in in 1603 at a place in upper Glenfruin, west of Loch Lomond and parallel 

to, and north-east of, the Gare Loch.   There, the men of Inverawe supported the MacGregors 

who felt that they had been wronged by Colquhoun.  Archibald of Inverawe is not here named as 

such, but the Archibald said to have been ‘son of the Tutor’ was likely in fact Archibald of 

Inverawe, the Tutor’s nephew.  This seems likely, since John ‘dubh’ the Tutor has no record of a 

son Archibald other than the ‘Archibald MacEwen [McIan?] McConachy in Achacharne’ 

mentioned here.  Also Archibald [seemingly of Inverawe] is here mentioned first in the list.  

There must often have been a problem in accurately identifying those in an enemy force.  The 

above is an unusual example of a raid by a kindred – these being Archibald of Inverawe’s kin, 

and their servants, related through his father’s half brother John ‘dubh’ who had been Tutor of 

Inverawe in his minority. 

 

Again on the 30th of November 1613 Luss is on record with the same complaint against Argyll 

as responsible for his people: An Archibald MacEwen MacConnochie Campbell again appears, 

but not as 'in Achacharne' but now as 'Servitor' to [Archibald] of Inverawe.  Among the other 

defenders are Archibald MacDonachie Campbell, son of the Tutor of Innerawe; Dougall 

McCondochie Campbell, brother of the said Archibald; Lachlan McDonachie Campbell; Duncan 

his brother, servitor to the said Archibald; Patrick McDonachie Campbell, father’s [half] brother 

to the Laird of Inneraw; Archibald McEwne McDonachie Campbell, servitor ‘to McDonachie 

Campbell’ of Innerawe, and Duncan McOlour [McEwen, see above] McDonachie Campbell. 

The Lords and Council assoilzie [clear] the Earl because he has declared on oath that the said 

rebels are no this tenants or such persons as he ought to answer for. 
348

  

        

There are twenty years before the surviving records mention Achacharne again, identifying it in 

Lorne - which then reached as far north as Loch Creran. On the first of May 1633 a Charter was  

dated at Inveraray whereby Archibald Campbell of Inverawe granted to his eldest lawful son and 

heir apparent Dougall Campbell and Agnes Campbell, lawful daughter of Robert Campbell of 
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Glenfalloch [later Sir Robert of Glenorchy and grandfather of John 1
st
 Earl of Breadalbane] and 

future wife of the said Dougall, to them and their heirs irredeemably, the three merklands of 

Achacharne in the Lordship of Lorne and other small portions of land with the four merklands of 

Inverawe, Drumachoise and others, reserving the granter’s liferent.  Witnesses were Colin 

Campbell, lawful son of the said Robert Campbell of Glenfalloch, and others.
349

   

 

The Inverawe family - or their scribes - seem quite varied in their spellings both of MacConochie 

[once at least as MacCondoquhie and the like] and Achacharne.  Sasine of the lands in the above 

Charter were given on the 3rd of 4th of May that year and recorded as 'Sasine of Achacharrie 

[Achacharne?] in Lorne.
350

 

 

By the 1st of October 1641, Auchacharne was perhaps no longer a tenancy but the land of 

Patrick, (possibly Archie Inverawe's uncle, brother of the Tutor), and his great-nephew 

Alexander.  If that same Patrick, his old age [likely born in circa 1570] could explain why he is in 

a sense co-owner with his great-nephew.  Alternatively, Archibald of Inverawe had a fourth son 

he named Patrick and his sixth and youngest son was named Alexander.   After this Patrick 

married the 'maid of Callart,' he appears to have been living at Dal on the west shore of upper 

Loch Etive, according to her lament following his being killed in the battle of Inverlochy in 1645.  

Yet in the document of October 1641only Alexander is called son to Inverawe, so it is more 

likley that Patrick was the uncle. 

 

A clue to the relationships of this family turns up in Herbert Campbell's useful trranscriptions of 

Dunstaffnage papers, before they all went up in flames in the 1940s  He published some of 

themm in Notes and Queries in July 1931, and number 118 is as follows: 

On the 4th of January 1643 at Ardmucneish, an antenuptial Marriage Contract was signed 

of Lachlan Campbell, apparent of Achacha (eldest lawful son of Patrick Campbell of 

Achacha who is a party), and Janet Campbell, lawful daughter of the late Colin Campbell 

of Kilcallumkill, John Campbell of Lochnell taking burden for her. 

Witnesses: Donald Campbell, son of Archibald Campbell of Dunstaffnage, Donald 

Campbell, son of the said Patrick, Mr. Donald Campbell of Achinard, and John Buchanan, 

son of the Laird of Leny. 

So Patrick had an eldest son Lachlan who married Janet Campbell, and a second son Donald. 

 

A character calling himself Ian Mor MacDonald in Invergarrie had caused trouble at Achacharne, 

likely driving off cattle.  The man was 'Put to the Horn' as a consequence, the recording reading : 

'Horning by Alexander Campbell lawful son to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and Patrick 

Campbell of Auchacha, against John Moir McDonald in Invergarrie for spoliation'.
351

  Later it 

becomes clear that this Auchacha is the same as Achacharne in Benderloch. 

 

However, subsequent documents suggest that perhaps the 'of ' Auchacha may have been 

premature, and that the lands were still held of Glenorchy, with 'in' rather than 'of ' being more 

accurate.  Considering how close the lands are to Barcaldine, this seems quite possible.  On the   

6th of December 1649 at the Glenorchy family palatial place of Balloch at the west end of Loch 

Tay, and on ther 10th at Inveraray, a Contract was signed that included 'the 3 merkland of 
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Achichirnne' among various other non adjacent lands.  By this Contract, John Campbell, younger, 

fiar of Glenorchy, with consent of Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy, knight baronet, his father, 

agreed to dispone and wadset the various lands mentioend, including 'Achichirnne' to to 

Alexander, Lachlan and Patrick Campbell, brothers of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, for 12,000 

merks.
352

  They pay 6,000, 3,000 and 3,000 respectively.    Dougall's sons were nephews of Sir 

Robert's, their mother Agnes being his daughter.  Witnesses to the Sasine following the Contract  

were Dougall and Archibald, servitors to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and Allan Campbell his 

brother german.
353

      These are not the same Patrick, Lachlan and Donald as above.                  

 

Since one brother Patrick who had married the 'Fair Maid of Callart' had reportedly been killed at 

Inverlochy, is this another brother Patrick, perhaps ‘natural’?  Or just a much younger brother 

born since 1645?  Or was this one of the Achouran family, cousins not brothers of Inverawe? 

 

The witnesses at Inveraray on the 10th of December were Archibald Campbell, Captain of 

Dunstaffnage, Mr. Archibald MacCorquodale, brother german to the Baron MacCorquodale [of 

Phantilands], Colin Campbell of Mochaster [Glenorchy kindred] and Alexander Campbell, lawful 

sons to Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy [and Dougall of Inverawe’s brothers in law] 

 

On the 9th of October 1650, Archibald Marquess of Argyll signed a confirming Charter to 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe of the 4 merklands of Inverawe with fishings on the water of 

Awe, the 4 merklands of Drumachoise, the 3 merklands of Achacharne with office of sergeandry 

or mairie of the lands of Benderloch between Ardmucknish and Invermow, the 2 merklands of 

Dalness with the Keeping of the Forest of Glenetive [elsewhere described as Forest of Dalness], 

the 5 pound lands of Achlian including Duchollie, Benbreck and that part of Stranmoir extending 

to the burn running near Benbuie and the shielings of Strucksgartan and Stuckagew in Glenshirra, 

with the hill [hail?] of Fraoch Eilean and the piece of land [adjacent island] called Dubh 

Eilean.
354

              

 

This makes clear that the place in question was Achacharne – later known as Achacha – in 

Benderloch, east-southeast of the later Barcaldine House.  The list of properties here is very 

similar to those listed for his great grandfather Archibald of Inverawe – see earlier charter above, 

the first in the years immediately after Flodden. 

 

As usual, the Charter was followed by an Instrument of Sasine, given at Inveraray on the 6th and 

10th of December.  Sasine was received by  Allan Campbell, [later ‘in Barnalian’] lawful son of 

the deceased Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, as attorney for Dougall Campbell, now of 

Inverawe, eldest lawful son and heir of the said deceased Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, his 

father, and also as attorney for Archibald Campbell, eldest lawful son and heir apparent of the 

said Dougall Campbell, and proceeding on a Feu Charter granted by Archibald Marques of 

Argyll, with consent of Archibald, Lord Lorne, his eldest lawful son and apparent heir, for his 

interest, to the aforesaid Dougall Campbell, now of Inverawe, and the said Archibald Campbell 

his son and heir in fee, and the heirs male of his body, and his lawful and nearest heirs male and 

assignees whomsoever, irredeemably of the whole lands and others underwritten, viz: the 4 
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merklands of Inverawe with the salmon fishing of standing nets and ground fish on the water of 

Awe; the 4 merklands of Drumachois; 3 merklands of Achacharne with the office of sergeandry 

or mairie of the whole lands of Benderloch, extending between Ardmucknish on the one side and 

Invermow on the other, with the fees and profits accruing to the said office; .  .  . All the further 

Inverawe lands were then listed. 

 

The 1650 Charter contains a clause of novodamus and precept of sasine directed to Neill 

Carswell, formerly of Carnasarie and a cousin of Inverawe's, as bailie.  In the Precept it is stated 

that the said Dougall Campbell of Inverawe may at any time during his lifetime burden the 

foresaid lands of any part thereof with the sum of 6,000 merks in terms of certain obligations 

referred to in the Charter although not here enumerated.  Sasine was taken on the grounds of the 

lands of Achlian and the Isle of Fraoch Eilean and on the ground of the lands of Ardeachine, 

Tirvine, Branrie and Inverawe, and at the Mill of Inverawe, and on the Water of Awe 

respectively, on the 6
th

 of December between 9;00 AM and 4.00 PM and upon the ground of the 

lands of Achacharne, Drumachoise, Inveralan, Invercharnan, Dalness and the Waters of Etive, 

respectively, on the 7
th

 of December between 8.00 AM and 3.00 PM.  The witnesses on the 

ground were; Robert Campbell MacBarron VicLauchlan, John Campbell MacBarron Vic 

Lachlan, Donald MacNiven and Lachlan Dubh Campbell MacGillespic Vic Lauchlane, servitors 

to said Dougall Campbell, now of Inverawe. 
355

   Who, one wonders, was the 'Barron' of whom 

these men were sons? 

 

Shifting focus temporarily to the witnesses;  

 

Robert son of [the?] 'Barran', grandson of  Lachlan would seem to be brother of John who has a 

similar patronymic.  Donald McNiven was likely of the Glen Etive family of that name.  Lachlan 

Dubh was son of Gillespic [Archibald?] and grandson of Lachlan.  He would be a cousin of the 

first two and share a grandfather Lachlan.  Robert was not a name used by the Inverawe family, 

perhaps so as not to cause confusion with the Clan Donnachaidh Robertsons.  Therefore it 

suggests that perhaps these were not MacConnochie Campbells, yet all were taken on as young 

men under Dougall of Inverawe as 'servitors' rather than 'servants', indicating that they were 

likely educated to a degree.  They would act as his close followers, some say 'tail.' 

                       

Then, on the 9th of October 1651, Sasine was given to Dougall of Inverawe's sister Catherine, 

'lawful daughter of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe [by now deceased]' by her attorney John 

Campbell brother german of Patrick Campbell in Achacha, in liferent of half of Ileanrie [Eilean 

Ri in Loch Craignish] provided to her by Archibald Campbell of Ilanrie and Neil Campbell his 

son.
356

  This was Neil’s second marriage, his first wife having died.  It is said they had one child.  

Both Neil and Catherine were still living in 1675, the last appearance of Neil on record was in 

1682.  This clarifies that Patrick was now not perhaps the brother of the late John Dubh,Tutor of 

Inverawe, but of another John 

 

Most of the traces of the MacConnochie Campbells of Auchacharne  / Achacha are found in the 

records of Argyll Sasines.  Lt. Col. Dougall MacConnochie Campbell [6th] of Inverawe had died 

in October 1665.  His eldest son Archibald had succeeded him.  On the 5th of May 1667 there is 

record of a Sasine of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe on a Disposition by Alexander Campbell 
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of Lochnell, of two merkland of Innerkinglas, three merkland of Achacharne in the parish of 

Baliveodan under redemption on payment to him of the principal sum of 3000 merks; witnessed 

by John Campbell cousin german to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and Colin Campbell of 

Inneresragan.
357

  This seems confusing, unless it refers to the Achacha in Glen Kinglas.  For that 

the Parish would be correct, as it would be for the other Achacha in Benderloch  

 

Following Archibald succeeding his father at Inverawe, as was customary, he was regranted the 

lands of his father by Argyll: On the 1st and 4th of July 1673, Sasine given on an earlier Charter 

by Archibald 9
th

 Earl of Argyll to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and the heirs male of his own 

body, whom failing to the nearest heirs male of Dougall Campbell his father, whom failing to his 

nearest heirs male and assigns whomsoever, of the four merkland of Inverawe, [Drumachoise], 

the salmon fishing in the Water of Aw [underlined later], three merkland of Achacharne and the 

office of sergeandry and mairie of Benderloch, and so through the rest of the Inverawe lands as 

before.
358

 Among the witnesses were John and Alexander Campbell, brothers of Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe and Patrick Campbell, brother german of the late Dougall Campbell of 

Inverawe.  

 

In October 1685, the year of the 9th Earl of Argyll's abortive invasion in support of Monmouth in 

an attempt to oust ther increasingly Catholic King James, there survives a note by Alexander 

Campbell, Merchant in Edinburgh, of papers produced by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe: 

(docketed in Octber 1685) of papers produced be 'Ard Campbell of Inveraw' 

 

Charter, late Earl of Agyll to said Archibald, of Inverawe, Drumchoise, Achacharn, Branrie &c., 

dated 30 Sept; 1688 and others.
359

 

 

By the 19th of June 1688, Archibald of Inverawe was evidently feeling able to lend £100, 
presumably 'Scots'.  There is a record of a Bond of that date by Donald Campbell, brother german 

to John Campbell of Achacha, at present indweller in Over Knipoch in Lorn, to Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe for £100.  There is of course no way to tell whether this is also in 

Benderloch and therefore the same kindred.
360

  But it seems likely.  Earlier, Donald was brother 
of Lachlan. 

 

To continue the question as to whether the above Achacharn mentioned in connection with 

Campbell of Lochnell refered to the place in Glen Kinglas, Loch Etive, or to the place in 
Banderloch, there is now a letter of the 24th of March 1687 by Archibald of Inverawe to his 

cousin and agent Alexander Campbell, Merchant in Edinburgh concerning corresponsdance with 

Lochnell about Achacharn.  Alexander was son of Alan in Barnalian, the late Dougall of 

Inverawe's brother.  Archibald was evidently not well, since his signature was shaky and he had a 
scribe write the letter:    
     Castlekelchourn March 24 1687 

Affectionat Coosing 

 Lochnell and I hes written to Mr Robert and sockoch to cuase draw ane 

Disposition be me and Duncan to Lochinell of the Lands of Achacharn conform to the 
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Minutt sent   And I intreat of new ye mynd them of it that it may be sent home by the 

bearer   I have also sent you my Disposition to my brother with the bearer qch ye would 

produce with the seassine & my other wrights & confirmation if called for   And soe soon 

as the Disposition is dawn return this disposition and seassine theron to me by the bearer   

Iff Mr Robert cannot attend this ye would return us the Letters & Minutt sent befor with 

the disposition & seassine that we may cause draw the wrytts hier.  Yet I had rather have 

it done their if possible soe I Recommend to you to be urging with Mr Robert   This is all 

at pntt from  

 Yor affectionat  

  Cooosing 

   A Campbell of Inverawe 

 

 [Annotated: 'April 13
th

 Returned the disposition & seasing wth Jno McAllans brothr'] 

Translation:       Castle Kilchurn March 24
th

 1687 

 

ffectionate Cousin, 

 Lochnell and I have written to Mr. Robert and Succoth to cause draw up a 

Disposition by me and Duncan to Lochnell, of the lands of Achacharne, conform to the 

Minute [of contract] sent.  And I entreat of new you [re]mind them of it that it may be 

sent home by the bearer.  I have also sent you my Disposition to my brother [Duncan] 

with the bearer which you would produce with the Sasine and my other writs and 

Conformation, if called for.  And so soon as the Disposition is drawn [up], return this 

Disposition and Sasine thereon to me by the bearer.  If Mr. Robert cannot attend [to] this 

you would return the Letters and Minute sent before with the Disposition and Sasine, that 

we may cause draw the writs here.  Yet I had rather have it done there if possible, so I 

recommend to you to be urging with Mr. Robert.  This is all at present from 

  

Your affectionate 

  Cousin,    

   Campbell of Inverawe
361

       

   

Due to being a 3 merkland, this Achacharn at first looks to be that in Benderloch, although, 

again, it is to Lochnell, yet it is also in the Parish of Baleveodan:  On the 2nd of May 1687 

Duncan Campbell ['of Crunachy'], brother german to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, signed a 
Disposition to Alexander Campbell of Lochnell of the 3 merkland of Achacharn.

362
  

         
This Deposition dated on tthe 2nd, was followed on the 5th of May 1687 by Sasine of that date of 

Alexander Campbell of Lochnell on a Disposition by Duncan Campbell, brother german to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe dated the 2
nd

 of May, of the 3 merkland of Achacharn.  A 

witnesses were; John Campbell, brother german to Archibald, and Dougall, also brother of  

Archibald.
363

   

 

So that is Duncan of Crunachy Disposing of Achacharn to Lochnell.  Next, on the same day that 

he received Sasine, we find Lochnell disposing of the same lands to Inverawe: 
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Sasine of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe on a Disposition by Alexander Campbell of Lochnell 

dated the 5
th

 of May 1687 of the 2 merkland of Inverkinglass and the 3 merkland of Achacharne 

in the Parish of Beliveodan, under redemption on payment to him of the principal sum of 3,000 

merks.
364

  Witnesses were John Campbell, cousin german to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe 

[probably John, son of Patrick brother of Dougall C. of I.] and Colin Campbell  of Inveresragan.               

 

And now the famliy at Achacha are evidently in trouble.  On the 28th of February 1690 and 

Action is recorded by Dougall Campbell, son of the deceased Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, 

against John Campbell of Auchacha and Dougall Campbell of Auchariebeg, for debts which they 

are ordered to pay.
365

 This bringer of Action is Dougall, Bailie of Nether Lorn for Breadalbane 
and then of Rhudill and later of Shirvan.               

 

On the 10th of May 1693, Archibald of Inverawe wrote from his farm of Tirvine to his cousin in 

Edinburgh who then managed his affairs there.  Alexander, Merchant in Edinburgh was son of 
Alan Campbell, Tacksman of Barnalian and was brother of Captain Dougall Campbell, London.  

After signing the letter, Inverawe added a post script: 
 

Speak also to Ronald Campbell Wrytter at edr that I sent him tuo lrs lest the on should 

miscarry to show  I send any boy to Ladoveck Drumond to com & receave his mony & 

sie if he hes any thing to wryt to me also 

Let you remember Collin Campbell Argylls chanerlane anent the barran of Achacha tht 

ye speak anent it to the Earle of Bradalban & give Collin my letter  delyver this uthr 
packet to Mr. John Campbell wryter at Edr together wt ane Letter to him.

366
 

 
Translation: 

"Speak also to Ronald Campbell, Writer at Edinburgh, that I sent him two letters lest the 

one should miscarry to show.  I send a boy to Ludovick Drummond to come and receive 

his money and see if he has anything to write to me also. 

Let you remember Colin Campbell Argyll’s Chamberlain about the baron of Achacha 

that you speak about it to the Earl of Breadalbane.  And give Colin my letter.  Deliver 

this other packet to Mr. John Campbell, Writer in Edinburgh, together with a letter to 

him."         

Addressed to Alexander Campbell, brother’s son to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe. 

       Tirvine the 10
th

 May 1693 

 

Mention of " the barran of Achacha" is curious.  There is of course no evidence of Achacha being 

a 'Barony' and this suggests that this was a nickname or byename used by the Inverawe family - 

and known by their cousin Alexander the merchant in Edinburgh. The impression is of John 

Campbell of Achacha as being a considerable character, likely subsisting - almost - upon an 

impoverished three merklands, yet with a fine pride perhaps.  Seemingly, John of Auchacha was 

in some way incapacitated, and likely with age or debt, for the following year he was obliged to 

hand over responsibility for his lands to a group of kinsman.  The Interdiction was 'a judicial 

order of a restraining nature containing a prohibition.'  In this case where dealing with property.  
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Perhaps the refernce to 'the barran' may suggest that he was in some way delusional.  And yet 

there were those earlier lads, Inverawe's servitors, who were descended of one 'Barran'. 

 

On the 27th of February 1694, an Interdiction was dated at Achacha and signed by  

'John Campbell of Achacha and Archibald Campbell fiar thereof, his eldest lawful son and 

apparent heir, in favour of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, Duncan Campbell his brother 

german, Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig, Dougall Campbell fiar thereof, and Dougall 

Campbell of Clenmacrie, dated at Auchacha; witnesses were Colin Campbell of 

Inveresragan, Alexander Campbell his brother and Lachlan Campbell indweller in 

Brunrie.' 
367

           

Dougall Campbell of Clenmacrie was of the Dunstaffnage family and a close neighbour of the 

MacConnochie Campbells of Stronchormaig. 

 

That was in February, but it seems that by May some further action was needed.  On the 15th of 

May there was recorded an 'Inhibition at the instance of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, 

Duncan Campbell his brother german and others, against John Campbell of Auchacha.'
368

  

 

One of the problems would seem to be endebtedness.  The following month, on the 8th of June 

1694,  John and his son Archibald gave a Bond to Inverawe:  

'Bond of that date by John Campbell of ‘Auchachaw’ [Achacha] and Archibald Campbell, 

fiar thereof, his eldest son, with consent of Duncan Campbell of Stronchormaig and 

Dougall his son, fiar thereof, Dougall Campbell of Clenmacrie and Duncan Campbell, 

brother to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, their interdictors, to Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe,  for £438 5s. 4d. Scots'.
369

        

 
Two years later there was even a problem with  Lochnell.  This is the first mention of Lochnell 
and Achacha that clearly has to do with the place of Achacha or Achacharne in Benderloch. 

'Action on the10th of May 1696 at the instance of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe 
against Alexander Campbell in Lochnell and Donald Campbell, brother german to John 
Campbell of Achachaw for a debt of 300 merks'.

370
  

 
This suggests that perhaps the above unwillingness to admit that the transactions with Lochnell 
over Achacharne had to do with the place in Benderloch were mistaken, and that although 
Lochnell at one point held lands in Glenkinglas, Loch Etive, the transactions were in fact all 
along to do with the Benderloch place.              

 
Then on the 22nd of July that year there survives in the Writs of Achacha, a Bond by John 

Campbell of Achacha to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe for 144 merks Scot. 
371

  

 

Within three years, old Iain or John MacConnochie Campbell of Auchacha or Achacharne was 

dead.  On the 15th of March 1699 Archibald Campbell of Inverawe gave a Discharge to 

Archibald Campbell, son to Anna Campbell, relict of John Campbell of Achacha, as to teinds and 
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vicarage for the crop of 1697 and 98.
372

  So these had been paid by Archibald.   

             

Less than two months later, on the 10th of May 1699, young Archibald, fiar of Achacha, gave a 

Bond to Inverawe, with consent of Dougall Campbell of Stronchormiag and Duncan Campbell, 

brother german to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, to whom he and the deceased John Campbell 

of Achacha, his father, were interdicted, for £132 Scots.
373

       

 

The debt was still due on Archibald of Inverawe’s death on the 21
st
 of May 1705, vide infra.  

That Archibald is called 'fiar' altough his father was dead, suggests that he was a minor.  But 

before he could succeed, his lands were sold out from under him by his interdictors, being 

endebted. 

 

In May that year, Inverawe and a group of others were at Castle Kilchurn working through a 

whole raft of paperwork for themselvdses and the Earl of Breadalbane.  Inverawe would likely 

have arrived there in his ferryman's boat.  His mother was sister to Breadalbane's father so they 

were first cousins.  For speed they seem to have been using abbreviations - Achacha, which had 

originally been Achacharne, became 'Acha'.  The lands were now going to be sold to the Earl.  

On the 11th of May 1699, at Castle Kilchurn, Archibald Campbell of Inverawe signed a 

Disposition to John Earl of Breadalbane of the lands of Acha and ‘Carnamuck’ [Carnamuic].
374

   

 

John of Achacha's widow, Anna Campbell, was to be taken care of.  On the 15th of May1699, 

still at Kilchurn, an Obligation was signed by Alexander Campbell of Cloanamacrie that;  

'whereas John Earl of Breadalbane has made payments to Anna Campbell, widow of John 

Campbell of Achacha, for her liferent right of half the lands of Auchacha and quarter of 

Barnamuic, but [because] she cannot herself subscribe at present a disposition, since two 

notaries and four witnesses would be requisite, he shall procure valid disposition by the 1
st
 

of August 1699.   

 

This was written by Alexander Campbell, Notary.  Witnesses: Archibald Campbell of Inverawe 

and  Duncan Toschach of Monyvaird.
375

  Monyvaird was likely acting as Breadalbane's factor. 

                 

On the same day at Kilchurn, an Obligation was signed by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe 

assuring the Earl that, 'whereas John Earl of Breadalbane has delivered up to him a Bond for 800 

merks for Archibald Campbell sometime of Acha, as remainder of the price of his lands, he [the 

Earl] shall have no further responsibility for his maintenance as in a bond dated at Castle 

Kilchurn on 13 May 1699.'  Writer Duncan Toshach of  Monyvaird who witnessses with 

Alexander Campbell of Clenamachrie.
376

            

Again on that same 15th of May 1699 at Kilchurn, still then a handsome maintained house with a 

staff, no doubt, Archibald of Inverawe signed an Obligation to deliver to Alexander Campbell of 

Barcaldine in the name of the Earl of Breadalbane by the 1st of August all the writs of the late 
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John Campbell of Acha and his predecessors in the hands of Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig 

and Donald Campbell, brother to Alexander Campbell of Clenamacrie.
377

   

                                      

Further on that day Archibald Campbell of Inverawe signed as Obligation to hand  over in favour 

of Breadalbane  some Bonds: 

1) Bond for £438. 5s. 4d. Scots dated the 8
th

 of June 1694.  

2) Bond for 144 merks Scots of the 22
nd

 of July 1696. 

3) Bond by Archibald Campbell of Achacha for £132 Scots dated the 10
th

 of May 1699. 

 

Inverawe  'Provides that the said Bonds may be security only on the lands of Acha[cha] and 

Barnamuic disponed on the 11
th

 of May 1699 at Castle Kilchurn by the said Archibald Campbell 

to the said Earl.  Written by Duncan Toisach of Monyvaird who was witness with Alexander 

Campbell of Clenamacrie.' 
378

  Then there was a second Obligation by Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe to deliver to John Earl of Breadalbane a Bond for £226. 4 shillings Scots granted by 

John Campbell of Achacha to James Robertson at Parkhead of Keir.'  Monyvaird may have 

needed a break, because this was written and witnessed by Angus MacDonald, Servant to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, along with the usual Alexander Campbell of Clenmachrie.
379

 

     

The next Obligation by Inverawe on that same day was 'to deliver up to John Earl of Breadalbane 

a Bond granted by Archibald Campbell fiar of Acha for £132 Scots dated 10 May 1699, to which 

he had granted assignation.  Monyvaird was now back writing and witnessing again with 

Clenamachrie.
380

 That ended the day's work on Achacha.   

 

It was not until the 24th of May 1699 that Archibald of Inverawe, Monyvaird and Cloichombie 

turned again at Kilchurn to work on the winding up of the affairs of Achacha.  Archibald of 

Achacha was now with them and they were joined by other gentlemen as witnesses to the 

important handing over of his lands.   

 

As Achacha, he signed an 'Extract of Disposition by Archibald Campbell of Achacha with 

consent of his interdictors (Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, his brother Duncan Campbell, 

Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig and Alexander Campbell of Clenamacrie) and his maternal 

uncle Colin Campbell Sheriff Clerk of Argyll, to John Earl of Breadalbane, of the 6 merkland of 

Auchacha and the 4 merkland of Barnamuck in the Parish of Balleveolan, Lordship of Lorne, 

Argyll, saving to James Stewart of Fassnacloich his wadset of Barnamuck, to Anna Campbell, his 

mother, widow of John Campbell of Auchacha, her liferent of half of Auchacha and a quarter of 

Barnamuck, and to Janet Campbell, widow of Lauchlan Campbell of Auchacha, elder brother to 

the said John Campbell, and now wife of Archibald McCorquodale of Fhantillands, her liferent of 

the other half of Auchacha and quarter of Barnamuck. Writer, Alexender Campbell, Notary 

Public. Witnesses: Duncan Toshach of Monyvaird, A … … Campbell of Barcaldine, Donald 

Campbell Baillie of Muckairn, A … … Campbell of Skinderlands and Alexander Campbell of 

Clenamacrie. 
381
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But this final document illuminates something of the life of the Achacha family: 

John Campbell had married his wife Anna on the 31st of December 1657 (vide infra).  John was 

'of Achacha' by 1690 (vide supra 1690), so that his elder brother Lachlan of Achacha had already 

died by then, leaving a widow Janet with liferent in the lands. She had since married again to 

Archibald McCorquodale of Fhantillands.   John of Achacha, who was in some way dis-

advantaged, and certainly by endebtness to his sister-in-law Janet for liferent, had died by mid 

March 1699 (vide supra), leaving his widow Anna Campbell with a liferent in the lands and 

children, of which the eldest was Achibald, who by May 1699 would appear to have come of age.  

John appears also to have had another younger brother Donald (vide supra).  John's wife Anna 

was the daughter of Colin Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll.  

 

The burden of two liferents is obvious when Lachlan's Janet was due half the income from the 3 

merkland of Achacha and a quarter of that from the 4 merkland of Barnamuic, while John's 

widow was due in liferent the other half of Achacha and a quarter of Barnamuic.  The only 

income left to young Archibald was a half of Barnamuic.  Had he wanted to marry, all he could 

have offered in liferent should his wife be widowed, would be that final half of Barnamuic. 

Breadalbane as purchaser could expect little income from the lands until Janet died.  This 

generous and sensible liferent system to ensure widows an income, was yet chancing making the 

heirs landless, should more than one widow be depending on liferent from the lands.  And this 

was particularly true in the case of Achacha. 

 

The final scene would be played out at Taymouth, Breadalbane's already palatial castle  near the 

east end of Loch Tay.  This may well have been impressive enough for Archibald, without it 

being the final playing out in the shift of his destiny.  There is a question here:  How did the 

formerly 3 merkland of Achacha become the 6 merkland?  The '6 merkland' also appears in 

Anna's Assignation of the 29th of April 1702 (vide infra). 

  

'Taymouth, Archibald Campbell of Auchacha resigned to John Earl of Breadalbane his 6 

merkland of Auchacha and 4 merkland of Barnamuck in the Lordship of Lorne, 

Argyllshire (sic), on a disposition of the 24
th

 of May 1699'.
382

 

 

For the Achacha kindred, as John Buchan sometimes wrote, this was 'the end of an old song.' 

 

There is record on the 29th of April 1702 that Anna Campbell, widow of John Campbell of 

Achacha, signed an Assignation narrating that by marriage contract of the 31
st
 of December 1657, 

she had liferent right to half of the 6 merkland of Auchacha and quarter of the 4 merkland of 

Barnamuic in the parish of Bellievodan and Lordship of Lorne in Argyllshire, and that John Earl 

of Breadalbane has purchased the said rights for 1,200 merks Scots.
383

 

 

But when Archibald [7th] of Inverawe died on the 21
st
 of May in 1705, his Testament Dative, 

given up by Archibald Campbell, now of Inverawe, his brother’s son and executor, showed that 

there was still due to him £132 of principal with annual rent and expenses by Archibald Campbell 

of Auchacha by his Bond dated in May 1699.
384

  Clearly Archibald, now 'sometime of Achacha', 

was not well in funds. 
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Despite difficulties in deciphering events to do with Achacharne - Achacha, there does soom to 

be a consistency in the relationship with Inverawe, confirmed by Inverawe himself being 

responsible for the winding up of their affairs when liferents crumbled the farms viabillity. 

 

For Archibald 5th of Inverawe (c.1582-3 - c1645) being landed as a young man with finding 

lands for the brothers and progeny of his half uncle John Dubh may not have been easy, yet he 

evidently prospered, being able to build the tower house within the ruined walls of his island 

castle of Fraoch Eileain on Lochawe. 

 

Yet Archibald "sometime of Achacha" does re-appear, so that he remaind in the district. 

Dougall of Stronchormaig was at the farm of Kilbride on his lands near the head of Glen Feochan 

on the 24th of April 1710, when he signed an Obligation to deliver to Archibald Campbell 'of 

Achacha.'  This was in fact Archibald, sometime of Achacha, son of the late John there, his 

father, the sum of 500 merks, otherwise to grant a Bond to him, having as his cautioners Allan 

Campbell in Kilbride and Allan’s brother Duncan Campbell of Kilbride.   

 

Then, nine years later, Archibald, sometime of Achacha was still able to lend funds  On the 6th of 

January 1719 at ‘Cleiterhomlie’ in Lorn, Dougall Campbell of Stronchormaig gave a Bond to 

Archibald Campbell, sometime of Achacha, for 300 merks.  Witnesses were Mr. Daniel 

Campbell, minister of Kilmore, Archibald Campbell, Tacksman of Cabrachan, at the south-

eastern corner of Loch Nell, and John Campbell, Younger of Stronchormaig. That Archibald 

could lend funds to Stronchormaig shows that he had successfully survived in Argyll since his 

lands at Achacha had been sold to Breadalbane.
385

 

 

_________________________ 

 

Summary: 
There is a possibility that the ‘McEwen’ was in fact ‘McIan’ and that Archibald and Duncan were 

sons of John ‘dubh’ Tutor of Inverawe (d. circa. 1602-3). 

1585:  Archibald McConachy in Achacha a witness. [So b. circa. 1570?] 

1612: Archibald and Duncan McEwen McConachy Campbell in Achacharne 

1613: Archibald McEwen McConachy Campbell ‘servitor to Archibald of Inverawe’ 

1641: Patrick Campbell ‘of Achacha’ 

1643: Lachlan Campbell (and his wife Janet), elder brother to John later of Achacha. 

1649: Inverawe possession of ‘3 merklands of Achacharne with the office of sergeandrie or 

Mairie of Benderloch’ showing that the later Achacha was the same place as Achacharne. 

1651 John brother of Patrick of Achacha. 

1686: John Campbell of Achacha and his brother Donald ‘indweller in Over Knipoch’ 

1693: Inverawe’s letter mentions ‘the barran of Achacha.’ 

1694: John of Achacha & Archibald Campbell fiar thereof, his eldest son and apparent heir. 

1696: John of Achacha gives a Bond to Inverawe. 

1696: Donald brother of Lachlan. 

1699: Archibald of Achacha and his mother Anna Campbell, relict of John of Achacha. 

1699: Archibald Campbell ‘sometime of Achacha’ after selling to Breadalbane by 15 May. 
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1699: Anna’s uncle Colin C. Sheriff Clerk of Argyll.  Janet widow of Lachlan, John’s elder 

brother and now wife to Archibald McCorquodale of Phantilands. 

1710: Archibald lends funds to Campbell of Stronchormaig. 

1719: Archibald lends more funds to Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan. 

 

Conjectural Tree of the MacConnochie Campbells of Achacha 

 
John ‘dubh’ MacConachy Campbell, Tutor of Inverawe (d. circa. 1602-3) 

 ? 

Archibald McEwen McConachy Campbell in Achacharne (l. in 1585 & 1613) 

 ?_____________________________ 

 |     | 

Patrick Campbell of Achacha          John bro. of Patrick            

 | (L.1641 & 1651)               
 |____________________________________________________________  

 |     |      | 

 |                1643    |          Donald Campbell                 
Lachlan Campbell = Janet Campbell    John Campbell of Achacha =  Anna        in Knipoch 

of Achacha                 dua. of Colin C.  d. 1699   |    niece of  

d. ante 1686  of Killcollumkill      |     Campbell Sheriff Clerk             

                     |    of Argyll 
                                   |    re-married to Phantilands   

       Archibald Campbell, sold Achacha1699 
        Alive and lending funds in Lorne in 1719 
 

 
NOTES: Did Dougall, Bailie of Nether Lorne, find a place for Archibald on Luing? 

               Was Patrick rather the natural son of Inverawe who did not get killed at Inverlochy? 

 

 

POST SCRIPT 

 

I visited Acha in the spring of 2018.  The approach from the north winds through a grassy and 

uneven landscape made pleasant by scattered native trees of oak, ash and hazel, with occasional 

rowan and birch.  The site is an even-floored hollow beside a bend in a burn where there was a 

ford.  The surrounding land was forested for aboout 45-50 years until recently felled.  A dark 

place is now light.  So a sense of the community as it could have been can, with knowledge, be 

imagined.  From some of the higher land there are far views across Loch Linhe to the Morvern 

hills.  On steep slopes and along the burn are surviving patches of native woodland.  The terrain 

is rugged, with knolls and steep slopes.  The higher hills to south and east are there, but not seen 

due to intervening reidges. There are more level places which could have once been arable, now 

covered with stumps, tussock grass and rushes.  The land is owned by the government forestry 

agency.  The place is secluded, reached by a gravel road.  Presently it is a privately owned dog 

boarding facility, having no near neighbours to object to the sound of barking.  Only one 

impoverished old byre or barn of stone remains, and some low sections of rubble wall covered in 

moss and fern.   

 

_____________ 
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CHapter iv 

 

macconnochie campbell 

of 

duchollie 

Dubh Choille 
Now Spelt Dychlie 

Above the Teatle Water between the Lands of Achlian & Blarchaorain 
 

 

Dubh Coille - the dark wood so presumably once an open forest of Scots Pine - lies up the Teatle 

Water from Loch Awe.  The land below the high dyke is now entirely afforested - currently with 

Sitka Sprulce - . and the ruins of the place are a short distance south of the Teatle. 

 

The place will have first appeared on the early records of the MacConnochie kindred, possibly as 

early as around the late 1350s, did they descend as seems highly likely, from Sir Colin 

Iongantach of Loch Awe's younger brother Duncan Sceodnasach Campbell, the eponymous 

Duncan from whom it is estimated that the MacDonnachaidh or MacConnochie Campbells 

descend.  

 

These lands of Duchoille and Achlian had clearly been the mainland supporting lands for the 

island castle of Fraoch Eilean nearby on Loch Awe.  This had been a MacNachtan place that 

passed by marriage to a MacNachtan wife, Christina of Craignish, who  

passed them through an intermediary to Sir Colin Iongantach of Loch Awe.  The conjecture is 

that he passed the castle and lands on to his brother Dunccan Sceodnasach since they were 

clearly in the hands of the Inverawe family by the mid fifteen hundreds. 

 

Had such early charters existed, they may not have survived the destruction by fire of their island 

island castle of Fraoch Eilean in the 1570s.  The earliest surviving record of Dubh Coille or 

Dychlie and it being in the hands of the Inverawe family is in a document signed by the Earl of 

Argyll and Archibald 3rd of Inverawe on the 8th of March 1539-40 at Castle Campbell where 

they had met  to iron out some differences. 

 

Part of the agreement included mention of a claim by the said Archibald [Inverawe] to the lands 

of Inchdrinich [Innistrynich] and a fishing on “Skasanmor” [Stranmoir – see charter 29 Oct. 

1650] “fra the hill of Barbrek on the south side thereof to the Water of the Kasan” [Benbreac to 

Stacain] now pertaining to his feulands of Ackalean [Achlian] and Duchollie, and which he is 

now to lease to the said Earl to be united to his Forest of Benbuivie; and mention is made of a 

house built on Inochdrynich by the Earl.
386

       

 

About 60 years later there is mention of Patrick who may later have held the tack of Duchollie: 

Duchollie: 
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On the 5th of July 1602, the 5
th

 of August is assigned to John Fraser in Lochanis, tenant of John 

Earl of Mar, for providing that ………[almost certainly John ‘dubh’] MacConnochy [Tutor] of 

Innerawe is Archibald Earl of Argyll’s man.  On the 6
th

 of August order is given to denounce the 

Earl of Argyll for not presenting certain persons including Duncan Campbell, son of 

MacConnachy of Inneraw (for stealing cattle in November 1598).  Also on the 12
th

 of August a 

term is assigned to John Fraser foresaid to prove the quantity and prices of the goods stolen from 

him in October 1595 by MacConnochy of Inneraw ‘who is proven to be Archibald Earl of 

Argyll’s man’.  Also on the 30
th

 of November a decree is given against the Earl of Argyll to make 

redress for thefts committed interalia ten years ago by Duncan and Patrick Campbell, sons of of 

Inneraw who stole horses and cattle from the lands of Gibnistoun.
387

    

                    

In a Horning of the 27th and 29th of May 1612,  Alexander Colquhoun of Luss with his kinsmen 

and tenants complains against the Earl of Argyll as responsible for a number of MacGregors and 

their associates.  Among those named are Archibald MacConnochie Campbell, son of the Tutor 

of Inverawe [more likely in fact Archibald of Inverawe], Dougall MacConnochie Campbell, 

brother to the said Archibald, Lachlan MacConnochie Campbell, Duncan his brother, servitor to 

the said Archibald, Patrick MacConnochie Campbell ‘father brother’ to the laird of Inverawe 

[John ‘dubh’ the Tutor’s brother and uncle - father brother - to Archibald now of Inverawe], 

Archibald MacEwen MacConnochie Campbell in Achacharne and Duncan MacEwen 

MacConnochie Campbell from Achacharne, put to the horn on the 27
th

 and 29
th

 of May and the 

1
st
 and 2

nd
 of June 1612, for not finding caution to appear before the justice to answer for cruel 

murders, slaughters and oppressions.
388

        

 

On the 6th of November 1617,  at Achnacruif, a Renunciation was made by Archibald Campbell 

of Inverawe, with consent of his uncle Patrick McDonochie alias Campbell [brother of the late 

John ‘dubh’ Tutor of Inverawe], in favour of Hew McQuordle of Paintlands [Hugh 

MacCorquodale of Phantilands] of the two merklands of Achnacruif, a witness being Duncan 

Campbell in Forsdochan.
389

     

 

Sasine was given of the lands of of Achacharrie [Achacharne?] in Lorne and that part of the 5 

pound land of Achalian [Achlian] called ‘Dowchailzie’ [Duchollie or ‘dubh choille’ – the black 

wood – presumably earlier a pine wood, up the Teatle Water from Lochawe and adjacent to 

Achlian],  on the 4th of May 1633, by Dougall, son of Patrick Campbell in Duchollie, as baillie, 

to Dugald, (eldest son and heir of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe), and Agnes his wife, on a 

Charter by Archibald dated at Inveraray on the 1
st
 of May 1633.  Archibald’s wife Janet 

Campbell is mentioned, the liferent being reserved to her.  Witnesses include Archibald, son to 

Inverawe, and Alexander Campbell, apparent of Fanans.
390

  

       

This next may or may not be related to Patrick in Duchollie: 

 

A Bond was singed before the 1st of November 1663 (when it was registered) by Alexander 

Campbell, lawful son of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, with Archibald Campbell, fiar of  
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Inverawe, and Duncan Campbell lawful son of the said Dougall, as his cautioners, to Alexander 

Campbell of Achouran for 500 merks, dated the 1
st
 of November 1663.  Witnesses were Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe and Dougall Campbell, natural son to Patrick Campbell.
391

          

 

Bond of the 6th of March 1705, was signed by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe with  Alexander 

Campbell of Duchollie [Dubhchoille by Achlain] as his cautioner, for a loan by Dougall 

Campbell, brother of Archibald of Inverawe. 
392

   

 

Testament Dative of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe who died on the 21st of May 1705, given 

up by Alexander Campbell, merchant in Edinburgh, executor qua creditor to him in respect of the 

defunct’s Bond of the 27
th

 of March 1702 to him for 1,000 merks, and a Bond by the said defunct 

as principal and Archibald Campbell, son of Duncan Campbell, his brother german, as cautioner, 

dated the 15
th

 of December 1701 to Patrick Campbell, Writer in Edinburgh, for 1,000 merks, 

assigned on the 20
th

 of July 1705 to the said Alexander Campbell  Also a Bond by the defunct as 

principal and Alexander Campbell of ‘Duchelze’ [Duchollie] as cautioner dated the 5
th

 of March 

1705 to Dougall Campbell, brother german to the defunct, for 600 merks, assigned on the 24
th

 of 

August 1705 to the said Alexander Campbell. 

 

The defuncts estate consisted of cattle, horses and victual with household plenishings, valued in 

all at £1,006. 13s. 4d.  There was due to him by James Campbell of Lawers by Bond of the 13
th

 

of October 1701 the sum of £2,000 and interest there-upon. 

John Campbell, brother german to the defunct, is cautioner for the executor.
393

 

        

At Inveraray on the 16th of April 1708, Alexander and Dougall Campbell in ‘Duchelzie’ 

[Duchollie] signed a Bond to Mr. James Campbell of Stonefield, Chamberlain to the Duke of 

Argyll, for £500 Scots.  The witness was Daniel Campbell, bailie in Inveraray and others.
394

                            

 
Heritable Bond of the 8th of March 1723-24, signed by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and 
Duncan Campbell, his eldest lawful son, to Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin for 8,000 merks, 
binding themselves to infeft him in a merkland of ‘Inverwhalan’ [Invercalan in Glenetive] and 
others in security of the annualrent thereof.  Signed at Kilmartin.  Witnesses were Dougall 
Campbell of Shirvan, Archibald, son to Alexander Campbell in Duchellie,…. Campbell, son to 
Dougall Campbell in Achlian, and Alexander Campbell, writer in Edinburgh.

395
 

 
Sasine of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin by his attorney, John Campbell of ‘Craigairnish [not 
Craignish but Craigduirinnis, now Craig below Ben Duirinnis and east of the quarries opposite 
Bunaw], on a Heritable Bond granted by Archibald and Duncan Campbell, elder and younger of 
Inverawe, in an annual rent of 400 merks on principal sum of 8,000 merks out of the lands of 
Invercalan, Inverawe and others, signed at Kilmartin after 3 March and before  8 March 1723-
1724 before Dougall Campbell of Shirvan, Archibald Campbell son to Alexander Campbell in 
‘Duchellie’ [Dubh choille now Duchollie] Campbell son to Dougall Campbell in Achlian and 
Alexander Campbell, Writer in Edinburgh.  Witness to the Sasine were; Hugh Campbell in 
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Barmaddie, Lachlan and Alexander Campbell, sons to said Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, and 
Dougall Campbell son to Patrick Campbell in Drumachoise.

396
 

__________________________________________ 
Summary 

 

In the following calculations to see whether a generation is missing, the average Highland elite 

generational length of 25 to 30 years is used.  Obviously all such calculated dates are highly 

conjectural and less reliable for each succeeding generation. 

 

The question is whether the descent of Patrick and his son Dougall continued in Duchollie with 

Alexander and Archibald.  Why the non-consecutive names?  All are names used by the Inverawe 

kindred.   Both a consideration of the dates, and the matter of the names suggests an additional 

generation between Dougall and Alexander.   

 

Had Dougall had an eldest son named Patrick who died young and a second son Archibald  who 

succeeded to the Tack in Duchollie and a yet younger son Alexander, it is possible that Archibald 

3rd in Duchollie may have called his eldest son Dougall and a younger son Alexander, who 

succeeded him.  

 

Taking 'in D' as in Duchollie, this would give: 

 

Patrick MacConnachie in D. (on record) 

 | 

Dougall MacConnochiein D. (on record) 

 |________________________ 

 |  |  | 

Patrick Campbell   Archibald in D.   Alexander (none on record) 

dsp ____________|____________ 

 |  |  |   
Dougall Campbell   Alexander 

d. young        in Duchollie  

(on record)         (on record) 

 ____________| 

 | 
Archibald in Duchollie. 

(on record) 

 

Duchollie was in the responsibility of Inverawe before 1540. 

Was Patrick in Duchollie the Patrick who was brother of John Dubh the Tutor? 

There is no other known Patrick on record of that date in the Inverawe kindred. 

Patrick's father Archibald of Inverawe re-married in about 1556.  Therefore he could have been 

born in c.1557  Any sons could have been born in circa 1582-87 

1633 Dougall, son of Patrick Campbell in Duchollie on record.(b.c. 1582-87?) 

 If Patrick was born as conjectured, Dougall could have been born in circa.1607-17  

1663 Dougall Campbell, natural son to Patrick Campbell on record.  

 Dougall could by then be aged between 46 and 57  
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 and any son likely to be born between 1632 and 1647. 

Here I conjecture a missing generation. 

1708 Alexander and Dougall Campbell in Duchollie on record.  

 The Dougall son of Patrick would now have died. 

 The relationship is not given 

1723 Archibald, son of Alexander in Duchollie on record. 

 

The conclusion of this summary is that Alexander in Duchollie in 1723 could have been the 

great-grandson of Patrick.  He may then have been aged between 46 and 66 in 1723. 

 

A Conjectural Descents of the MacConnochie Campbells in Duchollie  
 

From Inverawe and Lochdochart Records for the first four generations and after that deduced from information  

given by Claimants to Inverawe Fund in 1829-30.  The dates given in brackets are entirely conjectural but based on 

the concept that an average generation was from 25 to 30 years. 

 

 

Patrick MacConachy in Duchollie son of Inverawe? (?c. 1557- c.1620?) 

 | 

Dougall Campbell in Duchollie son of Patrick  (? c. 1590 - c. 1660?) 

 |                                          

 ?  Possibly a younger son Archibald in Duchollie?  (? c. 1620 - 1690?) 

 | 

Alexander Campbell in Duchollie  (c. 1650 - 1710?)                     Alexander Campbell  

Living in 1708 (said by six claimant to be son of or descended from Inverawe)      of  Loch Dochart Died 1699 

 |                                 |_______                                    

.      Archibald Campbell of Duchollie (said by two claimants to be                          |   | 

Living circa 1738  (? 1680 - 1750?)               a descendant of Inverawe)    John of Lochdochart    Colin   

 |           d.1712-28?                      | 

 |_________________________________________________________       ?Archibald? 

 |       |              |     |    |     

Son of Archibald         Janet Campbell ~ Mr.Smith    Nameless     Christian Campbell  =  Colin Campbell      

?Alexander? (? 1710 - 1770?)                 |    Recipient                                     |    Lochdochart                            

. |          |               | family            

Colin  Campbell(? 1740-1810?)  Ann Smith = MacKillar                  Archibald Campbell       

 |                        in Kilmartin                       ___________________ |  b.c.1740?                         

Jessy Campbell (? 1770- )                    |     | 

Petitioner in 1829                                                   Colin Campbell               Robert Campbell 

Petitioner in 1830                in Clifton, Tyndrum                                                                                                                                                 

                                            Petitioner in 1830 

 

Due to the claim of a Lochdochart ancestry, what is currently known of that family (by the writer) will be outlined in 

a separate paper about the Claimants to the Inverawe Fund to be produced by Ronald Campbell, all research on that 

subject having been given to him in 2015 at his request.. 
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chapter v 

 

inverawe tacksmen 

in & of  

barnalian & of monktonhall 
 

 

Alexander the Merchant – Dougall of Monktonhall - Dougall the Merchant 
 

On the 6th &10th of December 1649, at Balloch and Inveraray, was signed a Contract by John 

Campbell, younger of Glenorchy, with consent of his father Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy, 

knight baronet, to dispone and wadset to Alexander, Lachlan and Patrick Campbell, brothers of 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, of the lands of the 4 merklands of Inverinnan Easter and the 4 

merklands of Inverinan Wester, the 1 merkland of Craigmaborren, the 4 merkland of Caylay, the 

4 merkland of Over Fernoch, the 4 merkland of Nether Fernoch, the 3 merkland of Achichirnne 

[Achacharne?], the 1 merkland of Achnamdee and the 2 merkland of Sondachen, extending to 

half the 27 merkland of Lochawe, to be held on certain conditions as to feu ferm etc., for 12,000 

merks.  They pay 6,000, 3,000 and 3,000 respectively.  Witnesses to the Contract on the 10
th

 of 

December at Inveraray were Archibald Campbell, Captain of Dunstaffnage, Mr. Archibald 

MacCorquodale, brother german to the Baron MacCorquodale, Colin Campbell of Mochaster and 

Alexander Campbell, lawful sons to Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy, knight baronet.
397

 

         

Witnesses to the Sasine of the above were Dougall and Archibald, servitors to Dougall Campbell 

of Inverawe, and Allan Campbell his brother german [Later ‘Allan in Barnalian’].
398

                                                                                                            

 

What was this about?   People who had been granted lands in order to loook after the people on 

them in such a way as to be ready to provide defensive forces at the service of their overlord, 

could, if short of funds, grant a 'Wadset,'  by which they sold what was in effect a 'Lease to Buy'.  

Provided of course that they trusted the Leasor's loyalty.  But a Wadset could be reversed, or in 

effect bought back, or, alternatively, eventually result in a completion of sale to the person who 

had obtained the Wadsset.  Glenorchy must have been short of funds.  The three young members 

of the Inverawe kindred had evidently come into some funds on the deaths of their fathers.  These 

lands could offer then livelyhoods..  But now one of them, who had been a minor, needed to get 

out of the contract for cash, and two otehrs had died.  Inverawe, their guardian, could not 

purchase their lands himself, so a kinsman did so and then sold them to Inverawe.  In this way, it 

was possible to release their inheritance in these lands to the young heirs, Alexander of 

Achaworran and John, son of Patrick who had been killed at Inverlochy.  The description appears 

in a later Renunciation [below] but is quoted here for clarification and dated at Inveraray on the 

11
th

 of April 1667.   

 

The wadset also mentioned as being interested parties, Alexander Campbell of Achaworran, 

called brother’s son and nearest lawful heir of conquest to Alexander and Lachlan Campbell, his 

                                                 
397
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father’s brothers, and as infeft in their portions of these lands, and John Campbell, only son and 

heir of Patrick Campbell as infeft in his portion, with consent of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe 

his Tutor, or guardian.  The lands were sold to Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie who again sold 

them to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and Agnes his wife.  Dougall then made a contract for 

himself with John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy in August 1660 and transferred the lands to 

Alexander Campbell, bailie of Kylslate [Nether Knapdale].  The shuffle to Drimsynie was 

presumably to avoid Dougall’s conflict of interest as being Tutor.
 399

 

 

This – and the later Sasine of 1654 – clarifies that Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe had an immediate 

next  younger brother younger brother Archibald Oig.  A further younger brother was John of 

Achaworran / Achouran on Lismore whose immediate younger brothers were Alexander and 

Lachlan, and a yet younger brother Patrick (k. at Inverlochy) who himself left a son John.  John 

of Achaworran also had a son Alexander who was heir in conquest to his uncle Alexander.  

Although Patrick was killed at Inverlochy, it would appear that both Alexander and Lachlan, 

brothers to Dougall and John, died after December 1649 and before the date of the June 1654 

Sasine which followed. – see below.  Yet, there was also a further brother called Allan who 

would gain a Tack of Barnalian, to the south of the outflow from Loch Avich into Loch Awe.  

 

Allan appears in a Charter dated on the 23rd of May & the 8th of June in 1654, listing the same 

lands as above. The document was signed first at Inveraray and then at Castle Kilchurn, by 

Alexander Campbell of Achaworran/Achouran, and by John Campbell, only lawful son of the 

deceased Patrick Campbell, with consent of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, his tutor 

testamentary, and also with consent also of the said Dougall Campbell for himself and as tutor 

aforesaid, also with consent of Allan and Archibald [Oig] Campbell, brothers german to the said 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and with consent of John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy, their 

immediate lawful superior [in these lands].  This was the Charter granting these lands to 

Archibald Campbell of Drimsynie in the move explained above.  The witnesses were Colin 

Campbell, son of the Laird of Inverliver, Colin Campbell, brother of Glenlyon, and Alexander 

Campbell in Glenaire [Glenaray].
 400

 

  

Young John Campbell, only lawfu1 son and heir of the late Patrick Campbell, killed at 

Inverlochy, who had been brother german to the late Lt. Col. Dugald Campbell of Inverawe who 

died that year, signed a Discharge at Inveraray on the 17th of November 1665, essentially a 

receipt for being payed for the sale of his father's Wadset in the lands, listed above in 1649.   This 

is ratified; John had received from John Campbell of Dunstaffnage and Archibald Campbell, now 

of Inverawe, his share of the wadset sum, given into their custody by the late Dugald Campbell of 

Inverawe, and various other sums due from his late father’s estate (parts of these sums have been 

in the hands of Mr. Alexander Campbell son to Ardchattan, Dougall's brother Allan [later in 

Barnalian] and John Campbell of Inveresragan) John's mother Mary Cameron is mentioned, she 

had survived her husband but is now dead.
401

      

 

The place of Barnalian / now Barnaline, was in 1690 held in Tack [Lease] by Patrick Campbell, 

son of Allan Campbell in Barnalian, brother to Inverawe.  Allan's wife, a daughter of Colquhoun 

                                                 
399
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of Camstradden by Loch Lomond, was now in some way incapacitated.  The kindred were 

helping out with the expenses of her care. 

 

Patrick Campbell in Barnuline [Barnalian] acknowledged receipt from Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe of 60 merks Scots, on the 5th of December 1690 in the name of his brothers Alexander 

Campbell and Dougall Campbell, for ‘my’ mother’s boarding, for Lammas 1690 to  Lammas 

1691.  His receipt was signed at Burnaline and witnessed by Neil Campbell (writer of the receipt) 

& Duncan Gray, servitor to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe.  The old festival of Lamas was the 

1st of August.
402

  Dougall was Captain in the army and now a merchant in London, presumably 

based upon what he had been awarded as loot from his time in the Dutch Service. 

 

The surviving children of Allan in Barnalian and his wife Janet Colquhoun were: Alexander, who 

became a merchant and then Burgess of Edinburgh; his next sister Janet who married Alexander 

Maitland, 3rd son of the Earl of Lauderdale, Patrick who succeeded his father as Tacksman of 

Barnalian, whether he married is not known; a daughter Mary who married a McEwen; her sister 

Isabel who appears to have married a Grierson; and Captain Dougall Campbell, merchant in 

Lodnon, who married the widow of Skinner Byde, daughter of Viscound Grandison. 

 
Archibald Campbell of Inverawe = Jean Campbell, likely of the Ardkinglas family.                                

(d.1645)                | 

   ___________________|_______________________                                     

  |    |   | 

Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe (d.1665)      others          Allan Campbell = Janet Colquhon.                        

 |                   in Barnalian      |                                                

Inverawe Family                   |                           

 _________________________________________________|_______________ 

  |              |         |                 |       |     *        |                             

Alexander=Marian   Janet= Alexander  Patrick =? Mary = McEwen   Isabel=?  Capt. Dougall= Mrs. Byde            

Burgess     | Bannatyne       | Maitland    (d.1712)|               |                             |     Merchant in         dau. of                                      

of            (A)                     (B)3
rd

 son of              (C)             (D)                         (E) London (d.1718)  Viscount 

Edinburgh      Earl of Lauderdale      dsp                 Grandison  

           (gave the three cups) 

The alphabetical elements of this tree will be shown in the full tree at the end of this chapter. 

 

Incidentally, by the 26th of May 1692, the men on Barnalian, other than the Tacksman Patrick 

Campbell himself, and who would have either been his farm servants or sub-tenants, and who 

were aged between 16 and 60, and so available for the defence force and therefore called 

'Fencible Men,' were as follows: Hew McKay, Alexander Mc Arthor, Duncan McCosam and 

Duncan Mc Clullich.   This, of course, was only about four months after the massacr in 

Glencoe.
403

                  

              

Later that year, Patrick in Barnalian's brother, Alexander Campbell, merchant in Edinburgh, 

acknowledged receipt from Patrick Campbell, ‘my’ brother, in name of Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe, of £296 Scots, £200 being of annualrents received for Capt. Dougall Campbell, ‘my’ 

brother from Sir Hugh Campbell of Calder’s Chamberlain of Muckairn, and £96 for the price of a 

horse belonging to ‘my’ brother Dugall and sold by Archibald.  He signed this Discharge in 
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Edinburgh on the 31st of October in 1692.
404

  Clearly, the Baillie or Chamberlain of Muckairn 

had arranged for a Wadset or purchase of some lands near Taynuilt or Muckairn for Captain 

Dougall in London, and so was forwarding him his rent. 

 

Patrick had chosen to move to a possibly more prosperous place near Barnalian, the farm of 

Kilmun.   Archibald of Inverawe and his cousin Patrick met at Inverawe's island castle of Fraoch 

Eilean on Lochawe where Patrick signed a Discharge - or receipt - stating that he had received 

from Inverawe 180 merks Scots on behalf of his brother Alexander the merchant, 'indweller in 

Edinburgh;' and also £40 Scots in part payment of ‘my’ mother’s boarding.  The Discharge was 

dated at ‘ffrecheline’ [Fraoch Eileain] on Christmas day, the 25 December 1692.  The document 

was witnessed by Dougall Campbell, fiar [heir] of Stronchormaig and Alexander Campbell 

‘uncle sone to’ [meaning cousin of] Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, writer hereof.  Although 

any celebration of Christmas had been banned by the Kirk, fearful of any taint of Catholicism 

following the Reformation of 1560, this did not prevent the Inverawe-Stronchormaig kindred 

having a quiet family gathering at that season in the isolation of their island castle. 

 

Archibald of Inverawe was still there on the 7
th

 of January 1692-3 when he wrote:. 

 

 I got up my Bond to Mr. Blackwood for an hundred and twenty pounds Scots in lieu of 

 the foresaid sum paid by me to Patrick Campbell for his brother Alexander being the like 

 value.  A. Campbell of Inverawe
405

                        

 

Then, on the 3rd of March 1692-3 Patrick in Kilmun, Lochawe, wrote a letter as from P. 

Campbell [no doubt Patrick/Peter in Barnalian and/or Kilmun Lochavich], addressed to his 

cousin Dougall, brother german to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe.  The recipient would be 

Dougall, Bailie of Nether Lorne and later of Shirvan.  Due to the content of the following letter 

after this one, this Patrick Campbell is clearly the son of Allan Campbell in Barnalian.  His 

mother Janet Colquhoun was out of her mind and of control and a great burden to her family. He 

is brother of Alexander, Merchant in Edinburgh, and of Captain Dougall, Merchant in London.  

 

       At Killmun 03 March 1693  

Affectionatt Cussine 

 Be pleased to send me wt the bearer hearof that hunder mark tht I gott my Brother 

order for and receiveing obligation from three [the] bea[rer] and alsoe my Brother orders I 

stand in need of three or four boalles of meall and hope will trust me the sd meall till 

Lambas nixt and send me word wt the bearer what is yor sealing pryce  This is all at prit 

with Lov to your self and yor Leady rest, 

 Affectionatt Cussine  

  P. Campbell.
406

 

 

On the 10th of May 1693,  Archibald of Inverawe wrote and addressed his letter to Alexander 

Merchant in Edinburgh, son of Alan Campbell, Tacksman of Barnalian and brother of Patrick in 

Barnalian & Kilmun and of Captain Dougall Campbell, London.  His mother had gone off her 
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head and was out of control and a major problem for the family.  He wrote from his place of 

Tirvine on Loch Awe, one of the best farms he held in hand. 

 

Tirvine the 10 May 1693 

 

I have used all Indeavours anent yr mothr bot non in this country would take bording out 

of her & as for yr brothr Patrick Its not possible he can kiep her wt him & his wyff, so he 

is gon himself wt hir yesterday to lenox & brocht ane qrtr years boording wt him  She is 

wt him three years & three qrtrs bot since ye pays her Querter boording he hes her for 

four years & he got from me sextie mrks the year & as ninty[?] the last, & he got befor 

from Captain Dugall Or els from yr self ane hundr marks so in all he hes got for four 

years till the first of agust nixt tuo hundr & tuenty mrks  Let me hear from you & if tht 

Mclean cum to edr given him my Letter & as this boy coms from edr sie if Collin 

Campbell Argylls chancerland hes any thing to wryt to me in ansuer of som letters I sent 

him & aquent me qt ye hear of yr brothr Captain Dugall not els at prit bot my respects to 

yr self and yr bed fellow I remain 

 Yr Aff Coossin 

  A Campbell of Inverawe 

 

Speak also to Ronald Campbell Wrytter at edr that I sent him tuo lrs lest the on should 

miscarry to show  I send any boy to Ladoveck Drumond to com & receave his mony & 

sie if he hes any thing to wryt to me also 

Let you remember Collin Campbell Argylls chanerlane anent the barran of Achacha tht ye 

sepak anent it to the Earle of Bradalban & give Collin my letter  delyver this uthr packet 

to Mr. John Campbell wryter at Edr together wt ane Letter to him.
407

 

 

1693 Whit from 1690 Whitsunday 

 [Whitsunday in Scotland; 15
th

 May, or 26
th

 Old Style.] 

ffitted accompt by Ard Campbell of Inveraw wt Alexr Campbell burgess at Edr for what 

annuelrents was received by the sd Ard from Whitsunday M y
c
 and Nynty till Whitsunday 

M vj
c
 & nynty three belonging to Captain Dugall Campbell his bror 

         

Charge for the sd three yeres is         lbs [£] 0720 -    00 -    00
408

  

 

1693 August from 1689 May 

 Account by Patrick Campbell and Alexander for the boarding cost for their mother the 

incapable Mrs. Campbell, mother of Alexander Campbell, merchant burgess in 

Edinburgh, and Patrick Campbell in Barnaline or Kilmun, and Captain Dougall Campbell 

in London. 

 

Ffitted compt for four years from May eigty nyn till agust nynty three being in all four 

years on quarter charge of the wholl boarding during tht tyme  

Is ane hunder  marks yearly Inde   [] 145
m

 00 00 
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Discharge 

Imprimis received deom Ard Campbell of Inveraw  

Of moy [money] sent by Captain Dugall from edr to the sd Ard 100
m

 00 00 

Item received from Ard Campbell of Inverawe    

at tuo severall tyms of Captain Dugall’s annualrent    120 00 00 

Item received from Arcd Campbell of Inveraw 

in March 95 by ordour from Alexr Campbell my brothr  100 00 00 

Item alloed by Dugall McConchies brothr 

Be ordour from the sd Alxr my brothr    100 00 00  

   Suma received     420
mr

 00 00 

Docket: acompt Patrick Campbell wt his brothr Alexr Campbell burges at Edr 
409

    

       NAS/SRO: RH 15/14/45/40) 

 

Duncan MacGillise was at Kilmartin on the 19th of October 1693 where he signed a Disposition 

to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, of his 2 merkland of Kilmun called Glenmeilshen [now 

Gleann Meisean] with Tynabruaich and the ½ merkland of Tyghindaiker falling thereto in the 
parish of Kilchrenan.  Witnesses; Archibald Campbell of Barbreck and Alexander Campbell of 

Kilmartin.  This suggests that Inverawe may have bought the lands of which Patrick had a Tack 

so as to relieve pressure on him  due to his mother's burden. 
410

        

 
Then on the 19th of February 1693-4, Inverawe was again writing to his cousin and agent, 

Alexander Campbell, Merchant in Edinburgh, now raised to the dignity of a Burgess of the city.. 

 
       Inverary 19 Feby 1694 

Affectiot Coosing 

 I fynd by ane line from yr brothr Dugall tht he desyrs yr brothr Patrick to sutle wt 

Mr Moor, & tht he allowed him to give doun the anellrents & exspense Qtch he seys is 

the third part of the sum, & after he got it tht he wold take Patricks band for it Qtch 

Patrick is willing to do, bot ye having all thes peapers & Rowallen Mr Moors brothr qn 

they say dos compar for his brothrs dept being at edr so lett you try Rowallen in this for 

ye sutled wt John Yuill so for ane debt of his brothrs & lett me know qt ye say to it  ye 

should   speak to John Dow yr Uncle son anent yr brothr Dugalls dept then to Wryt to me 

& ye should do the lyk to McNauchtan, not els I rest 

Yr affect Coossing 

 A Campbell of Inverawe
411

 

 

What the business was with 'Mr. Moore' and his brother Muir of Rowallen in Ayrshire is not 

clear.  Inverawe wrote again to Alexander in Edinburgh on the 26th of June 1694: 
       

[torn]  [?Invera]ray 26 Jun 1694 

 

I h[ave] sent you now as formerly ane acompt from yr brothr so aquent him as ye think 

fitt  
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[?H]e knew his cace, the bally of Mocairn D[   ] Campbell is at edr & so is young cade[ll] 

[Cawdor] tuo years now rests of yr brothrs at Whitsunday last of anuell rents, except the 

hundr mrks got ane little wheill ago my advice was not followed in taking land from old 

Cadell Qt nead all richt for yr brothr so deall them ther  I remane 

 Yr Affect Coossing 

A Campbell of Inverawe.
412

 

 

Archibald of Inverawe wrote again on the 1st of August 1694 to his cousin and agent Alexander 

Campbell, Merchant Burgess of Edinburgh. 

       Invray first agust 1694  

I did signify in my last to you, tht it was lyk tht the bally of Mocarn did not intend to pay 

yr brothrs annuellrents its lyk he is prohibited to pay it.  I did also wryt to you tht it was 

fitt tht ye should speak to Mr Moors brothr tht conpons his brothrs dept, so sie if ye can 

sutle tht particular of yr brothrs dept wt him & aquent me anent it   ye have Mr Moors 

peapers Qtch he got send you from me, & yr brothrs Patrick can do nothing wt Mr Moor 

according to yr brothrs direction wt out the peapers & ane commission from Captain 

Dugall, bot if ye can agrea wt Mr Moors brothr its far better.  I rest. &c. 

Your affectionate cousin.                                                           

A. Campbell of Inverawe 
413

 

 

Patrick Campbell in Kilmun [& Barnalian] signed a Discharge on the 2nd of March 1695-6 

stating that he: 
has received from Archibald Campbell of Inverawe in name & behalf of Alexander 

Campbell’my’ brother, in part payment of Alexander’s mother’s boarding during the time 

she stayed with Patrick, 100 merks Scots.
414

   

The document was written by John McIntyre, servitor to Inverawe, & signed at Barnaline  before 

Archibald McLachlan there & said John McIntyre.  The leading McIntyres held Glen Noe - or 

Glenoe - on the northern side of Ben Cruachan, a steep glen with the river flowing west into Loch 

Etive, and so were neighbours of Inverawe.  The 'servitors' were young men whom Inverawe took 

on as a part of his household as a part of their education in more cosmopolitan ways, working as 

his assistants.       

 

Imper per Recept from Alexr Campbell of 

The date 22 Aprill 1692     0200 – 00 – 00 

Item be recept from Patrick Campbell in 

Kilmun at his sevrall tymes     0800 – 00 – 00 

Item per recept from the sd Alexr of the date 

The last of October 1692     0100 – 00 – 00 

Item given to Dugall Campbell brothr of the sd 

Archd by direction of the sd Alexr    0133 – 00 – 00 

Item given to Patrick Campbell in Kilmun 

Per recept 2 of March 1695     0066 – 00 – 00 

    Suma discharge is  0680 – 00 – 00 

    So rests   0040 – 00 – 00 
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Note I am to pay the balance @rents to 

A. C. for my brothr 
415

    

 

On the 8th of  March 1695, Alexander Campbell [merchant burgess of Edinburgh] wrote to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe [his cousin], asking him to pay to ‘your’ brother Dougall 

Campbell [Bailie of Nether Lorn, later of Shirvan] 200 merks Scots, out of annualrents received 

for ‘my’ brother [Captain] Dougall from the Chamberlain of Muckairn.
416

 

                       

 Inverawe wrote to his cousin and agent Alexander Campbell, Merchant Burgess in Edinburgh: 

 

       Frechellan 20
th

 March 1695 

Affectionat Coossing 

 I received yors and shall accordingly give tuo hundreth mark to Dugall my brothr 

qch wt the hundereth marks I did give to Patrick yor brothr does Compleit the @ rent of 

yor brothrs Debts till Marts nyntie three; Except that I did allow to ye Laird of Caddells 

Chamberlane ffor the deduction of ye @rents conforme to the act of parliat Sr Hew 

Campbell of Caddell did allow his Chamberlaine to give it back to me and only did give a 

recept off ffourtie pound to him, in the Laird off Caddells name as gratuadie so yt this can 

doe no prejudice.  So I have in wholl fourscore pouds to Cleir the wholl Intromissione of 

all ye years that I meddled after yt my brothr gets at this tyme    as ffor Mr Mooors 

peapers you may weill remember I sent them to your self qn I did see qt John Cameron 

would doe no good in it  So let yow seile ym out for Certanlie yow have ym qch yor own 

letter to me at the tyme Declared  not else att pritt  I remaine, 

 Yor Affectionat Coossing, 

  A Campbell of Inveraw 

 

Signed by Archibald but not written by him. 
417

                

 

None days later Inverawe wrote agaon to Alexander:  

         Tirvin 29 Mar 1695 

Affectionat Coossing 

 I shall intreat ye to apoynt wt Walwood & Walker in drumferline anent tht fyve 

hunder & sextie marks the annualrent therof is resting since Candlemus eichty seven, so 

let your deall wt them to sie if the anuellrent be gotten doun I would pay them ther 

principall agst Whitsunday   If not to sie qt ease ye can get agst martinms nixt wt making 

qt apology ye think fitt for me   I had many other somes to pay & faill not to take som 

pains in this I did agu… yow in my last tht certainly I did send you Mr Moors peapers 

aquent me qt ye do wt thes men  I remane, Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe  
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Remember to Mr John Campbell to aquend me qt he has doon in getting up the barran of 

achecha his peapers from Correchuin  [Carwhin, Braedalbane's agent] 
418

 

 
Patrick in Kilmun & Barnalian was at Inverawe on the 8th of May 1695 when, in name of 

Alexander Campbell, burgess in Edinburgh ‘my’ brother, he signed a Discharge to state that he 

has received from Archibald Campbell of Inverawe £40 Scots.  

[Signed at] Inverawe 8 May 1695, witnessed Archibald McLauchlan in Barnaline and Mr Colin 

Campbell [of Achnaba], mininster at Ardchattan, writer hereof.
419

       

 

And once again, on the 11th of May 16954, Inverawe was writing to his cousin and agent 

Alexander Campbell, Merchant and Burgess of Edinburgh. 

 

       Inveraw 11 May 1695 

Affectionat Coosing     

I received yrs of the 27 of the last month, & qn ever Dugall my brothr goes I shall send all 

my receats of yr brothr Dugalls annuellrent.  I will not be resting above forty pund scots 

as my compts & receats will testify  I have sent yow the double of Walwood & Walker in 

dunferlins lrs to me, & I have sent enclosed ane letter to them as ye may sie & I exspect 

ye will deall wt them to the greatest advantadge yt ye may  ye may pretend yt my esteat is 

so conveyed yt they can have bot personall action, so it better for them to sutle wt me so 

aquent me as soon as ye meett wt them & qt ever ye do wt them  Ile stand be it & shall 

send you mony agst qt tyme ye agree wt them   ther is mony in as good Circumstance as I 

am in tht Gets doun all ther annuellrent in so tht they pad more profit as I had in ther 

bound  I hop its trew qt ye [write?] anent yr good sister [in-law] Captain Dugall’s lady 

ffor I did dream tht I was at Lundon tuo nights befor I got yr letter tht I did sie them hale 

& [well?] & I hope it shall be so  let you try all ways wt Mr Moor  McNauchtan hes not 

been at home this qrter of year bot always about Stirling & doun & I exspect no mony by 

his lang absence  If he be at edr I wishe ye did sie him   I remain, 

 Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe 
420

 

        

And again, on the 1st of December 1695, Inverawe wrote to Alexander in Edinburgh:   

       Inveraw first dec 1695 

Affectionat Coosing     

 I received yrs after wrytting my othr ler to you & since I ffind tht Kilh..ds dept is 

lyk to truble M
c
Nauchtan pntly,  I thocht best to send tht Horning & regrat bond of 

M
c
Nauchtans to you, tht ye may caus renew the Horning & Caption since he lives att 

Glasgow bot wryt to him first to meet you if ye sie him not ther   he promised to oft 

payment to me tht I can not trust him althoch [torn] him som ease its best ye end it or get 

sufficient ca’on [caution?] of him if he delay it for as I will not have ocation to sie him in 

hast.  I will give yr Mamy [?] sex pund & let you buy me ane flying nett for ane setting 

dog for partrixs & moor fouls ye will get severalls tht hes Steur [?] of them  they ar to be 

had wt an John Metlan tht gets them over sea he is at the head of f… wyn   my lord 
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Morton would send his man to chase the nett if ye be aquent him, the net    to be four or 

syks ply & very small  they say tht the nett will coast four five sh sterling send also …    

of fir seed I got it the last year for five shilling scots the …    & give the bearer qt 

superplus will be of the sex pund scots  I rest 

Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe 

G[ave] ane receat of yr brthrs peapers wt the bearer   

[Note on the back] 

To send him a nett & some firrseed & with McNachtans papers… Sent him 8 … firr seed 

cost 02t 00: 
421

 

 

On the 23rd of December 1695, Archibald of Inverawe wrote to his cousin and agent Alexander 

Campbell, Merchant and Burgess of Edinburgh 

 

       Inverary 23 decer 1695 

Affectionat Coossing, 

 I shall desyr ye agree wt Mr Walker leat proverst of drumffirline tht according to 

my promises I have his mony rady qn ever I get oca’n to send it  I did sie ane relaxa’n he 

got from    Walker anent the lousing of his arrestment, bot wryt to him it most be renewed 

for it wants any Wittnes to it  so lett him deput on at edr to receave the mony & Ile send it 

to you by the first ocas’n & lett him send my bound to be given up to me   I hear tht the 

Laird of Lamont is at edr tht he try out the nature of the richt he hes to his esteat for his 

fathr asks me tuo thousane marks be bound & I know not how to win at him because its 

by …  & othr ….   he comes to his esteat  I sipose its before the sextie year of god  I 

wish tht he try it out wt some tht are agreed wt Laumonds condition.  I wish to hear from 

you[r brother?] Capt Du[gall].  I remaine, 

 Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe 

[Note on the back] 

26 ffebry: 1696 …sent him home his bond & a discharge from Walwood & Walker
422

 

 

Archibald  of Inverawe wrote to his cousin and agent Alexander Campbell, Merchant and 

Burgess of Edinburgh on the 17th of February 1696. 

 

       Ffechellan 17 feby1696 

Affectionat Coossing 

 I exspect by this tyme ye have gotten up my bound from the provest of dumferline 

together wt the rasing of the arestment & if ye have given it to Patrick Campbell of 

Inverinan behind    wt the bearer, lett me know qt ye hear of yr brothr Captain Dugall or 

of any news else bot my respects to you & to yr bedfellow I rest, 

 Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe 

Take up  .. from the b..d..s ye deliver it 
423
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A year later,  Archibald of Inverawe was again writing to h cousin and agent Alexander 

Campbell, Merchant and Burgess of Edinburgh.  The comments on Archibald’s ignorance of his 

ancestry show the disconnect caused by the Tutorship of John Dubh during the minority of 

Inverawe's grandfather Archibald (b.1582-3).  The issue and that of the arms of Inverawe were no 

doubt brought up by Captain Dougall since he was wanting to have the Inverawe arms engraved 

on the cups. 

 

       Inverary 22 feby1697 

Affectionat Coossing 

 I received yrs qrin ye say that yr brothr Dugall as ye siposed would do nothing 

until tht I did weyt qt my brothers advice was they think the work good.  If he can spair it 

bot non will advyse him beyond his ability & tht wheill he can spair it   If he could get 

othe Ichkrachern or Ardegaw in Mocarn of Lochnell especially Ichkrachern at the prit rent 

bot Ardgaw is in Warrandice of other lands already Qch signifie to him as to yr brothr 

Patrick he inclines not this year for Mull neither can I advyse any for fear of the trubles of 

the tym bot of pe..nt I would give him his choyse of land p as cheape as I could     

as to the memorandum of the coat of armes, he says tht ane Gentlemans blazon is 

26 ll & ane barron 38 ll qrof I am non for I hould not of the king nather can I prove my 

descent bot by the Genealagy of the family of Argyll and ye may advyse not that man 

give yow the Memorandum tht I have no othr way to giving my descent bot he get the 

Earle of Argyll to verifie my descent, & if this do Ile wryt to the Earl of Argyll and he to 

back it, wt my sending the double of the book of Genallagy to his Lo so Inquire & agane 

aquent me.  & qn ever I can have any mony (Qch is very scarse wt me at prit) I shall send 

it) for the siporters they can not be had by the Memorad / except I prove by possession I 

have been ane kings barron since King James the first tyme Qtch I can not sie signify this 

also, and aquent me by the first if I shall wryte to Argyll anent ane testificat & let my 

resepcts be presented to yr brothr let me know qn he comes to England not els bot my 

respects presented to your I remane 

Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe 

 Your affectionate cousin, 

A. Campbell of Inverawe
424

   

 

On the 27th of December 1697, a Minute of Contract was signed whereby Angus MacLachlan, 

Captain of Innis Chonnel, promised to dispone to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe the 2 

merkland of Dalavich and the Mill of Avich. 
425

  Archibald then forgot to arrange for the tenants 

to pay rents to him, and it was not until the next century that his great nephew Duncan, Yr. of 

Inverawe, found that old MacLachlan had been continuing to recieve those rents.  

 

Once again, on the 8th of July 1700, Archibald of Inverawe again wrote to his cousin and agent 

Alexander Campbell, Merchant and Burgess of Edinburgh. 

        Inveraw 8 July 1700 

Affectionat Coossing 

  I marrvell tht I heare nothing from you thir severall poasts tht I have written to you & now 

 agane to know yr cond’on of heath & anent qt ye did wt Ronald Campbell wrytter at edr 
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anent tht mony I advanced for Patrick yr brothr I almost repent tht I medled at this tym 

anent renewing thes tacks of tiends, only lett yow & Ronald consult, If it be not doon qt to 

do in it, as ye sie maters go not els exspecting to hear from you by som of the shreff of 

Argylls men.  I rest    Yr. Affectionat Coossing 

     A Campbell of Inverawe 

I exspect ye have or now doon sumthing wt the tutor of Cadell qn is so long in edr let me 

know qt ye hear of yr brothr dugall 
426

 

 

Inverawe followed this on the 15th, concluding with a note that “ther is no hope of my wyfs 

recuvery qo is now fyve months bedfast.” 

                    (NAS/SRO, RH 15/14/45/26)  

             Inveraw 15 July  

Affect Coosing         1700 

 The tutor of Cadell did com to Mocarn the last week & sent me word from 

Inverary tht he wod t… me anent tht affare of yr brothrs bot was in hastyly did not sie 

him, & anthoch I had, I had ne Comission or factory from yr brothr to end wt him nor 

from you   If ye get full commission from yr brothr of Qtch my brothr Dugall hes written 

to you, Ile take the lands of Ichkrachern & pay yr brothrs anuellrent according to his 

direction in it, & as to the bygon anuellrents I supose it be seven years at Whitsundy last, 

& it shall be ordered according to yr brothrs direction on sufficent security or the mony it 

self to disposed as he pleases I am sure he will not chynge his intention his last lr to me, 

to get the anuellrents secured wt the principall for the sd use, as also he did wryt to me to 

put thrie boys to scooll this lambas com tuo years  Qtch I have doon I ane scooll at 

bonnaw thus wheill I put only tuo boys to it ane son of Patrick my brothr & ane othr son 

of Ard McFatricks tht is fatherless  

I dupt not bot yr brothr has sent you ample commission so ye would send ane 

factory regrat or els Ile regrat it at Inverary, bot its best at edr.  I received no acompt from 

you of tht threi hunder & fyftie I payd to Patrick according to his lr to yow Qtc I did wryte 

ye should give to Ronald Campbell wrytter at edr on his compt to you for my use.  I 

intreat ye give me ane sure acompt wt the bearer of all & neglect no tym anent tht mony 

of Cadells as long as they ar willing to give it   so let the Comission be to me & my brothr 

Dugall  let it be full & anpleyt the mony satle wt the tutor,  & ye wold consult ane 

dispos’n ther how he take land in Currobora’n of yr brothrs bond for the tutor Cadell 

promises to be in this country the next moneth.  & althuch yr Comisiun be full tht ye send 

it is always at yr brothrs disposal let me know of yr condi’n & send my lr to yr brothr by 

the first.  Ther is no hope of my Wyfs recovery qo is now five months bedfast not els bot 

my respects to you & your bedfellow.  I rest 

 Yr affect Cosing  

   A Campbell of Inverawe 

Ye may back yr brothr lr qr he is to be found
427

 

 

Archibald of Inverawe died in 1705, leaving no children.  His heir was his brother Duncan of 

Crunachy's son Archibald, now of Inverawe.  For clarity this younger Archibald will henceforth 

be referred to as 'Archie'.  He continued the relationship with the cousin Alexander in Edinburgh 
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and his first surviving letter was dated on the 16th of January 1706.  There does not seem to 

haved been a 'Duncan Campbell' of the Barnalian family at that time, so he was no doubt of one 

of the other branches.  

         Inveraw the 16
th

 Janyr 1706 

Affectionat Coussine 

 I am Informed That Duncan Campbell present servitor to Mr Duncan Robertson 

Wryter in Edr: Your Cousine & myne Is intended to Admit Notar Public & Messr this 

Current sessione   And seing that Cautiners in such cases most seigne the Books of 

Notarie & Messengerie at Edr:  Therfore I desire you doe me the ffavour As to engadge 

Cautioner for him both as to Notar & Messenger  And I heartily obleidge me to Warrand 

& Releive you of all Inconveniencies you shall sustaine therthrough in tyme coming  And 

also to grant ane Ample bond of Relieff to you of both Cautionries and tht upon Demand I 

supose my Uncle Bailzie Dougald hes alsoe wryten to you heiranent    ffeall not in this  

As you would obleidge 

 Sir 

  Your affectionat Cousine 

    A Campbell
428

             

 

The next letter from Archie Inverawe to his cousin Alexander in Edinburgh was no doubt due to 

his brother in law Maclean of Torloisk being a serving soldier in the British army combined with 

the news of likely conflict. 

 

D:[ear] C:[ousin]     Inveraw 3 May 1710 

 I received your last lyne qch ye sent me confearming tht affairs betwixt me & Torloisk 

 ye are to Receive from the bearere my Contrack of marriage and the assignatgione 

granted by Torloisk to me.  Therfor I would be content tht a decreet of adjudication may 

be obtained as shoon as possible for fear qt may come in the war.  Therfor Dear Cousin let 

you delyver the Contrack and the Assignatione to your Sone in law and lett him manadge 

itt the beast way he cane   acquent me with the bearere hearof of qt money it so be sent for 

the needful Charges of this affaire and it shall be sent to you when ever the bearer returnes 

hoame   not else at pritt  I ame  

  Your affect Cousine 

   To serve you 

    A Campbell 

[On the back]: With papers as within / & to raise adjudication / thereon / Arch Campbell 

of   / Inverawe May 3d / ‘and’ [i.e. ‘answered’] 6 dc 1710
429

 

   

This following bill to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe was for the settling of the issue of the 

dowry of his wife Janet MacLean, sister of Alexander Maclean of Torloisk, then 25 in 1710 and 

an officer in the Scots Guards. 

 Docket ‘note of the Espens in Exprching Adjudic ‘ne agt Torloisk’ 

The date would appear to have been around teh 15th of June 1710. 
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[Summons]  Reusining suds of Adjudic’on being three sheets is       03 : 06 : 00 

[special] raising speall charge 2 sheettts is         02 : 10 : 00 

  Executing both at mercate crosse of Edr pear & shoar of Leith  02 : 02 :   4 

  regrating Contract of marradge being 5 sheetts is       05 : 13 :   4 

  regrating assigna’ne           03 : 06 : 08 

  Calling suds of Adjud:          01 : 13 : 04 

  Inrolling throf            00 : 04 : 00 

[horning] Extracting throf & raising horn: thron        40 : 00 : 00 

  If the Adjudica’ne be allowed to see it will ocoa’ne the 

  Expensis of             06 : 00 : 00 

[copy corrects as 64:15:4]     Suma is       59 : 08 : 08 

   

This is the neat duws Alour incident charges Advocats & Agents 

Dews qch must be raised & rcd 

[servants] Your Advocat dews & his serds coms to a quinzie, a 

  Crown & ane half Inde           17 : 08 : 00 

  To your Agent             06 : 00: 00 

[copy corrects as £88 : 3 : 4]     Suma is       82 : 00 : 00 

 

  Marginal note: memorandum to send in a parlar note of all the Lands belonging to 

Torloisk to   wt the   betwixt & the 15 of June at fardest
430

 

         

The next letter from Archie Inverawe was to a different recipient in Edinburgh.  This was 

Alexander the Merchant's son in law Alexander Campbell of the Craignish family who had 

become an Advocate in Edinburgh.  

       Inveraray 23 Juley 1711 

D:[ear] Cousine 

 I was somewhat surprised with an Coppie of Suspentione I received at the Instance of 

John Campbell of Kenmore as princtt and John Campbell of Barwileing as Ca’r 

[cautioner]: I herewith sent Inclosed ane Copie of the Suspentions with the precept of 

poynding and ane Extract of the Bond, soe Earnestly begs amd Intreats yow ye put up for 

A protestatione with all possible heast  I have sent haf any Gunnie Inclosed for Deffray 

the present Charges, doe not you Spare upon this to get it effectuated and it shall be 

thankfull payed at demand   This with my humble duty to your Lady though unacquainted

 and am 

 D: Sir 

  Your affectionat Cousine & most humble Sert 

    A Campbell [not the signature of Inverawe?] 

Post: I have alsoe sent Inclosed tuo Executiones qch will proove that the Bond did not 

prescribe as to the Cau’r qch is one of there Defences I should see
431

 

         

Dated on the 11th of November (Martinmas) 1711, a list was drawn up of the value of the 

Inverawe rentals: 
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Rentall of the Lands belonging to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe to be Intromitted with by 

Duncan Campbell wryter in Blarerdin [?]  NOTE: ‘Walk mill’ is ‘Waulk Mill.’ 

Martinmas 1714 

 

Item: Cruachan pays money rent     £106:13:04 

  It pays forth four bolls meal at 5 lb per boll  £220:00:00 

 The toun of Killmartin pays to Inveraw besides the meall 

  Mart payable to Argyll    £046:13:04 

 Corribuie of siller rent      £033:06:08 

 Barmaddie pays siller rent     £066:13:04 

 The superplus dulie of the half of Killmun and half the  

      Croft thereto belonging & Walk mill of Dalavich 

  Besides what is payable to Caddell [Cawdor] £032:00:00 

 The lands of Achlian & Duchollie pays @ four hundred 

  Pounds payable to Bailzie Dougall the soume of £103:06:08 

 The toun of Brandrie pays of siller rent   £040:00:00 

 Crunachie pays of siller rent     £133:06:08 

 The superplus dutie of Glennoe besides Breadalbane’s 

  feu duty      £010:00:00 

 Innergeusachan pays      £022:00:00 

 Barr pays of siller rent & Cess    £022:00:00 

 Kinlochetive pays      £046:13:04 

 Drumchoise pays with D[rum?]achuline   £106:00:00 

 Upper Drumachoise pays     £046:13:04 

 Dalness pays of superplus [dutie?] [on the wadset?]  £046:13:04 

The Tackdutie of the Teinds payable be Duncan Campbell 

  In Blarerdin [Blarevdin?] is    £370:00:00 

 The Tackdutie of the Teinds payable be Allan Campbell 

  Of Molachy [now Maolachy]    £370:00:00 

Summa totalis of the Rentall I one thousand six hunder  

& twentie fice pounds six shillings and eight pence           £1,625:06:08 

 

[A note seemingly in pencil in the same hand:] 

    Rentall   £1,625:68 

    Annual payments £1,494:3:4  [liferents, teinds etc.] 

    Remains [= income] £   131:3:4
432

   

 

Since Barnalian is not mentioned, perhaps Allan and his heirs did nto have a tack of that place 

from Inverawe.  However Kilmun is mentioned. 

 

Captain Dugall/Dugald Campbell, youngest brother of Alexander the Merchant and Burgess of 

Edinburgh, and son of Allan in Barnalian, died in Edinburgh on the 27th of September 1718. 

Hiw will had been dated on the 2nd of June that year.  He had likely served in the Dutch Service 

and came to London with a fortune to invest.  He is called a 'merchant in London' in some 

sources.  He had acted for the soldier-statesman, the 2nd Duke of Argyll, as mentioned by 
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Lockhart and was friends with the founder of Coutts Bank and the goldsmith Middleton.  He had 

married Mary Villiers, widow of Skinner Byde.  Byde was the son of  Sir Thomas Byde (1628-

17040, M.P., of Ware Park in Hertfordshire in England.  Mary was clearly a widow of handsome 

means and although Dougall was also well off, one wonders how she decided that he was a 

suitable match.  Perhaps his appearance was handsome.  He had certainly had a farm-style 

childhood but, like others of his family, he wa evidenly adept at turning the natural courtesy of a 

Gaelic speaking Highland gentleman into a fluent and gracious figure with attributes saught in a 

man of London society.  A fuller biographical outline of what is currently known of his life is to 

be found in volume two if this series on a history of the Inverawe family, chapter 3, pages 35-41. 

 

The Will and Testament of Captain Dougall Campbell [merchant in London] in the parish of St. 

martins, Westminster, narrates that he has already by Disposition dated the 27
th

 of May 1718 

granted to his nearest relatives certain portions of his worldly estate, and he now disposes of the 

remainder in the following way; £500 sterling for mission work in the foreign plantations; £500 

for charity schools in the Highlands of Scotland; £500 for charity schools in London; £300 to old 

decayed men and young women of MacConnochie of Inverawe’s family; £300 to the said 

MacConnochie of Inverawe towards paying the debts of his family; to George Middleton 

goldsmith of London, Mr. Alexander Campbell advocate at Edinburgh, and Colonel Peter 

Campbell, [cousin mistkenly called brother] of the testator £100, they being his trustees.
433

  

 

Captain Dougall's life cound offer a chance for an interesting biography, were the researcher-

writer able to trace his military service.                    

 

Allan in Barnalian's second son, Patrick, had married and had three sons and two daughters.  The 

daughters were Mary, who married Duncan son of Archibald  McInlea in Arnafadbeag and her 

sister whose name is not known.  Her brothers were Alan, like his grandfather, tacksman in 

Barnalian, who must have died by 1733 when his next brother Dougall was his heir, and 

Archibald who was heir to his uncle Dougall in 1723 and was Tacksman in Kilmun, north of 

Loch Avich, listed as paying rent to Inverawe above.  This Archibald appears as a witness in the 

following document: 

 

Factory dated on the 2nd of June 1718 at Kilmichael Glassary, by Isobel Campbell, [daughter of 

Inverawe] widow of Archibald Clerk of Braeleacan, to Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin her 

brother german, to uplift her annuity form Dougall Clerk, now of Braeleacan, out of the lands 

provided to her by her Contract of Marriage between her and the said Dougall Clerk, dated the 

2
nd

 of December 1710.  Colin Campbell, Writer in Inveraray, was appointed procurator for 

registration.  The witnesses were; Archibald Campbell, son to the deceased Patrick Campbell in 

Barnalian on Lochawe and others. 
434

                    

 

Captain Dougall, son of Allan in Barnilian, andwho died in 1718 had set up a Fund for aiding 

poor descendants of the MacConnochie of Inverawe kindred.  The initial £300 [of around £4000-

£4200 value today] was to be secured against the 4 merkalnd of Inverawe itself.  To that end, 

Archie of Inverawe signed the following Bond: 
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A Heritable Bond of the 19th of January 1720 signed at Tirvine by Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe, with consent of Janet MacLean his spouse, in favour of [the Trustees of the Fund]: 

Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill, Mr. Alexander 

Campbell, Advocate in Edinburgh, Dougall Campbell, portioner of Monktonhall and Allan 

Campbell, eldest lawful son and heir of ‘Allan Campbell in Barnalian’, [see Note below] as 

trustees and fide commissaries for £300 sterling which is to be held in Trust for the use and 

behoof, maintenance, sustentation and support of the old decayed men and young women of the 

family of MacConnachie, which sum is secured over the 4 merkland of Inverawe etc.
435

 

 

In the version recorded with the Sasine [below] of 27 & 29 Feb. & 3 March, following the above 

Bond, Allan is four times called son of ‘Patrick Campbell in Barnalian’ rather than (as above) 

‘eldest lawful son and heir of Allan Campbell in Barnalian,’ however calling him ‘son of Allan’ 

appears to have been corrected in the Sasine to ‘son of Patrick’ and in terms of the dates and 

context, this is correct. 

 

Alexander, Advocate in Edinburgh, we have met before [vide infra] as the son-in-law of 

Alexander the Merchant in that city, he having married Anne, daughter of the Merchant, in 1708. 

 

Dougall Campbell, Portioner in Monktonhall near Inverleithen, was Anne's eldest brother, son 

and heir of Alexander the Merchant who had already died. 

 

The Sasine, or confirming Deed, was then given on the ground on the 20th, 27th and 29th of 

February and the 3rd of March 1720 

 

Sasine on those dates in favour of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell of 

Nether Rhudill bailie of Nether Lorn his brother german, Mr. Alexander Campbell Advocate in 

Edinburgh, Dougall Campbell portioner of Monktonhall eldest lawful son of the deceased Mr. 

Dougall [Alexander] Campbell merchant burgess of Edinburgh, and Allan Campbell eldest 

lawful son of the deceased Patrick Campbell in Barnalian at Lochawe, in terms of the Heritable 

Bond by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe with consent of Janet MacLean his spouse in favour of 

the said persons, for £300 sterling which they are to hold in trust for the support of the old 

decayed men and young women of the family of MacConnochie, which sum is secured over the 

four merklands of Inverawe etc., which Bond is dated at Tirvine on the 19
th

 of January 1720.  A 

witness upon the lands of Cruachan on the 3
rd

 of March was Hugh Campbell in Barnalian.
436

 

               

This last 'Hugh Campbell in Barnaline would appear to be an error.  He was more likely Hugh of 

the Kilmartin family who was of ‘Cruachan and Barmaddie’ so is not in fact of the Barnalian 

family.  

 

Next we have evidence of the death of Alexander the Advocate in Edinburgh, of the Craignish 

family.  Their children were Dougall, Anne and Janet:  Sasine on the 3rd [actually the 8th] of 

November 1720 of Ann Campbell, relict of the deceased Mr. Alexander Campbell, Advocate in 

Edinburgh, on a Heritable Bond granted to the said Mr. Alexander Campbell and Ann Campbell 

by Dougall Campbell of Craignish for £100 sterling borrowed from the said Ann Campbell and 

being a part of the legacy bequeathed to her by her uncle the deceased Captain Dougall Campbell 
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Esq., merchant in London.  [Later signed at Edinburgh on the 24
th

 of April 1725]  The Sasine was 

witnessed by Archibald Campbell of Raslie [Raschoille] and Duncan Campbell, lawful son to the 

late John Campbell, brother to Alexander Campbell of Sonachan.
437

 

 

Alexander the Advocates death would have left Archie of Inverawe looking for a new agent in 

Edinburgh.  Likely his eldest son Duncan had been training in Alexandeer's office and he now 

joined the newly formed Independent Company of the Captain of Carrick.
 
 

           
Then, once again, as a witness to a Sasine near Ardchattan on Loch Etive, we find Archibald of 
the Barnalian family being a witness on the 2nd of April 1722: Sasine of that date of Colin 
Campbell of Inveresragan in the lands of Inveresragan and others, granted by Cawdor as heir to 
his uncle.  One witness to the Sasine was Archibald Campbell, lawful son of the deceased Patrick 
Campbell in Barnalian.

 438
 

      

Dougall Campbell, Portioner of Monktonhall near Edinburgh had died in 1721, eldest son of 

Alexander the merchant in Edinburgh.  His Testament was recorded on the 24th of January 1724 

and was  given up by Elizabeth Evanson his widow, Mr. Alexander Campbell, Advocate, and 

others, as Tutors of Marion and Elizabeth Campbell, his lawful daughters.  The estate was valued 

at £693. 4s. 0d., being debts due to the defunct by Archibald Campbell W.S., Mr. Alexander 

Campbell, Advocate, and others.  Confirmed by John Evanson, Mariner in Leith, cautioner.
439

 

 

But this is a puzzle, because Alexander the Advocate had already died, according to his widow's 

Sasine [vide supra].  With Dougall and Alexander both dead, this left Alexander of Kilmartin and 

Alan, grandson of Alan in Barnalian as two of the remaining Trustees of the Inverawe Fund.  
 
Then, much later, the Testament Dative of Dougall Campbell, portioner of Monktonhall in the 
parish of Inveresk [east of Edinburgh], who died in August 1721, was given up on the 25th of 
March 1736 by David Hume, Writer in Edinburgh, as husband of Anne Campbell, lawful 
daughter of the deceased.  The estate was valued at £93. 11s. 0d., being debts due by George 
Crighton, farmer in Inveresk and others.  Confirmed, George Fraser, depute auditor in the Excise 
Office, cautioner.

440
  But all was not complete: 

 
An ‘eik’ [addition] of the 28th of September 1744 was added to the Testament Dative of the late 

Dougall Campbell of Monktonhall, who had died in August 1721.  The eik was for £200 due by 

the Duchess of Buccleugh, the cautioner being Mary Campbell, eldest daughter to the deceased, 

and Elizabeth Campbell, his youngest daughter, with consent of Walter Todd, merchant in 

Edinburgh.
441

   

 

On the 7th of January 1749, one Alan Campbell, possibly the son of Patrick and grandson of 

Alan in Barnalian, was stilll alive, but now as Tacksman of a newly acquired addition to 

Inverawe lands.  Unless this Alan was one of the Duchollie family, which shows no Alan in that 

generation, or a stranger.  Alan's tack is mentioned in the following document: 
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Sasine of the 7th of January 1749 of John MacInturner, weaver in Taynarachlea, as attorney for 

Captain Duncan Campbell of Inverawe [Archie Inverawe's eldest son] and Thomas Turner, 

ferryman at Borchschin, as baillie, on a Disposition by Duncan MacArthur of Inistrynich and 

Patrick MacArthur his eldest lawful son, selling to the said Captain Duncan Campbell hereditably 

and irredeemably all and whole the 6 merkland of Mouvey [now spelt Bovuy] bounded by the 

Water of Cladich on the west and by the Water of Coirvinlun on the east, with the corn mill and 

change house of Cladich mill land sucken and sequello oak and other woods, salmon and other 

fishings, mines, minerals, houses, biggings, yards, tofts, crofts and all pertinents lying in the 

Barony of Lochow; reserving to the said Duncan MacArthur his heirs and assignees whomsoever 

the Isle and mansion house of Innistrynich, written by Mungo Campbell, apprentice to James 

Campbell, Writer in Inveraray and signed by Duncan MacArthur and his son Patrick MacArthur 

at Inverawe on the 6 January 1749 before MacCalman, lawful son to Archibald MacCalman, 

surgeon in Terveirn [Tervine], and James Campbell, Writer in Inveraray, insertor of the place, 

day, months and witnesses names and the date of the tack granted to Allan Campbell, with his 

designation and the years to run of the said tack.  Alexander Campbell, tacksman of Bowvey, and 

Donald Turner, lawful son to the said Thomas Turner, are witnesses to the Sasine. 
442

                   

 

This sale of lands most likely in the origiinal 15th century grant to Inverawe, restored lands that 

were taken from Inverawe and granted to MacArthur in circa 1570-75, following the incident 

called "the drowning of Clan Arthur." 

 

The up-dated Trustees of the Inverawe Fund are named in the following document; 

A Precept of Clare Constat was dated on the 22nd of December 1767 at Inverawe, granted by 

Colonel Robert Campbell of Finab [who had purchased Inverawe from his cousin Jessie, 

daughter of Duncan Campbell of Inverawe] to Dougall, James and Aeneas Campbell, Dougall 

being now of Kilmartin as eldest lawful son and nearest lawful heir of the deceased Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin, and as only nephew and nearest lawful heir of the deceased Dougall 

Campbell of Nether Rhudill [& Shirvan]; and to James Campbell of Craignish as grand-nephew 

and nearest lawful heir of the deceased Mr. Alexander Campbell, Advocate; and to Aeneas 

Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, as grand-uncle’s son [sic] and nearest lawful heir of the 

deceased Dougall Campbell, portioner of Monktonhall, and as great-grandson and nearest heir of 

the deceased Allan Campbell in Barnalian. 

 

The Precept narrates that it is clearly known that the deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, 

father of Dougall Campbell now of Kilmartin; the deceased Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill, 

bailie of Nether Lorn, uncle by the father’s side of the said Dougall Campbell now of Kilmartin; 

the deceased Mr. Alexander Campbell, Advocate, grand-uncle of James Campbell of Craignish, 

the son of Dougall Campbell of Craignish, who was son of George Campbell of Craignish who 

was brother of the said Mr. Alexander Campbell; the deceased Dougall Campbell portioner of 

Monktonhall, son of the granduncle of Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, the son of 

Archibald Campbell who was son of Patrick Campbell, brother german of Alexander Campbell, 

Merchant Burgess of Edinburgh, who was father of the said Dougall Campbell, portioner of 

Monktonhall; and the deceased Allan Campbell, sometime in Barnalian, great-grandfather of the 

said Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, the son of Archibald Campbell who was only son 

of Patrick Campbell, who was the [‘only’?] son of the said Allan Campbell –  
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[These above] all died infeft as trustees and fide commissioners for the use and behoof, 

maintenance and support of the old decayed men and young women of the family of 

MacConnochy in an annual rent of £15 sterling, corresponding to the principal sum of £300 

sterling, upliftable yearly at two terms out of the 4 merkland of Inverawe with the salmon fishing 

on the water of Aw, the 4 merkland of Invercharnan, Inverallan, the 2 merkalnd of Dalness with 

the salmon fishing on the water of Etive, the ½ merkland of Braudry [Bovuy?], all lying in the 

lordship of Lorn; also the £5 land of Achlian comprehending therein Duchollie and ‘Bentrick’ 

[Benbreac] with the Isles of Frechlan and Dueallean in Lochaw, the 3 merkland of Tirvin and 

Ardeachan; also the 6 merklands of Cruachan, the ½ merkland of ‘Arriewildon,’ the 20s. land of 

‘Ardchewilkerchan,’ the 2 merkland of Barmadie, the 2 merkland of ‘Cornbownie’ in the parish 

of Dallavich, -  

 

[These above] under reversion as specified in a Heritable Bond granted by the deceased 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe [father of Duncan of Inverawe] with consent of Janet MacLean 

his spouse, in favour of the said deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell 

of Nether Rhudill [later of Shirvan], Mr. Alexander Campbell Advocate [in Edinburgh], Dougall 

Campbell, portioner of Monktonhall, and Allan Campbell in Barnalian, as trustees foresaid, [the 

Bond being] dated 19 January 1720 with the Sasine following being dated the 27
th

 & 29
th

 of 

February and 3
rd

 of March 1720, all registered in the General Register of Sasines on the 23
rd

 of 

April thereafter [1720].  Witnesses to the Precept by Col. Robert Campbell at Inverawe on the 

22
nd

 of December 1767 were: Patrick Campbell Esq., of Ardchattan and Captain Campbell, 

Younger of Glenfeochan.
443

 

 

The Bond setting up the backing of the Fund being the 4 merklands of Inverawe, was dated on 

the 19
th

 of January 1720 with the Sasine following being dated the 27
th

 & 29
th

 of February and 3
rd

 

[likely actualy the 8th] of March 1720, all registered in the General Register of Sasines on the 

23
rd

 of April thereafter [1720]. 

 

Presumably this Precept of Clare Constat meant that Col. Robert Campbell agreed that the lands 

he had purchased from the daughter of Duncan of Inverawe in 1765 had burdens of responsibility 

in liferent to the trustees of the fund.  He was presumably by then elected as Member of 

Parliament for Argyll.] 

 

Sasine was given on the 5th and 6th of February 1768 to John Bell at Lorn Furnace as attorney 

for Dougall, James and Aeneas Campbell, [Trustees of the Inverawe Fund] on the Precept of 

Clare Constat [vide supra] granted by Colonel Robert Campbell of Finab [now at Inverawe] dated 

22 December 1767; to Dougall Campbell, now of Kilmartin, James Campbell of Craignish, and 

to Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, as Trustees and fide Commissioners for the [Fund 

for] the use and behoof, maintenance and support, of the old decayed men and young women of 

the family of MacConnochy etc.  

 

The above two entries show that there were two funds; one by Bareille for Kilmartin school and 

for poor boys of the family of Inverawe, and the other for old men and young women of the 

family of MacConnochy – in fact the extended family of Inverawe, Lerags and Stronchormaig-

Glenfeochan and any cadet families of them.  There was also mention earlier in one of Duncan of 
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Inverawe’s letters of ‘the Hospital boyes’ which links with the funds given to Heriots’s Hospital 

in Edinburgh, so that the scholarship donated by Captain Dougall Campbell, merchant in London, 

to that school would appear to have extended to Inverawe and MacConnochy scholars. 

Elizabeth Evanson, widow of Dougall Campbell, portioner of Moncktonhall, died on the 11
th

 of 

January 1768.  Her subsequent Testament Dative was given up by John Saunders, one of the 

tellers in the Bank of Scotland as husband of Janet Home who was her grandchild. 
444

 

 

This somewhat sketchy set of material on this intriguing family could be supplemented by both 

the earlier paper on Captain Dougall
445

 and by further information from the papers quoted as 

being in the National Archives of Scotland, including a full inventory of merchant Alexander's 

house in the Cannongate and considerable details about Capt. Dougall's funeral arrangements.  

The descendants of Alan in Barnalian and his unfortunate wife, most of them in Edinburgh, show 

an extraordinarily wide range of cultural backgrounds, from plumbers and bank tellers to army 

officers and marriages into the aristocracy.   

 

This Highland family, bred above the shores of Loch Awe, therefore shows a different cross 

section of Scottish people and culture than the unhealthy mono-culture envisaged among some 

urban attitudes today. 
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Conjectural Tree of the Inverawe Campbells in Barnalian 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe = Jean Campbell, likely of the Ardkinglas family.                                

(d.1645)____________________|_______________________                                    

 |    |  | 

Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe (d.1665)    others     Allan Campbell in Barnalian = Janet Colquhon.                        

 |                      |                                          

Inverawe Family                       |                  

  _________________________________________________________|________ 

  |              |         |                 |       |     *   |                             

Alexander=Marian   Janet= Alexander  Patrick =? Mary = McEwen   Isabel=?  Capt. Dougall= Mrs. Byde            

Burgess     | Bannatyne       | Maitland    (d.1712)|               |                            |     Merchant in         dau. of                                      

of              (A)                     (B)3
rd

 son of              (C)          (D)                        (E)   London (d.1718)  Viscount 

Edinburgh      Earl of Lauderdale      dsp                 Grandison  

           (gave the three cups) 

(A)                     .         

  |_____________________________________________________________________________                          

 |                                |   |(1708)                      |                       |  (1711)          |               |     

Dougall C.of = Elizabeth   John     Ann = Alexander C.   Thomas  Magdalen=James  George  Jean=Mr Allan       

Monktonhall  |  Evanson    dsp?              |  Advocate         dsp                        Skirving    Surgeon                                                                                                     

.(d.1721)        |                       |_____________________               

         |                                         |        |       |    

    .         |                               Dougall Campbell    Anne       Janet (their father Alexander died in 1725)          

         |                               Craignish family                                  (author of the Craignish MS)                                                                                                          

.               ___|_________________________________                           

 |                 |               |               |                     

DougallCampbell  Ann = David Hume   Elizabeth    Marion                                                                               

(d.1723)                              Edinburgh.                       (d.1723) 

 

(B)                   

..|____________________________________________________________________________________                                 

.*      |              *      |      |                   (1) |     (2)                                        |       *   |             |         

Mary Maitland   Elizabeth  Isabel  Sir Edward = Barbara = Helenus Halkerton   Margaret   Charles    John   .                           

  ‘Betty’               Gibson 2
nd

 Bt ?(d.1782) ?  of Ratheilet                     Maitland  

     .                       V              V   

(C)                .  

..|_______________________________________________________________________________       .  

 |             |                        |                 |                                  |                                         

Alan Campbell   Dougall Campbell     Archibald = ?          Mary = Duncan son of Archibald dau.     

.(L.1718)            (heir to Alan 1733)    (heir to his |      ?  McInlea in Arnafadbeag   

                           uncle         |________________                                                     

         Dougall in 1723)              |                      . 

                      Tacksman in Kilmun Angus or Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in                   .                                                             

         Lochawe.                       Glasgow Served heir to Alan in Barnalian on      .   

                                  the 11
th

 of August 1767. Any issue?                

(D)      (E)                     .        

|_________________       |_____________                                

 |       |     |             |   .                                           

A son (L.1711)      Janet = Andrew Dunbar,               dau.   Joany Grierson (L.1711)                                                                   

.                                           periwig-maker in London                        .                             

      * Portraits painted by Aikman of Cairney, Fife.None of them  

        currently known to survive. 
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Appendix I 
Alexander Campbell, Advocate in Edinburgh and brother of George Campbell of Craignish,, 

married Anne, daughter of Alexander Campbell, Burgess of Edinburgh and a merchant, who was 

son of Alan Campbell in Barnalian.  Among Alexander'the Advocate's papers which are not in 

the Register House in Edinburgh, is an inventory of the furnishings of his house in the 

Cannongate of Edinburgh where he and Anne lived.  That street forms the lower end of the High 

Street which runs down from the Castle to the Palace of Holyrood.   

This house would seem to have been where members of the Inverawe family stayed when visiting 

Edinburgh. 

The Kitshen 

Anne's kitchen was sparsely furnished.  A "cran and girdle" were listed, the gridle being swung 

over the fire, plus tongs, shovel and "spit jack."..In those days when even poorer people tended to 

have servants, the silver and cutlery were often washed and stored in the dining room.  Fresh 

food was brought into the markets of the town each day other than Sunday and there were always 

boys waiting to run errands to local shops in return for a bite or coin.  A pair of brass candlestick 

stood on the mantle and another pair on a side table.  The utensils were a ladle a pot, a skimmer, 

two pans, a copper kettle and two smoothing irons.  There was a handsome brass bed warming 

pan to hold hot coals.  There was a lead cistern for cooking water, regularly replenished by a 

water carrier.  There was an "old" table and three decrepit chairs. 

In a shuttered alcove was the cook's bed with a chaff-filled mattress, a pair of sheets and two 

pairs of blankets. The kitchen dishes were of pewter, six plates and two dozen tranchers or meat 

plates, a chopine which was a liquid measure and some "mutchkine stoups", drinking vessels 

holding just under a pint. The scene was completed with an old spinning wheel in a corner. 

The "Chamber" at the Stair Foot 

This may likely have acted as Alexander's place for receiving outside visitors . There were listed 

"a long table, eight old carpet chairs, whereof one armed, nine black and white pictures 

[presumably engravings] with Japanned mullers, the roum hung with cloath on paper leather."  

The chairs were likely the high-backed Jacobean variety, the walls below the chair rail being in 

embossed wall-paper made to look like leather, with plain coloured fabric above.  No floor 

covering is mentioned. 

One of the Low Roums 

This must have been of some size, since it held four beds, a table clock, a chest of drawers, a 

large looking-glass and dressing box, an old bed, three carpet chairs and an old easy chair, an arm 

chair, a wainscott folding table, a little oval table, two feather beds, each with a pair of sheets, 

two pairs of blanket and a quilt.   There was a great old tent bed [four poster?] with green 

hangings, two large pictures in lacquered frames, three round stools, two spinning wheels and a 

long table. 

Dining Room and Adjacent Spaces 

Meals were taken in a room above the entry level, where there were three other rooms, once 

called "the closet of the dining room," while another was called "the outer closet" and a third "the 

Bed Chamber of the Dining Room."  The reason for listing these rooms together as associated 

with the Dining Room would have been that their access was through that room. 

The Closet of the Dining Room 

The "Closet of the Dining Room" was used by Alexander as his office or study, and was 

furnished with an "old fashioned walnut secretary desk" with drawers below.  There was also  a 

small table with drawers for papers, "six wainscot shuttles" and two old fir presses [pine 

cupboards], fixed to the walls and all "for holding of papers."  In addition was Alexander's 
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armoury: Three carbines, one with a short barrel; three pairs of pistols, one of which was 

"screwed" and a pair of pocket pistols, a silver-handled sword and a cutlass mounted with silver.  

There were also two canes, one of which was mounted with silver and "two pairs of boots and 

spurs conform"  Perhaps for when working late, he had a little plain bedstead with two English 

blankets.  With the desk there was an old cane chair and "a timber chair a pair of leather bags, or 

saddle bags.  In a drewer were three "stone books" one tipped with silver and one with brass, two 

snuff boxes, one being silver, two silver buckles and some coins and jewellery including a small 

ring with five small "sparks" or diamonds, and a Seal ring with arms, marked "JB" and a small 

gold watch. 

The Diningroom Itself 

The fireplace was set up with tongs, shovel and poker and a "fyne clock" stood on the mantle.  

The table was oval adn large enough to seat a dozen and was skirted by 13 cane backed chairs, 

two of them armed.  No sideboard is mentioned. 

The Outer Closet of the Dining Room 

This appears to have been a fair bedroom since there was a "bed mounted with tartan and two 

window curtains" and five caned chairs, one being armed, three pictures in lacquered frames and 

a little square looking glass. 

The Bed Chamber of the Dining Room 

This would have been the main or "master" bed room. This contained a four poster, a "fyn new 

fashioned bed hung with camlet tartan worsted fringes with bolster piece and head piece of raised 

timber and lined."  The great bed was dressed with a feather bed bolster, linen sheets, a pair of 

blankets and a pair of tartan plaids.  For Anne there was a "Japanned table and stands [for 

candles] with large looking glass and jappaned muller, ane indented cabinet" and seven old cane 

chairs, one with arms.  The fireplace was fully furnished, and the walls hung with "three pieces of 

old arras hangings" and five pictures with oval gilded frames, presumably oil paintings rather 

than prints.  There was also a closet which Anne used as a dressing room.  Her oval dressing 

table had a pair of stands and large looking glass. 

The Drawing Room 

This was smartly set up with twenty three engravings or prints on the walls set in the usual 

lacquered frames, plus a large, "fyne" looking glass.  There were eight cane chairs and the table 

was lacquered black. 

The Garret or Attic 

A number of large pieces of cloth were stored here, two listed as dark, coarse and un-cut.  There 

was also a remnant of this.  Another was of "fyne white cloth" and another very large piece of 

cinnamon coloured cloth.  Another bolt was stone grey and another ash coloured. 

There were two boxes with some old "partan tashes," a little looking glass. a "new cloath house 

and hulster taps with a new clog bag, a saidle and hunting stock with bridles conform." No 

mention of chaff bedding for servants in the attic. 

The Silver 

The Inventory lists "Silver Work" including "a monteith of ane old fashion" this being a wooden 

punch bowl with silver rim, indented to hang silver drinking cups of glasses.  There were three 

solver casters, one of them large, eleven spoons of which five were old and six new, a possil dish 

without a cover, a tankard, five "silver handed forks," two jugs, a both spoon and two silver salts. 

The Linen 

"Four dozen naprie and table cloaths conform."  Twelve pairs of sheets and six pairs of blankets.  

No china or glass were listed and no towels. 
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chapter viI 

 

the campbells 

of 

south hall 

Sometimes Called Southhall 
 

Inverawe Kindred - Largie - Whitestone - Kinlochstriven - South Hall 

Descendants of Archibald Oig - Brother of Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe 

 
For this paper I am thankful to the late Capt. Ian MacDonald and the late Ian Stewart, Campbeltown for their help, 

also Dr. Lorne Campbell PhD, and to Ishbel McKinnon, sometime Archivist of the Argyll Papers, Inveraray.  

Further, to Lorne & Joanne Sinclair of South Hall Farm, to Iain Connon at Colintraive and to the South Hall 

descendants of Patrick Campbell who now live in Western Australia, particularly for a handsome professional 

photograph of General Peter Campbell's portrait. I am thankful to Robert Parker of Browsholme for allowing me to 

look at his portraits in storage, two daughters of that notable family haveing married into South Hall in the 19th 

century. 

 

Introduction 
 

The handsome, well proportioned house which Lieut. General Peter Campbell of South Hall 

built, stood above the northern shore of the Kyles of Bute, between the Cowal district of Argyll 

and the Isle of Bute, flanked by mature deciduous woods.  I remember, as a student, being 

intrigued by it when sailing from the Clyde to Loch Fyne in the mid 20th century on one of 

David MacBraynes' fine steamers like the George Vth. or the Columba, headed for Tarbert and 

our home on the West Loch.  The windows had gone and later it was entirely demolished, being 

too remote in the age of the motor car and during post war poverty.  I had never met any of the 

family, but being imbued with a strong love of the legacy of 18th century, and an intuitive delight 

in the old masonic golden rule of  building  proportions which had so deeply and widely 

influenced Scots rural architecture, I came into an affection for South Hall even before I 

understood that it had connections to my own family. 

 

Evidently at that same time the last survivors of the immediate family were still living in a finee 

yet modest 19th century stone house called Ardachuidh near Colintraive, perched above the loch 

and with a terraced garden and fine views.  The eldest son, Duncan, having been killed in the 

1914-18 War and the last resident Laird dying on the 4th of January 1931, Mrs. Campbell of 

South Hall lived there until her death on the 7th of January 1935.  The second son, Patrick Colin 

Campbell, then 'of South Hall,' remained at Ardachuidh for the remainder of his life.  At first he 

was accompanied by his two sisters, Alice Isabel and Mary Barbara, until they felt it appropriate  

to move south to Upleadon near Gloucester for their final years.  Had I known that Patick Colin 

Campbell lived there into the 1980s, I would have called on him.  He won the M.C. [Military 

Cross] while serving in the Royal Flying Corps.  His daughter has descendants in Australia who 

maintain an interest in the family and who inherited some of the family papers and portraits.   

 

A young man of the family, possibly one of Patrick Colin Campbell's great uncles, was obliged to 

go into exile in Ireland after an assault.  And it appears that the male line of the famliy could 
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continue with any descendants there.  They would be interesting to meet, for of course there are 

few who now still believe in the 'third and fourth' generation condemnations of antique and 

judgmental dogma, stemming from a judgmental style of religion.. 

 

However, it is also entirely possible that, among the MacConnochie Campbells in Kintyre, - 

mostly now using only the MacConnochie surname, there may be survivors of the younger 

descent from Archibald Oig MacConnochie Campbell and Barbara MacAllister, his wife of the 

family of Loup, from whom the South Hall Campbells descend.  For Archibald, son of Inverawe, 

and his wife were founders of the family. 

 

To the present time, [2018] no search among the records has been done to verify the history of 

the family in an academic sense after Duncan 2nd of South Hall's death on the 8th of December 

1773, to the mid 20th century when the last of his descendants are on record in the area.  

However the South Hall family did submit what they understood to be their genealogy to Burke's 

Landed Gentry for the 1935-6 edition, and that is given here as a guide to further research, being 

very much a secondary source and whose accuracy in other articles is known to vary.  Various 

documents and inscriptions survive among the South Hall papers and these are inserted as they 

authenticate the Burke article information. 

 

The purpose of this paper is to collect together the greater part of the information so far found 

and transcribed about this family.  The intent is to lay out the material in full and chronologically 

so as to enable a sound foundation for any more fluent and readable version to be edited from 

this, or from further discoveries.  The South Hall papers in the Argyll Archives  at Inveraray 

contain a considerable amount more on economic issues and these have not been transcribed and 

included here, the items chosen being those that offer a more personal view of their life.  Between 

the death of Duncan 2nd of South Hall in 1773 and when the family left South Hall in 1913 - 

1918, I have attempted a skeletal frame, leaving research of the details to others of a later date. 

 

The kindred who  eventually were to be known as the Campbells of South Hall sprung from a 

younger son of Archibald, the 5th MacConnochie Campbell of Inverawe, in the early 17th 

century.  The founder of the family was his younger son, Archibald Oig Campbell [Og or Oig 

meaning younger, his father being Archibald senior], son of Archibald 5th of Inverawe (c.1582- 

c.1645) and his wife Jean Campbell, and was a younger brother of Lt. Col. Dougall 6th of 

Inverawe (d.1665).  Archie Oig and his wife, a MacAllastair descendant of Clan Donald origin, 

had sons who farmed with and after him in Kintyre, far south of Inverawe.  But one son, Patrick, 

being younger and so expecting no lands, went overseas as a soldier.  His forthright and 

commanding qualities were recognized with a commission.  As an officer in the Dutch Service, 

he must have fought well in the European wars, since he seems to have come to London with loot 

to bank.  His gains were well placed, since he was a friend of Middleton the goldsmith and of the 

Campbell founder of Coutt's Bank.  He became a friend and colleague of the great Field Marshal 

and statesman, John the 2nd Duke of Argyll and was granted royal sinecures at Court. 

 

Patrick Campbell Anglicised his Christian name to Peter, which again got abbreviated.  He never 

married and chose as his heir, Duncan, the eldest son of his eldest brother John Campbell, farmer 

at Whitestone near Saddell in Kintyre.  Duncan he set up with the lands of Caenlochstriven, or 

Kinlochstriven, and also introduced him to the Inns of Court in London where he set him up with 

a lodging.  On the general's death in 1751, Duncan succeeded his uncle, married well locally and 
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continued to improve his inheritance of the collected lands by then known as the estate of South 

Hall.  Estates were a relatively new concept in the Highlands, where the idea of "improvement" 

had taken hold.  Lairds [landowners] like Duncan no longer just let their lands out in 'tacks' or 

senior tenancies, leaving the tenants to take their own course.  They now became involved in land 

use planning and the senior tenants were obliged to wall or drain or plant trees where the Laird 

suggested.  So, what had been 'Lands' became 'Estates.'  The former Barony of Ormidale became 

that of South Hall. 

 

Due largely to the normal lack of income from Highland land, for many families it became the 

norm for the sons, particularly the heir, to be set up with commissions as officers in the services, 

such as the Highland regiments.  This relieved the coffers at home, continued the now largely 

defunct requirement for local military leadership as a tradition, and helped to bind the nation 

together through providing a more universal culture.  The need for officers of the Navy, Army, 

and Marines to be well understood by other ranks who might come from any corner or dialect of 

Great Britain, meant that a clearly enunciated form of speech was evolved.  That officers and 

their wives tended to send their sons to boarding schools due to their service postings being 

unpredictable, further helped evolve an accent, or lack of it, which, it has to be admitted, tended 

to differentiate by 'class.'  In all this, Gaelic speakers for whom English was a learned language, 

and therefore often clearly enunciated, had an advantage.  In the 18th century it is surprising how 

many Highland lads who grew up on croft or farm ended up as high ranking officers.  Of course 

language was not the only reason, but one of them.  They could be understood by most.  Today, 

some folk from the more uni-cultural areas of the Central Belt of Scotland call those who speak 

with a non-regional accent 'toffs,' by which it seems they mean people of what has until recently 

been simply a culturally cosmopolitan style combined with non-regional speech.  It has less to do 

with affluence than culture.  The shallower in both cultures take it as 'class.' 

 

The Campbells of South Hall clearly evolved into this style and culture, which in fact may well 

have ended up by bringing them to near bankruptcy in 1913. Highland agriculture and military 

service alone could not support improvements.  The sale took until 1917 to complete.  Most 

Highland agriculture needs another source of income for support.   Their lands had no mines or 

industries and they appear to have been generous within the community, improving houses, a 

pier, roads and bridges, and building a church.  Only a few generations earlier, paternalism had 

been the norm for Highland leadership.  Now commercialism had crept in but not everyone 

changed swiftly enough.  Mercifully, the family left their papers to the Argyll Archives.  Much 

concern bills and receipts, so that in future, should anyone be interested to make a study of the 

economics of certain periods on a Highland estate from the mid 18th century to the early 20th, 

this could form a possible resource. 

 

The Campbells are gone from South Hall and the handsome Palladian house is demolished.  

There may be descendants in Ireland in the male line and are in Australia in the female line.  Yet 

the family is remembered locally in tale and tradition.  The quality of their style and mistakes has 

lent colour to the local heritage.  And without shadow, the light would be a white-out and 

blinding. See Appendix I. 

 

Archibald Oig Campbell 
 

There are few references to Archibald Oig in his early life before he moved to Kintyre: 
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On the day after Christmas in 1639, Sasine was given for his sister Ema or Eina Campbell, 

daughter of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and future wife of Alexander Campbell, eldest 

lawful son of Ewen Campbell of Phawnans [Fanans].  The lands involved were half of the lands 

of Phawnans [Fanans, up and across the River Awe from Inveraw] in liferent, in terms of the 

Contract of Marriage.  Her  attorney was her brother Dougall Campbell, apparent heir of 

Inverawe.  What is important here is that a witness was Archibald Campbell, lawful son of 

Archibald of Inverawe, known as Archibald Oig or younger.
446

   

 

A Renunciation by Donald Ewing, lawful son and heir and retoured to the deceased William 

Ewing in Barindroman [Knipoch], of the salmon fishings and draughts thereof drawn upon the 

lands of Kilninver and Barnacarrie (called the fishing at the Skerridow), as principal, and half of 

the 8 merk land of Auchanasaull [Achnasabhal], as warandice, all in the Lordship of Lorne, in 

favour of the Marquess of Argyll, the said properties forming the subject of a wadset for 800 

merks by John M’Dougall of Raray to the said William Ewing (then styled chamberlain of 

Muckairn).  This Renunciation was dated at Inveraray on the 7th of June 1649,  the wadset 

contract having been dated at Barindroman on the 20
th

 of January 1625.  The said Donald’s 

Curators are parties to the Renunciation, namely, Archibald Campbell, Captain of Dunstaffnage 

(who was sometime Tutor to the said Donald), Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, Mr. Donald 

Campbell of Auchinard, John Campbell, fiar of Dunstaffnage, and Archibald Oig Campbell in 

Stronchormaig.  The signatures of the said Donald Ewing, Dunstaffnage, Inverawe and Archibald 

Oig Campbell [the others do not sign] are witnessed by Colin Campbell of Lochnell, Niall 

Carswell, (a cousin) sometime of Carnassarie, George Campbell, sheriff depute of Argyll, and his 

servitor, John Zuill.   The MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe and Strochormaig being kin 

from circa 1500, there is every chance that this is also Archibald, son of Archibald of Inverawe, 

having taken a tack in Glen Feochan.
447

    Reg. 14 July 1649 in Argyll Sasines Vol. 2 fol. 104, & transcr. in 

Herbert Campbell’s Argyll Sasines Particular Register Vol.I pp. 99-100.                                                      

 

We next come across Archibald [Oig] Campbell, brother german to [by now Lt. Col.] Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe, on record on the 15th of November 1651, when he was a witness at 

Inveraray to a Bond by Evir [Iver] Campbell of Ardlarach to John Yule in Inveraray in name of 

Mr. John Duncanson in Inveraray for 280 merks.  The other witness was Duncan Campbell, 

servitor to John Yule [also spelt Yuil and Zuill].  Registerd on the 28
th

 of February 1656.
448

 

              

As a consequence of the devastation of much of Argyll in 1645 and 1647 in the Civil Wars by the 

Marquess of Montrose and, nominally under him, Alastair MacColla with his Irish troops, the 

MacDonalds of Largie in Kintyre, an old native family, had their lands forfeit, since they had 

joined MacColla.   There was, according to Captain MacDonald at Clachan, a sense that in time 

the Largie folk might well return.  So care of the people and Lands was placed in the hands of Lt. 

Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and his brother Archibald Oig by the Marquess of Argyll.  

Archie was a youngish man and not yet married.  

 

And  in this way came about Archibald Oig's service in Kintyre:    
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“…on the 13
th

 of December 1651, Dougall Campbell of Inverawe was given a nineteen-

year tack of the fifty-three merklands of Largie in Kintyre.  The eventual rent was to be 

50 merks per merkland but, due to the devastated state of the lands, this would not be 

payable until 1654 with the initial payment only a fifth of that.  A condition was that 

Inverawe was not to set any part of the lands to anyone named MacDonald, Macalister, 

MacKay or MacEan or any islander without the Marquess’ written consent.  He was also 

to repair ‘the Laigh House of Rownaherin’ and he or his brother [seemingly Archibald 

‘oig’] were always to reside there and to keep the woods of Rhunahaorine and 

Leargnahension in good order, as well as acting as Keepers of the Isle of Cara and of any 

wild beasts or goods that the Marquess should put there.  For these services he agreed to 

pay Inverawe an annual pension of 600 merks.”
449

   

 

The same is reported by McKerral:   

 

“By far the largest extent of land given in tack by the Marquess of Argyll in Kintyre was 

the estate of the MacDonalds of Largie, granted to Dougall Campbell of Inverawe. … he 

received in 1652 a tack of 53 merklands of the forfeited estates of Largie …”
450

    

 

A "Laich" or "Laigh Hall" meant a great or feasting hall adjacent to a castle in the case of 

Kilchurn on Loch Awe, so it is likely that Rhunahaorine was similar on a less elaborate scale.  

Having great roof timbers springing from a stone walled enclosure, they would be easily burned 

in a conflict, as that of the MacDonalds of Largie clearly had been.  Laigh could also mean low as 

compared to an adjacent tower. 

 

Not being allowed by Argyll to set tacks to native Kintyre people, Inverawe was obliged to offer 

them to MacConnochies of his kindred, a number of whom remained in Kintyre even after the 

Largie estates were restored to the MacDonald family following the restoration in 1661.  There is 

a theory [Captain MacDonald at Clachan] that Inverawe and Largie were related by marriage and 

that it was considered a care-taking operation.  This seems realistic, if not genealogically proven. 

 

With the Restoration of Charles II and the end of Cromwellian occupation of Scotland, 

MacDonald of Largie was restored his forfeited estates at Largie, ending the oversight 

management by Dougall of Inverawe.  One of the MacConnochies whose family Dougall had set 

a tack there was later a witness for MacDonald of Largie in a legal dispute with Argyll, so it is 

clear that a number of those brought to Kintyre by Dougall remained and farmed there, 

explaining the number of later MacConnochies found in Kintyre.
451

   

 

Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe died at Inverawe in October 1665.  He was succeeded by 

his eldest son, Archibald.   

 

Once the caretaking service for Argyll was completed and the Largie lands handed back to that 

family, Archibald Oig found that he could continue to make a future for himself, a younger and 
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therefore landless son, in Kintyre.  Archibald Oig had married Barbara, daughter of MacAllister 

of Loup at the mouth of West Loch Tarbert, not far to the north of Largie.  

 

He took tacks of lands on the eastern side of Kintyre.  In 1661 he took a tack of Kilmorie and 

Torcastle for 13 years. By Whitsun 1666, (May 15
th

 – May 26
th

 old style) he was able to take a 

Tack of Torrcastle:  "Archibald Oig Campbell in Kintyre; a term of rental or Tack of Torcastle: 

Rental: The 4 ½ merkland of Torcastle and Lephencarach sett to Archibald [presumably Oig] 

Campbell for 13 years after Whitsun 1666, pays £225."
452

  

 

Since 1661 Archie was no longer restricted to the Largie lands and  we find him visiting 

Inverawe.  There he joined his nephews Archibald of Inverawe and his brother Duncan [later 'of 

Crunachy'] on the 11th of April 1667 in signing a Renunciation of a Wadset granted on the 6th 

and 10th of December 1649 by Sir John Campbell, fiar of Glenorchy to three of Archibald Oig's 

younger brothers who had since died.
453

 

 

In the year of 1666 he was also sett a tack of the 4 merkland of Kilmorie of Saddell’s lands for 19 

years.  Kintyre Rentals Argyll Estates ex. Rosneath now in SRO.  These are noted in 1679 as “Rental of the 

4 merkland of Kilmorie of Saddell lands sett to ‘unmq.l.’ Archibald Oig Campbell for 19 years 

after Whit 1666, pays £160”.
454

   

 

In 1667 Archibald Oig also renewed his Tack of Kilmorie and Torcastle etc. in Kintyre.  Kintyre 

Rentals Trans of 1666-69 No. 64  Then , in May 1667 he received a renewal of his Tack of Lephinbeg: 

The 20 shilling land of Lephenbeg being sett to the said Archibald for 13 years after Whitsun 

1671, pays £100.
455

    

 

In 1678, Archibald had set to him the rental of the 4 merkland of Kilmorie and Saddell for 19 

years, paying £160 Scots.  Kintyre Rentals Trans. p.16.  Also in 1678 he had the 4 1/2 merklands of 

Torcastle and Lephincarach set to him again for 13 years.   

 

Malcolm McIldonich, tacksman of Lephincorrach in 1738, told the 1738 Commission to settle 

Largie-Argyll marches that for four years, from 1689 to 1693, he had been herd to Barbara 

Mcalester, widow of Archibald Oig Campbell, tacksman of Kilmorie.
456

          
  

Archibald Oig would seem to have died in 1679 when he was being called 'umquhile' or 'the late.'  

Certainly he was gone by 1683-4 when his eldest son John was paying silver rent of £160 Scots. 

By then John also had  taken on the Saddell lands paying £225, and Lephinbeag paying £200 

Scots  Before long it seems that John and his family were living at the farm of Whitestone or 

Craigbaan above Saddell for that is where his family grew to adulthood.   
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The Children of Archibald Oig and  Barbara MacAllister 
 

For three generations Archibald and Barabara and their descendants are laid out here in way that 

should clarify their relationships, stepping a tab for each generation. This is followed by items 

illustrating what is given here and providing source references. Those for whom more details 

survives will be considered later, making use of their correspondence and other documents.   

 

Archibald Oig and Barbara were the parents of three daughters and five sons:  Archibald Oig had 

died in or after 1679 and before 1684. 

Their daughters were: 

 Barbara Campbell who married her cousin Patrick Campbell of Raschiolle [Raslie],  

 grandson of Patrick Campbell of Duntroon and son of Alexander 1st of   

 Raslie and his wife Margaret Campbell.  This Margaret was the daughter of  

 Colin Campbell of Blarintibbert and his wife Margaret Campbell, a daughter  

 of Inverawe.  The marriage contract for Barbara and Patrick was dated on the  

 17th of January 1695.  General Peter Campbell's will mentions a son of   

 theirs: 

  James Campbell, called his 'nephew' and 'son of his sister Barbara.'
457

   

    

The Marriage Contract of the 17th of January 1695:  At Kilmichael in Glassary, between Patrick 

Campbelll of Raschoille and Barbara Campbell, lawful daughter of the deceased Archibald [Oig] 

Campbell [uncle of the late Archibald Campbell] of Inverawe, with consent of John Campbell [in 

Whitestone, her brother] and Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, her uncle [he being Inverawe's 

brother].  The financial arrangements were detailed.  The said John undertakes to settle 850 

marks Scots on her by installments, the said Alexander being his cautioner.  Written by John 

McGillchrist, writer of Kilmichael. 

Witnesses were, Patrick Campbell of Rhudill, Alexander of Kilmartin, John Pollock in 

Kilmichael, John McGilchrist and others. Ibid.  Barbara was niother of his sons, but dead by 1716. 

In 1748 her son James had inherited Raslie. Ltrr. of Peter of S. Hall of 4 June 1748. 

Their younger daughter Agnes had married 8 years earlier. 

    Agnes Campbell married the Rev. John Darroch, minister of Kilkalmonel and   

 Kilberry (1687), who, like many ministers in the 17th century, survives on  

 record for getting himself into theological hot water more than once.  The   

 Tocher [dowry] included 25 cows and the contract was registered on the 11th  

 of August 1716.  By that time Darroch was minister of Craignish (1692-  

 1730) but the actual contract was dated on the 18th of August 1681 at   

 Kilchalmanell  [Kilcalmonel).  A note in BLG has Darroch as minister of   

 Kilcalmonel (1687), Glenarm (1688), and Craignish (1692 onwards).  The   

 article on Darroch of Gourock in BLG does not start this early but with a   

 man born in 1740. 

 

The descent is interrupted here to give some facts on this marriage contract which would appear 

to have been dated in or before 1687: 
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Contract of Marriage between Mr. John Darroch, minister of Kilcalmonell and Kilberry, and 

Barbara M'Alister, widow of Archibald Oig Campbell, uncle to [the then late] Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe, who takes burden for Agnes Campbell, their lawful daughter, whom 

Darroch is to marry.  The tocher being twenty-four cows. etc..  The witnesses were John 

M'Alister of Balnakill and others.
458

   

  

And the descent continues with Barbara's next sister: 

 Margaret Campbell, the third daughter, married a Mr. Campbell and their son   

 John Campbell appears in the South Hall papers correspondence as being an  

 officer of the Customs at Montrose.  No more is yet known of him or   

 any descendants. 

 

The sons of Archie Oig and Barbara were: 

 John Dubh Campbell in Whitestons, and the above tacks he took over from his father. 

 Kilmorie was held in wadset by a cousin, John Campbell, son of Archibald of Inverawe, 

 who had married a Lowland woman and had a son David who became Baillie of Kintyre.  

 He may be the 'Davie' or David mentioned as being at Bath in Peter of South Hall's 

 letters. 

   

 John Dubh is on record  as 'son of the late Archibald Oig Campbell' paying silver 

 [monetary] rent of £160 and also has Saddell lands for which he pays £225 and Lephin-

 beg for which he pays £200.  Rosneath information from Ian MacDonald.  In 1691 his 

 tack of Lephinbeg was renewed and he had Lephincorrach and Drumnamucklach in 

 Kintyre [not Knapdale] besides.
459

 In 1691 John Dubh was tenant of Torchastell, 

 Lephinbeg and Lephincorrach. Lephincorrach and Torrisdale are south of  Carradale and 

 north of Whitestone which John was about to acquire, presumably on a wadset.        

 

John Dubh's wife Finguela had health problems and in a letter dated on the 28th of June 

1711, he mentions that, "My wife at the tyme at the wells for her health."  She was 

Finguela or Florence, eldest sister of Donald Campbell of Glencarradale and their father 

was Duncan of Glencarradale .  John Dubh was a friend of his wife's other brother 

Duncan, who seems to have been a bit of a wild one in his youth, John being among the 

friends by whom he promised to be guided, "deploring his youthful rashness" at Bracklie, 

Lochgilphead on the 14th of February 1714.
460

  That same year, John in Whitestone was 

appointed one of five trustees under a Bond of Provision by the same Donald Campbell of 

Glencharradell.
461

   

John Dubh and Finguela had three sons and one or two daughters: 

  [In the marriage contract for Barbara, John is called "of" Whitestone].
462

 

  Barbara Campbell is said in the Auchinbreac genealogy to have married 'Mr.  

   William Campbell' (contract 19th of April 1719), minister of   
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  Glendaruel and third son of Dugald Campbell of Glensaddell.   They   

  are said to have had four daughter, none of whom married;  

   Florence, Janet, Mary and Barbara, and two sons: 

   Peter Campbell who was an Ensign in General Skelton's regiment in  

   1748, and 

   Duncan Campbell, who was serving in the Nottingham man-of-war in  

   1748. 

  Mary Campbell married a David Bruce who is mentioned in Duncan of South  

  Hall's correspondence, perhaps as his agent.   

 The sons of John Dubh MacConnochie Campbell of or in Whitestone    

 and Finguela Campbell were:, : 

  Duncan Campbell who, as eldest son, became heir to his uncle General   

   Peter Campbell and was first of Kinlochstriven, and then succeeded  

   his uncle in South Hall.  Of him there is more later under 'South Hall' 

  Patrick Campbell of whom little is known, other than that he was alive   

   in 1737 at the time of his father'd death.    

  Archibald Campbell who may possibly have been the tenant or owner of   

   Drimsynie in Cowal, since a descendant used the Inverawe arms on  

   their tombstone.  The arms are shown with a straight bordure and the  

   inscription is: 'Archibald Campbell of Drimsunie, b. 29 July 1760, d.  

   7 Nov 1833.' The earlier Campbells of Drimsynie had been cadets of  

   Ardkinglas.  Archibald son of John Dubh and Finguela was living in  

   1737.  He has also been called a 'sailor in Campbeltown.' 

And now the further sons of Archibald Oig and Barbara: 

 Lieut. General Peter [baptised Patrick] Campbell, 1st of South Hall.  He was the   

  purchaser of the lands of Kinlochstriven, where he installed his nephew   

  Duncan, and both purchaser and builder of South Hall in which Duncan   

  would succeed him. The Barony of Ormidale was re-named The Barony of  

  South Hall.  He appears to have spent time in the Dutch Service, possibly   

  under the Duke of Nasau and then under Marlborough, where perhaps he   

  gathered or was apportioned some loot, as by the time he appears in London  

  in the early18th century, he seems to have had an income of his own.  He   

  irst appears as Guidon and Major, Scots Troop of Life Guards, on the 16th  

  of Janauary 1711.  This troop had commissions renewed on the 25th of   

  August 1702 and the Colonel and Captain was then the newly succeeded 2nd  

  Duke of Argyll.  Aswas normal in this days, the Duke's patronage likely   

  helped Peter's career, as his friendship certainly did.   

 

  Peter was a Lieutenant in the 4th Troop of Horse Guards on the 31st of   

  August 1711, Cornet and Major on the 31st of August 1711, Colonel of   

  Horse on the 15th of November 1711, Brigadier General on the 15th of   

  November 1735, Major General on the 2nd of July 1739,  and Lieutenant   

  General on the 26th of March 1746.
463

   

 There were various privileged positions which could provide some income to 

reward thoes whose service met with the approval of the Crown.  Again the 
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influence of Argyll, the Field Marshal statesman 2nd Duke was clearly in Peter's 

favour.  He was appointed as Lieut. Governor of Portsmouth and first Gentleman 

of the Beer Buttery at the Court of St. James.  And through him his brother 

Dougall also benefited from such an appointment.  One of Peter's many friends in 

London was the founder of Coutts bank, another was the well known Goldsmith 

and banker, George Middleton.  The closeness of his relationship with Argyll, 'Red 

John of the Battles,'  is shown where he had documents witnessed by members of 

Argyll's household or entourage. Later, more will be added to our understanding of 

this remarkably onwardly mobile son of a Highland farm through transcriptions of 

some of his letters and those of his nephew and heir Duncan.  The general did not 

marry. 

  His next brother was: 

 Capt.Dougall or Dugald Campbell who began his career as a servitor or assistant to  

  the first Earl of Braedalbane and as such he lent 32 merks to his elder brother  

  John Dubh, then in Kilmory, Kintyre, on the 26th of April 1687.  Dougall's   

  grandfather, Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, had married as his first  

  wife a great-aunt of the Earl's, daughter of Sir Robert Campbell of    

  Glenorchy.  He made another loan to John, who now had the tack of   

  Lephinbeg, on the 2nd of March 1689.  The Earl of Breadalbane was a   

  notoriously hard man to serve, so he cleared accounts with him on the 21st of  

  November 1698 and by the 2nd of April 1700 was in the service of the 10th  

  Earl of Argyll in London. The Earl would be made Duke and die in sensually  

  compromising circumstances  the following year.  Dougall was    

  commissioned as Captain in Col. George Macartny's newly raised regiment of  

  Foot on the 29th of January 1704.  When Dougall's will was written on the  

  25th of April 1707, he was living in Kensington and was a Captain in the   

  regiment of Foot commanded by Col. Richard Sutton.  When he made his   

  will it was because he was clearly expecting to go out on active service to the  

  Continent.  This was the era of Marlborough's wars against the French.  One  

  gets the impression that Dougall had a commanding presence or cheerful   

  self-confidence which impressed his superiors. 

 In his will, Dougall mentions his cousin, another Captain Dougall Campbell,  

 whose father Alan in Barnalian had been Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of   

 Inverawe's brother.  Dougall had, like Peter, made a fortune in the Dutch   

 service and had invested wisely among his banker friends like Coutts and   

 Middleton in London. He it was who gave the three silver cups or goblets   

 called The Three Brothers, to Inverawe, Kilmartin and Shirvan, and set up   

 the Inverawe fund for poor members of the family, to which General Peter  

 added later.  Further in Dougall from Whitestone's will he left his younger   

 brother Alexander or 'Sandy' all the furniture in his London house  except the  

 clock and best cabinet.  His brother Peter, the future general, was still a   

 Captain in 1709 and to him he left his best 'plate' or silver and his best   

 cabinet.  He also left Peter all his funds not left to friends or family, with   

 instructions that he was to put an hundred pounds sterling "to be laid out for  

 the education at school of poor children of the family of which we are   

 descended, called by the name of Campbell of Inverawe."  Dougall did go   

 abroad with his regiment and  was killed at the siege of Douai in 1709-10 and  
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 died un-married.  Somewhere during his years in London, he had been made  

 Lieutenant-Governor of Plymouth, suggesting Argyll's influence again. 

  His next brother was: 

 Captain Alexander 'Sandy' Campbell who was appointed as Lieutant Governor of   

  Fort William and served there in his senior years during the 1745-1746   

  emergency. He withstood the siege by Jacobite cannon with the help of an   

  corrosively ambitious Lowlander, Capt. Caroline Scott.  When the Fort was  

  destroyed for a rail yard in the 19th century, the green panelled Governor's  

  room wasrescued and is preserved in the West Highland Museum in Fort   

  William.  Since Sandy was the only governor at the time, it is pleasant to   

  think of Captain Dougall's fashionable London furniture in that small but   

  pleasant space.  Sandy first appears on record in a letter from his brother   

  John  Dubh, then in Lephinbeg, dated the 15th of September 1711, when he  

  is described as "following the Duke of Argyll."  This presumably as a part of  

  his entourage or as an officer.  

Captain Alexander 'Sandy' Campbell married a Cameron lady and had a daughter  

   Sarah Campbell.  She was her father's amnuensis during the 1745-6 at Fort 

    William, due to his hand being very shaky.  She married one John   

    McLachlan of Greenhall whose property was sold by his creditors.  

    He had been a tenant of the farm of Auchintore for a very low rent.  

    This rent was raised by the Barons Exchequer and he would not  

    pay the increase.  So the tenancy was exposed at public roup  

    [auction] and John Cameron of Fassifern outbid McLachlan.  John  

    McLachlan appears in a very poor light in the Memorials of  

    Ffasfern, published in Highland Papers volume 3 on page 42.   

    Whereas his  father-in-law Sandy Campbell, seems to have been a  

    kindly and sensible man.  John Cameron of Fassifern was the  

    second son of Cameron of Locheil. His son Sir Ewen of Fassifern  

    was the first Baronet, born in  1740 and so a small child during his  

    father's harrying by the more unscrupulous of the government  

    agents, McLachlan among them. John of Fassifern had married a  

    daughter of Campbell of Achallader  at the head of Glenorchy and  

    held himslef as aloof as he could during the Rising of 1745-46, but  

    did what he could for his kinsfolk in the aftermath.  The Rising  

    might not have gone ahead if it had not been for Locheil, and, as  

    his next brother in line, Fassifern was obliged to assist and succour 

    the people of the Cameron lands, but this also made him a target for 

    the government despite his loyalty.  Sarah Campbell and John  

    McLachlan had a daughter: 

    Barbra [sic] McLachlan, who married John McKinvine and had a  

     daughter 

     Sally McKinvine who married Daniel Black in Dalitober  

     near Campbeltown and was living there as a widow in  

     1852.
464
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  Barbara Campbell, daughter of Sandy and his wife, married Lieut.   

   Nicholas Skinner of Colonel Hanson's regiment. 

   

   Captain James Campbell, only son of Sandy and his wife, became a  

    Captain in the 12th regiment and married [first] Jane Cameron,  

    daughter of Cameron of Fassifern.  They had a son: 

  Patrick [Peter] James Campbell who was born in 1736.   

   His Godfather was General Peter Campbell of South Hall.   

   He was educated at Woolwich Military Academy.  His  

   father Captain James Campbell was killed at Fontenoy in  

   1745 when Peter was 9. He was left the sword and watch of 

   his grandfather Sandy, Lieutenant Governor of Fort   

   William.  He is said to have killed a friend in an accident at 

   Fort William and left for Paris where he worked at the  

   Embassy before continuing on to Constantinople - Istambul 

   where he was in time put in charge of the Ordinance.  He  

   converted to Islam and was made a General, known as  

   Inglezi Pasha.  He is said to have married, but as yet no  

   trace of any descendants have yet been discovered.  He  

   seems to have retired to the city of Marmora. 

 Captain James married again after his first wife died.  His second wife was 

Janet, daughter of Dundas of Manor and widow of James Don, the Provost 

of Stirling. They had a daughter and two sons: 

    Sarah Campbell who married Peter Stewart and died without issue  

     in Prince Edward Island in 1810. 

    Scipio Duroure Campbell, of whom more below, and 

    John Ralph Campbell, known as Ralph, about whom there is  

     mention in the South Hall correspondence below. 
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Conjectural Family Tree of the Descendants of Archibald ‘Oig’ – John of 

Whitestone 
 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe = Jean Campbell, likely of the Ardkinglas family 

(circa. 1582-1645)                         |_____________________________________ 

               |         |   | 

            (1)             |   (2)                 others                  | 

Anna Campbell = Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell = Agnes McNeill   Archibald Oig Campbell = Barbara dau.  

dau of  Si r        |  of Inverawe  (d.1665)          |    likely of the     Manager of Largie   |   of McAlister       

Robert C. of        |                                               |    Gigha family   1649-1661    |   of the Loup 

Glenorchy           |                                               |                            Tacksman of Torcastle     |    family  

             V                                              V      Lephincorrach, Kilmory  | 

 Inverawe                        Kilmartin      of Saddel 1666                 |_____________ 

 New Inverawe                             Shirvan      (L.1630 d.ante.c.1679)   |       |                  | 

              St. Hilaire Canada     |    | Agnes        Margt. 

              Arduaine         South Hall    | =Rev.     = Wm.C. 

              Fraoch Eilean                                                                                                             | Duncan  Montrose 

   __________________________________________________________| Darroch  son John 

  |                      |                    |   (1695)                  |                |         
John Campbell of Whitestone =Finguela C. Archibald   Barbara = Patrick     Patrick        Alexander ‘Sandy’ 

Tacksman of Torasdale,        |  dau. of (L.1696 &              Campbell of  Lieut. Gen.    Campbell Lt. Gov. 

Lephincorrach, Lephinbeg       |  Glencaradale  1705)                 Raslie            Peter              of Ft. Wm. 1745-6 

 & Drumnamuclach                 |           Campbell       = dau. of Cameron  

d.1733-34           ___________|_____________                                              dsp _______|   Fassfern                              

            |        |                        |    | |                                            
Duncan Campbell   Patrick Campbell    Archibald  =?        Capt. James Campbell      Barbara C.= M'Lachlan                     

of South Hall         [Farmer at Kilmaluag    a son John      Black Watch  K. Fontenoy  =                                      

 V  1722 – d.1791  =  ?       _____|____                _________________|______________                                                                                                               

       ____________________|          |             |     |          |  |           |        |                  

      |         Margt.     Archie=? ‘General’     Alexander   Scipio   Ralph   Sarah              

Peter McConachy = Mary McNiven?   (Petit).     |           Peter Campbell     

                   (Petit.) Janet    ?            'Inglezi Pasha’     
 

NOTE: The (Petit) shows those members of the family who in the second quarter of the 19th century petitioned for aid from the 

Inverawe Fund, being impoverished. 

 
Archibald Campbell appears as a son of Archibald Oig on the 24th of June 1696   

 when he was a witness at Inveraray.  He could have been his grandson, son  

 of John Dubh at Whitestone? 
465

  

 

Archibald Oig again and his family: 
 

To Review: At Whitsun, May 1679, Archibald Oig Campbell in Kintyre came to the end of a 

term of rental or Tack of Torcastle: The records of Kintyre rentals show the following:  

Rental: The 4 ½ merkland of Torcastle and Lephencarach sett to Archibald [presumably Oig] 

Campbell for 13 years after Whitsun 1666, pays £225.  The 20 shilling land of Lephenbeg sett to 

the said Archibald for 13 years after Whitsun 1671 pays £100.
466

   This seems to be the last 
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documented reference to Archibald Oig.  His marriage may have been quite late in life, although 

it seems likely that he met Barbara McAllister of the Loup family during the ten years that he was 

responsible for the stewardship of the Largie lands between 1651 and 1661.  Their daughters 

Agnes and Barbara did not marry until 1681 and 1695, while two of their sons General Peter 

Campbell of South Hall and Alexander, ‘Sandy’ who was Lieutenant-Governor of Fort William 

survived until 1751 and 1751-2. 

 

Possibly Inverawe's acquisition of lands about Saddell two years later may have had to do with 

winding up his uncle Archibald's estate, although the lands are different than those of which he 

had Tacks. A Sasine was given and dated on the 18th of October 1681 of Archibald Campbell of 

Torrie, as attorney for Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, on a Resignation conform to a Contract 

of Excambion of the lands of Bracklie, Achinbreac, Craigmore and Barmolloch, all in the parish 

of Saddell in Kintyre.  Witnesses were John Campbell of ‘Moy’ [Moir] and John Campbell his 

eldest lawful son.
467

  
 

At Ardchattan Priory, the 17th century burial place of the Inverawe family, there is a grave 

inscription in the Inverawe enclosure: “AC 1689”   This could perhaps be a late memorial to 

Archibald Oig Campbell, Tacksman in Kintyre, brother of Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe.  Given 

that he was dead by 1683-4..  The carving and setting up of memorials sometimes takes place a 

few years after the man's death.
468

   

 

Clearly Barbara MacAlastair of the Loup family, the widow of Archibald Oig, must have been 

much younger than her husband.  She is on record in 1693, continuing to farm the Tack of 

Kilmory in Kintyre.  This is clear from the later evidence of Malcolm McIldonich, tacksman of 

Lephincorrach in 1738, who told the 1738 Commission to settle Largie-Argyll marches, that for 

four years, from 1689 to 1693, he had been herd to Barbara Mcalester, widow of Archibald Oig 

Campbell, Tacksman of Kilmorie.
469

  But she also signed a Marriage Contrract in 1716 for their 

daughter Agnes (vide infra). 
 

The main line of the Campbells of South Hall would descend from John Dubh Campbell, in and 

then of, Whitestone. 

  

Further Events in 

The Family of John Dubh, Son to Archibald Oig 
 

For 1683-84 John [Dubh] Campbell, eldest son of the late Archibald Oig Campbell, paid silver 

rent of £160.  He also had Saddell lands paying £225 and Lephenbeg paying £200. Kintyre Rentals 

Argyll Estates ex Rosneath) now in SRO.   Also for 1683-84; Argyll Estate rental of the 4 merkland of 

Kilmory to John Dubh Campbell [later of Whitestone] son to the late Archibald Oig Campbell 

pays silver rent £160 : 0 : 0.
470

 . So far nothing has been found about young John Dubh Campbell  
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during the 9th Earl of Argyll's attempt to invade Scotland through Argyll as a part of Monmouth's 

Rebellion intended to unseat the increasingly Catholic King James 7th/2nd.  On Wednesday the 

20th of May 1685, Argyll’s fleet arrived off Kintyre and he landed at Campbeltown where a 

‘Declaration’ was read at the market cross.  Although Argyll had earlier been imprisoned in 

Edinburgh Castle and escaped to Holland where he had plotted with Monmouth, his invasion 

failed, he was captured near the Clyde, and was executed on the same "Maiden" guilotene as his 

father, the Marquess.
471

  

 

At Whitsum - May - 1691 there is record of a Tack to John Campbell, of Torastill and Lephinbeg, 

Lephincorrach, and Drumnamucklach in Kintyre.  Again, this would seem likely to have been 

John Dubh Campbell in Kilmorie, son of Archibald Oig and later of Whitestone.
472

   

 

A Marriage Contract was dated on the 17th of January 1695 at Kilmichael [Glassary] between 

Patrick Campbell of Raslie [Duntroon family] and Barbara Campbell, lawful daughter of the 

deceased Archibald Campbell [Oig] Campbell, younger brother of [Lt. Col. Dougall] Campbell 

of Inverawe, with consent of John [Dubh] Campbell [later of Whitestone in Kintyre] and 

Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin her uncle [by marriage].  The said John Campbell, [later 

described as Barbara’s brother] undertook to settle 850 merks tocher by installments, Alexander 

of Kilmartin being his cautioner.
473

                                From Further Notes on the Campbells of Duntroon 

by Herbert Campbell published in The Genealogist New Series XXXII, 1915, pp. 20-30, p. 25 No. 16.  HC had taken 

the information from a series of Raslie documents then in possession of Miss M. C. MacLachlan – her nephew living 

in South Uist states that these have not come down to him. 

 

We now find John Dubh's brother Archibald as a witness at Inveraray on the 24th of June 1696, 

as a witness to a Bond by by Iver [pronounced 'Eever'] Campbell of Achadeherlich who was 

borrowing £40 Scots from Duncan Fisher, provost of Inveraray.  The witnesses were Archibald 

Campbell, son of the deceased Archibald Oig Campbell in Whitestone, brother german to the late 

Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, and Alexander Campbell, brother german to the said Iver 

Campbell, being  cautioner.  We know little more of Archibald.  Rec. 1 March 1701 in Vol. II Sheriff 

Court Bks. Inveraray 1696-1702; & Clan C. SCBI p. 38.     
 

The above item is intriguing in that it has Archibald Oig in Whitestone, wheras elsewhere he is 

given as holding a Tack of Kilmory near Saddell, and certainly his widow Barbara appears to 

have  spent some years there with some of her children.      

 

So we now know that the children of Archie Oig and Barbara who have appeared so far were 

John Dubh, Barbara and Archibald.  There were others, certainly Agnes, Patrick, called Peter and 

often known as 'Pat', Dougall and Alexander.  (vide infra).   
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Patrick / Peter Campbell 

Builder of the House of South Hall 

& his Brother John Dubh in or of Whitestone 
 

Much information survives on the life of Patrick, brother of John Dubh, who became a soldier in 

the Dutch Service and was later Colonel of H.M. Horseguards and then a Lieut. General.  He was 

a friend and colleague of the Field Marshal - statesman the 2nd Duke of Argyll.  His surviving 

letters are both in the Scottish National Archives among the papers of Alexander Campbell the 

Advocate, and in the Argyll Archives, among the South Hall papers.  In the following part of this 

chapter, the lives of these two brothers, Peter the soldier and John Dubh the farmer, run in prallel, 

the contrast of their lives being given by somewhat alternating entries or letters. 

 

A letter dated on the 13th of February - either 1701 or 1706, was written by Peter Campbell, 

Archibald Oig and Barbara's son, later of Southhall, to Alexander Campbell, his agent in 

Edinburgh, follows:  Peter was an officer in the army and had recently returned from service in 

Holland / the Netherlands.  His rank at this point is not mentioned, although he was later Colonel 

of H.M. Horseguards and ultimately a general. 

Sir        London Febry 13
th

  

               170[6?] 

I received yours with the bill for £17:5: for which I - you my hearty thanks.  I have 

forwarded to your brother which Ile take cair to send this night.  I hear all the family there 

is well tho I have not had any from him since I came to town.  I doubt not but David told 

you how little the Captain’s was lyke to gett by my coming home, it was nothing but 

[porfite?].  Malice in them cause they envyed my happiness, and as for Capt Taylour I 

never see him, I asked him.  I asked him at all tymes if he had anything to say against my 

account given him, to showed me, and if there was any mistakes I was willing to rectifie 

them.  I blame him most of any and I really believe he was the fomenter of all and those 

that joynd with him believed all he said, the money I was so kind to lend him in Holland I 

cannot get from him.  I was always ready to serve him, tho I am ill rewarded for it.  Ile 

never forgive him while I live. My service to your wife and all the children & little Patie. 

I am Dear Cousin yours Pat Campbell
474

   

 

Alexander Campbell was agent in Edinburgh for many of the Inverawe kindred.  He was a 

merchant and Burgess of the city and the son of Alan, the Inverawe younger son who was a 

tacksman in Barnalian on Loch Awe.  "Little Patie" would seem to have died young.  Peter's 

mention of being in Holland, reinforces the tradition that he had been 'in the Dutch Service.' 

 

Archibald, brother of Peter and son of Barbara and Archibald Oig, appears again on the 6th of 

December 1704 when he evidently lent funds to his  kinsman Archibald MacAllester of Tarbert 

who signed a Bond to him as 'Archibald Campbell, brother german to John Campbell of 

Whitestone in Kintyre, nephew of the late [Lt. Col.] Dougall Campbell of Inverawe.'  Contained in 

Test. Dative of John C. Reg. 18 Jan 1734 in Argyll Testaments.  This is the first time that his elder brother 

John Dubh appears as 'of' Whitestone.  Since he is again called 'of Whitestone' the following 

March, it seems clear that he had now either bought the place or at least held a Wadset of 

Whitestone.  However, later he again appears as 'in' Whitestone.  Not a clear picture.  See a 
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somehwat similar instance with the Campbells in Achlian, later in the 18th century.  This also 

confirms the relationship to Inverawe.                   

 

On the 23rd of March 1705, Peter's eldest brother John Dubh Campbell of Whitestone in Kintyre 

assigned to his brother Archibald the above Bond dated the 6
th

 of December 1704, signed by by 

Archibald McAlester of Tarbert to John for 90 merks.
475

 One is left to presume that Archibald 

must previously have assigned it to John? 

 

Then on the 23rd of May 1705, Archibald once again assigned the same Bond back to John: 

'Archibald Campbell, brother german to John Campbell [of Whitestone] assigned a Bond to John 

for 90 merks granted by Archibald MacAlester of Tarbert to the said Archibald on the 6
th

 of 

December 1704.'
476

   

 

Of the Union of Parlaiments in 1707, no comment survives from any of the family.  Old Archie 

of Inverawe had died childless in 1705, leaving his nephew, another Archibald, son of his brother 

Duncan of Crunachy, as his heir, a man who had assisted Inverawe when he was Governor of 

Duart for Argyll, yet who had a very leaky sporran.  His son, Duncan, Younger of Inverawe, now 

5 years old, would do his best to stem the leaks.  He would later be a trustee for Peter of South 

Hall. 

 

On the 16th of May 1709, John Campbell [of Whitestone] was tenant of Torchastell, Lephinbeg 

and Lephincorrach in Kintyre.
477

    

 

At this point Kilmory in Kilean parish and Drumnamuckloch in the same parish were both sett to 

James Cunnison and Archibald Cunnison, so no longer sett to John.  Kilmory in Kintyre is just 

north of Killean, Drumnamuckloch is just south and is not the place of the same name in 

Knapdale.  Lephincorrach and Torrisdale are on the east coast of Kintyre, south of Carradale and 

north of Whitestone which John had acquired in about 1703 or 04. 

 

As mentioned, Archibald of Inverawe, nephew of Archibald Oig, and so first cousin of John of 

Whitestone, had died in 1705.  On the 6th of July 1709, a kinsman of John of Whitestone's; 

Archibald, eldest lawful son to the deceased John Campbell, uncle of John of Whitestone and 

brother to [the late] Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, joined with Susan Chameuse his wife in 

granting a Tack of the 2 merkland of Barmolloch and 3 merkland of Brackley, 'at present 

possessed by Archibald McAuley of Ardincaple, and both in the parish of Kilchenzie in 

Kintyre.'
478

  This uncle John was either 1st of Achouran, but his son was named Alexander,  or in 

fact not an uncle but a cousin John, whose son Archibald became Bailie of Rosneath.       

 

Patrick or Peter, now Colonel of the Horseguards, would seem to have been influential in finding 

a commission and positions for his brother Dougall.  Dougall had been a 'servitor' to the Earl of 

Breadalbane  but had 'squared accounts' with him and gone to London where he had evidently 

first been found a position as servitor [not 'servant' but Assistant or Aid] to the 10th Earl of 
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Argyll in the year when, having supported the arrival of William and Mary to the throne, he was 

made first Duke of Argyll.  Why Dugall was being paid a large sum by the Earl of Breadalbane is 

not clear, but it suggests that he was a valuable contact besides being with Argyll. One suspects 

that both he and Peter had each initially been found a position and a commission  through the 

influence of Archibald of Inverawe and perhaps his cousin Captain Dougall Campbell of the 

Cups, for whom see the chapter on Barnalian.  Peter came to know Captain Dougall well. In a 

societty based in kinship, 'interest' [meaning influence] was the normal way of operating.  The 

concept of 'equal opporotunity' had not yet arrisen in operation, due to trust being more easily 

developed among kin, sinced disgrace could mean exclusion. 

 

Peter Campbell, later of Southhall, wrote on the 26th of July 1711 to Alexander Campbell, an 

Advocate in Edinburgh, (who was married to a daughter of the late Alexander Campbell 

merchant in Edinburgh of the Barnalian family of Inverawe), concerning the death of Alexander 

the advocate's father-in-law, Alexander the merchant.  This Alexander had been a merchant and 

Burgess of Edinburgh who had acted as agent for all the Inverawes and whose wife was a bit of a 

tarmagent.  Alexandr the Advocate was a member of the Craignish family and, although an 

Advocate, took on being agent in Edinburgh for the kindred. 

 

Dr Cosine      London the 26 July 1711 

 

 The death of my cosine Alexr has been a great loss to all his friends, and 

particularly to my self, for I have lost a faithful friend & a near relation in him, I am very 

glad that he has made choice of you as his executor & that you were so good friends at his 

death.  I have not seen my cousin [Captain] Dougall since that melancholly news came 

here, he being [out] in the country. 

 Dr Cosine ther was some papers of mine in his custodie particularly Capt Bennets 

bill & noate for £54: or thereabouts, and some papers of my brother Dugalls, a bond of 

Breadalbins and I believe ther are of his in one Mr Innes hands I dont doubt but you will 

take cair of them, and inform me how you think proper to imploy in those matters. 

 I have no more to trouble you with but my most humble service to my cosine 

Nany and all other friends with you I am 

   Dr Cosine 

Direct for me   Your most obedient 

To John Campbell    Cosine & Servt 

Gold smith     Pet: Campbell
479

   
 

The 'bond of Breadalbins' to Peter's brother Dougall, possibly now dead, turns up later [vide 

infra]. 

 

On the 1st of January 1713, John Dubh in Whitestone gave a Bond to Angus Campbell of 

Skipness for £84-14s-8d. Scots.  One of the witnesses was Patrick Campbell in Cullintrach.
480

 

The affairs of the Campbells of Skipness were evidently then very different compared to a 

century later when they had to go and stay with friends like the Auchendarrochs since their rental 

funds had run out well before the end of the year. 
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The next time we hear of John Dubh Campbell of Whitestone's brother Patrick / Peter, is when, 

as Colonel Peter Campbell of H.M. Horseguards, he made an Assignation to [his brother]John 

Campbell at Whitestone in Kintyre,on the 12th of 1716-17, of a Bond dated the 31
st
 of January 

1701, by John Earl of Breadalbane, to the deceased Peter's brother Dougall Campbell, servitor to 

the Earl of Argyll, for £449-9s Scots. For payment [vide infra on the 3
rd

 of September 1718].
481

   
 

On the 15th of January 1712-13, [Col.] Peter Campbell, later of Southhall, wrote again to 

Alexander Campbell, Advocate in Edinburgh.  He now addresses him affectionately as dear 

‘Sandy’ rather than dear cousin. 

 

Dr Sandy 

 I wrote you last post, this serves only for cover to the Inclosed Letter to [Campbell 

of] Finab and Capt Seatons note to Mr Merill for £90 – the former I beg youll Deliver 

Immediately to Finab if at Edr and if gone Desire Mr. Pat: Campbell of Monzie [later 

Lord Monzie as a judge and Fonab's cousin] to Open itt and send me an answer.  As to the 

bill I told Mr Merill yt I presented itt to Capt Seaton when at Edr who assured me he had 

paid the note but Mr Merill says no such thing.  I therefore beg if you can fall upon any 

method to persecute him both in [haste?] and person, do itt. 

I have nothing else to trouble you with at present, but ... [the rest missing]
482

 

          

On the same day, the 15th of January, Col. Peter wrote another letter, but not to Alexander 

Campbell, Advocate in Edinburgh, although to a close friend or relation since he mentions 'My 

dear Sandy' in familiar style. [Not repeating his use of capital letters where not used now].  

Unless, of course, this 'Sandy' was in fact Peter's brother Alexander, the soldier.  When he writes 

'all my family' this suggests that perhaps he already has some neices or nephews staying with 

him, for he never married.  'Kissing hands' meant being presented at court. 

 

[No 'Dear' and name]     London Janry : 15 1712-13 

 

 I was favoured with my Dr Sandys of the 13
th

 of Decr some time since and had 

writ him sooner but that I expected pursuant to his promise ere this to hear more fully 

from him, which I beg he would not neglect that we may send him down [this was the odd 

London talk for ‘out of London’] whatever other power or authority he thinks proper to 

enable him the more to get in with the greatest expedition whatever debts is due my father 

in that Kingdom:   

 My Lord Blantyres Bond is in the English form, if he were press’d Ime sure that 

money would be soon rcd.  Inclosed I send you the bill of Tenn pounds dated 5 May 1709 

payable 6 months after date drawn by Col Middleton on Houston and accepted by him 

which my father has neglected sending down this long while, pray present it and get it 

paid with the interest.  I send you likewise Col. Kens act by which youl be able to settle 

with those gents there being due to him £103:11:9   As for what you write abt Mr 

Stephens and Dornock, we are perfectly satisfied with remainder yts due to the latter 

should be discharged but what makes us so pressing to have the former pd. of the first is 

that he has in his hands bonds and other securities to the value of £3,200 for whats due to 
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him which we want to put [up?] in execution and he will not [joust?] with any till he is 

quite cleared.  The other executrs give you their most hum service, and with me expect at 

yr leisure to hear further from you.   

All my family join with me in their hearty service to your good lady.  His grace of Argyll, 

Lord Ilay and all other friends here are very well.  Pray remember me to all wth you. 

 I am not certain but I may have the pleasure of kissing the hands this summer, 

when this resolved will let you know.  I thank you kindly for your kind protestations of 

friendshp and do assure yr I am w yr greatest sincerity,  

  yr most obliged and affectionate himble servt 

    [D or] P Campbell
483

   

 

On the 3rd of August 1713, John Dubh Campbell of Whitestone was at Clachan where he was a 

witness to a Disposition by Dugald Campbell of Kilberry to his present wife Barbara Campbell, 

and to Elizabeth, Florence, Grizel and Isobel his lawful daughters by her, of his goods and 

property, cattle and sheep etc., being half thereof to his wife and the other half equally amongst 

the daughters.
484

  

 

The next surviving letter by Colonel Peter to Sandy, Alexander the Advocate in Edinburgh, was 

dated at London on the 4th of August 1713.  This letter confirms his friendship with Lord Islay, 

later 3rd Duke of Argyl who would virtually rule Scotland for the government, and that his own 

brother Dougall had certainly died.  That Dougall had 'Regimental debts' clarifies that he had 

been a soldier, while earlier he had been in the service of  his cousin John, the first Earl of 

Breadalbane. 

 

Dr: Cos:     Lond: 4
th

 August 1713 

 

I have but little to say to you of any business but what I wrote to you formerly – 

particularly relating to Grubetts bill and now that Breadalbins in town, to try if he would 

pay his bond with the [for?]most due you.  I have none but yourself at Edr to give this 

trouble to, all the Scots lawyers here tell me that the law will oblige Grubett to pay that 

noate, and so does my Ld Ilay.  I will that ther cold be a method to be pay of what mony 

is owning to my B[rother] Dug: in Scotland for ther is great demands of Regimentall 

debts on me here on his acct betwixt me & thre hundred pounds if he was alive I believe 

they could easily be answered, but how they will end the Lord knows.  [The English 

probate system was a creaking slow wheel, and so conttinued into Dicken's day].  

Enclosed is a leter to my sister-in-law with one from my brother which pray cause delyver 

to her, pray give my service to all friends there, Nany and all the rest of yor familie, I am 

yors 

 

Pray delyver the enclosd to     Pet Campbell  

Mr Cockburn the Dukes Secretary
485
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On the 29th of September 1713, Peter's brother John Dubh Campbell in Whitestone was at 

Caradale where he was appointed one of the five trustees under a Bond of Provision by Donald 

Campbell of Glencaradale.
486

  

 

On Boxing Day, the 26th of December 1713, Col. Peter Campbell wrote again to Sandy, 

Alexander Campbell, Advocate in Edinburgh. The  address was to ‘Mr Alexander Campbell 

Advocate at his house near Heriots Hospital at Edinborough.’  It seems that Peter had been north 

to Edinburgh since his last letter. 

 

Dr Sandy     London Decr: 26 1713 

 

I have been obliged to attend att Windsor for this considerable time past, about a Petition 

I had lying before the Queen [Anne] in relation to an affair of my fathers and att my 

return found yours of the 3 Inst which is the reason I have not answerer it sooner.  I return 

you a great many thanks for the diligence you have been so good to use in my affairs 

since I left you, and beg you will continue it. 

Now in relation to what you write about a copy of my fathers Will out of Doctors 

Commons, you will find you have one which I sent the first letter I wrote to you after his 

death with an extract of the Administration of the 3 Exectrs together, so that the Factory 

you have from us still is good and all you have occasion for.  I thought it requisite att first 

to have them both administer that the whole burthen of the business might not be upon me 

but finding afterwards there was no occasion for them, they never concerned themselves 

in acting any one thing.  It was what I told you.  Dammit they cannot, having once 

accepted.   

 However, since you have a Factory from all the three [executors] I don’t see what 

you can have occasion for more.  Tho there is one thing which [makes?] it still easier that 

any one exect can act and be accountable for the whole, I am very sorry your Law obliges 

you to so many un-necessary scruples, for I give you my word and honour, I have settled 

accts my self since my fathers death to the value of nigh twenty thousand pounds and 

never was asked to show the will.   

 I delivered your message to Peter who gives you his most humble service.  I 

showed yours likewise to Mr Wright who has promised to look into yr affair and in the 

mean time expects to hear further from you.  I should be glad to receive my Lord Home’s 

bills which I desire you to send me by first post.  In the letter I sent you wt the 

Assignations to the Stock.                                                                                                   

 His Grace of Argyll and Ilay both continue in good health.  Things go just as they 

did.  All friends here give you their service, pray mine to all with you, and lett Colquett 

have the Inclosed.  Our family desire to be remembered kindly to good Mrs. Anne pray be 

so kind as to do me that favour likewise.  Remember me to the ... bairnes. 

 I am wishing you all a merry Christmas and many happy New Years, 

   Dr Sandy 

   Affectionate faithful humble servt  P Campbell 

I hope you have the first foot wt father’s [torn] ... letter
487

  

That Col. Peter Campbell wished Sandy and his family a 'merry Christmas' suggests that the 

shadow of John Knox was lifting a little from the closes of Edinburgh  And that, as one 
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suspected, the need fror a winter festival to lift spirits as the days shortened and darkened, had not 

entirely faded among more cosmopolitan people in Scotland who felt free to think for themselves 

at home.   

 

The size of Peter's father's debts is surpising.  Archie Oig may have had some risky adventures. 

And why Archie Oig's will should get into the meshes of 'Doctor's Commons' in London is 

intriguing, although with little hope of finding why. 

 

There is a faintly possible clue, harping back to the 10th of September 1701 at 'the Fanis of 

Bonae' - perhaps Bonaw near Inverawe, - where a Bond was signed by a  John Dubh Campbell, 

merchant there, to Daniel Morrison, merchant in Glasgow, for £50 Scots for merchandise.  Had 

John tried being a merchant?
488

   

 

On the 15th of February 1714, John Dubh in Whitestone was at Bracklie, Lochgilphead, where 

young Donald Campbell of Glencarradale, not yet fully adult, eldest lawful son and apparent heir 

of the deceased Donald Campbell of Glencaradale, was "deploring his youthful rashness" and 

promising to be guided in his affairs by a sterling bunch of 'his nearest friends and relations.'  

These were; Dugald of Kilberry; Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill, brother th elate Inverawe 

and founder of the Campbells of Shirvan and at that time Baillie of Nether Lorn for Breadalbane; 

John Campbell of Glensaddell; James Campbell of Ormsary; Duncan Campbell of 

Drumnamuckloch, and John Dubh in Whitestone.  The witnesses were: Patrick Campbell of 

Kilduskland and Archibald Campbell, Notary in Inveraray.
489

   

 

Then, on the 7th of February 1715, John Dubh of Whitestone was at Clachan where he and five 

other Campbells gave a Bond to Donald Campbell of Clachan, the community enfolded in small 

hills just to the south and outside the entrance to West Loch Tarbert.
490

 
   
Another surviving letter from Col. Peter to Sandy the Advicate was written almost a year later, on 

the 6th of November 1714.  George Middleton, the Goldsmith in London, was a powerful figure 

in the finances of his day.  He was also a friend of Captain Dougall Campbell 'the merchant's.' 

  

Sir  

 I had a letter some time since from Hugh Crafurd telling me that my Lord Forbes 

had promised punctually to pay his mony the 11
th

 Inst which I hope will not fail to be 

done.  I must desire you if you receive itt to pay itt in to Mr Robert Bruce Goldsmith at 

Edinburgh and take a receipt for itt on acct of Mr Geo: Middleton Goldsmith which 

please to send me.  Ime in great hopes it will meet with no further delay after two years 

time.  I likewise flatter myself youl now finish your acct with Col. Colquitt, and would be 

glad to know what is done both in Lord Homes and Lord Blantyres affairs. 

 Mr Crafurd writes me too in his last that there is yet an absolute probat of my 

fathers will out of Doctors Commons which since there is, I have this post done, and 

directed itt to Col. Stewart of the Castle being so large that I was obliged to send itt 

Franked by the Secry att War and therefore was forced to direct itt to some person in a 
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public post in the government:  I desire youl wait upon him and he will give it to you.  

Pray take care of itt, being the originall and when you have quite done with itt I must have 

it returned me again.  I shall be glad to hear from you at your leisure of the receipt of the 

will and your proceeding in my affairs which will oblige. 

     Yr most humble sent 

London Nov 6 1714     Pa  Campbell
491

  

                                  
Part of a letter, presumably written during 1714, the year of Queen Anne's death, from Col. Peter 

Campbell to Sandy the Advocate in Edinburgh, survives with the following written on the 

envelope.  John at Whitestone's son 'who is too old for the sea' was likely his eldest, Duncan, 

whom one presumes from these comments to have been then about 18: 

 

...paymt specialy and let me know by your nixt what is done in it, and how much the sume 

is with the interest to this time.  I would lay it all out towards purchasing a commission 

for my brother Johns sone, who I hear is tired of staying at home.  My brother has writ to 

me about him.  He talks of sending him to the sea, but he is too old for the sea, they 

always should begin the sea at 14:  I shall not ad any more at present, only my most 

humble service to cosn Nany and all other friends I am 

     Dr Coss – Yours 

Coss Dug is pretty well    Pet Campbell 

He told me he had write to  

you tuo or three days agoe 
492

   

 

'Coss Dug' would be Captain Dougall Campbell of the Barnalian family, youngest brother of the 

late Alexander, merchant Burgess in Edinburgh, known for identifications sake as 'the merchant.'  

He was then preparing to give 'The three Brothers' silver cups or flagons to Inverawe, Kilmartin 

and Shirvan, and having them engraved in London.  Peter's friend and patron, John 2nd Duke of 

Argyll, had been influential in pressing for bringing over the royal cousin George of Hanover to 

be king so as to avoid any Catholic moves.  Yet the atttempted invasion still happened. 

 

The 7th of February 1715 John Dubh in Whitestone joined with five other Campbells, giving a 

Bond to Donald Campbell of Clachan for 3,200 marks.  This was signed at Saddell, near his place 

of Whitestone, there, the same men signed the Bond.  They were Duncan Campbell of 

Glencaradale; Dugald Campbell of Kilberry; John Campbell of Glensaddell; James Campbell of 

Ormsary, Duncan Campbell of Drumnamuckloch and John Dubh in Whitestone.  The witnesses 

were Duncan, brother of Glensaddell and others.  The granters were all alive on the 23rd of 

March 1716 except 'the deceased John Campbell of Glensaddell.' 
493

  

 

In 1715, the country was shaken by the attempted Jacobite rising and the arrival of the Pretender 

James.  Seemingly Peter had no time for writing letters.  Since the 2nd Duke of Argyll 

commanded the British Army in the field at Stirling, it is likely that Peter may have been on the 

staff.  The Battle of Sheriffmuir on the mellow if bleak slopes to the north of Stirling was no 

victory for either side, but lost the Jacobites their nerve, so that Argyll was the political winner.  
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However, in distant London his political opponents took advantage and he was then sidelined for 

a time as a statesman.  No letter of Peter's survives to tell of these critical times. 
 

And now we come to the marriage of John of Whitestone's sister Agnes:  A Contract of Marriage 

of the 11th of August 1716 was signed between Mr. John Darroch, minister of Kilcalmonell and 

Kilberry, and Barbara MacAlister, widow of the late Archibald Oig  Campbell, brother to the late 

Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe, taking burden for Agnes Campbell, their lawful 

daughter, whom Darroch is to marry.  The tocher was 24 cows etc.  Witnesses were John 

MacAlister of Ballinakill and others.
494

  The Darrochs were a family related to the MacDonalds 

and had settled on the Isle of Jura some generatons ealier.  They became ancestors of the 

Darrochs of Gourock. 

 

The above Bond by Breadalbane to Dougall of 1716 was no doubt argued, but eventually paid, 

although reduced from £449-9 shillings Scots to £427-6 shilllings Scots, after the first Earl, John 

Campbell had died in March 1717, the second earl ordered payment;  A Warrant was signed by 

the second Earl of Breadalbane on the 3rd of September 1718, ordering Dougall Campbell, his 

Bailie of Nether Lorne, to pay to John Campbell of Whitestone £427-6s Scots, signature 

cancelled.  NAS/SRO: GD.112/1/742.  The first and second Earls of Breaalbane and their lawmen had 

a poor reputation for relinquishing funds owed.  Their descendnts ended up pennyless. 

 

Dugall the Bailie was youngest son of Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe by his second 

wife, a McNeill, likely of the Gigha family, whom he may have met when settling the Largie 

lands after 1647.  This Dougall's life is outlined in the chapter in the Graham-Campbells of 

Shirvan, the family which he founded, although his son Archibald was eventually succeeded by 

his daughter, her brother having died shortly after his father, and she married a Graham.
495

   
 

A further letter from Col. Peter Campbell in London to Alexander Campbell Advocate in 

Edinburgh was dated the 15th of November 1716: Marked by Alexander: ‘From Coll. Peter'  

on the doquet: [Doquets were notes by the recipient on the outside of the folfed paper.] 

Campbell Ocbr 1713 about his brother Dougall [£] 449:9 Scots...’ [more of the text is less easy to 

read].  This again covers Breadalbane's bond to Dougall, Peter's brother. 

 

Dr Coss      Lond: 15
th

 November 1716 

I recd yours last post, and do observe what you write about Mr Murray but I cannot find 

that he is yet in possession, but that it was promised him, so soon as I am sure that he has 

it Ile get a leter from Mr Pringle to him. 

 As for Breadalbin, there was nothing to be done with him here, he had neither 

work nor equipage, as for assignation to the bond or any other effects I neededd being 

Executor to my brother [Dougall] by his will wch was entered in Doctors Commons and 

lyes there, whch makes my title good if a copy of it were absolutely necessary I would 

send it doun.  There was one Hunter was owning mony to my brother that lived in the 

Canongate the whch youll find among his papers.  I think he had some houses mortgaged 

for it, and if there is mony due by my brother, you should have showd the more in getting 
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in his debts, however you know that what ever appears to be owing my cousin Alexander 

must be pay’d - if my brother John [at Whitestone] were sure of getting this mony or the 

value of it from Breadalbin I would be very well satisfied.  The old fox [the first Earl of 

Breadalbane, Inverawe's cousin] must dye soon, then I suppose his son is lyeable for the 

debt for them he must appear in the world so we can make him pay.  Pray let me hear 

from you furder about it and the other debts inclosed are in letters from Sandy.  Pray 

delyver the one to Mrs. Hamilton.  My humble servise to Coss Nany Dr Coss 

    Yos 

     Pet Campbell 
496

 

 

John Campbell, 1
st
 Earl of Brealbane, died on the 19

th
 of March 1716-17. 

 

Col. Peter Campbell ‘of the Horseguards, London’ wrote again to the office of Sandy, Alexander 

Campbell, Advocate in Edinburgh on the 8th of January 1716-17.  It was marked ‘Answered 1
st
 

December 1716 with enclosure to my brother Alexander in Spain with which sent him a copy 

Account.’ Since this is addressed 'Dr Cossin' it may be to someone other than Sandy, yet survives 

among his papers.  And yet the next letter after that has DC for 'Dear Cousin' so that he may have 

stopped calling Alexander 'Sandy' so as to avoid confusion with his own brother Alexander, the 

soldier, who was also known as 'Sandy.'  If 'My brother Alexander in Spain,' is Peter's brother 

rather than Sandy's, it could be he who was a soldier and would in 1745-6 be Deputy Governor of 

Fort William during the Jacobite emergency. 

 

Dr Cossin      Lond: Janly [sic] 8
th

 1716/17  

 

 I have yours of the 1
st
 of December with on from my brother John and one for 

Sandy and you mention one for my coss: Dugall, [Captain Dougall, Barnalian family] 

whch you forgot to enclose for the was non for him.  My brother Johns [Whitestone's 

letter] was in relation to his sone Duncan [later of South Hall] whom i should be very glad 

to advance in to the world, and I see no way for it but to buy him a Commission, and 

these are such times that one does not know where to put him in.  There is no possibility 

to get him a Commission without buying, and then it must be in an old regemt. Or in all 

likelyhood he will be soon brock, he [John] talked of sending him to sea but I think him 

tuo old for that, [suggesting that Duncan is now about 18] however I have write to my 

brother here inclosed my opinion wch pray send him by the first sure hand.  I would my 

self lay out as hunder pounds to get him a Colours in an old regmt. For I think while they 

are young is the time to push them if he inclines to the Armie. 

 And as for Breadalbin’s Bond I’m likeways willing to assign to my brother John, 

it will be a portion for one of his daughters when he recovers it.  He wrote me about it in 

his last.  As to what you write me about Mr Douglass I can her nothing of it, his brother 

was with me you know very well that I have no interest at present that can be useful to 

him, & to tell you the truth, nobody know where to make intrest, [ find influence] but the 

King is now daily expected, so we shall soon know how and how is togither but at present 

affairs are a little deranger.  And as to Hunters debt to my brother, I think one Robin Innes 

was employed, or some of that name. 
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 Send the enclosed to Mrs. Hamilton with my service and my service to Nany and 

the rest of our friends at Edr.  Send me up an assignation to the Earls bond in favours of 

my brother John as you think is suffiicent & Ill signe it.   

The Christmas holyday preventing and my not answering you sooner. 

Send my brother Johns leter by the first sure ocation. 

[not signed but Patrick/Peter’s handwriting] 
497

   

 

Of course Christmas was celebrated in England, not having the austere fear of Catholicism found 

in Scotland. 

 

A letter was dated on the 12th of February 1716-17 by Col. Peter Campbell of the Horse Gaurds, 

later of Southhall, to Alexander Campbell, Advocate, at his house near Heriotts Hospital at 

Edinburgh.  The issue of Breadalbane's Bond to his late brother Dougall continues.  It was earlier 

mentioned on the 26th of July 1711 and the 22nd of March 1716-17. [vide supra] 

 

D.C. [for Dear Cousin]    Lond: Febry 12
th

 1716/17 

 

I send you here inclosed the Assignation to my brother John of Breadalbins bond and 

wish him good paymt.  I am to be at no charges about the same, for before my brother & 

you may make the best of it for his use.  As for news, I assure you I have not any nor can 

we tell who and how as together will the parliament meet.  I shall look over my brothers 

papers and shall write to you about these ten pounds you mention and shall send you the 

probatt of my brothers will.  I am Dr Couss yrs  PC 
498   

 

Col. Peter wrote again on the 23rd of April 1717 to Alexander Campbell, Advocate, at his house 

near Heriotts Hospital at Edinburgh. He had finally heard again from his brother John Campbell 

at Whitestone.    

 

George Middleton was the well-known London goldsmith who was also a private banker and 

clearly Peter's friend.  He was also a friend of Captain Dougall Campbell of the Barnalian family, 

brother to the late Alexander, Burgess of Edinburgh.  Charles was a son of one of the late 

Alexander’s daughters.  She had married a younger son of the notable if not always popular Earl 

of Lauderdale. 

 

Dr Cos      Lond 23
rd

 Arpyl 1717 

 

I rcd your tuo posts agoe with one from my brother John dated the 15
th

 of Febry last, 

wherein he tells me he has not heard from me near a year past.  I hope you take care to 

forward what letters I send you, by some sure hand.  I hope you will take an oportunity to 

speak to Breadalbin at Edr wch may be more effectual than what I can say to him here.  I 

doubt not but he will fall on a method of clearing the debts of the family.  I wrote to you 

formerly that Mr. Geo: Midleton Goldsmith here was to advance what mony was needful 

for the children’s use and his correspondent ther had order to pay the same.  I dont know 

whether it be Mr Main or Mr Crawford, and you are to give a receit for the same on my 

brothers Acctt and the receit to be sent Geo: for his avoucher.  My brother wrote me he 
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did not designe ... his mother-in-law such luck any more.  I think Charles should be 

perfite in his latin before he begins the french.  All that I think yow ought to take upon 

yow whch I hopeyow will do.  My service to all friends DC yos PC 

David is at Bath, send his leters to Geo: Midleton, or me.
499

  

 

'Charles' was likely Charles Maitland, grandson of Lauderdale. Captain Dougall had had the 

eldest Maitland children's portraits painted by Aikman, but these seem to be lost, as is Dougall's 

own portrait, painted at the same time.  The bill survives. 

 

The mention of George Middleton, a well kown and trusted goldsmith and banker in London, as 

an associate of Peter's shows how integrated he had become in the financial life of London of his 

day.  A tree may be useful to explain relationships: 

 

Middleton - Campbell Connections 
 
Unidentified Campbell 
 |________________________   ________________________ 
 |     |  |   | 
The Rev. James Campbell                  Campbell = Miss Clarke  William Clarke, Colchester 

 |   _________________|________________________________ 

Barbara Campbell | |  |      |   |     | 
 ---- Campbell   John Campbell = Elizabeth [Englishwoman]   May =        Margaret =  Grisell = Middleton  
          Goldsmith          |   d. 11 Nov. 1700       Alexander   Shepherd               | 
           bur. 26 Nov.       |    [agd 25?]          | ________|__       ________|________ 
   1712           |        6 daughters        |                    |       |  |            | 
      |                 Katrin        Grisell   John        George     Isabel 

 __________________ |____________________________________________  
 |                |         |      | 1721                   |          | 

      William           Mary = George Middleton    George       Elizabeth C. = John Peagrim   John Campbell           Barbara C.   
   Campbell   Campbell  |  of Erroll Banker       Campbell     |                d. 1699                  d. 1711 
        |  d. 16Jan 1747            Banker     |______________________ 
 ___________|______________________        |  |         1755 
 |  1731   |   |   William Peagrim   Mary P. = James Coutts 
Elizabeth M. = Patrick Crawfurd    Rebecca M   Margaret = John Dalrymple d. 1729               |  1733-88 
       |   of Achinames MP   d. 1731        d. 1798    |  later 5th Earl of                V 
       |  d. 1778                 |  Stair 
       V                  V 

 

 

Col. Peter wrote again to Alexander Campbell, Advocate, at his house near Heriotts Hospital at 

Edinburgh on the 2nd of May 1717.  He calls him 'Sandy' once again. 

 

Dr. Sandy       Lond: May 2
nd

 1717 

 

I wrote to yow some dayes agoe to apply to Mr Main, who is Mr Middleton 

correspondent there and he would pay yow what ye wanted for the use of my brothers 

children. [John of Whitestone's children, unless 'Sandy's']].   Mr Moleson showed me last 

night that Mr Hamilton has gott five pounds yow can see at Mr Mains what she [sic] has 

had.  So I hope for the future you will draw on Mr Midleton yor self for what will be 
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necessary as may brother desired.  Middleton will write again to Mr Main this night . My 

service to all friends.     I am  DC yor P:C 
500

  

 

This indicates that Patrick’s brother John at Whitestone had sent his children to Edinburgh for 

their education.  Capt Dougall 'the merchant' of the Barnalian family had not yet donated or 

created the Inverawe fund towards Herriot’s Hospital, that occurred the following year if 1718. 

On the 27th of August 1717 Col. Peter wrote again to Sandy the Advocate in Edinburgh at his 

house near Heriotts Hospital 

 

Dr :Coss:       Lond 27
th

 August 1717 

 

 I recd your some posts agoe and I shows Major Pack and Coll Grace what you 

write about there affairs in Scotland.  That of Ld Fforbes and Blantyre we doubt not will 

be good.  Humes I believe is very bad.  As for giving ease to any that would buy Ld 

Forbess they seem unwilling, but yet I believe they would give down some of the intrest 

to receive the rest, and then they would pay Mr Stevens the first, to whom pray give my 

most humble service, and likeways the other tuo gentlemen who are concerned in Davies 

[David Campbell, last heard of in Bath] affairs for his kindness and civilities.  I cannot 

imagine what they could propose by it for friends here would never allow Mr Brouns 

bond to goe out of Mr Stevens hands which must be a good debt soon for that old fellow 

cannot live for ever, tho he is yet goe about for the air and he is near ninty.  I fear there 

will not be much got by Earl of Denbighs bond, he is dead and his sone has but a small 

estate.   

 Now you that are on the place is a better judge what abatement you think that 

gentleman would expect in Lord Fforbess bond.  I would have you exert your self in that 

affair and in every thing els that relates to Mr Campbells family.  I find they have your 

noate you gave Capt Campbell.  I think its about 65: 15 that whlk is made up in the list of 

debts owning to him.  As you say, had old Davie lived he never would press you hard for 

it.  And I would have you make up yor bill of what expenses and charges you have been 

at on ther Acct, for the family is but in an indifferent circumstances, for what I can see 

there is several very bad debts and great ones for poor old Davie laid out his mony in bad 

hands as you can guess when Sr Alexander Cumming was owing about 5 or 6,000 

pounds, of which I hope there is about 3,000 will be good by his wifes estate here wch he 

has made over but keep this to your self.   

 Pray write to Major Pack about this affair of Ld Fforbes ... for he is the person 

chiefly concernd and goes on very sharp.  He and the old gentlewoman are fallen out next 

day after poor Davie dyed for what ever is over after the debts and legacies are pay’d is 

left betwixt hem and John David[s] brother, for whch he must look sharp and he has not 

yet gott any of his wifes fortoun. 

 You may assure yourself that I shall always doe in my power in what relates to 

you, but as I told you I would have you take some pains to show them that you have 

serv’d them.  Which with my humble service to Nany is all at present from 

   Dr Sandy Yrs P:C 

I wonder that I cannot hear from my brother John [at Witestone] Having write him 

severall long leters Ile try Breadalbin as soon as I can see him.  Pray do you and the 
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Provost dispose of those boys of Sandy’s [the late Burgess' or Peter's brother's?] as yow 

think best for there learning & education and let no mony be taken up ther by that old 

woman [the owner of the lodging housed where the children stayed while in Edinburgh.] 
501

  

 

'Those boys of Sandy's' were presumably the sons of Peter's brother Alexander the soldier, last 

heard of in Spain.  Or the sons of the late Alexander the Burgess of Edinburgh and his tarmagent 

wife?  There was also a daughter Sarah who was a help to her father when he was later Deputy 

Governor of Fort William in 1745-46, writing his correspondence when his own hand was too 

shaky to do more than sign.  One of the sons was sent to Woolwich when it newly opened, and 

later had to leave the country after accidentally killing a former scholmate at Fort William.  He 

worked for a time for the British Ambassador to Paris and then moved to Constantinople where 

he is said to have tutored the Sultan's children and then became a General in charge of the 

Ordnance there, and known as Inglezi Pasha. 

       

The next letter from Col. Peter Cmpbell surviving among Alexander the Advocate's papes in 

Edinburgh was dated on the 23rd of November 1717 and again addressed to the latter's house 

near Herriot's Hospital, the boys school in Edinburgh.   Campbell of Burnbank & Boquhan was 

the 4th son of the executed 9th Earl of Argyll, so brother of the 1st Duke.  He was MP for 

Renfrew from 161699-1702 and 1708-10 for Ayr Burghs.
502

  

 

Dr. Coss       Lond: Nober 23
rd

 : 1717 

 I received yours some days agoe with one enclosed to my Coss Dugall [Captain 

Dougall the merchant in London] which I delyvered, and since that Coll Hawly had one 

from the late prvost about your affair, who very frankly spoke to Genll Earl and show’d 

him the provosts leter wch he caryd with him to the Board of Ordnance.  But there is a 

positive order of Council for droping that post of Slezers whenever he dyes.  But they 

have all agreed to do for you in the first thing that falls there.  Coll Hawly will I presume 

write to John more fully on this subject, but they are fully resolved to turn out Campbell 

of Burnbank.  I have spok to Major Pack but ther is no pining him down to any thing as 

you desired.  But I am off opinion and so is Coll Grace, that if he sees that you doe 

anything to deserve a consideration in that affair he may be brought to doe it.  But he tells 

me that he has found copies of letters of Davys to you long before the rebellion [1715] 

where he complains that you was not so diligent in his affairs as he might expect, and I 

can not deny but Davy often complain to me of the same after he came from Scotland.  So 

as I told you in my former leters, you must shew in his affairs more hartily if you expect 

any sort of ffriendship from the Major.  For his affairs were left but in very indifferent 

circumstances. There are several of the old mans debts I mean litle things of yos & 

[Scotts?] that are still unpayd.  Therefore these people in Scotland that are able must be 

made willing.   

 You may depend that what service I can doe you shall not be wanting.  My most 

humble service to all friends at Edr & particularly your own family I am Dr Coss 

      Your most obedient 

I wonder I dont hear     humble sert 
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from Kintyre [his brother John at Whitestone]    Pet Campbell 
503

          

 

Later that year, on the 10th of December 1717, Col. Peter wrote again to Edinburgh, as so often 

concerned not to have heard from his brother John at Whitestone and also about the education of 

John's or Alexander's boys in Edinburgh, presumably the latter's since he has not heard from 

John. 

 

DC:       Lond :  Xber 10
th

 1717 

 

The tuo encloseds came to my hands tuo days ago. Pray let Mrs. Hamiltons be delyvred 

her.  My brother believes that his boyes are out off her custodie before this time, therefore 

I hope you will take them away as soon as possible, for now is the time to make them 

good for something or nothing. I am very much surprised that I can never hear from my 

brother John.  [This makes clear that 'his boyes' are Sandy's, not John of Whitestone's]  I 

have not had any these five months past.  All your friends here are well.  Give my most 

humble service to all with you.  I am   Dr Coss yor P:C 
504

  

 

Writing again to Alexander the Advocate in Edinburgh on the 22nd of March 1717-18,  Col. 

Peter mentions 'my Captain Dougall' having the intention to go to Scotland in the summer, which 

he did. He caught a virus after visiting Inverawe and died at Edinburgh.  He also mentions "Mr. J. 

A. Campbell of Auchinbreac" who would presumably be he who later became Sir James of 

Auchinbreac who secretly, with his son-in-law Cameron of Locheil, planned to invite James 

Stewart 'the Pretender' to invade, and was consequently, yet leniently, imprisoned in Dunbretan 

during the 1745-46.  His subsequent loss of his lands ruined many small land hoders in Knapdale 

who had borrowed from him.  'My cousin Dougall in Lorne' would have been Baillie Dougall of 

Nether Lorne, agent for Breadalbane at Ardmaddy, founder of the Campbells, later Graham-

Campbells, of Shirvan. 

 

Curiously, the South Hall papers contain a draft list of the legacies of Captain Dougall Campbell 

of the Barnalian family, generally known as 'Merchant in London.'  the date is July 1718. 

 

The particular Provisions made by the Deceast Capt. Dougald Campbell to his nearest 

relations out of the Sume of Eight Thousand pounds Sterl.Secured heretably up[on] her 

Grace the Dutchess of Buccleughs Estate of Irnetoun, Inverafk, and Mufsleburgh as by 

the said Captains Destrination to that Effect dated at Edinbr the   [blank] day of July 1718 

years. 

 

Janet Maitland and the Defuncts Sister & 

 Children           £3,000 

Thos Campbell his nephew         100 

Geo Campbell his nephew        500 

Anna Campbell his niece Spouse to  

Mr. Alexr Campbell Advocate        500 

Jean Campbell his Niece         100 

Allan Campbell his Nephew         100 
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Archibald Campbell his Nephew        400 

Dugald Campbell his Nephew viz Patrick's son       1000 

Patrick's two Daughters his Nieces       100 

Isabell's two Daughters his Nieces        100 

Janett McEwan his Niece & Children       200 

Dougald Mr. Alexr Campbell advocate 

   his son    100 

The poor boys of Inveraws family  

   at Schools & Trades  500 

                                 £6,700 

 

For Propagating Christian Knowledge       500 

Argylshire for Schools         500 

London for Schools          500 

McConachies family for supporting old men etc  300 

More to McConachie himslef to pay his Debt       300 

To the poor of the Episcopal Clergy         300 

Prisoners at the Marshallsea etc. Southwork Lond. 300 

Scots Incorporation London    100 

Herriots Hospital or any other Charity School 

     in Edinburgh who wants most encouragement. 100 

Bishop of Edinburgh          50 

Capt. Montgomery & Capt. Deans each   £50 100 

Mr. Archibald Campbell, Lord Neil's son    50 

Ministers London       40 

Ministers Widows       15     

        _____ 

Brought forward              £3355 

 

Elizabeth Middleton, the Defunct's God Daughter 100 

To the Trustees     100 

Charity to the Poor of Edinburgh       20 

                               ____ 

                     £ 3,573  
505

 

        

Meanwhile, back at the farm in Kintyre, John Dubh was signing a marriage contract for his 

daughter Barbara.  Between Mr. William Campbell, minister of Kilmodan, on the one part, and 

Barbara Campbell, daughter of John in Whytestone on the other, 3000merks being provided, and 

tocher amounting to £1,000 Scots.  The witnesses were James Campbell of Ormsary, Mr. Patrick 

Campbell, minister at Killean, young Duncan Campbell of Glencaradale, Dugald Campbell, 

younger of Glensaddell and, as his first appearance in person on record here, Duncan Campbell, 

eldest lawful son of John Dubh in Whitestone and future Laird of South Hall, courtesy of his 

uncle Peter.  Young Glencarradale, young Glensaddedd and Duncan must all have been much of 

an age. 
506
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Colonel Peter picked up his quill again to write to Alexander the Advocate in Edinburgh on the 

20th of October 1720.  The South Sea 'bubble' had recently burst and many were ruined.  There 

was still little money to spare in Scotland since so many had been stripped clean in the Darien 

Scheme - which had resulted in the determination of some to bring about the Union.  This 

disaster invoved the National Debt of the United Kingdom (although of course English historians 

tend to call it the 'English' debt), and gave a chance for the brilliant Horace Walpole, later 

Britain's first Prime Minister, to become Chancellor of the Exchequer and save the system. 

 

Dr Sandy     Lond: October 20
th

 1720 

 

 I have yours of the 13
th

 which upon a very melancholly subject.  But it is generall 

calamity that few or non have escaped.  Friends and foes have suffered.   Many that 

made up ther Acctts at 200,000 is now 100,000 wors then nothing even noblemen of great 

landed estates are undone.  The greatest concern I have is for my poor friends that have 

putt ther mony into Collin’s hands, which has given me more trouble and vexation then 

all I have lost my self.  I had not any dealings with him myself.  He is at present at the 

Hague as I am informed.  I dont hear that he has sent over any state of his affairs which 

his mother in law told my brother she expected from him.  And by what I can perceive he 

was resolved to undoe only his own friends and relations.  I am in great hopes that all is 

not lost and that a litle rise of the stocks may make him in a condition to pay at least the 

mony he had received of his friend.   

 The King is expected very soon and the parliament to meet the 25
th

 of November, 

who I hope will fall on proper measures to bring up the stock to about 4 or 500 as you 

mention in yor letter which indeed is the highest it can be expected at.  I shall goe and 

waite on Colonell Armstrong as soon as you desyre and will let you know what he say’s.  

Pray give my service to my cossin Nany and to my sister.  I am very glad that they share 

so good a spirit in time of adversitie and I hope they will continue soe to doe.  For I trust 

God Almighty will allways provide for us as he hath done hitherto. 

 I doe all I can to make poor Sandy here doe the same for gru[m]bling will not doe 

one farthing with of good.  I am  

    Dr. Coss Yos  P:C 
507

   

        

Col. Peter Campbell was once again addressing Alexander the Advocate as 'Sandy' when he 

wrote to him on what looks like the 8th of October or November 1723. His friend and colleague 

the 2nd Duke of Argyll had lost his first wife  and soon married again in June that year.  His 

second wife was Jane Warburton, former Maid-of-Honour to the late Queen Anne who had died 

in 1714.  She may have lost a child or had a daughter, but Peter and no doubt his friends had been 

hoping for an heir.  In fact the Duchess had five daughters and so, when the 2nd Duke died, he 

was succeeded by his brother Archibald as 3rd Duke.  

 

Once again Peter is interested in the education of his nephews at Whitestone.  The 'little boy' has 

a 'genius to be a scholar.'  Was this perhaps the eldest son Duncan?  Or another who did not 

survive his childhood? 

 

Dear Sandy      London 8
th

 ‘Ober’ 
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 Tho I have not write to you this long time, I hope you will not judge it unkind.  I 

was in hopes of a young Lord Lorne, but we must have patience to the next time.  Her 

Grace is very well and we are still in hopes to have more sons then one.  I hope George 

and his sister in law have made up there affair since I have not heard any thing of it.  I 

think it would be the prudent way for both.  Bringing appeals here costs mony and the 

decision uncertain.  Its very hard that we cannot get the mony for poor Mrs. Dunbar who 

has as good a title as any of them.  I thought the law would oblige those there to pay the 

legacys when the fund was good.  I wish you would press this matter home. 

 I have write to Kintyre [to Whitestone] to send a little boy a sone of broyr Johns to 

Edr by some sure opportunity to be sent here by sea from thence.  I designe to put him to 

school in the country for a year and see what he will be fitt for.  The boy has a genious to 

be a scholar.  I desired to direct him to yow if my brother was not at Edinr, to be sent with 

the first ship and to pay the Master for his dyet and passage and direct him here to James 

Campbell Taylor in little Queen Street near the upper end of Hay Market .  If he comes I 

hope you will be so good as to see him ship’d off.  I shall pay what you lay out.  I supose 

he may lye at my sisters house the few dayes he will be there for I supose you have no 

room to spare.  I hope coss Nany and all your familie are well, I am   

    Dear Sandy yrs 

      P: C 
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Again, Col. Peter was concerned for the education of his nephews, although notably there is no 

mention of any neices.  This is the last of his letters surviving among the, mercifully preserved, 

papers of both Alexander Campbell of the Barnalian-Inverawe family, merchant Burgess of 

Edinburgh, and his son-in-law Alexander Campbell, Advocate, of the Craignish family.  This last 

was the writer of the historical 'Craignish M.S.'  Other letters of Peter's survive among the South 

Hall documents in the Argyll Papers archive at Inveraray. Which of Peter's sisters was living in 

Edinburgh is not clear. 

 

The shortest route from Whitestone and the clachan of Caradale to the Lowlands was by sea.  

What is likely is that with the finest natural harbour being Tarbert on Lochfyne, Peter may at 

times have travelled through the Kyles of Bute and become aware of the fine fields on a south-

facing slope along part of that northshore of the passage.  The owner of much of the land was an 

older man, John Campbell of Eilean Greig. Much of Argyll had seen houses destroyed, crops 

ruined and cattle drivn off in Montrose and MacColla's devastating raids in 1645-47.  Eilean 

Greig's castle had been blown up for housing the 9th Earl of Argyll's ammunition stores in his 

invasion for the Protestant cause in 1685.  He was ready to sell.  The lands Peter put together to 

make his estate of South Hall, is siad to have begun to accumulate in 1710 and 1720.  In 1729 he 

bought the Cowal farms of Stronafian, Achnabreac and Ardachuple from Eileain Greig.  He then 

added Balliemore at the head of Loch Striven. 

 

Earlier there had been over a dozen small farmtouns where people shared a tenancy, or which 

were held in tack and worked under the tacksman by the tenants under him or cottars on the 

place.  Among these places were Glaic, Trouston, Corrie and Ardbeag.  As was happening all 

over the Highlands, these turf and thatch, or dry-stone and thatch buildings, were gradually 
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replaced by stone and lime mortar buildings with slated roofs  Since these were expensive and 

built by the estate and not, as before, by those who lived in them, the number of farms was 

reduced or consolidated, between 1850 and 1900, to four main farms in the South Hall estate.  

There is evidence that some older people remained in some old houses until they were re-housed.  

In the late 19th, early 20th century photograph albums of the Campbell family in the Argyll 

Archives, there are before and after pictures of one inhabited and partly ruinous portion of a 

house, and of the replacement cottage. 
509

  
 

There is now a gap in Peter's surviving correspondence as discovered so far.  He became MP 

[Member of Parliament] for Buteshire in 1722 to 1727, and then for Elgin Burrghs from 1828 to 

1734.
510

  South Hall Entails survive in the Register House in Edinburgh for 1732 and for 1738. 

 

In 1729 he bought the Cowal farms of Stronafian, Achnabreac and Ardnachuple from John 

Campbell of Eileangreig, whose lands had been devastated and his castle destroyed in Argyll's 

invasion of 1685. Old Eileangreig aapears as a sorry figure in later letters of Peter's.  In the 

1730s, he bought Balliemore at Caenlochstriven and ten years after that he boought the lands of 

Inverneillbeag and Glaic from Lachlan MacLachlan of Inverneillbeag.  It remained for his heir, 

Duncan son of John of Whitestone, to complete the estate by the purchase of the Barony of 

Couston from Sir James Lamont in 1799. 

 

Colonel Peter Campbell of the Horseguards was perhaps looking towards retiring to Argyll, 

although within easier reach of central Scotland than in Kintyre.  Evidently he had already bought 

the lands where he would build South Hall, a bold but simple classical style house whose  

flanking wings may have been original, or may have been added later .  On the 15th of July 1729, 

a Disposition was made to him as 'Colonel Peter Campbell of Southall who has purchased the 

lands and barony of Ormidale from John Campbell of Ellangreig.' 
511

  
 

A financial Bond was a part of the process, dated on the 6th of November 1729.  It lists the 

various lands which would go to make up the estate of South Hall - eventually the new Barony of 

South Hall.  

 

A Bond, Mr. George Wishart minister at the West Church near Edinburgh - owing to John 

Fullertoun of Greenhall, Surveyor att Port Glasgow the Sum All and Haill Thirty Five 

Thousand Seventeen and one half Merks Scots money as the price of the Lands of 

Arduphupell, Camquhart, Stonepan, Auchinbreac, miln thereof, and the Lands of Stellage, 

made over and Dispond by him to me...
512

      

 

Death of John Dubh Campbell of Whitestone 

His heir Duncan made Heir of Col. Peter his Uncle. 
 

John Dubh of - although now called 'in' - Whitestone had died by the 6th of August 1731. 

Evidently the Colonel did not expect to marry, and he made his brother John Dubh's eldest son 

Duncan his heir.   The first sign of this survives from the 6th of August 1731, when Duncan 
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Campbell, eldest lawful son of the deceased John Campbell in Whitestone in Kintyre, by a 

Disposition of that date, denuded himself in favour of his uncle Colonel Peter Campbell of South 

Hall.
513

   

 

A year later the process continued.  On the 4th of July 1732, Colonel Peter Campbell of Southhall 

signed a Disposition at Adderbury;  

 

'having purchased the lands and barony of Ormidale from John Campbell of Ellangreig 

[Disposition dated 15 July 1729] and also from him the lands of Kinlochstriven 

[Disposition date not known], taking the rights in favour of Duncan Campbell, his 

nephew, who has denuded himself in favour of the said Colonel Peter Campbell by his 

Disposition dated the 6
th

 of August 1731, and now he dispones and entails these subjects 

in favour of himself and the heirs male to be procreated of his body, whom failing, to the 

said Duncan Campbell his nephew, eldest lawful son of the deceased John Campbell in 

Whitestone, his brother german, and the heirs male of his body, whom failing, Patrick 

Campbell, his brother, also nephew of the granter, whom failing Archibald Campbell, 

brother of the said Duncan, also the granter’s nephew, and the heirs male of his body, 

whom failing Captain Alexander Campbell, Lieut. Governor of Fort William, the 

grantor’s brother, and their heirs male of his body, whom failing Duncan Campbell 

Younger of Inverawe, and the heirs male of his body, whom failing his heirs and 

assignees.  The witnesses being William Smith and James Robertson, servitors to the 

Duke of Argyll and Greenwich.
514

  

 

This gives us the order of birth of the now surviving sons of John at Whitestone; Duncan, Patrick, 

and Archibald. This, of course was a different Archibald from Peter's brother, who must by now 

have died since he is not menitioned here.  And of course his brother Dougall had also died. The 

next in line was Peter's brother Alexander, Sandy, later to be Deputy Governor of Fort William in 

1745-46.   What is particularly interesting is that the old loyalty of kinship survives, naming 

Duncan Yr. of Inverawe as the heir of last resort. 

 

In September 1730 and on the 16th and 1th of July 1731, John, Duke of Argyll & Greenwich 

granted a Tack to Duncan Campbell in Whitestons [son of John Dubh] of the 3 merk lands of 

Auchaleskin in the parish of Killean in Kintyre for 18 years,  Sett at Aderbury and Inveraray.  

Witnesses; Col. Peter Campbell of the parish of St. James, Westminister, Archibald Campbell, 

Baillie of Inveraray, and David Campbell, Depute of Kintyre.
515

 
Barcaldine, Clan Campbell, vol.3, p46. Reg. 8 July 1737.. 

 

On the 17th of October 1732, the Sasine of Col. . Patrick [Peter – the names were interchangeable 

in those days] Campbell of South Hall's newly acquired lands of Ormidale and Southhall etc. was 

registered.  The Sasine was based upon a charter which entails the lands after him to his nephew 

Duncan, then Duncan’s brother Patrick, then Duncan’s brother Archibald, then Capt. Archibald 

Lt. Gov. of Ft. William the Colonel’s brother and then Duncan Yr. of Inverawe.
516
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This was followed by an Edict of Executry where Duncan Campbell, now called 'of 

Kinlochstriven' which Col. Peter had evidently obtained for him, for his father the late  John 

Campbell of Whitestone.   

 

Duncan Campbell of [Kin]lochstriven, eldest lawful son of the deceased, discerned 

executor dative qua nearest in kin on that date.  Bond of Cautionary by Angus Campbell, 

writer in Inverary.  Parish of Saddell.
517

    

 

The Registration of the Testament Dative of John Campbell of Whitestone in the parish of 

Saddell in Kintyre, who died … … took place on the 18th of January 1734, being given up by 

Duncan Campbell of ‘Lochstriven’ [Kinlochstriven?], his lawful son and executor.  There was 

due to him 90 merks by Archibald MacAleseter of Tarbert, who granted Bond on the 6
th

 of 

December 1704 to the deceased Archibald Campbell, brother german to the deceased, who 

assigned the Bond to the deceased John on the 23
rd

 of March 1705.   Reg. 18 Jan 1734 in Argyll Tests.  

The Testament was confirmed on the 24th of January 1734.
518

  

 

In the 1730s Peter was promoted, and was now addressed as the Hon. Brigadier-General Peter 

Campbell of South Hall.  He was, or would be, Lieutenant-Governor of Portsmouth and First 

Gentleman of the Beer Buttery at the Court of St. James.  How much more British and part of the 

Establishment could a Scot become?  And a Gaelic-speaking Highland boy from a farm-yard in 

Argyll for his beginnings.  But in the 18th and early 19th century that was  not an uncommmon 

origin for officers of the British Army and even Royal Navy.  Those brought up with two 

languages had a good start to their education.  And, having English as a second language, meant 

that their speech was clear when commanding. 

           

 For a time, Duncan farmed Kinlochstriven on his own, possibly with a housekeeper, but he then 

found himself a wife.  The Contract of Marriage was curiously signed after the Sasine to his bride 

for her liferent which was dated on the 10th of January 1737:   

 

Sasine ofthe 10th of January 1737 on a Contract of Marriage between Duncan Campbell of 

Kinlochstriven, eldest lawful son to the deceased John Campbell of Whitestone, brother german 

to the Hon. Brigadier-General Peter Campbell of Southall, on the one part, and Marion Campbell, 

eldest lawful daughter of Mr. John Campbell of Otter, on the other, securing to the said Marion 

Campbell in case she survive her husband, an annuity of £40 sterling out of the lands of 

Kinlochstriven and others in Cowal.
519

  

 

Duncan's Marriage Contract followed, being dated on the 18th of July 1738:   

 

Marriage Contract between Duncan Campbell of Kinlochstriven, eldest lawful son to the 

deceased John Campbell of Whitestone in Kintyre, brother german to the Hon. Brig-Gen. 

Peter Campbell of South Hall, on the one part, and Marion Campbell, eldest lawful 

daughter of Mr. John Campbell of Otter, dated and signed by Duncan Campbell at South 

Hall on that date, and by John Campbell of Otter at Maymore in Glendaruel also on that 
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date.  In the event that Marion survive her husband she is to receive an annuity of £40 

sterling out of the lands of Kinlochstriven and others in Cowal.
520

    
 

Significantly, in both these documents, John is described as being 'of' Whitestone. Other 

MacConnnochie Campbell families, likely brought into Kintyre from Lorne by John's father 

Archibald Oig, are on record as giving evidence in 1738 during the hearings to settle questions 

over the boundaries of the lands of MacDonald of Largie and the Dukes of Argyll.  Among those 

who gave evidence to the Commission were the following: Angus McConachy or Campbell, 

Ballochgerran, aged 40 gave evidence on behalf of Largie.  Hew [Hugh] McConachy aged 65, 

tacksman in Kilmorie and John [Ian] McConnachy, aged 48, tacksman in Auchaleiskin and 

Malcolm McConachie aged 30 of Braid Kilmorie all gave evidence on Argyll’s behalf.  Eleven 

witnesses were heard from each side 

 

On the 7th of June 1739, Sasine was given to Duncan Campbell of Kinlochstriven, eldest lawful 

son of the deceased John Campbell of Whitestone, [who was] brother german to the Honourable 

Brig. Gen. Peter Campbell of Southhall, on a Disposition by Lachlan MacLachlan of 

Inverneilbeg to the said Duncan Campbell and the heirs male of his marriage with Mrs. Marion 

Campbell, whom failing the heirs male of any subsequent marriage, whom failing Patrick 

Campbell his brother, whom failing Archibald Campbell his brother, whom failing Captain 

Alexander Campbell Lieut. Governor of Fort William, brother german of the said Brig. Peter 

Campbell, whom failing Duncan Campbell of Inverawe and the respective heirs male of their 

bodies, whom failing the heirs make whomsoever of the said Duncan Campbell of 

Kinlochstriven, of the five merkland of Inverneilbeg and Glack.
521

  

 

Peter's nephew Duncan was already installed as Laird of 'Lochstrivenhead' by the 8th of January 

1741:  On that day there was handed in a Submission and Decreet Arbital between Duncan 

Campbell of Loch Strivenhead and Robert Boyll, now in Strondavan, [so presumably his 

tacksman there] who submitted a dispute between them to the arbitration of Lachlan M'Lachlan 

of that Ilk and John Campbell of Orchyard.  The submission was dated on the 4th of March 1741 

and the witnesses were: 

Archibald Campbell tacksman of Largy, Angus Campbell, writer in Inveraray, and Hugh 

Campbell tacksman in Kilmodan.  The result was that Robert Boyle was discerned to make a 

payment to Duncan.  The doccument was registered on the 8th of June 1741.
522

 

  

So Duncan wouold have at least ten years experience of being responsible for the communities on 

his lands at Kinlochstriven before the general died and he would take over the wider lands of 

South Hall. 

 

A Certificate of the valued Rent of the Barony of Ormidale, now of South Hall survives, dated on 

the 29th of October 1744, that being inscribed upon the doquet.  The total value is £459-8-10 tot. 

Gen. Peter Campbell. 
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We, Alexander Duncanson of Leils [Keils?] and Angus Campbell of Aifhnisk [Asknish] 

two of the Commissioners of Supply within the Shire of Argyll and John Campbell Clerk 

to the Commissioners of Supply to the said Shire Do hereby Testify and Declare That the 

valued Rent that the Barony of Ormadile now called South Hall Extending to thirty merk 

land in the Division of Cowal and Shire aforesaid Amoounts to the Sun of four hundred 

and fifty nine pounds Eight Shillings and ten pennys Scots monye An to no more 

Conform to the valuat'n  of the said Shire concluded in the year One thousand six hundred 

and Eighty Eight.  In testimony hereof we have subscribed these presents written by the 

said John campbell at Inveraray this twenty ninth day of October One thousand Seven 

hundred and forty four years before these Witnesses; 

Alexander Shearer and Lachlan Campbell's Writers in Inveraray 

Signed: Alex Shearer witness, Lach Campbell witness, Dug Campbell, Jo Campbell, wt. 

[witness].
523

    

 

General Peter Campbell of South Hall, would not die until 1751, but  on the 6th of December 

1744 related trustees lent £1,000 to a Glasgow merchant. A Heritable Bond of that date was 

signed by Captain Hugh MacLachlan, Merchant in Glasgow, to Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, 

Archibald Campbell of Stonefield, Duncan Campbell of Southhall, and Alexander McMillan 

W.S., the surviving trustees and tutors appointed by the deceased Lieut. Gen. Peter Campbell of 

Southhall, for £1,000 sterling, secured over the lands of Cameron in the parish of Bonhill.
524

     

This was followed by Sasine on the 16th of January 1745, with the same trustees, although Hugh 

the merchant was now Captain Hugh McLachlan, presumably due to the Jacobite Emergency.
525

  

Ibid.   Possibly, these were trustees for the Inverawe Fund for assistance to the poor or for the 

education of members of the Inverawe kindred, set up from the will of Captain Dugall Campbell 

in 1718.                                                              

 

In 1745-6 Duncan was a captain in The Argyll Militia as outlined in Ronald Black's hefty two 

volume work, Campbells &The Arc, published after this chapter was completed.  They served in 

Balquhidder, at Finlarig and searched Lochaber and Moidart for weapons. 

                                                            

We now learn the Christian names of the nieces and nephews of General Peter. children of his 

brother Sandy the soldier who was now Alexander Campbell Lieut. Governor of Fort William. 

Their names are given in an Assignation Registered on the 16th of April 1746, by Lieut-General 

Peter Campbell of Southhall, for love and favour which he bears towards them, granting and 

assigning to Alexander, Scipio, Ralph and Sarah Campbell, children of the deceased Captain 

James Campbell, son of Captain Alexander Campbell, Lieut. Governor of Fort William, his 

brother, and the heirs of their bodies, whom failing, to Duncan Campbell of Kenlochstriven, his 

nephew, and the heirs of entail formerly mentioned, the sum of £500 sterling, being a part of a 

debt due to him; and he appoints as tutor and curators to the said children, Mr. Archibald 

Campbell of Stonefield, Captain Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, the said Duncan Campbell of 

Kilnlochstriven and Lieut. Peter Campbell, his brother, both nephews to the granter.  The 

assignation is dated at 'Bat' [Bn.?] on the 16
th

 of April 1746.
526
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This document also shows that Duncan of Kinlochstriven's brother Peter - or Patrick - was now a 

Lieut in the Army.  But at the same time this document brings up a difficulty in the statement: 

'Assignation Registered on the 16th of April 1746, by Lieut-General Peter Campbell of 

Southhall,' the following document is puzzling.  Does one or other have the wrong date? 

 

By the 11th of April 1747, while the rough memories of the Jacobite emergency of 1745-1746 

were lingering and the disarming Act shifted Highland life towards integration with the Lowland 

and Southron legal styles.  General Peter's agent in Edinburgh had moved since Alexander the 

Advocate of the Craignish family had died in about 1720-21. Archibald Campbell of Succoth, 

from that well known legal family had come to be the general's choice.  On that date General 

Peter Campbell of South Hall wrote to Archibald in Edinburgh. 

 

Received yours last month with the poer of attorney which I have signed and send yow 

here so ask of favour loos no time in recording the current of the £3000 this must pay if 

more .  .  .   while it is at the lower interest than will be half a year more due very son yow 

likeways .  .  .  Bank Stock and the Bonds due to me in Scotland the bonds are either in 

Lord Monzie  .  .  . [partner?] Mr. Gordon by .  .  yow will see the dates used how far the 

@ [annual] rents are payed, In Mr. Gordons last letter to me he told me he hade about 

seventy or eighty pounds of mine in his hand with which he porposed to pay of[f]  an 

incumberance that lay out still on Ellengreg's estate which I hope he did before he dyed.  I 

think it was upon Raheins anot.:  I shall writ you more fully in my next direct under Mr. 

Maules cover 

   I am your most faithful humble sertt. 

       Pet Campbell 

(The power of attorney empowered all I meant.)
527

 

     

The General wrote again on the 26th of January 1747-48, likely again to Succoth.  His hand was 

now quite shaky, although still legible. 

 

Dr Sr     Lond. 26th Janry 1747/8 

 I have seen Elengreg and have got him to send the enclosed letter to Mr. Dickie to 

take the trouble to settle his affairs with you in Relshan [relation] to my land.  I hope there 

is no further Incumbrance that can affect me.  He wants much to have some money sent to 

his Daughter at Glasgow that he is in great concern about,  I showed him the Inclosed 

letter which was sent me when I was at Bath from the Gentlewoman that keeps the girles 

so that you may send her ten or twelve pounds in the mean time to pay the poor woman 

and to buy her a little cloathes which it seems she wants.  I send his letter to Mr. Dickie 

open with the Woman's letter which you read & seal & delyver.  I hope he will accept it 

as he is the properest person, he wants to have his daughter to be sent up to London. 

 Mr. J Smith wrote to yow last October (at my Nephew Duncans defere) and sent 

you the Master of a Ship & wish for a picture for my nephew & it was put up in excise 

but he has not  hea[r]d whether the letter or picture ever came to your hands yet I hope 

they are come saif - I wrot you the 19th Instant so have nothing elf to say at prefent but 

wishes this affair was Finifhed and my Bond discharged. 

     Dr Sr Yours Peter Campbell 
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  Youl get Mr. Dickie ensure sent to me under cover to Mr. Maule.
528

  
        

'Maule' was likely the Hon. John Maule of Inverkeilor, Argyll's close associate, from a family 

with notorious Jacobite leanings, who was Member of Parliament for Aberdeen, and who had 

been first Argyll's and then his cousin General Campbell of Mamore's friendly and indegatigable 

secretary during the emergency. 

 

We now come to one of the first surviving letters of Duncan Campbell of Kinlochstriven, dated 

on the 29th of April 1748, and written from South Hall, suggesting that the Palladian style house, 

of Scottish simplicity and good proportions, was virtually now complete.  He, too, used Succoth 

as his Edinburgh agent and lawyer.  Succoth's Edinburgh address for his Chambers was then in 

the  Lawnmarket.  The letters of Duncan's early years are in a neat and fluent hand. 

 

Dr Sir      South hall Aprile 29th 1748 

 I received yours of the 26th isnt wherein yow tell me the Gen'l has ordered yow to 

pay me what ever I was in advance for him, I now must apply to yow (The Gen'l having 

write me to the same purpose) to send [wt?] bearer Thirty pounds sterling in notes to my 

sister [Barbara] at Paislay which yow'll inclose in a letter to her, there being just now 

demands upon her for that sum which she must pay in eight dayes from this date for yarn 

bought.  I have write to the Gen'l (which the bearer hereof will deliver to yow) to 

['desire'? - torn] upon yow for fforty pounds to be given her and Daug[torn] but as I just 

now gave her ten pounds of the fforty, yow'll keep that Ten pounds in your own hands 

upon my acctt. And remitt her the thirty precisely by the bearer rather than her credite 

should suffer, which will infensibly oblige me. 

 I have sent the Precept of Clare Constat which I hope by this time is come to hand,  

and have got the Genl's picture very safe and return yow my hearty thanks for your care 

of it. With my compliments to Mrs. Campbell, I always am Dr, Sir 

       Your most Humble Sertt. 

        Dun Campbell 

N.B. Yow'll pleafe let me hear from yow when yow receive the Gen'l's drawght for the 

£40 and then shall give directions for the £40 yow keep upon my anor Date.
529

 
     

The arrival of General Peter's portrait at South Hall would further indiicate that the house was 

now completed. The house could have been started at any point after the general received and had 

registered Sasine on the 17th of October 1732, and would seem to have been completed by the 

time that Duncan wrote his first surviving letter from there in the spring of 1748.  This suggests 

that the construction, like that of Inveraray Castle, may have been interrupted by the 1745-46 

emergency.  There may well have been further additions made later, but what is obvious from the 

late 19th century photographs, are the two bay-windows added to the front, with a balcony 

running between and above then, providing some shleter to the front door. 

 

Gen Peter Campbell wrote once again from his house at Golden Square near Westminster in 

London to Archie Campbell of Succoth, WS in Edinburgh on the 23rd of June 1748.  He 

mentions Lord Monzie - pronounced Munee - who was a law lord from a tower house or keep 

near Crieff in Perthshire.  He was related to Duncan of Inverawe's wife but would let her down 
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through his loyalty to the 2nd Earl of Breadalbane over a debt the earl owed her, some Bonds of 

her mother's.  But General Peter was different from that friend of his, for he cared for his 

kinsfolk, as this letter shows. 

 

Dr Sir     Lond. 23d June 1748 

I received yours under Genl Campbell Cover very saif, I hope your journy into the 

Country has done yow good.  I hope you will prefs those bound for Alva  to pay their 

@rent [annualrent], My cufsin Inveraw is very slow in his payments. 

 

I take for granted that poor Islangregs head is turnd, he spoke to me when I gve him his 

money I tole him I wish I had never bought it, he does not know that  

I have built a new wing to the houfe and had a great deal making the Gardens & 

plantations, It was the worst bargain ever I made, I never had near 3 percent for my 

money,  I think he is more likely goe into a goal then to make any purchases, I believe 

Lord Monzie will laugh when yow tell him of it,  There's no such agreement at the 

purchase making the poor man is so pathitik the boys follow him in the street, they take 

him for a man thats drunk and all his cloaths is not worth 20 shillings. 

I sene heer Inclosed a note as yow before for the forty pounds yow payd to my niece 

Barbara Campbell at Paisley wth I hope is preffent housing [?[ what yow the Same in my 

former letter I have a nephew belonging in the Customs at Montrose James send him 

fourty pounds when more money comes in, he has a wife & family and but a small 

income I elp my relations all I can  I am Dr Sit  

    Your affectionate humble 

       Sertt  

Direct form at my house in King Street   Pet Campbell 

Golden Square 

 Lochnel promisd to give you some franks for me.
530
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Eileangreig was a neighbouring lands that Peter had agreed to purchase and include into his 

formation of the South Hall estate. 

'Writing his Will on the 6th of June 1748, General Peter Campbell of South Hall left £600 to his 

nephew James Campbell of Raslie (Duntroon family), son of his sister Barbara Campbell.' 
531

  
 

Dated the 19th of July 1748 

Letter from John Campbell, Landwaiter with the Customs in Montrose.  His mother Margaret 

was Peter Campbell's sister.  Written to Mr. Archibald Campbell [WS Edinburgh, of Succoth.] 

 

Sir 

In obedience to the Honbl Gen. Peter Campbells letter to me of the 7th Instant I have this 

day drawn on you at ten days after Sight, Forty pounds Sterling to the order of Mr. Hugh 

Campbell, mercht In Edinburgh which will not doubt will be duely honoured by you and 

placed to the General's account and am most respect. 

      Sir your most obedent Hum: Sevt 

Montrose 19 July 1748     John Campbell 
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[A similar letter again on 29th of February 1749/50] 
532

 
      

And now we return to the place of South Hall itself where Duncan, the heir to General Peter 

Campbell was also writing to Campbell of Succoth in Edinburgh. He hade recently returned from 

London, he mentions.  'My sister' would be Barbara in Paisley who was mentioned in the 

general's letter above.  So who was Lieut. Peter Campbell, Mr. William's son?  Giving William 

the title of 'Mr.' in those days indicated that he had graduated from univecity.   Perhaps Lieut. 

Peter was a nephew on Duncan's mother's MacAllister side?   

 

Dr Sir      Southhall Augst  1st 1748 

 

I received yours of the 30th of June by which I find you've paid my sister the £30 as a part 

of the £40 the Gen'l ordered for her, I here send you her receipt to me for the oyr £10 

which compleats the Gen'ls 40, as for the balance in yor hands 'tis very safe untill I have 

use for it which will probably be very soon.  Yow'll nottice to send me your receipt for the 

6sh for searching the register, as I'm only a doer in that affair for my nephew Lieutt Peter 

Campbell - Mr. Williams's son,   Twill be necessary I have that to produce for him, yow'll 

see by my sister's receipt that I pay'd her that £10 when I return'd from London upon my 

way home which with your 30 Compleats the £40 allowed her by the Gen'l.  With my 

compliments to Mrs. Campbell  -  I always am Dr, Sir 

     Your most Humble Sertt. 

      Dun Campbell 

[Enclosed] 

Received from Duncan Campbell Lochstrivenhead Ten Pounds Sterling money for which 

I grant receipt, at Paisley June 24th 1747. 

  [Signed in a clear round hand}  Barbara Campbell 

NOTE: Barbara was 'Mrs. Campbell [of Raslie] at Thomas Ffife's Land Paisley' - according to 

another letter.] 
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There follows a Note dated the 13th of September 1748 from George Campbell [Banker in 

London] written from 'Lymekilns' to Mr. Archibald Campbell WS in Edinburgh: 

 

Mr. Archd Campbell   Lymekilns Sept 13th 1748 

 

O Sir 

 At sight By Order of General Peter Campbell Pay to me or Order at John's 

Coffxee house in Edinburgh the Sum of Ten pounds Sterling, and the Same to the Genrals 

Accompt from 

      Sir 

To Mr. Arch Campbell   Your most humble servant 

Writer to the Signet Edinburgh   Geo Campbell
534
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On the last day of July 1749, Duncan Yr. of South Hall wrote again to Mr. Archibald Campbell 

WS Edinburgh.  MacMillan of Dunmore on West Loch Tarbert in Caol Slate was then another 

lawyer in Edinburgh. 

 

Sir       South Hall July 31st 1749 

At three dayes Sight pay to Mr. Alexander McMillan of Dunmore his order the Sum of 

One hundred and Fifty pounds sterling money value in your hands of General Peter 

Campbell's of Southhall as Pr. his order of the 29th of inst, and oblige. 

  Sir  Your Your most Humble Sertt. 

       Dun Campbell 

To Mr. Archibald Campbell writer to the Signet  Edinburgh 
535

    
  

On the 23rd of August 1749, Duncan's wife, Mrs. Mary Anne Campbell of South Hall, died in 

child birth.  All her children died in infancy.  This entry shows Duncan using 'of South Hall' 

while Peter was still alive (d. 1751), so that the house at South Hall must by now have been 

habitable. 

 

There is a branch of the Whitestone family which has never been traced beyond this John at 

Montrose, had they survived.   John Campbell, son of Archibald, Duncan of South Hall's brother, 

was with the Customs at Montrose.  General Peter assisted that family who were not well paid. 

 

1749-50 27 February 

Letter from John Campbell, Customs, Montroase to Archb C. WS EH 

 

I had a letter from my Uncle the Gennerall from London Dated the 9th Instant 

Auquainting me that he wrote you to let me have £40 Stlg for which I was to Draw on 

you for the same 

Accordingly [I] did Draw a bill payable to Alxr Alison at the Excise Office at Edr on 

three days Sight.  This I thought proper to write you & I am/Sir/Your most 

Obedient/humble Servant/ John Campbell [in a fine copperplate hand]. 

[non-heraldic Seal intact]
536

   

 

Early in 1751 came word that Lieut-General Peter Campbell had died in London.  

A letter dated the 19th of Fbruary 1751 reached Succoth with the news.  It was written by George 

Campbel, Banker in London, informing Archibald Campbell W.S in Edinburgh of the death of 

General Peter Campbell of South Hall.  His condition sounds similar to what is now known as 

Parkinson's : 

 

Sir 

 This serves to acquaint you of the death of our Friend General Peter Campbell 

which happened on Monday morning about 2 o'Colck, he had a few days before he dyed 

been seized with a fit of the palsey which took away the sue of one of his hands & arm, 

but he grew better the next day, & continued so 'till Saturday night when he was seized 

again, & so continued 'till he dyed.  Mr. Cockburn, Mr. Smith & myself open'd his will 

whereon he has Appinted his nephew Duncan yourself & Mr. Brude & me Executors, a 
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Copy of his Will I have sent to Mr. Duncan Campbell, you will be so good to acquaint his 

Bror & other Relations -  herewith 

not knowing how to write to them, I am  

     Sr. your most humble servt 

London 19th Feb. 1750     Geo Campbell 

He has given a great many legacies amongst his Relations & to you £50 -[Ring Seal 

intact]
537

     

 

General Peter's death was followed before May 1751 by that of his soldier brother Alexander:  

'Testament of Captain Alexander Campbell, Lieut. Governor of Fort William, dated at Drumlean 

on the 18
th

 of May 1751. Barcaldine Notes in Lyon Office. 

 

The Death of Lieut. Gen. Peter Campbell on the 19th of February 1750 / 1751 produced a letter 

from William Smith, one of the Executors of General Peter Campbell of South Hall, likely to 

Archibald Campbell W.S in Edinburgh. 

 

Dr Sir 

 

I am sorry to acquaint you that our old friend Gen.l Peter Campbell was this day Senight 

Seised with a fit of a Palsy & died yesterday morning, veru much regretted by all his 

acquaintances here - Messrs Campbell & Bruce Bankers & you are his Executors by his 

Will, in which he has left yow fifty pounds Sterling as a Legacy.  I think it will be right 

for you to transmit to the other Executors a note of any effects you know he has in 

Scotland, I don't mean it should include the estate of Southhall, which you know is given 

to his nephew, pray forward the two inclosed s the safest way you think they'll come to 

hand, & oblige Dr. Sr. 

      Yer most obed & hble servt 

Henereta [?] Street 19th Feb. 1750/51   William Smith
538

 

      

[On the doquet: '25 May 1751 Campbell & Bruce, Bankers at London, with State of Exec [. Acct 

of Genl Peter Campbell.]' 

Then came a letter from George Campbell, Banker in London, although the recipient not clear, 

but to do with Gen. Peter Campbell's legacies and mentioning Duncan Campbell of South Hall, 

his heir.  The recipient was most likely Archibald Campbell W.S. in Edinburgh, who had been 

agent for Gen. Peter and so was likely agent for Duncan of South Hall. 

 

Sir,  

Mr. Smith delivered us a letter of yours to Duncan Campbell of South hall and desired 

that it might be open'd as Mr. Campbell left this place some time before, which we 

accordingly did before him,  and in order that you may see the Situation of the Executary 

Accoount of the late General Peter Campbell, you have herewith a short abstract of it to 

this time as you seem to think it necessary to have Coppys of the Receipts for the 

Legacys, so soon as they are all paid  & discharged we shall send them to you, 

acknowledging the originals to be in our hands, and so soon as the remainder of the 
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money due to the General from his Imployments to the day he dyed is received so as the 

Account can be closed we shall send you and Mr. Campbell copys thereof, & in the 

interim the account now sent you we believe will be satisfactory 'till the whole is finished 

 

We saw a letter from Mr. Campbell to Mr. Smith which did not a little surprise us, 

wherein he writes that he thinks we have not done him justice in respect to the Interest of 

the money in our hands belonging to the General  We have given the Executory Account 

Credit, for the whole to the day the General dyed, for as everyone knew that the General 

intended that  the Legatees should be all paid as soon as possible after his decease & Mr. 

Campbell of South Hall wrote us himself from Scotland desireing to get everything 

forward towards setting the Accounts as soon as pofsible that he might not be kept long in 

Town, we therefore thought that we could not show a greater regard to the General's 

Memory & to Mr. Campbell's request than to have the money in our hands for answering 

both purposes, and we accordingly had it in lefs time than a fortnight - After his death, 

with not a little Cofs/as it hath happened to our selfes and so soon ad Mr. Campbell came 

to Town, we acquainted him of what we had done which he said he approved of, and we 

then told him inorder that he might not be a looser by the money (that would cecomeing 

to him as residuary legatee) not being laid out we would allow him the same Interest as 

we did the General being 3 P Cent but his answer was that the Gentlemen concerned in 

the Bank at Glascow had offered him 4 P Cent which he inclined to as it was nearer to 

him in Scotland & he could have it whenever he pleased and when any opertunity offerd 

to lay it otherwise out As the Case was thus, it is not to be thought that we would be 

paying Interest for mony lying in our hands without any pofsible advantage that we could 

make of it, as it was daily expected to be called for, but as he is not much conversant in 

these affairs, we hope he will be of another opinion, when he is acquainted of this you 

will perceive that the ballance still due on this account, & in our hands to be £1797 - 2 - 

10 - whereout there still remains unpaid in Legatees £1600 - & a year & a Quarter's house 

rent, & there is still to be received his pay a Deputy Governour of Portsmouth from 24 

June last to 18 Feb. this Sallary & fees for Employment in the house hold from midsomer 

last to the day he dyed.  We are 

   Sr. Your most humble Servts 

London 25th May 1751  Campbell & Bruce
539

 
       

 

Copy of a later Will Genl Peter Campbell.  This would be called a 'codicil'?  The document is in 

need of conservation, as much used and poorly repaired with 'celotape' (now dried).  By 

inference, this gives some light informtaion about Peter's life at home in his London house, his 

servants being named.  His gift of £200 to Duncan of Inverawe would be doubly welcome, since 

the debts of Duncan's father had still to be paid, the income from his lands was not large, and 

Duncan's income as an officer was unlikely to cover more than the living costs for himself and 

his family.  The two eldest sons were at Glasgow University.  He would be posted to rejoin the 

Black Watch in Ireland in the year of the General's death, 1751, and would shortly be appointed 

to be second in command.  The 2nd Duke of Argyll, Peter's patron, had died in 1743 and been 

succeeded by his brother Lord Islay who ruled Scotland in effect for a number of years.  Peter's 
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sister Margaret does not appear in the 'tree' above and I have not identified her, unless she was 

Mary.  At times in this period, sisters in law were called 'sisters.' 

 

I Peter Campbell in the Parish of Saint James Westminster having signed my last Will and 

Testament being date of the fourth day of this present month of June,  Do further give and 

bequeath to Captain Duncan Campbell of Inveraw the sum of two hundred pounds, Item. I 

give to Duncan Macalaster in one of the Scots Regiments of the Dutch Service and failing 

of him by his Decease to his Children the Sum of Two hundred pounds.  Item I give to the 

Honbl. Peter Campbell Esq., Lord Monzie the Sum of Fifty pounds. Item I give to Betsey 

Brook and Ed Dorves of Portsmouth Esquires I give to each of them the Sum of Twenty 

pounds to buy a ring in remebrance of me.  Item I give to my nephew Duncan Campbell 

of Southall the Sum of Three Hundred pounds in trust for the use of three daughters of my 

Sister Margaret to be divided among them in manner he shall think fitt.  Item I give to 

Lady Elizabeth Campbell daughter to his Grace the late Duke of Argyll and Greenwich 

my French Chest of Drawers and I desire this may be held and Repute a Codical to my 

said Will, and in all other things I hereby Confirm my last Will and Testament above 

mentioned. 

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and  and Seal at London the sixth day of 

June One Thousand Seven Hundred and Forty Eight Years. 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of 

Anthony Forman 

Roger Hickson 

(A further codicil) 

I further give James Cockburn and William Smith to each Twenty Pounds and, I give to 

James Campbell in Church Court the Sum of Twenty Pounds part of the above Codicill 

Written with our hand this seventh day of June One Thousand Seven Hundred and forty 

eight.     Pet Campbell
540

    

  

State of the Executry of Genl Peter Campbell in Campbell & Bruce 25 May 1751  

Does not show the £200 for Inverawe.
541

     

    

Duncan of South Hall wrote from there on the 20th of August 1751.The 'Factory' was a legal 

document allowing an action.. 

 

Dr. Sir 

according to your desire sent inclos'd a Note with Names & designed as of the witnefses 

to the Factory. 

 I am very much obliged to yow for your friendly sympathy with me under my 

great affliction , which I beg 

I had the pleasure of yours with the abstracts of the writs in Lord Monzie's hands, as also 

the Factory and Letter of Attorney in your favours, both which I now return signed, and 

expects you'll Act in everything as if I was personally there, and the gratuity for your 

trouble shall be intirely left to yow; But Lord Monzie having Dyed since yow sent off the 

abstract, makes a little variation which [I] have adverted to , and expects upon my 

producing my receipt his Lop's Heirs will make no scruple of giving up the Chest and 
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papers to yow where they may lie untill called for, or untill I see yow; I'm surprised the 

assignment is not doun ere now, Mr Campbell has not sent it to me, the letter yow sent me 

was from Mr Smith which came under Mr Dunbar's cover, but I expect yow'll have it by 

this time which will make every thing easy, I beg God may sanctifie to such as are tristed 

with them as its the Debt we must all pay, may we all be enabled to prepare, that we may 

not be surprised, and I do most sincerely condole with yow and good Mrs. Campbell upon 

your great lofs, yow should take care not to be foolish lest you provoke, May what yow 

have be spar'd to yow, is the Sincere Wish of   - 

      My Dr Sir,   

       Your Your most Humble Sertt. 

Southhalle August 20th 1751      Dun Campbell
542

 

      

Duncan of South Hall  wrote again on the 20th of August 1751, and this was followed by his 

receipt of an official document from the banker George Campbell in London giving power of 

attorney.  The note on the doquet gives: 1752 20 February: Power of Attorney George Campbell 

Banker to Duncan Campbell of South Hall Esq. 20 February 1752. 

 

Know all men by these presents that I George Campbell of the parish of St. Martin in the 

Fields in the County of Middlesex Banker one of the Executors named in the last will and 

testament of teh late Lieutenant General Peter Campbell, deceased, and who has proved 

the same, Do make name constitute and appoint Duncan Campbell of South Hall in that 

part of Great Britain called Scotland Esquire and some other of the Executors of the said 

will of the said Peter Campbell and also residuary legatee to be my true and lawful, for 

me and in my name to ask demand sue for recover and receive by all lawful ways and 

means whatsoever of and from all and every person and persons whatsoever in that part of 

Great Britain called Scotland all and every sum and sums of money goods effects and 

things whatsoever that is due or that shall appear due to the said Peter Campbell deceased, 

and of receipt thereof and every part thereof to make whatever receipts and discharges 

shall be nefscessary and thought proper, hereby ratifying and confirming for good and 

effectual all and whatsoever my said attorney shall do herein by virtue hereof In witness 

hereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal this twentieth day of February one thousand 

seven hundred and fifty two. 

Sealed and Delivered in the presence of Geo Brafsey Witness Geo Campbell [Seal] 

Tho Hird Witness. 

[Note:  The ring seal survives in red wax showing the gyronny of eight]
543

 

     

Duncan wrote from South Hall on the 9th of October 1751 to Archibald Campbell of Succoth, 

WS at Edinburgh: 

Dr Sir        South Hall Oct 9th 1751 

I yesterday had a copy of yours and a Copy of Inveraw's Assigntnt [Hapsfearn's?] Bond 

which truly surprises me and the more so that George Campbell never made any mention 

of it to me at the time I was in London, I this day write to Inverawe about it and whish'd 

him joy of the discovery, but started no objection to it,, at this time, yow know I am only 

one of the Exers [Executors] and a Relatoin to Inveraw so would not chuse to be the first 
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teller of such news, but I rather think the difficulty shold be started by yow and George 

Campbell, but would not think it amiss first to have the advice of a Lawyer before there 

was the lest surmise of any such,  Write to him and if theres encouragement we can (if 

yow think fitt) write him a Conjoint letter from us three exctrs and that its our Duty (as 

such to see the honest Genls Will honestly fulfilled as he intended, but this must depend 

upon the encouragement we have in the Consultation, for [I] would incline to have the 

cafe [case] pretty clear before I'd start any difficulties, in the mean time its right to consult 

it, for it would be reckon'd silly (as the cafe is dubious, not to advife is, I leave it to yow, 

whether yow should write to George Cambell of what occurs to yow by this assignatn or 

not, it is very presumable by the Genl leaving the £200 to him in his letter will, that he 

intirely forgot that there was any assignation to this Debt for Id frequently observed by 

several of his letters to me that he very much fail'd in his memory, I reckon myself very 

much obliged to yow in giving me  your advice in anything yow think may turn out to my 

advantage , for which I shall always have a grateful sense, 

With my compliments to your Lady & Family I am - Sir 

       [usual] 

        Dun:Campbell 
 Argyll Archives, South Hall Papers, Bundle 13. 

        

A year later, Duncan Campbell, now of South Hall, appeared in the columns of the Scots 

Magazine when his marriage announcement appeared on the 4th of June 1752: 'Duncan Campbell 

of South-hall Esq., to Miss Mainie Livingston, daughter of Sir James Livingston of Glentirren.' 
544

  

 

His first wife Marian, eldest daughter of John Campbell of Otter, had died in childbirth on the 

23rd of August 1749.  She had two sons and five daughters who all died in infancy.  BLG., 1920, 

article on Campbell of South Hall  Also: Barcaldine Abstracts, vol.4, p.69.  A letter from George Campbell, 

Banker in London, addressed to; Archibald Campbell [of Succoth] Esqr, Writer to the Signet, at 

Edinburgh.  [The material on the doquet is not transcribed]. 

 

28 December 1752  

 

Sir 

I had a letter last post from Mr. Duncan Campbell of South Hall acquainting me that he 

had sent me under cover to Mr. Wm Smith Mr. Duncan Campbell's a Lieutenant on board 

a Man of War & who is lately come home  / discharge for his legacy of £300 left him by 

his uncle Genl Peter Campbell, & desired me to send you a bill on Edinburgh for it,  The 

discharge hath been delivered me by Mr. Smith, wherein you have my bill on Mr. Ronald 

Crauford at 10 days date £300 for the payment of that legacy of which this being the last 

legacy to be paid, I will soon send you a copy of the Executory Account, which I think 

may be finally ended as I don't know I have any more to receive & pay upon that account.  

I am 

     Sir Your most Obedt Servt 

London 28th Decr 1752     Geo Campbell
545
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On the 31
st
 January 1753, some further information appeared about the late Captain Alexander 

Campbell, Lieut. Governor of Fort William, when his Testament Dative, earlier given up on the 

18
th

 of May 1751 by Barbara Campbell, widow of Lt. Skinner, and 'daughter of the deceased,' 

was once again published.  Those who owed him funds included Duncan Campbell of Inverawe 

for £100 on a bond dated the 2
nd

 of August 1737, and Campbell of Lochnell for £100.  His 

Testament was dated at Drumlean on the 18
th

 of May 1751.
546

   
 

Meanwhile, presumably in an attempt to create an ecomic scale to his lands, Duncan of South 

Hall was in the process of adding a further acreage to South Hall, namely the lands of a Mr. 

Wishart.  The Sasine required to be registered and the lands included in the Entail of South Hall.  

He also announced the birth of a son whom he named Peter.  Like so many before him, Peter 

would not live long and Duncan's eventual heir would be named John.  He was writing from the 

County Seat of Inveraray. 

 

Letter from Duncan of South Hall, written at Inveraray July14th 1753. 

 

It was my uncle Genl Peter's Intention when he proposed I should purchase Mr. Wishart's 

Lands, and actually spoke to me when at London in the year 1747, that whatever Lands I 

should purchase with the money he was to leave me should become a part of the Tailzied 

[Entail] Estate.  I mentioned this to Mr. James Livingston [Glentirren] as to Mr. Wishart's 

Lands particularly and told him it was what I proposed before I marry'd.  I still want to do 

it, and as I have been now Infeft on Mr. Wishart's Disposition tho't it right to acquaint 

yow thereof before I would Regrt [Register] the Seafine [Sasine]; If tho the Seasine be 

Regrt it may well [for] equally little expencees be done.  Yow may Regrt the Seasine, if 

oyrways doe not Regrt it, and in that view, and that yow may immediately make out a 

deed joyning these Lands to my Uncle's Tailzie in the Same Terms therewith. I send yow 

Mr Wishart's Disposition and the Seasin yreon, My son's Name is Peter.  I shall have this 

Tailzie Renoveable by my self Subject to my Debts & Deeds but in every other thing the 

Same with my Uncle's Tailzie. 

 I also send you my charter of Kinlochstriven that yow may prepare against the 

Duke's coming to the Country a new Charter thereof conform to the late Ward Act, and 

therefore have also sent a Certificate of the Valued Rent of these Lands 

 I am Sir 

   Your Your most Humble Sertt. 

Inveraray Jly 14th 1753   Dun Campbell
547

 
      

On the 2nd of November 1753 Duncan of South Hall was again writing to Archibald of Succoth 

WS in Edinburgh.  'Garscoob' was Garscube, the beautifully situated country house of Succoth 

family near Glasgow and overlooking the Kelvin Water. 'Went up' was the curious phrase used 

for many years in refeerence to going to London, although from Scotland it was in the South, not 

north.  Presumably Duncan's concerns about 'the vouchers' have to do with the banker's 

accounting for the dispersal of the legaciess of General Peter Campbell. 
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Dr Sir 

 

I had the pleasure of your acquainting me that George Campbell sent the Vouchers of the 

Legatees which I fancy yow'll find will answer when compar'd; yow'll see by mine to Mr 

Campbell enclos'd to you(which after perusall send)  That I yet want the Vouchers of our 

particular Accott so that, that state which I left signed with yow must not be sent up, untill 

he sends me thefe vouchers I particularly mention in the enclosed; As for the other 

waurning the Exctri, if not objection occurs to yow after comparing it with the Vouchers, 

I have none,  excepting what I formerly told you, about the Interest of the Genl's money, 

which he would not allow of after his Death, the which, by the bye, I thot a hardship I 

imagin'e he was to allow Interest, at lest of what was in his own hands, untill I went to 

London, after the Genls Death, But he insisted that he would not, so I leave to yow to 

Judge, whether or not he's just to me, and all his reason for this, is, that I wrote him upon 

getting anott of the Genl's Death that I hope's everything would be in readiness by the 

time I went up, so as not to keep me long at London,  He has sent me no Vouchers except 

those concerning that £100 I order'd him to give Peter James in order to get him down 

from London.  It's not amifs, indeed yow have thefe to make up a particular state betwixt 

him and me, Which I'le send yow by next post,   I gave Baillie Black when at Glasgow, 

(as I forgot to give it yow at Garscoob) Peter's draught upon yow for £5 Str that yow may 

retain it in your hands agtt Martt;  Yow'll also advert to the £20 I advanc'd to answer his 

draught of £40 to George Campbell as there was them only £20 of his in your hands,  

That a state may be made of the whole, twixt him & me. I have herd no accot of him since 

I saw Yow.  I presume he's gone to his darling London, there to run thro his money 

without thinking untill all is exhausted, for whom I afure you I am exceedingly sorry, But 

let him get money where he will, I would not answer the last draught of his at present, 

Excufe this long EpistleWith complmts to your Lady and famly  I am Dr. Sir 

      [Etc.] 

South hall No[v] 2nd 1753    Dun: Campbell
548

 
       

On the doquet of this bundle among the South Hall papers is '1757: Letters relating to General 

Peter Campbells death & will etc. from George Campbell Banker London all of the executors 

1751.'  This was George Campbell the banker's response about his disbursement of the legacies 

of General Peter: 

 

Dear Sir 

I wrote you the 22nd Instant enclosing one for Mr. Campbell of South Hall herein you 

will receive copies of all the several discharges given by the legatees under the will and 

Codicils of the late General Peter Campbell to me as the Acting Executor for their several 

Legatees.  The Originals of which are in my hands  to be forthwith comeing when 

nefscessary to be produced.  When you have examined them by the Copy of the will, you 

will please send me one of the Copys of the Executary Accounts sent you the 11th 

January last, as also the Copy of Mr. Campbell's own Account sent at the same time, you'l 

observe that besides the 3500, & 200 which he received on Account of his share , as 

Residuary Legatee there is the ballance of the Executory Account being £392-4-2 carried 
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to his Credit in his own Account, by which he has received in the whole as residuary 

Legatee £4092 - 4 - 2 I am 

     Dr. Sir 

London 29th Sepr 1753  your most obed.t humble Servt 

      Geo Campbell 

  [On the reverse of the folded sheet is the following list:] 

 

Note  of the firms Canl [?] in the Scotsale Receipts of General Peter Campbells Legaces 

in Mr. George Campbells hands as acting for .  .  .  Copies and transmitted as pr Letter 

annexd. 

 

1. Lady Eliz: McKenzie for Lady Coke   100 [All items followed by a line and a 

tick] 

2. Ja Steuart McKenzie & Lady Eliz  100 

3. Mr. William Smith      20 

4. Mr. James Cockburn     20 

5. Roger Hickson & wife       6 

6. Roger Hickson      20 

7. Mr. Leonard Smelt & wife   200    

8.Mr. Dugal Campbell   400_______________866  _____ 

9.Church Wardens of St. James    20 

10. Mr. James Campbell     20 

11. Duncan Campbell Esq., in trust  300 

12. Capt. Dun. Campbell [Inverawe]  200 

13. Mr. & Mrs. Bruce    400 

14. Mr. John Campbell   400 

15. Mr. Dun. Campbell   300    

16. Mr. Peter Campbell   600_______________2240______ 

17. Mr. Coutenay & Lady Jane  100 

18. Pat. Campbell Ld Monzie     50 

19. Mr. Dun. Mackalester   200 

20. Mr. Robert Eddows     20 

21. Mr. Pusey Brook      20 

22. Lady Dalkeith    100 

23. Lord & Lady Strafford   100 

24. John Campbell & Lady Grace  100________________690______ 

25. Mrs. Barbara Skinner   200 [brother's dau.] 

26. Mrs. Barbara Campbell    400 

27. Mr. James Campbell   600 

28. John & Peter Macklaclan [sic]  200 

29. Mr. Archd Campbell     50 

30. Mr. Geo Campbell   100 

31. Mr. Geo Campbell   400 

32. Mr. David Bruce      50________________2000______   5769: -

: - 

33. Duncan Campbell of South Hall  in       3500  

    part of his Legacy as Residuary Legatee 
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34. Ditto in further part    200 

35. Ballance of the Executary Acct 

  In further part       392-4-2    4092-4-

2 

     In All      9888-4-

2 

 Turn over 

   Mr. Campbell oblig .  .  . oir side
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Presumably responding to the above letter by George Campbell the banker, dated on the 29th of 

September 1753, Duncan of South Hall replied on the 2nd of November 1753.  Some underlining 

shows Duncan's concern, and he is more specific than before in what he is demanding.   Peter 

James was likely the son of a daughter of Whitestone. 

 

Dr Sir         2 Nov 1753 

I had the favour of your with the Vouchers for that Hunder pounds to be advancd to pay 

off Peter James' Debts at London which I sustain,  But yow have not sent me the 

Vouchers of our stated Accompt of the 11th January 1753, which I left signed with Mr 

Archibald Campbell writer to the Signet Edbr to be sent you,  so soon's yow sent down 

the Vouchers thereof , which I then desir'd yow to send Mr Campbell, some of which are 

absolutely necessary for me to have, the Vouchers I want are James Campbell's Bill 

Kennedy & McLean, Messrs Shiel's & Smith their Accots  Discharged Peter James's 

Bills, Peter Campbells and Nephew Duncan's Draughts by McNeill from Barbadoes 

which last, I think I desired in mine to yow by him to be given up to himself, as he and I 

stated about them here,  but if yow have not given them, be so good as to enclose them to 

me as I obliged myself to give them to his broyr Capt Peter seeing he himself left the 

Country,  I have no other objections to the Accots yow'll please advert,  That Mr 

Robertson's money was payable at Portsmouth was payable Whits last is all to trouble 

yow with at the time    I am  

   Dr Sir [etc] 

           Signed Dun: Campbell 

South hall November 2nd 1753  

Pray let me know if yow have heard of Peter James, he left Scotland witout seeing any of 

his friends know which way he went or where he was to go. whether to France, Spain or 

Italy, If he's there endeavour to find what he proposes to do wit himself whether to the 

army or what else Adiew    Signed DC
550

 

     

Two years later, another of Duncan of South Hall's letters survives.  He was writing to Archibald 

of Succoth WS again and dated his letter on the 4th of October 1755.  He had been visited by 

Duncan of Inverawe, now 2nd in command of the Black Watch and sent to Scotland from the 

regiment with a strong party of young officer and sergeants to reaise a 'Second Division' - in fact 

a complete battalion, to reinforce the regiment who were about to be posted to North America to 

fight the French who were pressing on the British colonies. Duncan was also one of the trustees 

of the Inverawe fund for poor members of the kindred. 
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Dr Sir 

I mett Inveraw here and wants much to clear all anor twixt him and me, especially about 

the £500 Bond which lies in your hands, so begs by this yow send it me that we may clear 

about it. I wish I knew the Sum i that Decreet of Saddle's that I may be preparing for it 

ggst Whitsunday as my Chambers of Grey's Inn are sold, I propose the money may be 

pay'd in to yow, which I design, is all, With compliments to Mrs. Campbell and your 

Family Dr. Sir 

         Dun: Campbell 

Inveraray Oct. 4th 1755 

as to the Bond as yow are to be here agst the 20th yow may carry them along with yow, 

vale.
551

 

Duncan wrote to Succoth WS again from South Hall on the 9th of December 1755 9 Dec 175.  

'The price of my Chambers' referred to his rooms in London in the Inns of Court which he had for 

sale.  Construction was still continuing both at South Hall and at Inveraray, so the reference to 

George Hunter, the Duke's Master Mason.  Archibald Campbell, 3rd Duke of Argyll continued 

the construction of the Castle and New Town and other amenities about the estate, plus bridges 

and roads. That Hunter was continuing work at South Hall as well, gives a clue to some of the 

finer constructions at South Hall. 

  

'George Hunter.   .  . settled with his family at Inveraray, and in [architect John] Adam's absense 

in the south proved a responsible foreman, sending Lord Milton the necessary clearly written 

reports.' 
552

  

 

Why Duncan of South Hall was so involved with Campbell of Carradale's debt to Campbell of 

Saddell, is not clear.  Carradale was connected to Duncan by marriage.  Had Duncan inherited 

Whitestone from his father, perhaps he had held onto it and set it as a tack.  He had now 

successfully sold his Chambers in the Inns of Court in London 

Dr Sir 

 

I had the favour of yours of the 25th ult with the state of Carradale's Debt to Saddell  It 

will hurry me too much to get that money raised just now,  I expected (as I wrote yow in 

my last) to have got the price of my Chambers from Mr. Campbell Banker by this time as 

he told me he sold them to the present Tennant at £200 to which I agreed, I expect it still 

before Candlemafs, so I wish the Term would be Candlemafs and no sooner, at which 

time shall endeavour to clear it. 

 

There's one George Hunter, the Duke's Master Mafson by whom yow may send me 

Inverawe's Bond who will carefully deliver it me,  I shall this day write to Inverawe about 

the Children's @rents [Annualrents]   

   With complimts to Lady,  

     Dr. Sir,[etc] 

South Hall Dec 9th 1755.
553
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Duncan at South Hall wrote to Succoth again on the 20th of December 1755 

 

South Hall Dec 20th 1755 

 

If I can fix the two Bills I have upon Saddell which will amount to at best £50, 

shall enclose them and his order to you upon my return from Kintyre adieu. 

To Mr. Archd Campbell writer to the Signet. 
554

  

    

The next letter of Duncan of South Hall's to survive was again to Archie Campbell of Succoth 

WS, addressed to him at his house in 'James' Court Edbr.'  This must have been dated in 1755-

1756, since Inverawe left for North America in 1757.  'Mrs. Skinner was General Peter's brother 

Alexander, 'Sandy', the Lieut. Governor of Fort William's daughter Barbara who had married 

Lieut. James Skinner of Col. Hansen's Regiment.  In 1752 she was living in Dunblane. 

 

Dr Sir 

I had the favour of your of the 7th of December with the order for paying the boy's 

Interest which have signed and enclosed to Inveraw of that date. which will be soon 

returned yow,  As to Mrs. Campbell I think yow need be in no great hurry about any 

Interest due to Sally when she gets £15 from Mrs.Skinner, I shall write Mrs. Campbell 

soon about it.  In my last I write yow that I would have that money of Saddell's ready agst 

Candlemafs , and as I see they insist for it agst that time, they may depend upon it at Edr. 

I am to see Saddell next week in Kintyre and shall endeavour to settle the other point with 

him, other wise I shall in my turn  insist agt him for that money due me,   Let Mr. Dunlop 

endeavour (with your private advice)  to bring that affair of the children's to a bearing as 

soon's pofsible and I shall (according to communings) bear the half of that expence, so let 

it not stick on my side, Yow'll observe that the Interst of the £300 and the other £100 

payes their boarding, and I can scarce imagine that their schooling will exhaust the 

Interest of the Genls money, but see her charges, let her £20 be for their boarding, and if 

there's any of the other unexhausted, let it lie in  your house rather than her's.  

  Dr Sir Your  

   Your most Humble Sertt. 

      Dun Campbell
555

 
    

On the 11th of August 1756 Duncan of South Hall was once again writing to Archie Succoth WS.  

What may have been the final payment on Wishart's lands was one subject.  Carradale had died 

but old Sir James Campbell of Auchnbreac and his wife were in sore straits, he having chosen the 

wrong side in the Jacobite affair over ten years earlier.  That their son was planning 'a Jamaica 

Jaunt' shows how the tobacco trade with the American colonies was being duplicated by the West 

Indies sugar trade and was attracting young adventurers to that area, usually under the wing of a 

Clydside trading house. 

 

Dr Sir 

 

I write yow two posts ago begging yow's pay Mr. Geoge Wishart upon my acct Forty Five 

pounds in which I enclosd yow Mrs. Campbell's Bill upon Ronld Crawfurd to help, which 
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I hope yow've done, and whatever yow laid out more than my subject in your hands, I 

shall cheerfully pay Interest for,  I would now send the ballance whatever it is, but really 

have no right oppoetunity of sending it. 

 I rec'd yours some time ago relating to Mr. McMillan's affair, but now as 

Carradale is dead, I doe not think it safe for me to transact that affair with Mr. McMillan 

until I have your oppinion about it, and as Sir James Campbell of Auchinbreck his Lady 

at present in the greatest straits, may I be safe to advance a littl emoney for her son at Edr. 

who is improving himself for a Jamaica jaunt, to push his fortune, as I shall have some of 

Carradale's money in my hands.  You'll pleafe let me hear from yow upon eceipt hereof,  I 

am 

      Dr Sir 

South hall August 11th 1756   Yr Humble Sert.    

      Dun: Campbell
556

 

   

Duncan of South Hall's next surviving letter to Archie Succoth WS was dated on the 18th of 

December 1756 

 

Dr Sir, 

By last post I had a letter from Mr. Wishart with a Bill encloseed for my Acceptance of 

£217-15-6d, being the Ballance of the price of the Lands and Woods, which Bill I send 

yow that yow may exchange it with him for the old one. 

I would wish yow'd send me by the first sure hand to this Country Saddel's Decreet 

against me for that Debt of Carradale's and that yow'd give me your advice if I can be safe 

in paying any of teh Carradale's Effects (in my hans) to my Lady Auchinbreck as 

Executrix to her brother Carradale Deceased in Jamaica or if yow think that personall 

Bonds due by that late Carradale Fayr will affect the Executrice or what forms should my 

Lady ufe before any payment should be made her, pray let me know if that affair of Mr. 

Skinner's be yet ended, with my best wishes to Mrs Campbell and Famlily, I am 

    Your most obed him sert 

Southall Dec 10 1756    Dun:Campbell
557

 
      

Spring was barely greening when Duncan next wrote to Archie Campbell of Succoth WS on the 

30th of March 1757.  As almost always early in a Highland year there was little food for man or 

beast and necessity for those responsible for communities to import meal. 

 

Dr Sir 

 

As Duncan Bruce my Bro in Law has engaged for a bargain of meale to supply the need 

of the people in this Corner of Cowal, and all to be for ready money, otherwife coud not 

get it,  and as he cannot Command the Cash at prefent thot propper to get a Cash Accompt 

from your Bank, for the Sum of Five hundred pounds Sterling, in which I presume to give 

you the trouble of joyning me as Caid. for him in said Security for which I shall give you 

my Bond of relief as the money must be got without delay to pay'd for the said meall I 

beg upon recipt here of yow negotiate this matter with the Bank and send the Security the 

member want for the said money, with your Bond of relief to be signed here,  which shall 
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be immediately return'd for your signing, shall entreat yow Excuse this trouble and hope 

no time in sending the papers which will much oblige  

    My Dr. Sir Your most humb & Obed Sert. 

South Hall March 30th 1757    Dun: Campbell
558

 
     

    

Archibald Campbell of Succoth WS had enough knowledge of Highland winters to act swiftly in 

the matter of funds for meal.  Duncan wrote to thank him at his  house in James's Court off the 

Lawnmarket in Edinburgh on the 27th of April 1757. 

 

Dr. Sir, 27        April 1757 

 

I had the favour of yours with the £300 Billl enclosed, and as Mr Bruce has some little 

bufsinefs ado these, he carryes the Bill with him who will accept it, as I have done, and 

I'm of the oppinion this Bill will answer all the present Demand, I am very much obliged 

to yow for your dilligence in this affair and as it's for miall [meal] may be a means of 

saving a great many lives in this Country, where they are in a very poor way, in such a 

way as I never saw them.  And really the weather does not promise great plenty for the 

ensueing year. 

 As I do not know how money matters stand twxt yow and me, have had work 

people  (viz Meafsons and Wrights) working my ['lofs'?] here thefe twelve months past, 

so that I am quite drain'd of money, shall beg yow send me by Mr Bruce what ever of 

monies in your hands, and his receipt for the same shall be sustained at stating as if 

granted by me.  My wife and I propose to see yow at Edr not this next summer  but the 

summer after, at which time, yow and I will have everything upon a clear footing.  I 

expect (if you did not send Sandel's Decreat along with Cloichombie[)] yow'll send it me 

by Mr Bruce, let me know, if ever yow hear from Peter James, or if yow know what he's 

doing, with my best wishes to yow Lady and Family in which my Ffriend Io Yours, I am 

      Dr Sir 

       Your most affect humble Sertt. 

Southhall Apr. 27th 1757        Dun Campbell
559

 
       

Among Succoth's letters survives a note  dated the 29th of April 1757 from Duncan Bruce, 

brother-in-law to Duncan at South Hall, and possibly now his Factor: 

 

I am just now lighted from my horse at Mr.ffifes & have brought in with me Southalls 

acceptance for the £300 Str. in which I am equally concerned I shall be glad to know 

when & where to wait upon your & the Sooner the greater pleasure 

 

Sir 

    Your old Dunbartonshire Scholl felow 

Hefe's half two Fryday   Dun: Bruce 

To Archibald Campbell of Succoth Esq. 

 

The Note had an enclosure: 
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Proposal: 

That Duncan Bruce in Ardtarich in Cowall in Argyllshire proposes to open  Credit wt the 

Royal bank for £500 Ster. and to give for his Security Duncan Campbell Sometime 

designed of Lochstrivenhead now of Southall 

And as a further Security (if desired) South Hall is willing to impignorate £500 Ster. of 

his bank stock of £1000 Ster. Capitall 

 

To this Succoth wrote a Memorandum: 

 

Mr. Bruce is brother-in-Law to South hall and deals in Cattle meall Tho Credit now 

demanded is on account of a bargain of meall by him to Supply that part of Argyllshire 

where it is now much wanted, but not aspect to operations that he may have ocafion to  

make upon his bank credit to have Mr Campbell can say nothing about without our  .  .  .  

to that Country 

could be a work of some time being at the difstance from any post town. 

 

However the money seems to be wanted as soon as possible if the directors have any 

dfficulty of allowing it upon a bank credit they will please order it in the common way of 

Loans.  Arch Campbell [Succoth].
560

  

    

A Disposition dated on the 1st of December 1760 by Scipio Campbell to Duncan Campbell of 

Southhall, contains a very rough draft by his brother Ralph Campbell, son of the deceased Capt 

James Campbell only son to the also deceased Alexander Campbell, sometime Lieutenant 

Governor of Fort William, with consent of Archibald Campbell of Stonefield and a quorum of 

Alexander MacMillan, WS and  a quorum of the surviving trustees named by the decased 

General Peter Campbell of Southhall for the administration of the funds aftermentioned: 

 

That whereas Mrs. Jean Campbell, the wife of Major Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, Mr. 

Alexander Campbell, Minister of the Gospel at Inveraray and John Campbell of 

Cloichombie as managers and commissioners for the said Major Duncan Campbell by 

these .  .  . Bonds dated 23 and 26 days of November 1756 obliged the said Major Duncan 

Campbell there Constituted his heirs and successors whatosoever to have paid to us .  .  . 

Arch Campbell of Stonefield Duncan Campbell of Southhall is crossed out] Alexr 

MacMillan WS surviving and accepting tutors and curators named by the sd Lieut Gen 

Peter Campbell or to any two of them for the use and behoof of me Ralph Campbell and 

of Scipio and Sarah Campbell my Brother & Ssiter .  .  .  the sum of Four Hundred 

Pounds Sterling Principal etc. 

 

(transcription not completed as too much of a draft.) 

 

No1 

Description of the Barony of Ormidale now called the Barony of Southhall being part of 

the Entailed Estate holding of the Crown. 

All and whole the twenty pound six shilling and eight penny land of old extent of 

Stroninknock vixt. The Lands of Ormadale, the Lands of Inverneilmore, The Lands of 
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Algaltrig and Balloch, the lands of Ardintryse, the lands of Larichbuy, the lands of 

Auchintean, the lands of Fernoch, the lands of Congach formerly called Portinellan and 

lands of Farlingmmore with the Island of Ilangreg with Towers Fortalices etc., all lying 

within the Lordship of Cowall. 

No 2 

Description of the Twenty four merk land of Kinlochstrevan and pertitnets holding of the 

Duke of Argyle. 

All and whle the eight mark land of Ballimore Kinlochstreven, the two merkland of 

Shellagbeg, the two merkland of Craigendaff, the two merk land of Bachan, the two merk 

land of Stockalstrevine, the two merk land of Craigentaven and six merk land of 

Ardharich with miln multures etc., lying within the Lordship of Cowall and Shire of 

Argyle. 

 

No3 

Descritption of the Lands of Camquharts and others being part of the entailed Estate 

holding of Lord Frederick Campbell 

All and whole the six merk land of old extent of Camquharts comprehending the clachan 

house of change house at Kilmodan with the yeard abd acres thereto belonging and also 

all and whole the four merk land of Stronefian the four menk land of Auchentreek (now 

called Greenhall) with the miln thereof miln lands, multures, Sequells, &Knareship of the 

same used and wont, & particularly the haill multure, sequals, knaveship & others due & 

payable to the said miln forth of the whole lands which pertained to Duncan McGibbon of 

Auchagarrin or any part of the same by virtue of an obligation made or grantd by the said 

Duncan MacGibbon to Sir Duncan Campbell of Auchinbreck & his authors with houses 

beggings yards tofts woods as well as oak as other woods & plantations Fishings as well 

as Salmon as other fishings, pertaininng to the said lands of Steelage , with houses 

biggings yards orchyards  parts pendicles & pertinents of the same, whatsoever lying in 

the parish of Kilmodan Lordship of Cowall & Shire of Argyle, also all and whole houses 

biggings yards orchards tofts crofts woods as well oak as other woods lying within the 

Parish of Innerchylan the said Lordship of Cowall & Shirifdom foresaid wit the office of 

Bailliary of the said lands respectively foresaid & of the two merk land of Lephinkill 

which pertained to the said Duncan McGibbon of Auchnagarrane lying in the said Parish 

of Kilmodan Lordship of Cowall & Shire of Argyll, & that in so far as the said office can 

be exercised in law. 

 

No 4 

Description of the lands of Ardaphupill and others being part of the unentailed Estate, & 

holding of the Crown.  

All and whole the four merk land of Ardaphupill with the Manor places houses buildings 

yards orchyards woods fishings as well Salmon as other fish with parts pendicles & 

pertinents of the said lands whatsoever lying withink the aris of Kilmodan Lordship of 

Cowal  & Shire of Argyle#NB These lands hold of the Crown.
561

 

      

On the 6th of January 1758, a son was born to Duncan Campbell of South Hall and his wife 

'Eupham' or Euphemia, daughter of Sir James Livingstone of Glentirran and Dalderse.  He was 
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baptised John Campbell and would survive to be Duncan's heir male.  Their first son Peter 

Campbell had died in childhood it seems.  They also had a daughter Helen who would marry 

Lamont of Lamont. 

 

When Neill Campbell of Duntroon (of the second family) received this letter and enclosure from 

Duncan of South Hall, he wrote on the doquet ; ' Scipio Campbell's Draught on Southall, 19th 

May 1761,' this last being the date of receipt. 

 

Scipio Duoroure Campbell was the son of Captain James Campbell who had been killed in the 

battle of Fontenoy in 1745 and was son of Alexander 'Sandy' Campbell, Lieut. Governor of Fort 

William, brother of General Peter of South Hall.  Clearly, from the text, Scipio was recruiting 

soldiers for the army. 

 

Sir, 

By a letter from Scipio Campbell of your Company I find he's very short of his 

Compliment of men, I could not supply him en one man from this Country, tho' I gave 

him Twenty Geuinnies yet have endeavoured all my power to no purpose  for this 

Division is certainly the worst part in Great Brittain to recruit inn, they all run to Clyde, 

and get great wages on board of ships (tho' they know very little of the matter as they 

have at present a great penury of seamen[)] .  He tells me you propose to supply him 

(which is very kind)  in what men he wants to compleat his quota being I believe thirteen 

with the Twelve he already have, providing yow get my letters of Credite for the number 

wanting.  I fancy (poor man) his all is pretty near exhausted .  All that remains is about 

£50 str: which with his pay since his Ceuting [recruiting] Orders will doe a good deall, 

how ever whatever he falls short, I hereby oblige me (as yow are so good as give him 

Credite upon my autto to see you pay'd, I believe I need not recommend to you to show 

poor Scipio all the friendship you can, As ready his own sweet Disposition Must 

recommend him to a man of your Character, and doubt not yow'll let him gave the men to 

compleat him, at as easie a rate as yow pofsibly can for yow see his all's employed that 

way, so that I expect yow'll have regard to a Young fellow beginning the world.  I dare 

say he'll be very obliging to yow in every thing in his power with complement to Mrs. 

Campbell (tho' unaquainted) and wishing her a safe and happy Delivery. Sir 

     Your most faithful humble Sertt. 

        Dun Campbell 

Southhall Apr. 23rd 1761 

 

This on the same sheet follows from Scipio Duroure Campbell to his cousin of South 

Hall: 

 

     Newcastle 19th May 1761 

Sir, 

On demand please to pay Captain Neil Campbell or order the sum of Fourty Five Pounds 

Sterling money being a Ballance justly dew to him from me for such of the Number of 

Men as I was Deficient in of my Quota of his Company I am Sir 

To Duncan Campbell of South - hall  your most  affectionate 

Esqu
r
  Argyleshire    Coufsine & Sincere Friend 

        Scipio Campbell 
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[on the verso a further pair of inscriptions]: Pay the Contents to David Campbell Esq 

Clerk to the Signet  [signed]  Neil Campbell 

 

Ednr. 13 June 1761 Received the ['Heritz'?] from pound   .  .  . as Contents of Scipio 

Campbells Draught upon Southall apen [?] preceding Lead him Archd Campbell 

[unreadable] Signet - Duncan of Southall   [signed] David Campbell 

 [from Succoth's chambers].
562

 

      

A copy of a letter to Campbell of Succoth [?] survives dated on the 24th of August 1762, 

concerning the discharge of a bond for £500 by the late Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, who had 

died of wounds got at Fort Ticonderoga in 1758, to General Peter Campbell, and its discharge by 

Southall. As this is a copy, it is unsigned, but the date suggests Dugald Campbell of Kilmartin is 

the author. Kilmartin Papers in Possession of the Family No.626.  

There follows a letter from Duncan of South Hall to 'Archibald Campbell of Soccoch' [Succoth] 

Write to the Signet, at his House, Edinburgh, dated on the 11th of January 1763.  With it are 

other paeprs concerning Ralph Campbell who was a younger brother of Scipio Duoroure 

Campbell, the young officer who had been recruiting in Argyll. 

 

Dr Sir 

 I only last night had a letter from Glasgow telling that my Bill for £00 [80?] str ; 

came to hands, I write him that the money his in your hands to answer that bill, which I 

beg so soon as yow see it, you'll honour, 

 I had a letter from Ralph of the 6th inst [?] acquainting me that he had drawn for 

that money But did not know late last night to whom he sent the Bill, It's to one James 

Dunlop at Glasgow, he gave me no other designation of himself; am hopeful my Dividend 

in the Bank will answer what's already if my Cash in your hands to clear that Bill, I am  

       Sir 

        Your most Humble Sertt. 

          Dun Campbell 

[Enclosed]: 

No. 990 Jany 9  Wolverhampton Decr 6th 1762 

80 ---N0.340 Sir 

 One month after Date to please to pay to Mr. James ['bykyn'?] or order 

 the Sum of eighty pounds Value as of Advice from 

    Sir 

     Your most Humble Servant 

To Duncan Campbell Esq.,    Ralph Campbell 

of South-hall near Glasgow 

North Britain      12 Janr 1763 non payd. 

      Watsons [indecipherable signature]   

 

On doquet: Received from Mr. Archbd Campbell WS £80 , signed John Coutts & Co.

 [Also enclosed]:        
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Sir, 

Your favour of 2nd Current came in due Course - I notice the Contents - the Bill on 

Southall you mentioned negotiate for my friends Messrs Arbuthnot & Guthrie [?] when 

Southal wrote me the money was in your hands I immediately wrote these friends  I 

wonder they have not spoke to you about it..  I have this day wrote them again on that 

subject.  I am sorry you should have so much trouble about this matter, but when I can see 

you in any shape here you may always command Dr Sir, 

    Your very humb 

     James Dunlop
563

 

     

Duncan Campbell of South Hall wrote again in 1763, the folded letter addressed to 'Mr. David 

Campbell writer in' crossed out and instead to 'Mr Archibald Campbell of Soccoch's writing 

Chamber.'  [Succoth's]. 

 

Dr Sir       Southhall Febry 8th 1763 

I have been pester'd with letters, both from Woolverhampton, Edr and Glasgow about 

Ralph's moneyand the' I write Mifs Saley that the money was in readyness in your hands, 

yet they got a draught from London for the £80 Str: which was protested at Glasgow by 

Mr Dunlop ags the drawer and return'd for so soon's I got Dunlop's letter about the 

money, I immediately sent him a letter for yow, had they at Woolverhampton orderd 

Ralph's bill to legr [?] yow - Would have ordered the money for him at London howe'r 

neither yow or I are to blame for their mistake for the money was in readyness for them. 

________________  

 

Whether the following was a part of the above is not clear, the subject being different. 

 

X  I now acquaint yow that I at last finish'd my lint miln which lost me at least £100 but 

indeed it are one of the best I have seen, That now I have ['lend'd'?] out so much money 

upon that Machine, I expect that the Trustees will not begrudge me a sett of good 

['Heckles' or 'Iteckles'?] out of their funds, which now the miln very much wants, and 

doubt not by your influence and your neighbour Mr McMillan I may be indulged,  and 

that now the people see the advantage of the Machine, they will be tempted to sow much 

more lintseed. and doubt not that they'll allow and doubt not but they'll allow more 

lintseed for Glendaruel, as it's one of the best parts of the Highlands for lint, I'le give yow 

no further trouble upon this subject,  But that I'le expect my sett of ['Heckles'?] without 

lofs of time, You'll order them to be directed to Baillie Alexander Campbell care at 

Glasgow,  I am  Sir 

      Your most Humble Sertt. 

        Dun Campbell
564

 

     

Eight years later, Duncan of South Hall was again writing to Archibald Campbell WS 'at his 

Writing Chambers in the Lawnmarket, Edinburgh. 

Written on the doquet by Succoth:: 'Gen'l Peter Campbell - Mortification and Nomination of 

Trustees.' 
565
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In 1771 Duncan Campbell of South Hall wrote to Provost Lachlan Campbell of Inveraray.  

Duncan's writing had loosened with his age. 

 

Dr Provost      South hall Febry 2
d
 1771 

The enclosed I send by Capt Collin who is to forward it to you being write by Stonefield's 

hand, there is nothing new too be added only, Killmartin, Capt. Collin his brother, Provost 

James Campbell and Provost Lachlan at Inveraray, Alxr Campbell Achinlian [Achlian], 

Capt Scipio Campbell - Remember Lord Stonefield, Stonefield and my Self, which is all 

that occurs at the time. 

The above are all Trustees for managing the Gen'l's  to his poor Relations which yow'll 

please draw out in form, I shall make no appologie for bad write, only, my Dear Sir 

       sign'd  Dun Campbell 
566

 

      

The natural woodlands on Duncan's lands brought in a little income from leasing the coppicing, 

with the bark used for tanning and the wood for charcoal.  Some charcoal burning sites can be 

found about Colintraive.  There was a demand for the coal by the furnaces smelting on Loch 

Fyne and Loch Etive and, even closer, from the poweder works at Kames, beyond 

Taighnabruaich. 

 

Duncan was clearly anticipating handing over to his son John.  He commissioned a report on the 

woodlands of the expanded South Hall estate in 1773.  Only a partial transcript is given here. 

 

10th of August 1773 

A State of the Natural Woods on the South Hall Estatte. 

Typical comment: 

'The Wood of Bailliemore and Teinastrone, sold at £250, Cutt in the years 1753 & 1754 

and may be cutt again in 1778 & 1779. 

The above wood when eaten by cattle when young therefore will take six more years 

more time to be ready for cutting.' 
567

 

    

Duncan then made a list of his uncle the General's papers, again leaving his affairs in order as he 

sensed that he was not long for the physical world and wanted to leave all in ordder for his son 

John, his heir. 

12 Aug 1773 

List of papers belomging to Genl Peter Campbell 

 

Inventory of the Title Deeds of South Hall's house in St. Andrew's St. given up to Mr. 

Thomson WS.   Abstract of Writs Belonging to South Hall 1766 

    

List of Writs at South Hall Aug 12  1773
568

   

      

On the 8th of December 1773, Duncan Campbell, 2nd of South Hall, died at his house there on 

the Kyles of Bute.  He was succeeded by his wife Euphemia who would survive until the 1st of 
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May 1801. BLG 1920.  His son and heir John Campbell, now 3rd of South Hall was aged 15 and 

so, being a minor, would not fully inherit until aged 21 in January 1779.
569

    

 

8th of Decembr 1773 

Duncan Campbell of Southhall having died upon the 8th of December 1773, upon 

inspection of his papers there were found two nominations of Tutors and Curators for his 

Children, John Campbell now of South hall his only son and to Miss Helen Campbell his 

only daughter.  The first of which nominations is dated the 7th of January 1761 

appointing the following Tuors and Curators: vizt: Mrs. Euphram Livingstone his Spouse, 

Sir Jas Livingston of Glentirran Bt., James Campbell Esq., now Sir James Campbell of 

Ardkinglass Bt., Major Adam Livingston, John Callander of Craigforth Esq., James 

Cheap of Sauchie Esq., Capt John Livingston, Archbd Campbell of Stonefield Esq., 

Duncan Bruce of Stronsaule, John Campbell of Cloichombie, James Campbell of 

Rascallie, Archibald Campbell of Succoth Writer to the signet, & W. Ilay Campbell, 

Advocate, Mrs. Campbell being sine qua non.
570

 

   

The second [and earlier] Nomination is dated the 22 December 1766 and adds to the 

former list of Tutors & Curators Alexander Alison Esq., Deputy Cashier of Exise and 

Lachlan Campbell Sheriff Substitute of Argyllsire.
571

 

  

From these papers the interest which Mrs. Campbell & the two Minors have  in the 

Succession stands thus 

 John Campbell Esq., 

 The young gentleman succeeds to the Barony of Ormidale or South hall in 

consequence of General Campbell's Deed of Entail and to the other lands and heritage 

acquired by his father  He is also heir and executor under the burden of Mrs. Campbell's 

Locality and £25 of additional annuity to her and with the burden also to the Provisions to 

his sister in so far as Particular Funds are not allowed for that purpose and of his Father's 

Debts  if there are any and of the following. 

    Legacies. 

 

James Campbell and Col. Livingston being both in London at this time and Mrs. 

Campbell being still at South hall it was found impracticable to have a full meeting.
572

 

  

In 1779, when young John Campbell of South Hall came into his majority, a claim was put 

forward that he become one of the recognised Freeholders of the County of Argyll. 

 

1779: Claim for Enrolment  for John Campbell Esq., of South Hall in 1779 to be admitted 

and enrolled upon the Roll of Freeholders of the County of Argyle at their Michaelmass 

meeting in the year Seventeen Hundred and Seventy Nine.  Including a description of his 

lands and a copy of the Sasine thereon.
573
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Between 1791 and 1795, the first Statistical Account was produced, mostly written by the Parish 

Ministers.  The Laird of South Hall, under the parish of Inverchaolain, was one of seven 

'proprietors' of lands in the parish.  The Rev. Mr. Hugh M'Tavish wrote: 

  

Mr. Campbell of South-hall, has nearly the one half [of the lands]  Not influenced by the 

general taste for dissipation and extravagance, so prevalent among the young men of 

fortune, he passes the  greatest part of his time on his own estate, ornamenting his 

delightful place of residence, which commands a beautiful prospect of the Frith (sic) of 

Clyde.
574

 
   

On the 11th of June 1795, John of South Hall married Mary, only child and heiress of Colin 

Campbell of Castleton, Captain, Royal Marines and his wife Mary, sister of General Campbell of 

Strachur, Governor of Nova Scotia. 
575

  

 

John of South Hall's sister Helen Campbell married John Lamont of Lamont on the 10th of 

August 1773.  This was no douobt a relief for her mother as the Lamonts [pronounced Lamont, in 

the Gaelic style, not La Mont in the French style], were neighbouring landowners in Cowal with 

a handsome Georgian house.  The Lamonts have one of the earliest recorded ancestries in Argyll 

from Anrothan [pron. Unrahun] who came over from Ireland and married an Argyll heiress in the 

mid to late ten hundreds. 
576

  

 

On the 1st of May 1801, Euphemia Livingston, Mrs. Duncan Campbell of South Hall died.  Her 

remaining family were her son John of South Hall, now an Ensign in the Light Dragoons, and his 

sister Helen. 

 

The following document, found among the South Hall papers, may have had to do with the 

supply of meal earlier in a year for the relief of the local people, a now common necessity. 

 

Copy - Interlocutor   Edinburgh 10th July 1802 

 

Having heard parties re- Finds that as it is not denied that Greenock is the nearest Market 

Town to the parish in question, in case there is an established meal market there, the 

charger is entitled to the price of Meal at the current price obtained in that Market at the 

term of Candlemas 1800 in case the Meal is not previously delivered to him in kind.  And 

if Meal in Greenock is only sold in Warehouses or Shops Finds the charges in that case 

entitled to the price of Meal so sold at the said term after deduction of the expense of 

carriage and Warehouse rents; And appoints the charger to give in a condescendance of 

the facts. 

  (Signed) Allan MacConacher 

(C.S. in causa McTavish V. Campbell of South Hall)
577
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A letter to Duncan Campbell Esqr., Sheriff Subtitute, Inveraray from John Campbell of South 

Hall: 

      Southhall 5th Nov 1805 

Dear Sir 

You probably have heard that I apprehended that worthy gentleman Donald McArthur as 

agreed sometime ago when he thought proper to come to Ardentraive  with an astonishing 

Mob of People from all quarters. 

I immediately went with him to Greenock and deliverd hm to Capt Tattam as he was bred 

to the sea the greater part of  his life Capt. Tattam was extremely happy to get him and put 

him on board the Turthern [?] [or Furtherill?] but I have since herd that he is sent to some 

other station. 

I received the enclosed Bill of Suspension this Evening and beg you will take the proper 

steps in sending it to my agent in Edinr and let me know what is thought the most proper 

plan to be taken in this business thereafter.  I received your Letter of the 1st Curt alongst 

with Mr. Robsons the Paymaster of the [? 9th] Battn A:D: and your order for thirty seven 

pounds of Bridge money you received of my account from Mr. Colin Campbell. 

I will send you a note of the .  .  .  . of the Auchinbreck wood in a day or two. 

   Yours in haste, John Campbell
578

 

      

John Campbell, 3rd of South Hall, was commissioned and appointed as Colonel of the 

Argyllshire Militia .  He was also made by the Duke of Argyll, the Lord Lieutenant of Argyll, 

one of his Deputy Lieutenants for the County, a clear indication of his trustworthy and 

community-conscious qualities.  In his day, the family were one of the Heritors for the parish of 

Inverchaolain, across Loch Riddon.  Attending Sunday services involved an often uncomfortable 

crossing by boat on the Couston ferry.  John's wife Mary campaigned successfully to raise funds 

to have a church built at Colintraive.  She was successful and the new church opened in August 

of 1840.  Her husband John is said to have been esteemed for his 'kindness, liberality, and 

enlightened zeal in pursuing the comfort of his tenants and dependants.' 
579

  

 

The following information is taken from the South Hall article in Burke's Landed Gentry unless 

otherwise noted: 

 

John and Mary had eight children at South Hall, four daughters and four sons.: 

Euphemia was born on the 8th of December 1796  

 but died young. 

Mary Campbell was born on the 25th of April 1799  

 and died un-married in 1885. 

John Campbell, born on the 24th of October 1799,  

 who would succeed his father at South Hall 

Colin Campbell was born on the 28th of May 1801.  He was commissioned as a Lieutenant 

 in the Black Watch, the 42nd Royal Highlanders, and died unmarried on the 10th of 

 October 1859. 

Alexander Campbell was born on the 4th of June 1805.   
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 He was commissioned in the Hon. East India Company.   He had become a cadet of 

 the HEIC in 1820, was promoted as Ensign on the 13th of February 1821 in the 3rd 

 Native Infantry, and died unmarried on the 20th of March 1822 at St. Thomas' Mount 

 in Madras. His body was interred in St. Thomas' Mount Cantonment Cemetery with 

 this inscription:  

Ensign Alexander Campbell, South Hall. 

Erected to his memory by his affectionate friend,  

Lieut. Col. Limond [Lamont] of the Artillery 

 

 Adminstration of his estate was granted to Lt. Col. James Limond, cousin and next 

 of kin in India, in the right of his wife, Janet, 30th of January 1824.
580

 

   

Helen Amelia Campbell was born on the 16th of July 1806,  

 and died unmarried on the 18th of April 1860. 

Marion Campbell was born  was born on the 18th of August in 1810,  

 and died unmarried on the 5th of September 1855.   

Duncan Campbell was born on the 30th of November 1813 and was the youngest child of Lt. 

 Col. John and Mary Campbell of South Hall.  He would succeed his brother John. 

 

John Campbell, 3rd of South Hall, and great-great-grandson of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, 

(1583-1645), died at South Hall on the 16th of February 1817, aged 59. He would have rejoiced 

at Wellington's victory at Waterloo in 1815 and perhaps lived long enough to experience the 

agricultural depression which followed. He was succeeded by his eldest son, also called John, 

who was just 18.   

On the Doquet: Claim of John Campbell of South Hall Esq 

To be served Heir of Tailzie & Provision to his father 1829. 

Honbl persons and good men of Inquest; I John Campbell of South Hall Esq eldest son of 

John Campbell of South Hall by now deceased say unto you .  .  .   that the said deceased 

John Campbell died at the faith and peace of our Sovereign Lord the King and that I am 

nearest lawful heir of tailzie & provision to the said deceased John Campbell under a 

Deed of Entail executed by him whereby he granted and .  .  .  .the lands and others 

therein described to and in favor of himself whom failing to me the said John Campbell 

his eldest son, procreated  between him & Mrs. Mary Campbell his wife only daughter of 

the late Captain Colin Campbell of Castleton, and the heirs male of my body, whom 

failing to the other heirs & members of tailzie therein mentioned; which Entail is dated 

the 17th day of April 1812 and recorded in the register of Entails the 8th day of March 

1817; and that I am of lawful age. 

 Therefore I beseech your wisdom to serve and cognosce me nearest & lawful heir 

of tailzie & provision under the said deed of Entail  to the said deceased John Campbell 

my father and cause your Clerk of Court return my service to His Majesty's Chancery 

under the next part of your hands and seals. 

  According to Justice and your Wisdom's answers.
581
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With the combined influence of the novels of Sir Walter Scott and the resulting interest 

blossoming from Queen Victoria and Prince Albert's enjoyment of country life, shooting and 

fishing, Highland lands could produce a shallow profit.  The then plentiful grouse on the high 

moors of the Inverchaolain peninsular within the estate would begin to attract late summer and 

autumn leases from Lowland and Southron sportsmen and their families, a balance to their 

increasingly unhealthy and industrialized town life..  So the farm house at Braingorton on the 

shores of Loch Striven was enlarged as a shooting lodge. 

 

John Campbell, 4th of South Hall did not join the army. Again South Hall saw a minor succeed 

and it would be 1820 before he was fully in charge of the communities and lands.  In time, 

exhibiting the steadiness and social fluency required, he like his father, was made a Depty 

Lieutenant by the Duke of Argyll.  On the 22nd of October 1829 John married Janet, the daughter 

of Kirkman Finlay of Castle Toward, Argyll, a neighbour by sea.  She died before her husband on 

the 15th of October 1840. The house was likely busy with his aunts, Mary, Helen Amelia and 

Marion.  John and Janet had no children.  When John died on the 22nd of September 1864, he 

was succeeded at South Hall by his youngest brother Duncan. 

 

Duncan, born on the 30th of November 1833 would have been 31 when his brother died and he 

was following a military career.  In due course, he also was made a Deputy Lieutenant by the 

Duke of Argyll.  He was commissioned first in the 83rd and then in the 90th regiments. With the 

latter, he served in Canada and the Crimea and rose to command a battalion as Lt. Colonel.  

Latterly he was made a JP for the West Riding of Yorkshire, so must have been stationed there 

for a prolonged period.  hile there that he met his future wife.   On the 10th of October, 1850, he 

married Helen Barcroft Parker, daughter of Edward Parker of Alkincoats in Lancashire, a family 

who had first been responsible for communities in that County in the Middle Ages.  They are 

now represented by their cousins, the Parkers of Browsholme , north of Clitheroe in Yorkshire.   

 

Duncan and Helen of South Hall had two daughters and three sons: 

 

Edward Parker Campbell was born on the 16th of July 1851, a century beyond the death of 

 his ancestor General Peter Campbell, builder of South Hall. For his life, vide infra. 

 His name shows the extent to which this family had been influenced by the British 

 culture that had evolved through the military services. 

Mary Campbell was born on the 12th of March 1853.   

 She died unmarried in 1893. 

Ellen Barcroft Campbell was born on the 7th of March 1854.  Since no inscription appears for her 

 in the family burial ground, perhaps she died  young. 

John Alexander Campbell was born on the 6th of January 1856 and educated at Dreghorn 

 College in Edinburgh and the Royal Academy at Gosport from where he went on to 

 the Royal Military Academy.  He was commissiooned in the Royal Artilery, rising to 

 the rank of Captain before he died of wounds received in action during the Matabele 

 campaign in Africa on the 16th of October 1893.  He was 37. 

Frederick Colin Campbell was born on the 10th of March 1857.  He was educated at 

 Merchiston Castle School in Edinburgh.  He would have been 16 in 1873, and 18 in 

 1875, have been 56 years old when he died in 1913.  What seems questionable is whether 

 he could have been the young member of the family who, after sexually assaulting a local  
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 girl, was exiled to Ireland where he may have left descendants.The girl gave birth to a boy 

 to whom she gave the surname Campbell, having obtained permission from the father's 

 parents..  In the 1930's his descendants held a family reunion at South Hall of which a 

 group photograph exists.  For further on this elemmment of the family, see Appendix I 

 

No date, but after Duncan had succeeded his brother John in 1864, he received a petition from the 

people on the estate.  This Highland land was failing to make a living for his tenants, and 

therefore not for his family. No date is given. 

 

To the Honorable Lieutenant Colonel 

Duncan Campbell of South Hall 

The 

Petition of the Undersigned Tenants on your Estate 

Humbly Sheweth, 

 After passing through a period quite unprecedented alike in duration and severity, 

in which they have seen many following the same vocation as themselves succumb,  Your 

Petitioners, well nigh ruined, are at last, though reluctantly, compelled to approach you in 

this manner to crave of you a substantial abatement from their rents at this term. 

 It were as needless as it is impossible to narrate the difficulties against which they 

have so long struggled and the sacrifices made in doing so, or to state the extreme 

urgency of their present necessities.  A trade depression throughout the country of 

unfathomable depth, and extending now over the whole world, an unbroken series of bad 

seasons for flocks and crops, these and their disastrous consequences have not been their 

only difficulties.  Your Petitioners have had during these years to contend with an evil 

quite modern hitherto unknown and ever increasing.  This that of a Foreign Competition 

in the Markets. 

 Your Petitioners would therefore appeal to you, confident that in the exercise of 

your own good judgment and like other generous Landlords, you will grant a substantial 

felief to each of them.  Without it they see nothing for it but ruin to themselves and 

families and the giving up of farms. 

 And your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

 

Signed: 

Duncan Whyte 

Thomas Clark 

Wlter Buchanan 

Hector Baxter 

James McIntyre 

M.J. Black 

John McLean 

Neil Clerk 

Mrs. Helen Turner 

Arch
bd

 Cameron 

James Clark 

 

Clarks, McLeans and McIntyres persisted into 1917 (see below) 
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[There is no date to this document.
582

  . 

 

What action was taken has not yet been found in the family papers. 

 

The Campbells of South Hall spent much of their income  in the 19th century on commercial 

development.  They built the pier at Colintraive in 1850 allowing the regular steamer service to 

call without having to hold against the tide while a local boat went to and fro between ship and 

shore.  Later in the century they built the hotel, shop and post office at the pier head in about 

1900.  Taking advantage of demand from capitally endowed Glasgow entrepreneurs, they sold 

land and several large private villas were built by these people overlooking the Kyles.  They had 

then proposed investing in the building of more villas, but these were never built.  The end to the 

prosperity of the estate was swift, suggesting that funds may have been borrowed for these 

developments and that these debts were called in.
583

 

  

Duncan of South Hall's wife Helen had died on the 11th of September 1865 

Lt. Col. Duncan Campbell, 5th of South Hall, himself died on the 8th of September 1905, aged 

almost 72, and edging into the 20th century, an era fateful for those with inherited lands.  The 

surviving family photograph albums in the Argyll Archives, and the original glass plate negatives 

at Browsholme, depict the pleasures of this family's late Victorian and Edwardian life at South 

Hall.   

 1869 

Note by the Reporter in the Remit of Lord Ormidale in Process at the Instance of 

Lt. Col. Duncan Campbell of South hall against Edward Parker Campbell his eldest son 

and others.
584

    

 

The above appears to refer to an earlier situation where it appeared necessary to Lt. Col. Duncan 

to obtain legal permissionn to spend funds on improving the estate and that these had been 

somehow opposed by his eldest son Edward Parker Campbell.  It is frankly puzzling.  However, 

in the light of developments undertaken to improve the infrastructure for the community at 

Colintraive, and the sudden need to place the estate on the market in 1913, the financial situation 

may not have been as sound as Edward thought. 

 

As mentioned above, Lt. Col. Duncan Campbell, 5th of South Hall, died on the 8th of September 

1905, aged almost 72.   

 Death Certificate: 

Duncan Campbell of South Hall, registered on the 10th September 1905. 

 

Thomas McNab, Registrar.
585

   

 

Lt. Col. Duncan was succeeded by his eldest son: 

Edward Parker Campbell, 6th and last resident Laird of South Hall.  Like his predecessors, he 

was apointed as a Deputy Lieutenant by the Lord Lieutenant, the Duke of Argyll, and a Justice of 

                                                 
582
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 Local information from Iain Connon, Colintraive Heritage Centre. 
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the Peace.  Being born on the 16th of July 1851, he was about 54 on succeeding.  He had been 

educated at Rugby and at the Royal Military College, being commissioned in the Black Watch, 

the 42nd, The Royal Highland Regiment.  He served in the Egyptian campaign of 1882 and 

retired as a Major.  However he then was very active in what would later become the territorial 

army, being appointed Lieut. Col. commanding the 8th Battalion of the Argyll & Sutherland 

Highlanders.  He was later made their Hon. Colonel.  On the 26th of July 1877, he married Alice 

Isabel, 3rd daughter of Thomas Goulborne Parker of Browssholme in Yorkshire and of 

Alkincoats in Lancashire. He it was who found himself obliged to place the various lands and 

place of South Hall on the market in 1913.  That was just before the outbreak of the 1914-18 

War, a competetive destruction of life which ended a bond of privilege for the few and was the 

end of physical life for so many more, and yet the unbroken human spirit then opened a more 

egalitarian future for the world.  This painful resurgence he would live to see from his frugal 

retirement at Ardachuidh.  Two letters to him survive from the gradual break-up of the estate 

between 1913 and 1917. 

 

There is a Disposition of the Sale of the Lands of Trouster by Walter Berry of Glenstriven, to Lt. 

Col. Duncan Campbell of South Hall on the 7th of November 1874.  Evidently the lands of 

Trouster had then been placed in the hands of Edward Parker Campbell, the heir, by his father Lt. 

Col. Duncan Campbell of South Hall, by a Disposition dated on the 16th of Decembr 1879. 

 

In 1904, Edward Parker Campbell made a Disposition, in the year before his father's death: 

I Major Edward Parker Campbell, Younger of South Hall, in the County of Argyll, heritable 

proprietor of the lands and others herein disponed for certain good and onerous causes and 

considerations but without any price being paid do hereby dispone and Convey to and in favour 

of myself the said Major Edward Parker Campbell and Lieutenant Duncan Campbell of the Royal 

Highlanders (the Black Watch) my eldest son jointly and the survivor of us and the heirs and 

assignees whemsoever of the survivor of us heritably and irredeemably All and Whole the five 

merk land of Trouster with the pendicle thereof called Ardbeg with the houses, biggings, yards, 

orchards, parts, pendicles and pertinents thereof, lying in the Parish of Innerchillan or 

Inverchaolin and Sheriffdom of Argyll [etc. etc.]   

 

And I consent  to the registration hereof for preservation .  In witness Whereof I have subscribed 

these presents written by John Boyes, Clerk to Somerville Greig, Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh, 

at South Hall, Argyllshire, on the First day of April Nineteen Hundred and Four years before 

these witnesses, Isabella Oliphant Housekeeper and Jessie Duncan, Parlourmaid both in the 

employment of Lt. Col. Duncan Campbell fo South Hall at South Hall aforesaid.
586

   
 

Between 1874 and 1913, there must have been a dramatic loss of funds by the Campblls of South 

Hall, from this adding lands to the estate to the sale of all lands. 

 

15th of September 1913.  A letter from the then Duke of Argyll  

to Colonel E.P. Campbell of South Hall. 

 

Rosneath, Dunbartonshire Sept. 15 1913 

My Dear South Hall, 
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 I need not tell you how Deeply I feel for you in the Trouble of the Kyles Estate 

Sale. 

 If you desire to sell the Picture of the Earl of Argyll I remember (in a Dark 

coloured costume) I wd like to be one of the offerers for it - to keep it in Clan Custody! 

    Yours very truly   Argyll [9th Duke] 

 

The South Hall papers contain a whole series of Ducal letters to Edwrd Parker Ccampbell of 

South Hall regarding the founding of the 8th Argylls territorials.  And some years later: 

 

11 March 1930 

2 Observatory Gardens, Campden Hill, [London] W.8. 

 

 My Dear Colonel, 

 

 Many thanks for your suggestion about Andrew McIntyre in Ardnetraive as a JP 

for your part.The matter will however have to wait till the next list is sent in by me to the 

Lord Chancellor, (which will not be for some time) as he lately approved of a list I 

submitted, as you will have seen in the County newspapers, some weeks ago. 

   Yours sincerely 

     Argyll
587

 [10th Duke] 

   

On the death of Lt. Col. Edward Parker Campbell of South Hall, his surviving children had a 

plaque inscribed in the South Hall Family burial ground, a stone walled enclosure near the burn 

above the site of the house and containing a seeries of sandstone plaques set into the walling: 

 

Edward died on the 24th of January 1931, while his wife lived until the 7th of January 1935.  

Their children had a memorial stone set up to them both; 

 
In memory of Edward Parker Campbell of South Hall 

Lt. Col.onel of the Black Watch and Colonel of the 8th Argyll and Sutherland 

Highlanders 

Eldest son of Lt. Colonel Duncan Campbell of South Hall and Ellen Barcroft Parker 

Born 16th July 1851 and died on the 24th of January 1931 

And of his wife Alice Isabel Parker 

Daughter of Thomas Parker Esq., of Browsholme Hall, Yorkshire 

Born 12th of January 1855 and died 7 January 1935 

 

Lt. Col. Edward and Alice Isabel had the following children.  Their mother had taken up 

photography and in the South Hall albums in the Argyll Archives, they appear as a very 

handsome and healthy generation: 

Alice Isabel Campbell was born on the 7th of October 1878.  She was awarded the  

 BEM, British Empire Medal, for her valuable work as a VAD in the 1914-19  

 War.  She died  on the 11th of March 1958 at Upleadon in Gloucestershire.  

Duncan was born on the 24th of October in 1880.  He was educated, like his father, at  

 Rugby, and presumably at RMC Sandhurst, for he, too, was commissioned in  
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 the Black Watch. He served in the Boer War 1900-1902 and then in Northern  

 Nigeria 1905-1910 with the West African Frontier Force which involved in  

 Hadiya campbaign of 1906. He was killed in action near Festubert on the 18th  

 of May, 1915.  His birth certificate survives among the South Hall paperss: 

  

Birth Certificate 

Duncan Campbell 

24 October 1880, 10 hours 20 minutes PM 

South Hall Inverchaolain 

Sex M 

[Father] Edward Parker Campbell, Lieutenant, 42nd Royal Highland Regiment 

[Mother] Alice Isabel Campbell [nee] Parker 

[married?] 26 July 1877, Waddington, Yorkshire, England 

Signed by Edward P. Campbell , father, present. 

Reg. 3 Nov. 1880 at Inverchaolain by D. Macdonald Registrar.
588

    

 

Following Duncan being killed in action, when the family were able to gather after the war, a 

Memorial Service was held for him and the unveiling of a white marble plaque in the South Hall 

Church.  The Order of the Memorial Service in South Hall Church Tuesday, 20th Jan. 1920 at the 

Unveiling of the Monument to Captain Duncan Campbell of South Hall 2nd Batt. The Black 

Watch Killed in Action 18th May 1815: 

 

Paraphrase LXVI 

Prayer of Consecration, The Rev. A. McGilp 

Unveilling of the Memorial by 

Brig-Genereal W. M. Campbell C.B.E., M.V.O.. 

The Black Watch 

 

"The Flowers of the Forest! 

Piper The Back Watch 

"The Last Poat" 

Prayer: The Rev. J. Cameron 

Hymn 339 [for All the Saints] 

Benediction 

"Lochaber no more,"  Piper, The Black Watch 

The National Anthem 
     Argyll Archives, South Hall Papers, Bundle 14. 

 

The inscription of the family monument to this and the previous gerneration of the family 

continues as follows: 

  

and their children 

Duncan Campbell of South Hall Captain of the Black Watch 

Born 24th of October 1880 Killed in action at Festubert 18th May 1915 

Alice Campbell BEM born 7th October 1878 died 11th March 1958 
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Mary Barbara Campbell born 5th July 1885 died 28th March 1976 

Patrick Colin Campbell born November 1889 died 14th August 1982. 

 

Duncan's other siblings were: 

 

Mary Barbara Campbell was born on the 5th of July 1885.  She worked with her sister as a 

 nurse VAD during the 1914-18 War [Voluntary Aid Detatchment nurse] and lived at 

 Ardachuidh until she and her sister moved south to Upleadon in Gloucestershire.   She did 

 not marry. 

Patrick Colin Campbell was born on the 6th of November 1899, just able to claim to be a 

 'Victorian'.  He was educated at Bradfield and RMC Sandhurst and was commissioned in 

 the Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders, serving throught the 1914-18 War.  He gained 

 secondment to the Royal Flying Corps and, as a Captain, was awarded the high honour of 

 the MC, [Military Cross].  He married but separated.  His daughter was born of another 

 friend.  His Birth Certificate shows: Patrick Colin Campbell, 6 Nov. 1899, 3.15 am. at 

 Rosegarth, Dunoon. [presumably a Nursing Home] Father Edward Parker Campbell, 

 Captain The Black Watch, Mother Alice Isabel Campbell M.S. Parker [married] 26th July 

 1877 at Waddington. Signed: E. Campbell, father , present.
 589

     

 Registration was on the 18th of  November 1889 at Dunoon. 21 Apr 1890.  John Dobie 

 Registrar.  (ibid.) 
    

Patrick Colin Campbell of South Hall died on the 14th of August 1982.   

Patrick Colin Campbell's daughter:  

 Patricia Jean Campbell, was born at 12 Maybank Villas [possibly a nursing home as was 

 then fashionable] in Corstorphine in Edinburgh on the 5th of November 1925 when 

 Patrick was 26.
590

  Patricia married a Mr. Brockway andeventually lived in Western                                                            

 Australia where her descendabts own some of the South Hall family portraits.. 

  [Address: Cannery Mills Road Road, Roleystone 6111, Western Australia
591

] 

   Further information on the children of Patricia Jean Campbell, Mrs.  

  Brockway, relates that her children are [in 2017]: 

 

   Carl     Lance    Nicola    Christian 

   Brockway Brockway Brockway Brockway 

 

Christian Brockway's address: sandford14@bigpond.com  

 14 Verona Crescent 

 Falcon 6210, Western Australia. Tel: 001 0895344701  Mob: 0427770970 

      

Patrick's post-service occupation is not known to the writer.  He retired to Ardachuidh, A 

sandstone villa with a terraced gareden above Colintraive, to which the remaining family had 

moved upon the sale of South Hall.  His sisters had moved south before 1951, and he died there 

on the14th of August 1982.
592
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SOUTH HALL ESTATE AT TIME OF THE SALE IN 1917 

 

The farms were:  

Cowston and Braingorton  (D. Clark & M. Clark's Trustees) 2,234 acres £  80 

Glaic    (J & J McLean            657 acres £  40 

South Hall Home Farm  (John McNeill)           341 acres £100 

Milton & Altgaltraig  (A.McIntyre)     1,414 acres £  95 

 

Houses rented: 

House   J. Nisbet  £15 

Smithy  J.McLean  £  5 + 5 1/2 acres 

Cottage J. McLean postman £  3 
593

 
 

A PARTIAL INVENTORY OF THE PAINTINGS AND MINIATURES AT SOUTH HALL 

Taken from the Full Inventory of the Furnishings and Pictures at South Hall 

 

The various Campbell of Ardkinglas portraits and miniatures would appear to have been bought 

at the Ardkinglas sale when the Calendar family, two brothers suffering from severe mental 

health issues, was moved to a smaller house at St. Catherines and the estate and house sold.  They 

may either have been bought so as to fill empty walls in a large house, or have come to the family 

through one of their wives. 

 

Oil paintings in the Dining Room: 

Marquis of Montrose 

General Campbell  [Lieut. Gen. Peter first of South Hall] 

Gentleman in mail armour 

Spanish figure subjects, pair 

Mrs. Campbell, South Hall 

John Campbell of South Hall 

Miss Livingstone 

 

Pictures in the Drawing Room 

Oil painting, oval, Georgina, Lady Keith 

Dutch Seascapes two 

Three quarter length portrait of Sir James Campbell of Ardkinglas 

Similar of Lady Campbell. 

Gentleman and Horse 

Oil portrait of Mrs. Campbell [of South Hall] 

Oil of ruins 

Oil of river scene. 

 

Business Room (Study?) 

Oil portrait Colonel Duncan Campbell of South Hall. 
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Miniatures on ivory: 

Officer, Ardkinglas family 

General John Campbell of Strachur 

Mrs. Campbell, Castleton[mother of Mary married to John 3rd of South Hall] 

Mrs. John Campbell of South Hall 

Colonel John Campbell of South Hall 

Mr. Alexander Campbell, his son 

Mrs. Lamont of Lamont. 

Young gentleman with stock 

Two - Young lady and a girl 

James Campbell, elder son of James Campbell of Ardkinglas. 

Miss Sinclair 

Miss Campbell 

About 300 books were listed from the Library 

 

The portrait of Lieut. General Peter Campbell, firswt orf South Hall, remains in the posession of 

the descendants of Patrick Colin Ccampbell's daughter.
594

 

  

Clearly, this family contributed much to the life of Cowal and Argyll in their time.  Besides their 

service as Deputy Lieutenants and JPs, their military service and contribution to the infra-

structure of the communities that were their responsibility, in particular the pier, the church, roads 

and improved housing.  Their creations of the house, garden and estate have changed, but they 

added much to the district in their time. The  fine and well researched boards about them by Iain 

Connon in the Heritage Centre at Colintraive give a most positive view of their legacy, which 

leaves anyone grateful. 

 

________________________ 
 

 
Post Script 

 

At the time of publication, the writer, as a volunteer, is 'digitizing' the South Hall papers in the 

Argyll Papers Archive at Inveraray Castle.  This may take another year to complete (2019) since 

the work is only tackled one day a week due to being otherwise involved in indexing volume 5, 

the last in this series of this work on the MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe and their 

branches and associated kin. 

 

Further information on Duncan 2nd of South Hall and his contemporaries in the recently 

published major work by Ronald Black, The Campbells of the Ark.  The second volume outlines 

what has been found about Duncan's service in 1745-46 with the Argyll Militia. 
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Conjectural Tree of the of the Campbells Whitestone - Kinlochstriven &  

South Hall 
  

Archibald Campbell 5th of Inverawe who built the tower house in Fraoch Eilean  = Jean Campbell, Ardkinglas fam. 
 |________________________________________________________________others 
 |        |                  |1630     | 

Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell 6th of Inverawe   John 1st of    Eina = Alxr of Fnans        Archibald Oig = Barbara McAlister 
 | d. 1665   Achouran,                                              | 
       Inverawe                            | 

       __________________________________________________________________________|___________ 
       |       |           |             |  |  |          |            | 
John C at    =   Finguela   Archibald   Barbara      Capt Dougall    Lt. Gen. Peter    Alxr.Lt. Gov.           Margaret     Agnes 
Whitestone|   dau of      1696-1705 =C.Raslie    Lt.Gov.              of South Hall      Ft. Wm.       =Wm. C.      = Daroch 
               |  Glencaradale                w/ issue     Plymouth        dsp 1751              = Mary Cameron  w/ issue       w/issue 
      _______|__________________________________________        ___|________________ 
     | 1737             |          |        |      1719   |                  |                   |            | 
Duncan C.    (1)  = Marion  Patrick   Archibald   Barbara C.=     Mary =      Sarah =         Barbara =          | 
Kinlochstriven       C. Ottir        Rev. Wm. C.    D.Bruce     McLachlan   Lt. Skinner        | 
& South Hall (2) = Euphemia Livingston __________|_____               w/ issue       of Hanson's      | 
      __________|________________            | Skeltons Rgt.           |                                   (1)                    |    (2) 
      |                                                       |       Ensg. Peter C.          Duncan C.                    Jane = Capt. James C.  = Janet     
      |                 1795    |                               Nottingham       Cameron | k. Fontenoy '45 | Dundas  
Lt. Col. John Campbell = Mary C.     Helen C. = John Lamont     _________| see Ap II  | 
3rd of South Hall           | Castleton    |   of Lamont   |    _______________|__ 
DL                     |                   General Lamont of Lamont        Patrick b.1736       |       |       | 

                       |           Inglezi Pasha      Sarah C.   Scipio  Lt.John Ralph  
                        |           Turk General     = Peter     Duroure     k. 1773 
                  |       Stewart   (see own tree) 
        ____________|_________________________________________________________ 
        |           |               |          |           |           |             |                    | 

Euphemia C.   Mary C.    John C. 4th  = Janet   Lt. Colin C.   Alxr. C.   Helen C.  Marion C.    Lt. Col. Duncan C.5th 
d. young      1789-1885   of South Hall  Finlay  1801-59      1803-22  1806-60   1810-65      of South Hall DL JP 

   dsp 1861                                 = Ellen B. Parker dau.of Edward Parker                                                                                                                                                                                                   
_____________________________________________________________________|  of Alkincoats Lancs. 
|               |                  |             |              | 

Lt. Col. Edward Parker C. = Alice dau of Lt. Col.   Mary,Miss Campbell  Ellen C.  Capt. John    Frederick Colin C.                                       
6th of South Hall DL    |  G. Parker of  Brows-   of South Hall              b.1854  Alexander C.   1857-1913d. d. in  
Sold South Hall 1913-17   |  holme & Alkincoats   1853-93                             1856-93           Ireland w/ issue   
1851-- 1931                      |       representing SH ? 
      __________________|__________________________________________________________ 
      |    |   |          |                              
Alice Isabel Miss Campbell     Capt. Duncan Campbell Yr. of    Mary Barbara Campbell    Patrick Colin Campbell  MC 
of South Hall BEM. 1853-93   South Hall, kia 1914-18 War      b.1855 dsp VAD  1st War  7th of South Hall = m.Violet Tait 23 May 1913 
A VAD in 1914-18 War.dsp     near Festubert in 1915. dsp          A&SH and Flying Corps ⸗ Ivy Larner  
                b.1889 - d. 1982            | 

                                                                                                                                                                                    ____ | 
        (1)  1947 - div 1965    |          (2) m.1965 
                                                               John Sandford  =  Patricia Campbell = Francis Brockway 
             b. 1919               |   b.1925-d.2009          b.1930         
        ____________________________________________________________ |_____________                    
             (1)       |               (2)  |   |              | 
Patricia = Carl Sandford = Heather    Christian [Sandford] = Janet    Nicola [Sandford] = Glenn      Lance [Sandford] = Carole 

Lalor    |  b.1948 UK  |  Stanton          Brockway             | Michnik       Brockway       |  Longmire  Brockway         | Macaky 

            |                       |                                               |                                       |            | 

With issue with issue  with issue  with issue  with issue 
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NOTES:   

The Sandford [Brockway] descendants of Patrick Colin Campbell of South Hall who now live in Western Australia, 

have among them a number of additional South Hall papers and portraits, including the early 18th century portrait of 

Lieut. Gen. Peter Campbell of South Hall. Other papers are in the Argyll Archives and at NAS RH 15/14.  

For their two further current genrations, see below. 

 

 

Appendix I 

 
Through the coming together of those interested in the history of South Hall during March of 

2016, I was fortunate to be able to visit Colintraive and South Hall farm, and also Ardachuidh.  

By providential circumstances, just when I had been told of the existence of the South Hall 

papers in the Argyll Archive at Inveraray Castle, where I was a volunteer, Ishbel McKinnon, then 

Archivist was approached by Iain Connon from Colintraive who asked to see the papers for a 

Heritage Centre he was creating there.  And about the same time, the Australian descendants of 

Patrick Colin Campbell of South Hall approached the Duke of Argyll by e-mail about a summer 

visit to the Archives.  Further, Iain Connon was able to put me in touch with Lorne and Joanne 

Sinclair, owners of South Hall Farm in the third generation. 

 

From Lorne and Joanne I gained four important pieces of information about the South Hall 

family. 

 

The first was that only weeks before my visit, the local Councillor had received a query from 

Norway where a lady had recently died.  She was a Campbell from Colintraive.  She had such 

happy memories of growing up in a particular cottage on South Hall land that she asked if her 

ashes could be scatttered near there.  Her story was that she was decended from a girl who had 

been engaged to a man in the community when she was attacked and raped by a young son of 

South Hall.  The son of South Hall was exiled to Ireland.  A son was born to the girl.  Mercifully 

her betrothed still wanted to marry her.  She asked the then Laird of South Hall whether she 

could give the newborn boy the Campbell surname.  To which of course they agreed, only too 

eager to do anything to mellow the family disgrace.  The Campbell lady in Norway was a 

descendant of that child.  I since met her cousin John Campbell of Glengilp Farm, Ardrishaig, 

whose grandfather was Alexander "Sandy Ruadh" Campbell, the son of Catherine MacPherson 

and born in Glassary, on whose birth certificate his mother is MacPherson but his father is given 

as Archibald Campbell.  At a court, likely in Inveraray in 1858, the boy's name was officially 

changed from MacPherson to Campbell.  At present there was no known Archibald Campbell of 

the South Hall family who could have been his father in 1857 when he was born. More reserch is 

needed to establish who  this Archibald Campbell may have been.  Was he in fact a South Hall?  

Sandy' mother later married a man called Leitch.  "Sandy Ruadh" married Mary Brown and had 

six sons and, with daughters Madge and Kate, Jean who married a Peter McPherson.   

 

The young man who was sent away - most understandably - may have been what was then called 

a "remittance man" or one who, having disgraced the family, was sent overseas but would receive 

a remittance or financial aid, provided he never returned.  When my newly married, well-

educated Scottish parents were unemployed in San Francisco in the great Depression in 1931-32, 

many of their friends were such men.  Lorne and Joanna Sinclair of South Hall Farm let me see a 

copy of a family group of "Sandy Ruadh's" Campbell descendants who came to visit South Hall 

in the 1930s.  They make a fine impression with Sandy as a dignified pater familias. 
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I further leaned that a Mrs. Campbell of South Hall had the church of Colintraive built.  This was 

partly as a gift to the community, now growing as it began to be chosen as a holiday resort or 

place for retirement for people up the Clyde estuary.  For Mrs. Campbell it also avoided the 

Sunday crossings of the Kyles of Bute by boat in order to attend church there in sometimes 

stormy winter weather.  The church, which is neatly kept, also contains a memorial to the local 

men who died in war and a plaque to Duncan Campbell, Yr. of South Hall who fell while fighting 

in France with the Black Watch during the 1914-18 War. 

 

The sale of the South Hall estate is said to have taken place in 1913.  However the sale brochure 

and an inventory of the contents survive in the Argyll Archives at Inveraray, and the latter is 

dated in 1917.  Since the place appears to have been sold farm by farm, and the war years would 

not have seen much available funding or bidding, this is not surprising. 

 

I also learned something of the decline and fall of the 18th century country house at South Hall.  

Evidenly at one point it came into the hands of the Bute estate.  They are said to have removed 

the windows so as not have have to pay tax on the house, since it was the land for which they had 

bought the place.  Lorne Sinclair remembered playing in the hosue with his friends as a boy.  

There was still some furniture there, presumably due to the family taking what they needed to the 

more modest house at Ardachuidh to the west of Colintraive, yet not being able to afford to ship 

the rest to Glasgow for sale.  Lorne's father bought fine bulls for his stock, and they can be 

expensive.  At one point a valued bull got into the house and mounted the stairs, but then fell 

though the rotting floor of a bedroom and was killed.  Mr. Sinclair obtained explosives and blew 

the house up.  The rubble was taken away by contractors building roads for a housing area in 

Colintraive.  After inheriting the place, Lorne cleared the remaining rubble of the site to use the 

old footings on which to erect his spacious metal lambing shed.  In doing so he uncovered steps 

leading down to a cellar.  One bottle of wine remained. 

 

The stone and lime walls of the walled garden still stand in a sheltered hollow.  They are some 

distance from where the house stood, as was customary for Scottish country houses where a well 

drained and prominent site was wanted for the house, while shelter and good rich soil were 

necessary for a garden.  At the head of the old avenue, although all the famous beech trees are 

gone, there stands a handsome and original castellated arch woth curved wing-walls as entrance 

to the farm court.  The Sinclairs of an earlier geneeration converted one wing to be their 

farmhouse, while demolishing the other as a site for an agricultural building..  The burial ground 

of the Campbells of South Hall lies up the burn to the north-east of the farm and is a small walled 

enclosure with memoiral wall plaques.  Near the shore is an old lodge, restored and in fine 

condition. 
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Appendix II  Descendants of Captain Alexander 'Sandy' Campbell  
Lieut. Governor of Fort William in 1745-46 - Younger brother of Gen, Peter of South Hall 

 

 Capt. Alexander Campbell = Mary dau. of Cameron of Fassifern 
Will proven Dunblane 1752  | 
  _____________________ |___________________________________ 
  |           (1)  |    (2)  
Barbara Campbell = Lieut. James Skinner Jane dau of Cameron = Capt. James Campbell  = Janet, dau of Ralph 
in Dunblane 1752      of Col. Hansen's Rgt.        of Fassifern, cousin  | BW  k. Fontenory 1745 |  Dundas of Manor 
 ______________________________________________|        | 
 |             __________________________________|________ 
Gen. Patrick Campbell, left a watch and swrod      |    |         | 
of his father's.  See "Inglezi Pasha" vol.5  Scipio Duroure = Giles dau of    Ralph Campbell             Sarah Campbell 
     Campbell           |  Archibald  k. Tanjore 1773      = Peter Stewart 
     b.1742              |  Czmpbell of the  
     d. 9 Mar. 1797  |   Bragleen [Lochnell} family, Chamberlain of Argyll 
  _________________________________________|________________________________________(A) 

 |           |                   |  |       |  |      |            |  

Capt. Frederick C. Archibald C.     Lexay C.   Ann Scipio C.   Jane Rhind C.   Julian           Helen            Christian . 

94th of Foot   Midshipman      b.1771       d. 3 Dec ?           b.1780         Edmonstone   Lamont           Hamilton C. 
L. Dalintober   Earl Cornwallis  d.1836       bur.Kilcherran  d.6 Nov 1841     Campbell      Campbell        b. 1786 
bur. Kilkerran   E. India Co.        bur. St.Cuthberts                 bur.          b.1782-    = c. 1812         d. 5 Feb. 
= Margt Blain   d. 15 May 1792  Edinburgh                 Kilcherran       d.1817    Dougall Campbell  1850 
|                  of Kilmartin            = Daniel 
Arthur Wellesley reputed son.               (infra}            McTaggart,  
 _____________________________________________________________________________| He d. 30 
 |           |                 |           |               |    |                     |       (B)     May 1859 
Scipio McTaggart   Robert Stewart   Dugald Campbell      Helen          Julian            Jane           Christian 
b.15 Mar. 1812       McTaggart          McTaggart, Min.      Kennedy     Edmonston  Margaret    Ann McT. d.7 June 1907 
WS 19 Nov.1853     d. at sea 8 of Inveraray b.           McT 1816   McT. d.24    McT. d.7      aged 75 
= Katherine Hook   Dec. 1842 Campbeltoewn     -1884 =         Dec.1846     July 1908     bur. Kilkerran. 
17 Nov.1851 She   24 Dec.1825 d. EH    Donald Mc  aged 28 bur. Kilkerran 
d.5 Jan.1905   12 Oct.1881 = 4 Jun. Calman of 
    1851 Mary Jane du.  Drissaig Min.  
    of Walter C. John-     of Ardchattan   (A) Margaret Crawford 
    stone, Inveraray            Campbell d.13 Oct. 
 ________________________________|____________________        1838 aged 50. 
 |       |  |        |               |      |  
Daniel B.McT.       Marie McT.    John McT.      Christian         Walter           Dora Janes            (B) ADDITIONAL 
b. 13 Mar 1852     b.12 Aug.        b.20 July        Scipio McT.    Johnstone     McT.b. 14                             CHILDREN OF 
  1854 d.19        1859 d. 18     b.22 Jan.        b.24 Sept.      May 1868                            DANIEL & 
  May 1921         Nov.1918  1811               'Jane Bloodworth'              CHRISTIAN: 
           (B)_________________________________________________________________ 
 |           |    |  |  |  | 
Ann Campbell   Lexey Christain    John Daniel       Charles Rowatt     Jean Margaret          Christinnn Anne 
McT.1820-         McT. 1822-78       McT. 1823-71   McT. 1827-82        McT.  1829-19088   McT. 1831-1907 
            =  Margt S. Beatsson 

 _________________________________|________________________________ 

 |   |  |  |  | 

Henry Dundas Beatson McT.   Daniel McT.   Tindie Beatson McT.   Charles McT.   John Norman McT. 

 _____________________________________________________| 

 |            | 

Mary McT. b.1937 = Kemp Davidson, Lord Davidson   John Norman McT.b.1940 
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Appendix III  
 

Some other Kintyre MacConnnochie [Campbells] 
 

There is no way of knowing how these MacConnochies related to Archibald Oig or his 

descendants, however it seems most likely that their ancestors were among those brought into 

Kintyre by Archibald Oig and his brother Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe before 1661. 

 

In 1759, Alexander McConachy or Campbell took out a 19 year tack of the half merkland of 

Braid Aucheskine with rent part money and part multure.  Braid Auchaloscean is immediately 

north of Braid Drumnamuclach, east-north-east of Drumnamuclach which is southeast inland 

from the Kirk at Killean on the west coast of Kintyre. Argyll Estate Rentals 1759 Ref: vol.9, p.38 

 

A gravestone in Killean Old Kirkyard south of Taynloan in Kintyre has the inscription: 'Here lies 

the corps of Mary McAlester, spouse to John McConachy, tenant in Achananiled who died in the 

year of our Lord 1783 aged 56 and this stone is erected...’ [worn away]. Information fromCaptain Ian 

MacDonald, Clachan, local historian of Largie lands. 

 

A gravestone in Killean Old Kirkyard south of Taynloan in Kintyre has this insecription:: 

‘Erected by Peter McConachy, farmer at Kilmory, and Mary McNiven his spouse in memory of 

his father and mother Peter McConachy, late farmer at Kilmaluag who died in the year 1791 aged 

69.  And also of Margaret his daughter who died in 1823 aged 15 years. Ibid. 
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Appendix IV   Another Inverawe in Kintyre 
Not Archibald Oig’s family but his brotherJohn: 

 

Meanwhile Archibald Oig's brother John had also found his place in Kintyre:  John Campbell 

who was also a ‘writer’, meaning what would now be called a solicitor..  Some material on John 

the writer is included here.  Two of his sons became Bailies for Argyll, David in Kintyre and 

Archibald at Rosneath. On the 19th of February 1674, a Wadset contract of John Campbell, 

brother german of Archibald Campbell of Inverawe was signed for the 4 merkland of Kilmory in 

Kintyre at 4,000 merks. [near Killean and evidently owned by Argyll].  

 

Discharge and Renunciation on the 21st of April 1675 by John Campbell, brother german to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, on Contract of Wadset granted by Archibald Earl of Argyll on 

the 4 merkland of ‘Kilmoire’ [Kilmory] in Kintyre for 4,000 merks, on repayment of the said 

sum. Reg. 18 May 1675 in Reg. of Sasines Vol. I 2
nd

 Ser. fol. 97.  

 

A Bond was signed on the 14th of September 1683 of that date by John Campbell, likely brother 

to Archibald of Inverawe [?] for securing the peace, among those of a number of Argyll gentry.  

Two of them, one suspects, were of the MacConnnochie Tacksmen brought in when the Largie 

lands had to be let out: “John McCondochie, tacksman of Breaklad, 500 merks, John Campbell in 

Kilmory cautioner; Duncan McCondochy, tacksman of Inverbeg, 500 merks, John ‘dubh’ 

Campbell, tacksman of Kilmory, cautioner."  This John Dubh Campbell was Archibald Oig's 

eldest son, who would later own the farm of Whitestone, above Saddell House. John in Kilmory 

was Archie's brother.  Reg. of Privy Council 3
rd

 Series VIII pp. 568-9. 

_______________ 
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chapter vi 

 

macconnochie campbells 

of  

kilmartin 

Also of Cruachan & Barmaddy 
 
Preface 
An initial work on the Campbells of Kilmartin, with added notes on Inverawe and some other 

families, was researched and written by Captain Douglas Wimberley, a retired Captain of the 79
th

 

or Cameron Highlanders.  He became interested after marrying the widow of Colin of Kilmartin 

in 1863, Colin of Kilmartin having died in 1861 aged only 33 and leaving a 4 year old heir.  

Wimberley’s work was titled Memorials of the Family of Campbell of Kilmartin and some Notes 

on the family of Campbell of Inverawe.  This 54 page document he had printed privately at the 

office of the ‘Northern Chronicle’ in Inverness in 1894.  Although many of the documents used 

by Wimberley evidently spelt the name of members of the family so named ‘Dugald’, I have used 

the version nearer to the Gaelic spelling: Dougall.  In some Inverawe documents both are used in 

the original. 

The numbering of the representatives of Kilmartin is only introduced here for clarification. 

 

The most valuable aspect of this work was that it contained a listing in chronological order of the 

entries that he had found, giving dates and sources.  Since these were as yet only partial 

compared to what has come to light since, some of his analyses were skewed and the family tree 

he enclosed contains some serious errors and omissions.  However, as an initial effort at 

untangling the Inverawe and Kilmartin descent it was a pioneering work. 

 

The later General Wimberley's Notes on the Campbells of Kilmartin (typescript in the [London] 

library of the Society of Genealogists) was in addition to the above work.  A draft copy was also 

found among the papers of the late Ian M. Campbell W.S. in Edinburgh, and from this some 

additions to this paper have been made. 

 

Copies of a more recent compendium and analysis of the available early information on these 

families are, since 2012, to be found in the first and second volumes of [the writer of this] 

Diarmid Campbell's A History of the MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe, lodged in the 

National Library of Scotland, the Lyon Office Library, the Mitchell Library in Glasgow and in 

the Argyll Archives at Cherrypark, Inveraray.  Copies are also held by the Campbell Society of 

North America.  However imperfect that work, it would seem to clarify some of the issues upon 

which Wimberley’s analysis faltered, and should perhaps be read first for that reason.  This paper 

is here included in this fourth volume of that work, covering the branches of Inverawe. 

 

This paper is far from a complete history of the Kilmartin Campbells.  The Kilmartin Papers 

catalogued by Marie Campbell of Kilmartin, covering particularly the later 18th  and early 19th 

centuries could, if included, allow a whole book on the family.  The intention here is to provide a 

sound, source-based, skeleton outline which could eventually be enlarged into a full volume on 

the Kilmartin family alone, should the most interesting details of the material from the Kilmartin 
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Papers be included.  Some are included here.  In this paper the emphasis is on the Campbells of 

Kilmartin before the 1829 sale. 

 

Introduction 
 

The association of the MacConnochie Campbell kindred with the district of Kilmartin, known 

earlier as Ardsceodnish, would seem to have dated from the first half of the 14
th

 century.  Duncan 

Sceodnasach, younger brother of Sir Colin Iongantach of Lochawe was witness to the closing 

document of a series relating to a dispute between two Campbell families, one of whom was lord 

of Ardsceodnish.  The document is undated but ancillary circumstances clarify that it was signed 

in 1361-64 (although earlier estimates in Highland Papers, now disproven, had it at 1355).  

Tradition holds that Duncan was fostered in Ardsceodnish, hence one of his by-names, 

Sceodnasach, and that he was the MacConnochie ancestor and eponym.  Examination of known 

Campbells named Duncan in the relevant period, suggest that Duncan Sceodnasach is the 

primary candidate for the MacConnachie eponym.
595

   

 

Sir Colin Iongantach of Lochawe was born in 1336 and died in 1412-13, and so it seems likely 

that his brother Duncan’s dates could have followed not long after those of Colin's.  So far all 

circumstantial evidence points to this Duncan being the progenitor and eponym of the 

MacConnochie Campbells.  However the first mention of a MacConnochie Campbell in relation 

to Inverawe must date from 1470, when Colin 1
st
 Earl of Argyll was granted the Lordship of 

Lorn, and only after which the later MacConnochie places of Inverawe, Lerags and 

Stronchormaig could have been granted.  And since a document of 1485  mentions a then 

deceased Archibald MacConnochie of Inverawe, he was likely in later life in 1470, or soon 

afterwards, when granted Inverawe.  The earlier base of this family appears to have been Fraoch 

Eilean castle on Lochawe which had passed to Colin Iongantach indirectly after 1361 and so may 

have been granted by him to his brother Duncan Sceodnasach. The grandfather of this Archibald 

MacConnochie 1
st
 of Inverawe could have been son of Duncan.  This ground is covered, with the 

sources provided, in the first paper of the first volume of A History of the MacConnochie 

Campbells of Inverawe.   

 

One of the intriguing connections reinforcing the legendary link with Ardsceodnish for the 

MacConnochie kindred is that their pre-Reformation patron saint is reported to have been St. 

Martin of Tours, the saint for which the church of Kilmartin was named.
596

    Further, in the early 

17
th

 century Genealogie of the Campbells, the MacConnochie cousins of Stronchormaig held 

their origins to have been from Duncan Sceodnasach and Kilmartin.  By then the Lerags family 

had died out and Inverawe had passed through an interregnum where the heir never knew his 

father, so that there was likely an interruption to family tradition.  For the Inverawe family, their 

origin story was unknown to Archibald 7
th

 of Inverawe, as he reported to a cousin before his 

death in 1705. 

 

The next Inverawe connection to the district of Ardsceodnish took place when Margaret, a 

daughter of Archibald 3
rd

 of Inverawe married John Carswell, builder of Carnassarie castle and 

Bishop of the Isles. She was Carswell's second wife, his first having died.  He had no children 

                                                 
595

 Inverawe origins in vol.1, Campbell, A History of the MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe. 
596

 Statistical Account, Kilmartin. 
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with Margaret but had sons and a daughter by his first wife, said to be a Hamilton lady.  Their 

son and heir was Archibald Carswell and their daughter was named Christian. The Bishop died in 

1572.  Christian would make a second connection between Inverawe and Ardsceodnish when she 

married the widowed Dougall 4
th

 of Inverawe, Margaret’s brother.  Dougall's first wife and his 

children, including his son Allan, are said to have been hung at the gate of his island castle of 

Fraoch Eilean on Lochawe, and the place burned.  This attrocity was carried out by a raiding 

Maclean while Dougall was away from home.  Christian and Dougall had one son, born about the 

time of Dougall's death around 1582-3, who on coming of age would be Archibald 5
th

 of 

Inverawe (c. 1582- c.1645).   

 

John Carswell had earlier been ‘parson of Kilmartin’ before the Reformation of 1560.  Due to the 

aggressive nature of young Archibald of Inverawe's uncle Ian or John Dubh MacConnochie 

Campbell, Tutor (guardian) of Inverawe, he was brought up by his mother at her brother’s place 

of Carnassarie and later in Kilmartin Castle nearby, where she had re-married to Neil Campbell, 

then Parson of Kilmartin and likely builder of that castle. So until he was 21 in about 1603, 

young Archibald 5
th

 of Inverawe was brought up in Ardsceodnish.  With these castles in his 

background, he would later have the tower house constructed within the ruined walls of his 

inherited Fraoch Eilean castle. 

 

Archibald’s son, Lt. Col. Dougall, 6
th

 of Inverawe served as a soldier under Argyll and then 

David Leslie in the army of the Covenant.  He died in 1665 having married twice.  By his first 

wife, daughter of Sir Robert Campbell of Glenorchy, Bt., he had three sons; Archibald who 

succeeded as 7
th

 of Inverawe, was governor of Duart for Argyll but died childless; Duncan who 

became known as ‘of Crunachy’ and whose son Archibald would succeed his uncle as 8
th

 of 

Inverawe in 1705, and John who became a writer, one of the profession who would later be 

known as Writers to the Signet.  By his second wife, a lady of the MacNeil kindred’, likely from 

the Taynish and Gigha family, Lt. Col. Dougall had two sons; Alexander who would be first of 

the Inverawe family to be granted Kilmartin, and Dougall, Baillie of Nether Lorn for 

Breadalbane, who would purchase the lands of Nether Rhudle and then Shirvan, also in 

Ardsceodnish.   

 

Despite the fact that Archibald 7
th

 of Inverawe, and so likely also his father Lt. Col. Dougall, had 

no knowledge of their origins, yet some interest in Kilmartin must have persisted. Certainly the 

Inverawe cousins of Stronchormaig believed that Kilmartin had been their place of origin, 

according to Ane Acccompt of the Genealogie of the Campbells. Perhaps it was in 1674 that 

Alexander, younger half brother of Archibald 7
th

 of Inverawe came of age, suggesting his birth in 

1653 or earlier.  In that year Inverawe bought the lands and place of Kilmartin from Patrick 

Campbell of Duntroon, who had only recently bought it himself.  Duntroon would seem to have 

over-reached himself.  He also owed Inverawe for the liferent of Archibald’s wife who was 

widow of an earlier Duntroon. 

 

So by the 30
th

 of May 1674 when Archibald 9
th

 Earl of Argyll signed a feu charter to Archibald 

MacConnochie Campbell 7
th

 of Inverawe for the five pound land of Kilmartin in Ardsceodnish, 

the connection to that area for the MacConnochie kindred had been a long one, the links to the 

family intermittent yet intimate.   
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  Some Notes on the Ancestry of Duncan Sceodnasach 
 

Sir Colin Campbell, son of Robert Bruce’s companion Sir Neil, was the first Campbell to be 

made lord of Lochawe.  The lands of Ardsceodnish were confirmed along with Lochawe to him 

in the year of his father’s death.  They seem later to have been the subject of a family dispute, 

which, according to a memorandum in the Records of Parliament (Vol. I p. 482), was settled at 

Scone on the 3
rd

 of August 1323, by an agreement ‘inter Dugallum Campbell filium Colini 

Campbell militis et Dugallum filium Nigeli’ [Neil].
597

 

This has been interpreted in more than one way. 

So Sir Colin of Lochawe and Ardsceodnish had died by 1323, perhaps fighting for Edward Bruce 

in Ireland, and was followed by his sons Dugald (Dougall) and Gillespic. They were still only 

boys at the time of their father’s death and evidently at risk from their uncle or cousin Dougall 

who seems to have appropriated Ardsceodnish from their inheritance.  They would likely have 

grown up at Innis Chonnel Castle on the island in Lochawe which had seemingly been a part of 

the grant to their father in 1315.  The line of Dougall, father of John of Ardsceodnish were to 

hold Ardsceodnish until the 1360s.  

On the 4
th

 of July 1332, David II granted to Gillespic Campbell and his heirs the lands that had 

belonged to his deceased brother Dougall.  This confirms that Dougall was the eldest son, but he 

seems to have died without having had sons, so that his heir male was his brother Gillespic. In a 

Gaelic poem, Gillespic was called Gillespic ‘of Arran’ since perhaps he had been fostered by 

Stewart holders of that island.  In about 1332-3, Gillespic married Isabella Lamont, from a family 

who dominated much of southern Cowal in eastern Argyll.  The Lamonts were descended of a 

pre-Somerledian kindred whose ancestor Anrothan had come from Ireland and seemingly married 

a local heiress.  Gillespic [Archibald] and Isabella would be the parents of Sir Colin Iongontach 

Campbell of Lochawe, ancestor of the chiefly Argylls, and  his younger brother Duncan 

Sceodnasach from whom the Inverawe, Stronchormaig, Lerags and Kilmartin MacConnochie 

Campbells likely descend. 

Between 1361 and the 26
th

 of July 1364, the latter being the date of death of John Campbell of 

Ardsceodnish, Duncan [Sceodnasach] Campbell in Ardsceodnish was a witness to a  “Charter by 

John Cambel, Lord of Ardsceodanish [Ardsceodnish, now Kilmartin], to Gilbert Lord of Glassr 

[Glassary], for his life of the lands of Cross Gillasbuig and others, not dated”.
598

   

 

Footnote 2 states that it was printed from Macfarlane transcripts in Adv. Bib. [Lib.] [which ends 

with the witnesses, among them Duncan Sceodnasach as] “Duncano filio Gillesbuig Cambel.”  

[To this is added a Footnote 2 stating that it has been possible to correct the names of two of the 

other witnesses from the following charter, ‘which enables this otherwise undated charter to be 

dated to about 1355’. But this has since been revised to the above dates of 1361-64. Footnote No. 

3 states that ‘Duncano’ is ‘Apparently younger brother of Sir Colin Iongantach,’.                                                                                          

 

The revised dating of this charter is due to the text making clear that it is a winding up of the 

matter and therefore near to the end of the process, and is therefore to be dated between 1361 and 

before the 26
th

 of July 1364 when John Campbell died.  This was pointed out by Andrew B. 

                                                 
597

 Glassary Writs in Highland Papers Scot. Hist. Soc. Vol. II p. 141. 
598

 Glassary Writs in Highland Papers Scot. Hist. Soc. Vol. II pp. 140 + Ftnt. 2 & 141 + Ftnt. 2. 
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MacEwen. That Duncan’s brother Sir Colin Iongantach being born circa 1336, suggests 

Duncan’s birth having been in circa.1338.  Any son of his might have been born in circa.1370, 

followed by any grandson in circa. 1400, and any great grandson in circa. 1430.  Archibald 

MacConachy [MacDonachaidh, sons of Duncan] of Inverawe mentioned as ‘umquhile’ or ‘the 

late’ in 1485 could therefore well have been a great-grandson of Duncan.  A thirty-year 

generation difference is often taken as average for Mediaeval Highland families.   

 

The Ardsceodnish origin of the Clan Connochie Campbells (as Clandonachie came to be written 

in time, perhaps to avoid confusion with the Clan Donnachaidh Robertsons of Struan) is further 

reinforced by their patron saint being St. Martin of Tours, eponymous saint of Kilmartin, rather 

than saints related to lands on Lochawe, or St, Munn, adopted by the Lochawe family.
599

  

 

“According to MS ‘B’ [NLS 34/5/22] this Archibald [Gillespic Mor of Lochawe]…also had 

another son called Duncan ‘Sceodnasach’ who was fostered and brought up …[in] Ardsceodnish 

[Kilmartin] … from this Duncan descended the MacDonnachies…”
600

 

 

The tradition as reported in Lord Archibald Campbell’s Record of Argyll (1884 pub.) that Duncan 

was ‘fostered by the MacCallums’ is open to question since at that time they were MacKessacs  

(or MacIsaacs) of Largie in Ardsceodnish. The eponymous Calum was later. Dr. Lorne Campbell 

PhD has suggested that the use of the name MacCallum in the tradition as recorded in the 19
th

 

century was a cover to smooth over the fact that there was conflict between two branches of the 

Campbell kindred involved at the time, between Sir Colin Iongantach of Lochawe and John or 

Iain, son of Dougall [Campbell] of Ardsceodnish.  In the 19
th

 century, when the Gaelic version of 

the legend was recorded,  the MacCallum Malcolms of Poltalloch were prominent in the district 

and well known and therefore presumably chosen as being the surname of the holders of 

Ardsceodnish. 

We now pass over events in Ardsceodnish during the 16
th

 century when, as mentioned above, 

first John Carswell was Parson of Kilmartin, after which, being made Bishop of the Isles and 

building a palace castle at Carnassarie, he died in 1572, leaving Margaret, sister of Dougall of 

Inverawe as his widow.  Meanwhile that Dougall married the Bishop’s daughter by his earlier 

marriage, Christian, as his second wife and left her with a son Archibald whose mother brought 

him up at Carnassarie and, after she married Neil Campbell , Parson of Kilmartin, at the castle 

there.
601

 

 

On the 19
th

 of October 1618 a tack was registered relating to Kilmartin: Tack by Andrew, Bishop 

of Argyll, to Mr. Neill Campbell, parson of Kilmartin, and Christian Carswell his wife [and 

widow of Dougall Campbell of Inverawe who died circa. 1582-3 – and therefore mother of 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, now aged about 35, in the fourth part of Kirks of Kilmartin for 

19 years.
602

         

 

The succession of the family of Neil Campbell, Parson of Kilmartin, is laid out in a legal action 

of October 1617:  
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Action at the instance of Mr. Donald Campbell, parson of Kilmartin, and Margaret 

Campbell his spouse, against Alexander Campbell, now of Kilmartin, as oy and heir of 

the deceased Mr. Neill Campbell, parson of Kilmartin, his goodsir, for registration of a 

marriage contract between the said deceased Mr. Neill Campbell and the persuer on the 

one part, and Duncan Campbell of Carrick and the said Margaret Campbell, his lawful 

daughter, now spouse to the persuer, on the other part, dated on the ... of October 1617. .  .  

 

Christian Carswell [widow of the late Dougall Campbell of Inverawe] is mentioned as spouse of 

the deceased Mr. Neill Campbell, and Christian and the said Margaret Campbell, as oyes 

[children] to the said Mr. Neill Campbell.  The persuer is the son of Mr. Neill Campbell.  

Witnesses are Colin Campbell, fiar of Carrick, and Duncan and John Campbell his brothers.
603

            

 

Conjectural Tree of the Above  
[not showing the young Christiand & Margaret, children of Neil] 

 

          (1)                (2)(1)                              (2)(1) 

Un-named wife = Dougall Campbell =  = Christian Carswell =  =  Mr. Neill Campbell 

(k.c.1570)        |  of Inverawe *          |                                |    Parson of Kilmartin -  Bishop pf Argyll (d. 1627) 

     Allan & others (k.c.1570)                |                            ___ __|____________________________ dau.. m. Donald 

            ______________|       |  | |  (1617) |               MacCallum Polt. 

             |         Un-named = John Campbell  Neil***   Alxr. of K.    Donald Campbell = Margaret C. 

Archibald Campbell                        2 wives   |  **             d.1643-7              Parson of Kilmartin    dau. of Carrick  

of Inverawe = Jean Campbell    Alexander of Kilmartin         Children:  John C. - Archibald C. - Neil C. - a dau.     

       | Ardkinglas Fam. b. 1606 dsp?                                          of Auchendenan 1648 

      V                        

 Campbells of Inverawe     * d. circa 1582-3   **John Campbell Bishop of Argyll  *** Bishop of the Isles 

 

This mentions John Campbell, Bishop of the Isles who was Neill and Christian’s son, so half 

brother of Archibald of Inverawe.  He was evidently succeeded as bishop by Thomas, perhaps of 

the Cawdor family:  An Action was registered on the 29
th

 of July 1629 at the instance of Thomas, 

Bishop of the Isles, against Archibald Earl of Argyll, Alexander Campbell of Ardchattan with 

Archibald, William and John Campbell his sons, two burgesses of Rothsay, Kilberry’s son, 

Kilmelford and his son, Dunstaffnage, Eriskey, Barbreck Lochawe, the minister of Ardchattan, 

Glenorchy, Lochnell and his brother, Achindowie’s son, the parson of Kilmartin, Lundie, 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, MacDougall of Raray,  Auchinbreck and others, all for 

production of their titles held of the said Bishop of the Isles or his predecessors, or of the Priors 

of Ardchattan, including the deceased Mr. John Campbell, Bishop of the Isles, Abbott of 

Ilcolmkill and Prior of Ardchattan.  Due to the Reformation of 1560, the ownership of what had 

been Church Lands was still at issue half a century later.
604

       

 

In the following decade Christian and Neill’s grandson Alexander is mentioned at Kilmartin, but 

not as a minister or priest:  A Minute of Contract dated on the 1
st
 of November 1633, between 

Archibald Lord Lorne [later Marques of Argyll] and Alexander Campbell then of Kilmartin, oy 

[gransdon in this case] and heir to the deceased Mr. Neill Campbell, parson of Kilmartin, for 
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establishing the rights held by his father and grandfather.  This Alexander of Kilmartin was of 

Parson Neil’s line, not that of Inverawe.
605

                    

 

But the line of the Campbell parsons at Kilmartin was coming to an end.  In 1673 the place and 

lands would pass to Campbell of Duntroon:  A Feu Charter of the lands of Kilmartin etc., was 

granted to Neil Campbell now of Duntroon by Archibald of Argyll, and was dated at Inveraray 

on the 26
th

 of August 1673, followed by his being given Sasine on the 11
th

 of October that 

year.
606

      

 

One interesting factor in the choice of Duncan Sceodnasach as eponym of the MacConachy 

Campbells is offered by the Campbell DNA project which, by comparing the rate of mutation 

from his generation to the present DNA of Argyll, Inverawe and Kilberry, triangulates that there 

should be about 17 generations from circa. 2000 back to Duncan in 1350.  There are 18.
607

   

 

 

The MacConnochie Campbells of Kilmartin –  

Alexander first of Kilmartin 
(c.1653 - 1724-26) 

 

The first appearance on record of Alexander MacConnochie Campbell who was to be first of the 

Kilmartin branch of Inverawe, was on the 1
st
 of December 1673 in a Bond of that date at 

Inverawe by Colin Campbell of Inveresragan to Anna Yuill, daughter of Nicol Yuill in Inveraray, 

for £30 Scots.  Among the witnesses was Alexander Campbell, brother to Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe.  It could be estimated that Alexander was then a young man of 19 to 20.
608

                                                                                    

 

 

The Marriages and Sons of Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe 
 

      (1)           (2) 
Agnes Campbell dau. of  =  Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell 6

th
 of Inverawe = dau. of MacNeill 

Sir Robert of Glenorchy   |   died 1665             |  likely of Gigha      

            _____________|____________      ________|_________  

 |    |     |      |      | 
Archibald of     John (writer)               Duncan of     Alexander of              Dougall, (Baillie of Nether  

Inverawe               Crunachy      Kilmartin                  Lorn), of Shirvan 

 

This diagramatic tree shows, incidentally, the 'Three Brothers' intended by Captain Dougall 

Campbell to be given the three cups; Inverawe, Kilmartin and Shirvan, this last family founded 

by Dougall the Bailie of Nether Lorne.  But by the time they had been crafted, Archibald of 

Inverawe had died in 1705, and had been succeeded by his nephew, his brother Duncan of 

Crunachy's son Archibald.  He, therefore, received the Inverawe Cup. 
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Archibald 7th of Inverawe had approached the 9
th

 Earl of Argyll in the spring of 1674 to grant 

him a charter of the lands and place of Kilmartin in view of his purchase of those from Patrick 

Campbell of Duntroon. 

 

The result was a Feu Charter dated on the 30
th

 of May 1674 by Archibald 9
th

 Earl of Argyll to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and his heirs male and assigns, of the five pound land of 

Kilmartin in ‘Ardskedneish’ [Ardsceodnish], three merklands of ‘ceravernan’ [Glencavernan?], 

three merklands of ‘Fernache’ [Fearnoch] and 20 shilling land of Laggan, and the tenements of 

the clachan of Kilmartin, reserving the manse of the minister with the glebe, also the three 

merkland of Auchynd in Ardsceodnish, with the bailiery of the said lands, likewise the 3 ½ 

merkland of Largy Nether, called Largy McKeyssag in the barony of Ardsceodnish which 

formerly belonged to Neil Campbell of Duntroon and were resigned by him; to be held of the 

Earl for payment of 200 merks.
609

    

 

This was followed on the 6
th

 of June 1674 by Inverawe being given Sasine on the land: Sasine of 

the lands of Kilmartin etc., to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe on a Feu Charter by Archibald of 

Argyll dated at Inveraray on the 30
th

 of May 1674.
610

  Further Sasine was given on the 22
nd

 of 

June to Inverawe’s writer brother John as attorney for him.
611

  Then on the 7
th

 of July that year of 

1674 Inverawe signed a charter of his lands of Kilmartin to his half brother Alexander.
612

   

 

The earl then ratified this charter on the 11
th

 of July: Charter of Ratification by Archibald 9
th

 Earl 

of Argyll of a Charter granted on the 7
th

 of July 1674 by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe to his 

bother Alexander Campbell, eldest son of the deceased Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell 6th of 

Inverawe by his second wife Agnes MacNeill, and to his heirs male, etc.
613

      

 

An Account, seemingly by Neil Campbell of Duntroon, contains an item; “money for a gowne to 

my wyf wch the sd McConochie [Inverawe] pmsd me when I sould the lands of Kilmartin 200: 

00.” – the rest concerns public dues and the date is unreadable, part being “November vij…”.  It 

appears that Neil Campbell of Duntroon had wanted to add Kilmartin to his empire but over-

reached his resources and a year later sold it again to Inverawe with whom he would have been in 

constant contact because of the Duntroon debts to Inverawe’s wife for her life-rent.  Presumably 

Inverawe found it wise to obtain a fresh charter of Kilmartin from the Earl.  Neil was Sheriff 

Depute of Argyll until the autumn of 1674 and in 1678 was made a Commissioner of Supply for 

Argyll.  The Charter by Inverawe to his half brother Alexander of the lands of Kilmartin shows 

fairly conclusively that Alexander had only one full brother, Dougall of Shirvan.
614

 As mentioned 

above, Dougall was Bailie of Nether Lorne, based at Ardmaddy for the Earls of Breadalbane.  He 

then bought Nether Rhudle and then Shirvan, which was originally just south of Kilmartin, near 

the later Victoria Hall.  But his descendants sold that land after buying in the area of Castleton 

south of Lochgilphead, and took the name Shirvan with them there.  They finally sold their last 

house there in the late 20th century. 
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The Life of Alexander MacConnochie Campbell, 

1
st
 of that Family of Kilmartin 

 

Colin Campbell, late of Kilmartin, the family historian, estimated that Alexander was born in 

about 1655. This would make him 21 when he received Kilmartin from Inverawe, which 

makes sense, his having come of age.'.
615

       

 

Alexander, now of Kilmartin, was then given Sasine of his lands there on the 25
th

 of March 1674: 

Sasine of the lands of Kilmartin etc., to Alexander Campbell, eldest son of the deceased Dougall 

Campbell of Inverawe by Janet McNeill his wife, on a Feu Charter by Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe to him and his heirs male, whom failing to Dougall his brother german and heirs male, 

whom failing to return to Archibald of Inverawe.  Based upon the Charter dated at Inveraray on 

the 7
th

 of July 1674.  The witnesses include John Campbell, brother german of the grantor.   This 

was John the writer again.
616

             

         

All these processes were moved along at a remarkable pace for those times.  Inverawe was 

fortunate to have the grants of Kilmartin settled when he did, since a few years later the 9
th

 Earl 

of Argyll would not be available to sign such charters.  However he left commissioners who 

could. 

 
On the 27th of January 1677, Alexander of Kilmartin became cautioner  for John McCallum, and 
gave his bond for 500 merks for a young boy, a son of Ardbrecknish, for 'stealing or killing three 
goats.'

617
  Alexander must have found that he would be happier with a wife with whom to share 

the castle and responsibilities for the communities at Kilmartin.  Three years later, on the 21
st
 and 

28
th

 of September 1677 a Marriage Contract was signed between Alexander Campbell of 
Kilmartin with his brother Archibald Campbell of Inverawe on the one part, and Margaret 
Campbell, lawful daughter of the deceased Archibald Campbell of Glencarradale on the other, 
with liferent for her in the lands of Largie [McKessag] and others, with consent of [her cousin] 
Duncan Campbell of Glencarradale and Barbara Campbell her mother, and others.

618
  

                                          
And then of course Sasine based upon the marriage contract, had to be given to the bride’s 

representative, ensuring her of liferent from the lands of Kilmartin should she be widowed.  

Sasine was given on the 15
th

 and 22
nd

 of October 1677 for Margaret Campbell, lawful daughter of 

Archibald Campbell of Glencarradale, and future spouse of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, in 

the lands of Largie [McKessag] and others, on the above contract of marriage dated the 21
st
 and 

28
th

 of September 1677, between the said Alexander and Archibald Campbell of Inverawe his 

brother on the one part, and the said Margaret with consent of Duncan Campbell of Glencarradale 

[her cousin] and Barbara Campbell her mother on the other.
619

            
 
Almost four years later young Duncan of Glencarradale was obliged to relinquish his lands due to 
the stress of paying the liferent that acted as a tocher or dower for his two sisters, the wives of  
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Kilmartin and Dunstaffnage.  The kindly and sensible arrangement of liferent could bear heavily 
on lands and those responsible for them when rents were low or failed to come in.  So 
Glencarradale was sold to Robert Campbell of Silvercraigs, a place southeast of what is now 
Lochgilphead.   
 
In an Act of King Charles II in 1678, Archibald of Inverawe and Alexander of Kilmartin were 
named as a Commissioner for raising Supply.  That meant raising what amounted to a tax to 
finance the King's operations.  That was a heavy responsibility for a man who may have been 
only 23.

620
  

 
Alexander of Kilmartin was appointed as a Lieut, in the Argyll Regiment of Militia on the 13th of 
July 1680.

621
   

 
The above Robert Campbell of Silvercraigs was given Sasine on the 1

st
 of January 1681 on a 

Charter of Adjudication under the Great Seal of the 4 merkland of old extent of Ardcarradale, the 
20 merkland of old extent of Glencarradale and others in Kintyre, which lands formerly belonged 
to the deceased Archibald Campbell of Glencarradale and his eldest lawful son, the ‘umquhill’ 
Archibald Campbell of Glencarradale, and to Duncan Campbell of Glencarradale, now of 
Glencarradale, as heir to the said Archibald his brother, and Archibald his father, according to 
Act of Parliament for satisfaction and payment of the sum of 14,308 merks Scots, sealed on the 
11

th
 of September 1680 at Whitehall.

622
       

 
Alexander of Kilmartin's wife Margaret was daughter of Archibald Campbell [2nd] of 
Glencarradale and his wife Barbara Campbell.  Archibald's parents were Archibald [1st] of 
Glencarradale and his wife  Isabel McAllister, whom he married in 1620.  This Glencarradale 
was the younger son of Colin, first of that line of Kilberry who had died in 1619. Colin's father 
was Archibald of Danna, a younger son of Archibald of Auchinbreac. 
 
From and after 1678, the name of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, appears with Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe in various Acts of Parliament.  The first is an Act of King Charles, an Act 

of Convention of Estates for Commissioners appointed for a new and voluntary offer to His 

Majesty of £1,000,000 pounds Scots.  Commissioners appointed for the shire of Argyll for 

raising this supply included Archibald of Inverawe and Alexander of Kilmartin.
623

  
 

Meanwhile on the 6
th

 of May 1681 an Act was passed, ordering the muster of the Argyll Militia.  
The Earl and the Commissioners of the County named the 29

th
 of June for the rendezvous, and 

that hosting duly took place.  This was a measure of the atmosphere in the country at the time 
these details of arranging the dowry and liferent for the wives of Inverawe and Dunstaffnage 
were taking place. The King’s son James, Duke of York, had come to Scotland in 1679 to be in 
charge, and his Catholic leanings placed him at enmity with the Kirk and the 9

th
 Earl of Argyll 

whose family had supported and protected the Reformation since 1560.  The consequences for 
those holding lands from Argyll in the County would be serious. 
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On the 21
st
 of May 1681 Archibald Earl of Argyll signed a Charter of Adjudication for Isobel 

Campbell, spouse to Alexander Campbell of Dunstaffnage and Margaret Campbell spouse to 
Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, of lands in Glencarradale.

624
    

 
On the same date at Inveraray Sasine was given and signed for which Archibald Campbell in 
Duspen [Dippen?] is attorney for Isobel Campbell, spouse to Alexander Campbell of 
Dunstaffnage, and Margaret Campbell, spouse to Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, on a charter 
of adjudication granted by Archibald Earl of Argyll, of the 3 merkland of old extent of Braklie, 
the 3 merkland of Achinbreac, the 1 merkland of Craigmore and the 3 merkland of Barmolich, 
called the 9 merkland of Brae of Glencarradale in the parish of Blairyet, belonging now to 
Duncan Campbell of Glencarradale, as heir to his brother Archibald Campbell of Glencarradale 
and his father Archibald Campbell of Glencarradale, conform to the decreet of adjudication 
granted against the said Duncan Campbell at the instance of the said Isobel and Margaret before 
the Lords of Council and Session [on the] 16

th
 of July 1675 in payment of a sum of 8,000 merks 

according to their Contracts of Marriage granted by Archibald Campbell their father and Barbara 
Campbell their mother, 5,000 merks to the elder [Isobel] and 3,000 merks to the younger 
daughter [Margaret].  Signed before Colonel James Menzies of Culdares, Archibald Campbell of 
Inverawe and John Campbell of Soceoch.

625
     

 
This was followed  six months later by Sasine being given to Malcolm Macintaylor in Braklie as 
attorney for Archibald Campbell of Inverawe on the 28

th
 of November 1681 on a Charter granted 

by Archibald Earl of Argyll and signed at Inveraray on the 18
th

 of October 1681, heritably and 
irredeemably of the 2 merkland of old extent of Barmolloch, the 3 merkland of Achinbreac, the 3 
merkland of Braklie and the 1 merkland of Craigmore, all in the Brae of Carradale, which 
formerly belonged to Isobel and Margaret Campbell, lawful daughters of the deceased Archibald 
Campbell of Glencarradale, and spouses of Alexander Campbell of Dunstaffnage and Alexander 
Campbell of Kilmartin.  John Campbell, son of Walter Campbell of Skipness, was witness to the 
Sasine.

626
       

 
In 1681 King Charles initiated a poorly designed piece of legislation called the Test Act, 
involving an oath of loyalty that gave him absolute rights to determine the Anglican style of 
religion throughout Britain.  This Protestant Oath, which the increasingly Catholic James, Duke 
of York, brother of King Charles refused to take, the Earl of Argyll was expected to swear.  York 
had been appointed to rule Scotland.  Argyll’s conscience and the whole inheritance of his family 
since 1560 would not allow him to swear, and this would soon result in his being imprisoned in 
Edinburgh Castle under threat of death. In December he made a dramatic escape to Holland with 
the help of his step-daughter Lady Sophia Lindsay, leaving the castle carrying her train, having 
changed clothes with her tall young page.  On that night of the 21

st
 of December he escaped and 

set off on his journey to London incognito.
627

   
 
With the escape of Argyll, affairs in the County were hindered and everyone’s livelihood in 
question.  So it was not until the 13

th
 of May 1684 that further Sasine was given to Donald 

Campbell of  Drumdarroch as bailie for Archibald Campbell of Inverawe on a Charter granted on 
the 18

th
 of October 1681 by Archibald Earl of Argyll to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, of the  
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lands of Cruachan, Barmaddie and others.  Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin was a witness to the 
Sasine.  This Sasine would be to his benefit.

628
  Cruachan and Barmaddie were lands on the 

north-western side of Lochawe, running along the hill face from near Dalavich down to the 
march with Campbell of Inverleiver’s lands.  They would later be joined to those of Kilmartin, 
although in geographic terms Inverleiver always lay in between, until a Kilmartin purchased that 
also. 

 

An Act of James VII & II in 1685 was an Act of Supply which included Archibald of Inverawe 

among other commissioners for Argyll,.  This was an Act for raising and granting to His Majesty 

an annual tax of £216,000.
629

 

 

In 1685 the Protestant Earl of Argyll, combined with the Duke of Monmouth, left Holland to 

invade Britain in an attempt to oust the Catholic James who was by now King James 7
th

 of Scots 

and 2
nd

 of England. Argyll sailed round the north and Monmouth invaded from the south-west of 

England.  But the government had warning and most of the leadership of Argyll had already been 

imprisoned, so there were few to support Argyll’s call to arms. Neither he nor Monmouth 

succeeded and both lost their lives, Argyll being executed on the ‘maiden’ guillotine on which his 

father the Marquess of Argyll had been beheaded in 1661. 

 

The subsequent occupation of Argyll by the Athollmen raised a series of problems.  The lists of 

‘Depredations’ claiming reimbursement both describes the burning of Carnassarie by Macleans 

of Torloisk, Coll, Ardgour, Lochbuy, and Caenlochaline, with McNeill of Colachie, McLachlan 

of Craigenterve and McKechnie in Kintyre and for hanging Dougall McTavish of Dunardrie at 

Castle Carnassarie and for murdering Auchinbreac’s uncle Alexander Campbell of Strondour. 

McLachlan of Craigenterv lived just up the valley from Carnassarie.  This is all outlined in the 

New Statistical Account for Kilmartin.   

 

In a separate list of depredations, Kilmartin, [old] Poltalloch, Raslie and Duntroon all had claims 

for being plundered and suffering loss of stock. One of the issues raised in this strife was a 

subsequent review of charters.   

 

In October 1685 Inverawe’s agent in Edinburgh was obliged to list the surviving Inverawe 

charters.  The list is curiously short, likely due to the near forfeiture of the lands during the time 

of his father for acts seen as crimes committed as a Covenanting soldier. But also possibly due to 

the firing of Fraoch Eilean at some point between 1575 and 1582 when Dougall 4
th

 of Inverawe’s 

wife and children were hung at the gate there. The following is Alexander the merchant Burgess’ 

list of papers produced by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe: 

Docketed: 'Octbr 1685 Note of papers produced be Ard Campbell of Inveraw' 

 

1. Charter, late Earl of Argyll to said Archibald, of Inverawe, Drumchoise, Achacharn, 

Branrie &c., dated 30 Sept; 1688 

2. Instrument of Sasine thereon (Neill Zuill, notary), 1 & 4 July 1673 
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3. Charter of resignation, said late Earl to said Archibald, of Kilmartin, Glencaverane, 

Fernoch & Lagan & others, 30 May 1674 

4. Instrument of sasine thereon (Alexander Zuill, notary), 8 June 1674 

5. Charter of excambion, said late Earl with consent of Lord Lorne to said Archibald, of 

Crouchan & Arivodonich &c., 18 October 1681 

6. Sasine following (not date given) 

7. Charter of confirmation under the Great Seal of foresaid charters 1 February 1678 

(marginal note, to Cha: Oliphant this 23 July 87) 

8. Disposition by Donald McIlvorie 83 to Ard Campbell of Inverawe of ane Contract 

betwixt the sd Donald & Lord Lorne 1630 of houses in Inverary & accre.
630

         

               

 

Alexander's first wife, Margaret of the Glencarradale family, may have died in the year 1686.  

There is a stone in Kilmartin burial ground with the initials A.C abd M.C. with arms considered 

to denote Kilmartin.
631

   

 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe (d.1705) wrote to his cousin and agent Alexander Campbell, 

Merchant in Edinburgh, telling of the difficulties the imprisonment and later escape of the Earl of 

Argyll was causing.  Part of the subject referring to Kilmartin:: 

 

        Inverary 17 august 1687  

Affectionat Coosing 

 I received yrs of the 4 of this Instnt showing that the certifica’n agst the Vassalls 

of Argyll was cald & tht Mr Collin M
c
Keyin desires to produce our peapers, qr of generall 

Drummond thinks strange tht any clark desyrd production after tht they wer all produced 

& booked be Mr Hay his clark heer, for he says had but Mr Hay been spoken in it, tht he 

wold preveen any production however, qt ever mony ye payd mor as that nyn dollars & 

half tht the clarks got it shall be payd for any exspense forby only aquent me qt it is, ye 

say ther was produced for me ane charter under the great seall & ane other charter from 

Argyll for the lands of Kilmarteen qch charter of Kilmarteen is confirmed in tht sam 

charter under the great seall, & its only ane charter of the tuell mark land of Cruachan tht 

ye have tht is unconfirmed, for it was the tyme tht my lod Argyll went from this toun tht it 

was cauled so look to that & he was immediately liad up in the castell & then I could not 

get it confirmed thoch it was not my fault  Ihave written to Walwood & Walker tht I will 

send ther annualrent till Whitsunday last immediately after this fair of Stirling wt on of 

my oun men since it has not payd for want of any trusty oca’n   I rest  Yr affectionat 

 Coosing 

  A Campbell of Inverawe
632

     

 

Why Inverawe was paying this rent to Welwood & Walker is not clear. 

 

A few days later, lifting and dipping his quil, Archibald Campbell 7th of Inverawe (d. 1705) was 

again writing and mentioning Kilmartin in a letter to his cousin and agent Alexander Campbell, 

Merchant in Edinburgh: 
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        Inveraray the 26 agust 1687 

Affectionat Coossing 

 I received yrs anent your production of my richts Qrof: I sent ane answer wt 

Ronald mor m
c
Donald drover & as to that Chartour of the Lands of K[ilmar]teen its 

continued in my confirm’n [torn] of Land, the generall admea… how any richts was cald 

for after tht Mr Hay the clark he had heir got all our richts produced heir, & hes them all 

booked it seems we mest always produce, bot since it was Mr Collins desyr I am satisfied 

thoch I had not nied of more expenses lett me [torn] wt the first occa’n qt [torn] Lorns 

affairs  I will [torn] Mr Walwood so soon as I am [torn] man ther Resting anuellrents 

 Your affectionat Coosing   

  A Campbell of Inveraw
633

 

    

The revolution of 1688, when James' followers deserted him and he escaped to France in the face 

of the arrival of William and Mary's arrival in Britain, meant that Inverawe and Kilmartin were 

once again on the side of the government.  Their responsibilities were restored. 

 

An Act of James VII & II in 1689 was an Act for raising four months supply to finance the royal 

coffers..  Among the  commissioners for Argyll were Archibald of Inverawe and Alexander of 

Kilmartin.
634

 

 

In 1690, Archibald of Inverawe and Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin were named among those 

to be the Commissioners for the County for raising supplies, in the first parliament in the reign of 

William and Mary.
635

 

  

Alexander of Kilmartin, regularly attended the Kirk Session of Kilmartin and is on record there 

for the first time in 1691, after which he attended nearly every meeting up to the 5
th

 of January 

1729.  His name appears in a list of elders present at a meeting of the Kirk Session of Kilmartin 

that year. 

 

Archibald of Inverawe’s wife Mary McNeill, earlier widow of the late Nial Campbell of 

Duntroon, received an annual liferent payment out of the lands of Duntroon, as did Barbara 

Frank, the present wife of the present Neill Campbell of Duntroon.  Neill of Duntroon struggled 

to pay these and on the 18
th

 of November 1692 was obliged to borrow by signing a Bond at 

Inveraray to John Campbell, the eldest lawful son of Donald Campbell, his cousin german, for 

8,000 merks, Patrick Campbell, fiar of Oib and his heir, was cautioner.  Among the witnesses 

were Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Colin Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll, and Colin 

Campbell in Inveraray.
636

  

 

Anna, daughter of Alexander of Kilmartin and his wife Margaret was to be married 

The Marriage Contract was signed on the 20
th

 of November 1692 for Anna Campbell, lawful 
daughter of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, and Patrick Campbell, son and heir to Donald 

Campbell of Oib.  He was in fact to be heir to Duntroon.  Since her parents had been married in 
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1677, she can only have been 15 years old.  The place of Ob or Oib is on a point running out into 

the headwaters of Loch Sween, on lands connected to Campbells of Duntroon.  Ruins of the 

community there survive.
637

           

 
A Receipt survives, dated on the 3

rd
 of October 1692 at Inveraray by Sir Colin Campbell of 

Ardkinglas, Knight Baronet.  It was to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, Alexander Campbell of 

Lochnell and Angus Campbell of Dunstaffnage, for certain Writs delivered to him in connection 

with a Bond by the said Archibald of Inverawe, Alexander of Lochnell, John Campbell of 
Carrick, the deceased Alexander Campbell of Dunstaffnage and Angus Campbell of Kilberry  

The Bond was to the deceased John Campbell WS, for £6,000 Scots, dated on the 15
th

 of October 

1681.  The receipt was witnessed at Inverary by Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin and Colin 

Campbell in Inveraray.    Reg. 26 Oct. 1711 in Sheriff Court Bk. Inveraray 1689-1784 

 

In Argyll Testaments it is stated that on the 12th of July a marriage was recorded between 

Alexander of Kilmartin and Barbara Franks, widow of Duntroon. This is quoted from  Gen. 

Wimberley in his Notes, on the second page. 
 

A Gaelic Bible (called in those days ‘an Irish Bible’) was given to Alexander of Kilmartin by the 

Kirk Session of Kilmartin on the 19
th

 of November 1693.  Alexander was then an Elder of the 

Kirk.  Another copy was given to Neill Campbell, ‘quondam of Kilmartin’ who was in fact a 
cousin of Alexander’s, they both being descendants of Christian Carswell, daughter of the 

Bishop.  ‘Quondam’ meant formerly of Kilmartin and he was stated then to be ‘now of 

Achanellan’ a place which is elsewhere also spelt Auchinellan.. 

 
In 1692 Alexander of Kilmartin was appointed Civil Magistrate in rebus ecclesiasticis, and in 

1693 he mortified a stance for a school house with kailyard at Kilmartin and was also appointed 

ruling elder of the Synod.   

 
The following year Alexander of Kilmartin was again acting as a witness to his half-brother 

Inverawe’s administrative affairs, this time not at Inverarary but at home in Kilmartin.  This had 

to do with a Disposition of the 19
th

 of October 1693, date at Kilmartin by Duncan MacGillise, to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, of his 2 merkland of Kilmun called Glenmeilshen with 
Tynabruaich and the ½ merkland of Tyghindaiker falling thereto in the parish of Kilchrenan.  

Witnesses; Archibald Campbell of Barbreck and Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin. Why 

Inverawe was seemingly obtaining these lands near Lochawe is not clear.  There were not 

formerly, or later, mentioned as lands of Inverawe. Archibald Campbell'of Barbeck' likely 
referred to Barbreck, Lochawe.

638
       

 
Kilmartin’s neighbour Neill Campbell of Duntroon had died and his heir was the Patrick 
Campbell of Oib who had married Anna, Kilmartin’s daughter.  This is clear from a Sasine given 
on the 11

th
 of July 1694 for Anna Campbell, lawful daughter of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin 

and now spouse to Patrick Campbell of Duntroon, mentioning their Contract of Marriage dated 
the 20

th
 of November 1692, in which he was called son and heir to Donald Campbell of Oib, and 

mentioning now also the deceased Neill Campbell of Duntroon.  Dougall Campbell, brother 
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german to Archibald Campbell of Inverawe was a witness.  This was Dougall the Baillie of 
Nether Lorn who would be later ‘of Shirvan’.

639
 

 
A Marriage Contract was dated on the 17

th
 of January 1695 at Kilmichael [Glassary] between 

Patrick Campbell of Raslie (Duntroon kindred) and Barbara Campbell, lawful daughter of the 

deceased Archibald Oig Campbell [younger brother of Lt. Col. Dougall] Campbell of Inverawe, 

with consent of John Dubh Campbell [in and possibly of Whitestone in Kintyre] and Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin ‘her uncle’ [in fact her cousin yet likely affectionately called 'uncle' as 
being senior].  The said John Campbell, [later described as Barbara’s brother, so later in or of 

Whitestone near Saddell in Kintyre] undertook to settle 850 merks tocher by instalments, 

Alexander of Kilmartin being his cautioner.  A ‘cautioner’ stood surance that the debt would be 

paid.  This makes clear that Archibald Oig, brother of Lt. Col. Dougall of Inverawe had died.
640

 
 

On the 24
th

 of July 1697 at Achinellan; a Discharge was signed by Archibald of Inverawe to 

Patrick Campbell of Duntroon for Mary McNeill’s jointure of 1695 and for her tierce of 1695 and 

1696. Witnesses were Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin and Archibald Campbell, Servitor to 
Inverawe. Possibly this ‘servitor’ or assistant was Inverawe’s nephew and potential heir, son of 

Duncan of Crunachy.
641

       

 

Alexander of Kilmartin was in Campbeltown for some reason in March 1699.  While there he 

invested some funds with a ‘maltman’ as described in the Bond of the 9
th

 of March 1699 at 

Campbeltown by ‘Hew McDugud’ [Duguid or Dougall?] maltman in Inveraray, to Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin for £12 Scots.
642

                                                               
 

In mid December 1701, old Archibald of Inverawe was visiting his half-brother Alexander at 

Kilmartin.  On the 15
th

 of December 1701, at Largie [presumably Largie McKessag, later 

Kilmartin House] there was signed a Discharge by Archibald Campbell of Inverawe to Patrick 

Campbell of Duntroon for payment of the earlier Bond.  The witnesses were Alexander Campbell 

of Kilmartin and Patrick Campbell of Raslie, who was related to Duntroon.
643

   

 

Alexander of Kilmartin’s sister Isobel whose first husband Campbell of Knap had died, was to be 

married again, this time to Archibald Clark of Braelecan, near Auchindrain.  But their time 

together would not last long.  Therefore Sasine was given for her on the 20
th

 of November 1702 

of Isobel Campbell, daughter of Lt. Col. Dougall Campbell of Inverawe and widow of Campbell 

of Knap, now spouse of Archibald Clerk of Braelecan in the lands of Pennymore, etc., on their 

Contract of Marriage dated the 6
th

 of November, made with consent of her brothers, Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin and Dougall Campbell, Bailie of Nether Lorn.  This clarifies that Isobel 

was a daughter of the second marriage of Lt. Col. Dougall 6th of Inverawe.
644
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Only two years later, Isobel would lose her second husband.  But she would now benefit from 

liferents from both the lands lf Knap and Braelecan.  Her second husband’s testament clarifies the 

death in November 1704 of Archibald Clerk of Brealeacan, the document given up by Dougall 

Clerk his eldest son, (of course by an earlier marriage) and containing many debts – among others 

rents and duties payable to Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudil as Chamberlain to the Duke of 

Argyll.  Mention is made of Isobel Campbell, his widow [sister of Alexander Campbell of 

Kilmartin and daughter of Lt. Col. Dugald Campbell of Inverawe].
645

                                                                                  

    

In 1704, Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin was again named as one of the Commissioners for the 

County of Argyll for raising supplies, in Queen Anne’s first Scots parliament.
646

 

  

In 1705, Archibald MacConnochie Campbell, 7
th

 of Inverawe and formerly Argyll’s Governor of 

Duart, died at Inverawe.  Alexander of Kilmartin would doubtless have attended the funeral, the 

burial of which was almost certainly held at Ardchattan Priory where Inverawe’s father Lt. Col. 

Dougall 6th of Inverawe had been buried.  Archibald and his brothers had ordered a handsome 

stone for their father in 1665 which exists, but no stone has been found for Archibald.  However 

there are many layers of turf on stones in the ruins of the Priory.  Archibald left no legitimate 

children and no natural children have come to light.  His full brother Duncan of Crunachy had 

died in 1699 leaving a daughter and a son. Their mother was a daughter of Patrick Campbell of 

Edinample, a castle at the head of Loch Earn. The daughter Marjorie had married while the son, 

also called Archibald, became heir to Inverawe.  So as to avoid confusion with his uncle of 

Inverawe, he is here l caled ‘Archie’ as he was likely known in life.  He no longer used the 

patronymic MacConnochie, although it was doubtless used to refer to him.  So in 1705 he 

became Archie Campbell 8th of Inverawe.  In 1701 at Drumsheugh near Edinburgh he had 

married Janet Maclean, daughter of Lachlan Maclean of Torloisk in Mull. 

 

In 1711 Alexander of Inverawe received a charter of the lands and ruined castle of Carnassarie.
647

 

 

Alexander of Kilmartin and his first wife Margaret Campbell had a daughter Margaret and two 

sons, Dougall fiar of Kilmartin and Hugh.  Hugh was to be married.  His father later gave him the 

place of Barmaddy to farm.   

 

Seemingly Alexander of Kilmartin had funds he could lend against a Bond or IOU:   

Bond dated on the 22
nd

 of October 1706, by Archibald Campbell, brother german to Colin 

Campbell of Bragleen, and Malcolm Campbell in Dunskegat at the head of Lochbuy, to 

Archibald Campbell of Drum.  Witnesses were; Alexander Campbell, brother to Cracaig and 

Alexander Campbell in Kilmartin.
648

 

       

In that year of 1706 Kilmartin’s son Hugh, who must have been a young man of spirit, had to 

appear before the Kirk Session. 

 

The following year, with Patrick of Duntroon, Kilmartin was again lending out funds.  The  Tryst 

at Crieff, the great cattle sale of the year had been taking place and perhaps this was a way of 
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securing his profits.  A Bond dated on the 4th of October 1707 at Kilmartin was signed by 

Malcolm Campbell, brother german to Duncan Campbell of Asknish, to Alexander Campbell of  

Kilmartin and Patrick Campbell of Duntroon for £106. 13s. 4d. Scots. Donald Campbell, 

Malcolm’s brother german being cautioner for him.  John Campbell of Kenmore was among the  

witnesses.
649

                                                           

 

In 1708, Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin was again named as one of the Commissioners for the 

County of Argyll for raising supplies.  He was so nominated again in 1710.
650

 

 

The 10
th

 Earl of Argyll had regained the lands and responsibilities of his ancestors by 

successfully turning up to land in Britain with William of Orange and his wife Mary who took 

over the throne when James, once Duke of York and later king, escaped, realizing that his 

Catholicism was anathema to the majority of the British people.  At the final moment, most of 

those leading his troops abandoned him. Argyll had subsequently been made first Duke of Argyll 

in 1701.  Since it was important for him to operate in the south, he had set up commissioners to 

handle his affairs in Argyll.  They issued a clarification that the lands and responsibilities of 

Archie, now 8th of Inverawe, would include the lands and responsibilities for Kilmartin.  This 

was done in a Precept of Clare Constat dated on the 24
th

 of October 1711, by the Commissioners 

nominated by John Duke of Argyll, including Elizabeth, Duchess of Argyll, Sir James Campbell 

of Ardkinglas, Bt., Col. Alexander Campbell of Fonab, Campbell of Monzie, in favour of 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe as heir to is uncle the late Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, in 

the lands of Kilmartin in the barony of Ardsceodnish, including Glencavernan, Fearnach, Laggan, 

Aucheynd, Largie Superior [Upper], Largie inferior [Lower], & Largie McKissag, with the 

manor of Kilmartin, the tenements of the clachan of Kilmartin and the office of Bailiary.  George 

Gordon was Writer, and witnesses were; Ronald Campbell, David Campbell, servitor to the 

Duchess of Argyll, John Sinclair Servitor to Campbell of Stonefield.  Signed by Archibald 

Campbell.
651

 

  

Dougall Buidh son of Hugh of Cruachan was born on the 26th of August 1710.
652

    

    

On the 1
st
 of April 1712 Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin signed a Disposition of the lands of 

Kilmartin to his eldest son and heir Dougall Campbell and the heirs male of his body, whom 

failing to Kilmartin's brother Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudil, whom failing to Archibald 

Campbell of Inverawe, of the 5 pound lands of Kilmartin etc.
653

 Why did he not include his 

second son Hugh?  Perhaps Hugh was in ill favour at the time, as he was occasionally 

reprimanded. 

 

On the 1
st
 of July 1712 at Kilmartin, Neill MacCallum of Bennan signed a Bond to Mr. Archibald 

Campbell, son to the deceased Charles Campbell, uncle to Glasvar, for 80 merks.  Witnesses 

were; Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Mr. Dougall Campbell minister at Kilmartin, and 
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Alexander Campbell in Stroneskir.   Where the title 'Mr.' was given, in those days it indicated a 

university education.
654

               

 

A Contract was dated on the 5
th

 of December at Kilmichael Inverlussa [by Achnamara on Loch 

Sween] between Neill MacNeill of Taynish and Gilbert Campbell in ‘Leckichluan’ for disponing 

to the latter some victual.  Witnesses were; Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin and Archibald 

Campbell of Blarintibert.  Perhaps Kilmartin was there to buy cattle.                                                                                                                      

 

On the 3
rd

 of August 1713 Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin and D [Dougall] Campbell, fiar of  

Kilmartin wrote to Mr. Alexander Campbell, Advocate at Edinburgh.  Alexander Campbell, 

Advocate in Edinburgh was a member of the Craignish family who had married a daughter of the 

Inverawe tacksman of Barnalian near Dalavich, sister of the late Alexander, merchant Burgess of 

Edinburgh.  They had in turn acted as agents for the late Archibald of Inverawe.  What seems 

likely is that they had ordered a bell for the church at Kilmartin.
655

 

 

Honoured Sir 

 

 Our Bell is come to our hand, & is sett up, & pleaseth us, & hereby in name of the Roll of 

the Gentlemen concerned your friends, we return you most cordiall thanks for what pains, 

& troubles you have been at, about our bell from first to last till it came to our hands. 

We received also your letter with Mr. Maxwell’s account inclosed, and are in your debt 

yet, three lb[£] 7 sh Scots money, which please receive from the bearer with many thanks.  

This giving our affectionat respects to our cousin your Lady & to your self, we continue 

to be,  

 Much respected Sir 

   Your affectionat Cousins 

Kilmartin    to serve you 

3
d 

 August     A Campbell 

1713 D Campbell 

The boarders name is Duncan Mc Olbhhride Duntroons get befour.
656

 

       

 

Captain Dougall ‘the merchant’, a soldier son of Alan in Barnalian and who had made a fortune 

in London, perhaps based on loot from the Low Countries, had an exile's memory for his 

childhood in Argyll.  He was keen to reinforce the strength and cohesion of the Inverawe kindred 

through a gift.  He had three solid silver cups designed, one for Archie of Inverawe, one for 

Alexander of Kilmartin, and one for Dougall of Shirvan.  Archie was the nephew of the latter two 

men’s eldest brother Archibald of Inverawe, once Governor of Duart for Argyll, who had died in 

1705 and for whom a cup had originally been intended.  Dougall had corresponded with 

Archibald about the arms that should be engraved upon the cups, Archibald expressing an 

ignorance of his family’s origins and suggesting Dougall ask Argyll who was a friend.  The arms 

on the cups are not those granted to the families in time. Those came from the 1742 edition of 

Nisbet's roll of arms. The Kilmartin cup survives with its lid, that of Inverawe was lost and found 
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again but without the lid, and a new lid was made modelled similarly to the Kilmartin one, while 

Shirvan’s one is lost, perhaps at the time of the lands being held for a time by an illegitimate son 

of Archibald, 2
nd

 of Shirvan. 

 

On the 11
th

 of November 1714, a list was made of the ‘Rentall of the Lands belonging to 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe to be Intromitted with by Duncan Campbell wryter in Blarerdin 

[?]’  These included the lands of Kilmartin.  [ ‘Walk mill’ is ‘Waulk Mill.’] 

Martinmas 1714 

 

Item: Cruachan pays money rent     £106:13:04 

  It pays forth four bolls meal at 5 lb per boll  £220:00:00 

 The toun of Killmartin pays to Inveraw besides the meall 

  Mart payable to Argyll    £046:13:04 

 Corribuie of siller rent      £033:06:08 

 Barmaddie pays siller rent     £066:13:04 

 The superplus dulie of the half of Killmun and half the  

  Croft thereto belonging & Walk mill of Dalavich 

  Besides what is payable to Caddell [Cawdor] £032:00:00 

 The lands of Achlian & Duchollie pays @ four hundred 

  Pounds payable to Bailzie Dougall the soume of £103:06:08 

 The toun of Brandrie pays of siller rent   £040:00:00 

 Crunachie pays of siller rent     £133:06:08 

 The superplus dulie of Glennoe besides Breadalbane’s 

  feu duty      £010:00:00 

 Innergeusachan pays      £022:00:00 

 Barr pays of siller rent & Cess    £022:00:00 

 Kinlochetive pays      £046:13:04 

 Drumchoise pays with D[rum?]achuline   £106:00:00 

 Upper Drumachoise pays     £046:13:04 

 Dalness pays of superplus [dutie?] [on the wadset?]  £046:13:04 

The Tackdutie of the Teinds payable be Duncan Campbell 

  In Blarerdin [Blarevdin?] is    £370:00:00 

 The Tackdutie of the Teinds payable be Allan Campbell 

  Of Molachy [now Maolachy]    £370:00:00 

Summa totalis of the Rentall I one thousand six hunder  

& twentie five pounds six shillings and eight pence           £1,625:06:08 

 

[A note seemingly in pencil in the same hand:] 

    Rentall   £1,625:6/8 

    Annual payments £1,494:3/4  [liferents, teinds etc.] 

    Remains [= income] £   131:3/4 
657

             

 

NOTE: If this is in sterling, the value of the income of £131:3/4 would in 2000 be about £14,982.  

Blarerdin has not yet been identified.  Tirvine was evidently ‘in hand’.  Although the costs of 

house and most food were given, having a farm in hand, this meagre income goes some way 
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towards explaining why Archie of Inverawe (who succeeded his uncle in 1705) was always in 

debt and so borrowing.  His predecessor, his uncle Archibald 8th of Inverawe, long had his 

income supplemented through his wife’s jointure or liferent from Duntroon.  Yet even he would 

seem to have left debts to his heir. 

 

Archie of Inverawe must by now have been a man of about 44 years of age.  He and Alexander of 

Kilmartin had to sort out some business in Inveraray over his father’s or uncle's debts and for that 

were in Inveraray on the 27
th

 of November 1714.  A Bond was signed on that date by Archie 

Campbell of Inverawe, ‘son and heir to the deceased Duncan Campbell, brother german to the 

deceased Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, ‘my uncle’, in favour of Archibald Campbell, writer 

in Inveraray, and Mary Brown his spouse and Adam Campbell, their eldest lawful son, for £1,590 

Scots in corroboration of a Bond by the said deceased Duncan Campbell, with Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin as cautioner for him, dated on the 6
th

 of November 1686 to the deceased 

Robert Brown, merchant in Inveraray, and a Bond by the said deceased Archibald Campbell of 

Inverawe, and Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudil, Bailie of Nether Lorn [and therein designed 

‘in Tirvine’], his brother, as cautioner for him, dated the 1
st
 of August 1690, to the said Robert 

Brown, and other Bonds, to which the said Archibald Campbell, writer in Inveraray, has right by 

Assignation from Alexander, Martha, Margaret and the said Mary Brown, children of the said 

deceased Robert Brown.  This Bond of Corroboration is dated at Inveraray on the 27
th

 of 

November 1714.  Witnesses; Archibald Campbell, writer in Edinburgh and Angus Campbell, 

writer in Inveraray’.
658

                                    

 

At the very end of 1714, on the 30
th

 of December, Archie of Inverawe was given Sasine for the 

Kilmartin lands as heir to his uncle.
659

                

 

The Jacobite threat was blowing up in the country and on the 11
th

 of August 1715, the 

“Freeholders and Heritors [Barons, Lairds and Gentlemen] within the Shire of Argyll” met in the 

Tollbooth in the [old] burgh of Inveraray.  Letters had been sent to them by the Justice Depute of 

Argyll “acquainting them of ane invasion designed by the Pretender upon His Majesty’s 

Dominions” and asking them to meet on this day.  Having taken the news into consideration, they 

resolved ‘nemine contradicente’ to stand by and defend His Majesty King George’s person and 

government and the Protestant succession and his family with their lives and fortunes.  For that 

purpose they would have make ready their Fencible Men under arms to obey any orders received 

from the Duke of Argyll, Lord Lieutenant of the County.  Of the 63 signators, one from Islay 

representing all those on that island, there were 3 MacDougalls, 4 Lamonts, 3 MacNeills, 5 

MacLachlans, 2 MacCallums and 38 Campbells, plus ten others including a Cameron and a 

MacCorquodale. 

 

Archie Campbell 8th of Inverawe, his uncle Alexander of Kilmartin and kinsmen Dougall of 

Stronchormaig, Dougall Clerk of Braeleacan and [?] Duncan Oconachir of Ardeorans were 

among the signators.
660

 

                              

By now Alexander of Kilmartin was a respected man in the district. An Interdiction was signed 

on the 5
th

 of September 1715 at Kilmichael by Neill MacNeill of Taynish to Sir James Campbell 
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of Auchinbreck, baronet, Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell of Nether 

Rhudill, and some of the MacNeills to be his advisors. This sounds as though Taynish was 

feeling his age and wanted some friends to help him. Witnesses, Colin Campbell, son of 

Lochnell, Archibald Campbell of Knockbuy, Yr., and others.
661

 

           

On the 28th of September 1716, Alexander of Kilmartin was appointed by the Commissioners of 

the first Duke of Argyll to be a Commissioner for taking care and preservation of the Duke's 

copse woods on Loch Awe side.  Written on stamped paper, the text runs as follows: 

 

 Be it known to all men by these presents, we, Alexander Campbell of Kilmartine, 

fforasmuch as the Commissioners of his Grace, the Duke of Argyle, have upon the day 

and date hereof granted me ane Commission to oversee and preserve the Duke's woods of 

Drumdarroch, Barnalien, and Kaimes on Lochowsyde from being cut or destroyed, and to 

enclose the same with stone or turfe dykes with stuick and rice [brushwood] on top of the 

said dyke, and to convene the Duke's tennents and ffewers on Lochowsyde and Lochavich 

for building the said dykes, and to build ane lawful poyndfall, and do everything other 

necessary for preserving the saids woods which I am to have the alowances yrin 

mentioned, and that for the space of  ...[blank]... years, as the said Commission more fully 

bears.
662

 

     

The remainder of the document enjoins Kilmartin to 'weed, keep, and preserve the said haill 

woods and young growth.  .  uneaten or destroyed .  .  . the poyndfall [enclosure] having grass 

and water for holding any to be cattle found within the said woods and that no goats shall be 

keeped within the said towns [fermtouns] .  .  .and that under penaltie of one hundred merks Scots 

money...written by Archibald Smith, wryter in Isla...before these witnesses, Sir Duncan Campbell 

of Lochnell, Alex. M'Millan of Drummore [Dunmore], Archd. Campbell wryter in (?) Edr.,  

 

Alexander’s twice-widowed sister Isobel had left her step-son at Braelecan to retire to Kilmichel 

Glassary.  On the 2
nd

 of June 1718, a Factory was signed at Kilmichael Glassary by Isobel 

Campbell, widow of Archibald Clerk of Braeleacan, to Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin her 

brother german, to uplift her annuity from Dougall Clerk, now of Braeleacan, out of the lands 

provided to her by her Contract of Marriage between her and the said Dougall Clerk, dated the 

2
nd

 of December 1710.  Colin Campbell, Writer in Inveraray, is appointed procurator for 

registration.  Witnesses; Archibald Campbell, son to the deceased Patrick Campbell in Barnalian 

on Lochawe and others. 
663

               

 

There was quite a gathering of the Inverawe kindred in 1720 at Tirvine, the Inverawe place on 

Lochawe where the best Inverawe lands were farmed by one of the family. Alexander of 

Kilmartin was in effect one of the Trustees of the Inverawe fund set up in 1718 for the assistance 

for ‘old decayed men and young women’ of the Inverawe kindred, initiated by Captain Dougall 

the merchant in London, one of the Barnalian branch of Inverawe.  The Trustees were given 

Sasine on the 27
th

 and 29
th

 of February 1720, and also on the 3
rd

 of March, of lands to produce 

the income from the £300 left to create the fund.. Sasine was given ‘in favour of Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill bailie of Nether Lorn his brother 
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german, Mr. Alexander Campbell Advocate in Edinburgh, Dougall Campbell portioner of 

Monktonhall eldest lawful son of the deceased Mr. Alexander Campbell merchant burgess of 

Edinburgh, and Allan Campbell eldest lawful son of the deceased Patrick Campbell in Barnalian 

at Lochawe, in terms of the Heritable Bond by Archibald ['Archie'] Campbell of Inverawe with 

consent of Janet MacLean his spouse in favour of the said persons, for £300 sterling which they 

are to hold in trust for the support of the old decayed men and young women of the family of 

MacConnochie, which sum is secured over the four merklands of Inverawe etc., which Bond is 

dated at Tirvine on the 19
th

 of January 1720.  A witness upon the lands of Cruachan on the 3
rd

 of 

March was Hugh Campbell in Barnalian’.
664

       

 
There now comes a puzzling issue where Archie 8th of Inverawe and his son Duncan, now aged 
21 and ‘of age’, are obliged to borrow 8,000 merks from Alexander of Kilmartin and give surety 
for the funds through giving him Sasine of some of their lands.  Either Archie had incurred 
extensive debts himself, and, or he had inherited debts got against the lands of Inverawe from his 
uncle Archibald. It looks like a wadset for deebt. Now follow the process of securing these funds: 
 
At Kilmartin on the 3rd of March 1723, a Heritable Bond was signed by Archie Campbell of 
Inverawe and Duncan Campbell, ‘fiar thereof’, his eldest lawful son, the Bond or IOU was 
written to Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin for 8,000 merks, binding themselves to infeft him in 
a merkland of ‘Inverwhalan’ [Invercalan in Glenetive] and others in security of the annualrent 
thereof.  Signed at Kilmartin.  Witnesses were Dougall Campbell of Shirvan, Archibald, son to 
Alexander Campbell in Duchellie, .  .  .  .  Campbell, son to Dougall Campbell in Achlian, and 
Alexander Campbell, writer in Edinburgh.  So this was Inverawe and his son borrowing from 
Kilmartin and using their lands as collateral.

665
 ollowing that Bond, Sasine was given confirming 

Kilmartin’s rights in the lands. 
 

In 1723, after the 3
rd

 of March and before the 8
th

, Sasine was given to Alexander of Kilmartin by 

his attorney, John Campbell of ‘Craigairnish [not Craignish but Craigduirinnis, now Craig below 

Ben Duirinnis and east of the quarries opposite Bunaw], on a Heritable Bond [see Disposition 

below - 3 March 1724] granted By Archie and Duncan Campbell, elder and younger of Inverawe, 

in an annual rent of 400 merks on principal sum of 8,000 merks out of the lands of Invercalan, 

Inverawe and others, signed at Kilmartin on the 8
th

 of March 1723, before Dougall Campbell of 

Shirvan, Archibald Campbell son to Alexander Campbell in ‘Duchellie’ [Dubh choille now 

Duchollie] .  .  .  . Campbell, son to Dougall Campbell in Achlian and Alexander Campbell, 

Writer in Edinburgh.  Witness to the Sasine were; Hugh Campbell in Barmaddie, Lachlan and 

Alexander Campbell, sons to said Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, and Dougall Campbell son to 

Patrick Campbell in Drumachoise.
666

 
                                                                
Sasine was given on the 25

th
 and 29

th
 of April 1723 on the Disposition to Duncan Campbell, 

eldest lawful son and heir of Archie Campbell of Inverawe, his father, of the 4 merkland of 
Inverawe etc., reserving his own liferent and reserving also to Hugh Campbell, son of the late 
Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin his wadset right over the half of the six merkland of Cruachan 
including the two merkland of Barmaddie and others, and also reserving the liferent of Janet 
MacLean spouse of the said Archibald, and that of Lillias Campbell, widow of the late Archibald 
Campbell of Inverawe and now spouse to Angus Campbell of Dunstaffnage.  Failing Duncan and 
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the heirs male of his body, the Disposition is made to Dougall, second son, Lachlan, third son, 
and Alexander Campbell, 4

th
 son of the granter.

667
               

 

Duncan’s younger brother Alexander, mentioned here, would survive Duncan and his sons and 

later himself become the head or representative of the Inverawe kindred.  He would at this point 

have been aged about 12¾, being born on the 18
th

 of July 1710.  This shows Janet MacLean their 

mother as still alive in 1723, as was also Lillias Dunstaffnage, widow of the late Archibald of 

Inverawe.  This also shows that Duncan himself had a liferent out of Inverawe.  Dougall, Lachlan 

and Alexander were all still alive on this date.  Mention of Janet as alive also clarifies that her 

yournger children, John (b.1719)  and likely a later Anne who married Alexander in Achlian were 

also her's. 
 
Alexander of Kilmartin may have been feeling his age or just making sure that all details of the 
inheritance were taken care of, for on the 3

rd
 of March 1724 he signed a Disposition at Kilmartin 

narrating that Archibald Campbell of Inverawe and Duncan Campbell, fiar thereof, his eldest 
lawful son, by their Bond of the 8

th
 of March 1723 for 8,000 merks, bound themselves to infeft 

him in a merkland of ‘Inverwhalan’ [Invercalan in Glenetive] and others, in security for an 
annualrent thereof, and [this agreement] which he now dispones to Dougall Campbell, Younger 
of Kilmartin, his eldest lawful son, in liferent, and [Dougall’s son] Alexander Campbell his only 
lawful son and the heirs male of his body in fee, whom failing the other heirs male of his body to 
be procreated of the said Dougall in any other subsequent marriages and the heirs male of their 
bodies, whom failing, to Hew Campbell, ‘my’ second lawful son, and the heirs male lawfully 
procreated or to be procreated of his body, whom failing to Dougall Campbell of Shirvan and the 
heirs male of his body lawfully procreated or to be procreated, etc., under reversion.  Witnesses; 
Alexander Campbell schoolmaster at Kilmartin, Archibald Campbell son to John Campbell of 
Achouran, and Alexander Campbell of Kirnan.  So here Hugh is included in the list of heirs.

668
 

     
This mention of Alexander, son of Dougall of Kilmartin, clarifies that he must have died young, 
since he is not later mentioned. 
 
This was followed on the same day by Dougall, Yr. of Kilmartin, being given Sasine.  So as  
Dougall Campbell, eldest son of Alexander Campbell 1st of Kilmartin he was given Sasine on an 
earlier Disposition by his father dated the 1

st
 of April 1712, to him and heirs male of his body, 

whom failing to the granter’s second son Hew [Hugh] Campbell, whom failing to the granter 
himself and heirs male of his body, whom failing Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill [Shirvan], 
whom failing Archibald Campbell of Inverawe, of the 5 pound lands of Kilmartin etc.

669
   

                                 
An un-dated Final Will & Testament of Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin would seem to have 
been written in 1724.  Hugh Campbell, his second son was appointed his executor.  Alexander 
left 1,000 merks to set up a school to educate the children of the parish of Ariskeodnish [pron. 
‘Ard-SCOT-nish’ and now Kilmartin].  He also left half his moveable property to his elder son 
Dougall along with some silver. The silver must have included the Kilmartin cup.

670
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In 1724 Alexander’s younger son Hugh of Barmaddy attended the Kirk Session of Kilmartin and 
acquainted the Session that he had ‘spoken to a merchant at Inverarary to keep the wine for the 
for the Session’s use at the ensuing Communion’. 
 
In a Service of the 22

nd
 of October 1726, it is narrated that Alexander Campbell [of Kilmartin] 

had died and that he was the fourth lawful son of the deceased [Lt. Col.] Dougall Campbell of 
Inverawe and ‘uncle’ of Archibald Campbell Bailie of Rosneath, eldest lawful son of the 
deceased John Campbell who was third lawful son of the said deceased [Lt.Col.] Dougall 
Campbell of Inverawe, died etc., and that the said Archibald Campbell is the nearest heir of 
conquest to the said deceased Alexander Campbell, his father’s brother.

671
                                                     

 
This documents the death of Alexander of Kilmartin, yet he had sons who were adult, so why is 

his half-nephew attempting to be his 'heir of conquest'?  Alexander must have died between the 

3
rd

 of March 1724 and the 22
nd

 of October 1726.  This would seem to be simply a statement by 

the Baillie of Rosneath that, should the familial heirs male die, he was in line as an heir.  
 

Dougall MacConnochie Campbell 2nd of Kilmartin 
 (c. 1678-c.1760-68) 

 
Dougall was given Sasine on the 2

nd
 of January 1730 as Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, lawful 

son and heir of the deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, in the lands of Kilmartin as heir 
to his father on a Precept of Clare Constat by Archibald Campbell, elder, and Duncan Campbell, 
Younger, of Inverawe.  A witness [to the Sasine?] was Lachlan Campbell, son of the said 
Archibald Campbell of Inverawe.

672
     

 
Dougall appears seldom on record.  Wimberley suggests that he died in 1768.  Since his father's 
first marriage was by contract signed in 1677, had he been born in about 1678-9 as the eldest 
child (although there may have been earlier infants who did not survive), he would have been 
about 50 when he succeeded his father in 1729, and about 90 when he died.  At about 67, he 
would have been too old to have taken part in the 1745, although he was likely out with his 
father's militia or fencible company in 1715. 
 
The Session records of Kilmartin Kirk show that Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin was chosen on the 
30th of July 1732 to be a ruling elder to attend the Synod of Argyll. He was present at nearly all 
their meeting up to November 1748.  From that year up to 1756 his name, along with his nephew 
and later son-in-law Dougall Buidh, designated as 'of Cruachan' occur frequently in these records.  
They appear to have taken their turn in attending.  Both were present in July 1756 and after that 
date Dougall Buidh of Cruachan attended regularly.  Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin did appear again 
in 1760 for the last time.  From November 1768 onwards, Dougall Buidh appears as 'of 
Kilmartin'.  This is the evidence for the death of Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin taking place in circa 
1768. 
 
There is a suggestion that Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin married Catherine, the daughter of Donald 
Campbell of Ardintallen.  Dougall and his wife had two children, a son Alexander who died in 
infancy or childhood, and a daughter Margaret.  She therefore became heiress of Kilmartin, 
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except that in those days lands passed to the next male heir.  That was another Dougall, son of 
Hugh of Barmaddie and her first cousin, but clearly differentiated from her father by being given 
the Gaelic bye-name Buidh, meaning white-blond or fair.  Sometimes children with flaxen hair 
will grow darker with age.  But he retained the name. 
 
Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin's wife’s name was not known to Wimberley but is given in Harvey-

Johnston, The Heraldry of the Campbells, as having married on the 1
st
 of April 1712, Catherine, 

daughter of Dougall Campbell of Ardintallen.  That source also gives Dougall’s death as taking 

place in 1768.  The Campbells of Ardintallen were a branch of the Campbells of Lochnell.  

Donald 1st of Ardintallen was the 3rd son of John, 4th of Lochnell.  Donald married Ann, eldest 

daughter of Lt.Co,.Dougall Campbell of Inverawe.
673

 and he died in 1702 aged 75.
674

  Donald 

and Ann's eldest son was John Campbell of Ardintallen who lived at Torinturirc and was Baillie 

of Lochnell.  One of John's sisters was a Catherine.  A Catherine, daughter of 'Dougall' Campbell 

of Ardintallen married
675

 Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, as shown in BLG.   Presumably 

'Dougall' was an error for 'Donald'. 

 
Hugh Campbell of Cruachan & Barmaddy 

 (d. 1731)  
Brother to Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin and Father of Dougall Buidh 3rd Kilmartin 

 
Hugh first appears on record on the 30th of August 1698 when he is mentioned as being second 
son of Alexander of Kilmartin and brother of Dougall Yr. of Kilmartin.  He was witness to a 
Sasine.

676
 

 
Hugh appears again on the 21st of April 1701 as a witness to a Bond at Glassary by Campbell of 
Stroneskir.

677
   

 
Hugh was granted a Wadset Charter of Barmaddy and half of neighbouring Cruachan, Lochawe, 
on the 15th of July 1706.

678
  This was the year of his marriage to Helen from Glenan. 

 
Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy married Helen, daughter of Colin Campbell, 2nd of Glenan and his 
wife Mary, sister of Sir Colin Campbell of Ardkinglas, 1st Baronet. Gen. Wimberley's notes .6. There 
is a Contract of Marriage dated on the 15

th
 of July 1706 between Hugh Campbell, second son of 

Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, and Helen Campbell, daughter of Colin Campbell of Glenan.  
Her father Colin Campbell of Glenan's will is dated on the 28th of July 1713 Commissariat of Argyll 

of that date. Mentioned in Sasine of 19 & 30 Dec 1718 Reg. 7 Feb 1719 in Argyll Sasines Vol. 42 fol. 387. 

 

On the 3
rd

 of September 1706, Sasine was given to Hugh Campbell, second lawful son of 

Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, and the children born of the marriage between him and Helen 

Campbell, in an annualrent from the lands of Glenacharan, on a Heritable Bond to him by his 
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father.  Witnesses were; his brother Dougall Campbell, fiar of Kilmartin and Patrick Campbell of 

Rhudil.
679

       

 

Hugh was at Glenan on the 19th of August 1712.  His visit had to do with a Bond by Sir James 

Campbell of Auchinbreac, narrating that the deceased Colin Campbell of Glenan, by his Bond of 

Provision dated on the 10th of February 1710, promised to Henrietta Campbell, his second lawful 

daughter, whom failing, Helen, his eldest lawful daughter, and Patrick Campbell, son to Dougall 

Campbell his cousin german, equally between them, the sum of 2,000 merks at the term 

immediately following his death.  The Bond was deposited in Sir James' hands, with consent of 

Mary Campbell, Helen's mother, Duncan Campbell of Coulqhalterie, James Campbell of 

Ormsary, and  Hugh Campbell, son to Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, and spouse to the said 

Helen, who hearby acknowledges receipt of the same and promises to make it forthcoming to the 

person intended in due course.  Among the witnesses was Alexander of Kilmartin.
680

   
 
Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy and Helen had at least two sons.  The eldest was Dougall Buidh 
who would succeed his uncle Dougall as 3rd of Kilmartin.  He appears to have been born in 1710  
The second son was named Colin and he was born in 1717, 'younger son of Hugh of Barmaddy.' 
Dougall Buidh will be considered below, but Colin married Mary Campbell, Strachur.  According 
to the Strachur register, their daughter Mary married on the 11th of June in 1795, John Campbell 
3rd of South Hall.  Dougall and Colin had a sister Jean who married the Minister of Torosay.  In 
Burke, Colin is called 'of Castleton', Captain of Royal Marines,' and his wife Mary is called 'sister 
of General Campbell of Strachur, [erstwhile] Governor of Nova Scotia.'  This is correct. 
 
Hugh was again witness to a Bond by Duncan Campbell of Asknish on the 10th of February 1713 
at Ballibraid.

681
   

 
In 1718, Hugh and his son Dougall, of whom this appears to be the first mention, got Sasine 
based on a Wadset Charter of Archibald Campbell 8th of Inverawe for 5,000 merks, infefting 
them in the 2 merkland of Barmaddy and the merkland of Cruachan and 'Ardculcechon' with 
power at any time in his life time to provide his wife Helen with an annuity of 12 score merks, 
Scots, according to their contract of marriage dated the 15th of July 1706.

682
  

 
The dates of the marriage and of young Dougall, known as Buidh or fair haired, clarifies that, 
along with the mention of Helen, Dougall Buidh was the son of Helen and Hugh and not of 
Hugh's possible second Inverliver wife, who was later surmised by Herbert Campbell. 
 
In 1724, Hugh of Barmaddy acquainted the Kirk Session that he had spoken to a merchant at 
Inveraray to keep wine for the Kirk Session's use at the ensueing communion.

683
  

 
In March 1729, Alexander of  Kilmartin’s son Dougall and younger son Hugh Campbell of 
Barmaddy were present at the Session of the Kirk of Kilmartin.  Hugh was listed as an elder of 
the Kirk of Kilmartin.  At a meeting of the Session  on the 24

th
 of April 1729, ‘Dougall Campbell 

of Kilmartin and Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy acquainted the Session that the deceased 
Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, their father, did mortify and bequeath 1,000 merks Scots to 
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help the salary of the schoolmaster of Kilmartin, the sum of money being then in the hands of 
Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy. 
 
From the 22

nd
 of June 1729 to the 7

th
 of March 1731, the names of Dougall of Kilmartin and 

Hugh of Barmaddy both appear in the sederunt up to the latter date.  On the 3
rd

 of August 1729, 
Hugh of Barmaddy was appointed to accompany the minister to the meeting of the Synod at 
Inveraray on the 7

th
 of August.  Then on the 28

th
 of April 1730, Dougall of Kilmartin informed 

the Session ‘that he had received from Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy, his brother german, the 
1,000 merks Scots bequeathed by their late father. There is a minute of contract dated the 13th of 
October 1733 between Duncan Campbell of Inverawe and Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, for 
the sale to the latter of the lands of Cruachan and Dalavich.  This was followed by a Charter of 
those lands of the 5th of January 1737.

684
 

    
Dougall Buidh, son of Hugh Campbell of Cruachan, aged about 19, witnessed a Sasine of 
Barnachoille [Brenchoille?] on the 20th of June 1729.  [His spelling: 'Bernchoillie']

685
 

   
Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy died in July 1731 in the Parish of Kilmartin.  Had he been at 
Barmaddy he would have been in the parish of Kilchrennan.  His Testament Dative was givn up 
by his Dougall of Barmaddy his son, executor dative qua nearest of kin.  The Testament was 
confirmed on the 29th of June 1793. (Frank Bigwood; The Commissary Court of Argyll, p.137).  
Dougall Campbell, lawful son of the defunct Hugh Campbell of Barmaddy, was descerned 
executor dative qua nearest of kin of said Hugh.  A Bond of Cautionary was signed by Allan 
Stewart in Kilmartin, dated the 29th of June 1733.

686
  

 
Besides Dougall Buidh, his heir, Hugh had a second son Colin of Castleton near Silvercraigs on 
the ard between Loch Gilp and Loch Fyne.  Colin married in 1769 Mary Campbell of the 
Strachur family; There was also a third son John who became an officer in the Marines and had 
issue, a son Alexander who may have later succeeded to Barmaddy.  There were also several 
daughters, but Captain Wimberley states that there were 'many children, most of whom died 
young.' 
 
Dougall Buidh of Cruachan and later 3rd of Kilmartin was the son of Dougall of Kilmartin's 
brother Hugh of Barmaddy.  And estimate of his date of birth would suggest about 1710.  The 
story of how the cousinly Margaret and Dougall Buidh came together follows:.   
  
 

Dougall Buidh Campbell 2nd of Kilmartin 
 (b.1710 - m.1734 suc.c.1768 - d.1792) 

 
Hugh of Barmaddy had died in circa 1731 when his son Dougall Buidh succeeded him in that 
place.  That also appears to have been the year when Dougall married Margaret. There follows a 
tale about an elopement as told by Captain Wimberley: 
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Dougall, 2
nd

 of Kilmartin, had an only [surviving] child, a daughter Margaret who was heiress to 
most of his property.: it at that time included Kilmartin and Carnassarie Castles with adjoining 
lands, also those of Upper and Lower Largie, Bailevraid, Laggan, Glecharn, Auchynd and others, 
stretching up to the south end of Lochawe, besides Cruachan and Dalavich.  His brother Hugh 
had evidently had Barmaddy, which was once probably part of Cruachan, and Hugh’s son 
Dougall Buidh, designed ‘of Barmaddy’ was living at Baillebraad, a place near the village of 
Kilmartin; and was next heir to his uncle, Dougall [2

nd 
] of Kilmartin, in the 5 pound land of 

Kilmartin. 
 
Dougall Buidh, falling in love with his cousin, Margaret, the young heiress of Kilmartin, and 
finding that her father was against the match, persuaded her to elope with him, and, carrying her 
off from her father’s house with the assistance of his friends, contacted an irregular marriage with 
her at Glasgow.  For this proceeding he got into trouble with both the civil and ecclesiastical 
powers. 
 
An information was laid against him by the Procurator-Fiscal, in which he is styled ‘Dougall 
Campbell in Beillebraad;’ and on the 18

th
 November, 1734, he appeared before the Justices of 

Peace at Torranbeg to answer the complaint against him, and was fined in the sum of 100 merks 
Scots. 
 
It was probably known at the time that no force had been used, for the forcible abduction of an 
heiress was a very serious matter .  .  .  .  The Kirk Session took up the matter on the 17

th
 of 

November, 1734.  The Minute runs – ‘It is reported to the Session that Dougall Campbell of 
Barmaddy, residing in this parish, had violently carried away Margaret Campbell, daughter of 
Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, upon the 7

th
 day of this month of November, about nightfall, and 

assisted by Alexander M’Lean of Shuna, Alan Stuart in Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell in 
Kilmartin, Archd. Mackenzie, alias M’Intyre in Kilmartin, Alexander M’Arthur in Nether Lergie, 
and John Campbell, ditcher in the parish of Kilmartin, and probably others, and that they went to 
the ferry of Otter, and thence to the Lowlands, where Dougall Campbell and Margaret Campbell 
were clandestinely married without proclamation of Banns. 
 
All the above named are to be summoned to compear before the Session on Wednesday, 20

th
 

November, so that the report may be examined,  and if true, the persons may be dealt with 
according to Church discipline. 
 
On the 20

th
 November 1734, Dougall [Buidh] Campbell of Barmaddy compeared, and confessed 

that he carried away Margaret Campbell sore against her will, though afterwards he obtained her 
consent, and that he and she were clandestinely married at the Gorbals of Glasgow, by Jacob 
Hay, V.D.M., on the 13

th
 day of Nov. 1734, and he produced a certificate of the marriage. 

 
The men who were concerned in the abduction compeared before the Session, and having 
expressed sorrow for their irregular conduct, and promised not to be guilty of any such 
irregularities thereafter, they were rebuked Sessionally and absolved.  I presume that, as Dougall 
had been fined by the Magistrates, the Session dealt with him in the same manner and duly 
rebuked him.  Wimberley wrote: 'For the above very interesting particulars I am indebted to Mr. 
James M’Kinnell, schoolmaster and Session clerk at Kilmartin, who very kindly hunted through 
the Records for me.' 

 
The tradition in the family was that the matter was arranged between the lovers, and that the 
abduction was only a pretence.  The laird [Dougall 2

nd
 of Kilmartin] had the good sense to make 
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the best of the situation; he forgave the young couple, who took up their residence and lived with 
him till his death which took place about 1768.

687
 

 
Duncan Yr. of Inverawe was fully in support of young Dougall Buidh and got his father 
Inverawe’s agreement to settle Cruachan on Dougall.  Duncan was handling affairs for his own 
father who was somehow disabled.  He granted a Charter on the 5

th
 – with Sasine on the 13

th
 - of 

January 1737 to Dougall Buidh Campbell, eldest son of the deceased Hugh Campbell, second son 
of the deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, to him and his spouse Margaret Campbell and 
the heirs male procreated between them and his assignees whomsoever hereditarily and 
irredeemably of the 6 merkland of Cruachan, Lochawe and others.  Written by John Campbell, 
son of Archibald Campbell, Sheriff Clerk of Argyll “manu mea minibus dictorum Archibald, 
Jean, Lillias et Angus Campbell in script modo subsequent sigillus.” [This was Archibald of 
Inverawe and Duncan’s wife Jean and his uncle Archibald of Inverawe’s widow Lillias who was 
by then married to Angus of Dunstaffnage]  Subscribed by the said Duncan and Jean Campbell at 
Inveraray on the 5

th
 of January 1737 before Archibald Campbell of Stonefield and John 

Campbell, Chamberlain Depute to the Duke of Argyll, and by the said Archibald Campbell of 
Inverawe at Inverawe on the 14

th
 of January before Colin Campbell, brother german to the said 

Dougall Campbell, son of the late Hugh Campbell of Cruachan, and Archibald Campbell, 
tacksman of Kilmun.

688
                                            

 
By this it would appear that Duncan’s mother Janet MacLean had by now died since she would 
otherwise have signed to protect her liferent in the lands, just as Lillias, widow of Duncan’s uncle 
Archibald of Inverawe, sometime Governor of Duart, signed.  The evidence of Duncan and his 
wife signing at Inveraray and Archibald at Inverawe, adds somewhat to the impression that 
Archibald was not by now in a position to travel and was somehow in poor health.  That 
impression is strengthened by the number of other occasions upon which Duncan appears to be 
acting on behalf of his father Archibald. 

 
A Bond of Provision was dated on the 6

th
 of January 1737 by Dougall [Buidh] Campbell of 

Cruachan to provide a liferent annuity of 500 merks for his wife Margaret Campbell, only 
daughter of Dougall Campbell [2nd] of Kilmartin, out of the lands of Cruachan including 
‘Arreaylderich’, ‘Ardchinlken’ and ‘Corribuy’, Dalavich and others.

689
 

                 
This would be Dougall Buidh of Cruachan, son of Hugh of Barmaddy who was the younger son 
of Alexander first of Kilmartin.  This suggests that after the elopement, Duncan, Yr. of Inverawe, 
for his father, granted Dougall Buidh the lands of Cruachan, so that he could make a living and 
provide the necessary ‘jointure’ or marriage settlement for Margaret his wife.  Did he also receive 
Barmaddy?  Perhaps not. 
 
Sasine was recorded as being given on the 14

th
-15

th
 of January 1737 in favour of Dougall 

Campbell of Cruachan on the Disposition by Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, Younger, of the 2 
merkland of Dalavich with consent of Jean Campbell his spouse and Archibald Campbell his 
father in favour of the said Dougall.  Dougall Buidh would continue to be known as ‘of 
Cruachan’ while his father-in-law, Dougall 2

nd
 of Kilmartin was still alive.

690
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The Mill of Avich, mentioned in earlier documents with Dalavich, was not mentioned here. 
 
Dougall Buidh’s liferent to his wife Margaret was confirmed by her being given Sasine of the 
lands on the 14

th
 of June 1738 on a Bond of provision by her husband of a liferent annuity of 500 

merks.
691

   
 
On the same day, the 14

th
 of June 1738, Dougall [Buidh] Campbell, eldest son of the deceased 

Hugh Campbell, second son of the deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin was given Sasine 
on the earlier Charter by Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, to him and the heirs male procreated 
between him and Margaret Campbell his spouse, of the 6 merkland of Cruachan and others.  A 
witness [to the Sasine?] was Colin Campbell, brother german of the said Dougall son of Hugh.   
This mention of Colin, suggests that he may have died shortly afterwards, resulting in Dougall of 
Cruachan naming his own son Colin.

692
      

 
Again, on that same day of legal activity, the 14

th
 of June 1738, Duncan of Inverawe, and his 

father, further passed on to Dougall Buidh Campbell of Cruachan, Sasine of the 2 merklands of 
Dalavich, based upon a Disposition by Angus MacLachlan, Captain of Innis Chonnell, to Duncan 
Campbell Younger of Inverawe, of the 2 merkland of Dalavich and also on a Disposition by the 
said Duncan with consent of his wife Jean and Archibald his father, in favour of Dougall of 
Cruachan.  This greatly enlarged young Dougall’s lands, which were held from then from 
Inverawe.

693
  This may have been part payment for the Kilmartin wadset of Inverawe lands. 

                 
In 1745-46, Dougall Buidh of Kilmartin commanded one of the Argyll Companies of 
Highlanders for the government side under General Campbell of Mamore.  Mamore had 
dismissed many potential officers of this militia as having no concept of soldiering, the last active 
conflict, other than a minor incident in Argyll in 1715, being 60 years before.  So that Dougall 
Buidh was given command of the Kilmartin men 'speaks well of him as a capable officr' as 
Ronald Black remarks in Campbells of the Arc. vol. 2, (Birlinn 2017).  He and his men took part 
in the capture of Simon Fraser, Lord Lovat on the island in Loch Morar.

694
  General John 

Campbell of Mamore mentioned him in a letter of the 5th of August to his son 'Jack' stating that 
'Captain Campbell of Cruachan has got money' to pay certain men of the Argyll companies if 
they joined him from Tobermory.

695
   

 
On the death of his uncle and father-in-law in 1768 he became Laird of Kilmartin.  This date for 
Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin's death is clarified by the Kirk Session records: Wimberley states that 
the Session Records of the Kirk of Kilmartin show that the last time that Dougall 2

nd
 of Kilmartin 

attended the Kirk Session was in 1760.  His nephew Dougall Buidh of Cruachan continued to 
attend.  From November 1768, Dougall Buidh of Cruachan appears on those records as ‘of 
Kilmartin’, so it appears that Dougall 2

nd
 of Kilmartin died after 1768, see the Finab document 

below, and likely during late 1768.  Dougal Buidh 3rd of Kilmartin, is stated by Wimberley to 
have died in 1794.

696
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When Dougall Buidh was served heir to his uncle Dougall on the 22nd of April 1771, he was 

evidently living at Kilmartin House.
697

 This helps to date the house, built before that date.  The 

Soanesque wings appear to have been added later.    

              
     The Children of Dougall Buidh of Cruachan & Margare of Kilmartin 

 
Dougall of Cruachan and Margaret Kilmartin were married in 1734.  The first recorded of their 

children with a birth year in Wimberley’s book is Colin, known as Colin Mor, whom he states 

was born in 1737, three years after their marriage, so that it seems likely that some children may 

have been born earlier and yet not survived.  After Colin, Wimberley gives Jean who, like Colin, 

is not by him transcribed from the Kilmartin Register.  The gap between Colin, born in 1737, and 

Donald, whose birth appears on the Register in 1748, is a long one.  Yet the date of the marriage 

is clear and the recordings in the Kilmartin Register are clearly for the children of Dugald / 

Dougall and Margaret. 
 
Colin Mhor Campbell. Yr. of Kilmartin, born in 1737, married on the 14

th
 of January 1778 and 

died in 1811.   Colin appears further below. 
 
Jean Campbell, ‘married James Campbell, Silvercraigs, [Capt. Wimberley believed] their 
daughter married Campbell of Craignure and was mother of Colonel James Campbell of 
Craignure.’] 
 
So the children for whom records survive in the Kilmartin Register begin in 1748, ten years after 
Colin’s birth.  Instead of repeating Margaret and Dougall’s names for each child as they are given 
in the Register, they will here be given as ‘daughter / son of Kilmartin’: 
 
Donald Campbell, son to Kilmartin was baptised [Christened] on the 10

th
 of September 1748.  

Donald died as an infant and was buried on Christmas Day 1749.
698

     
     
Catherine Campbell, eldest daughter of Kilmartin was baptised [Christened] on the 14

th
 of 

November 1749.  She died not long afterwards and burial took place on the 23
rd

 of November 
1749.

699
 

 
Hugh Campbell, son of Kilmartin was baptised [Christened] on the 26

th
 of February 1751.  He 

died little more than a year later and burial took place on the 13
th

 of April 1752.What is possible 
is that there had been a first born son called Hugh who had died and, as was customary, the next 
child of the same gender born was given the dead child's name.

700
      

  
Dugald Campbell, son of Kilmartin was baptised [Christened] on the 23

rd 
of July 1753.

701
    

 
Mally [Mary?] Campbell daughter of Kilmartin was baptised [Christened] on the 21

st
 of 

November 1754.  She grew to adulthood and married Hugh Campbell of Ellanrie on the 8
th

 of 
February 1774, aged 19.  Wimberley’s comments on Mary were as follows:  
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Mary Campbell, ‘married Hugh Campbell Eileanrigh, who was minister of the parish of South 
Knapdale, and translated thence to the parish of Kilmartin in 1768 and died in 1803.’ 
Presumably the date of death given is for the minister rather than for Mary.

702
 

               
Catherine Campbell, daughter of Kilmartin was named for her dead sister.  She was baptised on 
the 10

th
 of September 1757.  She grew to adulthood and married Duncan MacTavish.  The banns 

were proclaimed on the 22
nd

 of March 1789. Wimberley’s comments on Catherine were as 
follows: 
Catherine, ‘married Captain Duncan M’Tavish, son of Dugald M’Tavish of Dunardry [who had 
been arrested for Jacobitism along with Sir James Campbell of Achnabreac in 1745 and spent a 
mellow and reasonably comfortable time in Dunbretan fortrress – now Dumbarton - for the 
duration.] and had issue: 

1. Archibald, Lieut. 3
rd

 of Foot. 
2. Margaret, vide the destination in the Kilmartin entail.’

703
 

    
This would appear to be the Captain Duncan MacTavish whose tombstone survives in Kilmartin 
Churchyard.  It records that he died in the 12th of May 1799 in his 44th year. 
 
Alexander Campbell, second surviving son of Dougall and Margaret Campbell of Kilmartin, was 

baptized on the 3
rd

 of September 1758.
704

       

                                                                      

Anne Campbell, daughter of Dougall and Margaret Campbell of Kilmartin, was baptised on the 

6
th

 of January 1760.
705

           

 

Remembering that Dougall Buidh and Margaret of Kilmartin had been married in 1734, this 

extraordinary span of births over 26 years, suggests that she was likely only 16 when they 

married.  However that was not uncommon in those times. 

 

Until Margaret’s father Dougall 2
nd

 of Kilmartin died, Dougall Buidh would continue to be 

known as ‘of Cruachan’. 

 

Because Inverawe was in a sense overlord of all the Kilmartin lands, when Hugh of Barmaddy 

died and was succeeded by Dougall Buidh, it seems that Hugh's Wadset contract on Barmaddy 

was taken back in hand by Inverawe and that was why Dougall Buidh instead recieved the 

adjacent lands of Cruachan. 

 

The following transaction gives the documentation of this excambion or exchange of lands: 

 

On the 29th of January 1730, a Contract of Excambion was signed at Tirvine [the Inverawe 

property on Lochawe] between Archibald Campbell of Inverawe with Duncan Campbell of 

Inverawe, Younger, on the one part and Alexander Campbell of Fanans on the other, of the lands 

of Barmaddie etc. with the lands of ‘Phanans’ [Fanans].  Witnesses included: Lachlan Campbell 
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son of Archibald of Inverawe; Archibald Campbell Tacksman of Achlian and Alexander 

Campbell in Achlian.
706

         

 

The Other or Fanans Campbells of Barmaddy 

 

This is further clarified because in 1750, Barmaddy was  in  the hands of another Hugh.  In that 

year, this other Hugh of Barmaddy was served heir in general to his father Alexander Campbell 

of Barmaddy, 'once of Fanans.'  On the 29th of January 1730 there had been the above 

'Excambion' or exchange of the lands of Fanans on the River Awe for the land of Barmaddy 

along and above the shore of Loch Awe.
707

  What seems curious is that Kilmartin's son Hugh of 

Barmaddy was not yet dead in 1730, he died in 1731.  Hugh of the Fanans family of Barmaddy 

married in 1763, Margaret Campbell, sister of Alexander Campbell, Tacksman of Larigs in 

Glenorchy.  This Hugh and Margaret had several children.  The eldest was Alexander, born in 

1764.  He married Mary MacGrigor and had three children including Margaret, born in 1808 who 

married John McIntyre and had Alexander Campbell McIntyre of Barmaddy (1827-1898), 

Minister of Kilbrandon who in turn married, in 1861, Mary McNeill Ralston and they had eight 

children. 

 

Yet in future, Barmaddy appears to have returned to the Kilmartin family. 

 

Wimberley quotes a legendary tale about the birth of an heir for Kilmartin.  The period is not 

clear but could have been during the early years of Dougall Buidh and Margaret's marriage or that 

of their heir Colin: 

 

There is a tradition that one of the old gaberlunzies [packmen] called at Kilmartin Castle 

during his rounds, and, getting a liberal dole from the laird's wife, asked if there was 

nothing he  could do for her in return.  She replied that there was nothing that he could do; 

upon which he rejoined that he knew she was anxious to have an heir [male], but that 

none would be born while she remained in the castle; if, however, a house was built on a 

spot that he indicated, her wish would be gratified.  Accordingly a new house was built on 

the farm of Largie, about half a mile to the north-west of the village, and called Largie or 

Kilmartin House, instead of repairing the old castle or that of Carnassarie, as had been 

proposed.
708

   

 

Kilmartin house was a handsome building in the traditional two story style for the area.  Two 

Palladian wings with pavilions in the manner of Soane were later added. It became the residence 

of Neill Malcolm of Poltalloch and his second wife while Poltalloch was under construction. She, 

childless and unwilling to live in Duntroon, had pressed for the aggrandisement of the family and 

many structures were built in a Southron style her day.   Her equestrian portrait currently hangs 

on the stairs of Stonefield Castle Hotel.  However once the new Poltalloch House was completed, 

Kilmartin House was demolished, perhaps so as not to remember that the lands had earlier been 

the responsibility of the Campbells of Kilmartin.  She also had a number of grave-slabs, 

including a Malcolm one, gathered into a 'Poltalloch enclosure' at Kilmartin and the word 

'Poltalloch' firmly chiselled on each one. 
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The Kilmartin Relationship with their Cousins of Shirvan 
 
 
The late Alexander of Kilmartin’s younger brother Dougall Campbell had been Baillie for 
Breadalbane in Nether Lorn.  He had bought the lands of Nether Rhudil and later also Shirvan, to 
the south of Kilmartin, and so was founder of the family of the MacConnochie Campbells of 
Shirvan.  His son Archibald had married a daughter of Sir James Campbell of Ardkinglas while 
his daughter Jean had married Archibald Campbell of Inverliver on Lochawe, between the lands 
of Cruachan & Barmaddy and Kilmartin. 
 
Dougall 1

st
 of Shirvan had died some time before, but now his son Archibald 2

nd
 of Shirvan had 

died, followed only a short time later by his legitimate son Dougall 3
rd

 of Shirvan.  Young 
Dougall of Shirvan had three sisters, Margaret, Lillias and Helen.  But his father Archibald 2

nd
 of 

Shirvan had also left two illegitimate sons for whom he left instructions that they had rights in the 
lands of Shirvan should his legitimate son Dougall die without heirs, as in fact he did.  This left 
the three girls without support, for which their trustees or Tutors, were responsible. 
 
The records of the Commissary Court of Argyll name those involved as their Tutors; Archibald 
Campbell of Shirvan and Dougall Campbell his son: Margaret, Lillias and Nelly [Helen] 
Campbell, lawful daughters of Archibald Campbell and sisters german of Dougall Campbell and 
their Tutors (Sir James Campbell of Ardkinglass, Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, Archibald and 
Colin Campbell of Ballimore, Ronald Dunbar WS, Archibald Campbell of Inverliver, Archibald 
Campbell of Knockbuy and John Campbell, Writer in Inveraray) were, on the 28

th
 of November 

1737, discerned executors dative qua nearest in kin.    
 
This was a complex case as there were several claimants to be executors, including Dougall 
Campbell of Kilmartin whose father Hugh was Archibald Campbell 2nd of Shirvan’s first cousin 
and nearest legitimate heir male, and Jean Campbell, spouse to Archibald Campbell of Inverliver, 
who was a sister of the deceased Archibald Campbell’s. There survive records of Bonds of 
Cautionary by James Campbell of Ardkinglass and others in 1738 and 1743, Parish of Kilmartin.  
Confirmed on the 28

th
 of November 1738.

709
                    

      
Ten years later, on the 15

th
 of April 1748, a settlement was reached with Alexander Campbell ‘of 

Shirvan’, the natural son of Archibald 2
nd

 of Shirvan, that he would pay liferents out of the lands 
of Shirvan to his half sisters.  This is shown in a Bond and Assignation of that date at Shirvan by 
Alexander Campbell of Shirvan in favour of Captain Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, Archibald 
Campbell of Inverliver, Duncan Campbell of South Hall, Neill Campbell of Duntroon, and 
Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, for payment of certain sums due to Margaret, Lilias and Helen 
Campbell, sisters of the said Alexander, and lawful daughters of the deceased Archibald 
Campbell of Shirvan, their father.  There is mention of an annuity due to their mother Jean 
Campbell, widow of their said father.

710
 

 
Kilmartin lands being held of Inverawe, meant that the death of Duncan Campbell of Inverawe of 
wounds got at the Battle of Ticonderoga in the French-Indian was in 1758 was of concern to 
Kilmartin.  Duncan was succeeded by his second son Alexander, also wounded at that seige, but 
who returned to Scotland and obrained a commission as Captain ofn the Glasgow City Guard.  
However many wounds at Ticonderoga became infected due to the French Canadians who were 
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opposite the Black Watch in the Field, having run out of lead and using rusty mails and broken 
glass in their muskets.  Consequently Alexander died only two years later in 1760, his little 
brother Duncan in or about that year and so by their father Inverawe's will the lands and place of 
Inverawe passed to their only sister Janet. 

 
The Inverawe Lands at the time of Duncan of Inverawe's Death at 

Ticonderoga 
 
The lands for which Duncan of Inverawe was responsible for at his death in 1758 are listed in the 

charters and sasines and in his will: 

 

Inverawe                           Achlain   Tirvine   Invercallan 

Drumachoise                    Duchlie [Dubh choille]   Ardeachine  Invercharnan 

Branrie [Brander]                          to Strucsgartan 

Kilmartin                          Barrindreyan  Bovuy 

Aucheynd                         Fannans   Barbreckmore  

Upper Largie                    Croachan   & Polinduich 

Nether Largie                   Ariveildonish  Barrochanvoir 

Drumurk                           Archuilkichan   & Achnacrive 

Keppochan                        Corribuie 

Edinbosnachtan                 Dalavich & Mill of Avich
711

                         

 

On the 15
th

 of October 1759, at the Burgh Court of Inveraray, Dougall [Buidh] Campbell of 

Cruachan appealed against a decision of the Court: Dougall Campbell of Cruachan, John Fisher, 

merchant, and other creditors had had the goods and effects of John Ballennie sequestrated and 

placed in the Tollbooth.  Peter Campbell, the gaoler [jailer or Keeper of the Tollbooth] in 

Inveraray, had petitioned to sell these goods by public roup and apply the proceeds to paying the 

Duke of Argyll £27 for three years of rent of John Ballennie’s house in the Newtown of 

Inveraray.  The magistrates had granted the petition.  Dougall of Cruachan appealed, claiming 

that all creditors had equal rights and that the Duke of Argyll was only a preferable creditor in 

respect of one year’s rent.
712

 

    

On the 28th of October 1760 George III and William Pitt were at  Saville House where, among 

other papers, they signed a Commission appointing Robert Campbell as “Captain Commandant 

of an Highland Independent Company of Foot.” 
713
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We now come to a Dougall not directly of the Kilmartin family but who had an interest in leaving 

annuities for scholars in Kilmartin.  The identity of Dougall Campbell, tacksman in Barreill has 

not yet been clarified, although he may well have been a son of Alan Campbell in Barnalian, 

brother of Inverawe.  However he appears to have a concern for the 'poor boys of the family of 

Inverawe' and the school at Kilmartin.  There is a possibility that he was Dougall the Miller in 

Barreill, Kilninver, who may well have been descended from Patrick, brother of John Dubh Mac 

Connochie Campbell, Tutor of Inverawe, through Patrick's son Lachlan who is believed to have 

had a son John.  Some kinsfolk or descendants may have been petitioners to the Inverawe Fund.  

This Dougall was traditionally for a time a miller on Tiree where he had invented a new type of 

mill. Among his descendants may well have been some petitioners or claimants on Luing and in 

the area of Knipoch and Kilninver. 

 

On the 9
th

 of February 1765, Dougall Campbell [Tacksman] in Barreill made a disposition 

Disposition at Barreill to Jean Campbell his daughter, procreated between him and the deceased 

Isobel Campbell his wife, and to her children lawful, whom failing to Colin [Mor] Campbell son 

to Dougall [Buidh] Campbell of Cruachan and the heirs male to be lawfully procreated of his 

body, whom failing to the said Dougall [Buidh] Campbell and his heirs and successors in the 

estate of Kilmartin, for behoof of the school of Kilmartin and of poor boys of the family of 

Inveraw for putting them to schools and trades, of all his goods at his death, the annualrent to be 

applied for this only.  Witnesses; the said Dougall [Buidh] Campbell of Cruachan and James 

Campbell, [likely of Craignish].
714

 

 

In the event, it appears that Jean, daughter of Dougall in Barreill must have married and Barreili 

and Dougall's inheritance passed to her.  The place is just east over a knoll from the school at 

Kilninver. 

 

The other Inverawe Fund, set up in 1718 by Captain Dugall Campbell, merchant in London, for 

impoverished members of the Inverawe kindred, had been set up with Inverawe lands as colateral 

for the then sum of £300 sterling.  Since the sale of Inverawe in 1765 to Campbell of Finab, he 

appears to have agreed to continue this arrangement.  But due to the death of a number of trustees 

for the fund, Finab was making sure that their descendants would continue as the trustees.  

 

So a Precept of Clare Constat of the 22
nd

 of December 1767 was signed at Inverawe, granted by 

Colonel Robert Campbell of Finab [now holder of Inverawe lands] to Dougall , James and 

Aeneas Campbell, Dougall being now[2nd] of Kilmartin as eldest lawful son and nearest lawful 

heir of the deceased Alexander Campbell [1st] of Kilmartin, and as only nephew and nearest 

lawful heir of the deceased Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill [& Shirvan]; and to James 

Campbell of Craignish as grand-nephew and nearest lawful heir of the deceased Mr. Alexander 

Campbell, Advocate; and to Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, as grand-uncle’s son [sic] 

and nearest lawful heir of the deceased Dougall Campbell, portioner of Monktonhall, and as 

great-grandson and nearest heir of the deceased Allan Campbell in Barnalian. [No descendants 

have yet been found of Aeneas (Angus?) Campbell, merchant in Glasgow]. 

 

The Precept narrates that it is clearly known that the deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, 

father of Dougall Campbell now of Kilmartin; the deceased Dougall Campbell of Nether Rhudill, 
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bailie of Nether Lorn, uncle by the father’s side of the said Dougall Campbell now of Kilmartin; 

the deceased Mr. Alexander Campbell, Advocate, grand-uncle of James Campbell of Craignish, 

the son of Dougall Campbell of Craignish, who was son of George Campbell of Craignish who 

was brother of the said Mr. Alexander Campbell; the deceased Dougall Campbell portioner of 

Monktonhall, son of the granduncle of Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, the son of 

Archibald Campbell who was son of Patrick Campbell, brother german of Alexander Campbell, 

Merchant Burgess of Edinburgh, who was father of the said Dougall Campbell, portioner of 

Monktonhall; and the deceased Allan Campbell, sometime in Barnalian, great-grandfather of the 

said Aeneas Campbell, Merchant in Glasgow, the son of Archibald Campbell who was only son 

of Patrick Campbell, who was the [‘only’?] son of the said Allan Campbell –  

 

[These above] all died infeft as trustees and fide commissioners for the use and behoof, 

maintenance and support of the old decayed men and young women of the family of 

MacConnochy in an annual rent of £15 sterling, corresponding to the principal sum of £300 

sterling, upliftable yearly at two terms out of the 4 merkland of Inverawe with the salmon fishing 

on the water of Aw, the 4 merkland of Invercharnan, Inverallan, the 2 merkalnd of Dalness with 

the salmon fishing on the water of Etive, the ½ merkland of Braudry [Bovuy?], all lying in the 

lordship of Lorn; also the £5 land of Achlian comprehending therein Duchollie and ‘Bentrick’ 

[Benbreac] with the Isles of Frechlan and Dueallean in Lochaw, the 3 merkland of Tirvin and 

Ardeachan; also the 6 merklands of Cruachan, the ½ merkland of ‘Arriewildon,’ the 20s. land of 

‘Ardchewilkerchan,’ the 2 merkland of Barmadie, the 2 merkland of ‘Cornbownie’ in the parish 

of Dallavich, -  

 

[These above] under reversion as specified in a Heritable Bond granted by the deceased 

Archibald Campbell of Inverawe [father of Duncan of Inverawe] with consent of Janet MacLean 

his spouse, in favour of the said deceased Alexander Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell 

of Nether Rhudill [later of Shirvan], Mr. Alexander Campbell Advocate [in Edinburgh], Dougall 

Campbell, portioner of Monktonhall, and Allan Campbell in Barnalian, as trustees foresaid, [the 

Bond being] dated 19 January 1720 with the Sasine following being dated the 27
th

 & 29
th

 of 

February and 3
rd

 of March 1720, all registered in the General Register of Sasines on the 23
rd

 of 

April thereafter [1720]. 

 

Witnesses to the Precept by Col. Robert Campbell at Inverawe on the 22
nd

 of December 1767 

were: Patrick Campbell Esq., of Ardchattan and Captain Campbell, Younger of Glenfeochan. 

 

What is particularly interesting is to find young Glenfeochan, a MacConnochie Campbell, 

witnessing an Inverawe document as his family had been accustomed to do for their Inverawe 

cousins over 300 years. 

 

Presumably this Precept of Clare Constat meant that Col. Robert Campbell agreed that the lands 

he had purchased from the daughter of Duncan of Inverawe in 1765 had burdens of responsibility 

in liferent to the trustees of the fund.  He was presumably by then elected as Member of 

Parliament for Argyll. 

 

Wimberley states (p.39) that Dougall [Buidh] of Kilmartin died in 1791, however he was clearly 

active in the JP court up to his last days. The two 'petitions' of 1792 by him which follow suggest 

that they were either presented posthumously, or that his death took place later in 1792. 
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There survives a Roll of 13 Actions at the JP Court held at Kilmartin on the 1
st
 of February 1790 

conducted by Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, Dougall Campbell of Ederline and Neil Campbell 

of Inverliver, Justices of the Peace.
715

               

 

One of the cases that came before the court at Kilmartin, presided over by the three JPs was a 

petition dated on the 1
st
 of February 1790, to the JP Court by Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin 

against Debtors.  Donald McIlbryde (called Brodie in the execution) and his son Neill in 

Kilmachumag. They were owing Donald MacArthur in Kilmartin for a bill which had been 

endorsed to the petitioner.  Dougall MacKellar in Glasvar owed the petitioner 20 shillings.  The 

defenders were summoned and did not appear.  A Decreet was issued.
716

          

 

On another day the court was presented with a Petition dated on the 2
nd

 of December 1790 by 

Captain Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin himself.  Duncan Henderson, resident in Ballibraid, had 

gone to Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin and asked to enlist and the following money [Monday?] 

he had returned to ask for more money.  However, on the following day, Saturday, he had 

changed his mind and had gone to Kilmartin to tell him so.  Kilmartin put him off until the 

Monday when he returned, this time with his wife who left 6 shillings on Kilmartin’s chest.  

Captain Dougall Campbell attempted to get the Justices to order Duncan Henderson to attest, but 

he was set at liberty on finding caution.
717

                  

     

 When the JP Court was sitting two years later there was again a Petition of Dougall Campbell of 

Kilmartin, dated on the 2
nd

 of November 1792.  Anne MacLarty, Margaret MacPherson, Julia 

Gillies, Katherine Gillies and Mary Henderson, all servant maids, were accused of ‘cutting and 

stealing away’ forty cartloads of brackens which Dougall Campbell had intended to be used for 

thatch.  Each was ordered to pay 12 shillings damages.  He also claimed payment of a debt from 

Christian MacTavish in Croitvullar.  She did not compear [appear] and was held to have 

confessed.
718

          

 

The use of bracken for thatch presumably involved the removal of the fronds from the stems, the 

type of work for which children could be employed.  Forty cartloads of ‘brackens’ seems a vast 

amount so that one wonders to where these were taken.  Carts in those days were very small as 

the ponies who pulled them were also smaller than modern well-fed garrons. 

 

 

Colin Mhor 4th of Kilmartin  
 (1737-1811) 

 

Colin Mhor Campbell was baptised at Kilmartin on the 21st of March 1752 (Kilmartin Parish 

Register March 1752).  General Wimberley states that in his youth Colin 'did the Grand Tour of 

Europe with Donald Campbell of Barbreck who married later in 1778 Mary, daughter of Lord 
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Frederick Campbell.  In London he was introduced to the Prince Regent and considered him 'a 

much maligned man.'  (The general quotes family correspondence as his source). 

 

On the 14th of January in 1778, Colin Mhor married Duncana, daughter of John Campbell of 

Combie. They appear to have lived at Cruachan or Barmaddy.  They were certainly living at 

Cruachan in 1786 since their son Alexander was born at Cruachan.  The Campbells of Combie 

were a recently branched part of the Campbells of Dunstaffnage. 

 

Colin Mhor of Kilmartin clearly had a farm ‘in hand’ on which he ran his own sheep and cattle. 

A certain Colin Campbell in Corribuy – later in Durren, decided to ‘lift’ some of Kilmartin’s 

sheep.  Durren is about five miles up the south-eastern shore of Lochawe from Ford.  Corriebuy I 

have not yet found. This theft is described in a petition of the 2
nd

 of February 1789 that was 

submitted by Colin [Mhor] Campbell, Younger of Kilmartin:  When the petitioner gathered his 

sheep in May 1788 he found that he had lost 13 of them.  Two he found in the possession of 

Colin Campbell, Tacksman of Corribuy, but could not find the rest.  He therefore asked some of 

his neighbours to look out for them.  In the autumn he was told that some of his sheep were at 

Fincharn.  He sent a servant to look, who identified one of the sheep by its lugmark [earmark], 

which someone had tried to alter.  The herd said that the sheep had been bought from Colin 

Campbell [in Corribuy].  The petitioner asked that Colin Campbell, now at Durren, be 

summoned.  He was and was ordered to pay for 11 sheep plus expenses.
719

      

  

Colin Mor succeeded to Kilmartin on the death of his father Dougall Buidh 3rd of Kilmartin in 

1791/92. He would appear to have farmed locally until he succeeded.  Latterly he farmed at 

Barmaddy before taking over Kilmartin.  He came to own fishings on Loch Awe. 

 

Another JP Court heard a Petition of the 12
th

 of August 1793 by Colin Campbell of Cruachan 

who claimed that Alexander Crawford in Torran had been employed as a dyker on the farm of 

Kilmacha along the roadside and had left the road in a bad state.  The defender failed to appear 

and was fined 10s. 6d., the money to go to repairing the road.
720

              

 

General Wimberley states that in 1895 Colin Mhor of Kilmartin bought the lands of Inverleiver.  

He further states that 'He rebuilt and enlarged the house at Largie, also known as Kilmartin 

House.  The additions which can be seen on the surviving drawing show Palladian style 

pavillions added on either flank and in a Soanesque style.  So perhaps these are what he added 

and their links to the main house.  When active on his lands of Cruahcn and Barmaddy he later 

stayed at Barmaddy House. 

 

The superiority of the lands of Kilmartin was still held by the proprietor of Inverawe, for on the 

25th of April 1797, Maj. General Alexander Campbell of [Finab &] Monzie, superior of the 

Kilmartin lands, granted a Precept [of Sasine] in favour of Colin Campbell of Kilmartin and 

Cruachan, as son and heir to Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin and Cruachan. 

 

The lands of Inverleiver, the lands  between Cruachan-Lochawe and the present community of 

Ford, was long the responsibility of a branch of the Campbells of Barbreck (early).  But there 
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came a generation in the late 18th century when, like so many other paternal families, they could 

no longer make a living from their lands. This, of course, was not always due to over-spending 

but to the shift from a barter to a money economy. On the 18th of October 1793, Neil Campbell, 

last of Inverleiver, disponed in trust to his wife, Mrs. Grace Campbell, [with presumably her 

trustees] John McNeill, younger of Gigha, David Campbell, Younger of Combie, Colin Campbell 

Younger of Kilmartin and John Campbell Esq., Writer in Inveraray, the lands of 

Innverleivermore, Torranmore and others.  On the 9th of October 1795, a Disposition was 

granted by the Trust Disponees of Neil Campbell of Inverleiver Esq., with consent of Angus 

Campbell, his brother and heir, of the lands of Inverleivermore, Inverleiverbeag and Arichames, 

with the salmon fishings as theirein described, and there is a Minute of Sale dated the 8th of 

February 1804 of the said lands of Inverleivermore, etc., between the said Colin Campbell of 

Kilmartin and John Campbell of Auch, as mentioned above.
721

   

 

As had been his father, Colin of Kilmartin was a resident laird and attentive to his duties as a 

Heritor in the Parish.  His succession is marked by his being recorded as present at the Kirk 

Session on the 28th of December 1779 where he is designed as 'Colin of Kilmartin' instead of 

'Younger of Kilmartin.'  At the height of his prosperity, he owned some thirty tenant farrms, the 

rental bein gabout £1,000.  He was a Justice of the Peace for Argyll. 

 

Colin Mhor of Kilmartin had earlier raised a company of Kilmartin Volunteers and on the 1st of 

June 1797 he was gazetted as Captain the Argylshire regiment of Volunteer Infantry. 

 

In September 1801 he was present at a meeting of the Heritors and as a JP and received the 

declaration of the contractors for building the new church, while in the same year he is to receive 

£7:10 shillings yearly from Whitsunday 1800, when the flat of the castle began to be used as the 

Parochial School.  In 1803 he was Church Magistrate. 

 

A letter dated on the 6th of November 1804 is recorded from one John Vallance, contractor for 

building the School House, to the Session stating that he had been 'called off [by] Captain John 

Campbell of the Kilmartin Company of Volunteers' - the laird's second son - 'to attend them to 

Head-Quarters at Stirling.  On the 30th of November 1805, Colin Mohr of Kilmartin, Inverleiver 

and Gen. Duncan Campbell of Lochnell and others attended a meeting of the Heritors considering 

the Parochial School House in course of being built.
722

 

  

There are two mentions of Colin Mohr of Kilmartin in the Statistical Account for the early 19th 

century: Under the Parish of Kilmartin there is mention of a copper mine 'wrought for some 

years' on his property but 'The company who had taken it being dissolved', it has been 

discontinued for some time.  Under the Parish Kilchrennan & Dalavich is states that 'Mr. 

Campbell of Kilmartin who has resided only a few years in this parish, has neatly enclosed and 

subdivided the farm he lives on [Barmaddy] for breeding a stock of black cattle; few in the 

county understand cattle better or keep so nice a flock [herd] as he does.'  Wimberley comments 

that this must refer to Barmaddy where 'if I remember correctly, I saw the family arms over the 

door of the house there in 1879.'  Kilmartin may have lived there while improving the house and 

lands.
723
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He lived mainly at Kilmartin House and executed an entail of a large portion of his lands, dated 

on the 10th of October 1805, six years before his death.  It appears that he sold his part of the 

lands of Inverleiver to John Campbell of Auch, reserving certain fishing rights on Lochawe to 

himself.  So it must have been from Auch that Poltalloch bought Inverleiver later. 

 

Colin Mhor of Kilmartin died in 1811 and was succeeded by his eldest son. 

 

The Children of Colin Mhor Campbell 4th of Kilmartin   

and his wife Duncana 
 

According to Wimberley, Colin Mohr Campbell married on the 14
th

 of January 1778, His wife 

was Duncana, daughter of John Campbell of Combie, a place name that appears neither in the 

index of Airds’ A History of Clan Campbell nor in the index or Harvey-Johnstone’s Heraldry of 

the Campbells. (see Kilmartin wives below). 

 

The eldest son of Colin Mhor and Duncana was: 

 

Dougall Campbell, son of Colin Campbell of Kilmartin and his wife, was baptised on the 1
st
 of 

July 1779.  He would have been aged about 12 when his grandfather died and his father 

succeeded to Kilmartin. More of him below.
724

 

 

John Campbell, son of Colin Campbell of Kilmartin and his wife, was baptised on the 28
th

 of 

September 1780.  He would eventually succeed his brother Dougall as Lt. Col. John Campbell 

6th of Kilmartin (1780-1856) but also died childless and was succeeded by his nephew Colin, son 

of his younger brother Alexander.
725

 

 

Giles or Geillis Campbell, daughter of Colin Campbell of Kilmartin and his wife, was baptised 

on the 16
th

 of June 1782.  On growing to adulthood she first married Malcolm Campbell of 

Barmolloch, son of the Rev. Charles Campbell of Barmolloch of the MacIver of Glassary family, 

minister of Tiree, on the 6
th

 of August 1815, but Malcolm died only three months later.  She 

married secondly, on the 12
th

 of January 1821, Neil Maclachlan, Rachoy [Rahoy in Morvern?].  

Another source gives 'Tacksman of Mingary.
726

 

 

James Campbell, son of Colin Campbell of Kilmartin and his wife, was baptised on the 1
st
 of 

September 1783.  He died age 7 in 1790.
727

 

 

Alexander Campbell, son of Colin Campbell of Kilmartin and his wife, was baptised on the 15
th

 

of July 1786.
728

 

Alexander (1786-1838)  became a Lieut. in the 77th regiment.  He married in 1820 Catherine 

MacDougall, daughter of Captain John MacDougall of the Raray family and his wife Mary 

Maclachlan, daughter of Kenneth Maclachlan of Dunadd.  They had 2 sons and 2 daughters; 

Duncana who married the Rev. Augustus Barker Hemsworth, and Mary of whom Wimberley 
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gives no information.  Of their sons; James died young and Colin (1828-1861) succeeded his 

uncle John as 7th of Kilmartin (below). (Wimberley, Kilmartin p.39) 

     Duncana (or Ducina) Campbell (above) who married the Rev. Hemsworth, rector of                    

     Bacton in Suffolk and 2nd son of H.D.Hemsworth of Shropham in Norfolk, had the     

     following children: 

 Laura Anna Maria Hemsworth who married Captain Hinde, 28th regt.and had one  

  daughter, Edith Laura. 

 Louisa Augusta 

 Augustus Noel Campbell Hemsworth married Augusta Maude Hemsworth -   

  presumably a cousin 

 The Rev. William Barker Hemsworth who married Gwendoline Hemsworth   

  Lechmere Paulet. 

 Helen Mary.
729

       

 

On the 12th of July 1797 at the Court of St James a Commission was signed by George III and 

Lord Portland appointing Dugald Campbell as “First Lieutenant in that Company of which Colin 

Campbell Esq. is Captain in the Argyllshire Volunteers.”
730

     On the 20th of May 1798 John, 

Duke of Argyll, as Lord Lieutenant of the Shire of Argyll, signed a Commission appointing 

Dugald Campbell as lieutenant in a regiment of militia about to be formed.
731

     

Dugald must have fulfilled these duties well for he was swiftly promoted:  On the 25th of 

October 1798 John, Duke of Argyll, as Lord Lieutenant of the Shire of Argyll signed a 

Commission appointing Dugald Campbell as Captain in the militia  

Neil Campbell, 5th son of Colin Mhor Campbell 4th of Kilmartin and his wife.  General 

Wimberley became most interested in Neil and  his very full chronological notes on him will be 

included here since, being un-published, they might otherwise be lost. 

Neil was baptised on the 10
th

 of September 1787.
732

 He was baptised again at Cruachan on the 

15th of September.
733

  The spelling there is 'Niell'. 

 

Gen. Wimberley inherited a miniature of Neil, taken as a young man, which shows him with blue 

eyes and very blond hair.   

 

Like his brothers and sisters, Neil was brought up speaking Gaelic and English.  A letter survived 

from Colin Mohr describing how, after a long visit to England, he returned home to find  that his 

children could hardly speak English and, as a result, the resident tutor was dismissed.  There is 

also an old bill (Kilmartin papers) from the local Kilmartin schoolmaster  which reads; 'To 

Teaching the Young Gentlemen English 5 Guineas'.  Neil was considered by temperament the 

most Highland and Celtic of all the children of the Kilmartin family. Before joining the army as a 

cadet, Neil served two or three years in the Royal Navy (presumably as a cadet and Midshipman) 

in H.M.S. Texel.  
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On the 21st of October 1802 George, Marquis of Lorne, Lieutenant and High Sheriff of Argyll 

signed a Commission appointing Dugald Campbell, yr of Kilmartin as “Lieutenant Deputy within 

the Shire of Argyll.” Authorising him to raise such men for the militia as His Majesty may 

require.
734

       

Then again on the 1st of November 1802 George, Marquis of Lorne, as Lord Lieutenant of Argyll  

signed a Commission appointing Dugald Campbell as Captain in the company of militia about to 

be formed in the shire of Argyll.
735

   

On the 15th of August 1804 George, Marquis of Lorne, as Lord Lieutenant of Argyll, signed a 

Commission appointing Dugald Campbell as Major in the militia formed in the shire of Argyll.
736

 

       

On the 15th of November 1805 George, Marquis of Lorne, as Lord Lieutenant of Argyll signed a 

Commission appointing Dugald Campbell as Captain in the Battalion of Argyllshire 

Volunteers.
737

       

On the 5th of October 1808 George, Duke of Argyll, Lord Lieutenant, signed a Commission 

appointing Dugald Campbell as Captain in the 2nd Regiment of Argyllshire Local Militia.
738

   

In 1808 at the age of 20-21 Neil became a Freemason of the St. Martin's Lodge of Argyll.
739

 He 

then was admitted to the service of the Hon. East India Company on the 19th of July of that year 

as a Cadet.  He became an Ensign on the 5th of January 1810, but was then imprisoned for eight 

months and fined for ill-treating a Circar on the 14th of July 1810, presumably a man from the 

Circear people from that district in Southern India.  According to family letters, the family did 

not seem to blame him and it seems to have had little, if any, effect on his subsequent career.  

Neil was promoted to Lieutenant on the 1st of October 1814 in the 9th Native Infantry.  With the 

same regiment he was promoted Captain on the 6th of March 1826 and to Major on the 28th of 

June 1828.
740

  The 21st Native Infantry (originally the 9th and later the 21st NI), was one of the 

very few regiments which remained faithful to the British in the Indian Mutiny of 1857.   

 

Earlier, in 1814 Neil Campbell volunteered for service with the Light Company of his Regiment 

on the Nepalese War, and was present at the abortive storming of Kalunga, or Kallenger, where 

General Gillespie was killed on the 30th of October, near Dhera Dun.  He was again present as a 

Lieutenant commanding the Light Company in the attack on Reewah, and at the taking of 

Entoury (Untari) under General Adams.  At that place he was the only officer to mount the 

Breach and the first officer into the enemy's fort.  Reewah was 60 miles South of Allahabad. 
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In 1816, Neil took part in the Invasion of Nepal, fighting the Ghurkas under Major Latter and 

under Sir David Ochterloni.  These were arduous Field Operations, and a medal was given for 

them, in silver, worn with a yellow silk cord.  No trace of this medal has been has been found or 

exists.  This was the first mountain campaign the British ever fought in India.  Fortesque 

describes in his History of the British Army the campaign as being 'This Desperate Venture.'  In 

the years 1817 and '18 Neil fought against the Maharattas and the Pindaris in the 3rd Maharatta 

War, near Kirkee on the 5th of November. 

 

After 12 years in India, Neil sailed home on Long Furlough, lasting from 1821 to 1824.  While at 

home he met and courted his future wife.  Barcaldine calls her Isabella Anne, daughter of Charles 

McIvor Campbell of Asknish and Lochgair.  However General Wimberley calls her Isabella 

Anne Campbell daughter of Charles McIvor Campbell of Leckguary, up the glen behind 

Kilmichael Glassary. Charles' wife Flora was daughter of  Campbell of Escart on West Loch 

Tarbert. They were married at Lochgair House in Argyll on the 30th of June 1823.  At the time, 

Neil was still a Lieutenant.  The couple sailed for India later that year. 

 

Once in India again, Neil transferred from the 9th to the 21st Native Infantry when the regimental 

name was changed.  In December 1824 and January 1825, he took part in the second Siege of 

Bhurtpore near Agra under Lord Combermere.  His regiment was  one of those that led the attack 

of Brigadier Fagan's Brigade into one of the Breaches, and was highly commended for its 

gallantry.  
741

Neil's unit was under the command of General Adams who was killed at the 

storming of this place. He shared the Bhurtpore prize money as Brevet Bn. Captain that year. 

 

In December 1824 Neil was present during a long campaign in the Mahratta and Pindaree War, 

including the Battle of Laswarree, besides several minor engagements, and at the siege of 

Bhurtpore in 1825.   

 

Between 1826 and 1840 Neil and his wife would seem to have moved a number of times, 

evidenced by the variety of places where their chidren were born, at Meerut, Nuseerabad, 

Cawnpore, and Kurnaul. 

 

After three daughters born in 1825, 26 and 28 who all died in infancy, they had  

 Colin Ward Campbell, b. 10 Oct. 1828 at Nusseerabad, he married but left no issue. 

 Helen Charlotte, b. 19 Dec. 1830 at Nusseerabad, who married her 1st cousin Colin  

 Campbell 7th of Kilmartin.  She m. 2ndly Capt. Douglas Wimberley 79th   

 Highlanders. 

 Charles Eckford Campbell b.17th February 1832 at Cawnpore, who settled in   

 Australia but may not have married. 

  Did he have any issue? 

 Dougall Campbell b. 10th of  November 1833 at Cawnpore, who became a surgeon  

 in the HEIC and died unmarried in India. 

 Neil Campbell b. 14th of November 1835 who married in Canada where he worked  

 first as a banker and then as a farmer.  He had two sons who moved, after   

 Neil had left the family and their mother remarried to a man named Faro, to    
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 the Faro farm in Dakota, but neither married.  Neil's daughter has    

 descendants in Chicago. Neil had left home once he turned 21, leaving his   

 mother in her house at Coats Crescent in Edinburgh.  He left a diary   

 recording his early years in Canada. 

 Charlotte Isabella Georgina Campbell b. 9th January 1840, d. in infancy. 

 Isabella Janet Campbell b. 23rd of October 1842 

 John Alexander Campbell b. 28 November 1843.  He became a Civil Engineer in   

 the Public Works Dept. in India where he died, presumably un-married. 

 

Capt. Wimberley in his book on the family mentions that Neil seems to have lost a considerable 

sum due to the failure of McIntosh's Bank in 1833.  After becoming a Major on the 28th of June 

1838, in 1841 he retired from service in India.  Barcaldine states that he was 'Permitted to retire 

on pension of Lieut. Col. 1 July 1841.'  With their large family, they would need the additional 

pension.  The family settled at Rothsay which was then in the County of Argyll.  However when 

Neil died on the 11th of January 1848, they were living at 28 Nelson Street in Edinburgh.  In 

widowhood his wife lived in a south-facing house on Coats Crescent, possibly No.29. 

 

While in India, Neil made a reputation as a big game shot, moving through jungle on foot after 

tiger.  In a letter written by one of Neil's brother officers and presumably at the time of his death, 

it is stated that he was extremely popular with his Sepoys who adored him, so much so that the 

fact that his regiment remained loyal to the British in the Mutiny 15 years later, is supposed to 

have been, in some measure, due to the effects of his past influence.  In another letter it is 

confirmed that he was a very popular and brave officer, for, on his retirement one of his brother 

officers wrote from Afghanistan, where the latter was on active service, 'no one ever deserved an 

acknowledgement better than him.  He has always proved himself a trump of a man, and it will 

be long ere we young hands shall look upon his like again.' 

 

As Trustee of his brother Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin, he agreed that on no account were the 

Cruachan lands to be put under sheep, as this would lead to the eviction of Tenants. 

 

Gen. Wimberley writes further 'No doubt due to his Celtic temperament, he died intestate at 28 

Nelson Street Edinburgh, aged 51.'  His tomb is in the Warriston cemetery.  And he continues: 'I 

own his [Neil's] silver regimental cap star, and his regimental brass gorget patches, a pencil 

sketch of him in uniform, and a coloured miniature of him as a youth in plain clothes.   I have 

also his sword cutlass, and a Ram's head Snuff Mull given to him by the officers of his regiment 

on his retirement.  The family tradition is that the Cutlass was used by him in action in the 

Nepalese War.  The miniature of him, taken as a young man, shows him to have had blue eyes, 

and very fair hair and the broad Kilmartin nose.' 

 

Now to return to Neil's siblings: 

 

Margaret Campbell, daughter of Colin Mhor Campbell of Kilmartin and his wife, was baptised 

on the 15
th

 of July 1786. She grew to adulthood and married Archibald Campbell, Yr., of 

Ardslignish, the grandson of ‘An Papanach Mor’ of Ardslignish, the Jacobite brother of Lochnell.  

Wimberley said they were known as one of the most handsome couples in Argyll when young.  

But sadly, Archibald was afflicted with alcoholism, cashiered from the Army, attempted suicide 

in prison, and died on the 19
th

 of October 1820, leaving her in penury at Lochgilphead.  She 
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claimed and was granted aid from the Inverawe Fund.  She died in Edinburgh on the 22
nd

 of 

March 1860, leaving three children: (For her baptism, Kilmartin parish Register of 15 July 1786) 

 Archibald Campbell who inherited as 10
th

 of Lochnell and died on the 18
th

 of May  

 1846, aged 34. 

Duncana Campbell who married on the 8
th

 of March 1639 at Inverkip, Archibald 

Campbell MD (7 Nov 1804 to 21 Nov 1852), younger son of John Campbell, ‘Prospect’ 

Duntroon. 

Mary Campbell, married James Montgomerie, MD, Edinburgh, and died on the 26
th

 of 

September 1879.
742

   

 

A descendant of this Montgomery marriage, Rosemary Montgmerie, was living in Lochgilphead 

in the 1950s.         

 

 

Dougall Campbell 5th of Kilmartin 
 (1779-1827) 

Major, Argyll Fencibles 

After whom the lands were sold 

 

Dougall Campbell 5th of Kilmartin was born on the 21st of May 1779 and succeeded his father 

Colin Mohr in 1811 when he was 32.
743

  When Dougall was a young man and in Edinburgh, his 

old nurse came to Kilmartin House one day in great distress, saying that she sensed clearly that 

he was lying sick and that something bad had happened to him and urged that one of the family 

should go to Edinburgh to find what was the matter.  Finding that no one would go, she left for 

the capital by herself, mostly on foot.  On arrival she found him lying with both legs broken 

above the ankle.  For a wager, he told her, he had vaulted the gate at Pinkie House and had come 

to grief in doing so.  His leg bones must have been well set, for with her to nurse him he made a 

full recovery. 

 

On the 16th of June 1812, Dougall married Helen Lamont Campbell.  She was the daughter of 

Scipio Duroure Campbell of the 42nd, Black Watch, and his wife Geillis Campbell, daughter of 

Archibald Campbell, Chamberlain of Kintyre.   

 

Scipio Duroure Campbell was a descendant of Archibald Oig, a younger brother of Lt. Col. 

Dougall Campbell 6th of Inverawe (d.1665).  Archibald had married Barbara MacAllister, a 

daughter of MacAllister of Loup on West Loch Tarbert.  One of Archibald and Barbara's sons 

was Alexander 'Sandy' Campbell who became a soldier and was Deputy Governor of Fort 

William during the 1745-46 Jacobite emercgency.  A son of Sandy's and his Cameron of Fassfern 

wife was Captain James Campbell who served in the Black Watch and was killed at the Battle of 

Fontenoy.  Scipio Duroure Campbell was a son of Captain James Campbell.
744
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Dougall was commissioned as an officer in the Argyll Fencibles and shortly achieved the rank of 

Major.  His high spirits while a young man made him popular in the area.  The Fencible men 

presented him with a silver cup.  Two stanzas of a Gaelic song refer to him in his youth: 

 

'Se deoch slàinte Mhaidseir Chaimbeul  Tha thig am Mhaidseir do'n dhaile 

Anns gach ait's olainn dramaig;   Bithidh sinn cinnteach as ar dramaig; 

'Se deoch slàinte Mhaidseir Chaimbeul  Cuiridh e'n Coirneal a laidhe 

 Oighre Chille-Mhairtain.    'S a ladhartan 'an àird air 

Yes! drink the health of Major Campbell Early comes the Major to town  

In every place where we may get a dram We shall be certain of our dram; 

Yes, drink the health of Major Campbell He will put the Colonel on his back 

 Heir of Kilmartin    And his toes upwards. 

 

On the 29th of November it was recorded in the Session records that Major Campbell had given 

in £6-17s-0d as the amount of fines imposed and received by the JP courts. About £50 value in 

2000.
745

 

  

On the 13th of December 1816 'The Kirk Session have deeply to regret that all the Heritors of the 

parish have for some time resided in other places with the exception of Major Campbell of 

Kilmartin, who attended their meeting this day, and has been uniformly exemplary in his 

attention to the wants of the poor of the parish.'  The Session resolved to solicit such aid from the 

non-resident Heritors as may prevent the necessity of a Parochial assessment.  Dougall was 

present at the meetings of the Session in December 1817 and November 1818 when his wife gave 

a donation to the poor fund of two guineas.  He attended the Session in September 1819 for the 

distribution of the funds to the poor and along with John Campbell of Inverleiver, attended a 

meeting in September 1818 as a Heritor.  This was a period of severe agricultural depression 

following the end of the Napoleonic wars in 1815.
746

  

 

Wimberley wrote about this period: 

  'In his {Major Dougall's] time the fortunes of the family began to wane.  After the 

great war [the Napoleonic Wars], prices of farm stock and produce fell, and the value of 

land fell also.  Various claims were made against the estate and, as so often happens, the 

creditors succeeded in making out that the entailer's debts to a large amount were 

chargeable against the lands.  There is no doubt that the entailer, like too many others, had 

become cautioner for a friend in a considerable sum, and also that he had sold part of the 

estates, and left [no] unentailed lands and funds for the purpose of meeting any liabilities. 

  'The result was that it became necessary to apply for an Act of Parliament in 

 favour of certain trustees  to enable them to sell the estates and apply any surplus,  after 

 payment of the debts, for the benefit of the heirs of entail. 

  '[Dougall] died in 1827 before any purchase of other lands was arranged,  and 

 was buried at Kilmartin and was succeeded by his brother John.' 

 

The second half of the 18th century and the first half of the 19th saw the old order changing in 

the Highlands in a way it had not done before in historical memory  The long term effect of the 

shift from a self-supporting barter economy to a monetary style caused many older families in 
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Argyll to be obliged to sell up or lose their lands in this period or earlier. There was a shift from 

'Lands' let out in tack where the Laird did not interfere, to 'Estates' where  the Laird 'improved' by 

management.  Many lands in Argyll wer sold. While this is by no means a complete list, some 

examples are given for other properties sold: 

 

MacNeills of Taynish   Sale for creditors 1732 

Campbell of Inverawe   Sold   1765 

Campbell of Auchenbreac  Bankrupted in   1762 

Campbell of Danna   Lands sold  1773 

Castle Sween    Sold   1773 

Campbell of Ashfield   On the market  1773 

McNeills of Arrichonan  Financial risk  1775 

Patrick Campbell of Knap  Judicial sale  1776 

L. McTavish of Dunardy  Sold   1785 

Campbell of Duntroon & Oib  Bankrupt  1785 

Campbells of Kilmartin  Sold   1829
747

 

  

This was very much a matter of 'the old order changeath'.  The lands and estates were in most 

cases purchased by the sons of local people who had made fortunes in colonial wars, like the 

Campbells of Inverneill, or by the tobacco or sugar planters like the Malcolms of Poltalloch who 

bought the Kilmartin estate.   The next Campbell of Inverawe who succeeded after those lands 

were sold became a West Indies merchant and attempted to buy back  the lands.  However the 

then owner, Campbell of Monzie, connected by marriage, said he would only sell if he got more 

than the place was worth.  However he did sell the lands of Tirvine to Archibald 12th of 

Inverawe, but his Trustees then sold them to a cousin instead of passing them to the heir. 

 

In the 18th century, a shift took place from Highland lairds being responsible for the people on 

the lands, while their senior tenants or tacksmen managed their portions on their own 

independently, to the lairds taking over 'management' of all their lands, sometimes with and 

sometimes without the tacksmen.  This was partly due to the interest in 'improvement' and had 

advantages, but the loss of the independence of the tacksmen left a gap of educated people on the 

ground.  On the positive side it freed more educated people for the army and professions.  

However, lands that became centrally managed by a laird or his Factor became known as 'estates' 

rather than 'lands'.  Kilmartin lands were at this stage. Major Dougall had been of the old paternal 

school of generosity and keeping people on the land.  He, like so many others of his ilk, brought 

change through choosing not to change. 

 

Major Dougall Campbell 5th of Kilmartin seems, as General Wimberley puts it "to have lived 

rather extravagently, and as late as 1906, stories of his largesse were still talked of in Kilmartin.  

Before he died, the Estate has begun to lose money, and he himself seems to have speculated  a 

good deal through his brother-in-law, David Campbell of Combie.  He steadfastly refused to put 

any of his lands at Cruachan under sheep, even though this would have paid him much better, as 

it meant evicting some of his tenants." 
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The lands of Kilmartin were enabled to be sold under an Act of Parliament obtained in 1824 to 

break the entail. (1824-5 Geo. IV., c. 19)  Major Dougall died at Kilmartin House on the 11th of 

October 1825, leaving no issue. Dougall's brother and heir was in India at the 

 time of his death and it was only after his return that the sale of the lands took place in 1829.   

 

 

The Lands of Kilmartin & Cruachan 
 

At the time of the sale, a list was made of some of the lands of Kilmartin.  There is a rough map 

in the PRO of the same period which delineates these lands but it is hard to equate it with the 

early Ordnance Survey map of the same area.  In the transcription of these lands from the 

original, the phrases have been broken up for clarity, rather than being continued in a bemusing 

legal flow: 

 

The 5 pound land of old extent of Kilmartin in Ardsceodnish: 

The 3 merk land of Glencavernan 

The 3 merk land of Fearnoch 

The 20 shilling land of Laggan, with the pertinents now called the lands of Kilmartin, Ballibraid 

and Laggan 

The tenements of the village or clachan of Kilmartin with the yards thereof 

The Manor Place of Kilmartin, houses, biggings, yards, orchards, etc. etc. 

The 3 merkland of old extent of Auchynd, with parts, pendicles etc., all lying in the Barony of 

Ardasceodnish, 

Together with the Office of Bailliary thereof with pertinents and profits etc. pertaining to the 

office. 

The three merk - half merkland of Over Largie 

The three merk half merk land of Nether Largie, of old called Largie in Kessaig [or Largie 

McKessaig] with houses, biggings, parts, pendicles etc. etc., lying in the Barony of 

Ardeskeodnish. 

 

Also all and whole of the 6 merk land of Cruachan 

The half merk land of Arivoldonich 

The 20 shilling land of Ardekulkechan 

and the merkland of Corriebuie 

Extending in whole to a 10 merk land of old extent commonly called the Lands of Cruachan 

with houses, biggings, etc., etc.,as also the woods, parts, pendicles and pertinents of the said land 

whatsoever 

All lying on the Barony of Lochow, Parish of Dalavich on Lochaweside, and Sheriffdom of 

Argyll,  

the said 10 merklands being always astricted to the Mill of Avich, mill lands etc., etc.; 

Also the 2 merk land of old extent of Dalavich, with houses, biggings, etc.,  

Together with the Mill of Avich, mill lands etc., etc. with the multures etc., in use to have been 

paid to the said mill of Avich, 

Forth of the haill feu and property lands belonging to the late Duke of Argyll, his father or 

grandfather, lying on the west side of Lochow, which feu and property lands are and always were 

astricted to the said Mill of Avich, all lying in the Barony of Lochow,  
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With all right competent for keeping a smiddie [Blacksmith's] on the west of Lochow. 

Also the all and whole fishing of salmon and other fishes in the lake [sic] of Lochow lying north 

of Avinvallich on the east side of the said lake of Lochow 

As well as north of Allintour on the west side of the said loch for ever, free of an feu duty or 

other burden lying in the Barony of Lochow 

Which fishings were formerly part of the estate of Inverleiver, but reserved by the said Colin 

Campbell [the entailer] when he sold his part of that estate to John Campbell of Auch. 

 

As also the all and whole 2 merk land of old extent of Carnasary-beag, with towers, castles, 

fortalices, manor places, houses, biggings etc., etc., all lying within the parish of Arisceodnish, 

Together with liberty of casting and winning peats for the use of said lands upon the town and 

lands of Carnasary-more 

As also the all and whole the 2 merk half merk land of old extent of Glencharn, with houses, 

biggings, etc., etc., lying within the parish of Ardeskeodnish 

Together with the pendicle called Laggabuie, lying next to the said lands of Glencharn, and 

which formerly pertained to the late Patrick Campbell's lands of Achrome, 

Together with the multure meal payable forth the said lands , 

Reserving to him the moss called Barruntavilea for use of the said lands of Achrome, 

Together with the Teinds of the said lands above Disponed.
748

 

    

A measure of the value of the Kilmartin lands is given by the Rental List or Roll, from Whitsun 

1823 to Whitsun 1824: 

 

Farms    Tenants   Rents 

 

Nether Largie   John M'Arthur             £35   0   0 

 "   Donald M'Lullich   35   0   0 

 "   Archibald Gillies   35   0   0 

 "   Archibald M'Tavish   35   0   0 

Glencardoch   Dugald Henderson     9   0   0 

Bridge End   Malcolm M'Arthur   10   0   0 

Hill of Largie   Angus Campbell            115   0   0 

Upper Largie, with the  

mansion house and garden 

Mill of Avich and cottage 

houses at Kilmartin  Dougall Campbell of Kilmartin 70   0   0 

Ballibraid   Angus Campbell   70   0   0 

Glencharn   Duncan M'Callum   18   0   0 

 "   John M'Naught   18   0   0 

 "   Archibald Graham     9   0   0 

 "   Angus Campbell     9   0   0 

 "   Hugh M'Callum   18   0   0 

Carnasariebeag  Duncan M'Donald   25   0   0 

 "   John M'Vean    25   0   0 

Laggan   Donald & Malcolm Gillies  42   0   0 
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Achavin   Neill Dewar    20   0   0 

 "   John M'Kenzie   20   0   0 

 "   John Gillies Sr.   20   0   0 

 "   John Gillies Jr.   20   0   0 

Mill of Achavin  Neill Gillies    10   0   0 

Kilmartin Inn 

& 1/4th part of farm  Alexander M'Dougall   30   0   0 

Kilmartin 1/2 of farm  Neill Gillies    30   0   0 

One 1/8 of farm & houe John M'Intyre    10   0   0 

 "   John M'Vean    10   0   0 

Corribuie   Archibald Carswell   55   0   0 

Delavich   Malcolm M'Dougall   50   0   0 

New York   Donald Gillies    10   0   0 

Cruachan & Crofts  Finlay M'Dougall            180   0   0  

 

       [Total]      £1,043   0   0 

 

 The whole of the foregoing farms and possessions are set from year to 

year, except the farm of Cruachan which was let to Finlay M'Dougall for 19 years 

from Whitsunday 1813, at a rent of £140 per annum for the first 9 years and £200 

for the last ten years of the lease; and the crofts of Cruachan were let to the same 

person from year to year at £60;  

 But owing to the fall in the value of land produce, there was an abatement 

of £60 given for the years 1821 and 1822, and of £80 for the year 1823, so that the 

present rent for the hole lands and crofts possessed by Finlay M'Dougall is now 

£180 per annum. 

 

 Deduct the Annual Public Burdens following viz: 

  Land Tax, Rogue Money, Stent and other  

   County Taxes for the year 1823 £38  11  6 

  Minister's Stipends, payable partly in  

   victual, average of 7 years:  £70  16  8  5/12 

  Schoolmaster's Salary    £  9  12  7  7/12 

  Feu and Teind Duties    £33  10  0  1/12 

   

    [Total]              £152  10  10 

    Remains of free rental            £890    9    2 

 

This is signed by one Andrew Clason, W.S., agent for the trustees of the late Colin Mohr 

Campbell of Kilmartin. Although there is no accurate way to compare funds historically, one can 

gain an idea of the relative purchasing power in 2013 would have been that one 1824 pound 

could purchase the value of goods of £79.06 in 2013. 

 

This suggests that at a minimum the income of £890 would in 2013 equal £70,363. 

However, since evidently much income was used to service debts, it might be half that. 
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Lt.Col. John Campbell 6th of Kilmartin 
(1780-1856) 

 

Following the death of Dougall of Kilmartin in 1827, his brother Lt. Col. John Campbell came 

home from India, aged 47.  He had been born on the 23rd of September 1780 and served in the 

14th and 46th regiments in both the West and East Indies, and while in Dominica had received a 

wound in the leg which troubled him for the rest of his life.  He married Mary, daughter of 

Thomas Hemsworth of Abbeville, County Tipperary but they had no children and he died in 

1856. 

John had the right to be consulted by the Trustees as to what land should be purchased with the 

balance remaining after all the claims were met out of the price of the lands and place of 

Kilmartin.  A portion of a handsome estate called Blackhall on the River Dee in Kincardineshire, 

(now in Aberdeenshire), was bought in or about 1829 and the lands entailed.  According to 

Wimberley, the main attraction was the salmon fishing.  This exemplified the cultural shift from 

'lands' through 'estates' to 'sporting estates' which was taking place in Scotland even before Queen 

Victoria's time at Balmoral.  John and Mary lived there at times and, like many places with 

sporting interest, were able to let Blackhall at other times to supplement their income. 

 

Lt. Col. John Campbell of Kilmartin died suddenly in 1856.  His grave is in the Churchyard at 

Strachan.  He was succeeded by his nephew Colin.
749

  

 
Colin Campbell 7th of Kilmartin 

(1826-1861) 
 

Colin Campbell, 7th of Kilmartin was born on the 14th of June 1828, the son of Alexander, the 

colonel's surviving younger brother who had married in about 1820, Catherine MacDougall of the 

Raray family, then of Craiganich in Lismore.  Colin of Kilmartin would marry his cousin Helen 

Charlotte, daughter of his uncle Major Neil Campbell, younger brother of Alexander.  Neil also 

served in India. 

 

This is a brief digression because Catherine's family, one of the oldest in Argyll, is intriguing.  

The MacDougalls of Raray are the one known MacDougall family, descended from the senior 

line of Somerled, which survive today in the male line. although in North America.  

Colin's mother's family Catherine was daughter of John MacDougall of Raray who lived at 

Craiganich on Lismore and his wife Mary, daughter of Kenneth Maclachlan of Dunadd.   

Catherine's siblings were: 

 Coll Macdougall, Captain in the Black Watch - the 42nd - who married and left a   

  son John and a daughter.  He was forced to retire due to a wound from   

  which he eventually died. 

 Kenneth MacDougall, also an officer in the 42nd Highlanders who was wounded in  

  the foot at the battle of Nivelle in 1813 and died from the effects on the Isle  

  of Skye, unmarried in 1827. 
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 Allan MacDougall, Lieutenant in the 38th regiment aged 22. 

 Robert MacDougall was commissioned as an Ensign in the 71st regiment who died  

  from an attack of measles just after entering Paris. 

 Marjory MacDougall died aged 18. 

 Marion or Minnie MacDougall married Captain Maclachlan of the Argyll    

  Fencibles, from Killinochenoch. 

 Neilla MacDougall married Captain Allan Maclachlan Auchagerran who joined the  

  Argyll Fencibles after leaving the army. 

 Mary MacDougall married Finlay MacDougall at Cruachan, by whom she had sons  

  Donald and Coll. 

 Catherine, as we have seen, married Alexander younger brother of Kilmartin.  She  

  used to speak of having had four brothers present at Waterloo.  All their   

  names are found in the Army List. 

 

Captain John MacDougall of Craiganich and his son Captain Coll attempted to regain the old 

family lands of Raray, but the deeds were said to be 'lost' among the Breadalbane papers.  

Captain John MacDougall had a brother Alexander who was a  Lieutenant in the 72nd in 1786 

and 1795.   When he retired, he lived at Achlic on Loch Sunart and his son was tacksman of 

Mingary Castle before taking his family to Canada.  Captain John MacDougall sold Craiganich 

and moved to Fort William where he practiced as a doctor. 

 

After that digression, we return to the Campbells Kilmartin main line. 

 

Colin's father Alexander (1786-1838) had studied medicine, but during the Peninsular War he got 

a commission in the 77th regiment when above the usual age, and was still a Lieutenant at the 

end of 1814.  Alexander and Catherine went to live at Kilchoan on the northern shore of Loch 

Melfort [where the writer lives at the farm at the time of writing], but after the death of his eldest 

brother, Captain Dougall 5th of Kilmartin, they went to live at Kilmartin House while Lt. Col. 

John, 6th of Kilmartin, was still serving in India. 

 

Colin 7th of Kilmartin, son of Catherine and Alexander was born in Kilmartin House.  He was 

only 10 when his father died in 1838.  Colin was commissioned in the 92nd Gordon Highlanders 

in 1846 when he was 18, and served with the regiment until 1851, including a tour of duty in 

Ireland during the serious disturbances in 1848.  Meanwhile in 1829, only a year after Colin was 

born, the Kilmartin Trustees had sold Kilmartin to Malcolm of Poltalloch and purchased an estate 

called Blackhall in Kincardineshire which would be Colin's home for the rest of his life.  Being 

brought up in that area, Colin then served as a Captain and then Major in the Forfar and 

Kincardineshire Militia Artillery which was embodied during the time of the Crimean War and 

the Indian Mutiny campaigns.  He did garrison duty at Fort George, Dublin, Cork and Sheerness.  

While not serving with his regiment, he lived mostly at Blackhall where he made considerable 

improvements to the estate.  He was only 33 when he died suddenly in the Northern Club in 

Aberdeen on the 27th of April 1861  His grave is in the Churchyard at Strachan.  He was 

succeeded by his four year old son, Alexander Douglas Campbell.
750
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Helen Charlotte Campbell 
 (1830-1913) 

Daughter of Neil son of Colin Mhor 5th of Kilmartin  

and wife of her cousin Colin 7th of Kilmartin 

 

Helen Charlotte, the daughter of Neil and his wife, was born at Nazirabad in India on the 19th og 

December 1830.  Gen. Wimberley calls her the 6th child of her parents.  At five years old in 1835 

she was brought home to Scotland and lived for a time with her aunt - also Flora Campbell - 

widow of the deceased John Eckford, M.D., HEICS, who was keeping house in Edinburgh for 

her brother-in-law William Penney, later Lord Kinloch a Law Lord, who had married Janet 

MacKinnon Campbell of the Leckguary family, Flora's sister.  Shortly afterwards Helen Charlotte 

was taken over to Argyll wher she lived with her maternal grandmother Flora Campbell of the 

Asknish-Lochgair family at Lochgair House, Loch Gair.  Later still, after her parent's return from 

India in 1841 when she was 10, she went to  live with them in Rothsay and later still in 

Edinburgh. 

 

On the 14th of September 1856, she married her cousin Colin Campbell 7th of Kilmartin who 

had served in what had been the 92nd, the Gordon  Highlanders.  She was with him when he was 

later serving with the Forfar & Kincardine Militia on Spike Island in southern Ireland.  Their only 

son Alexander Douglas Campbell was born on the 15th of January 1858. 

 

As has been mentioned, on the 27th of April 1861 her husband Colin died suddenly, aged only 33 

in the Northern Club in Aberdeen. 

 

Two years later, Helen Charlotte Campbell married again to Captain Douglas Wimberley of the 

79th, the Cameron Highlanders.  The marriage took place in Edinburgh at the house of her 

grandmother, 9 Coats Crescent.  Wimberley had been a close friend of her late husband's.  In 

1864 the eldest son of this marriage was born, and three more children followed by 1869.  In thos 

earlier years they lived at Glenmillan House near Torphins and later in Old Aberdeen.  This 

suggests that during her eldest son's childhood Blackhall was being run by a Factor and possibly 

let out as a sporting estate.   

 

In 1879 Helen Charlotte moved with her husband to Inverness where she lived until her death on 

the 7th of April 1913 at 8 Ardross Terrace.  She was in her 83rd year and had outlived her 

husband by only 5 months.  She was buried beside him in the Tomnahurich Cemetary of 

Inverness. 

 

General Wimberley wrote of his grandmother Helen Charlotte: 

 Of small stature, and with blue eyes, she was a woman of singularly sweet disposition, 

and was much loved by her children and grandchildren.  Two of these grandchildren spent 

some years in her house, as their parents were in Burma and India.  As an old lady, when 

driving near Inverness, it was her custom often to stop, as opportunity offered, to pick 

some bog myrtle, the badge of her Clan.   She also saw something of her Campbell 

grandchildren by her first marriage, as her son bought an estate in Glenurquhart, 

Invernesshire, called Lakefield and changed the name of it to Kilmartin, after the old 

Argyllshire property.  In her old age she was much crippled by rheumatism but never lost 

her cheerfulness. 
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Alexander Douglas Campbell 8th of Kilmartin 
Called in Burke Alastair Douglas Campbell 

(1858-1901) 
Alexander Douglas Campbell 8th of Kilmartin, was born on the 15th of January 1858.  He grew 

up at Blackhall in Kincardineshire where, after his father died when he was only four,  he was 

brought up by his mother and, after 1863, her second husband Captain Douglas Wimberley.  At 

an early age, he joined the Royal Aberdeen Highlanders Militia, later the 3rd Battalion of the 

Gordon Highlanders.   

 

His military career is outliend by the surviving commissions among the Kilmartin Papers: 

On the 30th of April 1878 at the Court of St James, Queen Victoria signed a Commission 

appointing Alexander Douglas Campbell as 2nd Lieutenant in the Militia.
751

    

      

On the 23rd of  November 1889, at the Court of St. James, Queen Victoria signed a Commission 

appointing Alexander Douglas Campbell as Captain in the Volunteer Forces.
752

    

 

A letter dated on the 30th of September 1881informed Alexander Douglas Campbell of his 

appointment to a commission as Lieutenant in the Reserve of Officers.
753

     

A letter dated on the 25th of January 1882 notified Alexander Dougals Campbell that a document 

of commission as Lieut. in the Reserve of Officers was available to him.
754

  

Soon after reaching his majority in 1879, he effected a dis-entail of the estate of Blackhall, being 

fortunate in getting a good price for it before values tumbled.  Considerable improvements had 

been carried out during his minority mainly by Captain Douglas Wimberley.  The improvements 

involved building to or adding to steadings, ditching and draining and enclosing improvable land, 

re-arranging the boundaries of farms as opportunity arose and building roads and fences.  A 

nursery for young trees was established, resulting in 900 acres of plantations, all enclosed.  Most 

of these promised well after initial thinning.  The value of rod and line salmon fishing had also 

greatly increased., which, added to fairly good shooting in a favourable part of the country, made 

the place a desirable sporting estate. 

Did he sell in order to raise some capital or was it in reaction to his step father because he had 

done so much for the place that Alexander did not feel up to taking over while Captain 

Wimberley was there.  Or had the Wimberleys moved out already? 

 

After selling Blackhall, Alexander of Kilmartin bought a small estate called Lakefield on Loch 

Meiklie in Glen Urquhart and to this he gave the name Kilmartin.  This was in accordance with 

an obligation contained in the entail executed by his great-grandfather, although no longer 

binding.  The estate was of approximately 2,000 acres and had an excellent grouse moor for that 

size of place. 
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On the 15th of January 1884, five years after selling Blackhall, Alexander of Kilmartin married in 

St. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh, Isabella McDonald Robertson, daughter of John Robertson Esq.  

He was descended from Patrick, 4th son of Duncan who was 3rd son of  Robert Robertson, 10th 

of Struan.  Isabella's father John Robertson had long been tacksman of Greshornish in Skye and 

her mother Isabella was daughter of Charles McDonald of Ord in Skye.  The reputation she left 

as a widow was of one determined to be in control and rather heedless of advice. 

 

Alexander and his wife Isabella had three sons: 

 

 Colin Olaf MacConachie Campbell b. 14th of July 1887 

 Dougall Campbell b. 23d of March 1889, died in infancy. 

 Archibald Kenneth Campbell b. 3rd of November 1890 who died young 

 Dhileas Catriona MacDonnachadh Campbell b. 2nd of November 1896. 

  She married  on the 31st of July 1925 Richard Humphreys, son of Richard   

 Charles Humphreys, of Walpaura in New Zealand.  They had one child, a    

  daughter: 

   Diana Humphreys, born on the 26th of December 1930. 

Her mother Dhileas was one of the first women in Scotland to ride a motor bicycle. 

 

Alexander / Alasdair Douglas Campbell 8th of Kilmartin - and of Blackhall, F.R.G.S., J.P. 

Inverness-shire, had sold Blackhall in 1874 and died on his new estate renamed Kilmartin in 

Glenurquhart on the 22nd of July 1901. 

 

NOTE:  At this point Wimberley's history of the family ends. A further two generations are taken 

from the Kilmartin article in Burke which is considered reliable due to Colin 9th of Kilmartin's 

scholarship.
755

  

 

Colin Olaf MacDhonnachaidh Campbell 

9th of Kilmartin 
 (1887-1951) 

 

Colin was educated at the Royal Naval College but was then commissioned in the army.  He 

achieved the rank of Captain in the 4th Battalion of the Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders 

before retiring.  He sold the Glenurquhart estate of Kilmartin when he was 35 in 1022 and in that 

year bought the place of Kingsburgh on the Isle of Skye, once the home of Flora MacDonald. He 

was a keen historian of the family. On the 16th of February 1927 he married Marie Lisabel 

Macdonald Hay, daughter of Sir Lewis John Errol Hay of Park, 9th Bt.  He died on the 25th of 

April 1951 leaving issue: 

 

 Alasdair Kenneth Dugald MacDhonnachaidh Campbell b.23rd of September 1932. 

 Moire Lisabel Isa MacDhonnachaidh Campbell b.25th of May 1928 

 Lileth Marie Catriona MacDhonnachaidh Campbell b. 4th of April 1930.
756
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Alasdair Kenneth Dugald MacDhonnachaidh Campbell 

10th of Kilmartin 
 (1932-2011) 

 

Alasdair was educated at first on Skye until attending Gordonstoun School and then St. Andrews 

University where he was awarded his M.A in 1955.  His father had died in 1951 and Alasdair 

sold Kingsburgh in 1952.  From 1958 to 1961 he served as District Librarian for the County of 

Cumberland and then was appointed Librarian of R.A.F. College at Cranwell from 1961 to 1968.  

He was then Tutor-Librarian at the University of Keele from 1968 to 1988.  He became a Fellow 

of the Librarian Association in 1965. On the 3rd of September 1960, he married Kathleen Joan 

Goddard, daughter of Stanley Haydn Goddard, Workington in Cumberland. 

 

Alasdair K.D.MacD .Campbell, 10th and last male representative of Kilmartin, died on the 10th 

of November 2011 near Tetchill in Shropshire.  The funeral service was held at St. Mary’s 

Church, Hordley at Tetchill on the 21
st
 of November 2011.  He was survived by his wife 

Kathleen, by daughter and heiress Marie Campbell, Mrs. Niall Ross, and by adopted son Robert 

Campbell.
757

    

 

Marie Elizabeth Catherine, Miss Campbell of Kilmartin,  

Mrs. Niall Ross, 11th Representative of the Family  
 

Marie Elizabeth Catherine, Miss Campbell of Kilmartin, was born on the 8th of September 1966 

and was educated at Oxford University (MA Oxon).  There she met fellow student Niall Ross 

(MA Oxon) and they were married in 1989. Niall is an IT specialist whose family came from 

Lossiemouth.  His mother was a Campbell, likely originally of Cawdor stock..  They first lived in 

Essex and later at Ardbeg, Carbeth by Blanefield in Stirlingshire. 

 

 
________________________ 

 

Some Notes on the Kilmartin Wives 
 

Carradale 

Alexander first of Kilmartin married twice, first on the 28th of September 1677 to Margaret, 

second daughter of Archibald Campbell, 2nd of Carradale.  Her sister was the wife of Campbell 

of Dunstaffnage.  Relevant documents relating to this marriage are given in volume 1 of  A 

History of the MacConnochy Campbells of Inverawe.. 

Alexander married secondly, on the 12th of July 1693, Barbara Frank, widow of Duntroon. 
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Ardintallen 

Dougall Campbell 2nd of Kilmartin, married Catherine, daughter of Dougall Campbell of 

Ardintallen, grandson of John Campbell 4th of Lochnell.  John was killed at Inverlochy in 1645.  

His eldest son John Gorm died young and so he was succeeded by his second son Colin.  The 

third son was Donald Dubh of Ardintallen who married an Anne Campbell, daughter of 

Inverawe.  Dougall Campbell 2nd of Kilmartin was a witness in 1702.  Comment or information 

on this marriage has been missed in the paper on Dougall of Inverawe in vol. 1. 

 

Glenan 

Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin's younger brother Hugh of Barmaddy would father the heir male to 

Kilmartin, another Dougall but with the bye-name Buidh.  Since he would be the heir, following 

the death of the only son of Dougall 2nd of Kilmartin, his wife's genes were significant in the 

family.  Hugh married Helen, daughter of Colin Campbell, 2nd of Glenan. Alexander Campbell 

1st of Glenan was sixth son of Colin Campbell first of Kilberry who had married as his second 

wife a daughter of Allan MacDougall of Raray. Colin of Kilberry was a grandson of Archibald 

Campbell 3rd of Auchinbreac.  Alexander first of Glenan likely named his son Colin after his 

father and it was this Colin's daughter who married Hugh of Barmaddy.  These connections are 

conjectured from secondary sources.
758

  

 

Kilmartin 

Dougall Buidh 3rd of Kilmartin married his cousin Margaret, daughter of Dougall  2nd of 

Kilmartin. 

 

Combie 

Colin Mhor Campbell 4th of Kilmartin married Duncana, daughter of Campbell of Combie.  

Colin 9th of Kilmartin researched the Combie family and inserted a lineage article of Combie in 

the Kilmartin article in Burke. His comments follow: 

Alexander 7th Captain of Dunstaffnage had a 4th son, Colin Campbell 1st of Glenamacrie near 

Loch Nell.  Colin married in 1635, Isabel daughter of John Stewart of Lettershuna (Stewart 

Ardpatrick ancestry) and died in 1654 having had issue: 

 Dougall 2nd of Glenamacrie who married Janet, daughter of Lt. Col. Dougall   

 Campbell 6th of Inverawe and had two sons: 

 Colin 3rd of Glenamacrie who died un-married and 

 Alexander Campbell 4th of Glenamacrie married Janet, daughter of Campbell of Lochnell 

and died in circa 1731, having had, with other issue, a second son: 

 John Campbell 1st of Combie, which he acquired on the 13th of August 1737.  He 

married firstly Anne, daughter of David Campbell, Baillie of Kintyre, who was a son of John 

Campbell of the Inverawe family, half brother of Alexander 1st of Kilmartin.   John of 

Combie and Anne had issue: 

 David Campbell 2nd of Combie which line died out in the 4th generation. 

 Patrick who served in the American war of Independence and died un-married. 

 Angus who died un-married. 
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John Campbell 1st of Combie married secondly, on the 3rd of November 1755, Geilles, daughter 

of the Rev Alexander Campbell, Minister of Inveraray, son of Colin Campbell of Bragleen, a 

branch of Lochnell.  John and Geilles had issue: 

 Duncana Campbell who married on the 14th of January 1778, Colin Campbell 4th  

 of Kilmartin and had issue (see above).  Duncana's sister was; 

 Grace Campbell who married Niall Campbell of Inverleiver. 

 

Raray - Criganich 

Alexander, father of Colin 7th of Kilmartin, married Catherine MacDougall, 5th daughter  of 

Captain John MacDougall of Craiganich 78th Seaforth Highlanders, representer of the 

MacDougalls of Raray.  The earliest record of the MacDougalls of Raray I have found so far is 

from 1490.  There had been a branch of Raray MacDougalls in Craiganich since 1616, but it was 

when the main Raray line died out in the 18th century that Craiganich came to represent the main 

Raray line of MacDougalls.  Alexander Campbell's son Colin 7th of Kilmartin married his 

cousin, daughter of Major Neil Campbell HEIC, whose wife was Isabella, daughter of Campbell 

of Lecguary. 

  

Lecguarie 

Major Neill Campbell, HEIC (1788-1848), married Isabella, daughter of Charles Campbell of 

Lecguary in Glassary glen.  Charles was descended from the M'Ivers or Campbells of Glassary 

through Flora, daughter of Duncan Campbell of Escart, and Isabel, youngest daughter of Angus 

Campbell of Asknish, also of Clan Iver Campbell descent.  The MacIver Campbells of Asknish 

claimed descent from one of the Argyll knights in the late twelve hundreds, Sir Iver Campbell 

(Iver pronounced 'EEver').   In the late 19th century they sold Asknish to a younger son of 

Inverawe on condition that the name was changed.  They had already moved to Lochgair where 

they built a handsome 18th century house in place of the ruin of the Auchinbreac's great house. 

Asknish by Loch Melfort became Arduaine.  Major Neill's daughter Helen Charlotte married her 

cousin Colin 7th of Kilmartin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kilmartin Castle  

& 

Kilmartin House 
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Kilmartin Castle is listed in volume 7 of the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical 

Monuments of Scotland Inventory for Argyll (pp. 292-295).  In the Historical Note there is the 

following statement: 

 

The construction of Kilmartin Castle has sometimes been attributed to Bishop John 

Carswell (d.1572) who is said in an early 17th century source to have resided at Kilmartin 

where he was rector.  On architectural grounds, however, it is probably somewhat later 

than the nearby Carnassarie Castle begun by Carswell in the late 1560s, which may have 

influenced some features of Kilmartin such as the ground-floor plan and the  and the 

vaulted safe-closet in the hall.  The existing building appears to be that shown in a 

miniature drawing on one of Timothy Pont's manuscript maps, probably completed in 

1596. 

 

Its erection may be attributed to Neil Campbell, rector of Kilmartin from 1574 to 1627, 

Bishop of Argyll from 1580 to 1608 and one of the curators of Archibald 7th Earl of 

Argyll during his minority.  His eldest son and successor as Bishop of Argyll, John 

Campbell, died in his father's lifetime, but in 1627 John's son Alexander succeeded his 

grandfather in a Kilmartin estate based in part on former church lands.  Alexander 

Campbell of Kilmartin was in turn succeeded by his son Neil who lost possession of the 

estate shortly before 1674 when it was acquired by Alexander Campbell, a member of the 

Inverawe family. [Actually by his eldest half-brother Archibald of Inverawe for him]. 

 

Members of this second Campbell family of Kilmartin are said to have occupied the castle 

until the middle of the 18th century, when Kilmartin or Largie House was built on a site 

about 400 meters SW of the present Upper Largie farmhouse.
759

  The Kilmartin estate was 

purchased by Neill Malcolm of Poltalloch. 

 

The castle was evidently still roofed in 1800 when 'the flat (?first floor) of the Castle' was 

used as temporary accommodation for the parish school.  In 1825 a sale advertisement  for 

the Kilmartin estate referred to 'two fine old castles in  disrepair, and although in the 

following year 'the Old Castle' was named as the residence of a female pauper, it was 

described by the parish minister in the 1840s as a ruin.     

 

The relatively new Kilmartin House was sold, like the castle with the estate to the MacCallum 

Malcolms of Poltalloch in 1829.  Originally built in the mid to later 18th century, while still in 

Campbell hands, later Palladian wings were added with pavilions in the style of Soane.  These 

last may be what one trustee suggested had been too much of an expense.  Neil Malcolm and his 

second wife (m.1843), an English lady by whom he had no further children, lived at Kilmartin 

House, which he called Largie, for a period in the 1840s, as his correspondence shows.  Neil had 

earlier lived in Duntroon but that was disdained by his second wife.  Although the place could 

have made an ideal dower house, the handsome house at Upper Largie was demolished soon after 
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the completion of the rambling grandeur of the new Poltalloch House.  There floats a suspicion in 

the air that the wife preferred to erase any vestige of the Kilmartin lands having not always 

belonged to her husband's family.  She certainly left her husband with far less of his great West 

Indies fortune.  Neil Malcolm's only son by his first wife having died, Neill Malcolm was 

succeeded by his brother John.                                            

                                                

John's great-grandson Lt. Col. George Malcolm of Poltalloch sold the castle to the owners of the 

Kilmartin Inn not long after the Second World War when obliged to sell many lands due to death 

duties.  The castle and the surrounding ground was bought in the 1980s by Tom and Olive Clarke 

who had already restored Howgill Castle on their family farm at Milburn near Penrith in 

Cumbria.  Doing much of the physical work themselves and with their family, they followed the 

directions of the agencies in the way they undertook the restoration with great care. By 2000 the 

work was virtually complete.  After using the castle for family holidays for a number of years, 

they placed it on the market in 2014.  

What is a pleasant run of events is that today the Malcolm heir farms the original lands known as 

Largie McKessag, McKessag being the ancient name of the Malcolm family from before the 

eponymous Calum gave them the patronymic of MacCalum.   

The sadness of the purposeful destruction of Kilmartin House lingers, yet is mellowed by the 

accomplished restoration of Kilmartin Castle.  That the MacConnnochie Campbells of Kilmartin 

were obliged to sell the lands and their dwellin and ruined castles in 1829 can be worn as a badge 

of honour, since they had refused to 'clear' their lands of Cruachan which might have saved the 

family fortunes.  They are long gone from the land but left an honourable legacy. 

 

 

_______________________ 
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index volume iv 

 

The Index begins with pre Campbell names 

in a regular manner.  Then, due to the large 

number of Campbells in this Index, they have 

been divided into sections: First under 

Campbell are the Lochawe - Argyll family, 

listed by succession.   

 

Next are Campbells with territorial 

designations as in 'of Arduaine' or, as 

tacksmen, 'in Achlian'. These people 

responsible for communities and lands are 

listed alphabetically by Farm or Place name 

in bold. Such kindreds are arranged in 

chronological order where known. 

 

For the Inverawe and some of their  related 

kindred, a numbering system is used due to 

the great similarity of their first names.  

Other Campbells are listed with occupation, 

where known.  All other names then resume 

in alphabetical order.   

 

Some family headings are preceded and 

followed by spaces when there are numerous 

entries.  The index is for the text and does 

not cover the diagrammatic 'trees' or the 

Appendices.  

 

Be aware that the names of military men are 

in some cases listed under their highest rank.   

Mac, Mc & M' are taken as being the same. 

 

Adams, John, architect, 193 

  General A., 267 

Adderbury, 174,175 

Agricultural depression, 270 

Aikman, portrait painter, 167 

Alison, Alxr., Excise Off. Edinburgh, 

183,203 

Andrew, Bishop of Argyll, 227 

Anrothan, Irish ancestor of MacSweens,     

   MacGilchrists, MacLachlans & Lamonts, 

226 

Arbuthnot & Guthrie, 201 

Ardchonill /Ardchonnel, 43 

Ardsceodnish, [now Kilmartin], 224 

Argyll, Lords of [MacDougall] 1 

Argyll Earls of [see Campbell] 

Armstrong, Col., 172 

Athollmen, 234 

Australia, 141 

Avich, Mill of, 253 

Bagot, Mrs. 62,63,69 

   dau. of Jane, wife of Capt. James Watt and   

      dau. of Lt. Col. James C of 

Glenfeochan, 63  

Ballennie, John, Inveraray, 258 

Bailie Dougall C., [see Inverawe & 

Shirvan] 

Ballantyne, Mr. distiller, Greenock, 72 

Ballinoe, 46 

Balloch / Taymouth, 99 

Barony of 

   Couston, 174 

   Ormidale, 174,177,197 

   South Hall, 197 

Battles: 

   Boer War 

   Festubert, 212    

   Flodden battle of, 4,34,35,100 

   Fontenoy, 269   

   Inverlochy, 40,41,99 

   Killikrankie, 45 

   Prestonpans, 45,46 

   Sheriffmuir, 163 

   Ticonderoga, 257 

   Waterloo, 206 

Baxter, Hector, petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

Begg, Rev. James, Paisley, 76 

Bell, John  

Ben Breac, 5  

Ben Buidh, 5 

Bible, Gaelic, 237 

Bigwood, Frank, note, 250  

Berry, Walter of Glenstriven, 210 

Black, Baillie, Glasgow, 190 

Black M.J., petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

Black Hall, Kincardine, 275,276,278 

Black Watch, 42nd [see regiments] 

Blackwood, Mr., 120 

Blantyre, Lord, 159,162,168 

Boyes, John, Clerk to S. Greig, 210 
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Boyll, Robert, in Strondavan, 177 

Brackens, 261 

Bradfield School, 213 

Brafsey, George, 187 

Braingorton, S. Hall shooting lodge, 207 

Braedalbane family, 80,230,242 

Brockway, descendants of S.Hall, 213 

Brook, Betsy, Portsmouth, 186 

   Mr. Pusey B., 191 

Broun, Mr., 168 

Brown,  

   Robert, merchant in Inveraray, 47,243 

      his widow Mary Sym, 47 

         Their children: 

         Alexander B., 243 

         Margaret B., 243 

         Martha B., 243    

         Mary B., 243 

   John, MD, Binniehill, Slamanan,   

   67,72,76,77 

Bruce, Mr. Robert, Goldsmith, 162 

   Mr. David, 191 

   Mr. & Mrs B., 191 

   Duncan B., in Ardtarich in Cowal, bro-in-

law of Duncan C. 2 of SH., 195,196,197 

   Duncan Bruce of Stronsaul, 203  

Brude, Mr. 183 

Buccleugh, Duchess of, 134,170 

Buchanan of Leny, 99 

   John ' son of the Laird of L, 99 

   Walter B., petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

Byde, Sir Thomas, MP, 132 

   his son Skinner Byde, 132 

Camerons, 243 

   of Locheil, 151,170 

   Allan of Glendessary, 57 

   Alan Cameron tutor of Callart, 16 

   Archibald Cameron, petitioner, S. Hall,  

      208 

   John McAlaster VcEan alias Cameron in    

     Morvern, 16  

   John Cameron, 124 

   John Cameron of Fassifern / Fassfern, 151 

      he m. dau. of Campbell of Achallader,  

      151 

      their son Sir Ewen C. of F. BT., 151,  

      J. Cameron, the Rev., 212 

   Mary Cameron widow of Pat. C. Inv fam.     

   118 

 

Campbells  

Lords of Lochawe 

Sir Neil, father of Sir Colin, 33,34, 226 

      his son  Dougall, 33 

 of Lochawe,1 

   Sir Colin C. Lord of L, 33,226 

      his son Gillesbuig Mor, 29,32,34,225 

         m.Isabella Lamont, 226 

         their son Colin Iongantach,  

            1,29,111,224,226,227 

         their son Duncan Sceodnasach C. 2nd  

         son of Gillespic of Lochawe, likely  

         eponym of Inverawe, 226,224,226, 

            227,229 

         their dau. Helena, 34  

         Colin's  dau. Christina, 34 

      their son Dougall, 33,34 

 

Argyll Earls & Dukes of & of Lochawe 

Colin 1st Earl of A.,1,2,39,30 

     granted Lordship of Lorn in 1470, 31 

Archibald 2nd Earl of A., 2,3,4,36,151 

Colin 3rd Earl of A.,4, 111 

Archibald 4th Earl of A., 4,5    

     his dau Janet , 6 

 Archibald Earl of A, 98 

   Lord Lorne, 39 

Archibald 8th Earl of A., 11 

   later Marquess of A., 18,100,144,145,     

   155,228,124 

      his son Ld. Lorne later 9th Earl, 100 

Archibald 9th Earl of A., 18,102,127,131,     

   155,173,225,229,230,231,233,234,235 

Archibald 10th Earl, later 1st Duke,     

   43,150,157 158,240,244 

John 2nd Duke of Argyll,  

   19,52,59,68,131,142, 149,150,156,    

   160,161,163,171,175,177,185,244 

   Elizabeth Duchess of Argyll, 240 

   his servitors in 1732: 

      Robertson, James, 175    

      Smith, William, 175 

Archibald, Lord Islay & 3rd Duke of Argyll,     

   160,161,172,185,193,198,205,258 
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General Campbell of Mamore, 180 

   as John 4th Duke of Argyll, 265 

John 5th Duke of Argyll, 60,71 

   George Marquess of Lorn, 266 

George William, Duke of Argyll, 73,266,272 

   Lord Frederick Campbell, 198,262 

      his dau. Mary m. Donald C. of Barbreck,  

      262 

   Lord Archibald Campbell, 16,227 

The 9th Duke of Argyll, 211 

Neil D. C, 10th Duke, 35,211 

    

Campbell People 

Aeneas C. Mercht. in Glasgow, heir to 

Dougall  

   C. of Monktonahll, [see Barnalian], 

135,136 

Angus C., tenant on Kilmartin, 273  

Angus C., writer in Inveraray, 177,243 

Alexander C. advocate in Ednbr., [see  

   Craignish] 

Alexander C. Baillie in Glasgow, 201 

Archibald C. Bailie of Inveraray, 53,175 

Archibald  C. Bailie of Kylsleat, 16,17, 118 

Alexander C.in Glenure,14 

Alexander C. Mrcht. at Ednbr. see Barnalian 

Alexander C. Mrcht. in Inveraray, 51,52 

Alexander C. notary, 106,107 

Alexander C. Rev, Min at Inveraray, 197 

Alexander C. at Sauchiehall Road, 74 

Alexander C. St. John's Newfoundland,  

   76,78 

Alexander C. schoolmaster at Kilmartin,  

   19,24,246 

Archibald C. in Casteyll [Castles?], 39  

Archibald C. Chamberlain of Kintyre, 269 

   his dau. Geillis m. Scipio D. C. Inv. fam. 

      their dau. m. D.C. 5th Kilmartin, 269 

Archibald C. in Inveraray,. 47,48 

Archibald  C. in Knipoch, 3 

     Donald  C. bro to Archibald in K.,7  

Archibald C. Lord Neil's son, 171  

Archibald C. notary in Inveraray, 162 

   m. Mary Brown, 243 

      son Adam C., 243 

Archibald, Mr., S. Hall beneficiary of Gen  

   P.C. of SH, 191 

Archibald C. Sheriff Clerk of Argyll, 252 

   his son John C., 252 

Archibald C. writer in Stronchormaig, 20 

Alexander C. witer in Ebnr., 113, 243,345 

Archibald C. writer in Inveraray, 243 

Brig-Gen. W.M. C., BW, 212 

Campbell & Bruce, Bankers, London  

   184,185,186 

Campbell DNA, vii 

Campbeltown, 155 

Colin C. Argyll's Chamberlain, 104,121 

Colin C. Commissary of Lorne, 42 

   his son Dougall 

Colin C. Bailie of Inveraray, 44  

Colin C. Bailie of Ross of Mull, 53 

Colin C. collector of stipends for Argyll,   

   45,46 

Colin C., 205 

Colin C. in Inveraray, 236  

Colin C., Sheriff Clerk of Argyll,  

   47,107,108,236 

Colin C., writer in Inveraray, 

59,67,68,71,244 

Daniel C. bailie in Inveraray, 113  

Daniel C, Rev. minister of Kilmore,  

   48,50,51,54 

David/Davie C., 168 

David C., Esq., Clerk to the Signet, EH, 200 

David C., Depute of Kintyre, son of John 

bro.     

   of 7th Inverawe, 175 

David C. Servitor to the Duchess of Argyll,  

   240 

Donald, Mr. Min of Kilmartin,14 

     his son Robert, 14 

Donald C., Min at Kilmore, 50,109 

Donald C. [son of Stronchormaig?], 44 

Dougall son of Sir Cailean Mor, 226 

Dougall son of Sir Colin of Lochawe, 226 

Donald C., elder in Kilmore, 46 

Donald C., servitor to the 1st Duke of 

Argyll,  

   48 

Donald C. Bailie of Ross of Mull, 53 

Donald C. Bailie of Muckairn, 107 

Donald C. Lieut on Man of War,  

   likely nephew of Duncan C. of SH ? earlier     
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   on HMS Nottingham?, 188, 192 

Duncan C. Esq., Sheriff Substitute, 

Inveraray, 204  

Duncan C., servitor to Mr. John Yuill / Zuill, 

144 

Dougall C. Bailie of Nether Lorn [see 

Shirvan] 

Dougall C., witness in Inveraray, 178 

Dougall C. Chamberlain of Nether Lorn, 

[see     

   Shirvan] 

Dugald, Mr. beneficiary of Gen P.C. of SH,     

   191 

Dougall C. Mr., minister of Kilmartin, 240 

Dougall C. in Kilmartin, 251 

Duncan C. beneficiary of Gen P.C. of SH,        

   191 

Duncan C. servitor to Mr. Duncan 

Robertson,  

    writer in Edbr., 129 

Duncan C. writer in Blarerdin [?], 131 

Duncan C. Jr., writer at Inveraray, 59/60,61 

Elizabeth, Lady C., 186 

Ewen McDougall Eir Vconnachaid alias C  

   in Ballimenach, 10 

George C. banker in London,  

   182,183,184,187,188,190-192 

George C., Mr. beneficiary of Gen P.C. of    

   SH,     

   [twice, same?] 191 

George C. Sheriff Clerk of Argyll, 12,39,144  

Herbert C. genealogist, 35,99 

Hugh C. Mrcht in Edinburgh, 181 

Ian M. C. WS, author of Notes on Inverawe,  

   [see C. of Fraoch Eilean] 223 

James C. Bailie of Inveraray, 48 

James C. Customs Offr. Motrose, 181 

James C. in Church Curt London, 186 

James C. [as below but a different James?] 

James C. Mr. beneficiary of Gen P.C. of SH,     

   191 

James C. tailor in Haymarket Edinburgh,  

   173 

James C., writer in Inveraray, 55,135 

John C. of Ardsceodnish, 226,227 

John C. 'of the Bank', 125 

John C. Bishop of the Isles, 228 

John C, Clerk to the Commr. of Supply for  

   Argyll, 178 

John C. Chmbrln Depute to D. of Arg. 252 

John C. 'cousin of' 7th Inverawe. 102,104 

John C. ditcher in parish of Kilmartin, 251 

John C. Goldsmith, 158 

John C. joiner in Shirvan, 54 

John C. living in Islay,12     

John C. MacBarron VicLauchlan, 101 

John C. NeVcAngus srvt to Ardhattan,7    

John/Iain Dubh MacConnochie, Tutor, [see  

   Inverawe], son of Archbd. 3rd C. of Inv.,  

   225 

John C. son to Archbd. Sheriff Clrk of Arg.,  

   252 

John C. Mr., beneficiary of Gen P.C. of SH,  

   191    

John Dubh C., merchant at 'Fannis of 

Bonawe, 

   162 

John C. & Lady Grace, 191 

John C. 'Prospect, Dunoon,, 269 

    his son Archibald, 269 

John C. Provost of Inveraray, 21,56, 57,202   

John C. writer in Edbr., 104,121Lachlan  

John C. writer in Inveraray., 58,257 

John C. Esq., writer in Inveraray, 263 

John C. WS, 237 

Lachlan C., indweller Brunrie [Brander],  

   45,105 

Lachlan Dubh C. MacGillespic 

VicLauchlane, 101 

Lachlan McAlan VcDonnachaidh galt in        

     Achouran,10 

Lachlan C. Min. of Craignish, 56 

   his son Alexander C., 56 

Lachlan C. Provost, Inveraray, 202 

Lachlan C. Sheriff Subtitute, Argyll, 203 

Lachlan C., writer in Inveraray, 178 

Lorne, C. PhD Tayness, 3,31,36,53,141,227 

Meta C., 69 

Mungo C., apprentice to James C. writer in  

   Inveraerray, 135 

Neil C. writer., 119 

Neil C. Parson of Kilmartin [see Kilmartin], 

227 

Patrick C. writer in Edbr., 113 
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Patrick, Mr. C., 46  

   his son, John C., 46 

Patrick Mr C.., Minister at Killean, 171 

Peter C., Mr.'s ground, Gorbals, 75 

Peter C. Goaler, Inveraray, 258 

Peter C., Mr., beneficiary of Gen P.C. of SH,     

   191 

Robert MacBarron VicLauchlan,101 

Ronald C., writer in Edbr., 104,121,127 

Ronald C., 240 

 

Campbells at/in/of Places 

of Acha / Achacha / Achacharne, 1,97-110 

   Archibald MacConnochie first 'in' A., 

97,112 

   as Servitor to Archibald 5th of Inv, 

   Duncan MacC. C 'from A.', 98,112 

   Patrick MacCon. C. of A. 

     his eld. son Lachlan C., 99  

   Lachlan/Lauchlan C. of A. 107,108 

      m. Janet, Dau. of Colin C. of  

      Kilcallumkill,  99,107,108 

          his son Donald C., 99 

   Donald, bro. of John C of A., 102,105 

      Patrick's bro. John, 101 

   John MacConnochie C. of A, 'the Barran'  

      44,46,104,105, d.106,107,108, 121,125 

      Anna C. widow of John C. of A.,  

         105,106,107,108 

      their son Archibald,  

         44,45,50,105,106,107 

      Archibald C. [above], last of A.,  

         107,108, 109 

      Archibald C. "at" Acharn, 58 

        'Sometime of A., 50 

of Achadeherlich, Iver C. of A., 155 

   Alexander, his bro., 155 

of Achinard / Auchinard, Mr. Donald C. of  

   A.,99 

of Achindowie,288,   his son, 288 

of Achintra,James C. of A., 53 

in/of Achlian, 32,45,53,101,112,113 

   Lands of, 5,157 

   Alexander of Achlian, 22,56,58,202,256 

his father, Duncan Dubh C.the notary in 

    the Kirkton of Muckairn, 42  

           his bro. John C., 42 

           his bro. Allan C., 42 

           his bro. Alxndr C. in Glenkinglas, 42 

      Alexa C. dau. of Alxr. C. in A., 73 

   Dougall C. schoolmaster at A., 58 

   Dougall C. in A., 245 

      his son - C., 245 

   Alexander in Achlian, 256 

of Achnaba,  Colin, Rev., C. of A, 52 /  

   53,125 

   his son Patrick, 53 

   Dougall C. of A., 21,56,57,58 

of Achnacree, Allan C. of A., 36 

in Achnacroish, [Colin?] Campbell  

   Tacksman, in, 57 

of Achnagoul,   Duncan,7 his wife Anna,  

   7,8 

   Mr. Ewin C 12 

      His bro John C. at A.,12  

   Duncan C alias Garrow of Achnagoul at        

      Lerags, 7,8 

of Achouran/Achaworran,1[See Inverawe] 

   Achouran Beg & Ballimenach, Lismore, 4       

     Alan of Ballimenach, 10 

        His son Dugald ciar C.,10 

   Dougall C. of A., 56 

      his wife Margaret Stewart, 56 

   Alexander C of Achouran,  

      12,-,20,56,58,117 

     his son John, 19        

     his bro Archibald, 14, 

   John son of Inverawe as C of Achouran, 12       

         18,20,118,246    

       his son John of Achouran, 18 

       his son Archibald, 19 

       his son Dougall C., 19,246 

           service in Carrick's Indep. Coy., 19 

           his wife Margaret Stewart, 20 ,21 

 [no children] 

           his soldier servant McIlbride, 20 

        his son Capt. Duncan C. of Achouran,  

           21,      

   Capt. Duncan C. of A., [above], 56,57 

   bro of Dougall, 21 

      his wife Marjory Watt, 21,56 

 

      Their children: 

    son Peter C. d. young, 21 
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        son Alexander C., dsp? 21,56,57 

        son John C. Brevet Major 76th &  

               17th & 76th rgt. 21,22,56  

     m. Miss Stewart Cockburn Ramsay  

         21,22 

        Their son Arthur Lieut. 76 rgt, 21 

         Arthur dsp, 22 

          son William C., 56 

          dau. Elizabeth m. Gillespie-   

            Graham, 21 

          son Dougall [2nd son 'in life' in  

        1787],  22,56 

   son Archibald, 56 

of Achrome, Patrick C's lands of A., 273 

of Airds, 21,70 

   Charter Chest, 6 

   Alastair C of Airds, 7,32,71 

   Donald C. of A., 55,54,56-57 

      Donald, son of C. of Airds 21 

      his son Hugh, 21,57 

   Donald's  son John C. Yr. of Airds,  

      21,56,57 

     m. Jane C. dau. of Archibald C. of  

       Stonefield, 21,57 

   George C. of A., 41 

   Alexander C. of A., 51 

   John C. of A., 60,62 

of Ardbrecknish, young son of, 131 

of Ardchattan 6, Priory, 239 

   Alexander C. Prior of A., 7,8,10,38,39,     

      228 

     obtained Lerags, 6+ 

     Alexander's son Archibald, 7,8 9,228 

     Alxr's son Archibald of Lerags, 11 

     Alxr's son John, 7,8,38,228 

     Alxr's natural sons, two Johns, 7 

        [Possibly John C Craig & Alxr's son    

            James, 9 

      John C Balloch], 7 

      Alxr's son William, 7,228 

      Mr. Alexander C son to Ardchattan, 16 

   Patrick C. of A., 136,260 

in Ardeoran, Colin C. Tacksman in A., 47 

   John C. Tacksman in A., 49 

of Ardkinglas,  

   C. Yr. of, 36 

   Sir Colin C. of A. Bt., 237  

   Sir James C. of A, Bt., 203,240,257 

      Portrait of C. of A., S. Hall  

      inventory,214 

      Portrait of Lady C. S. Hall inventory 214 

of Ardlarach, Evir / Iver C. of A., 144 

of Ardnamurchan Sir Donald, 9,11,12 

   [see also Barbreck-Lochawe] 

of Ardsceodnish [early Kilmartin] 

   John C. of A, 29,33 

   Duncan Sceodnasach fostered in, 30,31,32, 

   33 

of Ardslignish, Archibald C. Yr. of A., 268 

   m. Margt. C. Kilmartin fam., 268 

of Ashfield, C. of, sale, 271  

of Asknish, [MacIver Campbells] 

   Angus C. of A., 53, Commr. of Supply,  

      Argyll, 178 

   Mr. Robert C. of A., 55 

   Duncan C. of A., 240,249 

      his bro. Malcolm C., 240 

      his bro. Donald C., 240 

   Charles McIver C. of A & Lochgair, 267 

      his dau. Isabella Anne C., 267 

of Auch, John C. of A., 263,264 

of Auchairdel, John,12 

     his wife Jean C.,9 

       Their son Duncan, 12 

   Neil C. of A., 53 

of Aucharriebeg, Dougall C. of A., 104 

in Auchavaich/? Lochavich 

   Alexander C, Tacksman in A/L, 51 

of Auchinard, Mr. Donald C. of A., 144 

of Auchinbreac/Achinbreck, Mr. J.A.C. of,   

[later Sir James of A.], 170,194,195,243,249 

   Sir Duncan C. of A., 198,228 

   Archibald of A., 232 

   sale of, 271 

   sale of Casttle Sween & lands, 271 

of Auchindoun, Donald C. of A., 54 

of Ballimenach, Allan of B., 5 

     His son Dougall Ciar of B., 6,10,12 

of Ballimore, Archibald & Colin C. of B., 

257 

in Balliveolan, Dougall C. Tacksman in B., 

51 

      his wife Catherine MacIntyre, 51 

         Malcolm their eld. son, 51 
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            Alexander his eld. son 51 

         Duncan their 2nd son, 51 

of Barbreck, Craignish, fam, 1st C. 262 

   Lt. Col. John C. of B., 21,56,57 

   Archibald C. of B., 40,122 

      his son Archibald  Oig C. , 40 

   Donald C. of B., 261 

of Barbreck-Lochawe Mr. Donald C.  

   9,10,11, 228 

   Archibald C. of B., 237 

   [see also Sir Donald of 

   Ardnamurchan], 9,10,40 

   his daughter Beatrix m. Dunstaffnage, 40 

of Barcaldine, 53 

   Castle, 98    

   House, 97,100 

   Alexander C. of B., 106,107 

   Sir Duncan C. of B., 68  

in Barindroman, Ewing, William,  

   Tacksman in B, 

      his son Donald, 40 

   Dougall C, Tacksman in B., 49 

in Barmaddy, Hugh C. in B., 114,131 

of Barmolloch, Malcolm C. of B., 264 

   son of Rev. Chas. C. of B. [McIver of 

Glassary fam.], 264 

of Barnacarry, Archibald C. of B., 41,51 

   Donald C. of B., 48 

      Archibald his son, 48 

 

in Barnalian, [see also Inverawe], 

 Alan C. in B.,14-17,118,131,135,136, 

150,156,258,259,260 

   m. Janet, sis of Colquohoun of   

   Camstardden, 118,,120,121,123 

      son (eld.) Alexander C., Mrcht. Burgess    

      in Edinburgh, 17,102, 104,113,120,121, 

      123 -127,129,130,158,163,166,169,173, 

      234,235,241,245,260 

      m. Marion Bannatyne 

         dau. Anne 130,133,161,170,241 

            m.Alexander the Advocate [see    

            Craignish] , 130 

            their children: 

            dau. Anne C. 

            dau. Janet C 

            son Dougall C. Craignish, 171 

         dau. Magdalen C., m. James Skirving 

         dau. Jean C. m. Mr. Allan 

         son Dougall C. of Monktonhall133,d. 

            134-137,245,259,260 

            m. Elizabeth Evanson, 134,137     

.           dau. Anne C., 134 

               m. David Hume, 134 

       dau. Janet Hume, 137 

            dau. Elizabeth C., 134 

            dau. Marion/Mary C., 134 

            son Dougall Campbell dsp 

         son John C., dsp 

         son Thomas C., dsp, 170 

         son George C., a surgeon, dsp, 170 

Alan & Janet's daughters:  

   a) dau. Janet C., 170 

      m. Maitland, 3rd son of Earl of  

      Lauderdale, 119     

         their children: 

            dau. Mary Maitland, 119 

            dau. Elizabeth 'Betty' M., m.      

    McEwen, 119   

            dau. Isabel M. m. Greirson, 119 

            dau. Barbara M., she m.  

   (1) Sir Edward Gibson 2nd Bt. 

               (2) Helenus Halkerton of Ratheilet            

            dau. Margaret M. 

            son Charles M., 169,170 

            son John M. 

   b) dau. Mary C.,  

      m. McEwen,  

      son McE., 

         dau. Janet m. Andrew Dunbar,       

   periwig- maker in London 171   

    c) dau. Isabel C., 171  

      m. ? had 2 daus. 2nd Joany C. m.    

   Grierson. 

   Alan & Janet's    

      2nd son Patrick, tacksman of Barnalian 

        120,121,123,125, 128,245,260 

         he m. ?  

           their children: 

            dau. Mary C, 132,134,171 

               m. Duncan McInlea,son of 

                  Archibald in Arnafadbeag, 132,   

            dau. [name unknown], 170             
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            son Alan C., tacksman in Kilmun 

 Lochawe, 170,245,260 

            son Dougall C.  

            son Archibald C., 171,244,260 

               m.? 

    son Angus / Aneas Mrcht. in    

                  Glasgow, 259,260 [issue?] 

   Alan & Janet's youngrest son: 

      Capt Dougall C. Mrcht. in London,  

      104,119,120,121,12-127,d.131,133/134,     

      136150,158,162,163,165-170,229, 241,  

      244,259 

         m. dau. of Viscount Grandison, 125 

 

of Barr, Duncan C. of B., 55,63,70 

   Duncan C. Tacksman of B., 57,59 

      his wife Anne C., 57 

         their dau. Barbara, 57 

         their son John C., 70 

 in Barreill, Dougall in Barreill, 259  

   m. Isobel, 259 

      their dau. Jean C., 259 

in Blarerdin, Duncan C., 242 

of Barwiling, [Baravullin?] John C. of W., 

130 

in Blarchaorain? /Blarorein, Duncan C.     

   writer in, 51 

in Blarerdin, [same?] Duncan C., 131 

of Blarintibbert,  Colin C. of B., 147 

     m. Margt. C. of Inv. fam., 147 

         their son James C., 147 

   Archibald C. of B., 241 

of Boreland,  

   George Andrew C. of B., 63,7279/80 

in Bovuy/Movuy,  

   Alexander C. Tacksman in B., 135   

of Breadalbane, 

   John 1st Earl of B.,  

   99,104,106,107,108,121,150,157,160, 

   164,165, 162,,d.165,166,170 

   2nd Earl of B. 164,181 

   Earl of B., 62 

of Bragleen,  Colin of B., 45,239 

      Archibald C. his bro., 48 

of Bragleenbeg, Donald, 43,46 

      his bro. John C., 48 

   Colin C. of B., 49 

   Donald, Tutor of B., 46 

of Burnbank & Boquhan, C. of, 4th son of  

   9th Earl of Argyll, MP for Renfrew & Ayr,  

   169 

of Cabrachan,  

   John Oig C. of C., 36 

   Archibald, Tacksman in C., 50,51,109 

of Carradale, C. of C., 193,194,195 

of Carrick,  

   Captain John of C., 19,134 

   Duncan C. of Carrick, 228 

   Colin C. fiar of Carrick, 228 

      his bros. Duncan, & John C., 228 

   John C. of C., 237 

of Castleton, Capt Colin, RM, 204, 206 

   Carrick's [Indep.] Company, 19,134 

of Caddleton, John C. of C., 57 

     m.Barbara C., 57 

of Carwhin, agent to Earl of B., 125 

of Cawdor / Calder/ Caddell, 134,242 

   Sir John/Ian C 1st of C., 4,36,38,39 

      his sister Beatrice, 38 

   Sir Hugh C. of Cawdor, 119,124,131 

   his Chamberlain of Muckairn, 119,122,124  

      The Tutor of Cawdor, 128 

      his mother Muriel of Caddell, 38 

of Clachan, Donald C. of C., 162,163 

of Clachlea Lismore, 1 

   Duncan galt C of C., 4,6 

     John son of Duncan C., 4,5,6,12 

     John as of Clachlea,12,18 

       His eledest son Archibald, 11,12,18 

       John son of John of C.,6 

       John McEwin McEan McDunchie Galt 

of     Clachlea,10,11 

of Clanmacrie / Glenamacry etc,  

   Dougall C of C., 45,48,53,105 

   Alexander C. of C. 107, 

      his bro. Donald C., 107 

of Cloichombie / Cleigh, 

   Alexander C., tacksman in C, 48 

      Archibald his son, 48 

   Alexander C. 'of' C., 106 

   John C. of C., 82,196,197,203,262,264 

      his son David C. of C. 82 

of Combie, [as above] John C. of C.,     

   262,264 
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   David C. Yr. of C., 263,271 

in Corriebuy, Colin C. in C., later in  

   Durren,  

   262 

of Coulquhalterie, Duncan D. of C., 249 

of Cracaig, C. of C.  

   his bro. Alexander C. 239 

of Craigduirinnis, John C. of C., 113,245 

in Craigentaggart, in Glefeochan, Angus  

   C., 46 

of Craignish, Christina, heiress of, 34,111 

   George C. of C. 135 

      son Dougall C. of C., 135,260 

         his son James C. of C., 

 135,136,259,260 

   Alexander the Advocate, bro. of George  

   above, 130,132,133,d.134-136,156,158- 

   161,163-166,169-173,179,241,244,259  

        m. Anne, dau. of Alxr. C. Mrcht. in EH,  

        133 

         their dau. Anne, 133 

         their dau. Janet, 133 

         their son Dougall, 133 

of Cruachan, 131[see Kilmartin] 

of Crunachy, Duncan C. of C., 239,243 

   [see Inverawe] 

in Cullintrach, Patrick, 158 

at Culnadalloch, Dougall C. at C., 58 

in Dalnacabaig, Dougall C. Tacjsman in D.,  

   49 

of Danna, [Kilberry later] sale of, 271 

in Dippen, Archibald C. in D., 233 

of Dergachy 

   Sarah C., gr.dau. of C. of D., 17 

of Drimsynie     

   Archibald,13,14,15,16,17,118,149 

of Drum. Archibald C. of D., 239 

in Drumachoise, Patrick C. in D., 114 

   his son Dougall C., 114 

of Drumdarroch, Donald C. of D., 233 

in Drumlie, Dougall C., 47,48 

of Drumnamuckloch, Duncan C. of D.,  

   162,163 

of Duchollie, 111-115 

   Alexander C. of D., 113,114,115,245 

      son Archibald, 113,114,115,245 

   Patrick C in D., 112,114,115 

      his natural son Dougall, 113 

      son Dougall C. 112,113,114,115 

in Dunaidan, Glenfeochan, Dougall, 45 

in Dunskegat, Malcolm C., 239 

of Dunstaffnage, 2,3,10,34,35,40,105 

   228,232, 252,262 

   Alexander C. of Dunstaffnage, 35, 

      m. Isobel C dau. of Glencarradale, 233 

   Angus C of D., 4 

   Alexander C. of D., 237 

      son Angus C. of D., 53,237,245 

   Archibald C of D., 9,13,17,39,40,117,144 

      dau. Margaret m Stronchormaig, 39 

      son John, fiar of D., 40,144 

      son Colin, 17 

      son Archibald, 40 

      son Alexander, 40 

  Archibald C. Captain of D., 99,100,117   

      his son Donald, 99 

  Bradford, Capt. of Dunstaffnage, 32 

  Donald C. of D., 64  

  John C of D, 16,41,42,118 

      dau. Annabella C., 42,53 

      yr. son Donald, 41 

    Margaret dau. of Dunstaffnage.,2 

    Neill C. of D., 54,55,57,59,74 

      dau. Margaret, 57,d.74 

         2nd wife of Duncan S-Glenf., 57 

    Archibald in 1699 uncle to Dunstaffnage,  

      46 

 

of Duntroon,3,229,237 

   Neil C. of D., 53, 199,200229,230,236,257 

      m. Mary McNeil, 236 

   Neil C son of D., 236 

      m. Barbara Frank, 236 

   Patrick C of D., 147,225,238,240,242 

      Donald C. of D. fam., cousin of D., 236  

          son John C., 236  

   Donald Campbell of D., 3  

   bankruptcy of Duntroon & Oib, 271 

in Dunveden / ?Dunaidan, 

    Dougall C. in D., 48 

of Ederline,  

   Dougall C.of E., 53,260 

of Edinample,  

   Patrick C. of E., 239 
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      dau. m. Duncan C. of Crunachy, 239 

         dau. Marjory, 239 

         son Archibald, heir to Inverawe [see  

            8th C. of Inv.], 239 

            m. Janet McLean Torloisk fam., 239 

   Margaret C., 62 

   C of Boreland's daus there, 80 

of Eilean Greig, John C. of EG,  

   173,174,175,179 

of Eilean Ramsay,  

   Ewin McEwin 9,12 

of Eilean Ri,  

   Archibald C. of ER, 101 

      his son Neil C., 101 

of Eriska, 288 

   John fiar of E., 41    

   John of E., 38 

      m. Tingwal, 38 

      son Donald, 38 

of Fanans / Phanans 

   Alexander of F., 19,       

   Archibald C of F., 18,43 

   Ewein/Edwin/Ewen  C of F,7,8,17,39,40,.  

      144 

      son Alexander fiar of F., 39,40,144 

         m. Eina dau. of Inverawe, 144 

   Alexander apparent of F., 112   

   Alexander now of Eanans, 53,255 

   Hugh C. of Fanans fam. at Barmaddy, 256 

      m. Margaret, sis. of Alxr. C in Larigs,  

      256 

      their children: 

      Alexander C. 256 

         m. Mary McGrigor, 256 

            dau. Margt. m. John McIntyre 

            son: Alxr. C. McIntyre of   

            Barmaddy,  Min. of Kilbrandon,   

               256 

            m. Mary McNeil Ralston w/ issue. 

of Finab/Fonab, & Monzie  

   Col. Robert C of F., 135,136,259,260 

   Col. Alexander C. of Fonab, 240,253,259 

      as Maj. Gen. 262,271 

   C. of F., 159 

of Forsdochan, Ducan C. of F., 112 

of Fraoch Eilean, Ian M. C. of F. 223 

of Geddes  

   Mr. William C of G., 8 

of Glasvar, C. of G.'s nephew Charles C., 

240 

   his nephew Mr. Archibald C., 240 

of Glenan, 

   C. 1st of G., 248 

      Colin C. 2nd of G., 248,249 

      m. Mary sis. of Sir Colin C.  

of Ardlkinglas,  

      1st Bt., 248,249 

         their children: 

         Helen C. 249 

         Henriettaa C. 249 

            Colin's cousin Dougall C., 249 

               his son Patrick C., 249 

in Glenaray 

   Archibald C. in G., 118 

of Glencarradale,  

   Archibald 1st  of Gc., 232,233 

      m. Isabel McAllister, 232 

      their son: 

   Archibald C. 2nd of Gc., 231,233 

      m. Barbara, 231,233 

      their dau. Margaret C. m. Alex. 

Kilmartin,  

      231 

   Duncan C. of Gc., 148,163,171,231,233 

      son Donald C. of Gc., 148,161 

         his son Donald, 162 

os Glendaruel, C. of,  

of Glenfalloch, 53 

   Robert C. later of Glenorchy, 39 

of Glenfeochan, 

   See also C. of Stronchormaig. 

   Alan Campbell of Glenfeochan, 32 

in Glenkinglas,  

   Alexander C., Tacksman & Innkeeper  

   in G., 53 

of Glenlyon, Colin bro to C of G., 14,118 

of Glenmore, Archibald C. of G., 71 

      his bro. Alexander C. Tacksman in  

       Larig, glenorchy, 71 

of Glenorchy,3,99,228 

   Colin of G., 6 

   Duncan of G., 3, 

   Sir Duncan C of G.  Kt., 10,11,38 

      son Colin fiar of G., 38 
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      John C fiar of G., 12,14,15,17,100,118 

      Sir Duncan's son Colin C.,10 

   Sir Colin C. of G., 39 

      his bro. Robert of Glenfalloch, 99 

        Robt's son Colin, 99   

      [later Sir Robert, below] 

   Sir Robert C of G. 

Kt.,12,13,16,98,100,117,  

   150,225 

     dau. Agnes, m. Inverawe, 39,98 

     eld. son John C. Yr. of G., 117,118,146 

     son Alexander, 13,117 

  Glenorchy lands of Achichirne, 100 

of Glensaddell, 

   Dougall C. of G., 149 

      son Rev. William C. Min. Glendaruel,  

         m. Barbara dau. of Whitestone, 149 

            their daus: 149 

      Dougall C., Yr. of G., 171 

   John C. of G., 162,163 

      his bro. Duncan C., 163 

of Glenure, 

   Alexander C. Yr. of G., 56 

of Glasvar, 

   Angus C. of G., 55 

      his dau. Isabella, 55 

 

of Inverawe,1,33 

Duncan Sceodnasach, likely eponym of    

   MacConnochie Campbells of Inverawe,    

   29,30,33,111  224,226,227 

  'Duncan 1493', 4 

   Lachlan Duncanson, 1 

Archibald 1st of Inv., 1,29,30 ,31,34,224,227      

Dougall 2nd C of Inv., 2,5,30,31,34,35                                                                                          

Archibald 3rd of Inv., 3,4, 5,6,36,111[earlier 

in Knipoch], 31,114                                                       

     m.(1)  Margaret C., 6  

        son Archibald dsp, 

        son Dougall [see 4th of Inv. below] 

      m.(2) dau. of Ardkinglas  

        son John Dubh MacConnochie, C.    

        Tutor of Inverawe, 97,225,259 

               m. (1)  

            son Patrick C., 98,112,259 

            son Lachlan, 259 

            son Archibald, 98,112 

            son Duncan, 112 

               m. (2)  Barbara C. 

            son John? 259 

        John's servitors, Lachlan and Duncan,  

         98 

Dougall 4th of Inv. son of Archibald 3rd of 

Inv. 97,112,114,127,227, 228 

     son by his (1) marriage, Alan C. dsp, 6,  

     Dougall m. (2) Christian Carswell,  

      97,225 

        only son by his 2nd marriage,  

        Archibald, who became:    

Archibald 5th of Inv., 9,11,12,20,39,40,98, 

   100,101,112,127,142,148,206,225,227,228 

    m. Janet/Jean C., 112,142 

      a) dau. Eina C., 

      b) dau. Marie C.,  

      c)  dau. Catherine, 101 

      1) eld. son Dougall C., 112,117 

       [was later 6th of Inv. see Lt.Col. below]  

      2) son John, [see Achouran] 

      3) son Archibald Oig C., [see SouthHall] 

            son John Dubh C. [see Whitestone] 

      4) son Alexander C., dsp, 12-14,17,99,  

         100,102, 117 

      5) son Lachlan C., dsp 12-14,17, 100,117 

      6) son Patrick C.,12,14- 17,39,45,99,100, 

          100.102,117,118     

            m. Mary Cameron, Callart, 16,99,118 

               son John C. 12-14,16,17,117,118 

                m. Mary Cameron 

                   son John C. dsp. 

           Patrick's natural son Dougall, 16           

      7) son Alan C, [see Barnalian]       

      The eldest son:      

Lt.Col. Dougal C. 6th of Inv. 11,12,13-17,34    

   17,34, 39 - 42,54,98, 100,101,112-13,117,     

   118,142, 144,145,150,155,164,225,229- 

   231,238,239, 247,269   

     his 1st wife Agnes C., dau. of Sir Robt.  

      C. of  

     Glenorchy, 13,16,98,118 

         1/ son Archibald C., [see 7th C. of nv.]  

           112, 145 

         2/ son Duncan of Crunachy 16,17,103,  

   122, 505,106,113,128,157,225,299 

            m. Isabel C. dau. of Pat. C. of  
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               Edinample 

               dau. Marjory,  

                  m. Neil son of Dougall C. of  

                  Auchinard 

               son Archibald 8th of Inverawe  

 [see below] 

         3/ son John C. writer, Mrcht. 

            11,12,14,18,102,103,105,118,145 

 148, 225,230,231247 

            m. Susanne Chameuse  

             son Archibald C. Bailie of Rosneath, 

    247  

             son John C, d. aged eighteen               

  son Patrick C., d. aged ten 

             son David C. Bailie of Kintyre, 112,  

               145,148 

   Lt.Col. Dougall m. (2) Mary/Agnes  

   McNeil, 14,15,17,164, 230,231 

         a/ dau. Ann C. m. C. of Ardintallen 

         b/ dau. Janet C.  

         c/ Isobel C. m. (1) 238,244 

           m. (1) C. of Knap, 238 

           m. (2) Archibald Clerk Braeleackan, 

 238 

         1) son Alexander [see Kilmartin],  

         2) son Dougall [see Nether Rhudill] 

 and [see Kilmartin]  

     Dougall & Archibald C. servitors to D C 

 6th of Inv.,14,15,101,117        

Archibald 7th of Inverawe, 

16,17,18,43,44,45, 46,d.50,101 - 107,113, 

 118 - 128,157,158, 225,229-d.239, 240,    

 242, 246,252,225,229,d.239,240,242,246, 

 252 

     m. (1) Mary McNeil, 232,236 

     m. (2) Lillias, dau. of C. of Lawers,    

      245,246, 

     A. C. 7th of Inv's servitor Duncan Gray,  

      119   

     A. C. 7th of Inv's servotor Archibald C.,  

       238 

Archibald 8th of Inverawe, [nephew of 7th, 

son of Crunachy], 19, 53,113,114,128-

131,133, 136,157,171,299,232,239-

243,246,249,252, 255,256,260 

   m. Janet Maclean, dau of Torloisk, 129, 

   133,136,245,246,d.252,260 

      their children: 

      Duncan, C. (1702-58), [and below as 

 9th] 

      Barbara C. 

      Archibald C. 

      Dougall C. 246 

      Lachlan C., 245,247,255 

      Alexander C., 245,246 

      Elizabeth C. 

      Patrick C. 

      Lillias C. 

      Anne C. 

      John C.       

Duncan C. 9th of Inverawe, 19,134 

68,83,113, 127, 

135,136,157,175,177,178,180, 185-

187,189,191,192,194,200, 245,247,252 

253,255,257,260 

   his wife Jean C., 180,197,252  

      dau. Jessie C., 135,136,260    

      son Lieut. Dougall,  

      son Capt. Alexander 'Sandy' C., 257,258 

      son Duncan, 258 

Inverawe as Keeper of the Forest of 

Glenetive,     

   / Dalness.100 

Inverawe Cup, 150,163,241,242 

Inverawe Fund, [see Fund], and 135 

Inverawe Heraldry, 241,242 

Inverawe Lands, rental, 242,271 

 

of Inveresragan 

   John C of I., 16,118 

   Colin C. of I., 45,102,104,105,134,228 

      m Anna Yuill, dau. of Nicol Y., 229 

      his bro. Alexander, 45,105 

of Inverinan, Partick C. of I., 126 

of Inverliver,lands of 262 

   Archibald C. of I., 53,257 

   m. Jean C. sis of Archbd. of Shirvan, 257 

      Colin, son to C of I, 118 

      Colin C. Factor to C. of I., 47,49,  

   Neil C. of I., 261,263 

      m. Grace, 263 

       his bro. & heir Angus C., 263 

   John C. of I, 270 

of Inverneil, 271 
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of Kenmore,    John C. of K., 130,240 

of Kinlochstriven, Duncan, later 2nd of 

South Hall, 142 

of Kintraw?/Kentrae, Robert C. of K., 53 

      son and heir John C., 53 

of Kilberry, Angus C. of K., 237 

   Colin 1st of Danna line of K., 232 

      his yr. son Archbd. 1st of Glencarradale,  

      232 

   Dugald C. of K., 160,162,163 

   his wife Barbara, 160 

      their daus. 

      Elizabeth, Florence, Grizel, Isobel, 160 

   Kilberry's sons, 228 

of Kilbride, Duncan C. of K. 50,109 

   his bro. Alan C. Tacksman in K, 50,109 

of Kilduskland, Patrick C. of K., 162 

of Kilespickerill [Muckairn] 

   John Campbell in K. 39 

of Kilmartin, 223-284  

earlier Campbell family of K: 

Neill C. Parson of Kilmartin, [1st. fam.] 97, 

   225-229,237 

   later of Achinellan, 237 

Alexander C. heir of Neil Parson of K., 228 

Donald C. Parson of K., 228 

   m. Margaret, 228 

Inverawe Campbells of K: 

Lands of K., 18,230 

   Alexander 1st of Inverawe family of K.,    

   19,113,122,131,133,135,136,147,155, 

    225,229,230,232-241,243,244,246,  

    d.247,248,249,252 

   m. Margaret, dau. of C. of Glencarradale,    

      233,d.235 

   their children: 

      Dougall C. (2nd) of K., [see below]. 

      Hugh C. of Cruachan & Barmaddy,    

      19,133, 248,239,240,245-250,252 

      m. (1) Helen dau. of C. of Glenan,  

      248,249 

        their children: 

        Dougall Buidh C. (3rd) of K., [see  

           below], 240,249 

        Capt. John C., RM, m.? 250 

            Alexander C. [in Barmaddy?], 250 

         Archibald C. 

         Capt. Colin C. of Castleton RM,  

         249,253 

            m. Mary C. sis. of Gen. C. of  

 Strachur,249,252 

               their dau. Mary C. m. John C. 3rd    

    of S.Hall, 249 

         Jean C. m. Min. of Torossay, 249 

         Mary C. 

      Hugh m. (2)? dau. of C. of Inverliver,  

      249 

   Dougall (2nd) of Kilmartin, 9,239,241,246,  

    247,250-252 

      m. Catherine dau. of C. of Ardintallen,  

      247,148  

         their children: 

        Alexander C. Yr. of K. d. young, 

 19,246, 247 

        Margaret C. heiress of K.247,252 

        m. her cousin Dougall Buidh [below] 

   Anna sis of Dougall 2 of K, m. Oib, 236 

   Dougall Buidh C. 3rd of K.,  

      56,57,135,136, 200,248,250-254, 

      258-262 

   m. his cousin Margaret heiress of K., 250, 

    251,252,253 

      their children: 

      Colin Mor C. (4th) of Kilmartin [see      

  below],  

      Jean C., 254 

         m. James C. of Silvercraigs, 254 

           dau. m. C. of Craigenure 

           son was Col. James C. of C., 254 

      Donald, C., dsp 254 

      Catherine C., (1) dsp 254  

      Hugh C., dsp 254   

      Dugald C.dsp?  254  

      Mary C., 254 

         m. Hugh C. of Eileanri/Ellanrie, 254 

      Catherine C. (2), 255 

         m. Capt. Duncan McTavish, son of        

         Dougall of Dunardry, 255 

            son, Archibald McT. Lieut. 3rd of    

    Foot, 255 

            dau. Mararet, 255   

      Alexander C., dsp? 255 

      Anne C., dsp? 255   

   Colin Mor C. (4th) of Kilmartin,  
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   233,254,259,261-265,269 

   m. Duncana dau. of C. of Combie,262,264 

   their children: 

      Capt. Dougall C. (5th) of K. [see below] 

      Col. John 6th of K., dsp [see below] 

      Mary C. 

      James C. dsp, 264 

      Alexander C. heir (6th) of K. [see below] 

      Maj. Neil C., 265-267, 

      m. Isabella dau. of C. of Leckuary  

        dau. Helen m. Colin 7th of K. [below] 

         Their other children, 267,268 

      Geillis, C., 264 

        m. (1) Malcolm C, son of Rev Chas. C.  

         264 

        m. (2) Neil McLachlan, Rahoy, 264 

      Margaret C. 

   Maj. Dougall C. (5th) of K. dsp sold K.  

         261,264,265,266,269-273 

      his heir was his bro. Col. John [below],  

         261,264 

      m. Helen dau. of Scipio C. 42nd.regt.  

         269        

Lt. Col. John C. (6th) of K. dsp, 264,275,276  

      he was suc. by his bro. Alexander's son,  

      Colin C. of K. [see below] 

      Alexander C.,  

      m. Catherine McDougall, of the  

      Craiganich [Raray] fam. 

      their children: 

         dau. Duncana C., 264 

         dau. Mary C., 264 

         son. James C. dsp, 264,265 

         son. Colin C 7th of K. [see below], 264 

   Colin C. (7th) of K.   265    

   m. cousin Helen Charlotte dau of Maj. Neil   

      [she m. 2nd Wimberley], 277 

   Their child: 

      Alastair Douglas C. 8th of K. [below] 

   Alastair Douglas C (8th) of K. 276-278 

      [Also appears as Alexander D.C.] 

      m.Isabella dau. of Robertson of       

      Greshornish, 279 

      their children: 

         Colin O. MacD. C. 9th of K., [below],  

         Dugald C. dsp, 279 

          Archibald C. dsp, 279 

          Dhilleas C., 279  

            m. Richard Humphreys 

            their child: Diana Humphreys 

   Colin O. MacD. C. (9th) of K., 279 

    m. Marie dau. of Sir Lewis Hay of Park,  

       279 

       their children: 

       Alasdair Kenneth Dugald    

           MacDhonnachaidh C. [below], 279 

       Moire Isabel Isa MacDhonnachaidh C., 

         279 

       Lileth M. Catriona MacDhonnachaidh  

         C., 279 

    Alasdair K.D.C. (10th) of K., 279,280 

         m. Kathleen Joan Goddard, 280 

         their children: 

            Mairi, Miss C. of K., 223 

            m. Niall Ross., 280  

Wives of the Campbells of Kilmartin, 180-

182 

Kilmartin Castle 282-284 

Kilmartin Cup, 150,246 

Kilmartin Church, new build, 263  

   Bell, 241 

Kilmartin House, 256,262,272,276282-284 

Sale of Kilmartin lands, castles & house, 271 

'Kilmartin', Glen Urquhart, 278 

 

in Kilmodan, Hugh C. in K., 177 

at Kilmore, Donald C. Innkeeper at K., 43 

   Dougall 2nd of K, 21 

   Alexander C.Tacksman in K, see  

      Stronchormaig, 61 

in Kilmun, Archibald [see Barnalian], 252 

of Kinlochsstriven 

Duncan C. son of Whitestone, heir of South  

   Hall, [see also SH], 175-180 

of Kinochtrie 

   George, 16,17,18 

      as notary, 18 

      his servitor,Yule / Zuill, John, 40 

of Kirnan, 

   Alexander C. of K., 19,246 

in Kintraw, 

   Archibald Dubh C. in K, 41 

of Knap, C. of K.  

   m. Isobel dau of Lt.Col.Dougall C. of    
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   Inverawe, 238, 239 

   sale of Knap by Patrick C., 271 

of Knipoch  

   Duncan MacDougall of K., 49 

   Donald C tacksman in K, 43 

   Alan C. in K, 47 

   Lands of Knipoch, 49 

of Knockbuy,   

   Archibald C. of K., 53,244,257 

   Colin C. of K., 47 

in Knockvologan, 

   Archibald C. Tacksman in K., 53    

in Largy, Archibald C. in L., 177 

in Lagganmore,  

   Robert C, Tacksman in L., 53 

of Lawers,  

   James C. of L., 113 

in Leckichluan, Gilbert C. in L., 240 

of Leckguary, Charles McIver C. of L., 227 

   m. Flora, dau. of C. of Escart, 267 

     dau. Isabella m. Neil Kilmartin fam.,277 

         her siss. Flora, 277 

of Lerags [MacConnochie],1,33,34 

   Dougall & Duncan C. at Lerags, 30 

   Archibald 2nd of Lerags,3,4,5,31,35 

      Alan C son of Archibald, 4 

   Duncan 3rd of Lerags,5,8,9,10,12 

      his bros Ewen, Lachlan, 5 

      Archibald son of Duncan 3rd of  

      Lerags,4,6,7    

     Duncan & Dougall, tack of Lerags,2 

   Archibald of Lerags,Keeper Isle    

      Lochnell,4,35 

   Lerags Cross,3,4,31,35 

of Lerags [Lochnell fam.] 

    John C. of L., Lochnell family, 51,53 

of Lochhead, 

Neill C. wadsetter of L., 55 

of 

Lochnell,4,36,48,49,50,53,102,181,189,228 

   Alex C of 

Lochnell,4,6,9,37,38,101/102,104,  

   105,237 

      His bro Colin C.,9 

   Duncan C. Yr. of L., 49 

   Sir Duncan C. of L., 244 

      Archibald of Lochnell fam. of Lerags,  

      38,39  

   Colin C. of Lochnell, 40,144,244 

   John 4th C. of Lochnell, 99+, 248 

      Donald 3rd son, 1st of Ardintallen, 248 

      m. Ann, eld. dau. of 6th Inverawe, 248 

         their eld. son John C. of A. Bailie of  

         Lochnell, 248 

         dau. Catherine m. D.C. of Kilmartin,  

            248 

   Gen. Duncan C. of L., 263 

   John C. Factor to Lochnell, 49 

   Archibald C. 10th of L., 269 

of Lundie, 228 

of Maolachy,  

  Alan C. Tacksman in & of M., 49,131,242 

      Mary C., his sister, 49 

  Alexander C. [Glenfeochan fam.] wadset of   

      M., 58 

of Melfort/Caenloch  

   C. of M/C and his sons, 288 

of Mochaster,  

   Colin C. of M., 117 

of Moleigh 

   Duncan C.[14th C.], 31 

   Colin C.,13 

at Monktonhall,  

   Dougall C. portioner in M [see Barnalian] 

of Monzie, [see also Fonab/Finab] 

Patrick, later Lord M, 159,179,180,181,186, 

   191 

of Muckairn, Cawdor's lands, 

   Cawdor's bailie of M, 120,123 

in Nether Lerags,  

   Alexander C [Glenfeochan fam.]  

   Tacksman of N.L., 58 

of Nether Rhudil see Shirvan ,  

   Dougall C. 239,240,243,244,257  

of Oib, Duntroon fam., 237 

   Donald C. of O. 

     his son Patrick C. fiar of O., 236 

of Orchyard, John C of O, 177 

of Ormsary,  

   James C. of O., 162,163,171,249 

of Otter, 

   Mr. John C. of O, 176,188 

      his dau. Marion, 176,177,188 

of Peaton,  
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   Colin C of P., 58 

of Raslie/Raschoille  [Duntroon fam.]   

   Alexander C. 1st of R., 147 

      his wife Margaret C. dau. of Colin C. of    

      Blarintibbert, 147  

         their son James C. of R., 147.181 

         their son Patrick, 

  Patrick C. of Raslie, 147,155,238,238 

   m. Barbara C. dau. of Archibald Oig C.   

   [see Inverawe & Whitestone],  238 

   Archibald C. of R., 14,134 

     his son Alexander,14 

   James C. of Raslie, 203 

of Rhudle, Patrick C. of R., 249 

of Saddell, C. of S., 193-196 

of Scammadale, Colin C. of S., 47 

   Ronald C. of S., 53 

in Shelachan, Dougall C.Tacksman in S., 51 

      his son Duncan C., 51 

 

 of Shirvan, [see also Nether Rhudle], 257 

   Dougall 1st of S. son of 7th Inverawe,    

    19,46,103,104,113,120,124,128,133,     

    135,136,162,164,170,225,229,230,238,  

     238,241-246,257,260 

   Archibald 2nd of S, 54, 150,164,257 

      m. Jean, dau. of C. of Sir James C. of  

      Ardkinglas, 257    

      son Dougall C. Yr. of S. dsp, 257       

      daus. 

      Margaret C., 257 

      Lillias C., 257 

      Helen C., 257 

      natural sons Archibald of S., 257 

           Alexander C. of S., 257 

   Shirvan Cup, 150 

   Graham-Campbell of Shirvan, 170 

of Silvercraigs, Robert C. of Sc., 232 

of Skinderlands, C. of, 107 

of Skipness 

   Archibald 1st of S.,4 

   Angus C. of S., 158 

   Walter C. of S., 233 

of Soccoch /Succoth,  

   John C. of S., 233 

of Sonachan,  

   Duncan C. of S., 55 

   John C, bro to Alxr. C. of S., 134 

 

of Southhall / South Hall, lands of:141-222 

   Entails, 174  

*  Peter C. 1st of SH, [see below as Lieut 

Gen.] grandson of: 

   Archibald Oig C. yr.bro. of Lt. Col.  

   Dougall C. 6th of Inverawe, ancesr of SH.,    

   14,15,17,112,118,142,143,148,153,156, 

      162,164,238,269 

    m. Barbara, [see MacAllister], 146-148,  

       154,156,164,269 

       their children:           

            dau. Barbara, [see Raslie],   

                147,154, 181,182,238 

            dau. Agnes,  

               m. Rev. Duncan Darroch, 147 

            dau. Margaret, 148,186 

               m. Mr. William C., 148,182 

    son John C.Montrose, 148 

               son Lieut. Peter C. 181 

    son James C., Montrose, 148,181  

            dau. Agnes, 154,164 

            eld. son John Dubh C. in/of  

            Whitestone, [see Whitestone],  

               m. Finguela C. dau. of C. of  

               Carradale. 

                 son Capt. Duncan C. Yr. of SH, & 

       2nd of SH [see below], 141,149,            

                  165,171,174 

        [also Kinlochstriven] 

                  son Archibald C., 155, 175-177 

                  son John C.? 183 

                  son Capt. Dougall, Lt.Gov. of  

                     Plymouth, 150,157,158,159,  

                     160,164,166 

               * son  

          Lieut. Gen. Peter C 1st of South Hall,   

           132,141,147,149,150,154, 156-165, 

           166-182,d.183,184-187,189, 190,197, 

           199,201,202 

              son Alexander 'Sandy' C., Lieut.  

              Gov. of Fort William, 51,159,160,       

              165,169,177,178,184,188,194,197, 

               199,269 

m. Mary Cameron, Fassfern fam, 151 

   dau. Sarah C., 151,169 
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    m. John MacLachlan of Greenhall, 151                          

      dau. Barbara 181,189,191,194                 

      m. Lieut. Nicholas Skinner, 152, 189,  

     194,195 

        son Capt. James C., 78,197,199,269 

        m. (1) Jane Cameron dau. of Fassifern,    

        152 

 son Patrick [Peter] James C. 

  Inglezi Pasha, 152,169 

        Capt. James C. m. (2) Janet dau. of  

        Dundas of Manor, 152 

  dau. Sarah C., 152,178,197 

       m. Peter Stewart 152 

      son Lieut. Alexander C.,178               

  son Capt. Scipio Durore C., 52,178    

     197,199,200,202,269 

  son John Ralph C., 152, 178,197, 

     200,201 

   Duncan C. 2nd of South Hall, 178, 180-   

   202,d.202,257  

   earlier see of Kinlochstriven, nephew &  

   heir of Gen Peter of South Hall, he was 

   eld. son of John Dubh C in Whitestone. 

   [for Duncan's siblings see Whitestone]    

   he m. (1) Marion, dau of C. of Otter, 176 

      also called Mary Anne, all her children  

      d. young, 183 

   he m. (2) Euphemia or Mainie,  

      188,202,203, 204 

      dau of Sir James Livingston of Glen-   

      tirren, Bt., 188,203 

         their dau. Helen C., 199,203,204 

         their son Peter C., dsp, 189 

         their son John C., heir, 189,b.198,203 

            [below] 

John Campbell (3rd) of South Hall, ,203,204  

205,d.206 

Deputy Lieut. & Col. of Arg. Militia, 205      

m. Mary, dau. of Capt. Colin C. of Castleton  

   RM, 204  

    & his wife Mary, sis. of Gen. C. of        

    Strachur, 204,206       

      their children: 

         Euphemia C., 205          

         Mary C., 205 

         John C., 205 [see below as 4th of S>H. 

         Colin C., 205 

         Alexander C., 205 

         Helen A. C., 206 

         Marion C., 206 

         Duncan C., [suc. his bro. John] 206 

            [see below] 

    John C. (4th)  of South Hall, Deputy Lieut 

    207 

     m. Janet dau. of Kirkman Finlay of   

     Castle Toward, dsp., 207,     

   Lt. Col. Duncan C. (5th) of South Hall,  

      Deputy Lieut., 207, d.209,210 

      m. Helen B., dau. of Edward Parker of  

      Alkincoats, 207,d.209,212 

         their children: 

         Edward Parker C., 207 heir [see below] 

         Mary C., 207 d. un-m.     

         Ellen B. C., d. young, 207 

         John Alexander C., k. Matabele War,  

         207 

         Frederick Colin C., fate unknown, 207      

   Lt. Col. Edward P. Campbell (6th) of  

   South Hall,[an account of borrowing just  

   found in SH papers, too late to list here]  

   Deputy Lieut.,  209,210,d.211,121 

   m. Alice Isabel., dau. of T.G.Parker of  

   Browsholme, his mother's cousin, 210 

      their children: 

         Alice I. C. BEM d. un.m.,  

            141,211,212,213 

         Capt. Duncan C. Yr. of S.H., [k. 1915],    

          210,211 

         Mary B. C., 141,211,212,213  

         Patrick Colin C. MC [below] 

   Patrick Colin C. of (7th) of South Hall, at  

      Ardachuidh, 141,213 

      m. 

      partner, 

         their dau. Patricia Jean C. 

         her husband, see Brockway. W.Aus.    

        ,213 

         their children: 

         Carl, Lance, Nicola, Christian, 213 

Gen. Peter's portrait, arr. at SH, 180 

 

of Stonefield, 

   Archibald Campbell of S., 21,178,197,202,    

      203,252 
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   James C. of S. Chamberlain to Argyll, 113 

 

of Stronchormaig [later Glenfeochan],        

   3,17,29,33,35,105 

John/Ian C. 1st of S.,3,30,31,35,36 

   son Dougall C., below 

 Dougall C. 2nd of S., 36,37 

   son Duncan C. [see below] 

   son Dougall Oig C., 37,39,40 

 Duncan C. 3rd of S.38  

   m. Beatrice, 38 

      dau. Beatrice C., 41 

      son Dougall C, [see below] 

      son John C., 46 

      son Donald C.,  

Dougall C. 4th of S., 36,37,39,40 

   m. Margaret 38,39,40 

      dau. Beatrice C., 41 

      son Archibald C., [below] 

Archibald C. 5th of S., 41  

   son Duncan C., [see below] 

   son, Donald C., 48,49,50 

   Archibald Oig C.,40,41,144 

Duncan C 6th of S, 18,38,41,42,43,44,45,46, 

   48, 49, 50,53,105 

      m. Annabella C., 42,44,45,53 

         as widow of Duncan, 47 

      dau. Anna C., 38 

      son Dougall C., Yr. of S / G, 43,44,45,46 

         47,105,120,260 [next as of S. below] 

      son Patrick C., 43,44,49 

      son John C., 45, 46, 47[?]49 

      son Donald C., 45,50 

      son Duncan C., 49 

    Dougall, servitor to Duncan C. of S., 43 

Dougall now 7th of Stronchormaig, 

47,48,49,    

   [d] 51,52,61,82,106,107,109,243 

   m. Anne Stewart, 46,82 

      son John, 46, 47[?], 49,50,51 

      son Archibald yr of Stronchormaig-

 Glenfeochan, 40,41  

      son Duncan C., 53        

      son  Patrick C., 51/ 52 

      son Alan C., 32,55,d.59,82 [& below] 

         m.Christian C., dau. of David C. of 

         Tomnacraobh, 32 

             parents of Alexander C. in Kilmore   

             [see below, [ancestor of S-G] * 

John [above] now 8th of Stronchormaig, 52, 

   53,54,55,59,60,64,109 dsp [no issue] 

   [as "John Campbell of Glenfeochan Esq."],  

   his wife Catherine dau. of Bishop  

   Fullarton, 58      

John's brother.  

   Allan, 5th son, ancestor of later    

      representatives of Glenfeochan, 55,61 

      his wife Christian Campbell, dau. of C.  

       of Tomnacraobh, Breadalbane, 55,59 

            their eld. son Colin C., 55 

 John's nephew Duncan Yr, of G., [see    

 below]  55,64 

 Duncan [above] 9th of Stronchormaig-Glen- 

 Feochan, 'Capt. Duncan',     

 21,55,56,57,58,59,65 

 As Customs Offr., Oban, 59,60,d.65,  67,70 

 his 1st wife Isabella dau. of C. of Glasvar,55  

   dau. Mary C. 21,55, 

      she m. Duncan C. of Barr, 55 [see C. of     

      Barr] 

   son James C., Yr. of S&G., [below as                       

      Lt.Col.], 55,59 

 Duncan m (2) Margaret, dau. of  

   Dunstaffnage, 57,58,64,67,68,69,d.74   

     dau. Isabella C., 57,59 

        son Rev. John C. Min. of Dunoon, 29,  

             32,57,68,69,73,d.75,76 

      son Neil C., dsp, 57,58,d.65    

      son Archibald C., dsp, 57,58,67       

   Lt.Col.James C. now 10th of Glenfeochan,  

   60,61,62,64.65,6667,68,69,71,d.72,73,75, 

   79, 

    m. Margaret C. dau. of Airds,60,62,  

    64,65,68,73,79        

      dau. Margaret C., 72 [as MaryAnn'],     

         73,74 

          m. George A. C. of Boreland,  

            72,79 

       dau. Jane, 73,74 

       son John C., dsp, 64,73 

       son James Archibald C., 64,68,73 

       son George Lorne C., 64,65,73,76 

   Margaret's mother was dau. of Malcolm     

       McNeil of Colonsay, 57 
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      Duncan Dubh C.the notary in the    

      Kirkton of Muckairn,   

      42,44,45,49,51,52,53,54,56 

      m. Margaret, dau of the Rev. Colin C.     

         of Achnaba, 52 

         dau. Anna C., 52 

         dau. Barbara, 52 

         son John C., 51 

         son Archibald C., 51  

         son Lachlan C., 52 

         son Dougall C., 52 

         son Hugh C., 52 

         his [notary's] bro. Alexander, 53 

         his [notary's] bro. Duncan C., 51,53  

         his bro. John C., 53 

         his bro. Allan, 53 

     John C. in Stronchormaig., 39,47 

     Archibald C. tacksman of S., 40 

     Archibald Oig C. tacksman of S. 40,41 

   *Alexander, Tacksman in Kilmore,  

       son of Alan, son of Dougall 

          of Glenfeochan,  

         55,59,61, 63,64,65,66,67,69,71,d.72,   

         74,d.75,76 

   [His descendants would succeed to  

   Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan.] 

      m. Jean, 63,66, 67, 69,71,75 

         dau. Ann [d.67] & 2nd Ann. 67 

         dau. Magreta/Margaret C., 63+,d.  

             74 

         dau. Christian, 65,66,76,77 

 m. Mr. Thomas Carmichael, 

   Greenock, 76 

         son Allan, 65,d.67 

         son John Charles C., 69,d.74 

         son Duncan Alexander C., [see below  

         as of Glenfaochan]  

            63,64,71,72,76,77,80,81,82 

            m. (1) Sarah MacFarlane, 75,77         

               dau. Sarah Jane Christian C., 

 Mrs.  

                  Mackenzie, 63,75,77 

                  she m. Rev. Tomas Mackenzie,  

  75 

                     dau. Margaret Stewart   

          Mackenzie, 75 

Duncan Alexander Campbell, 11th of 

Glenfeochan  

      m. (2) wife: Margaret Macfie,     

         75,77,78,d.79 

         dau. Isabella c., 78 

         dau. Jessie Johnstone C., 78 

         dau. Margaret Macfie C., 78 

            m. Charles Lloyd, Cardiganshire, 78  

          their 3 sons: 

   1).Col. John Charles Campbell Yr.and   

       later     

   12th of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan,    

    author of Glenfeochan transcripts, 58,  

    62,63,68,75, 76,78,80,81 

    m. Helen Marion Hall, 80 

      dau. Constance Margaret C., 80 

      dau. Helen Dorothea C., 80 

         m. Cuthbert J. Blackie, 80 

  dau. Helen Margaret B., 80 

 dau,.Isabel Mary C., 80- 

       son John C. B., 80 

       son Duncan Alexander C., 80, 

            m. Celia Beatrice Richards, 80,81 

   2) Duncan Alastair. C., 75,78, 

   3) Dr. William Macfie C. MD, 13th of   

        Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan,  

        75,78,d.81, 82    

         m.Jessie Macfie, d.82 

             their son  

   [Major] Duncan A. Campbell, 14th of                              

    Stronchormaig -Glenfeochan,                 

 80,81,82,136 

     m.Yde 'Marion' Iphorte  de Hamel, 80,81                

         dau. Frances Marion C., 81,82 

         dau.  Sheila Margaret C., 81,82  

         son: 

   Alan John Duncan C., 15th of      

   Stronchormaig  

   Glenfeochan, (last male of?),  

   32,48,55,81,82 

      m. Sona Nisbet, 82      

   Others of the family:  

   Alexander C. 35 

   [Duncan] Alastair 32,35,75 

   Archibald C.,10,31,41 

Sale of Stronchormaig-Glenfeochan, 67,68 
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of Strondour, Alexander C. of S., 234 

of Stroneskir, Alexander C. of S., 241,248 

of Succoth 

   Archibald, Commissioner for Argyll,  

   21,102,103,179,180-183,187,189,192- 

   196,200,201, 203 

   His house in Edinburgh, 196 

   His writing chamber in the Lawnmarket,     

      201 

   His son Ilay C, Yr. of S, 203 

of Tirrafour, 

   Colin C. of T., 21  

of Tomnagrew, Perthshire,32 

in Torrisdale / Torastill, & Lepphinbeag,     

   155 

in Whitestone, [may be later "of"] 

   John Dubh C. in/of W., 141,142,146- 

   148,150,151,155,157-166,168,170,171, 

    d.,174-176,238 

    m. Finguela, dau. of Duncan C. of     

    Glencarradale, 148 

      their dau. Marion, 

      their dau. Barbara, m. Rev. Mr. Wm. C.  

           148 / 149,171,191 

      their dau. Mary, m. David Bruce, 149 

      their son Duncan C. heir of South Hall,  

           149,150,163 [& see South Hall] 

      their son Patrick, 175 

      their son Archibald, 175 

          

Beyond Campbells 

Callandar, John C. of Craigforth, 203 

Carmichael, Mr. Thomas, Greenock, 76 

Carswell, John Bishop of the Isles,  

   224,227,237 

   m. (1) a Hamilton, 225 

      son Archibald Carswell of C. 

      dau. Christian, wife of Dougall of  

         Inverawe, 225,227,228,237 

      Christian as wife of Neil C. Parson of  

         Kilmartin, 228 

   m. 2nd wife Margarett, sis. of Inverawe,  

      224,227 

   Neill. sometime at Carnassarie, 40,  

      101,144 

Castles 

   Balloch [Taymouth],14,108 

   Barcaldine, 98 

   Carnassarie, 101,227,234,239,250,256 

   Carrick,14    

   Castle Campbell, 5,111 

   Dunstaffnage, 5 

   Duntroon / Duntrune, 256 

   Edinample, 239 

   Edinburgh, 233 

   Fincharn, 262 

   Fraoch Eilean,      

      1,34,101,111,120,126,224,225, 234 

   Innis Chonnel, 226 

   Kilchurn,13,14,102,106,107,118 

   Kilmartin, 225,250,256 

   Loch Nell, 4 

   Stalker, 11 

   Sween, 271 

Chameuse, Susan, wife of John C. son of  

   6th Inverawe, 157 

Charmaig / Chormaig, Saint, 29 

Cheap, James of Sauchie, 203 

Christie, Henry servitor,12 

Churches: 

   At Colintraive, 205 

   Kilbrandon, 8 

Church Wardens of St. James, 191 

Clark/Clerk, James C., petitioner, S. Hall,  

   208  

   Neil, petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

Clark, Thomas, petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

   D & M. Clark, Cowston & Braingorton  

   farms, 214 

Clerk of Breleckan, Archibald, 132,138 

    his son Dugald, 55,238,239,243,244 

     m. Isobel C. sis to Lt.Col. Dug. C 6th 

 of Inverawe, 132 

Calson, Andrew WS, agent to Kilmartin, 274 

Clydesdale Bank, 72 

Cockburn, Mr., Secy to 2nd D. of Argyll,  

   160,183 

   James Cockburn, 186,191 

Coke, Lady, 191 

Colintraive, S. Hall improvements, 209 

   Pier, 209 

   Hotel, 209 

   Shop & Post Office, 209 

Collins, Mr. 236 
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Colquett, Col. 161,162 

Colquhoun of Camstradden, 43 

   dau. if C of C. Janet, 

   wife of Alan in Barnalian, 120 

   John C. of C., 46 

Colquhoun of Luss, 97 

   Alexander C. of C., 98,112 

Colville, Judge, 29,30 

Combermere, Lord, 267Constantinople /    

   Istambul, 152,169 

   Sultan of, 169 

Cool, James, writer in Dunbretan/Dunbarton,    

   55 

Connon, Iain, at Colintraive, 141 

Coppeer mine, Kilmartin, 263 

Court of St. James, 150,176,265,278 

Courtenay, Mr. & Lady Jane, beneficiary of  

   Gen.Peter .C. of SH, 191 

Coutts Bank, 132,142,150 

   John C. & Co., 200 

Crieff, Cattle Tryst [sale], 239 

Cumming, Sir Alexander, 168 

Cunnison, Archibald and James, 157 

Craigentaggart, 42 

Crauford, Hugh, 162 

   Mr. Ronald C., 188,194 

Crawford, Mr., 166 

   Alexander in Torran, dyker, 262 

Crighton, George, farmer in Inveresk, 134 

Crinan Canal, 68 

Cromwellian occupation, 145 

Customs [HM] Oban, 59,60 

Dalavich waulk mill, 131 

Dalkeith, Lady, 191 

Dalness, Glenetive, 101 

Darien Scheme, 172 

Darroch, the Rev. Duncan D., 147 

   Mr. John D., m. widow of Archbd. Oig,  

   Inverawe fam.,148,164 

   of Gourock, 164 

David/Davie, 168-9 

Dawson, Mr. Patrick, distiller, Glasgow, 76 

Deans, Capt., 171 

Denbigh, Earl of, 168 

Depradations, 234 

Dewar, Neill, tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

Dickie, Mr. D., 179,180 

Dickson, Patricia, 52 

DNA, Campbell, 229 

Dobie, John, Registrar, Dunoon, 213 

Doctor's Commons, 161,162,164 

Dornock / Dornoch [?], 159 

Dorves, Ed[ward], Portsmouth, 186 

Douai, siege of, 150 

Douglas, George, 78 

   Mr. Douglass & his bro. 165 

Drummond, Ludovic, 104,121 

   Gen. Drummond, 235 

Drunsheugh, Edinbugh [1701], 239 

Dunach, 31 

Dunaidan, 42 

Dunbar, Mrs., 173 

   Mr., 187 

   Ronald Dunbar WS, 257 

Duncan, Jessie, parlourmaid at S. Hall, 210 

Duncanson, Mr. John Min. of Kilmartin, 41 

   Mr. Alexander D. in Inveraray, 45 

   Alexander D. of [Leils/Keils?], Commr of  

      Supply, Argyll 178 

   Mr. John D. in Inveraray, 144 

Dunlop, Mr., 194 

   James D. of Glasgow, 200,201 

Dutch Service, [see Rgts.] 156 

Dundas of Manor, 152 

Dykes, 262 

Easdale, 68 

Eagle Creek, Ohio, 72 

East India Company, 63,64,266 

Earl, Gen., 169 

Eckford , John, MD, 277 

Eddows, Mr. Robert, 191 

Edinample, 'the Miss Campbells' 60 

Edwards, Lieut. W.J., 74 

Eilean [Island]  

   Eriskay [Benderloch], 38 

   Cara, 145 

   Eilean Stalcair,12 

   Innistrynich, Isle of,5,111 

   Greig, 173    

   Lismore,12 

   Ramsay, Lismore,9 

Evanson, John, Mariner in Leith, 134 

Evictions, 268 

Ewing, William in Barindroman, 144 
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   also chamberlain of Muckairn, 144 

   his son Donald E., 144 

Fagan, Brigadier, 267 

Ferguson, Robert Notary, 9 

Fernoch/Fearnoch, 13,14 

Ferrier James WS, Commr for 2 Duke  

   of Argyll, 60,73 

Ferries, Couston, 205 

    Otter, 251 

Fife, Mr. in Edinburgh, 196 

Fisher, Duncan notary, 18 

   Duncan, Provost of Inveraray, 42,48,155 

   James, Merchant Inveraray, 19 

   James, Provost of Inveraray, 50 

   John F. Mcht. in Inveraray, 258 

French Canadian troops under Montcalm, 

257 

Forbes, Lord, 162,168 

Forbes, Mr. King's Advocate, 52 

Forman, Anthony, 186 

Fortesque, British Army, 227 

Fort William, 68,151 

Franks, Barbara, m. Duntroon, 237 

Fraser in Edbr, [likely really Ferrier, above.] 

   George F. Depute Auditr. Excise Off.  

      Edinburgh, 134 

   John F. in Lochannis, 112 

Freeholders, Roll of, County of Argyll, 203 

Freemasons, 266 

Fullerton of Greenhill, John, Surveor, Port  

   Glasgow, 174 

Funds,  

   The Inverawe Fund, by Capt Dougall     

   Barnalian fam., 132,133,135,136,269  

      150,171,192,244,345,259,260 

      relationships of Trustees; 135 

   The Kilmartin Fund by Dougall in Barreill,  

      259 

Gaelic Bible, 237 

Gardner, Mr. John at Bunaw, 22 

Gilbert, Lord of Glassary, 33,226 

Gillespie, General, 226 

Gillies, Julia, 261 

   Archibald, tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Catherine, 261 

   Donald & Malcolm G.,  

      tenants on Kilmartin, 273 

   Donald G., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   John G. Sr., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   John G. Jr., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Neil G., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

Glasgow  

   City Guard, 257 

   University, 185 

Glenfruin, 97,98 

Gorbals of Glasgow, 251 

Gordon, George, writer, 240 

Grace, Colonel., 168,169 

Graham, Archibald, tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

Graham-Campbells of Shirvan, [see Shirvan]  

   under Campbell. 

Grand Tour, The, 261 

Gray, Duncan, Servitor to Arch. C of Inv.,  

    119 

Greenock, 63,72,76,77 

   Academy, 72 

   Brewery, Nelson St., 78 

Greig, Somerville, lawyer Edinburgh, 210 

Grubett, 160 

Hamilton, Mrs, EH landlady?, 165,166,170 

   Mr. H., 167 

Hawly/Hawley, Col. 169 

Hay Mr. at Inveraray, 18,235 

   Hay, Jacob, V.D.M., Gorbals, Glasgow, 

 251 

Hemsworth, Rev. Barker, 264 & fam., 

 265,275 

   Thomas H. of Abbeville County Eire 

Tipperaray,     

    Ireland 275 

Henderson, Helen. 63 

   Duncan H. at Ballibraid, 261 

   Mary H., 261 

   Dugald, H., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

Heraldry, Inverawe, 127 

Heriots Hospital [school] 

137,161,166,169,171 

Hickson, Roger & Mrs., 186191 

His Majesty's Chancery, 206 

HMS Raisonable,57,65 

         Nottingham, 149 

Home, Lord, 161,162 

Hon. East India Co., 206 

Houston [banker?], 159 
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Hume, David, writer in Ednbr., 134 

   his dau. Janet Hume, 137 

   Hume [no further ID, David?],168 

Hunter, 164 

Huntly, Earl of, 36 

Hunter, 164,165 

   George, Argyll's Master Mason,193 

Huntly,  

Independent Companies 

   Inverawe's, 68 

   Huntly's, 19 

Innes, Robin, 165 

Inns of Court, 142, 

   Grey's Inn, 193 

Invercalan, Glenetive, 19 

Inveresk, 68 

Inverinan,13,14,15,16,17 

Islay, 72 

Jamaica, 194,195 

James, Peter, not identified, 192 

John's Coffee House, Edinburgh, 182 

Ken, Col., 159 

Kennedy & McLean, 192 

Kings, 

   Bruce, Robert I, 226 

      son Edward Bruce, 226 

   Charles VII & II, 145,232 

   David II, 226    

   George I, 19,163,172,243 

   George III, 258,265 

   James Vi & I, 127 

   James VII & II, 43,155,234 

      as Duke of Your, 233,240 

   William [& Mary], 158,236,240 

Kinnell, Mr. James, schoolmaster at 

Kilmartin,  

   251 

Keay, Alexander, 66 

Keith, William, Accountant EH, 66,67,67  

Kintyre MacConnochies, 145 

Kirk The, 232 

Knipoch, 35,36 

Knox, John, Rev., 161 

Lamont, Laird of, 126,243 

   Sir James L., 174 

   John L.of L., 204 

Largie, MacDonald lands of, 145 

   Largie - Argyll marches, 146 

Largie McKessag, Kilmartin, 231,238,240 

Latter, [Latta?] Major, 227 

Lauderdale, Earl of, his gr-son Charles       

   Maitland, gr-son of Alxr Campbell  

   Burgess in Edinburgh, 166,167, 

Ledgrinoch, 50 

Lephincorrach & Lephinbeg, 153,155 

Lerags, see C. of L., and 224 

Leslie, General David, 225 

Limond, Lt. Co., 206   Mrs. 77 

Limond, Lt. Co., 206   Mrs. 77 

Lindsay, John, Tacksman of Barbreck  

   [which not stated], 55 

   Peter L. writer on Lochaweside, 55 

   Lindsay, Lady Sophia, 233 

Livingston, Sir James of Glentirren, 188,198 

   his dau. Mainie/Euphemia, 188,197 

   2nd wife of Duncan C. of South Hall. 

   Mr. James Livingston, 189 

   Major Adam L., 203 

   Capt. John L., 203 

Loch Feochan, lands of, 30 

Lochgair House, 277 

Lockhart, author, 132 

Lord Chancellor, 211 

Lord Lyon, 60,71 

Lorn Furnace, 163 

Lorn Lordship of, 1, 2 

Loudon, George notary, 9 

Lyne, Edmund, 72 

Lyon Office Library, 223 

'Maiden', guillotine,  155,234 

Mairship of:  

   Eilean  Ramsay,9 

   of Lismore, Appin, Duror & Glencreran,10 

   Martyship of:  

   of Lismore & Appin,5 

Maitland, Janet, dau. of Alxr. C. Mcht. in  

   Edinburgh, Barnalian fam., 170 

Marlborough, Duke  of, 149 

Martin, Saint of Tours, so of Kilmartin,  

   31,34,227 

McAllan, 103 

McAlester / MacAllister of Loup, 146 

   Archibald MacA. of Tarbert, 156,157,176   

Barbara MacA., widow of Archibald Oig C.,     
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      146-147,154 

   Catherine McA., 44  

   Duncan MacA. of the Scots Rgt of the  

      Dutch Service, 186,191 

   John McAlester VcEane VcDonald in   

      Sonachan, 7    

   John McA. of Balnakiel, 148 

   John MacA. of Ballinakill [Balnakeil], 164 

McAne / McEwen 

   Alexander McAne VcAlister, 5 

McArthur/ McArhtor 

   Duncan McA. of Innistrrynich, 135 

      his eld. sn Patrick McA., 135 

   Alexander McA., 119  

   Alexander McA. in Nether Largie,  

      Kilmartin, 251 

   Donald McA., 205    

   Donald McA. in Kilmartin, 261 

   Duncan, Governor of Ohio, 75,75 

   John McA, tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Neil at Kennacraig, 8 

   Malcolm McA., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Patrick & Neil, 7 

   Patrick & Nial in Blarcreen, 7 

McAuley of Ardincaple, Archibald, 157 

McBethan or McBreachane  

   John in Inveresragan , 78 

MacBraynes, David, shipowner, 141 

McCarter  

   Patrick & Niall, Srvts to Ardchattan, 7 

McCallum / Malcolms [earlier McKessaigs]  

   33, 243 

   Duncan McC., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Hugh McC., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   John McC., 231 

   Malcolm McC. tacksman in  

   Stronchormaig, 44,227 

      m. Mary Campbell,44 

   Mr. McCallum's Burial Grnd, Glasg.,72 

   Neill McC. of Bennan, 240 

MacCalman, Neil, Minister in Kilmore, 41 

   Rev. Alexander MacC., 41,50    

   his wife Margaret MacDougall, 41 

      their children, 41 

   Archibald MacCalman, surgeon in Tirvine,  

   135 

      his son MacCalman, 135 

McChaig / MacCaig 

   Gilchrist, servt., 7 

MacColl, changekeeper in Cleachourie 

   his widow Anna Campbell, 53 

      John MacColl her eld. son, 53 

McConacher, Allan 

MacCondochy [Campbell?]  

   Duncan  Oig, 7 

MacConnochie Campbells [see Campbell of  

   Inverawe]. 

   Kintyre MacConnochies, 141 

   Angus McConachy or Campbell,   

         Ballochgerran, 177 

   Hew/Hugh McConachy in Kilmoie, 177 

   John McConnnachy in Auchaleiskin, 177 

   Malolm McConachie of Braid Kilmorie,  

      177 

MacCorquodale of Phantilaands, Baron,13,  

   117,243 

   his bro. Mr. Archibald, 13,100,117 

   Archibald C. of P., 107,108 

      m. Janet widow of Acha, 107 

   Hugh MacC. of Ph., 112 

McCosam, Duncan in Barnalian, 119 

McCullich, Duncan in Barnalian, 119 

MacDonald, 145 

   Alastair MacColla MacD, Montrose's  

      general,39,144,173 

      his father Coll MacDonald, Colonsay, 39 

   Angus MacD. servant to Archibald 7th of  

      Inverawe, 107 

   Donald McD in Carnich of Glencoe, 19,20 

   Duncan McD., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   D. Macdonald, Registrar, [Rothsay?], 212 

   Flora MacD., 279 

   Iain Mor MacDonald in Invergarrie, 99 

   Ian [Capt.] MacDonald, Clachan, 141 

   Isabella, dau. of Chas. MacD., Ord, Skye  

      279 

   Jean, Lady Denham,  4 

   Largie, MacDonald of, 144,145,177 

   Ronald Mor McD., Drover, 236 

MacDougall 

   of Dunollie, 38 

   As heirs of Somerled, 29 

   Alan Sorleson McCouol, 2,30,35 

   Alan of Soroba, 10 
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   Alexander of Dunollie,3,40 

   Alexander MacD., in Barnacarry, 45 

      his wife Moir Campbell, 45    

   Duncan MacDougall of Dunatrick [?], 51 

   Dougall MacD of Dunollie, 36 

   Duncan of Dunollie, 36-37,46 

      his dau. Margaret, 37 

   Hugh McD. maltman, Campbeltown, 238 

   John Ciar of Dunollie,2,35 

   Sir John of Dunollie,10 

   John MacDougall of Dunollie. 53 

   MacDougalls of Raray, 14,243,288 

      Alan MacDof R., alias John Mayse  

      McD,37     

      Alexander McD., tenant on Kilmartin,  

         273 

      Capt. John McD.of Craiganich  Raray  

         fam., 276 

         his son, 

      Capt. Coll MacDougall, Black Watch,  

         275 

         his son John and dau., 275 

      Coll's bro. Kenneth also BW, dsp., 275 

      Capt. John MacD. of Raray, 264 

         his dau. Catherine, 264 

      Dougall MacDougall of Dunach, 38 

         Dunollie support for Appin Stewarts,  

            31 

      Duncan MacD in Clonarie / Claonary, 43 

      Duncan & Dougall MacDougall, both  

         Priors of Ardchattan, 30 

      Duncan in Kilmaluaig,9 

      John/Ian of Raray, 37,41,144,275 

      Ewin MacDougall of Soroba, 38 

      Finlay McD., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

      Hew / Hugh MaD of Craiganich [Raray      

        fam.], 8 

      John MacDougall, bro to Tacksman in        

         Knipoch, 54  

      Malcolm McD., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

MacEan,145    

   Alaster McEan Dubh, 7  

   Srvnt to Achnagoul, 7 

   Archibald McE VcDonnachaidh Galt in 

      Achouran, 9,10 

MacEwin / McEwen, 

   Arne of Kilchoan, 37  

   Andrew B. MacE., historian, Maine, 227 

      [papers in Genealogical Soc. of N. Eng.] 

   Sorley McEwin VcEane in Cadderliebeg, 8 

McFarlane,  

   John, Greenock, 76 

   Sarah, m. Mackenzie, 63,76 

McFarquhar, Donald, 10 

McFatrick/McPatrick, Archibald, 128 

   His son'fatherless,' 128 

McFie, Provost of Greenock, 72 

   Dugald  & Graham Macfie, 78  

   Margaret wife of Duncan A. C. see 77 and    

       him earlier. 

   William Macfie of Langhouse, 77 

McGibbon, Duncan McG. of Auchagarrin,  

   198 

MacGillchrist, John, writer in Kilmichael,  

   147 

MacGillies/Gillise,, Duncan, 122,237  

MacGregor of Glenstrae, 3,97,112 

MacIlbride, Dougall, srvt to Dougall son of    

   Achouran, 20 

McIlbryde [alias Brodie] 

   his son Neil in Kilmahumag, 261    

MacIldonish, Malcolm, 146 

McIlglass, Duncan in Ardchonill, 43 

   his wife Rachel McArthur, 43 

McIlimichael, Duncan, 49 

McIlvorie, Donald, 235 

MacIndeor, Neil of Kilchoan, 51 

Macintaylor, Malcolm in Bracklie, 233 

McIntosh's Bank, 268 

Macinturner, John, weaver, 135 

McIntyre, Mary in Glencoe 

   A. McIntyre, Milton & Altgaltraif farms,  

      214 

   Archibald Mackenzie alias McIntyre in  

         Kilmartin, 251 

   Catherine McI., wife of Campbell  

         Tacksman in Balliveolan, 51  

   James McI., petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

   John McI, servitor to (7) Inverawe, 123 

   John McI., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Rev. Alexander, Barmaddy, 65 

McIver of Glassary fam.  

   Rev. Chas. Campbell of Barmolloch, 264 

      His son Malcolm, 264 
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McKay, 145 

   Hew, at Barnalian, 119 

MacKeller, 36 

   Dougall McK. in Glasvar, 261 

McKendrick, Duncan, soldier in Carrick's    

   Indep. Coy., 19 

Mackenzie,  

   Archibald Mackenzie alias McIntyre in  

   Kilmartin, 251 

   James Steuart McKenzie, 191 

   John McK., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Mrs., nee Campbell, 62,63,69,[Miss M,  

      70],75 

   Lady Elizabeth, 191     

   Rev. Thomas MacKenzie., 63,75 

   their dau. Margaret Stewart Mackenzie, 63   

McKerral, 145 

MacKerras, Fergus in Altacarmaig, 43 

McKeyin, Mr. Collin, 235 

McKwchnie in Kintyre, 234 

McKinnon, Ishbel, Archivist to Argyll, 141 

McLachlan, Archibald at Barnaline, 

123,125, 243 

   of Craigenterve, 234 

   of Dunadd, Kenneth McL.,  

      dau. Mary McL. m. John McDougall of  

      Raray, 275  

   Angus, Capt. of Innis Chonnel, 127,253+ 

   John McL of Greenhall, 151 

      he m. dau. of Capt. Alxr. C., 151 

         their dau.Barbra McLachlan, 151 

         she m. John McKinvine 

 dau. Sally McK, 151 

 m. Daniel Black, Dalintober, 151 

   Hugh McL., merchant in Glasgow, 178 

   John & Peter MacL, beneficiary of Gen  

      Peter C. of S.Hall, 191 

   Kenneth MacL. of Dunadd, 264,275 

      his dau. Mary, 264,275 

   Lachlan McLachlan of that Ilk, 177 

   Lachlan MacL. of Inverneilbeag, 174,177    

   Neil McL. of Rahoy, [?], 264 

MacLea 

     Duncan McOnleif,3 

     Donald his son, 3 

MacLean, 

   of Ardgour, 234 

   of Caenlochaline, 234 

   of Coll, 234 

   of Lochbuie, 234 

   of Torloisk, 234 

   of Shuna, 251    

   Andrew McL. Minister at Kilvorow, 44 

      his son John MacL, 44 

   Alexander Macl of Torloisk, bro. of Janet    

   John McL., petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

   J & J McL., Glaic farm, 214 

   J. McL. tenant of Smithy on S. Hall, 214 

   J. McL., postman, tenant on S. Hall, 214 

   Mclean at Edbr., 121 

   Macl. wife of Archibald, 8th of Inverawe,  

      129 

   McL. of Kennedy & McLean, 192 

MacLarty, Anne, 261 

McLullich, Donald, tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

MacMillan, Alexander MacM., W. S.,  

   178,197 

   of Dunmore, 183,195,197,201,244 

McNab, Thomas, Registrar,[Rothsay?], 209 

MacNachtan/MacNoughton, 111,125,126 

McNaught, John, tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

MacNeils of Taynish & Gigha,  

   164,225,243,244 

   of Colachie, 234 

   John McN. Yr. of Gigha, 263 

   drafts on McN. from Barbadoes, 192 

   John McN., S. Hall home farm, 214 

   McN. of Arichonan, sale of A, 271 

   Neil McNeil of Taynish, 241 

   McN. of Taynish, sale of T., 271 

McNicol, Donald, Minister of Lismore, 17 

MacNiven, Donald, Servitor to Inverawe,  

   101 

MacPherson, Margaret, 261 

McPhun, Messenger at Inveraray, 50,51 

Macquarie, Maj. Gen.Lachlan, NSW, 63,d74  

McTavish, Rev. Mr. Hugh, 204    

   Archibald McT., tenant on Kilmartin, 273 

   Christian in Criotvullar, 261 

   Dougall McTAvish of Dunardry, 234 

   McTavish V. Campbell of S. Hall, 204 

   sale of Dunardry, 271 

McVean, John, tenant on Kilmartin, 273,274 

Main, Mr., 166,167 
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Maitland, Charles, gr-son of Alxr. Campbell,  

   Barnalian fam. Burgess of EH, 166,167 

Malcolms of Poltalloch, see MacCallum,  

   227, 264 

   Neil M. of P. 256 

      his 2nd and childless wife, 256 

Mamore, Gen. John Campbell, see Argyll. 

Manor of Kilmartin [Kilmartin Castle], 240 

Maule, ?The Hon. John M. of Inverkeilor,  

   180 

Maxwel, Mr. 241 

Meal, heritors importing again, 195 

Memorial C of S-G, 80 

Merchiston School, Edinburgh, 207 

Merrill, Mr., 159 

Middleton, George, goldsmith, London, 132,  

   162,166-168  

   his dau. Elizabeth M., 171 

   Col. Middleton, 159,142,150 

Military Cross, 213 

Mill of Inverawe. 101 

Milton, Lord, 193 

Menzies, Col. James of Culdares, 233 

Mitchell Library Glasgow, 223 

Moleson, Mr., 167 

Monmouth's [& Argyll's] 

rebellion,102,155,234 

Monson, Donald, 18 

Montgomery, Capt., 171 

   James Montgomerie MD, Edinburgh, 

     m.Mary C. gr-dau of Kilmartin, 269 

Montrose, Marquess of, 34,42,144,173 

   portrait s. Hall inventory 214 

Monyvaird, Duncan Tosachach of, 106,107 

Moor, John, 66 

   Mr., 122,123,125 

   his bro., Moore of Rowallen, 122 

Moray, Earl of, 36 

Morison, Daniel, Mrcht. in Glasgow, 161 

Morton, Earl of,  8,126 

Muckairn, see Cawdor. 

Murray, Mr., 164 

Nasau, Duke of, 149 

National Library of Scotland, 223 

Nisbet, J. tenant on S. Hall, 214 

Ochterlonie, Sir David, 227 

   'Conochir, John, 47 

   Duncan O'C of Ardeorans, 243 

Olbhhride [sic], Mr. Duncan, 241 

Oliphant Mr. Charles, 18,235 

   Isabella O., housekeeper, S. Hall, 210 

Ormidale, Barony of, 143,149 

Pack, Maj., 168 

Palmer, John Esq., agent, Calcutta, 74 

Paris, British Ambassador, 169 

Parker, Edward P. of Alkincoats, 207 

   Robert P. of Browsholme, 141,207 

   Thomas P., 211 

Penney, William, later Lord Kinloch, 

   277 

   m. Janet McKinnon C. Lechguary fam.,  

   277 

Pitt, William, Secy. of State, 258 

Plymouth, Lieut. Governor of, 151 

Pollock, John in Kilmichael, 147 

Portland, Lord, 265 

Port Royal, Jamaica, 57 

Portraits at S. Hall, Inventory, 214 

   That of Gen. Peter is w/ Brockways in  

   W. Australia, 214 

Portsmouth, Lieut. Governor, 150 

Prince Regent, 262 

Pringle, Mr., 164 

Pretender James Stuart, 163,170 

Queens: 

   Anne, 161,163,172,239 

   Mary [& William], 158 

   Victoria [& Albert], 207 

   [William &] Mary, 158,236,240 

Rahien, 179 

Reformation, 228 

Regiments: 

  Highland: 

   Argyll Fencibles, 35,342,270 

   Argyllshire Militia, 205,232 

   Argyllshire Local Militia, 266 

   Argyllshire Regiment of Fencible Men, 55 

   Argyllshire regiment of Volunteer 

Infantry,    

      263   

   The Western rgt. of Fencibles, 58 

   Argyll Militia, 54 

   Forfar & Kincardinsshire Militia Artillery,  

      276 
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   The Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders,  

      71,72,  

      211,213   

   The Black Watch, 42nd, 43rd, 83,185,210,    

      211,212,258,269,275 

   Cameron (79th) Highlanders, 223,279 

   Gordon (92nd) Highlanders, 276,278 

      3rd Bn. TA, 278 

African 

   West African Frontier Force, 212 

 Regiments of Foot:  

      1st or Royal rgt. of Foot, 58 

      14th rgt., 275 

      16th rgt., 275      

      17th. grt.,21 

      71st rgt., 276 

      72nd rgt. 276 

      73rd. rgt., 63 

      76th, rgt., 21 

      77th rgt., 264,276 

      83rd, rgt., 207 

      90th, rgt., 207 

      91st rgt., 62,67,71 

      96th rgt., 67 

      98th rgt,, 67,71 

      Col. Hanson's Rgt. 152 

      Col. George Macartny's Rgt. of Foot,  

         150 

      Col. Richard Sutton's Rgt. 

      H.M. Horseguards, 156,157,165       

      Liverpool Rgt., 80 

         24 (Tank) Corps., 80 

      Scots Guards, 129 

      Scots Troop of Lifeguards, 149 

      Independent Companies, 134 

         Capt. Robert Campbell's Company,  

         258 

         Capt. Campbell of Carrick's Indep Co.,  

         134    

      The Light Dragoons, 204       

      Scots Regiments of the Dutch Service,  

         186 

      Royal Flying Corps., 141,213 

   India: 

      1st Bn. 4th Native Infantry, 67,68 

      1st Bn. 6th Native Infantry, 68 

      1st Bn. 10th Native Infantry, 64,73 

      3rd Native Infantry, 206       

      9th Native Infantry, 226 

      21st Native Infantry, 226       

      36th Native Infantry, 67 

      Champarun Light Infantry, 73 

Reid Mr. Archibald Minister of Lismore, 17 

   Janet Campbell, his widow, 17 

   John in Drumdarroch, 42 

   Neil Reid, alias MacNachtan, 20    

Rents, Petition for reduction, 208 

Renton, 66 

Revolution of 1688, 236 

Richards, Frederick B., NY Hist Soc, 3 

   Major E. Richards, 90 

      his dau. Celia Beatrice R., 80 

Robertsons of Struan, 33,279, 

   Robert Robertson 10th of Struan, 279 

      3rd son Duncan R., 279 

      4th son Patrick R., 279  

      his descendant John R. Esq., 279 

         his dau. Isabella MacDonald R., 279 

   Duncan R. writer in Edbr., 129 

   James R. at Parkhead of Keir, 107 

   John R. in Greshornish, Skye, 279 

   Mr. R. payable at Portsmouth, 192 

Robson, Mr. Paymaster, 205 

Rothsay, burgesses of, 228 

Royal Bank, 197 

Royal Flying Corps., 141 

Royal Military College Sandhurst, 210, 211 

Royal Naval College Dartmouth, 279 

Rugby School, 210,211 

Saint John's Newfoundland, 76,78 

  St. Martin of Tours, 224,227 

  St. Munn, 227 

Salmon fishings: 

   Inverleiver fishings on Lochawe, 263 

   at Knipoch, see also Knipoch,  

      52,56,61,65,66,67,68,69,144 

   at Kinlochfeochan, 54 

   River Awe, 101 

   Steelage, Cowal, 198 

Sandys, Dr., 159 

Saunders, John, teller, Bank of Scot., 137 

Scott, Sir Walter, 207  

   Capt. Caroline, 151 

Seaton, Capt., 159 
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Secretary at War, 162 

Shaw, Sir Johjn, Greenock, 52 

Shearer, Alexander, writer in Inveraray, 178 

Sheils & Smith, Messrs., 192 

Sinclair, Lorne & Joanne, Souoth Hall, 141 

   John S., servitor to Campbell of Stonefield,     

   240 

Skerridow, fishings, 144 

Slezer, 169 

Smelt, Mr. Leonard & Mrs, 191 

Smith, Rev. James, 77 

   Archibald Smith, writer in Islay, 244 

   Mr. J. Smith., 179,183 

   Mr. William Smith, 184,186-188,191 

   Smith of Sheils & Smith, 192 

Sonachan, 13 

South Sea Bubble, 172 

South Hall Tenant's on Petition, 207 

S.S., Columba George Vth., 141 

Stacain/Kasan Water of, 5 

Sterling, John, merchant in Inveraray, 45 

Stevens, Mr., 168 

Stephens [& Dornock?], 159 

Stevenson, John of Kilmahumaig,  

   67,68,71,73 

   his eld. son Duncan , 71,73 

   The Rev. Stevenson, Min of Ardchattan,  

      68 

Stewart Lords of Lorn, 1,29,30 

   Alan S. of I, 41 

   Allan S. [also Stuart] in Kilmartin, 250,251 

   Alexander D. in Drumcloich in Glenelg,  

      20      

      his dau. Margaret m. Achouran, 20 

   Col. Stewart of the Castle, 162 

   Duncan S of Invernahyle, 20 

      his sons Allan and James S., 20 

   James S. of Fasnacloich, 107    

   John S Lord of Lorn, 1 

   John S. 3rd of Ardshiel, 45 

     his dau. Anne, m. C. of Stronchormaig,  

         45 

     his son John S., 45 

     his nephew Charles S. 

   Stewarts of Appin, 31,46 

   Sir Walter S Lord of Lorn,1,31 

Stirling, 4 

Strafford, Lod & Lady, 191 

Stran/Saskan moir, 5 

Stronchormaig, see C. of S. & 224 

Sym / Syme, Mary, widow in Inverarray, 47 

Tattam, Capt. ship Furtherill, 205 

Taylor, Capt., 156 

Thomas, Bishop of teh Isles [Cawdor fam?]    

    228 

Thomson  

   Matilda wife of C. of Lerags, 3 

   Thomson Mr. WS, 202 

Tirvine, 101,104,121,133,136,242,244,255 

Todd, Walter, Mrcht. in Ednbr., 134 

Tomnahurich Cmtry, Inverness, 277 

Torcastle, 153 

Torloisk, 129,130 

Torne, Mr. distillery owner, Greenock, 72 

Turner, Thomas, ferryman, 135 

   his son Donald T., 135 

   Helen, Mrs. T., petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

Union of Parliaments, 157 

Vallance, John, contractor, Kilmartin  

   Schoolhouse, 263 

VAD, 213 

Villiers, Mary, wife of Capt. Dougall 

Campbell,  

   132 

Wade, General George, 19 

Walker, Mr. (see Welwood & W below] 126 

Walpole, Horace, 172 

Warburton, Jane, wife of 2nd Duke of 

Argyll,    

   172,173 

Waterloo, battle of, 206 

Watts, Capt. John, 63,64,69 

Waulk Mill of Dalavich, 131 

Welwood & Walker, Dunfermline,  

   18,124,126,235 

   Mr. Walwood, 236 

Whyte, Duncan, petitioner, S. Hall, 208 

Wimberley, Capt. Memorials of Kilmartin       

   Family.       

   32,35,223,250,253,254,256,260,263,264, 

   263,268,169,277,278 

   m. Helen, gr-dau. of Colin Mor, 5th C. of  

   Kilmartin, 223 

   Wimberley, General W., Notes:  
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   223,237,247, 

   262,265,268,277 

Wishart, Rev. Mr. George, W. Church nr. 

EH.,     

   174,189,194,195 

Woodlands,  

   S. Hall, 202 

   Dukes on Lochawe, 244 

Woolwich Military Academy, 152 

Wright, Mr., 161 

Yuill/Zuill, John, 122,144 

   Neil Z., 234 

   Alexander Z., notary, 235 
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